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annor 50 maipparo san eiptescc Le Sut tipna corncpoceas. 

Cusrdeman 0'N rWwypTIp NWS 50 cromop Dyan, peacnui- 

smo “Scaoilesd ssup Copantiproip, asup coo cpot bimapne 

on ct-octmso La amoé usd Ounmansé cromap an calam o 

b1 murone 5a cuapcugsd. Scuipemop Le no Linn certpe 

Loetesd assur ceitpe ordéead, ann pin 61 wpse n& sthne ctab- 

ait ionbiop Lunga oumn. Tap vdeip Slaced cpors vo jon 

1é a cate spmsleurca ann cyan, son cian Le corainc na 
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ounga na vo cyan eile Le bett cothvesécan Leip annran 

cit. Lobvpeann na vaome va cineal caine, aig muro sur 

bud an curo 1p muga aca faor on curo ip Luss ann seup- 

Tmact, sip an c-adbapn pin aca piso cloonad a5ainne, orf 

coth Lust sup Leas yroo o podaipe onpoin tanic bpoo opp 

toib, op) 1p Foor byw10 acaro. 

Froppuig 1é ce b-puil ceanrean na calthan? N-veip 04 

Lae tanic copurde Le cpeopuged pinn aise. Apup o15 slaoié 

le no cetle a Cinnésata slaé 1. cothaiple. 

Oubsipc curo: Tuigead mbur furoe, anne noé éromay ay 

foc? fillimro o th-baile cum ap deapbpotporb, sur onnds 

cothLusdoip snoteocamuro on calath peo? 

An 1. Leabsar. an 2. cdibr01L. 

ACT fpessay it: Mh fesd, nae feroip an- yin vo poo: 

Sup parb fortcrop oppoin? Fonead Sol an peo le cpran og 

foie no Lungs, ssup muna na e1prgeocard inne ti5 Lei 

—n-oul 50 cappmg aip air 50 Baalas, le inpin do Mapas 

byntpo 1: & Maycors cabaip on reo cloimna 1DeER, ann reo 

cup fuap botanes ’n Saal. 

0 sud Sol 50 oupacrac ceao n-oul* ann slimpescc 

Linne, aoc 54n Byg.  Hlusyemap ain foo Loe athain 50 cuy- 

amac, assur ‘cup muro topic on ordce foor foipe spmsLleurta. 

Lo’ no mhapoc oubsipc 1€ Le no cpeopuroib: M1 pacam-pa 

m bur furve, act fanpord me Le va Loete ain cigeacc bup 
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cinfips s5up anusaip ‘vo b1 Lest on vaps Loe caite, cromro 

pluss M15 TiPescc, spur map opiuro fIso onn api ndice, Cr0— 

miro sup porb bata mopa copathail le purtarb anno Lathorb: 

oco—m1 puis cpan-Tubsil, no Luba, no Saordgce, no Lannta. 

seupia " foobap aca. i'n pluss mop, nroeippin opuroemass 

leo. O1 na pip moip agur Fionn fesd rap-fionn Le feuépine.. 

Oubsipt piso 50 minc Oanbs ’sur Danson, asup ann. 

Sti poodoipe b1 proo 56 busailesd assur 546 maplugsd o F5lo— 

burde puta, a5ur oi5 plaoie “Cloven” oppcoib. Nop poo an 

ponuingc, nurs sup cromro ‘cata aca aig slinpescc annoy. 

timéroLL map furl le oul coobjisp ‘Ouinn roipinn ’5up na. 

Lungs. Annypin v’oitin 1é: -Cuinsuigro on ballsé coob frap. 

perd son prop no bad, op Ip cota beusg inne. Map cupac 

on sleo, cmp pip no calthon, fpaoig-sloipn aproib, ssup- 

teilgesdan cloca oppainn. Oe bs pin Tappansamasp amsc. 

ap Lubs apur op Gpantubsail. Oop n-vo1g bi na Sool poip- 

pte 50 voctaip cean cy Loetesd, nurs so vo-canic Sol osu 

df veapbpoctpe, occ noo cinn bi sa faipe no Lunges, Cup. 

piso perdcesc ain an beallsé son faoilluig, cporo soé nesé 

voe'n cots 50 Theunmhap sgur sip soinesd ‘voib, cporo 5a¢. 

son on mt oporb pe prgnce. Homreas mo stop 1, oéc nr) 

50 pucc m-bair on Loa pin, toigemop e 50 ‘0-c1 nd Lunsarb.. 

Asup m cusrd mre Lugod ann mo Lung fein, v’fann me. 

le mo ators spur esl beus poithe o bar 5loord fe mire 

aise, sup ‘oubsipc liom: Tig le Mapcorgs cpeopuged on 

Bool 50 o-c1 ’n mong-coloth peo, spur berd no s5laburve - 
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cabsipt comsniomh Oo sip Snotugsd an ci. No Leis tape 

on ooo La ann oubbsion ann Sooles suo 10 bprstpo verg-- 

nage 1¢ tc m-b1LLe, veapbpatain n-Cocord slaoigce Bo- 

Lom, e fein euctpac 

Anoip bi wile nid yracransé jierd, coo om vo bh Daot. 

aig cigeacc capipna uppan no m-OAAdLTEINE, b1 50 beacc 

aif bowo Ltunga furgeot cloinn na HSAdL scioct iber, 

NAOIMAVEIS, O5A5e18, op Cinesl, noc o 1 oop o m- 

bruro SRU-AMAC. O’pasavoap Baslas5 ann opows n-vdeir 

comnurde ceiter cewo spur. ceitpe fico spur ceitpe m-bsal- 

sin, oeunsd Ann. 

An 1, LedAbAR. AN 3, CA1b101L. 

O1 Dost spodpogancsa ouinn nurs s0 tame ap cabloc ann 

poooipe talthan na oiolciopa, ann pin Le veapsusgsd on ppeup 

pero on 5o0t o5ur Lar amac an anpad, nus 50 ppopyiteap 

an cableé o na éeile ap 5a co0b, bi va’proeusg Lunsa bovd- 

pte Foor Vomhanscc no mapa; on La ustbapac sin %1 Colbs 

coillte o15 beul athne no colthon, op an sdmhapn pin sloo- 

Ete anoip inbion Colbs. dip on La pin v0 Lungs bp CIER 

M15 Dinn-topiain-an-oorhain, %1 purgealescr on c-pluas, fog- 

boile cuan apgup slacad cos le Morycarg, lolop, osu 

Dlot mocors Solam ann soir, maitle le Lugad moc 1¢, asuy 

clon Mapomgs osur toloip, osu ER mac Crep, op o'pan 
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an paipoe Le macoib Mapcors, noé vo b1 o Comluadoip onn 

Boolos. 

ip mop peo o’aitin Mapcac: Fasparo muro cy frp Sytorve 

apmgleurca Le copanc 5o¢ Lung osgup no mno ule 50 Leup, 

nuig 50 pocao on cyeun cothLann eile Le boinc oiolciop ain 

fon 1t, asur Le snotuged an caloth. Ain ppappuged omaé 

on euose ooib Le upcuipesd an cpan-cuipn 50 feucpard 10d 

ci bud 100 & Fanfaro nO 4 Pfacaro. 

Act tanic no fin soup no mnsd ap Lara, aig poo: 

No fos son nese vo 0105, Leis ouinn wile bar no buard o 

fosbail Le no ceile? Leypin ped na Goal o Cothlann agup_ 

épuinn pip no calthan onn sonfeséc, bi pluarg na calthan 

rxomozico Mop Muga “no oan Gaol, fice ann oagord cean sthoin. 

Nop b-poo vo b1 on Tporo M15 corsayie, nusip oronnpurde. 

cota on 0105 cota ven “Cloven” o sluipescc sop Lert-po 

bi fip no calthan cloomnesd o foorbap op Comlann aéc m1 

tuincinsesosp 2 Cul no ni imeiseaoop poor puss. 

Lo’p no moapoe oy cupad on coat, bi fin no calmhan 

Hesyite 50 oangeup, om nr pow no bata son thoit ann osaro 

seup-paoban no Lonn, spur. nda clodeath claiy-Leatan, br 

esvon Cloven apm-sleurcra Le Lubsib 50 soinead 100 50 

tmlcesc. ip an v-Tpesr Lo éuip cinpip, no calthan ceacc- 

oipiroe 50 Mapcac, assur O1omeuipeavan o Boca sip o pPyio- 

mojium spur 6 06 Latha cappna ain oo udt map cothapta 

TS, snoip co Capled otc m-bsolain o fon sun Lunsbyp 

bao lionca Le Sool aig crgeaécc o Vymtan op conned © 
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popbarb na cpargse yeo,—O1 for sca ain caint no Oonoan, 

éuip nda Dansasn twopan 50 Marpcac, asur n-veip coipbainc 

& Luotgaip, Laban piso siery ann teange no Boal snoir 

ann teanso no Danson; ip mop pin 61 Cuinspod vaingeante 

voip cinzip Ibep assur on Danaan. pte 

(Apup oubsipct on Danson: pug pib on ‘buard uainn o 

ceals an Cloven, ve Bus fin m bed on Danson Foor bup 

rmacc no foi bup Cobta, 1mtiseocamap s0 v0-c1 coob tall 

ve'n Seanathan oa5ur vceunford muro apt Cothnurde ann, 101pi & 

wise ss5up conncaib ’n b-faipse moip, fe rn ann calath 

uL-TONN-MACT. Mm cpanpneoéard miro 50 bup taob-pa 

S5ur m ctpanpneocard pibre 50 of taod. Map on ceuons, o 

toplod 50 b-fuil Cloven onn bup Lom, veunwgrd Leota man 

éroceap mat Lib, oéc cabaip Bup ape naé cuipeann son 

Teer opptarb, oip octavo san burdcior ’na Cloven. 

Ap on Lo cewona, on odio n-oeir oul vo Daal arcesé 

ann jon Spit, pe pin an vape Lo ve'n curg-tm, 61 an cumn- 

Bpoo cmiocnmgce. Apu cup on Oanson oi bun Lead til 

mop anna fespod op on ball anna poib an cumgped coth- 

Buoilgce, acc foprob mre Opoaé an c~nproalLash nd boca 

sip, Leabop no n-oimpipe n-Saol mop buan-curthne ’n cuings- 

podte 50 veo! 3 

Asup oubsipc Mapcac: slaordcean an 10 peo Mog-thop-: 

Hiomhns, a5up freapoip wile: esd, brdead broesd. Ato fos- 

Bnesp ann, ata'n Danson aig prubsil ain agard aig tonnp-— 

urde calam on cuinspodtea, osup on fip-pnest os ceunad 

‘ 
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& spor anne timéroll on Sool. Cup Mapcac o botans 

pind feoreo eck thagmoctionnasa, osu 61 botana Ibep anno 

raids Len, oi) soubsipc Marcac: Dud coin 50 fearpesd 

an Baal 50 cpuinn Le ceile nuig 50 capapneann. 

Uipse *n Seanathne? tugonn no fipgnest comsmiomh mop 

ouinn coh mait le no Gool o b1 Lungbypce ann aimpipe 

n-Cocard Solem. if o veip piso ve Cloven, re fin ne 

Fipsnest cessal, so b-puil roo cpuitusce o oul no colon. 

Spur 50 o-canig5 on Danson o Arpmuipice, ‘Sur sup 

Susal so o5ur Cuipi Foor Seup-pmacc no fipgnest. Nop 

cusilesd concep SCO Of Dost. Tap veir spor porte veu- 

noo sip “Magthoptiomna, sloord Mapesé cloinn na Sool 

Sciot Tbep le no caile ann dyro-cpuinne, spur po plac no 

cinpip commample op comne no Sool, asup veins ‘Marcas 

anne tmhears, oS pod: dAco'n caloth oop vo cor éloimn 

Tbep; cpewo moa ppopurvemop 1? M1 b-puil flor o15 saond- 

uine op d Tipyion? cia ’n Cao1 ime1geodamap? D-fer01p\ 50 

m-be1d on Danson cealsac? Ap man Lib 50 rpappeann no 

50 foneann Le no ceile? Mh b-purl op pluss opm-gleurca 

act pan spur Los n-deip pomor Bool? Om ann cpaét mt 

pob SRU, on cipthear, an salon, osup an psupicap, occ 

obsjioprde Vool ve Bms fin oca op Comhlann tas. To 

Colbs foo: na n-uipsib san cuipeod, m ti5 Le Crep eipc- 

ATS eact feapos Le sut Mapcors, Oud ip cpus e! 

Cie’ Foor & coin, & eugcsoin femmgce, spur 4 Ccoatpann 

canuigte; spur co sul Maoycaé 50 Cpusd, o5up O15 ens 

& sut suil an pluss maitte Leip. | . 
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Ap pealod cpot, oubsipit Mapcaé: Cpewo ma Labpeocard 

OLoe? | ADuP frespoiyi Oloe: Cpevo mo sluippord muro ann 

sonpescc? Agur flops Mapcsc: Coo vein loLap? sur 

Fressoip lola: Cpewo moa yuonceop no Sool ann cyt cyan, 

onnor 50 m-be1d on ceuo cyan, cata 50 sluipeacc ann 

eipteacc slooie oposin, von Odo TIAN, spur on. V4pPd 

TON, Map cota 546 Sluipeacéc ann eipcescc oyoa1n ‘v0'n ches” 

tion on plums uile 5a slinpescc on dballoc cewons. 

Apur cud an soir Mapcaé omaé yuo an c-pluss Le cyan 

amain sip uppon Tim, fe pin sip on ceuwo Lo ve’n t-o¢t-- 

mops ’5 10onnpurde o Slusipescc’do'nvo-cumt. Apur o dear” 

Mapcarg, sluoip Dlot, asup o veap OWloe gluse olay. 

Bi no ollath, no m-boyro, na cpompip, agup no file, pron 

pre amesrs nd ceanpeapiotb, évd cpact 61 no mna ’5up no 

oponoide Leip o tresb fein; agup b1 no fFipgnest coipboinc- 

botaip ssup lige as5ur coroin na v-citIe, : 

O1 ER moc Crep oy imtigeséc a Lath ann Lath Maye 

cog poh o thacoib fem, sip n-oorg bi ’n Sop ors minugod 

& coipéermesca ‘Oop coipcermescoib an paipoin, Agu sip 

slumpesécc Ouinn canigzemati 50 wipsib atnne o b1 sn-vorhoin, 

ann pin 61 no fip-Cerproe o5up no ‘inte amaroe a5 éuipt le 

ceile iomda bat0, op com Lust ip sloc ap pluss cpg 

ort Mapcoé no Lunga op o cangeoap copipnda o Hoaoles, 

Tap deIr tigeact capypns an opooteso m-bso, Slusipemap 

nig 50 Gomi binn no flertbe, 1b versneae on Vothain; of 

Tn O15 ciuncigesd opt beallac, canagamop anus sift mos, 
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esup slumpemap nuig 50 cangamop 50 v-c1 “n ott arp bot- 

esp Crep, on ulgorz; 61 oul o15 Mapcoé oul son ot o 

bin copn foot o Lurdeann vespbpatapn feape o éporde! 

Nuoip cusrdmap aptesé pon caloth fusaipemap onn curo ven 

Bool Scot Ibep, oop 50 verithin cusilemap 160 50 minic 

conpodnann Tesnga no Boal, nrdeippin, 50 bud 10ongcaé, m1 

b-puil oir aca aif, Hoatag no oip Ounmonaé. Oponnpiso 

dunn yon 0 thao. 

Rignemap oipereath aip cpors versnars “n voomhain pyapi- 

purste o cayin Ciep Op DSCTAN UITDSe, ace comh Sorbo by 

nd moyi-tonnes cumop-boin, noc feroip Le Mapicaus oul an- 

on. on an sdbop pin Le podoipe o furlesd a5up Le Lath- 

16, Sud Mapcaé: So m-berd ppropoo Ciep mic on Solam 

fiopbeo! Le yin eile oubsipc: Divesd an othan geo, ofeo- 

puop sloordsce “AMAN-DER” Mop buan-curthne ’n Sorpce 

Mic ibep slop op flioéc! Asup op op fFilleod Ouinn ain 

SIP, 50 op deopbpotpaib G1 an-oml oca map an ceuo0na, 

“oul le feucfinc oip conn Cen, OCT ase TPACE Torpimears 

Mapcaé woran. Do slusp an c-pluas ap o§ord, nus 50 

cance 50 0-t1 wipsib no Seanathne, 1p caob tall ve’n aman 

reo Lurdeann ouctéce no n-Danoon, Sour a5 cuins5eso on 

oman sip op Lath cle, ni o’pasamap 1 nus 50 came thuro 

so b-prop-cubbiop. 

Srp pin sluoipamuro Le imteséc Daal nuig 50 feapemay 

op ion wiPZe no mops, s5ur ip prop an seul o cuailemop 

esdon 50 b-fuil connts cyeuno no farpge, 54 buailesd 
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tos no coleman, m b-poo o Bio na Seanohne, sip slur 

peocc Ouinn sip ogord bi on poinse oip op Lath cle, nurs: 

50 boc on muip pin-ne app, ciuntugod arpin sluairemap: 

0N flop 50 Veipesd nd calathan amp, on pin Sluatpomuror 

oon ves spur sip voptpan Dosolceme, canic on plot uile 

50 Leup opcesé onn Loip Maogthoptiorinsa, op eadom an t 

om sealeo. 

Anoip sts flor cince sa5oinn f0 b-fuil wise no b- 

froipse topic anno timéioll on calath ule so Leup, sup bud 

oilean 1. 1 ’n Sool veunsd sit noor Laeteod, tay oer 

pin slaord Morcsé Le ceile ant-apo-cpuinne, assur pespesd 

usr onnsd thesys, oubasipc: Nuain oo tanic yj n-stapace 

0 Ibep 50 v-c1 colath eile, nacap tug piso ainma vo cigtib, 

do cnuidib, vo mhageib, Oo wipsib no n-athon, fesd edodon 

00 tconncaib moo 1 fein? annor 50 commhemeotsro ap. 

sinm ER 50 veo! Var rn, cpewo mo.berdeann on coLotin 

feo  Lurdeann Leite fein, slaoiste “ER-RION?”? 7 

Bool Scioc ibep, Nooimsveip, Os5aseip, ota muro, sour” 

ber muro 50 bpac! Aco peilb no calthan feo fo-thop so 

ceanfesp athoin. & toll onn Goasloes b1 no cinpip o15 pose 

od mire onn mo jus, occ veipim ni Haslasg ERyon. Cpeuw 

veipt nd cinfip ve no nettib feo? Moa noé b-furil prod perd, 

cypewo moa slocann piso Leuppmuasinesd ap foo n401 Lactesd; 

spur n-veir on sit pin berd on compod op bun app? 

Asup vo bt mop pin. 

Annan cyet rin %1 comopoed o15 na cpomfespoib, a5ur 
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popgoooy Dlot mac Solem, anna oyo-cpompfesp ann ott b- 

FIONAR o vo-pon ann Foolss5 o taplod sup por’ cemn 

/5ur soirte. 

Nuon oo &1 nd noor Loete cortste, tanic on c-apoc- 

puinne te ceile omy, agur oi fespesd vo Ibep oubdbaipc: 

Aco’n coloth, wt, mop, foppaing, map verpiceap, bi on Haot 

ip cean fe mor oi5 oul tape onnoa cimérolL_ & culo fein. 

Cio’n purl, no sut, no Lot op feroip oul coth ooo pin? 

Aco ty cin ve fliocc on soirce 50 foil ann, Lobsipgrd 

Bup bopomoarl o cinpip. 

An cpst peo bi Dlat anno apocpompfespn ain on pliob 

1 Ibep anna ouine coh movdathail, cuin, Le sol sooite no 

Sompod, opur ofan no cinpp anno tort. Foor ctpemmpe 

o'ers Dlot org pod: Aco cy cinn ve’n flioéc ann, iP fi- 

Of—oéT cpeuo md TA, onteop ann colath roip Abep o5ur 

Aolop. if mo curo-po ’5up mo sloip- po 50 b-fuilim ve'n 

Slroéc; asup 50 b-fpuil Dool mo pron. Nuaip vo Lobain 

Dlot no focls reo v0 Bust no cinpip o fowta, act 0 

sonnpurde on Sool cope nnd timcrioll veunad gsleo, s5ur 

aig Sloot op oinm Crep. Ann Os pot beug oubsipr 

Aongaip ceanfesp ve’n Sool: An veopbmeinabap coth Lust 

fin. sco Ciep oor o Eapn, occ m b-puil o ppropeo mayb? 

Asur 415 oul so coob tbep, ann ot 4 fear on sor-up ER, 

spur or Aongoip am slaceod Lath an oganars “Aco rpio- 

poo Ciep for beo ann o mac? An puonteapn on colath op5ur 

poipoe Creep o bert PSorce ap curo o stop?”? 
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An ctpot Cprocnwus sonsoir & éoint, bpurpuis on Bool 

amaé ann sleo mop, ssup slaordesvay fpiopoo Crepn ain o 

thac. Ann pin veips Dlot og veunsd Lettpgeul org pod: 

App mre mop pin ve bus noc b-puil En for ve’n sors 

act freasoip Aongoip Oo: Nuaip vo b1 Enop stop Colury, 

on c-ollath bud slice, anna vileacca asur on nese othain 

en plioét o v’fpan beo, 61 naor cinfpip ve’n pobsal anne n- 

Mit 5a pgailead an coloth aor certpe Daslaine piéro nung 

5O tanic on nosordnsn vo'n sor prsccanac? Map on ceuonsa 

noc feroip Le pion n-ER on Eppion o bert prgoilsce aor 

turmor an clescteath ceuonasa, nuig 50 coipluing an c-o5anaé 

on sor? Asup vo sloord an Boal 50 Sfro ain Then so 

copneoéa1> ye ceazic on vileaccairs. 

Ann fin vo fear Ibepn o15 pod: Cpevo mo pronceap on 

colomh ann cy tpon? Asup og Lenumsc caipbainesd on 

cponcuaip, slacpard ER mac Ciep, spur toLan, sur tbep o 

quonncs. Act oubsipc an c-syro-cpuinne slocesd Ibep o pon 

& cevousip; comesrpius tbe 10 ag pod: Mh fead act 

cpaiciigsrd amoaé an c-euvad, om m slacfard tbep occ vap 

caipbaint on cpancury. 

May pin prontesn on caloth ann cpr cpian, osup bin 

Tyan o desr feilb tbep; 1b 17 furve o'n Dear Flac mop 

ourcce on plait, Lugod moc It, ceuo Lard Eppion, osu 

oes pe botanda 4 Cothnurde o15 ound oamoé op on b- 

Fapse mop, asup 1 an cippion o esr loloip, on v0-custt- 

Tipytion sig Ibep, osur 1 pron Ep o’n vo-cusit loloip 50 0- 
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t1 ball veipesd no colton, osur 61 no fFipgnest o15 coth- 

urde roi En ogup cipene-n-Oonaon, 61 naor cinpip ‘ve’n 

Bool os prgoilesd an prgescc o vo-cuait nurs so ciocparo 

on t-oplaocé Ep 50 o-cIn sor puaccanac. Apu vo furde 

Dloe anno ayrocnompesp. Map. on cevons ywonteap o Cu10 

00 as cingiub, 00 na ollamhanaib, vons cpomfpfespaoid, spe 

no m-bsizr1001b, 00 no filib, assur vo no Fast ule. dét 

ann cpact so foill m porb am no cpoe o15 sonduine a 

be1d 415 e1fteacc Le fosluim no nolloth. . 

Top derp don basloin athain came clompoip voip yer: 

Ibep asur lola, oubaipc Ibepn Liompa Oyrosc, oS pod: Atco 

fusd aig lolan opmrpea 'sup ip Dlot on c-odbap. ‘Seo ’n 

cevouip bi no Sool o15 cappomsge on claveamh ann sgo1d 

& ceile, assur oF coppaiyic assur o1§ pilesd ruil an-deapb- 

potap, a5up tuic Ibepn Le Lath lolaip, bud cpusis el 

Aco coin ibep veunta op ort op Ciuc fe. Or o c 

eug-tsoin caointe, s5ur 4 cdt-pann feinmgte, spguyp sip cuipi- 

eod pusr o Leacca, oubsipnc Luged: Blaord1g1d an capin peo 

“CE-ASIOL” 50 bpac! 

Seo pop eug-caoin, o pigne Lugsd mac 1t, cevo Lard 

Epypion or cionn Fisl o bean. 

eus-caoin 6-Ff1AL. 

Survdeam fonn fop fon Tpact..... 

Ainbteat> pusce . 260.6% 

_ Cyrot fon mo veo adbal eacc.... 

Eact oom pudsct...-- 
we 
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Mip nerdim ouib ao bat bean.... 

Dposair blad........ 

Fisl o oinm rip msd neah..... 

Or Dost ston....... 

° dOboL ecc ecc vom pusct....... 

Cpuod pom clad... 

Notes 6 ew po fil. ey ews ey 

Si po purveis os... 

Tap dep on cot anna Sloé tbep o totbeim, mop fil 

mire Oyroaé s0'n esp, acc cpiall me vo Ep moc Crep, 

sur toi5 me liom reyobra Colwip, moille le Seanéuip no 

Saat, nod o tug Mayicac ann mo Lath ful a peolurth clap 

no mano o Hoaslss, 61 5oé pus o15 pootapuged oap5ur 15 

copaint anna cpat fein repobts Leabsip no n-dimpipe o 

Loetib n-AROFEAR, ceaprinpiop plioéc n-ER. 

AN 400. CAlbroiL—. 

Rigait loloip Epmion, sip cean cy Voslainead veus, 

Op Sp Cunosyp-fo fploith lora Cort o baslain 1004 50 0- 

u1 991. | 

Annpon 100400 boston R. 1. C. ture Ibep ap5up sdle- 

cod e ann Ceipiol. “An ctpot peo ota Ep anna osané sur 

=e oeimin ni poib cean ve mocaib Ibep ven sor prsctansé 

cum yugoilce, ‘oe bmg pin Sronnpurde olay jZoilesd ann 
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wigeact esr, fess, eadon o15 oprougod cinpip oto “nna 

furde ann ot n-Ep: veun map feo, ssur no veun 50 oipc 

Sup mon vo b1 ugoaper agur cumor aise. Map an cevonsa 

noc slaordeonn fe e fein €pmion? Asup vo Cup Lugsd 

moc 1¢ oitne ain tolop, os pob: Cpeuo mo jrgaitean 

nor cinfip onn Dear nus 50 m-berd an cewogein an sor? 

Map snrvdteop onn yuon n-Cp? Fpeasoip lolan: A Lugad 

‘fon coob stic eo tpyuon fein. Cpeuo ip Leatra Le macaib 

Aben? Tap camal came sur focla ceanfesp. n-Oeap 50 

cluspoib loloip: An measareann ftolop 50 pigleocard fre jon 

n-lbep? Ap cnn m bdberd! Aip on odbop sin oubsipc lolan 

Le Dlot: iImtg Leac so po-cappurg, asur purde ann Oeor, 

o5up 5on thoill Lobpeocod me m bur furoe Lear, osur 

éuad Olot ap agar. 

Anoip on ctpot ceuons coipbsin lolan o fmusince do 

Aongay, apur aipimp Aongoip Le na ceanfeapais eite. 01 

bapathail cinte aca ann ‘sonpeacr, 5° m-be1d piso o15 Cor- 

int pion n-En poop o pant tolaip. Aco sped ann podaipc 

Hoe puil So Ep, om Spodurgeann ye Leigeann n-Colwp osur 

‘cuipieann re o'udlleé sin no ollomnaid Le ppiopseo na c-oor 

o5 cumnsboilc usp. noir vo tapled an ctpot vo furde. 

Dot mop spo-plaidé ann ot n-Ibep ann Oeap, sup pans 

€pnoc cewogein n-Ibep von sop. Apup oubaipic cinpip Hoot 

mo colton pin: Oop Daol ni prgleotao nese acc Epnac 

or sf Cionn-ra! 

Ann cpact ba cuinspod roip tolan osur Olot, annor 50 
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yurdparo Dlot poor cumap tolaip onn yugeaér Oeop. Suv 

Fpespoiyic o& tus Dlat vo nao ceanfesib: Foroigrvd snoir 

noc b-puilm-po comthaic o plioéc n-ER; osur slaord re e 

fein AM-ER-Fein. Fo foil mop por Amepsein bean oe 

bmg pin 1 purl ors lola 50 mbew pe op cionn Epon. 

Act 61 nd cinfip Dans, OIF Pod: 1 Cop NO NI cCeaft 

e Amepgein v0 bert anna ws spur anno n-syrocpompfesp Le 

ceile. Ann in fpeasoip Amepgein prgoilim occ 50 0-t1 

aimpp n-Esno n-Epoc. N-veir real coplord sup tog 

Amepsein Cops veopbfuip Luged, do fein mop bean. Ann 

rin op on m-ball oubsipc loloip: So veapbts co Epnac, mac 

n-Ibep op seapbpotain ‘ve’n sop; act freassoip, Amepigsemn so 

cumopoc: Surdeann Amepsemn anno n-ort fein! Asup cop- 

purg lolop clann-ibep susp onn ogor0" Amepgein. 1 bur 

furoe “na pin Cup fe ceactoipe 50 caloth n-ER Do no cean- 

Fears os pod: An fuilleaneocobapn Amepgein o ioe ied 

Tiomaint = Epnoc moc n-lbep o cartip o pigeacca? Aét 

Phesspooay 1g poo: fanpord muro. Ann fon simpy feo 

mop on cevona pang Ey mac Crep on oop, osup cuip no 

cinfif’ € annd puroe mop pig Le prgoilesd of 4 Cionn. 

Ann nd Loetib reo v0 taplod go por’ cpompin Hool- 

en cypuinngte le no ceile te olige o1§ voliptesd vo clon 

no colthan, osur 61 Amepgein anna furve ayrocrompfessi, 

Tanic Tipiac le tpeun cate opm-gleurcs, osur feor re topic 

“anna timéiolLL on cnoé, Spur ‘opurouged Topic Fo cuspict 

Amepgsein mopbavayi e asur imtifesoapn Leo op o bealloé 
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00 sdlescaosp no cpompiy Ameysein o15 caitesd af 4 cionn 

cloca nug so prgnesvoap cayin beug 0, o15 Sloe “Opeus” 

aif, mop sinm o ‘opoc-ceals toLaip. 

M1 Dos fin tesa Eyal mac tole onnd optocyom- 

feat An ctypot feo 61 no cy mic Ibep ven sor, sgur b1 

apocyuinne a5 cinpiyb ear, osup & ciun-caint 1mteact 

amsé 50 pub Epoc onns fepbipesc vo lolap. Aim on c- 

sdobsap pin fesp Topleé ann meas no ayro-cpuinne, ai5 pod: 

An rilop e 50 b-puil Epesc anna repbipesc do lolop? O’erp- 

15 Epoc apur freapoip 50 feapigec Le ayro-gue: 

Th por Epoc a prot, agup ni berd 50 bpoc anna repb- 

ipesc 00 lolap no vo sonduinne eile—ip mac itbep Epaoc! 

Asup Ccuipesoap Epoac anna surde ann caitooip  n-otajt 

Anoip 61 on toplod feo oubblopac ssur oubbponsée %o 

Tpiopso loloip, op pancurg re tapled eile vo pein. Oi ’n 

fespb conn aig cortuged e 50 Loetathail nus 50 veus fe. 

Asup b1 loete o prgoil o aimpip mhopbto Ibep, cy baolaine 

‘oeus 50 cpuinn, sloord epial Le ceile cpomfpip $oslen agur 

upmop ven Gaol, agup yusnesoap cayin olan pemnesoap 

Moi Sn cewond & eus-Caoin; cid cpact niopn custlesd o Cat- 

ponn, of) co bud e coth Breugac Le molod flolap smears. 

eactpoib spur carpet no costs? 

+E 



Me A isthe 99 

an 5. caivi01l. 

CUINSRAOD MAC 10LAIR DAALAIN Rom 1. c.—991—. 

Mhop sloord mic lola cinpip, Boolen Le cetle, aéc 

espuiseavay Leo fein mop feo: A mat brdeod tupoa 415 

furde esos sip, coitoip N-oyro-cpomtesip, osup Cooaiplurg 

Erol: AMumns, d Lurgne, ssur Lorne, Purvis Hoc 

ceon booloin ann 0105 4 cerle agi carton prsesceo. 

Asup vo b1 mop pin. 

Asup slaor%d Mumnos e fein _“Ep-mion”. Oe bs pin 

% Epoc asur wile clon n-lbep aig cuip ceaccoinde bo Ep 

Le pemobraib a1 pod: An uthleogard Ep e fein bo macoib 

n-loloip? D-puit forcciop op 50 thapbpard piso e mop 

ounthapbteap op notop? An fin caoinesosap Ibep? 

Moa Labpeocarn En? An cpot tanic no ceaétoip1de 00 

1 Oprose on c-ayro-olLath o15 Lurde aip Leabbsd ceimnatry, 

placid Ep aise Aongoir spur dod ve nd ceanpespoib osur 

Togep ve no ollathanaib osup Less fe focla na cteséroip- 

ead of Oo Cothap O15 pod: If e bapathail n-Ep 5o bud Cop 

do fonuingc anno calom fein? Asur b1 0 b-focla pap-thort 

ann puilib no clusrcoipesd; cuipteap 100 emobta ap oir 

Le Lath no cedctoipesd bo Epoc. An cpt peo fusip Opooé 

bop; a5ur pogsoop Tosep anna apro-olloth af Gion pion n- 

Ep, oi came uile ‘ollath 50 v-c1 ’n pion fin asur 1 sped 

45up mopthesr o15 Ep opptord. G1 no cinpip anno cothnurde 
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ann & tan-o’p-cigtib, no ollothna “nna m-botansib, acc br 

no m-boipo opur no filide anno Comurde Le no ceanpeapord, 

1 on Sool peoppurgce sip puro an cola. porb Bpwet- 

eine no Rot veuncs 50 foil ng so pap-Cusaiptespn an cd- 

Lath. Copnuigean on Danson on cuimnpyodo, spur sca Hyso 

nda FIp5nest 45oinn. 

An 1. Leabar. An 5o0. Catbrort. 

Top deip boolain Mumno, vo furd sup Luigne op cat 

top, prseacra, ai5 slaois e fein “Epmion”. Apur tap veip 

boslain Luigne yusne sur Laipne mop on cevons. Agup sift 

peslesd tapc an c-sonmavdseallaé veus, puoi Mumna baz. 

Agu cuip Loipne ceaccroprde 0o Epoc ys Oesy, 1p poo: 

Cpewo am 4 tiocparo Epoc Le cipqion vaingnugsd annor 50 

tioéparo sup Loipne coth mat? O’atin Epoc do’n ceaccord: 

Hood: ~Sesreann anoip an clord-cipypuon? 

Le pinn cpuinn Loipne no cingip osup on Sool Le biopr 

esd 4n Tippion sip bun. Tyrsallesoan Le bacaib asur mavd- 

por map poce-ann cum on reils, cyrstl sur fin Dear so 

plo-cappiuig 50 0-T1 Tippromb a pigeacra, agup 61 pisxo opm- 

pleurca le pucc costs, acc anusaipn v0 cusilead Epoc Fup 

tanic Loipne spur 4 comlusooiprde map reilgoiprde Le bo- 

ctoib oubsipit oto 5° mat, ni cTappoineocad mac Ibep claveath 

ann spor bets, uime fin seapp pip Veop prop purca o5ur 

cpocaosp  Ccloveatha ain cpooibaib na s-cpon, An cpt 
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tamic fifi Soalen aip Lotop yut- frp Dear Tus 40d, S5ut 

curd Epac copceim amsé pomps sgur tanic Loipne aige o5ut- 

1 bata ann Lath 5a¢ cean aca, soubaipc Epoc: Dipurt reils, 

S5up imipic oi5 Loipne coh foo o th-baile? 

Anne nac tame re Le treun cota 50 m-boranaid ten” 

Do freasoip Lorpne: Tame Epmion ann. feo, anno 50 bac- 

foro fe cor ibep o n-oul amuse cop cippion oa talthon—. 

Mm fil on focal vergnsc o n-o berl, Fula Buail Epac e oie 

mulloc  cinn Le an-buile mh-botes, spur ful o v’feuo Lingne 

asup Bosal Soolen cigeacc og cotngnion Leip aipbuail Epac: 

coh mimic e sup tuic fe coomneulca so'n colom, Anoip pt 

Lurgne asup Sool Sooten asup Epan vespbbypatap n-C pac: 

45ur fit VOesp sift Lotap, cporoesoap spur cuithlinesooy 

le uplonctorb ap cion copp Laipne nurs sup bput pao omaé © 

anal veignsée o beste, niop foo Sup twit Lurgne com matt. 

Ap feucfint vo fFesporb Hoolen Lugne og curcesd, Byte 

poo faor puas opup pet pro ai agord Le fan Acc slaord- 

py) Veor amoc leo: Tuigesd prteann jib com cappuis & 

fin Haolen? Anne noc tanic pb te bup. Epmiombd Le vear— 

uged spur oaingnuged caption no talon? Anoip veslbso 

on cots le ceile, asur 61 copp Laipne agur Luigne pingce- 

to0b Le caob asur veunsd facuapic mop anne cimdroll feo 

Epoc amesrs, O15 pod: Nusip o Cuord mo stan Tbhep so 

cepiol Le cuipesd lolaip, thanb lolan mo step 50 fealc- 

eoé, an pin caomn fe e mg poo: TUIT KBLAT Folaim 

Anna NEART!L A pfpiopoo Ibep ounée prop andiu ap vo 
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éloin bepeann prov violéior oi fon vo fuilpo. 1 corr- 

bainporo meup Sune 50 bpoc carn Clone toloip sip. Ann 

rin votin Epnoc so ceilsceop cop na vif apteasée fan 

wip5ib. 

Asur vo 1 mop fin. 

Oubsipic Epoc map on cevrona: Arp corgesd vooib bup 

Cloveatha iomémp sup bup uplannca lib, asup caipbain 140 

do bup Clon, op 1p Leots vo uthorleabop no Epmtons. 

Apup pill Epoc ap oir 50 o n-o1t fein. 

AN Goo. CAIbIOIL. 

Rigail n-Epral, peacc boalaine veus. 

Roh loro Coro 988 50 971. — 

Tap Seip on forpneayic o tapvard, miort moaip. OCT 0S 

mic lolaip, Emrol on c-oprocnompesp, agup Dolb noé vo 1 

annd balbon coth mop yin neocon feuo Le abawede cuIsy- 

ingc focol o beil. Aoubsipe cinpip, Haolen: M1 bud cop 

no 0 ifteansé v0'n spocromfesp oul cum copod t15 Leo cean 

eile pogod catms Epiol vo bert air furoe annes pig ann 

mit 4 n-stoq, ann ctpact bi Emol og eipteacc 50 fo cath- 

ail Leip o Sut, osur v0 1 Diopovad a possd map spocyi- 

ompesp aco. Timéroll an cpot peo vo'ionnpurde clion tbep 

& bert Diotheaparg, Hlao1d Epac e fem “Epmion”, ors pov: 

Anne noc ceuogein Solath mic tbep? Fo verhin éuipesoop 

Haslen foor sinthd osur impr; Dap n-odbap pin souboipc 
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cinpip, Boalen te Eyal: Cpeuo mo cuipemap teacctorde 50 

€poc annor 50 fanfard fe 50 focap oip—. 

Ap n-0018 Cup Eprol vo Epac, arg pod: A tic Tbep 

on t-am vo gloc ap n-atpeaco an calath reo, bi 71 yuon- 

Bre vop upcup no cpancuip? Nos fusipn Ibe a b-poipc? 

Noe pob o pron o15 Fup lolapn noé vo b1 anne Epmion? 

Noc por no Tceopoin vaingesnte, sgur noc thonms op n- 

Tpeacd FO fFoanfoaro Hoc cean anns jon fein? AN THe 

floppuisgeann Loipne opt 4 ‘bert sa Despuged no Teopain 

noc tame ctu oi5 1onnrurde e Le fiopneapc? Anne noe tures 

& ounmopb Laipne sgup Luigne? Map on cevona sloordeann 

cu tu fem “Epmion” yuo noc dbainear Leac Dud oil Le 

ceanpespob Saaten osup Eyal o beit veapugod no ceop- 

SM, STO ppeif 15 Eyal sip pos 45up protcain, act m b- 

Ful portcrop op poh on clooeath mo ’p ergin Leip. Abbaip 

& Epoac fpesd no m fesad, m bur muss. 

CvO cpact mop slaord Epoc cingip Deo ann cothorjile 

‘Le ceile, nrd1ag-pin cup fe op oi app nd focla feo %o- 

0 prot: Voy Dost, b-puil purl on Mapeas oomgce op 

Ceipiol 50 foil cabaipc balath do pom no nloloyin? No 

Te10 fo Sp'0 NO Heappord mire vo pewtoain, o5up capford 

me foine onn vo fpoin, & n-oll tolarp, veipieann Epos m1 

fesd Coth lust sup cuailead cingip Saolen na focla soub- 

poosp ann palpate’ Aperd cum cossd! O toplod pin c- 

yall soircrde. : 

Sosten ap -cnudib n-Capb, ssup onn fin ann & n-5o1d 
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fesr commlann saipcesd esp. Tporvesooy ctyeun cot colmo 

Cpusro-euctaé o banuged on Loe nmgs 50 tut vopcavap no 

n-ordce; annpan.cat feo tuit Epac oan ys spur Epon agup 

Epboc o Deapbpacpe Ain peroesd bloaoie an c-oproain bi an 

cnamh capac spur cutoc na costs 54 fuipieac, asup pillea— 

dpi d poib beo ve 50 cothLann 4 th-baile. 

Epnac athain ve macoib ben v’fpan faop on cyeac, o 

taplod fin b1 fe pogsaisce anne jus ann Deos. Oi en 

M15 pgailesd 50 pogcathaileac, oi mop Clusip fe do 5ut 

mac tbep no lola. 61 Eat M15 comhnulve poitcaintac oct 

on Lo sthoin in op Capb, 61 fe anna ws ap cean peace 

m-baslainesd. 

An 1. Leabsar. oo. CA10101L. 

RiP ail n-eTe-eniAL, TR1 DAALAING DEUS RK. 1. C. 971-95K 

Rogsvap Eceeqol anna pug Hoalen ann ait o n-atap 

spur b1 os n-atap aise mop slope "sur fiop-pample, piubss- 

Leann re-ann corceimescarb o n-atap ac-comnstoe, 

1p eodon mye me fein oto ’n Eceeqpal yin, o pepob- 

esr plop no b-pocla feo, annor 50 m-be1d piso 4 5-CoTh- 

nurde mop buan-Ccuithne Laetead n Eyal asur 4 tinc, vo purl 

op flioéct, Vo nd ceanfeapoib, agur vo no Gaol 50 veo. 

Mhor mugs ’nda 00’ Deusbsalainesd furde me aip cart- 

op) pigescca mo jfliocr, ap cothap clomn na calthan. Nr 

ywgne me neamhnrd o me fein, bi ‘nN oUtce Foor fos Dur 
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protéain. Fusy Mapacel curveséca n-Eceepal agup o Oa- 

tic bar. Maipeann athain Filiac ann sonthac. Aco Ppiopeo 

n-Colimp siop-beo ann Cceeqal, asur berd 50 bpoc mop solu 

Ftinesé Vo'n pobstl. Der clon nao calthan 5a o1uged apresé 

fpropso fiop-beo n-Colury! 

‘Ap n-d01g bud site liom fein. ma nnoesia plioéc 

Ibe map plioéc n-ER, sac wile La foor esc eipceann re 

le eagna n-Coluip. Aca Ep map cyan oop o foresp op 

ce mait, aca re Lovo fullon; aco Ep onna Copa spur 

deapbpatap o15 Ereepral, A cloinn Soleth noc ceapbpatpe 

pinne? 

& Me ssup 4 Ingeinrena n-Epyqion bidesd sean Sour 

Sod agaib ain o Cerle, oi ota Eppion mor silne ’nsa Sue 

Los A Bool Scot eiprigid le focloib n-E€ceepol: Cpot- 

uigid uipse no n-eagna oip Lopoy-ceinne na man ogup no 

retpise. Drdes% polur m-Dool annard, feacnmgro COSAN- 

TIR-VOIR, no 1mti$g10 50 o-t1 calath an fooain, = peacnuigre 

clan no FEINE, op cpact ata ,vessfocal ann o beul, acc 

ceals ann 4 Cporde, sca ppiopso Clompoip osu faint aig 

comnuide 56 Lopad anntaib. 

ae Laetib reo tH Conmsoil mac n-E ors anne purde 

ann ait Cynaig ssup sped 61 o Latha oatuigte le puil - 

Dalb. Sancuigseann Conthaol rgailcap, wime pin ip pac- 

“canaé 00 Eteewial so tprallforo fe copa, o loinne Soo- 

Len eipcigrd Le poclaib n-Cceepral: Mo fillpoard fe poop o 

pears Conthooil, yugleocard me ‘oop cleaccesm om aca 
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slom an ws cigeacc o theap o pobsl—ir mop sin bi slop 

Emel sp mop pin bed cliu o tine. 

Cpeuo mo cpuinneocaro Conthoot poiperve esr, 1 TAYPI- 

aingpoo Eceepiol Ep Gum on copsd; munoé feuo Le feap- 

ob Soolen v0 bacsd Conthool, berd ‘opot-loete ceséc oip 

Epon. 3 
Agu curr Eceeprolo eprobin te Lath Mapcars, Agup 

ofann Moyicoc ann bot Togeip mopon Loetesd, vo clusp 

€p le no foclotb ciméioll VOesr asur Fasten, asur 1 ‘00- 

Lop anno écporde v's peip. dip 1mteacct VO Marpac, ou- 

Bayer Ep liompa: A Togep fepiob focla Creel, an 

mevwo bud cor, ann Leabop no n-oimyipe n-Epyion mop 

an ceywond soubsiyic Ep: Durdecior co =Oprosc spur 

omcpo A Togep om pool pb fogsluim ceayic ‘com’ innein, 

brdvs mop fin mo 0105 TO mo thee Ibep, corpnuig1d e oN 

Stop mithe v1omesiy, s5up on ulpeipc cnuit a fepioresp on 

mottesp. Ap ball tanic focal vo ER, o15 pod: Do tuic 

€ceeptol on c-poor slic ann mag n-Apo-copoin. Ip ann pin 

ace o Copn fespad. Rigoil re cy baalaine veus. 

an T-0€TMO Calbroil. 

Ragoal Conthaoil, peace bosaloine fiéro, R. 1. C. 958-931. 

An ctpot feo br Filiac moc Creeqal, pogaigre anna 

ms op clon Soalen; bert Conmsol aip oinm. n-Epmion vo 

fem 415 imeuipeso e fem so comspac. 
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Anoip, top Deir on Sool amtisiie ann REpypion 04 

Fiero sur fe boslaine veus agur 0 poite, puoi ER moc 

Cie bar yrgoil pe va Fiero spur 04 bootlaine. 

—Cpuinn ule clan no calthon topic ciméioll an bot anna 

pub ER yingce, b1 sul seup spur caoimesd oubbponaé 

annd 0145 onn. N-vde1p naor Loetexd 61 meudéeon n-ER 

cuiyite Foor ce ann feupi-ann Mors inpe, Ip onn o peapeann 

a capn. 61 mre Togep cpeopurgce Le mo Vdeapbpatporb, om 

aca mo suile ceoorg osup mo cops Las; bimayine 56 prubail 

BO pocopleipspeoppuged o n op feape Frde0d mod! Le 

caoil gut caite can me o eus-coomn, ssup bi no batyro 

TPHO560 nd cloppoarge; ion erprgse ae COT-flann O1pl 00 Moi 

Ep wile lo o beats 50 protcoinesc. Act oaip n-vars bi nse 

pile o15 inpgine peut Cie thic an Solaim atop n-En-eR,, 

anoip foo1 Leacta on coor aif pear fe 50 Tednn onn opord 

opm-pluss an c-SRUAMAC, 

Asup on nor 6 cuapcms fe smears coppoab na cpeice 

ann 015 Copp a n-staipn spur 4 n-despbpocap, o15 frlugod 

50 ulbuardeséd Leo 50 v-c1 botanaib Arpci-EeR-erp. Le fin 

remn iso 50 Cpusd cpadgte an coo1, o tut Ci ep_e fem 

“Le anpod an faipge, o 61 op Lopod o bun 50 bapp te 

pace Boot, s5up on nor vo b1 no Haol aig cusipcuged e 

amesrs copyicorb na uippesd, conpannsosyp on Coot vo b1 

nda Hoiperoe Spore esoon snn sagaro feayi5 Baal, ot ToIZ- 

exo & Copp 50 0-71 bappbinn On COppOIZ d e1piseapa cean 

Tusp oO n& tconntaib sapbaib, pemnesoopn 4 eug-Coom onn 
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4§o10 toffamet no n-goot; spur feroesooy o Cot-ponn mop 

bud clesécaé vo saip-cearg fillesd o’n coped Leip o clin. 

Bi copmoan 6 Sut tap slop no vo-conn tpeun. Cio Com 

Mopicliuesc Le Ci-ep on Goaslag ap n-otap, o5up cid com 

mop-cliueac le ER ann ERpron? A cpot Leasesoap an Lesé 

Sip, Oopup no n-usige oubsipic Aod ‘cean feap no calthon: 

Slooiteapn an coloth mh, colath “ULLAD” (re pin caloth no 

coointe) mop buan-Ccuithne on ceuo-gein o’ap pliocc o Cuipteap 

ann Asup popobsp mire Togep no foclsa prop sip Leabap no 

n-aimpipe ERRion. Top vei no neite reo, 1 1b-ex ceuo- 

Sein n-ER pogaigce anno prs le Ullod vo yugilead, agur 

Tfesp me- op coma ben osurp oubpap Leip: Oo thoip me 

nus 50 connaipc me vo stop Foor o Capn, spur vo fepiob 

me flop-pgeul no n-omyipe nurs 50 0-c “nou, beipm op Tt 

ceoo piles 50 mo bot, om m b-puilim nop furve Flu me 

ip catoip an c-ayroollatnan, oap n-d01s m1 berd focal beil 

Tbep annagard podaipe o fuilesd? 

Asup vo Lub asur v0 pos ben Togen aig pod: Ma 

cusilpeso Togep Sup psupp cor ben o coran no ceric, 

noé impeocaro Togep vo e? Agur bi Togepn anna tore op 

oo bi & Cporde Lan. Asgur vo aitin Ibep 50 noeanceap bot 
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coob athain asup oinm Crepnma op on coob erte. 

dct ann "Oun-Soberce %1 mop-feipesd sip foo. m1 eoxdvon 

mi Cpuinnuged, fe pin Seacc-m. 61 mle ouine pogele 

cuipesd; %1 boteana fargte usp topc ciméioll, bi on c- 

soponn sgup suc binn no s-clopapec o15 e1puse, o5up pean- 

cup no oimyipe b1 no Loete oul cope 50 sulcmoapoe o15 

f1s0a0 ve La a5ur 15 JNWonce ve ordée. 

Ann lo ful o fgapypcesp Comcpuinne pin, sapromsesoap 

clay anna thears Sift ceapc-Lotap, a5up resp Lesé aip, Leaté 

en put Lorvoip, ann pin tus mire anna Lamb fepiobco 

n-Coluiy, spur Leabapn no n-dimpipe sports prop. 50 0-ci'n 

Tot o pesp Lest anno Latop; vo Leis Lest no bystpo 

ST Sf0, Sip . cluarceant, b1 1ongctep a5ur boo ait on T- 

ois, Sift cprocnuged no Lergce, 61 na cinpip, no olLatina, 

N& cpomtesysa, nd m-bo17v0 a5ur no filrde, an Baotl uile, 
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MO mnd sagup no Spoingealla so n-opouged o Latha 50 

‘neamh, O15 eurde Daal eG m-beaneoéa1d fe uile obsiace So- 

“Bepce ‘sup Ciepnma, sloip na Sool, cloves osup pert no 

scolthon! 

AcH puristhnesp sanoir op Fac wile Lath, an Danaan M15 

iypipesd 50 toilathail capantar n-ULLod, na Fiprgnest (fp. fp. 

‘No cefip) & 5-comnurde Linn son fartcror. 

Rigne Aipc asup Epbot aptip capancoir 5° Oun-So- 

Bepce Claonann Epbot vo no cpomfpespaid, oes maida 

re leigeain n-Colinp agur no n-ollatm. 

Do toplod sup Labsip Sobepce Lo athain do Epbot ve 

Bytpoib n-Colwmyp, agup nop cwlluig fe, assur mop parb 

pior oige opptorb, osu nuaip Cceipcurg Sobepice e ve peip 

nda peyobts o tus Catapac vo an Goolen? Freasaip er- 

bot: Tog an c-ayrocpomrfesp Leip 160 op mo bot, a15 pod: 

Seo obap na n-ollath o Labpeann 50 o1otheapac o 5-comnn- 

anode ve Dool asup vo peapbpogancib? Aco mor muss 

ypep 15 upc onn syean assur coel ann aoponn s5ur 

mionce’ n& ann easna. Annan ceuo baolain ficro ve yugart 

‘Soberyice fusip Catapoc bap, asup vo b1 Lest pogaigce anna 

cT-opro-olloth. = =Ato syvo-botpa ‘veuntsa op fFuro ae tiple 5 

bed Nn. ; 

Sool mevouged, can opneip on foryin, TO Upton no 

Toor OF O15 eipteacc Le no ollothaib, aca pei onn Colur 

apup espns, ca cus Opurteinrde eile cuipce ain bun one 

ULlLod, o Lo 50 lo poor peace Leaneann on veascupmor 
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cevonds, com puan pocual pm aca ULLsd so b-pwmtl copath- 

oil le naordnan a5 suan-coolsd ap uct o theta! 

Annan oops "Sup cyrocao bsalain ve pigorl Soberice’ 

fuomm Lest bap, asup pogssoay MO anne c-azroolLlam. ésur 

anusip vo pigail Sobeyce peace a5ur cyocao baslaine 0’ 

eus Ejibot oS Soaalen, s5up b1 Smep-Hool o thaé pogaigce 

AnNda N-MT, S5up sannpan mi cevons veusg Apc mac Aongs- 

aie pig n-Oesp, spur ai foo occmor mi tang an ct-oy0- 

cpuinne te na ceile ai Dpmteme ve bs noe porb Cocard 

moc n-dyit ve’n sor pisctansé 50 bun an cam pin. dip 

wTigeacc Don cot fin G1 ns cinpip a5 plogad Cocard onno 

"5; 

N-oeip Sobepice yusoilead ceitpe ’5up va fFicr0 boalom 

Sloaé fe cinnesr spur veusg fe, ssup bi o Corn veUNTa. 

mop o’aitin pe annaice Le Opuitene n-tllad, oi soubaipc: 

re mo taplodann son am ain bit, 50 cuITeann amaé mein: 

an wis agup on pobail, neamh-dliptesnesc, b-peroip, 50 seab-. 

fuiseao yoo ciall op feucfinc mo copnpa of 4 coinne 2?” 

Ap on oops Loa veug ann 1405 ber Soberyice fusip Crepnme. 

bap. Ouc! mi feuo Leip 00 thai onn O15 peape o éporde a. 

deapbpotaip ! 

Asup feaspeann capin Ciepnma annaice te can Soverce: 

mopoaon sur 00 bi fe anna ps or con Ullad. Aco tlle 

ai5 sul seup onn 145 Soberice spur Ciepnmo. 
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Aan. 2. Leabar. an. 4 caivroil. 

Ragort O1LLIOL mic Sobepice, R. 1. C. 854 50 v-c1 830. - 

An cpt tanic no cinfip, Le nao cele, ain Dpunteine n- 

UlLLod pogsoop Oilliol moc Sobepce anna ys. Anoip ann 

tT no Loeteid feo pigne Cocaro pig n-Oear Foipi-nearic Le 

Loth Lavon asur bagoipn pe pair annogord na Danoon, o5ur 

cum fe le yin bulpoipe o15 147pesd crop, puro nop bud 

comp no ceapic 00, S5up 415 pod: Muna voiocfparod aro 50 

‘coppurs, veipesd on bulpore onn cluarceant Seopl js no 

colinan 50 cioépard sotperde n-Oedsr 54n mall so Ul-conn- 

mace. 

Coth Lust ip toplod an nd feo, cup ‘Seopt focal ve 

Bmom Coca so Orlliol, a1§ ceipcugsd map on ceuona: 

Cusilesd on VDansam, oan cyst cuipteap pusp ustne mop 

‘buan-cutthne voip op n-atpacorb agup pliocc tbep, sup paib 

Bup stpoca 5a pemobuged prop Le min-liccpeacorb assur 57 

fillesd pusp anne ctpoce-poll; os5ur 50 b-puil poo caipb- 

aimesd on ct-odbop ao porb an cloé cuipce op bun? Asur 

nop olupceansacé bo fliocc n-ER xl top wupsib no Sean- 

. aitine Le Ulconnmaéc vo coppuged? Agup 50 b-fuil an 

tTpeséc-pollL na pepiobca pin 50 foill plan-poop ann cesé 

ms n-Ullod? Anoir co Coad pws n-Oeor osur. fein-glso- 

15ce Epmion, aig basaipic so pacoro fe coppns on Sean- 

Amoin ann 65670 toil na n-Oanson aig baint cain 45ur 

gir ustaib. Ve bBws pin froppurg Seopl oasur an Danaan: 
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no Sean-dthne 50 tiomainc cyes¢ agur cior? Ann cmp sup 

Fion fin vein Orlliol: Turgead ciop vo Cota? No curg- 

€40 sloordeann Coca e fein Epmion? Corneocard Orlliot 

Hon othpop monna o n-stap caboyica oi Mosthop-tiomna, 

es0on. 

Ann ogard moc ibepi—ve BwS pin—. Apu v’pon 

€oéa1d 50 focaip. Siubsilurg Oilliol ann coran o n-ataip; 

pigne re cuaipic tape cimdioll ULlLad soé¢ mle baalain, o15 

voeunsd opor ann botanaib na 5-ceanpfeap pao peac, 45 

feucpine agup O15 p5ywousged sleuy osur ¢oo1 ¢loinn na 

colon, sur sip o casera 1 seacarde n-Oun Soberpce o 

B-cothnurde fusyppoilce vo no ceanpeapoib as5up 00'n aol. 

Anoip annpoan ood baslain fiéro ve pigoil Orilliol v0 

Topload sup comic Smepgaol so botanaib Ibep, ann o pod 

Lest n-Epyron cpuinnuigce op fod no reilse, thot cpuimnnte 

no fei Losoip 61 mop feip aco, Le orcs, ceol, sdpannaid 

S5up qionce, maoin athain nusip vo 61 Smepigoatl cert le ot 

pup le yuonce, Leim ye opteaé asup path re onn wps5ib 

itine Siop, sip ceacc amoé vo mop foo 50 po1b 4 crrocean 

cipim, spur o Cput mop Lapap ceimne Le salon, n1-derd-pin 

cunrd fe M5 Fed sip Foo an Loe pin. Ap n-oo1s curth- 

linn re ann ogaro on solop nus noc feroip Leip peapesd 

mor furoe, Lurde fe aif Leabboa ve La sur oordce; ti re. 

ai boinesd le neayc ceimneay, tap oimpip no reilse, cup- 

wig no feilsoiprde oul o th-baile, assur poms cpeablioo— 

Sip Cocoa & o-cimériollL Smepgool, om cralluig fe sup 
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yoib pe ann pucc th-baipe, asup cua1d Eocoa1d 50 bot Smep— 

Bool Le mpnesé a tabaipic 00, ann oga1d ule Leisear, ain 

an cuigthseo La puoi Smepgaol bar. Acc san mall sloc 

Cocard on salon o Smepgoal, asup map pinn nithe vo we 

re cy o Cuma ssur 4 colan uile 50 Leup, osu map an 

ceond ony on cuigthoo Lo on am o tuit fe Teinn, v'eUs, 

res on ctpot qin 61 upmop vodoinesd ve yrsescc n-Dea 

toisce op Lotap le bar on solaip pin. 

ley Moasferb moc n-Coca1d pogaigcre anna ws ann Veosy,. 

sup Fiaca moc n-Epbot ann Soalen. Oilliol n-vdeip ps- 

gilead ceitpe basloine ficro onn ULlLad Le ceapt agur fip— 

in, Deus fe. 

an ciuigmao caib10il 

Rigail n-Oositep inc Orlliol peace bosloaine veusg R. 1. C.. 

830 50 0-c1 813. 

Niop bud man Le Doren so por’ fein” pogeisce anm 

MIT & n-otopi; op Houbsaipic: Aca nespt mo Cconsblac an 

las, cpeuo ma bpeann amsé cossd ann ssord ULLod?’ 

Act m1 Veunfaro nd cinfip poss eile ve macaib Oilliol. Asup 

Sip, purdesd Do Dorey smears nd ollothnar’ asup no m-barp- 

ib, 61 Eocord o18 10mcup ualloc osur cuplam na piseacce. 

am purdesd do Oaiep son boslain athaith, fuarp 110 dar, 

aps’ % Brod pogaigce anna n-sproollam. 

Anoir sannpan feipeso baslain ve prgail n-Osiep, v0- 
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éapiled sup cup Curl yus na n-Oannasn no fipsnest pus 

50 t-oLlé M5 poo: ATO Fuso a15 nd cothepicib feo opipoin, 

TH iso {45 mopbsdan o Ceile ann Oesr a5ur onn Saolen? 

Mo curppoardmro op Lath osu op pluoigce le na éerle,. 

berd 4 buard a5oinn? 

Berd Bup pron certpethao curo Saaten. 

Asup tance no fipgnest amoc ap wips5ib o niteap oo 

talih, agur slusipesoan Le no Oanson assur bonb-pluss, 

anton oo 1 pixo Leabpod fein! Asup cyallooan oy 

45010 50 Soslen. Corh Lust ip tame geul on sobalcoy 

50 Fiaca, asur sup par’ on Danson asur on Fipgnest Le 

Geile o15 sluoryescc op ceaptlotopn o taloth; Cpuinnws, 

re 5on moll no cingip, osup fear Mopod puasp aig poo: 

Cpeuo md curpiteapi cupipord vestappsc 50 Ostep. annor 5o- 

Re ebsok ox re “ip sip ndO tTonnca feo ata pucc bppesd: 

op oi Gionn? Aéc op ergzin b1 na focla podsra ful o 

resp Colsop o15 p00: Cia bud e repiobear on ppeul? An. 

— m-berd an Lath op an Biopspop no sip on cloveath? An 

esl berdesr an peprobnoip o15 1OppUugad comspniom, jaetan 

$im ce berdesyr of hoor pup op apneip? Ce b-puil sor 

no Gaol? Mop fressoipc, slaordesvay mle amac: “Cum 

cops0”. Oe bs fin oyows no cinfip on comlann; Aguy- 

sluaipesosp sip ogard on natharo 50 Mog Ouop, Sour oiph 

ionnypuroe an cat, 1 o'eipise 50 mot le ssircrdeb Saotlen 

op 00 b1 on Thoro oUdn-tinlcead, acc mop TUINTUIFesosy 

cul, 61 mle soin fFluntad, nrdeippin, tanic apm-pluas na n- 
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“Donsan opup no Fipigneat arceac pan calath, Lopnathapac 

mop Oionnfurde an nathoo o sluaipeaéc 50 0-c1’n prop, 

o'otin Fiaca 0 Colgap: A Colsep corg Leac cata calme 

b5up cerd op cul an nothord, osu coth Lust rap ciollurg- 

eon Tu ctupedsé no cata, opuro aptesc Le sleo assur Lann- 

yt. Cothlion Colgap an aitne 50 oubpacraé. 

Mop pin nusip cups Frisco an cyioo pompa teils Colson 

& Coto oppcarb o'n coobpiop, spur sip blapuged vo no Frye 

Hnest poobsp osu forpneapic na cate, tumncurgesoop o Cul 

Soup pitesosp aip o5ord wile caob ain feuo Leo, sé reer 

on Dansan on Lo pin mon cpeun-pip, Eure upmop ve 5'7- 

16 Ulconnmaéc an Lo pin, om oubspooap: Munsé feuo 

‘inn pespesd op colath ap neocon, mi piu pin anol no 

‘beste. 

Tuite op on Lo fin roip vocoI s5uP eusg mile se Leos, 

act ve nds Fipsnest ast on Oannaon Le no éerle, naor 

mile $10 noc por’ on urip po mop nrdeiryin, 61 forpneapc 

SFU cpese an cyoroa fin ustbopac. 

O'imeis fuigedl ceaccaip aca aij aga1d 50 outée fein 

Le seup fusd ssup opoc-thein ann agard 4 éeile. Aap cis- 

eact nusoveact cata Marg Ouop 50 clusr nOaep, pons 

anos s Cporde, op soubsiic Leip fem: Ma yroneann Tbep 

spur Fisca Ulconnmacc eacporbs berd cup n-tilled nior 

mespo “nd por opioth. Uime pin cup Oorep o Seapbbpotop 

€oéo1d 50 Curl wis no n-Osanaon annor 50 ceipteocard fe 

fiop-odbop. slurpeacca nao n-Oanson ann gard Soaolen? 
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Aur mo poorltesp do noé porb an Oanaon érontad, obpe- 

card focla mpnesg leo. Agur 54n athpar niop foo sup 

éralling Coca sup seupleann Froca osu Mogpeib pgeacc 

Ulconnmescc sanoir bud tomo Loeteod, asup mor mug ’no pin, 

Sup pub on coiprde cesccoipescca o cuip Cunt Leip on nusdeact 

wo 50 0-t! Oun Soberce, sabro sip on bealloc, az5ur curpte 

Foor monn’ op cothap no colthan a5uf tonn nd mapa, 50 

ip cup 50 b-puil an cuingpod mop vein Seopl, on bac- 

foro Orlliol foipnespc n-Cocard? 

Seo fresspod Oilliol: So cince ca focls na cumngpod- 

sco 50 foill ann botanarb na n-Ollom, clumeoéad ib 100. 

-S5ur fusips5oil M10 esdon mire Leabsap no n-dAimpipe, asur 

leis me na focla mop oubsiic Seopl cprd beul a teaé- 

cope te pin froppurg Oilliol adbop ferpse n-Coéord ? 

Freayoip on ceactoipe o15 pod: O’n prs 50 v-cr ’n clon, 

miop, pisne on Danson 0470601. 

Uime pin oubsipc Orlliol vo'n Tesccoipe: Abbaip Le 

Seopl: Cuipporo Oilliol bagoipc 50 v-c1 Cotard anno 50 

Fonpord fe o seupleanuingc mor furde on Daonoaon. Mm 

Seif fin ms rtonnfureann fe 6 Forpinedsic, be1d Orilliol aig 

caipbainesd & then. Map fin Cus1d an Teactoipe sap 4 

a5o10 4 th-boile. AsSup pepiob Oilliol liccipeaca cum Cocard, 

15 poo" Ranig focal o Seopl 50 v-c1 clusp Orilliol a5 

caporo 50 b-fuil Coéa1d bagaipc 50 Tyheapneoéa1d fe wipse 

sipinpeocord fe $0 Cuil: Mh eipceocaro jus UllLsd le byue- 

yorb mo bert. 
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Ve Bs pin oubsipic Coca Le Cuil: A Cul espe tle 

foclaib n-Ostep o Cocard o VDeoapbpotaip: Cuingmg cupa 

cuinspod Morgthorpitomna, ssup mund corneocard clan tbep 

1 mop an cevona o feo fusz, cuip focel Le ceanss flop & 

Cuil, 50 ceanpeap tapgool op pin cioéfard s0 clusp n- 

Omen, s5up 56n moll berd cothlann ULlod cabsipc coth- 

SmMom s5ur ‘oroean oon Oanasn; Sip, cyocnugsd & Top. 

o pill Coéard 50 0-c1 Oun Soberice. | 

So veapbts b1 pos opup pusithnesp ann, yugeacc ULLod, 

ai foo ule Loetesd n-Ooiep, pe pin ain Foo peacc baol— 

aine veus top pin slac re cemn spur oeus fe. 

dan seiseao caivr01L. 

Rigail n-Coca1d fe baolaine veus, R. 1. C. 813—797. 

O1 Eoéard mac Orlliol, veapbpataip n-Oatep jposaigce 

’nns pus ann Ullad. An cpot feo 61 capantap rorpmacardb- 

Ibep spur toloip; om bi an Spood o Caipbain Eocard Do 

Smepgool oi5 cappoinge o Ccpordte Le na ceile 50 olut.. 

Annpon cuigmhseo baslain ve pigoil n-Coéard ann tLLad,. 

cup ps Fwca o thoc Fionn op cipop 50 0-c1 Magsperb, Le- 

yoo Leip. ; 

Coth foos ’p berd on mevo capancair ron ULLod asur 

.on "Oansen sup tig Leo v0 cup no vo bac mop 17 Eorlo- 

thal, asup no Fisneot maille leo, 50 cinte m bed oc& 

ONTOS. 
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Asur boogol og macoib Abepn assur olan? Cpewo 

ma cuimnseaslaman op neapc Le na cetle ann ogoa1d Ulconn- 

moct? O taplod noc por’ Mosperb cyona, agurp Fionn 

Anns pe siiaé, nop ti5 fe 50 por’ no foclo cum Mosfeib 

seul op ipiol, oubsipct Mosperb do Fionn buciaee me 

Fpesspoo ap oir so pat cpotathoil. Unme pin épuinnurgs 

Masperb no cinpip osur 61 Oatep ceanpespn 16 Luged op 

Lotap; ogup infin Mogpeib byntpoa b-Fionn voib, occ m1 

poib ve pen cola no s-ceanpesp. Anndws eal dbeus 

e’eus Mogrperb, agur bi Cocard. 

& moc posaste anne n-ot. An tot cewons pipne 

Fisca tipo 50 botonaib n-Coéard le ful s0 n-veunfaro 

‘pobalcar utcotninaic: act tTiuntms cinpipt n-Oesp ann son- 

fesct ann opa10 an TOMsO fin. 

Grd nop tonic mon  Tcorpuigeacca Leip mop Poort Tes 

moeippin sip Lapod Le feapg seal re vo fein 50 P5por7- 

rovo re o uplotop no calthan no Fipsnest, op 61 oriomesr 

sup Fusd aise opptorb. Cpuinnmsg fe Lest cota o fart 

mop fool re, ssup sluair fe oy of§o10 50 Masseincip. 

Anoip -cpeuo piu mo b1 no Fiptgneat ap o Copanct, for 

noc qitesoo Le ceile assur opuroesoap tapt anno cimcioll 

Fico osup 6 Lest Coto cortioeactac, soinesvapn sSoipcrde 

Baalen so milceos asup plovsoap fFioco ’n yg. 

Agup copipangeoap colan Fioca maplurgce le furl osur 

Bointib anna n-0105 F0 0-01 cipqion o calthan, osup teil- 

Besosoap & Copp pan wipsib Loé Aporn. 
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Suo e cotbeim agur oun-thapbsd Fieca ’n us. Agu 

61 Fionn mac Fisca progsigce Le Saolen yrgailead. Anorp- 

nuaip co yugail ECocoard mopreipesp baoloine, fusip Hpsod 

bar, assur 61 Orepnmsa cogta anna asyroolloath, ora Coécatd. 

Mop do staIp, STO PpeIf oI5e aap on ceazit, sta UlLod poc- 

uloé a5up puoithnesp op cionn Epyuon.- Tap dei pigoilead. 

fe beolaine veug uo fe bar, sgup b1 on caloth op 

Seuppuil anna 105. Rigel n-Coluip noo bosloine fiéro. 

R. 1. C. 797-763. 

' Surdeann snoip Colup sap cortoin prspa o atop, m1 b-— 

fuil oume vo fliocc mor slice’nns e. Oeuneann re cusipc 

TNO ULlod o baslain 50 boaloin foor esc, spur cprd 

botanaib no n-ollath, o1§ e1pteact, a5 ceipcuged ogur ots, 

TSwousso Lergean st n-eapnds & 5-comnurve, 

Annpon pescttheo bsealain v’o yugeil, tug. pe cipop Fe 

o-c1 “n Desy, spur b1 mye Diepmnsa anno cothLusovoip Lerp.. 

Or owl ose cusipc o Coaboip Yo Cotard ws no colton. 

pin. deo cliu n-Coca1d tontholrs, om spoduiseann re an: 

FIN spur sn ceapt, mor muga “na sonouine 0’ flioéc o 

tamé an Hool op o-cup 50 Epyon. 

Asur psgne Colur asur Coca roipgeatta capantop- 

aip foo Loetesd a Beata Le na Cette. 

Ap filesd vo Colur cprd Hoalen, thain re camal ann, 

botanaib b-Fionn, acc mop porb son hart aig pipesd e- 

oo piubsil ann lige na n-easns oi bi fe foor pmaéc 

no gs-chompesp. 01 bpoo polapoc ain Colup on, cpot ow 
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tanic ye & th-baile aipyup 50 Oun Soberce. 

Annrpon noointhop baaloin o yugoilce Cup fe amaé ceac= 

Toe sii Furo ULlod, aig prod: Cpuinnmgrd oi Opmteine 

annd o-ciméiollL Oun Sobepce on cpot o Tepapneann Daal 

ups o tg Spit (rep iune). dip on La r0ngealcoa, b1 

mopyluss cpuinngte sip Opmteine, opur pesp Colur anne 

hears, o5up oubsic: Dud oil le Colup uthyy no n-olLotiv 

00 mevougod. Asup 50 m-berd cpr mupica n-olloth oainge- 

ants, ann ot bud 1onmholcs, annor sup feroip Linn oft 

pojicunam a tabsipc ‘vo’'n c-sor o5 sgur vo ne ollihanoib. 

thhme fin, cpewo mo cuippamip usp mup-n-olLatin aif Opurm- 

Cwit vopo cean sip Opurm-mop agup an cheap mupen-olLatir 

ann reo onn Oun Sobepce? Asup 50 m-berd naor n-ollatir 

ann 506 pig-peoil? Asgur o taplad sup por’ na focls pop 

thot 00 mem nd T-syVo-cpuimne, ‘co b1 mop Pn. Agup Core 

veip Colur pigailesd vere boalaine panig nusdescc 50 Our 

Soberce sup eus Cocard Mumo pws n-Vesz, op mop b1 re 

og Lermnuged buss wpseod Sion, 61 pe cartugte 0's n+ 

esc osup bet re ann forippput no aithne. 

Daingnesoap Oo taob tall ve’n athain, copn ulthop 10n-_ 

Hrac, agur sloordesooyp on copn “Capn Muthoin” Le ono 

ugsd an pig. O’n cpot in onuar, 61 prgeace n-Oeop sloo- 

wee “Muthoin”. 

Annpan ceitpthad boolein veug ve yrgoil n-Coluy; 

fusip Fionn yug Hasten bar. Asur b1 Aongoip moc b-Fio- 

co pogaipce anna ws. Agu vo 1 Slop mse Noro tic n- 
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Cocord-Foobep-Slaip pogaipce anna ws op conn Murhain. 

Ano 61 v1anpusd o15 Aonsoip ann o§ord on Danson 

45ur on Fipignest; op coththeinms fe ounthapbsd a acop, 

AS5up bopbésor mopluigeasvan Le poir no viomeara scopp 

mob, asup mor mugo “no pin Cullis fe sun par an. 

"Oanson Cioncsc, oop n-0015 n1 porb cur9 aca ann ain Cop 

& bit. Ve BS pin b1 Aongoip cusipcugad Leatpseul annor 

50 cuppord re oibipc asup psor opyicard. 

Annpnda Laetib peo bi Fopnb ys onn Ulconnmecc, s5ur 

cup Aongair ceactoipe aise Le cpuinnuged cio usd, o¢t 

frig Fopb: Cen cor? Fpegam repan: Epic pola mo 

Atop. Fo vein 1 ionscar op on Danson o15 erpteaccle 

Lertive yin ve foclarb, om m crllg fe bs codbaipn 

Aonsmip. Niop poo ann 0108 in sup tanic corhlann én 

croesd Saolen onusp aip Ailednnmane nusip noc porb an 

"Ooanoon sip o Ccopant. Ve BS yin o'1mtrs on Oanasn Leo 

“oon plop o SFard Aongaip, apgup Le sin, nt porb ceao aca - 

focal oo émp 50 lapgoacl. dAéc Lean no Foal 10 50 o1an 

“OUPACTAC, O5uT o1mets on Osnsan 50 “DeSSTAPPIIS Apt & 

SSO FO O1ue sup bud e fartcrior o b1 oppcorb; acc mop 

‘Lust bi ’n Sool curngealte g0 olutamears no cnmdb osup 

no sleantanab veactard, Opodo le vealbuged cleapa na 

‘s-cothlann, 10na Tiuntu1g an Oanasn so pocappuis ann 4 

N-45M10 O15 1onpuroe Teun Cot an-geuy. ASup twice upimop 

“oe'n Haat, asup Mal ceanpeap catma Saalen leo, ano m 

pob Aonsaip s15 con no ceapcorantans cothlann on nusip 
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feo, op Lurde re 50 Foil anna cooled anna bot le Dana a 

feope, spur wt feop inpce ppeul paloac Le Luston osur 

fuil, a5up cart ye o ome cyd vopur bote’n ys, a5 pov: 

Mays 00 fusn A Songa Aongair ’p v0 Saal foo pladad. 

Ap cprocnuged no focla tut re prop cum bop. dip owip- 

act cit Aongoir op pool pre so porb vopcavar n’ordée 

ann 50 foill, occ op feucpinc folur no morone b1 fe 

POTTS, O15 pod: Aptath mop cappong op n-atpoca an cla- 

oeath nig 50 pod polur th-Daol polpuged an cdloth, Cuard 

AoNSaIP 50 Vesgtappuis 50 cean o Ccomhlann osup 510 sup 

Toro on Danson 5° Theunmsp, mop feo Leo fespesod ann 

o5o10 Aongoip ulbusrvesc, osup 1 no sleancana Lionca Le 

coppoais no maopb, le slooie na oyrooin, nuoip toimé on 

comlann op op anna ‘o-ciméiolt adeatie dAonsair: Slaoic- 

eoji an cnoé reo “CEALS” 50 veo o feall osur ceals no 

n-Dansan. 

Ann pin p5or re Ulconnmaécc asur cup Te He ceo 4 

copuged Leip 50 foobap no cloveatha, Asup leas fe cior 

a5up com op on colaith, ip oroldior fola o acap. | 

Oip, 54n sthpoap fooil re Sup tug on Danson cothgmiorh 

700 nd Fipignest, acc mio. flop pin. Apu mewows fe 06 

uoipe on ctor, O15 slaoi e fein Epmion. Top veip no 

neite reo, tuincuig Aongair o o§a1d 50 Magseincip Le mian 

yomopea no Fipignest o uplatepn na calthan; Agu an cpot 

fFeué! 

1 Colann Soiperdesd Ullod ap Loth, og sluaipeacc 5F0 

00 Bi fe opurouged Le ceopnaib no calthan fin 

\ 
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© Ulconnmact, op tame nusdeacc o beul 50 clusr ven puc 

& pigne Aongop ann callcoib Ulconnmaée. Oe Bus pm 

éump Colur o spmpluss foot o cy veapbpotpaib, Oilliol. 

Rumopurod ossup Ror Le comsniomh cabsipic v0’n Oanaan. 

O’oitin Oilliol an comLann, compoos pr imiig Rurdpurde- 

45up Ror a15 iogiacente forme so Mongaip, spur aij 

tipeséct fopup vo opmpluss Hoolen, term pioo on’o n-ead- 

oib, & Claveatha anna Lath cle, apciaca op o pytomopuim,. 

& bpota cyropopurogce, asur prubsilesoap sip cor 50 Coinne: 

AONSMY- 

Asup oes Ror o gut, osu oubsiic ep oro: & 

Sprotpioe Canagmap oop saitne n-Coluip pug ULLad, le pod 

oo Aonsaip: So b-puil no Fipgnest ann o nagard cappin— 

Zeor on cloveath ssup opvourseap an comlann foor cupanr 

s5up compoc UlLLod, monwgs mic neR voroean voib, spur 

OTH cuINSp[sd 101I~1nNN. An puo oto DeunTd nL bipesé sip. 

An cup Zup pob no Fipgneast le no Oonoan, tcuigesd nas. 

cusipcms cu 10 ann Ulconnmoéc? Aca soiperde apmsleuy— 

tT 1onfusppoilgce vo busa1d no vo o1iolcior, acc TUIZead off. 

bud man Lest barcsd iworan 4 poner & th-bailesan com?’ 

O-pint opocthein og Aonsoip ann osard no Fippnest? An 

bud oil Lei 50 n-oeipceap 50 foill sup tuincuig on Haat. 

Sciot bey o cul op soirerdib apmsleurcaib Le macaipe,, 

botans, mns, a5up poirporde vo epoped? Asup 1 nao. 

Bool a5 cluarpceanc no focls, asur b1 no bmtpe papthat 

ann puilib no Sool. thme pin glaé dAongoip rorhaiple asur- 
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sluop fe 4 te-baile 50 Goalen. Gan moll cup eolur 

Teactoipe 50 0-1 Don ceanfeap lapgasl annor s0 m-berd 

aitne sgur capantear sige sip Fopb ete Ulconnmacécc sp feo 

fusp. Asup v1 buangspsd mupinaé a5 an VDanoan ain ULLsd 

agup plioéc n-ER o'n cpt in. : 

Ato pos s5up pusihnesp oy puro no colthan, op purbail- 

ean slap ann corceimséoib mhumo, bud oil Leip munad coor os, 

No prpeacta ann espns spur fipin acc mi erpcocard piso Ler. 

dco ppeip cloinn aiainate ann 0165 5yedn, coeil, ogur 

ppeulca no th-bopo. 61 Slop cumgbaile an ygescc sodas 

Oi) FO No noor boslainesd o yugail fe. Ain bor Slop, 

1 Eunos pogaigce anno ps. Ap an c-om cewona fFuaip 

Diepnmsa ayroollath ULLod bar, ssup b1 oub pogaigce anna 

n-oit. Maipeann fos sur pusimhnesp ap Ccionn: Epyuion, op 

erpceann, €unos esd, asur Aongoir Le cothople n-Colwur 

piubsileann re lige no fipine Son claonad 50 son coob 

. Oo TUPMOTF Nd N-atop. ATS na certpe Dputertice pero, o5ur 

noor pot oip bun Le oir no m-botappsps, o puteon sip 

furo ULL. Anno potaib pin ots no veoparde, nd cotthe- 

w5ise, s5ur apcpesabroe pagailc bisd o5up vise, o5ur rery- 

tes nd n-ordce. ais mulloé an partoe ordce broeasnn 

Z-comnuvde polup ap Lopoad Le cpeopugsd on coiprde cyrd 

opicaosyp Nd n-o01rdce: 

Annpan c-o¢tmhao baslain op ficro ve pigail Coluiy, 

oeus Aongair ps Sooten, 45ur 61 Maine poss1pce = onns 

n-AIT. = 
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An ctpot vo pisoil Colur noor baalaine pace 50 slan, 

Gaolling pe sup porb veipe o beota sip Lath, ve Bs pind’ 

atin fe 50 cmpceap & bot anne fespod 1017 Optnteine 

ULLod osur. 

* Oun Sobepce. Agup op oipinpingc do Sup poib o bot 

.Seapurgte, oubsipc fe: To151d mo theuvcean of on IT feo 

Leasu1grd me ann mo bot annor veugeannrs, “nn on Caor 

Sip Deus mo thoip-otpeace o'n vo-cur. AZup oo bi mop fin. 

Asup sip Lure Oo otis fo bot comic oul coolca ap, 

45ur covail re, osup sires o ppropeo, asur o15 plaorc 

mre "Oub aise, oubsipc: Tobaip mo tic onnfeo annor 50 

Lobpeoéord me leo yroth mobsr. Sear no osanaide ap ¢o- 

inne o n-otop, s5up mre Oub annaice Teo, pup 415 Lest- 

eiige sip, Oo Leabbs, oubsaipc Colur: & tine oto fropeir 

tonthuipe ap5ampa, 4 tanic anus oO mo staip Cocard, pons 

oO stop 50 thac cd Semailescaib, o fuileann no noc fuil- 

ee ann mo ¢cupom berd op ball oor bdperteathnesr, 510 

ni ‘oeipitesp on fin nus 50 m-berdimpo Foor carn? 

Oi no oganode og ceipcugod o cetle Leip o pulid. 

Asup opp oubsipco: To r0ngcep opporb s-ociméioll on 

poopeip orp o Labpomm? Sooileann sib 50 b-purlpeslb cao- 

pos no spneire, n-eac no mops, no 50 b-puil fron feov 

no n-ewosé o o-coipZ5e ann mo t1§? No thaoinlen no mion- 

4¢ 0 uct NSH F-ce, NO dpm Spur Luipears Lonpors ve oeapgor, 

no opgero? Th fesd mb-puil mop mugs ve Leicroe o5am 

no vo b1 O15 mo stop, FOsaim ompcip Clin asup moip Corle 
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0016 & tic, pWO mor VeIfTe “Na op AaDuP appeoo, p09 4 

berdesr fos vsoib fein o5ur ospeacc vo buy plioéc ann 

bup n-dias? Taobaipn bup aipie ann 4so10 tnut oi weann 

re furl an Cporde ssur camuisgeann fe podoipe ‘osoimnesd. 

Acs foclsa op piomacay apainn sloc sym opptarb mop bup 

rou o tine. Terd1d snoip 50 Dun Sobvepce Ce, asur fanid . 

ann nurs 50 cusilovip uaimpa, acc surdesoap ceso cunpice 

pusp 4 botansa annaice Leip, Agur  coththemnmg Colur 

rmusinte anna Cporde, ssup fil re oeoqa, Sour caoimnesoayp 

Le na cetle nuaip vo’pevo Leip Lobainc, oubsipic’ pe: Fanrd 

ann mo n-sice 50 Grdim fib com foos ’f cH podoipe ann 

mo fuilib. Anoip Cusrd Scarreoat amoc sup pois Colur 

ann Lurde le pucc bare anna bot; ve bs fin Conic 

no cinpip, s5up moipplusgca ve no Goal topic anno vo-cim- 

Giol, an thot & Cusilesd fe fuoim agur sleo a gut, Prop 

puispe: Cpewo e an topmen pin? Agur freasaip Ror: tp 

clan no calthon o15 147\eaxd moa t15 Leo vat0A01 v0 Seis : 

oo OUIT O OTOP. Au Freasop Colur: Ip ropthart sorbin 

e, Ot Ip comhapta com sup fuaip mo obsp fpeip smears 

mo so0imb, perc! on tuspoapoal. “O’aitin re do Ror: Terd 

amsc & tic 50 boteanaibh no gs-ceanfeay osu no n-ollat, 

mop an cewons pony clap boro faipppinge ‘vo’'n Hoot, 

mnaib sasup oponaib, annor 50 m-berd o fart aco. Apur 

co 61 mop fin. Ley Colur o15 foipe ain foo no n-ordce 

yin, a5up ful mesdon Loe veug fe. Corh Lust pur tantc 

focsL amsaé sup porb pe mapnb veins sulgeup apup mop- 

~ 
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éoointe, ssur b1 yon forpewosrs ve’n bot corgce puap, an- 

nor 50 feuo le no oooimb og feucpinc oaip ewoan an ps. 

Ley Piso coIDZ46d usp o Lotho 50 neath o15 Surde Dost 5° 

“gion Te Tpropso n-Colurr vo fein agur 50 cabyparo re 

cumacta 00 spf Cionn ‘opoé fpropooaib an T-seip, opup ‘ou- 

Bape no olloih: A Cloinn ULLod cappoing1d annoib ppro- 

poo Coluir. 

© o cayin ‘OoINseontsa, apup can. mire Oub 4 eus- 

éooin, spur 1 clan no Saat cothoeaccaé Liom. 
\ 

An T-OCTMAD CAIDI01L. 

Rigol Orlliol aip pao pescc baolaine R. 1. C. 768—761 

Ann pnd Loetib reo, 61 no cinfip Le no ceile aip an 

Dyuiterne, spur pogaoayi Oitliot ceuogein n-Coluir, sur 

top vdeir  Cproneasdn ceud puo jpisne, Oilliol mop 5, 

reyob ye liccpesca 50 Maine ws Hoolen ap pod 50 poop- 

eoco1d re Ulconnmaéc o clor ssur cain, oi 00 Cup Aon- 

Zorp on caloth pin foor seup epic; soubsipc pe Le Maine. 

Cusiptuig furo peopobcaib Coluip op atop mop, an poll o 

Sovo nd cpomtespo, nn Laetib Epbort an ys, apup crdpord 

tu noc b-fuil focal oaip bit onnve cior on om pgfnitoep 

cuinspoo onn Magthoptiomns. Arp on Lath eile on corp e 

50 veunfard an Gaol Sciot bey von Danson puo naé 

fuilleann piso fein o Spu Amoé? Ann noé aip on c-odbap 
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yin o'pasomap Boalag? 6:1 Maine e fein parca an nd 

yin 00 veandsd. 

Act ann tyocct bac na cypomtespo e a5 pod: if clesr 

5up slicbespc no n-ollath e feo, bud ail Leo Laroipuged 

4n Oanssn, snnor 50 tig Leo cothgmiomh cabaipt vo thacoib 

n-ER le apoplartear no n€pyion vo snocugsd. 

Uime pin, mop fFypeasaizic, cup Maine sip sip 50 OrtL- 

“ol, focLo nd 5-cpomtesp. bud focla viothsoinais 100. 

Anoip 61 Moine foor cormaiple no 5-cpomtesp ann sac 

mio mop no beus. Acc bi Cundsa wg Mumoin cup tape o 

‘Loete a15 caaspicuke® mions ann 0016 amesys pliobcoib bun- 

“dersnoig n-Cpyion, & eozicear amoé of Cionn no wifsib nd 

-‘moapioooimin. Ace yuan spur fuaimnesr sap cion Epytion. 

Ano 61 fpeir o5ur popsesn o15 Orlliol pig ULLod ain 

clespaib reilse, n-veip pigoilead peacc baslaine, Ccusd fe 

peilgoipiescr ‘50 sleann Coppo an ceanpeasyic n-Apocain; a5ur 

“oo topled nusaip o ceils Solop cean ve na Saal, cloé ann 

O05 foolcu o o Cpancup, occ buail an upcup ain cean 

Oilliol, assur tuic pe mopb ap on ball. Ap on ait 4 

tuit fe curpitesp pusp o Coypn. 

an naoinmaR cA101°01L, 

Rigail Roip, mopperap baslainesd R. 1. C. 761-754. 

Rogatesp Ror mac Coluip anno ys ann wULLovd, apsurp 

Sip cproénugsd on vopa baolain v’a yugoil, fuaip Oub bar, 
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sur vo bi Tren posgaisce anna ayroollath, agur top dee 

& soil cy baslaine v’eus Eunos jus muthomn, a5up br 

FEARAROD & thee possaigte annda n-o1T, soup Cap cus, 

boslaine o'eug Maine, spur 1 Roritespoc o Ddeanbpatan 

posgaigce anno pig onn §Soaslen: Top oeir Ror goilesd 

fescc basloine tuic fe teinn, ssur oeusg fe. <As5up bi no. 

m-baino oasup nd fFilirde 54 Cansd eugcooin Ror. 
' 

dan 10 caibro1L, 

Rigail n-Aporeap, tinc Coluip, occ boalaine veusg RK. 1. Co 

754 50 o-c1 736. 

Top veip bap Roip, br Ayrofeay: an mac bud ose o BF 

aig Colur, pogaisce anna pis onn ULlod. An c-am 1p mu- 

54, thon re anm Oun Sobeyce 5a cloonugsd o clusp 50: 

ceoil s-clappoc no m-boyo0, fosbsil pigeacc Ulload acc 

amon. 

Dun Soberice 50 cupiam Crep ve’n plioéc. Dap an cle~- 

acteam cpuinnuigeann Ciep na feilgoiide, map pin Cusrd 

toyit Loete n-Aprofesp oi cean cy baoloincib veu5 nus 

BO fuoip Ciep bop. O’n cpot yin mop tors Ayrofeap o Cean 

Fespos sip. Foo no cuI5 baslainesd v0 thoy re. Noe: 

piudesd op cortoip puspa, ULLod occ m-bsalaine veus, o’eus. 

re: 1 no cinpip, agup on Goal aig ooinpnesd a copn, occ 

oo Con nd baipo s5ur no fFilrde o euUZéooin. 
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dn 11. caibri01L. 

Rigoil Seosona vee m-bsaolaine, R. 1. C. 736—726. 

61 Seasons mac n-Apofeap plosaigte ann s1T a hese 

agup n-0145 pigailead aon baslain othoin, fui Tpein bor, 

sup b1 Muyprose copts onns spoollath. Roth veipesd no 

bosloaine v’eus Roiteapoc asur 61 Don a Cevogein pogoigce’ 

msg onn Goolen. Ano top Deir Sesxona yugoilesd cy 

boslaine Cusrd mayié-cesctoiprde oamaé om furo ULlLod o15 

yoo: Cpuinntesp no cinfip, cean ve n& cyin-ollath ctpeab- 

narde’n pobsil asup an Baal op Oputeme Ullad aip ron 

carta Le Seasons an qs, cpewo om berdear Dost anna tig. 

Ssit (m1 mesdon on Sathpied).- 

ip on cpot iongeslco, 1 pluss anthon op Lotop. 

Asur resp Senouk yusp nna thears, a5 pod: Dud mon 

spur poptoilcesc Le Seaona ‘vo feucpint tapc anna timé- 

1oLL cpeunfip, ULLod annor 50 sitneocaro fe 100, osu aift 

caob eile 50 ieneoaen pisopan-s ceile, 50 e1pteota1d piso 

le focla Colwp, asur so cluinpord poo pgeul o flioéc 

on OTUP, S5uP edctTpo No feanaimpipe, agup o toplod b- 

fuilmin cpuimngte ann feo snoir, cpeuo mo Leigpinn Muyrose 

10 ? 

Uime rm resp mre Muyrose annaice cortoip on pg 

asur leis me an jolla o tur 50 veipesd, assur caipbain 

on pluss boo mop oi mi mome 4 Leigteap ‘ooib o Loetib’ 

Colup. Ann ds pin b1 na cloipboyro perdste, spur bY 

~ 
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“mopfeip ty Loetead ann le pos ss5ur puaithnesr. 

Tusesnn Sesxona maitesp s5urp cupam flaitathoil vo na 

-ollathinaib o15 caboipc cust 574 botansib a5ur 415 ep- 

“TeaCT SOUP O15 PHpuo0uged Leigeann no essna. Map an 

‘ceuonsa cartgmioth Leip, ceol, adpoimn, ssur ppeulca na ean 

-simypipie. Bus MSfesp Ee ann compoc no nbabeiad sour nip 

‘pob o Ccotmonnan ann ULlLad onnpan feils, no ’nn clearorb 

“NS MApcuisedccs. | | 

— dn Tat vo yurgail Seaona vers m-boslaine, oimeig fe 

Op sgord nurs 50 n-veacuig fe 50 Loc Cuain, reoluis re 

ap cionn wmpgib Foire osup on forge mop, ssup b1 Fiace 

ms thac opup Coca1d moc n-Ooil cinpin Morginnre & com- 

‘Luscoip Leip, ap ciuntugsd o n-as§o1d vo'n prop, cupuis on 

“fpoyse 54 fusimesd nuig so sapbuig fe anna anfod, spur 

“Bon Lung Lionta le wpse no ‘o-tonn ustbapac, osur 

‘Lungs bypesvap, o5uy bateop o porb Leip on ys, ace 

atain Foca o5up Saopc mac n-Ooil asup Lopcon Sool ve 

no feopoib Luinge. Map pin coillead Sesona macn-Apv0- 

“feap n-veir pigailesd veié baalaine. 

An. 12. CAriorv01L. 

Rasa Seasons mic Rurdpurde mic Coluir ceitpe boavaine 

oeus KR. 1. C. 726—712. 

An cpot feo Cpumnwg na cinpip Le pogo ys onn 

Wllod. 1p e Seaona mac Rurdpurde oa bi posaigce, O1ft “0- 
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soubsipe Praca ceuvgein Seaona naé bud ail leir vo bert 

nnd 1g. Aca Seavana 5a yugailead on colath ann ceapit 

O5ur fipin. . 

Ann vopo bsolain ve puget Seasons, v’eug Ayropesp 

wg. Muthain, asup 61 Ceap oa thee pogaigce anno n-ait, 

gol re op cionn an pipesce pin. 

Se boalaine s5ur v’eus re, assur 61 Mapcod veapbpo- 

Top N-Apofespfi “pogargce annd n-sit, on Tot ‘00 yusoil Se- 

0nd ceityie bosloine veus, fusip fe bor. 

an TREAS CAIbIOIL DEUS. 

Rigoil ¥B-Fioca tine Sesona, tine n-dAyropeay cean noor bool- 

ainesd KR. 1. C. 712 g0 o-c1 703. 

Anoir ann 015 bar Sewona, 1 nse cinfipt cpuinnte op 

on Dyunteine le pogod ws, ogur oubsapovoop ann sonfpeact: 

Divesd Fiasco mac Sexobs mop yng ip corto o atop. 

ACT OMppims Foca opptmb 50 010n oupoccad cero 

fonts anno bot, om mop porb fe so-coob o than no 4 0- 

coob o thein perd Le yigoilesd. Acc fe Freasoip no cinpip 

osur an Boal: Dew froca anna ms 4p cionn no calthon, 

45up sip eigin veirc fe Leo. 

Do thoi) Fiaca ann un Soberce, oubbponsé ann 010§ 

& stop, our ip mimc soubsipc pe Liompa: A Muyrosé aca 

ipitesp opm sup puroe me ann s1T mo stop, cuimnlinn 50 

MeIthin ON CedfiT 00 VEUNSDD, O17, OTH HOO sHup cion 15 
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no Sool opm, acc nion bud oil liom no m feuo liom ‘00 

bert anna pig. Ve BS fin furdeann Eocard 4 deapbpstay, 

annait ps sip Optnterne sup ann Oun Sobeyce. Oop cur- 

mor spur cleséteath sloordeann Coéard no cingip, no ol- 

Loith, spur cyeabsonsde on pobsail cum UOpuiteme sae 

boston, Drdeann focla Coluip osur preul Leabaip no n- 

Aimpipe, Leigte ann clusrtesnc Clomnn no colon. Map. 

on ceuond Leannesn mopreipesd Le ceol yuonce, asur p5eul- 

tub no sllorve; oct m Ddbrdeann Fioca op Lotap; oud! 

Aco pul b-Fisca for coththeinea® aip colan o stop o Lut 

deop Foor wips5ib on faipge. ve La asur o'ordce, maoipeann: 

re onn waignear. 

Top deip Friaca qugoilesd cy boolaine, v’eus Mapcod,. 

osur 61 Noro o thee pogaiste anno n-ait, moti ws Muthain. 

ATH FwOCHK FO eupHcaoimesd & F-comnurve, nrodeipyin ‘0'oitin 

re 00 Cocard a Despbpotoapn, agup vo Cocard a thace 50 

olcuisgeann iso pplopeo on c-sor o5 onn ULLod. 

_ An tpot o pagal Froca noor boolaine, agur 4 mae 

ECocard o1§ 1oOnNnNfurde on sor piscranaé, Flaord Fiaca aise 

fein Neaptan moc Bec, cvdear 50 por Mapéad tceinn,. 

spur 00 tesgaysy Frwca Coco1d o thac ann focloib eagns 

com fiopgleain sur tanic o beul oroe slic, no o sonduine 

oe n plrocc oat. 

Cup Frade Neaptoan on T-o.tom, sur Coca a mac 

oolta Neaptoain, sip prubsil so Muyz-n-ollath, Opurméeqe, 

Le ceactoipeact vo na ollotinoib ota ann, osup 54n ceso 
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fillce sip cean peacc Loetead. Nhioplust imtigte no opuro 

Fico e fein opeig onnsd feorhpoo, opup nop 1¢ no niop 

ol, no m blog re biad nus 50 veus se le Supcor. 

Coth Lust ip vimtig poeul o Baire omac, cpuinnwmgs 

clon no calthan topic anno vo-ciméioll Oun Sobeyce, a5ur 

Cusrd Tedctoiproe VEs~Tappurve Fo Oypuimcpet food inpte VO 

Eotard coo e 4 toplod, osup fill Cocord Le mop -veirrpip. 

Tay vei Loeto no mopcaointe 1omcupooap o Copp 50 

0-71 tcalaith n-dApvocain, mop & 0 Mtin Fisca Doib poime 4 

sap. Agu ann pin te cloca a n-otap capca anna cim- 

Cioll, sdlacovsy e, annfoan ait cevona Cuipesoop usr 4 

copn, & TO S15 Feucpince amc or cion ‘ooman uippeso. 

Can mire Muprosce an tout lainy S5ufr comreinn no 

baipvo, asup no mns, sgup no bongealla Lo sutaib mile 5- 

cloppee Top ip muga no rn, fo con na. baiporseul bots 

Seasons, spur oubbyion b-Fiaca anndws o otoip, anne noé 

b-puil’ amears fepiobcaib no m-bayro ann Leabaplan n-Oun 

Sobepée? Niop por’ oitne aig cloin no colthan op Frade, 

act sip n-oo1g b1 flor aigampo Mupose ain so popthoit, 

vce BS TIN cooinm e 50 Cpumrd Le bpon os5ur sulgeup, 

oi) Mop porb a Leitroe ann, m1 fead eadon o caprinpip on 

c-pliocce. 

o’cearbsuicl. 
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Ppilonsseul n-exRxRI10nN. 

An TREAS LeabsaRr azuS an cewo carbroit. 

RiSAail n-eocaro ollain b-fpools, 04 FICIO bAAL- 

Aine R. 1. C. O 703 FO 0-T1 663. 

Anoip on tyat 01-61 no cinpip ule so Leup cpuimnte 

ai Dyteine Ullod, 61 Cota mac b-Fiaca mic Seaxons 

posaigce anna ps. Ip mort osup ip oilip e vo sac url, 

6Th & Sut 00 a6 clusp mop ceol ‘popbinn. Hrd sup esp 

us ye 50 oubsapaccac Le na ollathnoib ann Leigeann na n- 

eognd agur ann foclaib no b-piypine, nrvergyin b1 fe euccac 

ssur caitnmg re an feils. Agu on yesl vo bi fe 15. 

poibpugsod o incin5 Le eolava, 61 fe map on ceuonsa cor 

Laropuged oa cum osur 4 éonp ann eaccyorb. 

Mop yin leas soairce do fein vessplaince. Ann cpsco- 

oop bsalaintaib b1 fe "nnd osanac, ann easna agup cyion- 

eact sorts Ann forsicean no baolaine feo fusip Muyzroae 

bop, s5ur co b1 Nesptan a thee pogaigce anna n-oyroollam 

n-ULLod. 

Ranic tpombpon sip cporoe n-Cocard faor an Caoi, mhap-- 

Luig Mapcoae veagcail o atop; op Oimp pe (map cusilurg 

Eoéard) 00 10oM0a Nd ceanfesp’ Muthoin spur Haoten: Sup 

bud Fisca adbap contac m-bair Seasons, Asup pZopyp Noro 

oploc-pocla Maycos mor furoe si5 cup Le no linn 1omoa 

focol e fein. Oe BS Tin peal Cap o pos, peprob Cocard- — 
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Liceipenca cum, Noro 15 poo: An iTompod Sponsa o psne- 

0 stop Maypicoc, spur Foor veipeod Tu fein, ann Ford. 

cliu asup mopéoil b-fFiaca mo otaripa, ctipeann Fess S10. 

mo fpropeo, bi focla Maytag oul Capt op corththeinugeca,. 

act co beul. Noro aig plaoié 100 o orporp. An oubport 

wo, cobai fFpleagaiypic, map fin imtigeocaro mo viol: 

toc? Ma oudbpoir 10? Anpin mop on cevons sdbap v0: 

b-pore No abboip naé b-purl flor ageo, Zur mo yin berd: 

fuithnesp rooipinn. So foil munsa Freaspeocs1d tu, cotmhthe- 

“anus 4 Noro op on coolamh sroppurde. Mm ti5 te Novo 

sup Cocoa bert beo on vir Le cette. 

Ap an ball, cuip Noro Liccipeaca ip oir le tceaccoipe: 

reo no focla: Oap n-o01g on Labpeotaro Muthoin 50 umol- 

le Ullod o15 surde maiteathnear ap fon o focloib? Cra. 

meuo 00 Labsip Noro sta pe Lobporgte, spur Lobsieocaro. 

fe ip oi 10 ann cluarceant Murhorn, reso esdon ann 

eiptescc n-Cocaro e fein ann duicée n-ULLod. 

Ap Leigesd vo Cocard no focls, oubsipc re Leip on ceac-- 

tore: Abbaip Le Noro 50 eipteocaro pig ULlLoad le foclaib- 

Noro onn owicce Noro. Noc b-puil na focla ann Leadon. 

no n-dmpite n-ULlod, sco onn Oun-Sobepce? Cpuinnus, 

Eoéard on pobsl te ceile asur v’aitin fe compa Neasrcan: 

Leis op ojo vo'n pluais, foclea Mapéors, agur focla Noro, 

opup focla n-Coco1d vo Noro. Agup vo b1 mop fin. 

Coth Lust sup cuslurig no cinfip osur on Saat on cui’ 

enugesoap & Latha ogup monesoay 50 bainforo oiolcior o- 
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Noro sip fon o focloib. Niop sluaypug pluos opm-sleur- 

xd, coh mop fin amoc ap ULLod, o’n c-am o Cup on Haol 

& Cor on cewouoip sip uplotap n-Epyon. Agur cyoll mire 

Neapcon Leip on c-pluag o15 iméigeacc s50n Desr; aip 

teact Ouinn 50 O0-c1 wips51b no Burdatina, PNoamamap Tapipns, 

o5up op sluaipeacc Ouinn cpio Soolen, 61 iongcaip op nd 

osoinaib, oi mi cusiluig 50 pobmap og cigeacc. Thear- 

nainap use Siope, osup cuipeman usp op botana ann 

mopoact & pitesp sip FOO oOipicnuie Sion asup Cnuic Srap. 

Cup Coéad bulpoiprde og Noro O15 pod: Seapeann : 

Rocoud op calcon Muthain te clusrceanc focla Noro osr- 

gomop plug n-tilled. Agup freasaip Noro: Feaya brve0, 

noé pigne Cocaro 50 cealsac; anne noc tig Le focla Noro 

bet cluinte mor b-fespp onn cuinesp no ors no ann 

ANFSO pervotesc nd copso? ATO Soipce Muthain T5415 ce 

Ap Fury no piseoccra. An cypot pin b1 Dost ann A-0T15 

Meop fp. p. Seathain. Freasaip €oéa1d Oo: Leis Dao top 

Mespr ssur com foos ty Crinnuged fy. pf. Seaccm, sur 

cO& praccanse Le sluoipeacc no soircrdead Le no ceile; on 

ayot pin eipteocaro Cocard le focla Noro. Asup o'fpill 

Coca von caob reo nd Siope, 1p ann vo cup pe fusp 4 

Botana omesrs sorrerb n-ULLAD on soubaipc: Tapapneoca 

muro wise no colton ann agord sgup op cothop Noro 

osup flung Muthoin. Asup cuit Noro proywde apup cup- 

por1de osur cope op furo Muthain Le cmunnuged on c- 

apmpluoag Le mo eile, anus 00 61 Dool ann pion verg- 
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oinaig ven Seactm, croteap sSoaippod Muthain aig sluair- 

eacc top mulloc no fleibe coto le Coto asur ciges cc 

foo esc aip on mos. Lo’pna thopoad op ceuo polur m-Doot 

yero nd oprooin Tupac nd copad, ssup bu than Noro vo bac 

apmpluns n-Ullod o coppnuged wps5rde no Siope, om niop 

éuailuig fe sup lion Cocard on othain annron ot pin Le 

clocars mopo ain bun sgup clocoib beuga op cion ng 50 

qisne copan von ospmpluars cyt ceuo cpogte sip Leatan, 

asup bin put mop bu0 snot qutesd cpr o5ur op Cron no 

s-cloé. Acc op feucpine co feapor’ Muthain oapmpluog n- 

ULLod poor cata o15 slumpescc top wps5ib’nn ait nop bud 

Bnet, culcuad piso 50 0-71 botanard dro; annoice Le 

TUAM-LEAC-MOR, oca anno can ap cion Aric mac Con- 

thaoil, oi 17 onn v0 %1 fe tceilgte oO oOpmmM 4 N-eICc, mofp- 

TuIT1IM pon e115, snoir bi fe ctpaé no mesdon-loe nuaip 

On DSO UsITIT pearns flusisce Foor Leat ann agard o Cerle, 

S5ur typoro ywo 50 Tyeun mip soc coob nus so cup Daal 

& o1noopcsosp sp Cion coalthan. Ap pinesd vo Coca1d e 

‘Fem ann 6 bot anndws thom cuipipeac no cosad, tanic 

focal sige Sup tut Novo on lo pin, o Sup og e1y15 50 

veosgtappuisg on Leabbsa ‘nna poib, oubsipc: O tapled so 

b-puil ppiopoo Noro mucts, map on ceuonda brdesd fess 

n-Cocard mucts 50 VEO. S5up sero no opeain sit. dip 

marvoin AMspoe Cup. Coca1d a5 cednfesparl Muthain aig 

poo: Drdead ros, b1 Noro ceanpesp ‘ve plioécc n-ibep, ve 

Bws pin conwigrd wile a eug-caom, acé ni canparo occ cean- 
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fesp o Catpann spur cup no cpompeaip meudcean Noro 

ann jion tig nd cooled ploppurde, ann cuasmh na m-baip br 

nd bao a5ur no mna spur no bpoingeslla 5a cannad o 

eugcaoin. Nua oo Cup no cpuite amac a Suts binne, 61 

Fp n-ULLad anna fespad map DdoIne Foor pudin. 

Co binn pin por’ cpinte Muthain. Assur vo Can 

Cocord 6 n c catpann, o15 pod: Cranor vo br Mapcae 

osup Cieji mic an sairce rosyodce Le na ceile Le reipce 5- 

éporde. Cisnor vo bi Ciepn boturgte pan conn; stinmp re 

an coor b1 ’n c-ogan Ep ann Lath Mopéos mop prubail. 

re floih an pluags anuaip vo Cusrd proo Capt foo cudipc 

no calihan, caieiine vo bi ’n theun so1IPce O15 VeUNsO o 

Copceime sca Feapipida oop copcermeacaib an c-oslars. 

Oi no saiperde Leuppmuinesd. Acc nusip vo Laban re 

oe Mapicsc stain Novo ssur ve Noro e fein fing5te sno 

ann bauip 5up on coor o thapluig proo Carle tic n-ER Fro— 

éo le nithe teanson bpeugoig pil no sdipcrde asup Cotard: 

EOTIO. | 

O’pon Cosa ann talath Muthain ain foo naor Loeteod,. 

1 cinpip, nd colton anne timcioll, tanic sup Ceap veap- 

bpotap Novo aige, spur tug piso sealco asur Lath copan- 

coir 0d éerle. 

Cusilme ceol m-bowo Muthoin, ssup %1 fe coh binn 

50 po1b vo Cocard map biopan futon, Lepin cusileamaye 

no filde o15 propmapc. ppeula ve Aimyip onn olloo saoil- 

foro ‘OUIne 50 Cpleroeonn prsofan Na Neite ATH PISO 415, 
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inpint, o tapla 50 b-puil soé focal coh ves oubsaéraé 

fin 50 cinte %1 1ongcaip aipinn, sgur oubsipc Cotard Liom- 

po: & Nespican n1 comp Go Farzcib n-tillod fansad po foos 

ann feo, berd speann Muthain milesd op Luce orbpe? 

Bronms Cocoa1d vo Cesr 04 eacert S5uf 0H coin, Op STS 

cinesl n-Ullod nior feapp tons cineal Muthoin. 

Tprollamap tap Sop asup tampamoy 50 0-c1 wipsibm- 

Diopa asup ciuncurgeamap ‘oo'n prop nurs s0 pamgmarpi 50 bot- 

amb Moo cingip Roip, sgup 61 Don ws Haolen org fanuinc 

Tigeact n-Cocoro orf 00 Cup Cocard tTeactoipe sige, 15 pod: 

ma capeocaro "Don ps Haolen liom ann botanais Maort cin- 

fi Roi? O’ortin Coca gs0 slusipcesp on apmpluns o 

th-baile 50 focoip, oct O0'fpan Eoéo1d 06 Loe ann 4 n-d 105 

Apup sip. iméeacc ouinn so ULLod, b1 no pyonrard e n-ER, 

Ror apur Ayrofesp, spur cy cinpip n-tiLlad, Aod ceanreap 

Moiginre, Nooilc ceanfesyp n-Ayocsin, assur Conn ceanresp 

lapsool, agur mre Nesapcon on c-aproollath, maitle Le cata 

thapé-pluas, p5purvemop pliobte. Soalen osu oip on cpeap 

La curpmro usp oft botena ain Euvan prop, ogup thoip 

ECocard ann cy Loe ann yin cusrd muro aip osord 50 Dun 

Sobeyce. Apur Cop PHropypica Capt vo son geoalla 1$ sthon, 

cup. Cocard Tesctoipe SFM 415 poo: Tapp 454m 50 0- 

co Oun Soberce. Asup fesr sp cothap on ps, cobain fre 

oom fmusainte 4 then, Bloor re si5e Lod ceabreap Maig- 

mye, sur pigne Lod spur mire Neopicon op comnurde Lei 

ann Oun Sobeyce a15 eipcescc Leip ssur 61 4 easna nior 

*\ 
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buntaipcosé oun "nd on comaiple fusaip fe usinn bi o 506 

uile focal ve Epyron asup ve slop no 5S-ceanpean o5ur 

ve pot on Sool. 

Tot TIFesctca spresc 00 Daal ann o qion Tonnyensd fF. 

TY More, Cup Cocord Aod ceanreapn Marginre assur Naoilc 

ceanfeap n-dyrocoin Le Liccipeacoib vo Ceasar, & b1 camal o 

fion pogaisce pws onn aic 6 Despbpotop Noro ann Murhain, 

spur 00 Von ws HSaolen, org pod do Cear: Rocad Cocard 

50 m-botanaib Mooril cingip Roip Le foclaib o bainear Le 

cluop Ceaip mic Maposg. Aig pod Le Don: Ma ctiocfaro 

Don moc Roitespoig so m-botanaib Mooi cinpip Ror 

berd Cocos sip Lotop Le focloib oo cluapoib n-Oon. Map 

seall op pin v’aitin Coéard vo ceanpeapoib Aod osur No- 

oilc 50 fonforo ann botanaib Mooil ngs so cod pare re 

fein aca. Troll ECoca1d o Dun Sobeyice, 61 mire Nesapcan 

ann mo cothoescta von ws, WSnemap apop Certpe Loetesd 

ap Ewoon prop Labsip Cocord assur cumnsguig Te compoo 

Leip on Saal o Leip 50 Margnailbe, exdon 51 0-c1 Vurdo- 

mon, 

AP PN Cusrdmuro0 sip op 4Fo10 S50 m-botanaib Moaorl; 

aperd 61 Ceor o5upr Don ann porthoimnn coth mait le dod 

sup Noorlc. Lapnamapaé caipbain ECoéord 6 thein 00 Cear 

spur Oon: Fup bud coip so aitneoéaro nd cingip o Cceile 

mor feapyp, o5ur Hnrdnteap comnolige aman a5up comoyrou- 

$60 othain coitcion vo0’n Fool ann soc ule yrgeacc n-Ep- 

won, ssup on cleaccesth aca snoip oi furo 4 Ceile, v0, 
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oespusoed, fesros may tcupmor. Cyewo ma cyuinneoécop Le 

Geile mic Ibep spur toloip malle ceanpespors Muthoin osu 

Hoolen, spur mic n-Epn osup cinpip n-Ullod Asup oubsipc 

re mor furoe: Ap imtescc vom so Ullod our ap or 

resp me opi cnuié eisin sloordce “Ewoon Sian” op on 

ball oubpor Le Neaptan: O mo cpuinnfaro na cinpip ogur 

clan nao Saal Scot tbep n-Epyion ain an pliab reo te Lob- 

ait op fon slope an Saal? 

Cpeuo ma Lobpeocaro yrste Oon sasur Cear? Tap peat 

oubsipc Eocard: Cpewo mo cyumneocaro Ces Le pmonr- 

ade Ibep, assur Oon Le pyionparib loloip, agup cuipporo 

pusp o botans op Evoan Srap nusip o Berdear Daol oul 

aptesé on & pron Cpuimnugsd f. p. Seactmh, sapgup cappeo 

Cocard asup pionpaib n-ER leo ann? Agur v0 b1 map fin. 

Tus no cingipi Lath coponcar 00 Ceile, asup imtigesoop Leo 

0 botansib Maoil, map on cevons ee Cocard o5ur 4 

comoesétarde & th-baile 50 "Oun Soberice. 

AN DARA CAID101L. 

Anoip 61 ceaccoipide cuipte amoc sip furo ULlLad te 

Liccipescaie aig pod: Dead mic n-ER pup cingip n-til- 

Lod oi5 peapesd ann saice Dun Soberce, Uo bpocorb cuin- 

peste, sur Le cloveathaib foluigte anna cutal oairce, on 

trot a berdear Daol ceacc 5’a pron Meo fp. 7. Augure. 

ASur 00° b1 mop fin. 
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Do slaord Coca wile mac n-ER, o5up wile ceanfeap 

n-Ullod aise 50 Dun Soberce, ssup oaiplaboin fe Leo na 

focla o toplod ann botanaib Moaoil, osup 61 piwo papthait 

anno cluspaib Ap on nooithso La cyrall Cotcord agur 

uile cean ve pliocc n-ER o panic on sor, ssup wile cean- 

feof n-Ulled, osur mye Neapcon mac m-Derpc, amac ap 

Dun Sobepce, asur op on voopoa La veug bimapne ap Cu- 

‘oon Siap. 

An tpesp Lo n-d105 pin tome Cesp ws muthain ogur 

wile pliocc ben osu mle cingip Muthoin, osup 1¢ mac 

Lugod usaccopon n-16 Lugod. 

Ap on cevond tame VOon js Soalen osup ule plioce 

loloip osup mle ceanpeap Saalen o¢c Mupcsd othoin cean- 

feo n-dyrocloc, om %1 fe o th-baile anna Leabbo teinn, 

©1 no ule ay Euosn Srp. Apup op foo ceitpe Loetesd 

1 Eoéord s5ur Don spsur Cesar o15 fs5purouged on calatm 

aip 5oé coob asup on c-am 1 ’n pluss cpuinnce 50 Leun 

ain mulloc an cnuré, 61 Dost 50 one coob frig o pon 

Cpumnnuged f. 7. Seaccth. 

Sear Cocord fusp anna como oa5up oubsaipc: A yuste 

Muthoin spur Hoolen, A ppoinaprde ve’n fplioér, cinpip n- 

ouicce Hoot ann Epypion, oca muro cyiuinnte ann eo le na 

Geile ve peip foclaib o cup mre Coéar1d Le Lath teaccormpe, 

Oop fin eipcigvd snoip snnor 50 tig Lib crollugod cuz, 

mion ogur fod, apcpuinnte ann feo. Nusa vo bi Cealsoé 

50 olé, onne noc oimtig Colma a5up Ronoywo o Ibep ap 
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Tinpiop, annor noc feroip smpesr o bet onn? Anusipi 00 

%1 clon b-Feine cothpuilingc 1s0fan v0 cup faor bpuro, 

noc ers op n-atapoca oop, ve Bs 50 pob iso 

BONDdETS ? 

Noe voimtis Cogapo, cd bud e ve'n flioccr, osur o 

comoesctaive Tf Deanna annor noé fFonpoo iol clompoip 

ann Soslas5? Ap foo cettpe ceuo ceitpe ficro a5up ceitpe 

— baslaine, uo e an t-om vO thoip op N-otpoce pan cin fin, 

‘mop toi5 Cir Fetne no cingip Aomthag on busrd usinn ve 

bus 50 pourb muro ann sonpeaéc? 

Nusip vo bi Spu Amosé vopcugsd apcain agup pspor or 

ion Hooales, coo nest vpeuo e bocod? mm bud feroip Le 

Bolam ulbusidesé osup o pluos? Nop feuo leo resresd ann 

5010 olan, tipimeap, a5up Hupcor? bn finleac vo thoip 

tap on corpoipc, bi iso sonvescts, bud fear Leo bso- 

goal, peso eadon an bor e fein’noa call o foopreacta, 

oi on codbop pin tanigmop ann feo cy1d cpombaosal na 

Mofo Mops ann feo, noc OaINs5eon muip op fein, erdon Le 

comgniom on cepsool fipgnest onn agord fpoocthayc on 

"Donan ? : 

Crd Sup porb an Goal Sciot Ihep ann sonpfeacc s5ur 

ann sonoesct o Laetib n-dyvofeap 50 ‘0-t1 oimpip n-Solam 

m pob acc 06 boslaine ann Eppion anus o tame clom- 

por bi naipe op Dool assur Re poh on orgnioth utbapac 

fin. Ato op Fore podce. MM b-purl oon cothaitne o15 cloin 

on Golam op o ceile Aca curse ‘n-Epytion mop atpesb Le 
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no ceile, asup cinpip on Sool map nathoo th b-puil fior 

ip fonn gut o Ccetle. Oo Leup pmuinmg Coca1d no neite 

rer, maille Leip on coor ip b-peapp Le Leitroe 00 veapused. 

Mp on c-odobap pin veipim: Cpewo moa cpuinnfaro pIpce 

n €ppione ssup ule plioéc on Solam asur wile ceanfpeap on 

Boal Scot tbe te posgsd ouine vooib fein o berdear anne 

yurde exdon coir-ceim mor aioe tond  Vdeapbpacpad, 

act veunpao o an ule olige Le yrgailesd cinne n-Epyion? 

Asup moj seall so b-puil an cnoé reo veagappurs puaipe 

oon obap feo, cpeuwo moa 1p7pord muro on Hasl o ca caob 

Tos nd v-ciyyion feo: O lesp s0 v-c1 cm dion sthne 

Maignailbe, o Magnailbe so v0-t1 Dud athan, 45ur op in 

topic opip 50 v-c1 Leap, 50 pacad iso foor peace map TaIP- 

bainead on cpancuip, 50 Muthain 50 Baolen ssur 50 Wl 

Led? Annpan omeie anna pacso seabpard piso yuon eal- 

than coionnan no esdon mor mugo iond ’n cur0 & 0 Fd5 

piso, burdciop vob. Berd on colath mary pin follath, yon 

on te berdesr pogaigte v4pi veapbypacpoaib 50 syroceim n- 

Eppion; bed on curo pin o Luscpaop cabapts vo foot on 

cupoam coipbaineocair fe sp Cion & vedpbyacpard. 

Ap, on c-odbop feo cpewo mo sloordceap on cnoé feo 

& 61 on aslloo gloordgce “Euosn Sis” pfesrca 50 veo 

“TABDARTA’? Asup v0 b1 map fin. 

Asup oubsipct Cocard mor furve: Ma Lobpeotcaro Cear 

osup Oon? Aur op feapesd vo Cesar oubsipc: Fo veop- 

Bia co focla n-Cotard papthare onn clusparb Cea. Asur 
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fesp "Oon ssur oubsipe: Ip mat focla n-Cocerd. 

Ann yin ¢uip Coéard on Cmp ‘v0'n plioée aig pod: 

Cpeuo veipeann no cingip s5up on Sool mo caipbainparo 

& bopothal Asup fFreaspodan ule: Didesd 1p mart e. 

Oi mop fei perdsce, le ite o’p ol a’p speann 50 Leon, 

oe bMS 50 por’ cingin n-Epyion Le na cele. Asurp Lo 

poh imtesct o th-baile von pluss, tamic Don assur Cesr 

a15 Surdve Coca1d ‘50 cpiocnuisesd fe on puo0 tonpurgte. 

Asup 50 Fonfaro cy cinfip Muthoin asup cy cinpip Hoo- 

Len Leip ai Tobapta nus 50 n-veapcs1d pisoan cor bud 

b-fespip stpeabod an Sool o Euoan Sap 50 v0-c1 ’n yon & 

sesbruigeso furo omccib n Eppion. Agup vo G1 mop fin. 

Oop pin ofan Coca asup no cy cinpip n-ULLoad, osur 

nO Ty cinfip) Mumoin asup no cy cingip Soslen an To 

Bante, tpot eolws on curo eile a th-boile 50 v-c1 boten- 

oo o comnurde. b1 Codard M15 obpusad 54n p5ic; 0 aitin 

re von Hool: Fonwmgid ann bup botanarb nus 50 m-berd 

pb Bup fort pers, esdon so cpumneoés1d mb on fothop no 

m-baslaine peo cugainn, bi na focla oai5 popugsd cpordte 

no n-Saal. 

Hiop tonnpurde Coca o sluipescc vo Oun Soberice, 

aug 50 tamc Dool ortese ann a tig Dlot p. 7. Aobsaon. 

Co lusé ip HS proo sup Fill Cocoid, 61 sorqoecar, bpuccu- 

$60 amaé ann ULLod. 

Bloor fe aige na cinpip, no oltaih, agur cpesbasona 

’n pobail, ssur floppuig fe usta no neite bud cop Sopiop 

i ~ 
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org pogailc. Tot vo cuad Dool onno e118 Spite yf. f- 

‘lune. Imtig ceactoiprde furo ULlLad Le foclarb a5 poo: 

Cmunnroip cinpip nd Sool pyonrarde on pliocc asurp cpeb- 

.oomds on pobail ap Dpurteine n-Ullod an cpot a berdear 

“Dost ann o HS Mea fp. 7. Augure; oproan ta seattea 

“bi cpuinne mop ip an Dypwiterne. Ann pin oes Coad 

7 & Corto, o15 pod: aperd cusiluig prb an puo o Tar 

‘Lod op Tabopto? Asup te pin soubaipic: 1p mo tinan e 

Bo m-berd olige o15 ULLod, acc m coin 50 Cuiptespn ULLad, 

poith Ejyion ? 

M1 e feo pun veiffipesc mm crotesp moat e v0 bert 

“‘eyn0bsd focla sip ctpeacc no n-olige, sur 160 00 cumsile 

mse opp? Oe bus pin m 1g Le no ceacconde oul ain 

-furo Eppion an boolain feo. Ap on cup feo cheuo mea 

slocpinn no cingip agur no ollaith cothoiple 50 Leup pmu- 

anesd no neite sup o olige o dbeipporo sult osu fort- 

<oine 00 yigesccoib n-Epyion? 

dAoubsipce Coco: O Coplod sup cyatnona e anoiz, 

onoct brdesd ppeulca ann sllov, osur ceol bin na v-ceuo 

nn oct amopoc berd no ollaith oi5 Leigead ouinn fepiod- 

xo n-Coluir asur focla Leaban no n-dimpipe. AZur vo bi 

‘mop pin, Top pin cus on c-pluss oa op 50 m-botanaib 

& comnuroe. 

Obsuig Cocard san git, fuibluig fe onn sonpeap faor 

CUMpT On Tipe 5a e1pteacc Le vaoimb ve Fé cineol spur 

woe 506 yon mop fin baine easna vo fein sip upmop n1d0- 
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teod. Arp ceacc aptesc 00 Vast ann o teaéd Vloe See Ty 

Aobjioon,) cusrd na cupporde veagtappuisge amoac 50 pad: 

& pigte spur o pyonparde n-Epyuon cpuinnwmgid op TAb- 

ARTA, ap oul v0 Dost top voppoan & G18 loppsit (pf. 7. 

uli.) 

Tall ECoéo1d malle Leip o plioéc, s5up le ceanrear- 

ob n-Ulled oasup Le cy ollatinb, cean o 506 muq n-ol- 

Lath osup mire Neoptan, assur slusiremop v0’n vesp an 

Tpot & pit Daal top cy yonti6 o-Teine Arc. 

Rigsne Coca cust von mevo ven Sool o poib Le 

reoppuged o TADARTA, bud mian le ule cean aca oul 

50 ULLad acc cToIpMmesys Cocard 1003 ADU sip fFroppuged 

voomps Nesptan fod pin, Fpespoip Coco: ma Toippinn 

a5om fein an Basl feo, noe feroip le cpomtespaib Sao- 

Len asup bopoorb Muthain bpuccugsd amoéc eoxo agup tnut 

& thopbpao votur n-Cocard ota anoip o15 fared 50 plodesy? 

May clusapteant oom an c-adbap 61 me mo tort. bi 

moyifeir ty Loeteod perdgce, Le ite of ol le yuonce af 

ceol nd o-cevo. Ap on ceitpmhad Lo, nusip vo fesp no n- 

wile te no ceile sip mullac an énuic, o’e1ns Coad o5ur 

oubsit: Seal o fion Labpor focla spodpoganca vo Cear 

s5up on, 00 pyionrarb spur 00 wile ceanfeapaib n-Epyuone 

os compoosp pin liom. 

Cpewo ms furdean cean ve'n plioét coirceim mor osiqtoe 

"no & Deapbpotpib Le foipe o15 cobsipc ap Gion Epyion? 

O-purl Bup thon on cevonsa go foil? Fpeaspooap wile an- 
. . fare 

MS & oongut: “Sead 
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M5 sipped o Burdeciop, oubsipt Cocard: th b-fanl. 

ouiL no min ann intéinn n-Coéard, aét 50 poplionpao re 

bapamhail o n-oeapbpotap, crewo bud 10 no pmusincide 

rin t15 linn vo taipbain fespos, n-deippin cotheinead Sup. 

bud b-feapp forgo ions veippip, ota on Gaol for veunsd 

& spor oi Tabaptsa cpeuo moa Lerspinn topt camol nurs ~ 

50 m-berd utile perd te cpesccugod op neitib no n- 

olige? Asup oubsipc mor furoe: Anuaip o berdear Dool 

anna tesc loppsit (p- p- 1ul 1) ann baslain feo cugainn, 

be1d no Teactoinde ‘oul furo oUccib n-Epyion oH coip- 

bainc aimpip no cpuinnte esdon ann fan ait peo sip Tab- 

STS, FO V0-T1 FIN comtmheineocsa1oO Muto sip an puUD IP Fedspip. 

700 DeuNndso. 

Asup 00 bi mop fin. 

Spur ofonn on cpuinne onn sip, cedn naoi Laetead: 

O15, fedlead an aimpipt o15 1miyic so pulcthan agup 50 fos- 

culac, feipead Le ite o'r ol. Le pronce a’p ceol na v-ceud. 

Typos na imtescca nion Sluaipuig Coca gF0 Ullad, aéc 

main pe anna botanaib ain Tabata. 

dn TREAS CAID1°01L. 

sseul Lispall. 

Do taplod Lo athain, nusip vo b1 ECocard o15 compod: 

Le Nesproan, sup tanic lonap an c-syvocpomtesp Soolen 50° 

m-botanais an ms op Tobapts, ’sup soubsipc fe: dip. 
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2115 com o mo Ccovlomh, ty Loete o fron, oi maroin 

BO moc le banuged on Loe, N-deir Slonod mo Ccean, mo 

tors, mo Latha, o5up mo Ccporde ann podoipc m-Boot bud 

aioe Sift bit; op mo fiubsil omoé vom feuc! Copad liom 

cy opanatve, spur soubsine cean oC: Don RE mo C10- 

impo on T-syrocphomtespn bud mait e md aitneocao 50 b-purl 

peut again & bainesr Le clusparb Apotpoe n-Eypon. 

O'pill me onn sonfescc Leo, air 50 AST1 o c-ann aice Le 

Dpumteine Soolen, osup froppurgim usta cio’n  cineat 

rset b1 sco? 

Assur O15 pespod usp oubsaipc Saop cean aca: Ir 

yinne fifi us Saal Sci0oTv 1beR, ssur tanigemap Le roc- 

Laie vo'n ws o TA, O17 If e€, map Cluineamuro, moc CIER, 

copn noc & TO HH fespood sip coppors on b-paipsethoip, 

coob fiop oop b-peupoin omcée; op fin anoll slinpemon 

nus 50 o-c1 peo. Ann allov Ccusrdevapn op n-atoppoca o 

caloth n-1DER Le Capcoé ve’n plioéc. ee 

Or owt O15 Capac 50 m-berd fe fein cyt anna To- 

Loh fin, os5up mop noe vo fev fe om b1 cingip n-1DeER1AT 

ann & n-ogord. Dorp BMS pin Cpumnug Coptaé le no cele 

Tpeun-cotea noslaoé, osur tors re Leip 1005 Luinsleob- 

oipoon annd Lurde perd sip clan no maopo, osup La ful o 

posed on zug, b1 Capicac opup nao oploive Le na Cette. 

Anoip fFooo poith Loetib Capos, on cot pogod an pig, 

bi cloé mop comgesl Le pneacca, comhépuinn Le sdbal, veal- 

_ Bpuigte onn cothoryite ooipge, ssur 56 copipoinge ann coy 
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bao fe-n-eac, a5up bud 10m04 cphomfesp, 00 b1 a5 fFptot- 

1olad tapict annd o-ciméioll. Agup oubsaipc no cphompeap: 

Cup, Daal an cloé naothta amsé ap utc na pleibe osur 

sup pisne re leip o Loh rein e, seall, pligeapesc, cpuimn,, 

mop fampla vo'n pws esxdon may ip coip Vo bert. 

Asur cup Daal amoé fooim & Sut mop Topman anpard,. 

tongtac, ustbapac, aig pod: PFeapoa brdesd soc ceanpeap 

voe'n pliocc Slacad realb oasup s5aipm ys o beul an c-apo- 

cpomtesn = eapbpogantig m-Daol, Spur urdeso fe aii 

“Liapail”. 

Oi ceitjie pigte fogaigce oop tcupmor an _ 5-cleacceatr 

fn, sanoip sip Lo poh cothonesd an ce snotus ann 

5o10 Cayicoc, feuc! torig Captac agur o cata an cloé 

noomcs leo ’5 on Luinga 61 mopcuigeacc clap no mapa,. 

ssup reoilesoop Leo, 54 cuppusged of cionna n-uwipge, osu 

TIUNTUSsHO O N-agard ap on ‘Doman Prop, Leannesooap imeé- 

escc m-Dool. Suo anoip an c-peanpseul o tanic o beul. 

50 clus; meuo o Leanneor ip fof e 5an oon ampop: ATO 

murone o ¢cloin ut TON corthoescta Captogs mon cubpooap 

ap n-otpoca Linn, 61 o Lums cuaipcuged aic cuain annpan- 

_ calath reo, act sip claonsd no tpaige prsne Luingbnpead, 

510 tainie no Lumnspeoporde plain cum calcan le “LIAPAIL”. 

Oi no fipsnest’s5 a Tpeopugad so cuaib o Comhnurde. 

Coth Lust sup ti5 no fipgneat crallurgescc on prann 

lot o b-pirgead LIAPAIL, 

Tinsé b-plartesr Vo na Haol. 
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Nop vo-faspord piso pealb LIAFAIL b-poo ada. Mart 

on cevons ain fsealesd tart cpat 45ur boaLoince, NuUdsipr. 

70 cumlesd an Dansaon pun sa5ur sess ’n pann, TOIFEHOI IN. 

maitle leo sup LIAPFAIL. Aco liopail anoip onn tLTON- 

NMACT sloosre “STANNCLIOVEN”. Asur ip anna faor 

“ caiteavan no Oanoon an cpancuip, O A IS cup ann fin 

ann & 0165, agurp 5loc vo Comon asur oinm vo tyrsteor- 

- ip, o beul on T-oyrocpomtesp, snnor 50 m-berd floitesr no- 

colton o15 mocotb n-Ibepn asup Sool Scrot n-tbep 50 veo. 

Asup oubsipc Coca Leip an c-opocpomtesp: Toipbain 

nd oslarve wo vom. Apur top n-deir 00 feuépinc, op” 

oimmp Soon psreul lLioporl. Asup froppurgs Cocard uotob: 

Mo cusiluig piso coo e on c-om 4 tapiloo nd neite reo?’ 

Act mop porb flop aca act athain, noe parb on Danson 

onnpon colomh “pan amp pun. "Oop n-0015 vo Lobain 

no opanarde on curo if muso ven compod onn beul-- 

pod no n-Sosl Scot, acc m wile so tLeup. Map 

eann iso sip Cnuicib agup sleanntaib o bainesr op. 

wmppibb-poipsge n-Ibep, Foor meupois m-Dool. . Agup cup. 

ECocord, Soop asur tyeun-caca n-oslsoé maille Leip 50 0- 

t1 Meipc ys Ulconnmeacc Le bponcar ceitpe n-eac o5up- 

polla evoos thin-bpesd ssur bot slinne port, le r1appeod- 

usd “Scannclroven”, (pr. 7. Lropait.) 

Asup n-oeip slaced cothaiple le no usyloib o 1 ’nno. 

o-timcioll, fressoipn Meipic 50 tabsaipparo fe e bo moc n- 

ER! Asur cyroll Cocard pig-capboo fe-n-eac anna 105, 
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luopoil, asup 61 fe Leaste 50 cupamoc op an captbon, 

ssur 61 Soop osup o tpeun-cate 50 sluaireacc foor Lert 

ann 015 Spur poithe nus 50 Tangeo0opi 50 o-t1 Coca1d 

an 5. 

Anuoip tanic on Lo Le Coéoa1d compronesd, 61 mop- 

cpuinne ain Dpmteine "sup pluss on-mon 5-clan no calthan 

topic ciméiol bi Dost anna pion toppsie (p. 7. dul 1). dsup 

éuard no bulpode amoc 50 Blood: A Coca, Moc b- 

Frisco Mic Sexona Mic n-dAyrofeap Mic n-Colurp ve plioéc 

n-ER, bidesxd onn vo furdve “ER-M10N”! 

Apup eis sleo slopsc Lustgaipe, osup copman no 

pprocbuailce cprd an coop; agup oubsipc Coécard: Derm 

ip Latop Soop wo on vessoglec ua Sool Scioé n-lbep. 

Agup Oiomcuip no fe gHaiperde bud siproe e usp op 

rstaib, asur bi re 50 impsine op ppeul Lropail. Agu 

Blaois no bulpopwde omoé op: Ip man Le Coca trs- 

foil. Acc cpoco bin c-syvocpomteap NO Cpomtedpa s5ur nd 

copnoige “nnd tort, op comthemms prooaip Luban S5ur 

CROMCRUAD onn Loetibd Tigepnmaip. Acc onuaip éroeap 

an Sool porto sur no cingip fear lonan usp 15 poo: 

Ap bud mat lib so slocparo ERMION oan c-dSpion agur 

on Rigbpoc onno pure op LIAFAIL?  Stopppeaspesoap 

ule: SeA0! 

Asup 00 purse Cocord ain Lispail, asup cup Apocpom- 

Teapi n-Hoaslen oan c-dipion op o Cedn, opup Lease an 

Ragbpac ain o Sustlimb’. Ann yin Ciuncewms on c-aprocyiom- 
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Tea Soup no cpomcespo ule o n-aga1d 50 Vaol aig cpo- 

mugod & cinn. dAéc bi on fluss 50 cruncugod o n-o5ard 

Fe o-cin wt poh Coca og busilead a porate, Sup ois 

caipbainc sleopan o Luotgoipe. dip cigeocc vo’'n ciunesp 

onn, Lobaip Cocord le nao dbulpoib, asup slaord proorpan 

amoé 50 slopoc: O’n thot feo 50 veo bideod an cnoc feo 

flointe “TADARTA” osup fpiopipreaspooop wile: Droead 

Dives! ; 

Ann coco sta rpeul Liopail, osup ule vesgniowh ’n 

Loe pogad n-Coco1d anna eR-M10N peyobca ’pon Leaban 

“no n-dimpipe 50 ve0, mop v’atin Cocard an ms vomra 

Neapcan moc m-Verpc, sproolloth n-Ullod. Asur bi monpeir 

Le n-ite oy ol le nonce o’r ceol no v-cevo. Asur 61 

mot-Comopo% no n-Euctpo, aif, Foo mops, esdon m1 lapr- 

git aig Leanuinc op Liop TADARTA. 

N-oerp om loppgre (p. p. lub 1) orp eptunnuged 00’n 

plusg op Dypunteine, v’eyns Epmion spur oubsipc: Mm b- 

fuil mo bopothail no ploppmusinte mo thein 50 foil cyoé- 

nuigte, oct pooilim 50 mberd ain cigeacc on cpt feo 

boolain peo écugainn; mo re toil na Z-ceanpeap apup on 

Sool n-Epyon fospod muro on cuir 50 0-1 ’n com pin? 

Frespopooop wile: “Sead”. Agup ‘oubsipc Emon: Ato 

focal vo bup clusipaib oH Neapcan oyroollath n-tillod. 

Asup fesr me pus opup Leis me pemobco n-Colur 

apup n-Ecepral, agup foclo Leoboip na n-dimpipe Sooles 

spur n-Epyion nuts 50 0-c1 La eodon oy & Lobsaipn me. 
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cr TIF Hescc apteac v0 Dasol ann Osfid ion 0 1H 

-Cpumnuged (p. 7. Seaccm), bin pluss aig fillead o th- 

baile 50 botonaib o commnurde. Tug Epmion cupam prgeacca 

n-Ullsd vo Ror ceanfesy ve’n plioéc, acc ann cpaco o’pann 

Epmion e fen ain Tabapta, mop imag pe ve snot so 

7Oun Soberce. 

ACT ann THoco Cpumnwms fe Lucc-oibpe agur fFip-Ce1poe 

0. 546 Tans ’preac ann yugeacc n-UlLod, as5up poor peacra1b 

n-Apvoclocpeac, vo’ aitin re cpain vo pleacrsd annr no coill- 

ub asur amuro ‘vo be1t oip-peoilce, asup amuro vo bet 

Lestangespits o5ur peace sgur fice usitnrde mopa vo bert 

ciméioll-seapypica’ sup luimnuigce, onn fan sth cewons by 

no poorp-cloiée pnsoitead mop-cloca vo beit perd Le Leas- 

ant sip no muptorb. Asur ip peo vealb asur mopicopc on 

Meagouin 00 opows fe oaingZointe ap bapbinn cnuid Tob- 

aptea: Seacc nusipe noo bunlath onn Lettnesco, asur fice 

nuaipe nor bunlomann foeonsco, 61 no mupta veuncoa Le 

moypicloiéorb, pnooite artic ‘Zur coob muié, b1 04 naoi bun- 

Lath ann aitoe, sgup noo bunlath cpeapnos. Or cm uare- 

mode mopo timéioll-seapta 54 iméuipesd ceandLaomte "ners, 

"Sup noor usitnidve ann soc sion, ann utle peace sur fice, 

1 o bop oluigte Le amuro peoilce agup sp Ccion fin b 

cuige Luce. 01 noor fuineopa ann sac coob-mup, b no 

fuimneosa Lest bunloth ann Lettneaco asgur cy bunlath ann 

oiproe, 61 forprooppuip sgur seaca o’n cedn Ann top o15 oth- 

Spc aif, erpse th-Daatl, 1 00 Hestarde cpom-ooin oluigce 
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coob muig le ippan 50 voingnesd on forroour, fuDo e 

Tesémon ain Tabapto. ; ; 

Mop on cevons 61 tesé on pugs toiste oannaice Le Tes- 

émop, le. bert mop spor e1gin vo'n ys. © Ap cprocnuged 

o1b «cup ~Epmion Tcesctoipe 50 Aprofesp ve fliocc neR, 

annor 50 Tiucforo fe aise, coth Lust ir bi Aporesp aif 

Tobapts ssur mire Nespcan anna comosp, oubsipct Coécard: 

Ter) o Aporesy Le foclaib 50 Don assur Ceasar, spur sbb- 

ap leo: Dud sit le Cocard ma pogateap cy ollLoh osu 

Tic Naor tyeabsons on pobsil ann sae yuseaéca n-Eppion — 

annor 5° comhgmothparo ann cabaiic olige osur cormaiyle 

op neitib buntaipraib vo  veapbpocpo1b, cloin no calihan, 

asur 50 pogpeotesp 10 ful o pocod Dasl artess ann 

lopppit (7. p lul 1). O'imers Ayrofeap aip asord, agurp fill 

re le focloib: Dap byrotpo1b n-Epmion, veunforo Cesar 

4s5ur Von. 

Annpons Loetib feo tance sup syrocpomtesp Saatlen so 

Ejmion le cup onna Curthne na nooi olige th-Daat vo nao 

noo cpomtespaib o'n o-cur, spur aig ems oa gut oubsipr; 

A Mic n-ER no bain le vligib Baal, Labaip pe 50 ore 

mop ip 00 b1 papicumacrs atge, preasatp Co0éo10 50 movathail 0o 

| Aco pmusinte n-Coco1d sip pyeaccad n-Eppion, ni e a 

mian ‘00 Tiunci1g 00 jpIseaccraib on pep, ve bmg pin 

be1p1m oT 4 épomteay\ 50 m-be1d cu vo tort nus Fo 14- 

PPord muro usit vo Cothoiple. Acc nrdeipin bpuccuig tonop 

amsé sip, 415 yoo: dn tulfro Epmion ovolige m-Doaol? 
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Ann fin freagop Cocos do: L-puil oagup fogluim on ct- 

Svocpnomtesyp com beus ? Th feuo Le cothacc dune otpusgsed 

olige OE; ota olige m-Dasl ap cion compeacc ule dure? 

Nusipn tig Le Dune ertiollad mop eun cprd an T-OOf\, 

Nuoip t15 Le Ouine pnath map eos cre an wise, 

Nusin tig Le Ouine cocol map peirc cyId on Ce, 

Nusin 15 le ouine v0 moaip. onn Teine 50 plan, 

Nuon tig Le Dune Bert poogoaloec son biwwd Fan 1G, 

ann fin ssup nus 50 o-c1 pin ip feromp Leip oul onn spor 

olige on c-uilecuthcorg. 

Tupurs lonop opp O15, cont, spur oudbasaipic Cotas 50 

Spovposencaé: Cpeuo 1p mat Lesc? 

Asup oimeisg lonop Leip op o5ord op Cothan on pws Fo 

Feopgoc. 

AN. 400. CA101011L. 

ip on cewo la 00 Dost ann lonpsie (fp. p- ul 1) cup 

Coco & Cupporde vestcappurde amoé Le Licipacoib ars pao: 

Crumnmgoir piste, pyionparde, cingip, olLaith assur ctyeabs- 

ona *n pobsil, ann ayoreomhped o-cescmopn op Tobopts or 

comop Epmion; feo Comhapta Bup Cigeactca, be1d ceinrde oipt 

Lopad op enmdib n-Epyion. Ap oul v0 Bool apcesé ann 

Fluiéim (pf. 7. Noort), coth Lust ap 00 br eeuttios oi Lor- 

od aip ayrocnind1b n€ppion, b1 slinne, slope spur Lonpac 

n€pypion tape cimdrioll Tobopto. Arp erg vo na bulporud 
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& Suit, bi seacarde n-aproreorhpsd ‘o-ceacmop fusipgoilce, 

45up cuard Epmion ap5up yigce Muthain osu Soolen, our 

pronrpardve agup cingip, olloim asur ctyeabsons on pobait 

o uile pugestc on Sool onn Epyon apcesc. 01 caitoip pH- 

ects (7. f. cabsion) veapuigte ann mesdon na feompod 

coipceim athain mor siyvoe tons ’n uplotap, 61 bozo sip on 

t-uplotapn op comne an cdbyion Agup slac Cea pws Mu- 

mhoin osu plioc. n-Ibep o n-o1e of comne on bozo aip 

coob o dear ve’'n carton prgeacta. Asup Von ws Hoolen 

sup fliocc floloip o n-o1t op coimne, bopo sp Comep . 

on p15: . 

Asur Sloe ULLad asur plioée n-ER 4 \n-ore 4p coimne 

n boyo o ath cust ve’n cartorp pigeacra, bin a1 wo fol- 

Loth o tapled sup furde ys n-tllod anna Epmion. Or 

“aqroolLath n-Eppion anna furde voip cortoip piseaccs '5up an 

bopo, annaice Leip b1 ayroolLath Muthoin, anno furde rorye 

wS Muthoin osup on dopo. bi opoollamh Saolen anna 

purde voip qs Hoolen asup an boro. 

Bi sproollath nUllod anno purde voip pug n-ULLod asur 

an boyro. | 

61 pmonparde pliocc then cewo-gein an Sola, agur 

prionrpsa10e 1T anne furce sip vesp s5up sip tTumt ys 

Mumm. As5up pronparde pliocc loloip sain vcesp osu cle 

Ms Saolen. Asur 1 pyronparde pliocc n-ER onno surde ain 

esr spur cust pig n-Ullod, osur bi no cingip osup no 

tTheasbsons "nna furde coob fio ‘ve nd ppionpaib an ‘oucée- 
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sip bud of 100. ADup Foor oeipest no olLoith coob fray vend 

wusplaib an vouicce “p bud ap 100. Af Cion ea bopro ‘vo b1 

*) Lato, b1 cpeacc no n-ALLoo opuroste, Scpnobra n-Coluy, 

Asur Leabap na n-dimpipe. Droeann poll Leabap na n- 

Aimpipe fusipsoilce, annor 50 femobceap ann foclsa nertesd 

op5ur Loetesd map. esleann piso tart, v0 fuil clon no 

colton o berdear annr no Loetib oa tiseace. 

Aip ers 00 Epmion o'n cartoip prsescca Le prS-compad 

0 veunsad, cusiluig bopbgleo topt ciméiollL Tesémoy. iny- 

ceap peié sup por’ soiperde apmepleurra ain Tabapto. 

Asup ves Epmion sgup oubsipic: Nuasip bit berdear 

olige n€pyion no o Cup sip bozo, 1p ceapc 50 m-be1d on 

cloveath anna o-cuatel oaipse, on Lub ain Lursod, o5ur 

an con Tubal cpodmgte ann botanaib no Saal; ip mncinn 

STHiji Nd Ceipite act Sim ‘opoéhiancsa Sauoedec feuc! ™m 

b-puil clavesth a15 Epmion onn tig nd n-olige. 

A bdbulpoiprde abbpord omué: Terdeso ule feap opim- 

Sleurca  th-baile 50 botanaib o Cothnurde Dew pos a5o- 

mn Sip 4fo1d no sip e1gin sip Tabasptal! 

Asup oo b1 mop fin. 

Oens Epmion sup spur oubsipc: 1p certep baoloaine 

"noir on c-ams pub mre pogsigce onn mo pig n-tillad, 

on cot pin Cup no piste, no pyronrarve, spur nda cingiy 

ann feo me mop Epmion annor 50 cuimsparo cloin na col- 

thon le no ceile 50 olut le cuins on Epad; Mi on c- 

adobop fin oibpuig me san ppt onnor 50 furgeao on olige | 
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*n cput spur on fod bud comm Le poopuged cloth n-Eppion 

© m-bjitir0 assur forpineapc, co flor s5oib 50 oubsaipc na 

cpomtesit 50 bpeugsé 50 Fup proopan nsoi oligide oO 

Dost? 1 bun na n-orbpe Leaste ann Ddbpeug, voaingaince 

le ceals wop5ur cuinsailce anna n-oic Le ‘seapaib nd n-o1n- 

fiore. Nuaip froppurg ve no cpomcespaib coo c-odbon b1 

aco sip mosniowh an -beipc wo? 

Fressaipiesosp: Aca pomopés ve’n plioéc boét, ainpio- 

roe, o5ur olé, bird man Leo 54n omhypor, mop ip Leup te 

poe ourne o be1t posculeé onn oiothoomesy, uime fin fan- 

TOO fINO compocc, mund bed af 4 Cion saéc olige feos; 

M1 bed on Luéc parbin poop anna peald, mi be1d Luce prglce 

oaingoin annd pigescc. Amesps no ainpiopaib ip fortcior 

on c-uécapian ip b-peary, 

Aip bud oil Le no yrgcib, no pyronparb, osup no upa- 

tlib o thooin, o sdpbop, o bo ’5uLr & caopaé & taboizic Le 

carsgotic 00 ’n pluas? Anne naé bud b-peapp o5up bud 

cpions, mo beippinn an msg ppeir s5up ceim vo no crom- 

teapioib, annor sup feuo te feopbfogantib m-Daol aig 

cuingailc on Sool umal vo mace on ys? Ann fin berd 

qrotcaine AIG on pug anne AOCUMACTS, SFU 415. on cplom- 

Teapi onns pion bens calihon, Ip o Leicive sin oubaipc 

NH cyomtespo, Nusip co Cup me ceift opptarb, a5 

poo: Cpewo ms orbpeoéoo na olloith Cot cpumd oF 

munsd nO ‘od0mNe onn espns, mop orbpeann no cyom=— 

cesta sig cuingused wo ann infor? 
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Fressoit no cpomtespoa: moa muinfainn no ollaih nao 

boétanarde ann essna oss5ur fipine seabrpord proo imide 

asur pont ann 015 porbpear a5ur cuthacta. 

Sin vs0ib bapomhal no s-cpomcesap, nirdeipin mm paoilim 

Sup flop bapathal na s-cpomceap, ve Sms pin, Cphewo ma 

respeonn no cuig oligive no nollorve, map cean olla 

olige n-Epyion 50 cince m1 may sténce m-Dool van beanc no 

H-cpomcesap, occ 50 Fipinesc mop volige na calthan veunta 

Le comhaiple na Saol cpuinnte le na éeile sin on fod pin? 

Cpevo ma Leigpadceap pmombpollaé on cpeséo: 

No veun v1On-thapb vo sonnesc. 

No glac vuic fein pealb ouine eile. . 

No Lobsin oo beul puv sitneocso vo thein map bpeus- 

Ord cpocapaé vo ule abeo. 

Deun vo Cac, map bud man OUIT 50 n-oeunfeo fe Leac.. 

Cpewo ms resreann no cuig oligrde wo map olige n- 

Epypion? Fpeaspoosp ule: Sead! broesd, brdead.  Agur 

aig ens for 4 Sut oubsaipc Epmion: An cpot poiwhe reo 

nusip co timp Le no Cceile, oubsipc Leip an c-Apocpumne 

bus poptoil n-Cocard moa brdeann fos s5ur pusaihnesr o 

S-commnurde ann, ip fron 50 b-fpuil olige ogainn o op n- 

atopoib vesspootap no s-ceanresp, oct m1 Cuipeann ypidoon 

no pmacc sip opocrnanca1d ve Bs noc Leannesnn oriol- 

Gor s5ur epic upicoro an ciontarg, porgailcean on Goal te 

Fetcior m le sped. Oop 50 vermin acta ’n olige o fudif- 

emop o beul op finpop Fusipgoilte no opurogce ‘oop tol 

an breiteam. 
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Ap on c-odbap fin annor sup fevo Leip an olige vo 

cuip foo1 pmacc on ciontsoé uile so Leup, on ceanfeap corth- 

mait Leip an Soot. 

Asur snnor 50 m-berd on byeitesth, map on ceuonsa 

bpertnuged oop olige ’sup cupmor Taner teac. Chewo ma. 

euntesji nso1 veus byeiteasthna ann soc pseacca n-Eppion,. 

cean onn sac Tanartesc, spur syto-byeiteath othoin Le bert 

& B-cothnurde ‘noice Leip an pws ann see pigeoacta, osu 

cean eile le bert annaice Leip on c-Epmion ann feo ann. 

Teacmoyi? 

Freaspoospn wile: Sead. 

To flop againn sup tus on dbyerteath bpeiteatnnesr 

forme reo 54n sloore on cluarrig ain Loco. 

Cpewo mo brdesnn on bpetteasth foor pescc nd torts. 

nus 50 sbyeocoo on clusrtig a feosd no s n feoo? Agu 

mo berdeann noo clusrtopr0e o Latop, nus 50 veippord: 

wile cean aca oa fesd no o m fesd? Asur moa berdeann: 

06 ndoi no mor muga topic cimcioll an bpeiteath, pogcput- 

eof on cuir ‘oop bapathail an ubip ip musa? 

Apur ni fuaipsleocard an Aci nach & beul, nms 50 

placpaio fe cunoar no Lath, onn in beippord re amoaé 

tesco no n-olige agur Leisparo re ap oyo ann clusrteanc: 

on s-cluartig, maitle Leip an Ouine ann a n-ogord ato 'n 

coporo, no focla feobcoa op? Apur fpeaspodap wile: 

Seoo, Drde00. 

Oubsipt Epmion: Moa vem on cluspris: Sun thon 
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nesé o Ouine-gein Le opocthein. Cpeto ma Leispord on 

bpeiteom: Tors1d an nerplaoé (mapbavof)) beo or povdaipé 

nd n-osoinesd prop 50 uéc nda calthan, no fosrd ball ve 

6T rae caLoth ? | 

Freasoin wile: Seov. 

Aoubsupt Epmion: Moa tugpann ouine o erteac (bpeus) 

4 ‘cothay on bpetteasth osup on cluartis, ogup on bpeus 

cputugce 54n omhpor dbeipporo an cealgoipe on ec (prancup) 

ceuond & Seabfuig esdan ouine ann 4 n-osord prgne = an 

coporo bpeugsac, s5ur 50 m-be1d mop fin onn soé ule cuir 

50 Leup? Siopfnessoip wile: Sead, Sead. 

Aoubsiyic Epmion: Ma soroeann nesac o ouine eile osup 

coipbaintesp 54n pee & Horouigeacc violfpar0 on beiteun- 

HE OH N-OIplesO SIP SIF SMP, O5up curpipeap naipe oaip ann 

podaipé Clon na colton? Aéc ma noé fevo Leip on eyiic 

o'10é, oiolparo o tpeosb e, acc dbempparo an c-oléovon 4 

noipe fern. Assur freaspoosp wile: Sead, Sead. 

Apur fpespood for osur O15 emis 4 put oubsipt Cotas: 

Cpeuo ma repobcesp no focla wo op eeséo no n-olige? 

ADup 140 reo? No ce1d on Saal Sciot Ibert amaé 4p Ep- 

gion le fepropugad feapon ouictée osoimesd etle, a5ur ma 

Tiocpainn edsctpoin te sabslcar veunad ain caloth ber, 

bidesd nd Soiperde Mapoon then os5ur map son apith, Le 

1£0 00 TIOMAINT AIP SIT Tan fFaipse, no us1g a Caboipc vo1b 

ann Eppion? Agu slaord on c-Aprocpuinne oinm n-Epyon 

noo1 nude. Agup oubsipc Epmion: Ip on coloth ovdpesér 
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| Slom n-Epqon, 4TH CUID AIF On ps, Nd pyionrorb, no cean- 

Fespoaib, no oltamhnart, na cpomteapoib, no bayzrooib, osur 

ma filib, agur aco o Curo aig on Bool vap 4 tyeab? 

Ir o'n calath Zesbpuigeod nea pulc o Beata? Vero 

®& pion colthan o Curo spur feslb coth fooa sup moife- 

ann fe sip, berd o Clon asup motoip o Clon ain nus 50 

quiontesp on caloth opp ‘oop cupmor ‘v-canortesc; eadon 

onn fin mi vedpbtheineocteapn on bean o pus, no ’n dyion- 

Sesl o beippod, Noe puiged on pliocc ule o mnaib. Acloin 

n-Epjion cabsip mea oa5ur ce1m vo vo stop. 

Tobaip mesp onomp spur Hpedt pd wile Lo o marpie ann 

cu v0 00 motaip o pug tu osu a tug c10€é Suc, fpearcorl 

onn 506 mod pracnanarg, no Leig podaipe vo ful op vo 

thatoip oct ann burdcior agur onn spod. 

Asup & tpeunrnic n-Epyion foopwmigd Le cothpoc buy 

neoyic mgemrmde no colthan. 

Cpevo mo fespeann peact v-canartess mop 00 b1 tana? 

As5up vo bi mop pin. Agup oubsipc Epmion feprobreap na 

focla wo map olige n€pyion ain on cyesco, olige ctorste 

oop Kup toil ann Ayrocpuinne v-Teacmoyp sip todapes? 

Siopppessoip uile: Sead, Seov. 

Asup oubsiyic Cocos: Fo fol aca moa Lon-toille bert 

fFusippoilce vosoib. Es 

O'n thot tame op n-otpaca fo vo-t1 ’n coloth feo, b1 

murone ‘oiotpedbaig Le na ceile, no mor mespa. 
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Cpevo moa comcpuinnfoo no piste, no pyionparde, no 

cingipn, nd olloih, asur tpeabsons ’n pobail, le na éeile 

ann feo ann sproreompoo-tescmop sip Tabapita an Tse 

berveap no ceinte sip Lopod op bap binn no n-opoan 

uile cresp boston; berd on c-dAprocyuinne fo eipceascc 

sur 54 focpugsed wile caroro 4 tiocfar onn o Soc: 

wsyeacca n-Eppion? ip mop fin bed intinn op Gion midn,. 

ros 4p Gion anros? Act onn cpaco nt bainpoo an c-dAjro- 

cypuinne Le yit0 ain bit o Caplesr caob pure o-cippion Mu- 

thain, Soolen no n-tUlled, occ othain le no neitib le more 

osup Lear wile n-Eppion. 

ATO Hoc nese o survesp ann feo comionnan le no éei- 

le. An te eipeocar Le cant, if e & Cease Fan Torpmears,. 

vo bert 56 Lobaipc nus s50 cyocnurgesore o Cup, sgup” 

Sip, cprocnugsd vo uile Ouine onn fin slacpean cunvop na. 

Lath ? 

Apur friesspooap wile: Sead, Sead, Droead. 

Asup oubsipc Cocard ca for ogam vo pod Lib: Nuaip 

tamé mic on Solloim ann feo an cevousip Le snocugsd 

on tip, on ctpot b1 ’n caloth yuonte ann ouiccib, b1 ’n 

Danson fogailc Ulronnmacr vop cungpod Morgmhorpitiomna ?” 

Asur 61 colath on Cegool Fipgnest, ain ceopanarb uipgesd: 

no colmhon voip ULLod osup Ulconnmecéc? 

0'1mt1g Maypicac so’n Desp, onns jiion sip Thaise farpse 

moi, 61 peolb Lusad tic 1. 01 lolan M15 e1pis o Botans 

annmesvon-Lotan no Infe, osu onn pron o° o-cuait, Wiey 
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‘mac Ciey, no¢ vo %1 plogesite Le spod o n-osoinesd, 510 

Sup porb Dloat rloingce Amepsein 50 vitciolleé anna n- 

oad. Top Deir 06 boalaine tuic Mapéoc op Cerprol— — 

4p ann vo b1 0 ainm slaorsscre——lbep neapc Solaim. 

Tors lolop sip e fein vo qgoilesd wile prgeacc n-ep- 

ion, oft. m pote mac Ibep no Ciep for ve’'n sop, osur 

gloord pe e fein Epmon. O'n oimpip pin co mic flolop 

ats slooie wo fein “Epmion”. 

Nop ti5 Le va Epmion o bert onn? Ap on c-ooboy 

rn, Cpeuo mo biveann an Te pogeoayp nd piste, no pyion- 

orde, assur no cinfip fespoa sloordste “ARORIS”. 

ASur sfloppreaspooop uile: Sead, brdesd, broesd. A5- 

up oubsipc Cocard: taipbain mire mo thein & fait anoiy, 

oi) tig Linn asur Lucc o Leonnear onn op n-0105, o bet 

eupi Sniom stnusd Leip on olige feo, mo toplpoo proccan- 

6 Apu Ccussdeoosp amoac op ayvofeompod v0-Teacmor. 

ASur bi ’n moypfeir peroste Od Tupmor sip foo cy Loet- 

eod. Ap on ceitpmoo Lo, nuaiy tonic on cothtionol te na 

eile Ann Apofeothpod v-Teacmop, O'e1s Aros osu oub- 

ait: Aco foclsa n-olige n-Epyuon agur o-cupmoir v0-Tanaz- 

Tee poywobtTs prop sip pollaib, S5up staro anoip sip bozo 

annpoan syrofeompad vo-Teacmop feo, Creo ma Lerspteop on 

tpesco? Sioppressoip ule: Sead, faa; broead. Aur Leis 

on ct-oyroolloth 10 of oro; Agup crdceap mart osu cearic. 

Asup oubsiyic Apoms: Chewo ms rfearfeann no bperit- 

eathancaip?  orbpoooap uile: Droesd, brvesd. Asur ann 
‘ 
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fin oubsipc Ayropig: Lerg reprobca n-Coluir osur Leaban 

na n-dimpipie, asup Lers mie Neaycan na focla so vo-c1 ’n 

Se ipeats Asup ootin Spowsg: FHloaorwdoir no bulrorprde 

amuic: Sesrpeann sonnesc. sip Tobapito O15 wppeod & 

ceayic? 

A5ur o taplod nop cluintesp oon sut, fpeaspooan 

coob opts “M1 b-purl”. Ann fin Ccusardesvap amac, assur br. 

ERS Ayropeothpod ‘opurogte. Mh vo fullang Coéo1d sonn-- 

esc aig imteact sip foo vo b Daot anna cess Flméim. 

(r- T- Noort.) Orn mop ferp perdste, osur sip) on noaoin- 

map Lo, cpuinnmg no pgte, Nd pyionparve, no cinfip, na. 

ollaith osup ctpesboons’n pobail orp Opunrteine Tobapta, 

“osur oes Aprons omeopy on commtionol ssup ‘oubsipc: 

Ap Hoc tpesp baslain tap TPHAt furdeann on c-dAyvocpuinne- 

ann Tescmorp, cpewo mds broean m1 Aman tTugts 00 clear-- 

gid anno 50 mevourgtesyi Tyleunesct spur ppoipso no n- 

Bool cyd ule Epon? Cpewo ma cugpesp on cuppoac feo- 

ace aig coir Tabapita, mop Lior “COMORTAIS NA n-CuC0” 

50 eo? flopppeasoosti: Sesv, broesd, broesd. Agur vu- 

Boipe Apors: Cpewo ma Toipmespgceop tonnpurde cuiblinne- 

mo 5Oc neoc noc -puil oe’n sor eueee noc b-puil 

poop ann pealb, osur plan o wile com aogup berm na n- 

olige, asur uile miognioth oapup “opoccoil caynestnean Ge 

Sroppressoip on cothcionol : Sed, broesd may fin. 

Cpeuo ‘a broeann Ayprops, P15 n-uLLan, ms 54aclen,. 

osur ms MuUHAIN, Le clusprg cabsipe bperteath no n-- 
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Beall? Assur piopppesspovap: Sead, broesd, broesd. 

Asur oubsipc Ayopug: Crewo moa broean noor sealt, 

seall oo sé cinestl spre seall n-Colsda ; seall ceoil; 

seallb-filuigeacca; Beall cyeuneacca; Seall eutroé n- 

apm; (pr. p- le Lonn pleas ogur claveath, sur le cuimre 

Lurb asurp CpaonTubasil); Beatl Spoyrourgeascca; BSeall Map- 

éurgeacca; Beall g5-Capbsoscra; Seall Lustair ap corp. 

Asup flop-freaspooan wile: Sesd, broesd, broesd. Asur 

oubsayic fe for: Cpeuo mo broeann sopluac an Seill ann 

5O¢ clear, naoi cuthail? Asur cothapte ’n Seill ann orp 

no p5es0, spur ainm ceime, map: yug-ollath, p1§-boyro, 

wsg-pile, y1§ Laotc, cean-cothlonn, ceapscoranca, ug-eactyps, 

ps-cuppis, ms-coiproe, ASup ni feroip 50 veo, veunsd 

toll ve sonduine 4 seabfaro 50 cothtjom on ainm éerme 

reo op Lior o-Tobopta? Agup fiopppesspooap:  Seod, 

broead, broesd. ater soubsiyic : 

M1 yroccansaé ‘00 son nesé oul 50 son pion wile ve’'n 

moman mop Looe togta le caipbainte sporde osu soile, n- 

Epon oct an te & Snocus sinm ceime “yg” anno clear- 

ob sip Lior 5-Comoptaip v0-Tabapta? Asup proppresspooap 

uile: Sead, broesd, broesd. Asur 00 bi map pin. 

Asup top vei no neite feo, for verpesd % Flurcim, 

oimtis no pluaigce o th-baile 50 0-c1 botanaib o éomnuree, 

act 00 thar Aprons op Tabara. 
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an ce1itRMMAO LeabaR. AN cevo cAabdbr01L. 

Anoir 00 Lure Cocord poor b-folloc o bot, o5up fil 

AN fFespituin flor HO mMopithoy, a5up pero anfod Hote, a5ur 

tamic anteact fuscta, oct For M1 Pacpoo Apropis apres ann 

feompod v-Teacmoip, om soubor re: Noe thoipeonn mic 

Mapess spur lolaip anno boranaid ? 

Oi ondut os Cocord mup n-Olloth vo cum fuar anne 

aice Le Teacmop aif fon on T-sor-05, occ moyz feuo Leir 

on tot fin o faobsp feapcuine op5ur fuaiéce. 

dip trgeacc 00 Vool anno quon Dlot (7. 7. Aobpaon), 

toll Coca 50 .Oun Sobeyice, agur sip imeigescc amaé— 

coil sup fill on mg 50 ULLod, tance no pyionparde, na 

cinpip, nd olloith apup on Sasol oige, ogur cup proo o 

botana oi bun, Capt anne timéiollL Oun Sobeyice. Anoip b1 

mopppeir s5up syothear 15 an yung eg rseulcoib no n- 

alloroe. Agur 0 imp Veams fgeul Dine sup n-dilc, 

sup on meoaimh Hoot, ann clusrtesnt n-Coéo1d a5up on 

Bool. Asup fropurgy Coco: Ma fron an pgeul e, no o 

Leuppmusincib no m-bapo e Agup fFreasaip Meilcan cean- 

peop sorta Leapna: Sup bud frop on pgeul e op aca 

anoir onn botanaib o Ccothnurde “Coplust Cuilean o Lust” 

asup Hoot. 

Asur oubsiyic Cocad Le Neaptan: Scprob : por foclsa 

’n geil, oi ato cesgespp spur Luatgaip onn iworen; 

Mot te inpine osu Le eipcescc. 
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An chet feo v'imtig Eogard sip cuaipe tpoc cd UL- 

Lod, Apur opours fe fo cuppeap puap cy mup-ollatmh: 

Cean op Opuimeyt, cean eile op Opuimmop, ogur on 

Tpear cean sannaic Le Oun Soberce, mop fooil Colur forthe 

Tin 50 veunfpod fe fein. ADup cusid fe ctp1d Moasgseincip, 

re fin cip ometce no b-peangnest ain o botap 50 Ulconn- 

bite, re Tin cp ouicce nd Danson; osup mop sluaipug 

fe cywd coloth Seimcipe vo toplod sup b-paced re Tacla 

bpoinngeat oluin no calthen sin. Dud veor 1, fead 50 

‘ceitnin podesr, b1 Tacla tontmholcs ann 5o¢ m-beul ann 

Beincip: Cro’n nor vo tap 1 le no macop, o 61 nnd 

bantpesbeac, ni fasparo 1 sgur no paipcrde aif fon ports 

oon nesé ven VDoplath Fipgnest. As5up tog Coco Tacla 

aise fein. 

Ap Fillead vo Cup fe ceaccoiprde omoéc cprd ULLod 

aig poo: Cpuinnteap op on ball no pyonrarde, no cingip, 

pup noo cinn ve no ollamnoib agup 04 naor cinn ve no 

Tpeabsonaib an pobail, op Dpmteine n-tillod of cothap an 

ys. Apur Cup Cocard focal ann 1g Mopds n ayobpert- 

eam, o5ur ann 0105 Neilc bpetteath n-Apolah, asup onn 

O1bH Deipr0 bpeiteath lopgaol, 50 ciocparo oise ann Oun 

Sobeyice. 

An cyt 61 Cpumne Ullod te no ceile ann, o’e1ps 

€oéaro agur. oubsipc: Cpuimnemap ann feo te olirtesd 

lige do ULlLod. To prop o1g1b oip no foclarb co peobta 

per ap pollorb onn Ajropeothped o-Tescthop sip Tabopite ? 
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| B-puril md op bE a5 aonnesd ann feo aip bud ail 

Leip vo Cuin Leo? Apgup ves Mopds ’5ur oudbsaiyc: Ann 

TPSCO Mop comhemms on ws sip no byperteatharb, op mm 

toi5 fe son cean voib le beié anno furde Leir ann Ajro- 

cpuinne n-Epyion? No le bert anno respesd Leip fearos 

iy) Dypuiteine n Ullad? Fpeasoip Cocard: Commtheinuig on 

ws, s5up opoms fe: Sup bud soaotapn on byerteoth: 00 

cabaipc clusap 50 caporo Lucc o fuilleann olé, vo eipteact 

50 cluartig, as5up 00 Leigeod. ap oyto focla polls na n- 

olige? Moeippin, bud moat moa m-broeann cean ve nda 

bpertmhanaib sip Lotop le ceipce minugod sur dalluged 

mo ToIptuigeann, act 50 veapbts. m1 eipocoo a Latha ann 

yon Cpuinne cpot slacpeap cunosr no Lom. 

De Bus pin Cpeuo moa pespeann na cm Bpeiteathna o 

ainmeocso on pig sip Dpuiteine leip of feo usp? Agu 

oo G1 mon pine Ann fin oubsipt on pws: Cpewo ma Lerg- 

Fo’ 4n syrobpeitesth focla sip polloib n-olige n-Epyon of 

apo? Asup co Llers Mopdoa no focls. Asup oubsipc Coé- 

ov: Crevo ip ol Lib, on slocpard muro na noo vlige 

n-Eppion mop olige n-UlLod? Asup pioppresspooap: Ip 

ait linn, broesd may fin. dsur oubsiyic Cocos: Cpewo ma 

fesreann no dyertesthncaip ann feo coth mat Leip onn 

Tobopta? spur oubsapooap: Sead, broesd, broesd. 

Asur oubasaiyic Cocord: Cpewo ma m-broeann cleacceoth 

ro-Tanartesé aiginn coth mait? Fpesasoip utile: Seovd, bro- 

£60, broesd. Agup oubsipt Coco1d: Lergreop sf ovo 
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peyiobra n-Coluip, as5ur focla Leabsaip no n-dAimpipe, s5ur 

Oop pieact, Leis cean ve na ollatinaib n-Oun Soverce, 

repobra n-Colurp osur Leaboy no n-dmpifie Hoalog, CT 

Leis metre Neaptan Leabap no n-dimpipe n-Eppion. 

Asur o'oitin an prs 00 na bulpordib:. Flood ap ayroz 

Seareann sonduine sip Dpuiteine n-ULLod 18 1op1e00 o ceapc 

sup o comtpom? Assur m1 porb oon Sut cabaipc freagaipic. 

Asup pann an pluas ann Oun Soberce arp pao noo1 Loe- 

tead ann cleapaib comopcaiy, o5up syeoann ossup puonce 

asup Lustgoip mop. Anfran eampit peo sloord Coad aise 

Fespsoir prtonra n-Ulloo, asur Oeilb cean ve no ollath- 

naib, agup Moxos’ on spobpeitean, annor 50 furdfor0 ann 

ot on ys onn pugeacc'n-Ullod. Cup pe o’ualaé oi Feap- 

Soir 50 cabaippoeo re o aie op cion obsaip na mup-ollam, 

sur oiy Deilb, 50 Comnessiteoco10 fe fplopso na c-sor 

OS, “5ur 50 cuippoarore snns cluspaib Leigean no n-eosna, 

sur no b-fipine. 

Top feo epnslt Cotas op ap 50 Tabepta, ont bud 

ail Leip mup-ollath o-Teacthon vo cup oi bun. 

“dn cpt peo b1 na mupto-olloth cproénuigte, acc nt 

éusrd nd ollaith artesc anntaib so foil. Aco fos spur 

fortcaine sip furo Epyion. Siubsileann oyroyis ann lige 

nd ceifit, & intinn coipbainc copan, on fipin os poiupu- 

Ho0 & Coir ceimedca. Ap tTIFeact 00 Daot aptesc ann & 

tesc lanrsit, (7. f- lub 1) Slusip Coéa1d aip o5o1d 50 Dun 

Soberce. : 
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An thot feo v'aitin fre vo Aporeapn pyonra n-Ullad 

50 corpparo re ler cothlusdoip, asur 50 pocpard fe 50 

Tobapita, ssup 5° thopiparo ann, ssur 50 cuipporo aise 

fein pseul ve oon puvo o tapleocao ann. 

La tap & tigeacc 50 Oun Soberce, oubsipc Cocard Liomra: 

& Neosycan ced 50 0-c1 mup-n-ollomh assur fann ann nus 50 

ciocpaid mire 4560. Lapnathapiac cuard ECocord aip 45410 50 

Murp-n-ollomh, assur tanic no olloih ogur no osand o nna 

millcib amac Le cabsipt onoip 00'n pg, a5uP ip TIFeacc vo1b 

50 fForproopup murypin-olloth respeavey no olla snnor 50 

pocpoo an ws aptesc o cewousip, occ oubsipc on ps: Mm 

mop fin, Te1010 olLaith ayceas, mt coip 50 m-berd: ayroceim 

sonnesc mor musa ann mein an reortom 1ona 4 one? 

Apur 00 b1 Cocad anna furde anna thears cabsipic Leige- 

ann no n-eosand, spur cessesrs no b-pryune vo olLathnaid © 

ip Slici’ onn wile Ullod. Cup fe v'usloc ap no ollam- 

naibBD on cupoam buo viccioleé o cabaiyic vo no osanaid. 

Annrpon simpip feo 61 pos s5up fortcaine op furo “Eyypion 

ap 546 cood. : 

Anoip onn feipeso balan’ pigailce n-Coéa1d ann ULLad, 

fuaip Don ws Hoalen bar, br aimpip prgailce non cproé- 

oo o5ur fescc boalaine, assur 61 Rorteapac o thac pogaigce 

annd n-aict. Nop filluig Coéa1d 50 Tescmon nuig 50 Ccuard 

Dost anna cease Dlot (pf. p. Aobsioon.) asup Sluapuig naoor 

ollaith o ULLad ann comluadoip Leip. - 

Asup on typst vo 1 soc puo ped, annpan Murpin-olt- 
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ath 0-Teacmop, cysll Cocord Leo ssur cup fe 10 anna 

purse onn. Tus an pig o BOO our & d1Fe Hoc don Lo 

oo1b ! 3 

Asup 61 sthpar oi thein n-dyroyns moa porb re olirc- 

eansé o pion tabsipc v01b poh cigeacc no n-Apocpumnne 

le no cele ain Tabopta osu tpesccesd aif on ceipt vat 

cleacteath b-reroin 50 pooilfaro pigce Muthain osu Beaten 

50 olé ve? Slaord re Ayofeapn s5up mire Neapcan aise, 

sup n-veip iomo0a focls, oubsaipc Aprons: Aco boalain 

S5up 0d plota jo foros Le na c-soros 4 bet son cupamoe 

bmg pin gloord re no ollonh aise ogup voitin re ‘void 

O15 poo: Blacid on c-sopos aipaib : rein, o5ur less re 

amoé o colath on Aypops, noor pion vo ns ollothnorb asur 

nao pion comionnsan ‘v0 no op4nsib. Com Lust sup cused 

amoaé nusdesct no neitesd reo tamic clan no calihan ann 

plusgcib 50 mup-olloth, om nurs so 0-t1’n cpt peo b1 o5- 

and Soslen san cupam agup fogluim, ann Salen 50 cinnte 

resyeann syvoceim nd sS-cpomtesp, mop on dbazro ann Mu- 

mhoin, no on oroe ann calath n-ULLod. 

Annpoa na Loetib peo, cup Feapgoir focal ceaécroipescta 

o un Sobezce 50 Ayrops ve sFmiothaptoib 5-cpomteap n- 

—ULLed ap cion no capnard sup iobapicaib m-Daol. 

dct o0'aitin Cotéar1d do 5° cuinsfoio fre an cup, nus 

50 fillporo re fein 50 0-c1 Oun Soberce. 

Aco pac teanss 56. molod Feapgaip, om prgoileann re — 

le fiyine, eagns, ceapt asur ctyocaipe; maipeann Ayropts 
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ai Tabata o intinn Leupphuinesd gs0 ‘oubrcpaccad ain 

moitesp 00 cuir Muip-olloth v0-Teacmor. - 

An DARA CAIDIOIL. 

Anoip cuso nd ceactoipide oeagtappurdse amc puro 

uile Eppion Le licciib org pod: Cpuimnteapn no ygte, na 

pitonraide, nd cingip, nd ollaith asur cpeabsona an pobsit 

4p coma Apopwg ann sproreompod v-Ceacmopn ain Taboptoa 

"n cpot berdear no Teinte sip Lopad op ayrobinn n-Eppton. 

Arp on La sealca tanic on c-Apocpuinne le no éeile, osur 

oceims Apowg onnse ceapclotop spur oubsayic: N-vdeip naor 

Loetib on syinn aco focal a5 Aprons o boinear Le cluar 

no n-dyrocpuinne ve perp mup-ollath o-Teacmop. 

Coth Lust sur cyrocnmg Apows o Cothpod slaorwd no 

bul roiprde amac: Sesrpeann ‘ouine Ceascompeates on Fips- 

neat amu1g Le caporo ann 4§o1d on Danan. 

Asup fressayp Apps: Froppuigrd, op cluinn an Oan- 

oon focla na coporve & cabaipeann an Fipgneast anna n- 

45a? Freaspooap: 1 fesd, niop Cusileod. 

ADup ooitin Coca Apoyis: voeunporo esp o Seincip 

aor ann m-botanaib an pws nwg 50 curpiteapi cupyide Le 

focal 50 o-c1 Merc us Ulconnmoacc. Ann pin Cuard on c- 

Aprospuinne amac, sgup ann cypoco b1 perdcesc no Mopreire 

veunta? Ap on nooiheo La 1 voppa an n-dAproreoithpod | 

fporpeilce. Apup sip emis Oo Apropng soubaiyic fe: A jgee, 
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Sour o sprocupais n-Enqion O’n ctpot verenarg co 1&1 ’n 

Apocpuinne onn reo le no cerle, Cup mre Cocard Apows 

mupiollomh vo-Tescmon sip bun Fo vespbts aca onoip anns 

comnuide onn noor ollaimh assur upmopn ve’n c-soros. Ve 

Bug noc por cpot Cpuinnte no n-Apocpuinne Le cean 04 

boslainesd, tug me voib 0a naor pion, (fF. f. Nd01 pon ‘00 

nd ollathanaib, asur nooi pion vo us oganatb) oI) mo son 

focal fein, ng 50 tiocpsro an Apépuinne le no éerle. 

Dud at liom anoip ma volipteotaro on olige e? ip on 

cT-sdbap fin, cpewo moa feareann yuonns n-ollomh agur jon 

no c-sofos 50 mup-olloth v0-Teacmon? ACT Le fin 0-e1715 

ws Soolen osur oubsipc: Oeip Roitespac ys Soolen: 

D-puil son focol o15 Coéord Aprons ve qiion no 5-cpompesap 

ap coloth on Ayroms? 

Fressoip, Cocard: b-puil. Acc moa co puv o Cent o1F 

Rortespoe pws Soolen o bainear Leip an cuir, & fied, STO 

clusr n-Coéo1d perd Le eiptecct, o5ur map on ceuons ber 

& TeEANHS HO Fylespypoo. 

N-oeir cluarteanc fin b1 Roitespoe ug Soolen anne 

tort. Oe bys fin soubsinc Cotard Aprons spi: Creo 

moa feapedn jwon na n-ollath ssur fion no c-sofos5 mupi- 

ollath 0-Tescmon aip colath n-dyros mop olige? 

ASup Plopppeasoaip an curo ip muse ven Apocpuinne: 

Seod, broesd, broesd. Assur vo bi may fin. 

Ton nd neite ‘feo, toig Cotard Apopig Ceap pws Mu- 

main, s5up Rorteapac ys Haalen Leip, asup no pyronparde 
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Sour nd cinpip sip, cusipt s0 ‘0-c1 Mup-ollomh 0-Teacmon ; 

mop dn cevonda ov 1metis ollaimh no n-Apocpuinne Le Neapcan, 

asur vo b1 Lusdgain sgup bpovo mon op ppropso n-Coca1d. 

n-Apropns oO syroceim 4n cothlusdo fin. Acc ann choco. 

coll biopanimnide Cpowe n-Cocard an cyst Gd femasod 

Muthoin spur voiomear Hoolen aor obaip no n-ollath. 

Asur sip fillesd vo Aprons 50 Teacmop oubsipc re Liompa: 

Nespcan: Ip votur anlas sco o5om ann Soatlen esd 

esdom nn Mumain. 

Anoir an ctpot b1 ’n Apocpuinne Le na ceile app ann o 

aporeompad o-Teacmop, v0 Flood na bulporrde coob frig, 

ssur coob mug: A fesreann feapcaporoe o Seincip aguy 

upoil o Ulconnmaéc ap Tobapta? Agur freaspooap: esd. 

spur oubsipc Aprons: Leip aptess 100. Ann yin feap an 

Fipsnest feapcaporoe ar coinne on ys, agup feo oubsiyic: 

Croeann sn ys Feacam feo o Seincip mop veip clan n- 

ER, assur feo vei Feacam: Terdeann on Oansan amsé 415, 

mIpT Map Hropipian sip cutoé Le pomoyica le n-1ée o fFurgse- 

ann re op ppitboil n-Apows, cerdeann fe ap o Cuthaécca 

540 Pion san mapcac. To’n Dannson saogaleé etroctjom o. 

Toplod Fup poopuig ULLad 10 0 ayocior ain ron “Scanctl- 

vooen” noé v0 %1 op obba-pa 4 pug op acpesca o no Luin5- 

poipaib oa tamc on voman fio. An veapbmeinus cing 

6-Fools an coo v0 bi ap n-atpesca o15 comsgniom le bup 

otpescoib Le snotugsd an Ce peo? O reslb no n-Oansan ? 

Cothmeineann on Oanssn sift On Sniom & ywHne muro ann. 
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& n-agord, tTuIgeso Nsé commerineann cinfip b-foolsa Sift OTs 

moitesp jusnemap vob? 

To ’n ODonson veunsd puc ssup oul cd op colon. 

Bee coor aipi bud ail Leo, assur peolug poo op Cion op. 

n-wip51 6b osur moa bacann op ‘Odoine 100, TUPCUIPeEann of. 

oooine Le foipneapc. Anne noc b-fuil cean o Hparoil anoir- 

pgnte Lan ve soincaib? Agur cpt curpemap caroro 50 0-c1 

Meipct o ys m1 eugann piso ceso v0'n tedctoipe o bet 

wigeacc ann oice Leip. If oi on sdbop feo scoimpo Feo-- 

tam feof o Fools ai5 pearesd ain on coloth reo, Le veun— 

0 coforo ann 45o10 on eugcespc, agur Le eipteact Le. foc- 

Lob m-bperteathmaip on pig. osur oubsipc Aprons: Oeun-- 

foro upail no n-Oanoon fyiedspod 00 caroro. 

Asur sip peapesd usr vo Oploé upail no n-Oansan,. 

tus fe fFrlesspod feapgoc man reo: Ap feuo so slocpao: 

an Oonaon olige no pmocc o o tpoill? An bacpoo an 

Cloven wo mopupoilide na n-Oanaon o imipit op Cion wuif-- 

516 no colthan? Ain cprocnugsd vo'n Danson no focla. 

peo, Dens Aprons o5up oubsipc: Fol A Oplot, an coc 

0 &1 mic n-Solomh o15 snotuged on calath feo, mi curr 

poo pib-pe ann m-bpuro, mop seupleannug pro pibre > 

Anne noc fepiob Eceprol prop focla Moyes: 1 bud ol. 

le cloin tbep o bert anne cpertl assur mi pigeolcapr of 

gion tpoill 50 veo! 

Oe bs pin ain fFeuwo le na Danson o bert seuplean- 

wint on pliocc o tanic o oul no calthon feo? Favs port. 
*» 
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wigeact no n-Oanssn o foo1 meupord m-Daaol, Fooos porn 

amteact no Sool op cion wps5ib beanwsgcrib on Appperderrs, 

‘esd, on Tot 4 pisnesd wile mv, noc por’ ceappinpiop no 

Fipgnest ann fan Fools reo? An Ce sloordean pibre 

“Danbsa”, inne” Epyion Oi prao cipna pan calath peo nurs 

50 tané op & Con? Noé furseso mic osur ingemrde b- 

‘Fools ceso pinuged 50 foscaip opt ucc no colthan 4 flop 

ahatarp? De Bs pin o Oploé abbain focla ndpops ann 

cluspais Merc onnor 50 m-berd putthnear cyr0 wile Epyuon. 

Assur sip cigescc 00 Oplot ann aice cartoip pigeacta 

voubsipit ye op so 50 feap5oc: Ma abspocao Oploe pocle 

sn 15 op comap Merc, noc feuo Leip o pod: An cpot . 

& Sloac tbe an bus1d o n Danson Le ceals 5-Cloven, oip 

Snotws re on coloth uile 50 Leup? Anne noc b-puil UL- 

connmsct apainne oop on cuinspoo? Ma cupparo rbep 

Seupinesyict sip an Cloven, assur mo veunraro Cloven caroro 

voo "Oanssn, spur ms oeipnparo 4n "Oanson: cuinguig 00 

Lom o tbep, creo e on fresspod veunparo ben? Dap 

yin oubsiyic Aprons: ip bud Lib ULconnmacc ve perp cuins- 

poo Magthoptiomna Ded an cuINspsLo wo faop Fon ampiar, 

Act nrvdeirpin sca Oplot veapbmheinugsd sup bud e pliocc 

n-Solam nie on Dandan ota sanoir prsoileasd ann Epyion 

astsloire ? 

Tus mic n-Epyon Lath CGopantair 50 ceanpesporb UL- 

connmeacc. Agup sca Toclo op bean, comveacta ap cporde 
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ve ingeinb b-Foola? Ap on sdbop fin m1 Labpocao Coé- 

a1, tig Leip on c-Apocyuinne bpeiteathnesp cabaryic, nus 

50 o-c1 fin purdparo Ofleat osur Feacam amears upailib 

n-Eyqon. 

~ Agup b1 comhpod o15 on c-Ayrocpuinne, opup sloec pi 

comaiple, ogup veins Rusdpurde pono n-Ullod opup 

voubsiyic: Cpevo mo veunpedp veapbmein ve cop oto veun- 

TS, ACT fFedfos D1 THedpneoécord Donsan an coloth no nt 

pocpard oig feolugod ap cron mpge no Feapgnest Le pieacc 

on Loh Loroip, asup map on cevona mm. pacpard no fFipi5- 

nest sip feocoin so ceals o¢ cyrd coloth no n- Danson. 

Asup vo bi ’n cuir vespuigcte mop fin. 

Asup oubsipc Aprons: Tabsaipigid vo Cetle o Oplot 

pup 4 Feacam Lath éoponcaip asup focal pois. Asur op- 

ous Apowns a5 pod: Scpob/ prop focla na roig ain 

Tpeacc nd n-olige, Apup berd an c-dApvocpuinne sloordsce 

Le 10 00 cothclusrceant. Asuy oo b1 mop pin. Asur tors 

—€oéard «Oplat assur Fescam Leip 50 bot v-Tocla agur 

mMoipesoon ann, sgur b1 qugce n-Epyon cabaipic cusipe p5ywo- 

TO ope colath n-dpromg—bud 1omos tTyheuo m-bo ssur reilb 

coopse nd Hool 1 ann occ mop bain, Coda1d leo. Asur 

Sip cpuinnuged ‘oo’n Ayrocpuinne pip. ann syoreompod, 61 

no focls repobca ait Leabap no n-dimpipe Agur op ems 

00 Ayroyis soubsiyic: Crewo ma Lergceap na focla? Asur b1 

no focla pemobca sip polla na n-olige Lergce, coth mart te 
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lige n-Epyion, asup tupmor Tana’rtesc, asur focla Leab- 

oi nda n-dimpipe 50 0-c1 “n veipesd. “Apur ip con sure 

popwhoait oo bi poo. Arp cpocnuged bi Seacorde n-dAyrore- 

ompod o-Ceacmop opurogce. Ann sin Leann mi no mopfeire- 

oop clesc ceamh op Lior Comoptair na n-Cactpa, osgu- 

tomé ctpeunpip yuseuccarg -o sac ball ve Epyion, spur 

1om04 ON DOTHAN IOP. AI5 cen mora nd n-euct op Lior: 

no Comopctair 00 main ECocard Aprows sip Tabaytse.. Acc 

Sif. cpocnugsd v0 mi fin, Oronnpurde fe cabasipic minpeac 

0 no ollathnar’ osu no oganaib. Saoit cpompeapn Soolen 

tTpesblovos conpuged usp ann sgord Cocard Apows Fo 

Lionead inntin Roiteapac js Hoolen agup pyonpardesd no 

coalthan yin ann an-ogo10, act cuinguis Apows o cwp o15 

obpuged o F-comnurde ain fon Epon. Rigsaileann Feapgair 

ann ULLod onn ot on ys, mewourgeann on Hoot 50 mop- 

than aco’n cola porbin agup lan le apneip. Anoip om 

Tot a Cus Dool arcese po tig Dlot (fp. 7. Aobpaon), 

Slump Cocard AprowsH oy 45010 50 v-c1 Oun Soberice.. 

Asup cusrd fe oi cusc tac ciméiollL UlLad, sagup sip: 

filesd oo 50 Oun Soberce b1 ceaécorpe ann 54 ponuime 

Le lcci’ o15 pod: OD'eug Ceasar ps Murhain;. ageir STO 

uile cean ve liocc ibpepacc sthoin Foilbe, o15  cpuinn: 

ugood le cetle no s5aippod, our sto Roitespac pF Soolen: 

og eipceacc Le gut Rosin, agur seallead cothoescrain 0: 

le snotugsd corto quseacca Murhoin, Ann cpoaco bir 

nusduigesct pin cpaduged n-Cocard Arrows, ore soubsipcs 

\ 
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Bi snout 454m 50 m-be1d re podste onn fon ctpot o TO 

tigescc: onn clusrceanc clon na colthan: Sup porb os 

O5up uoihnesp cyrd Eppion op foo prgoilce n-Cocard 

Apowsg mic n-ER. Sooil Coca pocpard fe 50 Murthoin 

_ onnor 50 Labpocoo Le pytonraib ben, acc oubsipc re: 

Mop sloordesoap oi comaiple n-Coéo1d, agup m b-puil © 

oceal ve Lettiv0e cuir ann cyeacc no n-olige; no onn cur- 

mor 0-Tanes’rteac, ni b-fuil aon ceo Toipmespguged pHn10th- 

opto moc tbe. 

Apur feuc, on cot vo bi re Leuppmuinead no neite 

reo, tané cupped vesgrappuig o Failbe moc Marcos, 

veopbpotop Novo assur Ceair aise, oagur feo wo na focls 

& tus on ceaccoipe Leip: To pyonrarde Ibep aig slooré 

nd soirerde le nao ceile ann pigescc Mutha, osu TO 

Rortespoae yrs Hoolen o15 comhgniomh Roan. Crd 50 b-fuitl 

Tpe'r Sour ceapit ote Foilbe le cortoin pigeacca o ator, 

mreippin m slocpao 1 le Lath Laroip. i'n Lergeann o 

thuin re o Cocard buntairtesé Oo, oi oan c-odbap fin Fpov- 

wig eonn re on ortcoine, Ma osbpocao Coéa1d Le Rortes- 

oc: Foil o Roiteapaé Lei5 te pyronparb ibepn osup 1¢ 

opup upoal 16 Muthoin 4 poged an te pigaileocard ap cion 

“Muthain; Leis Leip on cloveath asur on Lub osur on cpan- 

tubsl o bert Cpnocuigte sip coob m-bot no Faippoo. 

Mop pin berd fos ssur fusithnear ain colath n-Epyuon. 

Ap5up cup an yg focal agampa Nesptan oasup cusrd me 

ize, osu b1 boro ag folpuged o snip anu vo Lerg 
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re ‘oom -pocla ceactoipesp b-Foilbe. So mué Lopnothapaé, 

TOLL Apows opup o Cota comlusdoip 50 Teacmop. Asur 

oo b1 nd pytonparde Rusdpurde ssur Ror ssur mire Neop- 

TON 15 cothoesccain Leip. O’fann Cocard Ayrop1s 0a Laete 

ai Tabata, asup mop 61 pe oul anaice te Opuiteine 

Boslen cusiluig pe 50 pourb Roiceapoé o15 botanaib n-Oon 

Cinpip Althuin, osup curd fe onn. Agup Lobsipwis fe le 

ms Soolen, asur seall Rorteapoc vo sip o focal sealtea,. 

noe pocparo no cothlainn omoé op colath BSoolen. Ann Tin: 

fey10b = Apows Littipoca fo phionrait ibep, uo w0 nd 

focla: Ouc a tamé sut 50 o-c1 clusr n-Cocard prs ULLad 

O15 poo: D'eus Cesp moc Mapcors, pH Muthoin, ogur aco 

no 5oiperde 15 cpuinnuged topt anno cimcioll no $-cean- 

Feay, Cpoduiseann fe crore n-Coco1d 50 fuopn Cesar bar. 

oto Muthoin aig caoinesd e, an n-oeunpard ib oimpip on 

Bul asup coointe furo on colath mor fooa le impr no 

pmompardveso? Anoir on cyot co olige asup cupmor corh- 

“oaingeanta ann Epyion, a coillporo mic Ibe o call ug- 

oopoip spur syrocerme? Mo co mop pin poppe Coto ws 

ULLod o Corton pigeacca, annor 50 Seabrurseod cean vs016 

mo ait, md beipesd fin fos 50 Epyuon. Cpewo moa pogann- 

prionparde Ibep agup 1¢. o5up cing) Mumhain on ce yg- 

Leoéar vap olige asup cupmor? Hurdeann Coto yg ul- 

Lod on cinealtar peo o & Deapbpatapoib, map tappuigeann 

oeopbpocap o o feapcbpotap popeort. Tap feo brdesd 

flor cince osoib 50 b-puil mein Roicespoc psy Hoolen 
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esdon maji mein n-Coéa1d pig ULLod oip an puo feo. 

Cup’ Cocard na focle reo le Loth o cteactoip1desd 50° 

nd prionraib, acc Le Lath “o-ceaccoipe b-foilbe cup pe no 

focla ceuons, s5ur oi coir on poll, repiob fe: Ato 

cplorde n-Coéard voluigce Le Failbe osur o Curr. 

Do sloc prionparde Ibep, comaiple n-Cocaid, assur o’pan 

nds soircrde onn botansib o Comnwmd e, agur 61 no pyion- 

pore S5ur nd cinfipt o15 cpumnugoed sip Opurteine ( cnoc 

no Tene), ssur plossoap Foilbe anna M5 op Cron prpgeacts 

Mumoin. An cpot feo oubsipct Neapcan le ECocard Aprons: 

Moa mnreocso on ws vompa Neapran focla pyronpardesd: 

Ibe annor 50 feprobfard me 10 ap Leabap no n-dimpipe,. 

sip pon feucpinc n-dAyrocpuinne vo-Teacmop aip Tabopto ? 

Act Fpeasaip on ws: M fead, op noc crallurgeann cu, — 

Buy pois no foclea wo focla n-Cocard ys Ullod, occ ne 

foclsa n-Cocéord Aprons, An nus vo feiobesr no neite 

reo op Leabop na n-dimpipe tLLod ‘oelpiporo TU 

Asup oubsiyic Coca Le Nesapcan: So m-berd pyion- 

pore Ibep functors mop vo b1 cewogein m-Dile ’n Solam! 

700 that Ayromis ann Tescmoyp, agur cup pe Leacnuged le 

burg an ys, Tt feompoad moi osu cy feomhpod bis. 

So mime cusgeann re cusipc 50 mup-ollom, op aca spod 

a15e sii an c-sofos, eifteann fe Leo sgur cabaipoenn fe 

Leigean void Ap cigeacc v0 Vaol arcesc ann crear 

ion 0's US lopppit (fp. p. 1UL 1), cprall Coégard Aprons: 

Leip o Cota comhvoeaccas 50 Dun Sobeyice. Apgup froppurs re 
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“ove Feaps5oir ma repuroms re cup no 5-Cpomcesn o part? 

ADup freapoip PFeapgoip: cusilurg me sup bud sneatac 

“oon Capnesé o bert oul toapc 15 147pead 10bsipT O15 

slooie bponncap m-Daot opptoaib, asur o15 bpuccuged cap- 

‘oro 50 b-puil no chomceaps. ai5 placed aca fein pion no 

colhan o15 pod: Noe maipeann pibre amears an Bool? 

Moe b-puil o botona fuarppailgre oooib? Noe b-purl o 

Clap-bopo perd vo016, cpewo o coiptursgeann usb? Ap an 

coob eile ato’n Host veunsd caroro f0 b-fuil no cpompeayi 

‘bosonic porcciop opptaib Le proncuip no opoc-ppiopoo, sip 

-& tug Dool cothacca vorb. 

Map seall op pin ni folath imtigeann no copnarg. Act 

“oe nd neitib reo m b-fuil oon focal padste op ayo, oct 

amoin 50 ciun o beul 50 clus, om sco forccror op on 

‘Bool poh na cpomteapaib. Nior furve oubsipc Feapgar: 

‘To flor s5am 50 b-puil no cpomteapa o cup Capit a beata 

Le ceanpespoib asur tyeabsonaib no pobsl onn Leips osur 

os, thot maipeann no copnors Leip on Saal on Anpio, 

ap5up onpiog. dip boll Ccuord ceaccoiprde vesscapputde om- 

¢ oip furo ULLad so pod: Cpuinnfean no pyionparde, na 

cinpip, nd ollomh, cpeabsona an pobsil osu no dpert- 

eamnea dif Dpwmteine of Ccomap on pis son moll, agur tus 

no Tedctoride Liccipedsca VO 5aE ceanfeap ai5 poo: Tors 

Leac cean vena cpomtespaib osup cean vend capinaib af 

oo tanaycesc le bert op Lacan oip Dpuiteine an tpt 
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cpuimnesr on cpuinne topc ciméiollL on pg. Coth Luot ip 

bi on Cpuinne anno purde, oes ys 

Coéord a5ur oubsipc: & b-puil no cpomteapo ain on 

Dpurteine? osup fressap ne bulporpde: Aca prov oip 

Lotopn osup oubsipt pus Coca: Dideod na prionrsice, 

S5up nd cing o15 pespesd ait mo Loth veo, s5up no 

olloih assur no ctpeabsona aig feared sip mo Lath cle, 

act brdesd no cpomtespoa o15 feapod of comne an Cpuimnne, 

Asup sloord on ws no cy bypeitesthna onnaice Ley fern, 

Spur oi5 olcugod o gut oubasiyic re: Tamic focal 50 Feap- 

Sop 4 cd ‘nnd fue annoic pug onn Ullod, spur o 4 

beul-po 50 o-c1 clusp n-Coca1d, o15 pad: So b-puil no 

“cpompesp slacod voib fein wile pion no colthon 50 Leup, 

& b1 ponte oi fon nd faor-cesyic Fo 1omlon. Agur on fin 

15 munsd no capnais 50 1oypard piso 10bsyca o'n pobol 

~0 Dost? Torseann pao no tobsipca peo Leo map a cur0 

fein. Cypeuo mo Labpocao an c-dprocnompespn o flor no 4 

ainpior ve nd neitib reo? 

Do Veape on sypocpomtesp sip On comépuinne, a5ur sip 

NH cpomtespoib sanoir ait on coob feo ain ball op on 

toob eile acc nion freagaiy fe focal. Asup oiplobsip an 

yg no foclsa ceuons. N-vdeir cTamal beus, 1H eg o Hut, 

oubsipt on c-apvocnomtesp: Mo cluinparo an Ccawomnane: 

Tesp, O cwo’nN cans aca, o tanic on cayor0 50 cluar 

Fespsgoir on pyionps. Acc fypeapaip Gogo on 5 00: 

Mm b-puil flop s5om op ainm on fFip, dcr b-feroi1pn mo 
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respeann piso ann reo aif Lotopn 50 satneotod fFeapgsoip 

wo? Agur omg Feapsop sip puro foo cottonol fe 5- 

cylompesyi s5up S-cayinesc so wile; acc 50 veapbra moze 

G10 fe s§o1d saonduine aco bud Leup Leip, as5ur v’1onnpurde 

no cingip bpuccuged Faipesd sf oyro, acc bi na cpomtesyia. 

Mig ounc op on calath. Ann pin cup pig Coca an ceipe 

peo: Cro’n pion ve'n colatha b-puil o15 on copnois, cio’ 

pleup b-puil proo fogailce a beata? Acc bi pao mle 50 

Leup o15 fuipesc anno tore. 

Ap bail oubsipic an T-spocphomresp: Anne noc boine— 

ann no reo Le Boot, oe BS PIN m1 com Fo chescoreap. 

opptarb ap cothan an pobsl? Aoubsipc ps Coco: If mo 

bapothal noc b-puil on cothcpuinne anor perd Le compod 

veunsd; Leip pin vo’aitin re 00 spoolloth n-ULLod o15 pad: 

A Moypodsa Leg foclsa n-olige n-Ullod, asur focla cupmoip 

o-Tano'ptess. Oop n-d01s 61 no focla Lergte. Ann fin 

oatin on pig: leis sup Scmobra n-Coluip, osu vo br 

mop In. 

lop pin oubsaipc on pig: Amapac. berd Leabapn na n- 

Aimpipe Saalos, asur leabop na ne dashes n-Epyion Leigce- 

ann Oun Sobepce. Ann sin slaowd no bulporide ameé so - 

theun: A fesreann sonnesé sip bpuiteme n-ULLod o15 raap- 

pesd o ceapt? Acc miop fFpeasaip sonduine. 

An cpot pin sloc on comcpuinne pit, asup omits 

poo mail le Cocaid assur on pluas o 61 cpuinnte capt 

ain aon UOpuiterne 50 Oun Sobepce, acc mop tanic onn- 

cpompesyi amain. 
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Cuipiceay on lo sur on o1rdce pin cape ann speanm 

asup reir. Lopnathapac v0 Les mre Nespcam Leabsn no 

n-dimpipie Saslog agup n-Epyuon. Agur br prao focla pay 

mit. Oo thoip yg Coca onn Oun Soberice nus 50 Cusd 

Dost aptesé anna tig Cpumuged (fr. 7. Seaccmi). 

An tyot pin cyall re 50 Teacmop. oagup tanic Foilbe 

osu Roitespac soaon so Tesacmop. 61 owl org Failbe 

5 Coca vo feucfinc; mop seall ain rin tanic fe TyNd 

botanaib ws Hoolen annor 50 ciocpard re Leip. 1 dptoo- 

aipi cporde n-Coca1d asup, Luacgoipn thein, oi oubsipc re 

licmpa: a Neospican ata votup a5am ann Failbe, acta fe- 

com cyiond le sonduine o pugad on soiree; b-feroip ory 

& fon 50 m-be1d Rortespac sip -claonsd o nd cpomteapait 

50 no ollamanaid ? 

Cuardeava 5° minic Ait cust}ic 50 Mup n-ollaom, nr 

Lobaip na ollaith ve masgod na s-cpomtesp ve bs 50: 

pub Rortespoc on pws op. Lacop. V'’pann fForlbe ogur 

Roiteapace onn Tescmon ap foo mops, sasup Lurdesoap 

anna feompod v0 cup. Cocard Le Teacmon sip Tabapito. Arpt. 

mul ors on oprocnmé ni b-puil folac an boit 0 fort cpt: 

Tuitesnn dn fedsptain, s5ur ferdeann an soot. Nrvdeippim 

mio. jsgne Coca1d comnurde faor Teacmop, op, Oubsaipc fe: 

1 bed Coca1d sdbap tnwit ann intinn o veapbpatapoc an: 

cpat o1mtis Daol optesc pa teac Spit (p. p- 1UN 1), o'pll. 

Eocaid 50 Oun Soberce. 

Froppiurs re ve Feapsoirp annowms nd cpomrespioib,. osu” 
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oubsoipc Feangoip Leip sur cuaiLurg re 5° cinte sup boé 

nda cpomtessio so cealgac no copnarg noc o Lobpovapn Le 

Feopsoip snnor noé berd prado aip Lacan op on Dpuiterne, 

acy ann tpoco miop arb Flor O15 nd ceanrpesparb op pin. 

Curpcesp cupparde vcessctappurde amac cpio ULLad, o15 

poo: Cpumnrean on Comcpuinne ain Dpuiteine n-Ullod an 

cot pocpap Dool anno-cpeap peothpod Mear (pr. 7. Augurc) 

Dideod no cpomteapio ain on Dpuiteine com mat. M5 

Fuipeass on cpot uo b1 Cocoard oul tape cyrd ULload, asur 

O15, 106 of opcipoe on pH Luse procransc soe cipop, mop 

yisne fe occ spor cy Laeteod ann 506 ait, ann pin b1 cata 

FMtaloipwsesd coigesd a botans spur 4 tpurean Leo so v-c1 

ait eile. May on cevona theapnmgs fe aptesc 50 Seincin Le 

cust o tabaipt bo Tata motoip ‘o-Tatla, osu 1 o cata 

comlusoap O15 10omMéwIT 10oM0d byonntsr Leo, Le cabaipt 01. 

Do taplod oaip an tipop feo 50 oubsaipc ps Eoéo1d Le 

Neapcon: Oeip no ollaimh so b-purl sinpior ciothearas, 

crevd mda fepurofesp on cuir’ mor Feupo annran fool? 

Om pooilim-po so b-puil ainpior po-umoil, man famploa 

feuc no Fipgnest? An cpot fooileann ouine 50 b-puil 

flor sige, acc 50 bpeugsac, pin e on c-am 4 TS Te DIOThe- 

opoé. Uime m oainpior act bpeuspior aca moceaoasé ! bus 

moat e Mo Moaippainn curo ve no ollathanaib amears an 

Fingneot. 

An THSt feo 4TH Mein Roitespac capanacact ca anos 

osup Foccior oppomn map seall oin comgaip ciun na 5- 

cpomtesp, Of. 4Td compoip teans5on dbyeupoigs may cyieun 
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rut no pleibe brucceann 5o¢ nid. Arp cabsipt cuaipt 00 

no feoilcib, slac on pg Lustgoip mop foor on sleur 

bread ann o fuomp fe 100. Anoip 61 ’n comépuinne ain 

Dpinteine n-Utlod, osup nao cpomcestio uile anna natce 

Leip. d5up o'ortin ws Cocsid rearead no cpomteapo sf 

coinne on comépuinne, osu oo 1 mop fin. Ann Tin M15 

eis Oo Sut, oubsipc an pis: Nua vo bimop onn feo an 

Tot veisonaé le na Cerle, Cusileman fFpeaspod on c-ayro- 

cpomtesp, “s15 pod: 1 com 50 Labpocoo no cpomtespo ap 

ne1tib o Bainear Le Dool ar cothap an corhépuinne. ACT 

mo feuo Lei an dtrocpomcean 0 pod Sup bpeugae on co- 

foro o cusiluig Feangair onnd n-agerd, 1p mo bapathorl so 

eihin 50 absoceo on apocfomtesp e?; Feanp ip beopy, 

tanic focal as5am ve ceals no 5-cpomtesp, co nor ‘vo 

cuinsigs piso wile capnec o Laban Le Feangoir o th-baile 

ann “ot & Ccothnurde oannor noc cabsaipporo flodnuire o1f 

_ Coif, N& S-cpomtesp. "Oop Fo veithin mo crdim-po ceals on 

T-oprocpnomctesp, nroeippin coth foos if noc b-puil re cpm- 

tuigce voy nor no n-olige caitimio e Leisesd topic. Ari 

on sdbopn fin; sloordesd na bulporprde ann eirtesact 

no H-cpometesp spup n& vsomesd topic cioméroll an Opu- 

teine Seareann sonnesé aij Opunteine M15 17\pead o cearic? 

ACT Mop Fleagaip sonduine. tap pin v'sitin an yg: Leis 

ap ojo Leabon na n-dimpipie Loetead n-dproreap tmhic n-O$, 

ceanfeap Soalas. Apup v0 bi man pin. Avubsipc on pws 

op: 

dco nd olla cettpe nusip noor sur cean athatng 

ACT OTH CHlomteapo s5up copnarg n-ULLod cy nuaipe an 

meuo fin, T- T- ceuo SHup Csosgso 5-cpomcesyp, S5ur ceuo 
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45ur caogeo s-copnsé. Aco jon calmhan 1g nd cpomte- 

apob oi fon muinte opona no jpigeacca, 50 veapbto 

Slacoosap peslb ap na pronntab, act vo’ fos pro cupom no 

opansé vo no ollamanoib? Aca po-romopiés 5-cpomtesp 

.onn, oi cleaccurgeann cloin S-cpomtesp vo Beit anne 

cpomtespa map v0 b1 o n-atop, spur Leanneann no coping 

on sleup ceuona og bainc a beatse o 10baipcaid th-Dool. 

Map pin op soe coob ca curio s5up moaom an pobasil 

coite. time yin; cpreuo mo Toipimearstesp fearoa an cineal 

robaiyic wo, sgur ma clooneann aon cpomceap o ualoé o 

Slooré, cheuo ms coipbainfeap & cuir ‘vo’n cluartis? Cpeuo 

ms Leigpar0 on brpeiteam: Carllparo cyromteap ciontadc 4 

quonn? =Siopppeaspoosap on comécpuinne so ule “Sead, bi- 

“oesd, broesd!” | 

Asup oubsipct an ws mor furoe: Creuwo moa broeann 

qonts no F-cpomtesy sip furo ULLod, ceitpe nuaip naor 

‘on o Aimpip no F-cpomtesp spur no s-copnse aco anoir 

ann? Drvesd oa Cur0 Msp Nd ceitpe Nudsip. n4O1 puONTs nd 

colinan? Asgup oubspooapn uile: Sead, broesd mop sin. 

Asup b1 no focla pepobra op pollo n-olige n-ULlod, 

HSU sip cyrocnuged call on corhcpuinne Leip an ys 50 

“o-ct Dun Soberce. Tape anna cimédroll brug an yg, b1 

‘botana sleurco puor, ogur 61 feip n-Ullod perdte vap 

‘oealb asur peace Feipe o-Tobarta. Arp cmocnugsd ‘oo1b, 

b1 Leabsp no n-dimpine Lersce of apo onn eipteséc no 

comcypuinne. 

Ni porb cpomteap no capnesé sip bit ip Lotap; 0’1m- 

Zisesvopi d th-baile Le natpe 50 botanaib a Ccothnutde, o15 

bpuccugad o amaé focla sana ann ago1d an yg. Deanurg 
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wile ouine acc osthain no cpomteapoa on ps, on That feo 

mop fill jus Cocos 50 Tescmop op Tobopts, nus 50 

qué Dost cprd Lest o tig Blot (p. 7. Aobsiaon). 

An TREAS CA101°01L. 

dip cevrd Lo lonpsie (fp. fp. ul 1) Cus1d na ceactoiprde 

wesgtappurde amocé cyid Epyion le Liccipeacarb o15 pod: 

Cpuinnpespt na prionparde, no cingip, na olLarh, cpeaboone 

*n pobail ogur no bpetteathans, op cothan spropis onn - 

Tescmon sip Tabapita on cpot o broear no ceinte aip Lapad 

Sip bapp-binns Rot n-Epyron. Tamol poi La no cpuinnte 

ip Tabapts, perd Coca feothpod ann -0-Teacmop 00 Fail- 

be osur Roitespoc. Ap a Tabac cuipeod Do Farlbe, 

voulcurg = Foilbe cum burdcrop, o15 pod: Cuailurg priion- 

porde spur cing Murhain sup Lurde me poor follorg v- 

Tescmop, on om veigonse o b1 me ann reo, s5ur op 

fillesd oom 50. 

Muthoin fronpuigesoospn usim ma noc ferorp liom ‘vo 

bert onn mo Lure foo1 mo botoanab mle cpat fearoa? 

Ay on c-oobop pin Non feuwo liom slaced vo éu- 

peso. : ; 

Asur fressoip Coca: 1p fron Suc 4. Farlbe : 

Asup mop Coca anna botsonaib com mart. Anoip op 

cigesct con Apocpuinne le na Geile, vo taplod sup bpuc- 

emg impp omoc roy Cealtap ceanpean AiLb6 osur Oubasap 

ceanfesp n-Oip. IP may reo oes on clompop curpuis poo 

aig cumhline co aca o purdporo ann sic bud naice te 

CHITOIP ON P15. 
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Sloe pao cuipesd cprove o ns cele, asur cpralleavays 

amoé 50 Lior Comopcairp na n-Cucct, 50 o-c1 ’n ball ata 

le op n-uipse no Durdathne, ann fin cporo proo 50 m- 

Leasvac Lath Le Lot osup cor le coir, map oon if vo b1 

piso o15 cleapo1b n-goile o na orse, oip veipeod tuic Dubsp 

for onn bor o Leatéean reoilgte Le claveath 5-Cealcop. 

Ann ceipthoo La na cpuinnte, resp mire Nespcan on 

c-aproollamh usr amears no pigcib agur prronpaib no tal- 

than, agup soubaiic me: Dud b-peapp Le onam an ollarth 

ToS 45ur puothnesp, occ bud mioth Le anam an sairce sleo 

45upr cyoro. 

Tuc Dubay, acc m B-puit son sloipe anna bar, 1 b-purl 

ayroceim no moyicliu o ciseacc op imp tnut spur diomear 

Noé b-puil wile moé an sairce cotmionnon? Ma b-puil onc 

Apoms sp Con a Seapbpotpoib, nr e ap fon o fliocc; 

acto wile ceanresp n-Eppion cormonnan ann oyyoreompad v- 

Teacmop ain Tobapts. An glacpoo ceanresy o furdecan 

mor fuse no mor furve o n pis mop bud mort Leip, & 

bert anne breiteam onn o cuir fein? Noa broesd Le pod 

O15 woran o Tiocpedsf ann Af N-O1O5, Sup Tporoeamap opHuy- 

sup filemon fuil ap on c-adbapn pin. Ve bmg pin creo 

mo reapptpeap an T-eu0sé agur ceilspeap an cpancup, Le 

caipbaine an ait o slacparo sac ceanpeop, s5up Dap on coIP- 

bainead uo slacpao sa¢ ceanfean sanoir opur fespoa 50 

bpot? bus popthort Leip on c-dAyrocpuinne focla Neapcain. Acc 

com Lust sur cuailiuis on c-ayrocnomteap sup poib an ewoaé 

Le be1t pooppurigtce ain uplotap n-oproreothped o-Teacmop ozs 

Tabapta, tamc fe 50 0-t1 Apowws ogur soubsipc: Tame. 

focla 50 Eacon sup ppoppcean euose na 5-cponcuipce, le 
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taipbaint sit purdecoin no 5-ceanpeapn? Nop custlus am 

ps o tonap sui foo1 Liapail i'n Oonoan si5 tceils5eo0 ons 

cponéup? Nec tus Daol Liapail vo Saal Scrot tbep on» 

aimpip o bi ap n-atapeaca onn Soolas? 

Nop toméwp Captaé lagait 50 v-ci'n coloth peo? Noc: 

boinesp clear cpancurpte Le Dool? Noe frearcoileann nox 

cpomteapa o feapbpogancrde aip Liapail ceaccoipe m-Dostl? 

Anne noé sloc Apows on c-apion asur an pisbpoc op Ui-- 

spoil nesthos, o Lath an ayrocpnomteap? Creuo mo Lobpeo-- 

éxo Aprons Leip on Aprocpuinne: Lergro Eoacon opteac ann: 

reo. le lispail annor 50 teilsceay cyancuip, vo be1t~ caIr-- 

boinc purdecan no s-ceanpesp, o5up 50 .cpuinneota1d fe- 

robsaipica m-Daal ? Asur 50 m-berd cpancurpiesd an ws o5up” 

o-Teacmon pmap fin op feo fusp 50 bot fearos? 

‘Fressoip Cocood: Cusiluig mo clusr 50 vertiin focla- 

n-Eacon, occ m1 bud oil le mo mein o Goll, m ve1p pin: 

ma bud man n-Caton e abpocao pws Coés1d vo foclo af 

comoap on Ayprocpuinne & mapac. Lo’p no mMapac Oey; 

Apoms op comhapn on Apocpuinne asur Less re porth oran 

focla n-Cocon Asur peop pws Soaten osur oubsipc: Creuo- 

md fpeappocoo Aprons vo focleib n-Esocon? Vo'n cere: 

wo oubsipc Apropis: Non seall me vo Cocon nid op dit 

gcc ath: So labpocod me o foclo ap cothap on c-Apo-- 

écpuinne. Acc o toplad s0 pari’ wile cean a15 147Ipeoo s5up- 

O15 Ponuinse byleitesathnesr n-Apropig, oubsipic ECoco1d: Cyevo> 

mo veunpodmip compod, agur slocpadmip comhaiple? Acc 50° 

Foil Slaoid piso amsc aip byerteathnear n-Ayromgs. lap pin 2 

Labaip Eoco1d ve pleip an curr mop feo: Ta fror o5o1b sup 

bud Leip on bozo on clappac. Sup bud Leip on file om 
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fonn o5up on conélon. Sup bud Leip no olloathanarb easna 

45ur ‘munsd on c-sor-05 Huy bud Leip an pobsal olige v0 

Oeunsd. Sup bud Leip no dbperteathnarb focla na n-olige 

00 Leis op spre. Sup bud Leip an yg 10 vo cumsurs. 

Bup bud Leip on Aprons cupam ogup copanca n-Epyion. 

“Mop on cevons bud Leip an cjlomteap 00 fnesrtoil ain RE 

(7 fT Seatlac) v0 caipbaine om, cpoat agur aimpip, v0 cabaipit 

aipe 00 cuppuged v-Toyipnearé (7. 7. pleulca) vo 5laé cupam 

Nd Temesd nestios, spur 00 cup sift Lapad na ceinte o 

yTuipeann on te pacar’ fon vojsicavsr 00 SeuNnso mot o5ur 

feupeop 00'n corsewé o crocpear Foor follars o boit. Cpeuvo 

ap le Dool oameapg ceilgeod na g-cpancuip? Na ce1d ouime 

dip bit theapna esc ourne eile! 

An tpot 00 b1 no pyionrarde, no cingip, moa olLatth, 

45up ctyeabsona on pobsail annreo te ovolige vo veunsd, 

mop bud ol Leo 50 ainmeocaro on mg bpeiteathna no 

cpomtespia Le bert op Lotap? Turgead? Arp on c-odbap 

pin veip Coco. Apowig: Nea Leis cpomtean arteac ann 

“Ayopeoinpad o-Teacmon op, Tabata 50 dbpac! Asur coth- 

neapici1s an Ajvocpuinne an byieitesthnesp. Anoip %1 on c- 

eu0sée pHoppurgce, apgup on cpancuip ceilste, popobnoipde 

Ayropeompod vo-Teacmon a5 Freartoilead Asur mop fusip 

Boe cean-s AIT, oubsipt Cocard Aprons: 

—Cpewo ms cpocpesp usp HOT No 5S-ceanfesp, a5up 

TPUIOPHIO Pedros Hoc ceanreay pao & femoet fem? 

sie Asup v0 b1 mop pin. 

Or nao focla ve fer nd chomtesparb fepobra aif 

Tyesco n-olige n-Epyion; occ no focla ve perp puroece- 

nob no s-ceanpesp 1, ve o-Cphupmor o-Tans’pteac. An 
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Tot feo tanié tescroiprde Oo Feapsoaip 50 v-c1 Ayropis, O15 

poo: Ato Tacla anno Lurde ceinn, asur o15 Surde oon 

pooope sthoin ap oO feapespod. Ap mato so mué Lo- 

pnothapsc Slaord ECocaid an Apocpuinne le cerle, ssur Leis 

Neapcon voib focls b-Feapsoair Asup san mall oubsipc 1s 

Muon: Chevo mo Lerspeap jolla n-olige, a5ur Leaboy 

no n-dimpipe? Assur vo bi mop fin. 

lop cocnugsd sop amaé so slopoc no bulroipde: 

Sesareann sonnesc sii Tobapto M15 Wppesd o ceapc? 

ACT NOP Fyplesgsip sonduine. Cus1d an Aprocyiuinne amac 

assur 61 copra n-Aporeompod vo-Teacmopn onuro0ste. Lo’pne- 

mapoe tproll ECoésa1d 50 Dun Soberice, acc cyroll an Ayroc- 

puinne sgup pluss no milcesd 50 Lior Comopcoor na n- 

Eucc oop. cupmor 0-Tana’preac. 

Ap on peipeso La tap tigescc vo aoa 50, Oun So- 

Berice, fusip Toclo bap. D'imtis cupyprde veascappurde 50 

Beimncip og vespbpotpacoib o-Tacla tle focal aig jad: 

*O’eus Tacls, on bud man Lib 50 sdlescreap 1 ann ULLod 

no ann ait oi bit etle? Agu tome pluss anthon op 

air le no ceacconnb So o-cin ys, a5uP Oo 1omcuiperosp 

-meuocean o-Tactlo leo 50 Seincip, ap5ur éuard caca corhlu- 

soo, Cloin n-Ullad Le Fipsnest; osur ip tomose clisb 

lionta te euosib, Le bpacaib, le Le mineuvac, le Luboaib 

n-oip', Le biopancarb. Le corarb, ve obsip miopbuilars b1 

cuipice 50 motoip 0-Tacla. Cur moon an qs cpevw0a m-bo, 

caopac, n-eoé o5up wile cineal apneip o cognsd crop ann 

miongpeupiaib on ws oi5 Oun Soberce Acc anne noc b- “purl 

bap 0-Tacla, agur suil seup n-ULllod, oi 61 71 onmuipnesc 

oo cloin no calthan, comh mait le caointe Seincip, smears 
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ponncab oubbponaib ma m-bapo ann repiobco1b Marpatot?’ 

01 Coéar bponac, o11 00 cpard bap 0-Tacla o Cporde, assur” 

opill re 50 Tesémop, oi Oubsizic fe Le Neaptan Toa uile 

coipceim o slocim osup uile md o Grdim cabaipc cothe- 

inugsd feapespood mo Cporde vom, mo Tacta! - 

Ton veir tonic sur Foilbe ws Muthoin 50 Teacmop: 

spur 0 fonn fe onn 0d mora, Custdeaoap Le no éeile Fo: 

mince 50 Mupollath, sco Cocard osup Foilbe map veapbpo- 

TAPOCS. 

Annpo no Loetib feo cup Meipc ws Ullconnmacc 

Teactoipe So 0-c1 Ceacmop 15 po: Aco Meipt capa an 41s.. 

Mp clusrteanc pin 61 Lustgoin ain ppiopoo n-Coca1d, o5up 

oubsiyic fe lLiompa Nespcon: if papthat on seul e reo, 

oi) mop feo Le son anfod o feroear Oo Hoalen snoip vo 

bert o15 femopuged fos agur srotcaine n-Cpyuon. 

Aco clan no colthan porta roscop onn wile pugeacca. 

n-Eppion. 

An CeITRMLO CA10101L. 

An cpt vo pigail Cocord re boaoloine veus, Cusrd ne. 

cuppide Desstappurde amoé aif furo Epypion aig sloo1e on 

t-Aprocpuinne le no ceile 50 v-c1 Tescmon op Tabopta. 

Ap purde vo'n Apocpumne, ves Apows apup oubsspc> 

Cpocesd nd bulporse poota na F-ceanreap sip nd& ustan- 

ob & &1 porgte aif an fod rn, annor 50 furofaro nd cin- 

fin Futs. Apgup vo bi mop fin. 

Ann pin oubsipct Aprons: Aco focla a5 Coca1d vo 

cluspab no n-dpocpuinne ve na ollamhnoib agur on c-s0r” 

05: lop Loetib® no pmomhpeair Labpocod me. An. thot vo 
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Turse on Ayrocpuinne amp, vers Apows sgur oubsipc: 

Bun aproceimespr— OSfi FO VeImhin anudip Tangso0spi mic an 

Sola spur luged mac 1¢ assur no syousrpailroe osup no 

Baperde Le gnocugsd an coloath reo le cloveath asup Lath 

Laroip, ap ceils son cean on nathoo mor muga “na cean 

eile? Ap feuo le no prtonpardaib, no le na ceanfeapaid 

ait 00 Veunsd voib fein op on coloth? Ap feuo le no 

cpomcespoib no le, na dbpertesthanoib’ an Danson vo buail- 

eso? Anusip vo pear an Hoaal ann foobsp no cogrs o5ur 

nn Hevpinesyit spur peor sn Tyorve sf coma an namo, 

annd noé o-pevo le faortcior sym vo slocod aif o Cpord- 

cib, muna Sup no ollaih asup no boaipro osur no filide, 

up-ppiopoo ssup mipnesé anntoib? 3 

dts & Nonte M15 Nd pIgtib, na pyionrarb, no ceanfeasyi- 

416, no cpomtespoib, esdon o15 on Sool ve pep o eEpead, 

“aét 415 nd ollathnaib’ o1oib no n-easand m-b-finl acc 

thooin beus. 

Dvoesnn mein b-pile faon, meupo baiqro fusipe Le saort 

nso boécanop. Anne noc Leip wile clan na calthan, ordpeact 

no colthon, annor 50 slacpao 4 beatoa of 50 poop, may an 

curse sgur on c-sep? Mh-b-puil sleur m-beats o15 ol- 

Lotinaie Mup-ollomh o-Teacmopno o15 an t-s0f OF 4 TO Onn. 

dn cot e 50 m-berd na oroidve o tabsipesr bis’ 00'n aNn- 

cinn le iol no fipine, vo bert san besta op on calat, 

“fp o tanic piso oi o-cup? Mm berd intinn no t-aoros, no 

no olla neapcugsd Le pseulcaib no n-alloroe, m1 be1d no 

baiyro o15 slooie cum euccaib no sloipe Le ceoil binn na 5- 

cLopypsé ms m-bideann iso Foor cupam ossup byon? An 

bud cop no bud ceapt e 50 violfard an file  pann binn, 
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no sn bayro ceol a clappaig map vernctesp: 50 snideann 

cloin feine, & TS 15 DIOL osu M15 ceanuigeacc o saoril- 

thuincip fern? Ain an sdbop pin curpm: Cphewo ma cab- 

aipemop cyan eile v0 jon no nollath osup no T-SOfOs, 

Mupollath 0-Tescmop o coloth Apoprs ? 

Asup cy con 00 no fFilub ogup now bayrorb oop cur- 

mor Muthoin? Apsur pioppreaspooap utle so oubpoctac= 

Sead, broesd, bideod. Asup cloonaovsy no olla # cinm 

le burdciop. Agup oubsipc Cocard Apomg: DBrdeasd an 

Snioth feo ve cupmoip vo-Teano'ptesc fearos. AZup vo br 

mop pin. Anoip Br on c-Apocpiuinne aip Tabapta arp foo: 

moro b-Fluicim (fp. f. Noor-tin) Asup 61 mopferp Comopcaiz- 

no n-euct sip Lior 0-Tabspta sip, foo Seithypa (pf. p. oere- 

mm). ASU Mevous Ayrowws on mopfeir oy foo mors eile 

esdon Sneacos sip fon syoceim osur slome v-Tacla a bean. 

Aip cigeacc v0 Dool anna teaé Stocan (fp. 7. lonbay) 

" furde on Apcpuinne spp ann Teacmop, assur 61 cTyeaco an 

olige peopipuigce amoc osu no focla Leigre. 01 Leabay 

no n-dmrpifie puapgailgce Mop on ceuons, ssur no foclsa 

Lergte ap oyro. Ann fin sop na bulrowde amurg: peare- 

ann sonnese ain Tobapto aig 17\pead 0 Ceapc? 

. Mop fFreasaip sonduine, top pin o'ime1s an Ajrocpumne 

ameé assur 61 ooppa no n-Aporeomhpod opurogce. Nop prt 

Foilbe ws Muthain og a Duitce fein, tha fe le Cocard 

ann Tesémop. Agur tap pot cprall re so Dun Soberce 

Le Cocard. Cuard ceactoipide vesgtappurde cprd ULLod o15 

poo: Cpumnesd pyionparde, cinpip, olLoih, cyteabsonsa an 

pobsil assur no bpetteathona 50 Oun Sobepce an cot o 

Berdesr Dool ann vapa ron 0'o teac m-Oloe (fp. 7. aob- 
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yoon) Maitle le pin oubsaipc no ceactoipde: Marpeasnn ps 

Muthain ann Oun Sobezice. Tus Cocard® ws Muthoin tei 

50 Mup olloth Opuim cyt sgur 50 Opuimmop. Ta mear 

ssur prpeir mop og Failbe ain eagna: ssur eolur. O'imnnir 

re ve sleur clon Muthain osup Soolen 50 oubbsonaé. 

Ley) longantar ssur bpoo ain Failbe, prsne fe compod te 

nd ollatinaib osur no osansib, ssup oubsipc re: 

ATS nior mugs fosluimte a5 no osanaib bud Luga onm 

Mup-ollath n-ULlad, map crdceap vompa ’na co Le fagail. | 

ann Soslen no ann Murthoin. ; : 

An cyot oi pill Coca1d 50 Oun Soberice, 61 10om0e ve 

no pyionraib agur ceanpeapioid cpuinnte nn Dypung On P55. 

brn om oul tape voip Fpean agur spesdcurs. 

Mp cigeact v0'n cormcpuinne aip Dpurteine, cup. Cocaro. 

5 Mumain anne surve 4 caob leir fein, ann sit 00 bud 

cleacteath Go Feapgoip vo bet anne purde. Ann fin veins 

Coécard agur oubsaipc: Ir mo tan ann gloaoié an corthepu- 

inne Le na ceile on cot peo annor sup feuo liom caiz- 

baint 00 mo copa Farlbe fip no colthon feo. Santurgeann 

ws Muthoin easna onnor 50 munpoo fe clan Murain. 

Snn sin b1 focla pollo na n-olige Lergce ann eipceact no 

H-comcpuinne agup an pluas. dip cyrocnuged soi no dbul-. 

poipde of opto: Seareann sonduime oip Opuiteine ULLod ais 

wyipeosd o Ceayc? Agur niop fFpesso sonduine Ann fin 

bin cothcpuinne agur on fpluss topic anna ciméioll oi5 

sluaipeacc 50 Dun Soverce, b1 botana porste usp annaice 

Le Dun Soberce, osur 1 reir noor Laetesd aca Le ceol 

S5ur qionce, agur rsgeulcoib na n-ollorve, b1 frodcarsaiic 

a5ur feils, cupped, mapcuigeacc, agur ppopourgeacr, opur- 
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cclearn-ajim agur n-ECucc. Anusip vo b1 on feifr cprocnugte, 

oubsiit ws Muhsin: Ip mo cpotpa snoip le oul ain or 

50 Muthoin, asur cupuig Foilbe o cipop op oir so Mu- 

main Twsll Coéord a5ur pmonparde agur cinfipl, asup mop 

épluss tpeun ann comlusovoi le Foilbe 50 0-c1 wuipsib no 

m-Eroip. tus Cosas mop bponntanar vo Failbe ceitpe Lap, 

-coth seal le pneacca. Arp 1mteacc 00 Vool apres anna a1 

‘Meor (fp. p. Augurc) cprall Eoéo1d o Oun Soberice, voy 50 vet- 

“min 1 Rortespacé ps Soolen S5ur on T-sjrocnomtesp osu wile 

-cpomtesp Saolen onn n-o§o1d Cocard Ayroms.; sgur pool 

wo vo bert cup ol onn mein %-fFoilbe onn 4 n-ogard 

éomh mot. Annpoa no Laetib peo cup Cocard Ror pyonpa 

UlLod osu Captan cean ve no ollathneib ceaccoipide 50 

“Magn ws tiLconnmséc, oi, 00 b1 Mogsn sanoir anno pws ann 

it Merc o stop o fuorp bap camel o fon. Tug Ror 

-focla. Leip o Coéad 50 Magn aig pod: Dud oil le Coéard 

og ULlLod oul op cuaipc 50 cothnurde Magn prs Ulconn- 

moct le coboipct o5ur tle slocod Lath capantair le na 

eile. Agur prsne Ror bpontanay, boc onmin, Lonpac te 

peooaib sur obsaip miopbuilears ogur polla euoors, asur 

“OS Siopoin, spur 06 moopod Ainleos osur perot, Map an 

cevonds cur Capitan anna Lath pepobca n-Coluip apup Leo- 

Bop no n-dAimpipe Hoolos, act mop tug fe 00 Magn Leo- 

“Bop no n-dimpipe n-Epqon, oi scoubsipc Coca Le Captan: 

‘T «coin 00 Gcup onn poosipe ws sagup mopuspariliesd 

“‘Ulconnmact puo o Curpear bron anno Cpordtrb op noe 

oes sloipe osup ayrocerm ben o feptor asup mapluged 

on n-"Oanson ? 

ip cluspteant oo Magn focla n-Cocaud, soubasaiyic: 
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Bud man liom feucpine pig n-Eppion. Ann pin cproll 

€ocorvd oi o Cust 50 Ulconnmoér, agur mi porb occ Ror 

spur File pyionrarde n-Ullod, osup ceitpe corroeaccaive 

eile Leip, osup vo bi sac cean sca sleurco ann bpocaid 

OpUIOSTe Mop onn aimpip fois, oi SOUbsIpT ECocord: Taiz- 

bainpord muro fein map coporo vo ’n Danson. An tpotd o 

tame ws Coca1d 50 0-c1'n Seanathan, vo taplsed 50 poib 

cote ann 15 fonuinge o Tigeact, occ mop fool roo sup 

bud on pg 4. 61 ann ve BS sup por’ o Comlusdoip Corn 

beus pin. Acc coth Lust sur asattnesoop sup bud Aprons 

n-Epyion o 61 ann, tangavay cyear on Athan agur Tog ps0 

€o0c100 Leo 50 colath Ulconnmace, assur b1 pluos mop tape 

ap, spur sip sluoipeacc voi peuc! tome Mogn le cpeun- 

cots, spur pug fe Cocard lei 50 0-c1 4 Ops fein. 

*O’ronn Cocard yescc Loete Le ws Magn, acc niop peprob 

Teo pop puo op bit d& Topload, op oUbsipc Magn: Scyu- 

obesn oooine slice n-ULlod prop focla no n-dimpizte mop 

ceroeann toyic, ssup Lerseann piso op syvo ann eircesct on 

pobail 6 5-cothnurde, beipim no ferob focla an jus no 

focla Magn on cpt opeo. Apup tug Coca o geall vo 

Magn noc repiobreop. 

Ap & Tiplop sip aip Cus ECoca1d sip Cusipct so Seincipt 

aig sooilthuincip o-Tacla, asup tug fe mipnesé voib. Aco 

Apoms cabsiyic aipne op cron Epyuon, to’n caloth faor ros 

S5up protcaine aip soc oon caob. 

UsCeapbypuit. 

An tpot vo b1 wig Cotord Fa yrsoil fice boalain onn 

ULLod, assur Ayrocpuinne n-Eppion ann oyroreothpod v0-Tesc- 

mop sip Tabaptsa, tame no bulroiprde 5O vopup na n-oyr0- 
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feompad, S15 pod: Atco Ty uspailrde dip Tabapts te 

foclaib ceactoipeaca o pig no. n-Oanasen., Oubaipic cyeo}: 

wo artesc. Apu TCangooaji apteac, asur pespooay oT 

comofi an Ajvocpuinne 61 4 Clovesmha sip o Opum, ssur o 

Lonnta “anna oth cle. Tanic cean o6a fosup v0 cartont 

an ws, o5up bi op pucc Lobsinc nusaip o veins. Apoms 

O15 poo: floppurgesd no bulpornde: Cio froo no fin feo? 

ASur freagaip cean aca: if uspailrde Donoan inne, ir 

mire Sooplath on Danson. Asup oubsipic Apropis: Failce 

pothac, oct ms TuUINTUISednn on Donosn 4 fuile Cart © 

anna timéioll, ni feucpao claveath no tpurean cosrs, occ, 

amoin on mevo 4 beipieann uspoilive no Oansan? | 

Mo cuippor0 Sooplamh asur 4 Commveaccarde o Claveatha 

sup o Lanncsa onn cease an pis coh foods sur co peo ann 

peo foot somhape no n-olige? Oi not Oanaan coped & 

fuilide op o cetle osur ann pin topic op on Apocpuinne, 

onn fin tug piso o Clovestha o5ur 4 Lonnta vo no bul- 

pond, ssup oubsipc Sooplath: Aca focal an ys mopeli- 

use tyro wile oucce n-Epyron! Sear Sooplamh for fosur 

Le cortoip pigeacc spur O1onnpuig re 15 cainc Leip an pig, 

uime fin oes Apo ws a5ur oubsipc 50 cinealcac: Hla- 

exo uspoilid e nd Danson o ait amesrs prionra1b n- 

ULLo0. 

Asup vo 61 mop fin. 

An pin oubsiic Apo p15: ma bud oa toil e, Labpeso 

Sooplamh. Asup cupuis Sooplath, ogup Labain pe sip slop 

& flioct, as5ur annor vo Tangaoap sf Cion on vothan wiT- 

5eod, o'n fropt fulsa reap rolur on syeine op on vothan sca! 
Se * : 

Supporh on Oonoon niop musa no vere nuasipe fice Das- 
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Lainead ip colath m-Dandea poh cigeacc clon tbep 50 0-. 

ut’ n colo. Innip fe an caor sip thoi on Cloden, Cesaot 

Fipsnesé onn cuspaib no colthon nus 50 toppoins an 

Danson amsé 100. Anoip eipcigd Le pocla Magn: & So- 

oplomh abbaip ann cluarteant an ys, as5ur pyonpardess, - 

a5ur s-ceanreap tbep. 

Abbaipn Leo: Cluinemap ann UUlconnmacc, nuaip Sto. 

cingip Ibe Le no ceile 50 sloceann yiov cothoiple ve Ep- 

yon. Noé b-puil Ulconnmacc ann Epyion? . Noé bud Leip 

Eppion an Oanoon? An matt no on cop, focla vo bert” 

M15 cpeacouged aip Ulconnmacc, son on Danson bere ip 

Lotop? Leis1d 00 ceanpeapai’ osup uspalib n-tlcinnmacc 

00 furde ann Ayrocyiumne Le ceanreapoib ibe, annor so tig » 

Leo Lopsussd osup clusar o tabsipc vo foclorb poora 

oppor’ fein asur 4 ouicce? Ap cproénugsd v0 Soaoplath o 

caine, Des Ayrowis assur oubsipc: Cpewo mo n-deunpod- 

Muro compod spur cainc, spur 50 m-berd on Oonosan anna 

furde, on gleur 50 m-berd o Cluop ai5 eipceacc Le foclaib: 

oj m-beul, osu o teansa cabsipt 160 aif, of 50 ws sur 

ceanfeapaib o talon? 

Asup bi cothpod aco. lop pin veins Rorteapac pugs 

Soalen, osu oubsipc: A abpocao opons a otolear cain 

sup cobts o pmusinte ann Ayrocpuinne n-Eppion? Fro bud 

Leir Eppion 50 cinte Ulconnmacc, nm veir pin noc copme- 

apptespt 00N Oaonoan cigesct toy wupsib no Seanamne 

anon? Fannesd no Danson anno oiucce fein, owulcugimpo 

on ceayit reo vooib! , 

O'eyns sup Mool ceanreap 16-Oponss, o15 pod: Veip- 

Teap ann Soolen sup cpeapnug Apoms so m-botansib 
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Mogn? Ap n-veacurg Aprons ann le cuin focls Sooplom 

ann clusp ws n-UlLconnmaée ? Asup venus Mop ceanrpeap 

4n-s0fos 5-Cumap, aig pod: An furdfpard ‘opions foor ayro- 

ior asur cobts onn Ayrocyuinne amesrs ppionraib n-ep- 

yon ? 

dip an ball Leim no cp uapailrde n-tlconnmacc anno 

Tespesd anne ait anno paoib, o5up ‘oubsipc Sooploath op 

apo: Ip bpeug 50 b-puil on Danoon bun sepbrosancide! 

Nop feuwo sup cid on pig 50 tCaoplpoo mop feo nusip 

oroppins fe op Cleveatha asur op Lannta uainn? Leip pin 

bpuccwis muy mop n-sleo ap furo no feompod, spur Tap 

vei comol veins Apows agur oubsiyic: Ata ceanpesp 

5-Cumop com an-sopos edn, sts fe coth Food fin oO VedTIE 

re op foclai’ cuingpod Morgthoptiomnsa sup veapbmeimug 

e wo? Na brdead aon impmom sf Ppiopso nd& n-Dansean, 

mionuig, mic Ibep cuingpoad Leo, asur 50 veapbts cuinspord 

mic n-ER e! An cuinspod noc vo thionws op n-stapaca, 

ni Lobpeann oe bpuro no v’apocior? 

Le pin oeug Foilbe ws Muthoin, osup oubsipc: Curt- 

seocard Failbe moc Ibep cumngpod o n-otop! Agup b1 no 

Donsonais ports, apup ofonn Map anno tort. Acc m1 mop 

pin le Rortespae ps Haalen, ovens pe sagup oubsipc: 

Dap Bs Buy aprocermeap an coipt € SO purdparo on Danoon 

Onn IT nop tig le Apocypomtesp on Hoaal Sciot ibep o 

TIDeact. 

Dronnpurde Aprons 4 éorhpo%, sup oubsipc: Cuard 

Eoéa1d. 50 cinte theapns wipsib no Seonathne Le toil Magn, 

op fos n-Eppion asup sip buntaipoe n-Ulconnmacr, m1 porb 

son foo eile 5a frupuged o Ccorpcermescoa. Moy commeimnuig 
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re op na foclarb o Lobaip Sooplath anna ’n Ayroreompod 

Teo, 510 Sup bud papthoié Leip sup corhmeinms ws Magn 

optaid | 
Saoil Cobcsé pyronra 1b-Lugod sup cpocnug pg Co- 

ord & Compod sour oes fe, a5ur vo furve Cocard por; 

asur oubsipc Cobrac: Cpevo moa purdforo cingip n-Ulconn- 

moact onn Aproreompod v-Teacmop coob prop ve’ ‘nepoin 

annor sup feuo Leo eirceact Le focloib ve Eppion asur oe 

Ulccnnmacce. Aéc m1 olipcansé voib vo Labsip no 00 ers 

rasp o Lotha op ceipt ap bit. Aur ain purde>v00 Cobraé, 

glaord 1omda Suit sop bpeiteathnar n-Ayroy1s, ve BS pin 

Deyng Aprons, spup oubsipc: Tp jon no colton reo 

Hnorws mic on Solath ve’n Oanaan, o moipesp snoif dip d& 

yiion fein ve jleIp. Tiomns na CuINspod. Snnz na Loetib reo 

tiseann yoo againn sig pad: Leg Ouinn vo bert annds 

purde libro, noe le bup Epyon-ro rine ? Moa veipipeap 

sty! bud 0a plioéc An Osnaan spur mic tbe, ni tig Lib 

0 poo noc le Eppion Ulconnmeacc? Oubasipt Roiteapac ws 

Boolen: Ne Leis aptesc on Danasn noc ovioleann iso 

apocior, no Ap capt von Danaon vo tigeosct ann ait noqi 

feuo Leip on c-dAyrocpomtesy ? 

Veipeann pyionpa 1T Surdesd an Danson coob Top, 

en cyioin, e1pteso OCT Nd Leis Leo coint 00 veunsd no 

Lath vo coipbainesd. ip o fon fein veipeann Ayroqws: 

Suroforo an Oanasan, an ws assur occ cin ve no ceanresyioib, 

coob fio ven caitoipn pigeaccs, apur brdesd no oct ud 

posaigte oop cupmor no colthon yin. Surdeao annor 50 - 

cuoilparo o cluar spur ciofro o ruil focloa ve Epyion, o 

Banbo-ra, Mop on cevond VeUNeso compo, assur caipbeineso 

& Lotho op Sac son cup. 
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Mo taplad 50 b-puil focla cprona és, 1p Linne an 

buntoipoe, ms bioeann ainpiopais, Lerg tone 100? = B-purt 

ay cluor baubsap oasur 4p Cporde cpusd vo Sut capancaip. 

No bBb-fwuil op tpnesc agur oy Sporve coth Los, 50 b-piit 

Factor oppoin san odbop? Anoip Foip 1om0s ve pyionporb 

our ceanpeapaib Soolen amaé: Cro’n arc purdpard on Da- 

noon? Asup Frleagsaipn Aongair veapbprotop Roiteapac ys 

Boolen te mioceso: Cpeuo ma surdfatro Magn sip cortomp 

ws n-tUllod? G1 no focla podsce ann otomeap; oct 

oes Aprons sur oubsipc: §$o veapbts on cpot berdear 

pions n-ER onna Apows brdesd map o oubsipc an p> 

onfo Aonsay, op ip feapp pin "nna vo cup aye publ 

dn Danson anus 6 tioceann iso Le caponcap o5ur 

plotéaine ? 

Com lust sur érallings Aprons 50 porb on curo ip musa 

Le cup on Oanaan caob flop oe’n- tnoin, oubsipc: Cpeuo 

Mo PUPoID on WE sagup occ cinpip ve’'n Danson caob fron 

oe'n Thoin ann Ayrocpuinne n-Eppion? Oeunpord piso compood 

aur emmspord poo o Latha op sac ceipc? Agu vo bi man 

pin, Aur 61 no focla repiobra ror oip Leabap no n-dimhpi- 

pe. Agur 00 thai no tt Danson ann botanaib an ws 

nurs 50 filleavan o th-baile 50 coloth o comnurde Agu 

Bloc on Ayrocpuinne noor Loete poopa, annor 50 Furgeaso no 

Danson o fort am te filleasd om op 50 Tabsyta; occ 

mop topled on mat wo, op fuor Magn o ys bor ful o 

poms Sooplath 50 0-c1 Ulconnmacc. 

Map capod vo ’n Ayprocnuinne Le ceile tap veip na noor 

Lo faop, oes Apoms osup oubaoc: O-puil ceipe op bie | 

aig sonnesé Le cuip op cothap on c-dproépuinne? 1 n’uile 
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50 Leup anno Cort. Ve Bg yin bi focla no n-olige a5ur 

Leabop no n-dimpipe Leréce. Asup sloord no bulpoiprde or 

40: Sesreann sonnesc sip Tabata O15 1apipead & Ceapit? 

ACT MOP Fespgsaipi sonoduine, Map fin Cus1d an Ayprocpuinne 

amoé o5ur 61 vonpa no n-stofeothpod ‘opur0sce. O’10nn- 

yurde piso mora no mopfeire op Lior 5-Comoptoip no n- 

€uécc op Toabopta, osup vo furde Aprons Coad cabaipc 

bpeiteathnear no n-Sealt. 

an DARA CA101°01L. 

Annpna Loaetib reo 61 seupcombeilinc osup impr ann 

ce n-Ulconnmacc 10ip veapbpatporb asup mace’ Meripic op 

yon 4 Comyuon. Oeiptean 50 porb, comsoip annpan caloth 

_ wo, 50 pow Fonb asup Sorc veapbpatpe Meipc o por’ om 

o fom 1g, annsd fepbpogantive a5 apopis, ve bys pin bw 

Meipc moc Meipc pogaigce anna pig ann tULconnmacc. 

Comh Lust sur bi’n pogod cyrocnurgce, cup Ayvopgs Fionn 

ceanresp n-Ullod Le liccip Oo Meipc, aig prod: Aco focls 

Tomobts sip Leabap no n-dimpipe ve ws o5ur ceanpeaporb 

Ulconnmacc? Acc ann Teaco 00 veopic p15 Merpc 50 fuap 

Sift Fionn spur 4 teaccoipescr, assur son mall ill Fionn 

ai sip 50 Teacmop. An ctpat reo cysll ECocard 50 Dun- 

Sobepce, assur 00 por re Amel ingen Roip b-pyonpa n- 

ULlLoo. 61 tltod so Leun cope ciméioll Oun Sobepce cpot 

m-beanfeipe n-Cocord asup Ament. 61 boo agur Lust- 

sop) ann cporserb cloin no caltnan. | 

Do thaipn ECoco1d ann Dun Sobeyice, agur yrsne fe cu- 

Mit Cope co osur op furo caloth n-UllLod, acc bin ys 
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e fein O15 cup pusr on opseso osur 415 106 wile cupooy- 

& toplod. 

Annan oapo fico baolain ve yugail n-Coéar0, gun 

nis comépuinne n-ULlod oi Dpurteine, sur ‘00 bi focla 

polls n-olige n-Ullod assur o-Cupmor Tana’rtesé, s5ut 

Leabap no n-dimpipe Lergce. Arp crrocnugad, Sloord na 

bulpoiprde: Seareann sonnesée aip Opurteine n-Ullod a5 

wpipesd oa Ceapt? Assur cuailugs proo sut og pov: bud 

ail le Topao ve’n Saal orca sip Magnese respesd ap co- 

than on pug. = Asup 1 Topod slooisce sip Lotapn, 61 fe 

annds feanoip esd anrean, Innir re on sleur & Ler1s Seal 

bperteath Margneac focla no n-olige 54n flor v-Topso, 

annd noclesspard an pig focla na bpeiteathnesr ann ogard 

Seol? Asup map 61 bpetteath n-Oun Sobepce ap 

Lergead no fpocla, veg Cocard assur oubsipc: Ded vo- 

oine & 5S-comnuide vceunsd bpeiteasthnesr anna cuir pein 

spur O15 Haiptool omoé ann gard oooimb eile op am 

sdbay ceuons, Cyeuwo moa yigne Seal eugcearic, mop claom 

Topao Cum on c-eapsna? Nac rongancaée sup 1me1s Moypvoa 

& muga? Oe Topoo sup Leis Seat focls no n-olige,. 

5on e bert op on boll. Acc froppurgim. b-puil Seol ann” 

ro? Mm veir pin cyralleann Moros vo Yeunad map derpi- — 

Tes Sup prgne Seal. Cuipeao Mops .ceactoipe 50 com- 

nuidve Seal le foclaib og pad: Tappeao Seal 50 Opuiterne- 

n-ULLod of comap on cothépuinne 54n moll onnor 50 Ffe- 

O5oiiporo ‘oo'n caroro o cuipeap Topoo anna n-dgord. Le 

fin oubsipc Eocord m e puo euvtpom e reo. Fanneso an 

comcpuinne onn Oun Sobepce nus 50 ciocpoid Seal aip 

Lotop. 
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ASur sii tisesct vo Seal, rer Topoo assur pigne re: 

4n caporo cewona mop poimhe fin. Agur vo oitin Coéord: 

Freasoipiesd Seol, sur fressoip Seol oi5 pod: Tam Gi 

onctac. 

Ann in oubsipt Cocard tp remobca ain polla na n= 

lige: A Ouine bidead cpocapoac ——. Cpewo ma maitfeay 

vo Seal o con ve bps Sup prsne re slon paoipoean 2” 

ASU Plopfpessaipiesoasi on comcpuinne wile so Leup: Sead,. 

ides, bideod. Asur fFroppurg Cocard: Cio mevo ap cail- 

Topao? fpeasaip Topoo va coopars a5up 06 mopupoa pluit.. 

Asup ositin Cocos: Cluineso ceanfesp Morgnesé an cuir: 

reo op comhan Tops, brdeaxd on ceapit veunts. Mar on ceuo— 

no oubsipic Cocos: M1 b-purl o fort repobra ap polls no 

n-olige ve peip Leitive smiom. Cpeuo mo cuppamuro an veos— 

rugedo feo Leip: Didvead mute tcTeangs onnd tort sf. com 

oj on bperteath, com food sur co “nN Ouine anns n-agord 

B-punl on coporo sp Lotopn? Ma peacuiseann an dbpeiteath, 

nds purdeosd fe mor mugs sip caitoip Bperteamnear? Assur 

oubsipc on comcpuinne so Leup: Sead, brdoeod» mop fin.. 

Ann fin 1 focla na n-olige coth mort Leip an up-oear— 

ugod Lergce ap ayo ann cluarteant no comécpuinne. Agu 

Slumipuig Cocard maille Leip on comépuinne 50 0-c1 Oun: 

Soberce. 01 no claipborjvo fleroste, asup fuom no olla. 

spur na ogona ule o Mupollath n-Oun Soberice cuipeos,. 

ty mile cuig ceuo spur vo poeug. | Agur b1 Fionn mgc n- 

Coéa1d anns furde smears no ollothnaib. Cluinteapn poeulca. 

no n-dLLoroe, coth mot le coel binn no s-clanpac. sup 

O Fer n-ULllod no n-Cucc ain bun. Arp cprocnuged Loete- 

no Ferre, b1 focka Leabain na n-dimyipe Lerste of oyroe 
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nn cluarteant na comépuinne. Ann fin cprall Cotas 50 

Teocmop ain Tobapto. 

An cpot b1 Dost ann voapes qion 0’ Tige 0-Tonnpénad, 

Spur on Cettpthao ordce ven vapa jon, tame cupipord. 

oesstoppuis o Muthain a5 pod: Aco ps Farlbe ignte 

D1 Leabba o-ceinnesp. ‘Oubsipc pws Coca Liompa: & 

Neasyican mo ca sut capord mip vo cluap on ce ca plan, 

noc bud milre vo’n ce sca eugplan? Lo’ na thapac cprall 

ms Coca osur DLoe maé n-Apofeap, o5up mire Neapcan 

50 m-botonaib b-Failbe pig Muthoin. Arp cean camal feucc- | 

esp Sup porb Foilbe nior feapp n-deip feucpine ps Cocard, 

act mop pob occ ppeir bipeors onn; 1 cporde n-Coca1d 

epodgce, fresptoil osup futoil fe op Forlbe son pit, 

act niop feuo le mod oi bit 00 poopuged Foilbe ar forrs 

4n soloip; op on vercthoao Lo pusp re bar poor puilid 

n-Coéord n-veir = yugoilead cettpe boolaine veus. Aur 

“of¢onn Cocoid ann mbotanaib ws b-Failbe ann Muthoin 

ug 50 pgnesoap ib Copn Leacca, oct mop fusip sonduine 

“oe pytonpaib bef, no ve ceanreaporb Muthoin cumpesd 

AnNdS Focsp, ot Koubsaipc pe Liompa: A Neaptan ni b-purl 

‘mein boo Lest coh esorpom ann cotheine le Luéc an 

tnut. An Tot 1oméuipesop meudcean b-Foilbe, Slusip Co- 

ord Leip, osup femn fe o eugcaom, asup Labaip fe ‘ve’n 

Tpropoo pogcathailaé & b1 o15 Faoilbe, agur 06 easna agur 

0's b-propcapantar. Asur bud 10m04a ceuo 5-clopyoc Mu- 

thoin malille reinm Glom no colthan v1 Semmnesd sut 

uorpnesc. Asur sip Leasead Lesc sip vopur cige no vop- 

coooip, OUbsipit Cocos op spo: So m-berd ppiopoo b-failbe 

PFropbeo ann clom Murthoin o 5-comnurde! Asup mop prgne 
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€oéo1 son mall mor furoe ann, acc call re eodon of 

Lotop an pluarg o jorb tanec op on capn, 50 Teacmop sip 

Tobspts. Asur b1 Ibep mac Noro pogorisce ps onn Mu- 

mon, AZup por re Mina mse Rorteapoc pw1§ Soatlen. 

Tonic buadpesd ain cporde n-Eoca1d oaip fon n-Eppion op 

bi Ibep us Murhoin asup Rorteapac ws Hoolen mapaon, 

45up ofo5 Merc plige o n-otap, 61 ole anno thein ann 

4510 Aprows n-Epyion. Oubsipc Coca: A Neaptan cpuin- 

nuiseann coponcter bef spur Rorteapac, s5up nathaoar 

Meipc moj neul vopcad op cion Epyion. Ma rerofainn on 

T-onpad, sgup moa cuitfoinn on orle, cia’n Coor poopfesp an 

— coloth ? | 

Cpeuo e fcpor feaptuin ssup saoit 4 v0-co0b le bun- 

TeMopuged no b-feap, oto piso mop on Tene o Loipsear 

uile uo? M1 berd ceals mitesc na s-cpomresp ann BSoo- 

Len no sjyeanteanacc viociallesé no m-bayo ann Murthoin 

Fo560 Eppion b-pao onn fuithnesp. Ma feroip pool vo 

“oaingnugsd ann Soaslen osup Muthoin ann sin seabrurthead 

fipinan Loth réccap. Ma cuimntuigeann Meipc Le tbep .s5ur 

Rortespac ann ford UlLLad cpevo mo veipipard Cocard Leo: 

& the an Solath cumgugd bup Loth osup no erpigid e ann 

45410 Epon, ssup snnor mopbeocrao: o Cceile, cabaippord 

€oéa1d osoib on chon s5ur maippoaro ann ULLod. Acc favs 

on tTpot fin moippesp capantar voIp Ibep oasur Rorteapac. 

Rocpard cean 50 tappuroe ann 145 compniom osup copt- 

anor on n-ODonoan le fasbailce on. c-uaérop of Cion an 

cean etle? Cpreuwo ma m-brdeann ULLod onn fuattnnesy, noc 

B-puil Soolen asup Murhain onn Eppion? Veid Epon 

fooilsce o eon o& ceile? Ann fin ertpesp onn aimpip 
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Teacts Sup pol mpe——? A Neopcan abbaipn an pip 

no bid 00 Tort, NSE DEippeap Sup prt on moon sip o5a10- 

O15, Fopoil o n-ealo assur 4 tyes vo'n boogal asur cnamh- 

capgoipic? Oe bms Leicrognioth cia bed slop n-Coéard 

Apoms? Freasoaip vom o Neapcan s0 fron Agup oubsipce 

mire: Fannesd Coco Apows Leip o Cupam go v0-t1'n veI- 

yeod. Agu oubsipc on pig: Tpot cpuinnpeap on c-dApro- 

cypuinne ain Tabapts & Faolbe o Faoilbe caoinpord Cocard 

oo coillps, op oto fortcior op 50 m-berd sdbapn a5 Ep- 

yion vo bsp vO caoinesd ! 

Asup sglusip Coca sip o5o1d 50 Ullod, osur Sloord 

re on cothépuinne le na ceile oi Dyputeine n-ULLoo. 

Tpot fearpuis no pytonparde no cinpip, no Ollthona, 

teabsonsa ’n pobail asur na dpeiteathna topic ciméiol an 

ms Oeins Cocard o15 poo: Dus asice te” Cosas fos 45ur 

puomnesp bud b-feapp vo miancaib eile cporo cpeac agur 

clompop. 1 claonann 50 cinte mein Roiteayac vo macoib 

n-Epn Asup ota Ibep o15 Slooiw op ory, a5ur o15 comthe-, 

nesd op bor Noroe, o atop, coth mart Le capancop n-Co- 

card opgup b-Foilbe. Cavcusge ctiuntoigeann Meipc usd 

UlLLod m oitnugeann Cocard an c-aobayi? Cpevo 17 mat 

mo Fuadann mo fpiopseo cot asup clompoyp bud ersin O- 

UllLod vo bert ped mo cuipteap coo opptr; ve Bs pin 

be1d 5a oe nd ndsoi pivonrorb glaoieé amaé no noi cingip. 

ocd "NN for, Sup Hac ceanpeap, na nao ctpeabaona to 

"MNS Foor, s5up Hoe tyleabson, tneun frp o Ttpeab. Ulmui- 

geod no naor comlonna n-Ullad, slusipesd ann foo opury 

ann soipro tap sleanntaib osup plerbrib map juteann an 

t-reils, a15 munod vo Hnot sapbflige 5-copod. 
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Mop on cevons soubsaipe: Inpurg1d oom on focal a 

topled onn Mognesc. Ann fin: fears Vorb, ceanreor 

Mesnesé M15 pod: Thon flop caroro 0-Topsd ann a§o10 

Seal an dbpeitesth. Tus beanceile v-Topod an pluip vo 

cloinn o veopbpotoip o 61 "nna Lurde cemn, occ no cpeuDd 

H-caopoc fuapooay oul amugoo. Le na linn pin soubsipic 

on ys: Dud com vo dbperteathnoid v0 fosluim op feo pusr 

4n moypbsogsl vo Leis poveipepesc coin agur oiolcior no 

n-olige. 

Asup O15 es o gut soubsipc: Roth buy rtmtescc of 

eo, ta focla o5am Le cup: Mo ounthapbpoo neoc ouine, 

‘m feuo on beatae peyorce caboipic op op, oct m1 coin 50 

maipeann on mopbsooipn byeac Le furl oaonds, nroeipypin nt 

b-puil focal onn cpeaco no n-olige oop freasaiyic on maop- 

Bovops. Cpevo moa cuipiceap no focla reo Leip: Ma oun- 

thopbpoo nesc ouine, Sorpitesp 4 oinm of comap an bpéiteoth 

Tpot puroeann re ann owuicce s5up ann cpuinne n-sosalihuincin 

4n t-eiplac, agur muna copipfpoo ann focap, cuipcesp Lath ain, 

45up broesd sabts vo Latan an byeiteath Le fopnesyic, annor 

BO Freappoopso 0 cop? Aoubspoosp ile: Sead, bioesd, 

broead. Asur pespyceap no focla aip tpeaco no n-olige. 

Ann pin o’aitin an yg: Droesd Nespcan asgup na Olttha- 

no n-Oun Soberice amapioc aig tig on ys Veipeso Leo Leabar 

no n-dmpipe agup no uppocla ciupteay Leip andiu 50 Lerg- 

Teap foo onn bup Clusrteant, oa Hniomhoptaib n-Coca1d 

Apows n-Epyion. 

lop pin sloordesvap bulpoiprde amoée ap ayo: Seareann 

nese ai Opuiterne n-Ullod og ropipeod o ceanc? ion 

Frespyoip sonvduine. : Asup sluspuig on c-pluss 5° Oun So- 
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Bepice Lapnamapoc bin cpesco spur na upfocla Leigce op 

Ayo. Curd no. pronase s5up no maite & m-batle 5° 

botanaib a Commnurde Le cpuinnuged no sool mlesoa o5ur 

Le ulmugod. no cothlanna. Scappooa ain furo n-tillod mop. 

cleactesth no reilse. Oi aisne n-Coéard cyaogcte. 

Anoip anno nd Loetib reo cusrdeavap cesccoiprde “ve-- 

astaping amoac sip sfoo utile Eppion Le ‘Llicib, peo prop: 

focla 61 anncaib: A Aporhaite, broesd na qugte, “na pyo-- 

node, no cingip, no Ollthansa, tpesbsona on pobail, osup- 

nabperttthans, maoille le ys n-Ulconnmocc asur o¢c ‘0’an- 

uspoilib, cpumnuigte ann focap n-Ayomgs tpot berdear ceim-- 

tive apt Larod fo Rotaib n-Eppion. 

Sip cigeacc vo ’n La ergin pin, 61 voppa n-apofeothpsd: 

Teacmon Tabata forpailsce, asur tug opowg o veaplom: 

oo Merc, ssup cyeopuis fe e 50 0-ti'n coitaopn o b1 perd: 

vo ys n-Ulponnmacc, agup bi 1onnangcar oi an c-ayvo- 

cyiuinne, of) 50 0-c1 ’n feacc feo, b1 monéul opurosce, mag 

sroopiuim 00'n ctydon, acc snoip feud, b1 on mop opuim 

assur wile ceo seapyite sp, annor so pub pis o5ur matte: 

n-Ulconnmacc ap Ccomne podaipne wile purl, osup anne Clu- 

arptesnt act ann cpocc noip Grolling Meipc no ’n Danson: 

cT-o0bop on T-ogantair on cpot fin. 

Anusip v0 61 wile anno furde eqs oprops aig pod: 

A Soopclannsa ayrouspala, cpewo ip ournn ma 61 mopan c- 

am caillgte s15 opouged olige, midisepin ain oul tape 

vo-nom a5ur ctpot bud eigin Ouinn foclo eile cuinsail. 

ooib. An feact veigionsé bimop annreo, nion sSlocamap. 

cupam ve OllLihanaib. n-Epypion, Zroesd 50 b-purl Ollthana- 

ann 5o¢ pion o'EpqpI0n F0 foil ip bevson caipbe v'e1Ns DOF - 
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c-sop 05 Mumain asup Haolen? thme pin Cpeud ma slac-- 

foo muro comaiple Le vainsnugead Muptoa n-Ollath on ceu-- 

ouUop furdesp on T-oyrocpuinne? lop fin Cusrdesoap amoé 

op syrofeomhpod, assur bin moppferp Tobapta peigce oop peace 

sur cupmor Asur mopcomopod na n-esctypa sip cean noor 

Loeteod. 

M15 on clan vo cup opowns Meine anna furde ain o 

ves loth asur tus re onoip 00, agur b1 fuipion b-fpesr- 

coil le ruil ogup Lom ap mortib n-Ulconnmacc. 

Do toplod n-veip ‘oIUssd poromorica, b1 fuil bey ain 

Lapod, tert le mirse, 50 porb a teansa paclusd ve’n T- 

reilge op5ur ve'n cot agur ve Sloin ss5ur thopceim on saree, 

& 5-comnude sa15 aimpugsd 4 Cant ann apord Aypropiis. 

Anusip vo Flopuig Coca: Coo curse pocpoo Hool Sciot . 

Ibep cum copsd? Cio b-puil on nathod? Mm Seunfoo- 

flonsol ain o Ceile? Nos b-pul on Danson mop op 

deapbpotpe? Acc 50 foil vo Lobsaip ibep ve’n cat. Ann 

pin ‘oudboipe Aprons: Cusitluig mo clusp ceo osu 

binmp sZ-clapapac Mumain, bud 1ongantsé oom so b-fuil. 

cluar Ibep coth cleaccoc v’a Sut caitneathac vo sleo agur 

bopbjcpeso copsd spur capgoipc? "O’1onnpurde Ibep v0 bert 

mop comespaé aig pod: Dap Daol cia fool sup cluinug. 

Apows fusim cnathéarpoipic no coped oprah? O1 Coéar 

cooim asur poplotec, agur vo finn fe amoé 4 Loh %o 

Ibep og pod: & Apoflait then no obbaipn mor mugs occ 

fiuntac. Act o taplod so cunsug Ibep for o15 coppusgsd 

& TeEOnso 50 Viothespac, Ves Apropis apur imtig re amac,. 

osup Dedssla noc cluinfro 5a¢ vo purde food cuapm an Leo 

tan clap, soubsipt Ibep ys Mumain of aro: A Soopclo- 
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“inne nac.tongontac oaoib sup feun le Coéard mac n-En 

“00 piubsil, STS meudcean 4 eapna comh sanmhop pin? 

San athpop bi buodpesd ay Aprons, oubasaipc pe Yom- 

“po: & Nespcan, pepiob prop no neite feo oaip Leaban no 

-nedimpipe n-Eppion ume coipbainesoap mein spur signe 

‘Aben pws Mumain. Anoip cpuinnug on c-oprocpuinne Le na 

-Ceile ann opofeohpod Teaécmoyi Sif Tabata, S5ur 415 eipi- 

1F V0 opoprg oubsipc: Dud romvs caipbe yrgne na feoile — 

nn Ullad esdvon mop gfnrveop mup-n-Ollath Teacmopn ran 

wt gloire peo. A aprouspolide anne noc sloipn n-oune 4 

antinn, 56n 1 m b-puil fe mopon nor sipve 10nd baotesé? 

Aoubsipc Colur ap apofinroip mop: Ta call org Lung 

ip & ptiupsooi Le cuingugsd a cean faop amears ctonn- 

‘Tob Mopa, spur no cappocaib aig eis o t-plipesd usd ’n 

wmpse? Map priupsooip vo'n Luins 50 vespbts co no OL- 

“LUthana ‘00’n c-sor 05. Oe bys pin. Cpevo ma vaingnceap 

‘eoile ann Mumoin osu onn Saolen, sur yonntesp amoé 

& fot, le bert caboipc bID o5uP D1 osu besta cnesarosa 

“oon t-sor 05, s5ur vo no Ollihanoib? 

Sul o furde Apows 61 muipmopn piteod cy foo agur 

Sop no n-apocpuinne, ap5ur vo'e1us Nro ceanpeap n-Oeslb 

O15 pod: A pocpoeo easna ap n-otop topt map ceo? ot- 

neoop: Na oaingnugid cigte map Hniveann ann Mommas 

-o’easla 50 ciupparoip pant ann vsointb cothéprocaib Le slac- 

4d bup pealb. Maipwig1d ann bup botanarb o clon Abep, - 

‘ciuntuigeann ulclan ben usd fplige a n-oton! 

Asup 15 e1ps 00 Ibep ws Mumain, soubsipc: A Coth- 

‘floite use ip flop sup ooinsnug Sobepce ssup Crepnma, 

“mic n-Ep Roto mup-Ooingnte, spur noc pugne T-opowwgH uso 
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Soberice on Teacmon reo onn octamap, molle Le Murpin-OL 

loth o fearpeann annaice Leip? Map on cevons vainsnurs 

fe ty Mup-n-Ollath ann yuseocca n-Ullod, mop soubsipc 

rferon le cothneapctugsd ppiopoeo ssur cpodseéc cloinne n- 

€ppion, Acc A Apoflaite mopceimse, 1p mo Bapomolpa sup 

muctesp Pplopoo on c-s0f OF, Tat opurotesp coob prs 

m-balla 50 fogcathalec. Dap Gean apimpa: Dideod jugeace 

n:ULlad cupom on c-ECoéard wo! Cpevo ip al Lib 50 fepoy- 

teat! ror Mup-n-Ollath esvon 50 colath? Ap on ball 

feopmg Stpot ve Ollmhanarb n-Ulled osup op 1onnpurde 

& €oint, Deis Sup Epoc ceanfeap ECipcan aig pod: O & 

ws A Lobpocad no Ollmhansa poh sapouspalid e no colton? 

Freasoip Aprops : Lergigrd Onn Opi FOCSP PeactTa Fo p15- 

Sileod peact assur Hniomh no n-aprofeompod. Asur vo bi man 

rin. Ann pin oubsiyic Aprons: Mar Bup toil e A apothaite 

€rpcusv onoip vo sut Scpot. tre oubsipc Scpot: Cpeuo 

1~ flor no fosluim o15 Ouine son munod? If e on owuine 

Sthain ve beoaib, ota veunsd uparo Vessna o finfoipiead ? 

De bs In, feo mo Ceiptpo: & cperoeann nesé aif 

bié 50 bud b-feapp onfror iona eosna? Mop fFreasoip oon 

put, osup ofann ben on ws agur Nro anna tort. 

dct ann ctpact mon Labsip Cocard mor furoe oe no 

pooled an fesct pin. Anoip bud fopur vo Fo¢ o feucpine 

BO por’ tbep osu Roriteapoc esd sur Meipc onnagard 

aproms; m-O1spin fannurg Coca fan lise oie op fon 

n-Epyion. Ap on Lo ful o vomits on c-aprocpuinne, b1 

focls tesco no n-olige Leigte op apo, agup bud thoit 

CHESTOS 160. 

Nop feapurs neaé op Tabapnta O15 iypipeod o Ceapit. 
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Ap cprocnugsed oo1b, Cusrd on T-oprocpuinne amoc, o5ur 0 

61 mopodoppa na n-dpofeothpod Opurogte. 

Do thaipn Apoms op Tobopito. 

An crear caibrort. 

Anoir pon cpot reo vo b1 Boot anno as DLoe tT: Te 

Aobpoon nus vo Cyrall opomsg 50 Dun Sobvepce. Rigne 

re cusipc cd Ullod. O’pann fe cy Loeteod soe cean- 

feop usd foo asup usd Soaipro, minpcpurowus fe clears 

mileads no n-Sasl: coppange on Lub, ceilgedd cpontubal, 

upcuipct no Lonntsa, osimpuged sate, ulmugoo comhlann. 1 

re O15 molsd o Clirtescc, op opomgs roo o Cleara 50 

anmait. 

lop fin cuit re Ror 50 Teacmop Tabopita, osurp leas re 

ouslaé sip 50 cabsipparo cupom vo Mup-n-Ollam. An cpoé 

ceuonds feo, tanic focal usd tmhuintip pronnparicesc b-fFoilbe 

ann Mumain 50 0-t1 Coca a5 pod: Der Eppion Loipste 

Le Loran 5s-capantaip Ibep ssur Meipc, soca Mumain o5ur 

Ulconnmsacc mayoon, n1 crerotesp so quteann an Seanamain 

otcapioib, bud coipbe moa mucann Mac n-E€p an ceine vo 

ful o Loirseann pr Eppion oi foo s5up o Zapiro. 

Ve bs Pin vo fow0b Coéard liccipesca Vb Osopo 

ceanresyi Sitopuim 5 pod: Ato 50 mart, o aor aprousral, 

mo cupporo Osayro focal ve sniomhopcoib Ibepn asup Meripc 

50 Ror ann Tesémon Tobapts, act brdeaxd Osapo. papcince 

ful cuipeann re peeul mort no opocrceul. ap foo 4 bes- 

to b1 Ogayro anna fropcapoa vo pS Forlbe, asur Cuod re 
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~ 
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-Epyion 50 Leispro aon byetteath coin on olige onn sgard 

an te sto ’n cororo, 56n e vO bert oip Lotop. Arp on c- 

-xobap pin. Cpewo moa tortesd wile ceanga sr comop on 

breiteath, nus 50 m-be10 an Te anna N-O5410, ata n caroro 

ain Lotap, a5ur mo gniveann dbyetteath, con ann agard on 

turmor feo, na fuilans vo vo furde op? : 

Freasnoosp uile: Didesd, bidesd. 

Asup soubsaipt aprons: Cpevo moa mopbtcesp nese te 

opochein asur oinm on oumne anno n-ogo1d b-puil caroro 

nd ounthspbcts, 00 beit sloordgte op cothap byerteath annda 

purde anna colath n-owitce agur ann cionol o tpesb, cy 

nusipe, f- T- nor nusipe so teup, Sur Hon e fpesgoipic vo 

veunsd, brdeoxd an ct-eplec wo sobts. oagur coyipongca Le 

fopnesyic ann focap on dbpeitesth Le veunsd fpessoipc 07 

dunthapbtéo? Fpeasaip on c-oyrocpuinne wile: Sead, brdeod, 

brdeo0. 

Fespos mo Hmvteapi caroro ann 4§a10 neac, act athaim ve 

ounmopbsd, brdead 4 ainm sloordste af comhap on bpeiteoth 

onnd ouitce fein asur cothctionol o tpeib fein, asur manoé 

Fressoipiporo, acc ann Taco nt verpcesy feo ve cuIT 

oulne foo01 TAOM TEINNAIT, CUIPTeEDp Nope sip, o5up 1 cTaip- 

boinforo o evwoan of comhop byeiteath no cluartig nus 50 

pnrdeann fe popod osup spioc? Agur freaspooop wile: 

Seod, brdesd brdea0. 

O1 nao focla pemobra oi cpesco n-olige n-€pyone- 

bud thon on poeul Lustgoipe o tanie wad 5a6 coob orp 

cannon tot feo ni fob cororo sip bit o cIseaéc af co- 

mop N& T-apocpuinne on Teacmoyi Tobapta, S5ur sip on 

Dopda feacc 1 fos puanrusithnesr fop Fac yon n-Eppione, . 
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1 ’n Sool mevougod 50 10mlan, 61 b10d 00 beata vosoin- 

eod, m1 e sthain & fMt aCt 50 ponpopypins. Oo bin colo 

Tpeabts sip foo oa5ur sip Faro, burde Le mopfodbop 5- 

coifice, N-opnd sgur cpmtnoig; no muinfeupo ban our 

bpesc Le moptpeuvorb 5-coopoc assur m-bo; no corllce 

cranairoe 54 pilead cna. 01 na sleanca oiothape, opur no 

pleibce fpoocsopma lionca Le frodaib osur eilcib, croceap 

opi n-oo1g 50 po1b on calath soibin coobtpom Le Lantapbe. 

Ap cpiocnugsd vo Loetib na thoyfeire, 61 cpeaco no n- 

lige, popiobts n-Coluy, spur Leaboan no n-dimpipe, Leigte 

fF Syvo 4nn eiptescc no n-dAyrocpuinne. Asur vo b1 no foc- 

Lo popthat. Ann pin b1 na bulpoiprde o15 sSoipm: Seapann 

neaé aip Tabaptea O15 wpeod 4 ceapc? Agu mop fpeasoip 

sonduine. Aur sip terdead amc vo'n ayocpuinne, b1 mop- 

DOP Nd N-dprofeothpsd ‘opurosce vay cleaccedth. 

dn feact feo tug pops cuipesd vo no Ollihanaid 

pur von c-sofos Mup-n-Olloth cigeacca sac la 50 Tab- 

opto sip foo ceilobpod no thopreire. 

Ap cmocnugsd oimirs on pluss ain piubsail 5’o colath 

n-oucce. Anoip 00 Caplad so por comp b-Feapgair Los 

opur eusplancac, osu fraps fe ceao ve Aprows: Mo’r 

feuo e foneso Feapsaip op Tabspta Leac nig 50 piteann 

Doot peal beug mop aioe? feo fFreagap n-Cocard: M1 

athoin op Tabopta, oct tig le Feapgoir 00 tain eodon 

ann Tescmoyp, oi C15 Le ouine b-fpoo usd an cyIdA0n UD 

& deunsd 50 perd, nop bud coin vO pETIb v’essla r0t10m- 

bod na n-eoo. 

Talling Coca 50 Oun Sobepce, acc fanurs Feapgoip — 

ai) Tabapta veunsd o spar ann Teaémon. 
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Ata soibinesr oip cnuidib osup sleancaib n-Ullod mop 

cerdean on is cpr Soc ouictéce 01; ion Slaord fe ayro- 

épuimne n-tUllad le no cetle oi Dpuiteine nus so panic 

Fionn o thee v0'n soir pracconarg. Coth Lust sur taplad 

On T-OM WD, CUIPTeEdp CupIOe VEdPTApUIse TTD on PIFescca — 

Le Liccipnb so prod: Cpuimnceop ppronparde, cinpip, Ollthana, 

THeabsons ’n poboil, asur na bperteathna, ain Opurteine n- 

UlLLod onn focap an ys cpot berdear Dool oul apresé 

annd 1s lopps5it pf. p, ib 1. Agur cup Cocard focla eile 

mat peo leo: Dew Hoc ceanfesp anna ceanfespit fein op5ur 

HOE theabson v’a tpeab aig cabsipc an cuipesd peo: Derd 

& Lonfort ve botanaib toapt focuapc Oun Sobepce agur 

berd upthopn ve clancoib feoilpothopoib biodliontaib reappce 

& focop on Sool, coppursd, oi ota Fionn mo thee cevo- 

Sem ve'n soir praccanars. 

Mp on Lo pin cpuinnurs on c-aprocpuinne oip Dpmteine n- 

UlLLod ap comhop on ws, opur Cop. Seip oprougod mopyluss 

non-Sool topic anna timéroll on Opuiteine oan o cpesd spur 

& ceanpeapt, tangooap nd bulpoiprde ann Lotop an qs, o5ur 

Hoipesosp on cunvop: Usd ceanfeayc n-lopgoal noo mile 

moille Leip o beantpaccr. Na Boal usd ceanfeapt Roatbot 

noor mile curg ceuo moaille leip o beantpocr. No Sool 

usd ceanfeapt n-Sleansoun nooi mle agur nao: ceuo maille 

Lei o beantpoccr. No Fool uod ceanfeapc n-doima5 noo1 

mile 50 Lest maille Leip o beantpacc. Na Foal uad cean- 

feoric Lapne naot mile moille Leip o beancpoce. No Bat 

usd ceanfesyit Magnesé naor mile feacc ceuv maille Lei 

& beantpesér. Noa Sool uod ceanfeapc n-dyroran naoor 

mile moille Leip o beantpacr. Na Bool usd ceanfeapc n- 
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Aberé oc mile frcrvo maille Leip o beancpacr. No Haat 

usd ceanfesyic Masinre noor mle veugs, moille Leir o bean- 

Tact. 

Ap cpocnussd voib veins Cocard on pws osup soub- 

aiic: & apoflaite oasup o Saop-clona ca Fionn mo thac 

cevosein ven soir piaccanars, peasreann fre onn bup coop 

flopicaom tontholta, esdon v0 bet anno qs n-Ullod, Lion- 

ws Feapgoir mo votur 50 1omlon, dco re ‘anna msfeapn 

apofloitamal, asup vo toplad 50 b-puil fe coth cartneath- 

ac, muipneac vo cloin no calthoan otnuigim 50 furderro 

Fionn ann ait ws ann ULLod, osurp berd Feopgair o15 coth- 

Smo ws oiathnsa le prubsil. om lige no n-eogna. Apu 

O15 TIUNTUHOO O PoosIPC sip Fionn soubsaiyic: A ps mé 

Si thopspod eirc le foclaib vo stop padsce ar cothon fo- 

opcloin na calthan: Noa cerd oi son fod F0 O-c1 ’n veor 

no 50 0-t1 ’n ‘cle usd foclaib cyesco na n-olige. Derd 

piso Locpan Lonyioc 5a polpuged vo cor pon plige no ceipic. 

Did cpocapac. Tesd arteaé ron reolrib, coboipn meor v0 

nd ovoid, ol if wofan o thuinesr mein on cooros! 

Leas cuins pmoécathal aif, n& cprompeariord. 

No Leisz vo son byetteath vo Le1s cainfocol usd tpeaco 

no n-olige nuig so Labpurg on cluarrig ann eipteséc an 

ouine ann o Nnagard Hnrvteapi on coporv. ~ 

Commheinuis o §-cothnurde so b-punl cura on c-aprorhsop © 

aig ceapéoranca no “aqtnery, no bid on poolcu feslroé o 

tThapbear no coopec. Surde o tic sip cprds0on vo stop onn 

ULLavd, a5 poapugad on ceapt Le tpocare. 

ASU 415 aprougod o Sut vo fin amoc o Latha aig pad: 

& prionpatde, o tmhaite, asup o Bool n-tlloo, ma ciuncur- 
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Seann Fionn usd lige no ceipc, berd cluar on ws pusrs- 

ailste Le n-eipteacc v0’n caroro beto sur 4 thein petd tle 

cup fmacc sip, Opocmiantaib o mic. Ain cluarteanc soipe- 

goof -amac an pobsl ule: So paibipeso Oost soe obsip. * 

an yg! : 

Tpot sloordesoap no bulpoipide ap apo: Searann nese 

oiy Dpuneine . n-ULLod M15 wyppeod o Cearc? 

Nop preasoip songut. ip cprocnugsd 61 mopfeip nasor 

Loetaed ann Oun Soberce. 

San Laetib reo cyrallurs Cocard 50 Teacmopn Tabanta,. 

tus re o Cupom osu 6 Dedsaipie vO Mup-n-OLLath. Ano 

vo tapled ful o tanic La cpuinnte no c-aprocpuinne n-Cp- 

yione sup panic Roiteapoc ps n-Hoolen 50 0-c1 dbotanab 

N-OprOps O17 Tobapita 5o poo: A spropao: miop fuaip nd 

cromfpip cuipesd 00 TIF N-opows? Oo fpeagoap apopmg: & 

Roitespaig ota botanaib n-spopgs fpuarppailgce o 5-Gothnurde ; 

oo clon no calthan tte 50 leur. “Anne naé Le Enyion no 

chompip? Urme, pin com Lust sur cpuimnurg an c-azrocpuinne 

le na ceile ann ayrofeothpod Teacmon Tabata, v’ei1§ Ro- 

eapoc pH n-Hoalen aig pod: A tmhoppuspalive aca focla 

oi5, Roiteapoc von C-syrocpuinne ve pei no cprompespoib. 

&nn rin ceileabpovap an mopperr Oop TUPMoT, s5ur moyic- 

omopiseod Nd N-edcTpSa op Lior Tobapito. 

lop naor Laetesd tanic on c-apocpuinne te na cele 

air, ann aprofpeothped ‘o-Teaémon Tabarita. Asup ves, 

Rorteapac ug n-Bealen Og poo: A jgte, o thopplate 

asur 4 orotate, Soopclann na n-€y1quone mo slacsoi 

Leupipmuinesd,' no bud fopur ooo1b feucfince Fup fusp no 

cpompfip: Mapogusod Feineac, oi purdeann apur cuipieann no 

Ollmhans pusp a Lotha pon apofeormpod. 
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Blocann na bpeiteamhna mop on cevwond o n-sit ann 

at thears, Ta sur on Oanasn mait 50 Leop vo bert anna 

Comlusdoip vo pigcib, pyionraib, osu 00 syrorhoitib n-ep- 

fone occ m tis Leip on c-dpocrompesp o furdesr oip cait- 

sop Amepgsein, pyonra ve'n pliocc, asur mic on n-Sollam, 

no le na crompip o atnuigeann puna th-Dool, & copnu- 

Seann no ceinte nosomoa, tigeact opteac fan osyrofeompod ? 

De Bs yin Le cocnuged ss5ur Le veapugad on c-eugce- 

ST feo, cpeuo ma m-brdeann on T-ayrocpompfesp asur noor 

cin ve no cpompespaib op soc pion n-ER onn Eppion o15 

tigeacc aptesc, aig slacod comaiple, osup o15 coipbainc o 

Lotha fan oyropeothpod 0-Teacnmop Tabapto? 

Cuinguis on c-aprocpuinne compoed fop on cert. Lob- 

PLoOsp Mopidn sip fon spur snnagero, acc ann Tpoct nioft 

fuoppoil no n-Ollmans, no Danson, no on c-Apows a 

th-beul. Ain vespesd vo’eip1s Rorteare pig n-Hoolen o15, 

popuged: Mo coipbainpoo opopws 4 th-bapathoil? 

dip on ball feapurs spropig org pod: App o oprothaite 

“ thopuapate cuipitTesp anmaoin sip, on T-spvocpuinne oop aire- 

Ws ceipte no 5-cpompesp, b-puil sont no sanesr n-easno 

oppoimnn? Moa co noe b-puil on oyroolloth onn feo? Ma 

to coil ceille ann composed no nn comaiple n-olige, noc 

b-puil an apobpertesth ao Lacon? Dud mopbuilac oom sup 

veapbmheintean coth oban eeul oubbapod 5-CROMCRUAD 

sur Lubain onn Loetib Tigepnmaip on pg? 

No Ap corleabapn coththeine ve’n tpot mor saipvo dun 

Fen, nusin co tamic Exacon $15 sersayye Moy o Ceapt fein 

upowp no 5- cpancuip, eooon pan Spofeoth pod reo ye, fer 

pogo piudcan no g-ceanpeap! Coo ip pun th-Dool oenug- 
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ann sonnesc? Coo ctuise ciocfe0 cphompean oartesé pon opo- 

- -feompod? Anne noc b-fpuril obsaip er5in oca Le veunsd? Ir 

‘Tloppootop no H-cpompesp on ceine nsomvsa 00 VeEdTi5ugad, 

on ce cerdvespr Ton VOTICAOST DO FTIUPIOD, VO TaIPbain Tota, 

rion pots, agur bealaince no n-dimpipie. Cperoim noaé b- 

Fuil no neite peo caob rig ve th-balloib 0-Teacmop? 

Anne noc repmobcesp pon olige: Mh cioéparo cpomfesp 

zaob yous ven syrofeompod v0-Teacmon Tobapitsa 50 veo? 

Rob no focla feo pemobca son call no sdbon? von 

ean mi cidimpo sdbop cotmonnon Le bmpesd focla ctpeaco 

n-olige n-Epyione? Ma Leigeaban na cpompip apcead anor, 

‘Mm foxo nus Ho ciuppord proopan ayvorhaite n-Eppione amoc 

Sf & AIT ann aprofeothysod v-Teacmon Toabapita Didead on 

c-opocpuinne cabsipt bpetteathar. Acc van o bapatharil 

fein veipeann sprog: Drdeoo focla tpeaco no n-olige 

comlionta ! 

sur 50 veapbca vo 61 mon fin. 

Ap on La ful & feoppmgs on c-opocpuinne, 61 cpeoaco 

no n-olige puopsailgce, sur 4 pocla Lergce, osur Leaban 

no n-dmypipe puoppoilsce spur leigce, ssur 00 b1 no foclsa 

cortneamoas popmhoit Le cluarceanc. 

Sip cproénuged vo sloord na dbulromprde omoé ap afro: 

Seoareann ap Tobante O15 ipipesd o Cearic ? “Mion Frea5oip 

sonduine Cuard on T-aprocnuinne amac, assur 61 moypoonra 

"n ayropeompod opuroste oop tumor. 

dn 6. Leabap, an 5. Corbrorl. 

Nop prllung Ibep ws Mumain aig pugeacca fein, oéc 

€prollurg. le Fionn so Oun Sobepce. Asur com lust sur 
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connsipne Ibepn Fionns iangein oluin n-Coéo1d tug re o feapne: 

o5ur 4 Sod 01, s5ur v0 por re 1, ap5up oimers pire Leip 

& pigbean 50 Mumain. Ann no Loetib feo n-veip prgoil- 

ann Soslen cy bssloinesd veus spur fice fusip Rortearac’ 

bor. Seo oan coor o taplad, voit re ml no m-besé, agur 

busil voommlican e, agur fulsa perdtesp vo no voailogs,, b1 

re ton Liogor. 

lop o copnugead, cpumnms apocpuinne n-Soolen arr 

Dpmterne spur bud e Aongsair 4 thac 4 poso map pig an- 

nO N-oiT for piseacca n-Hoolen. Anoir vo taplod sup por- 

wg dongair jus n-Hoslen Veopbbaol ingen b-Feapgoip b- 

piionrs n-Ulled. Uime oubaiic Cocard: Neapron o Capo 

to mo Lustgoipn tomlen! Aco pos spur pusttnnesr n-Epypion. 

oaingante. Oo map ECocord sip Tabapite. Aap cappnuged> 

aptesc vo Dool ann lopppit pp. dul 1, sluapuig Spops - 

dip, 45010 50 Oun Sobepce. V’'fpan Cocord ann ULLod aér- 

40n mofo sthsin, op prgne Fionn vop plige no Cert ve 

bs fin bud thop an c-so1bnesr co 61 Sip, cporde n-Coca1v-. 

Anoip coth Lust sup tonic Dool annaice o tH Dlat, epral-- 

Lurs oyronrg wad Tescmop Tabapta 50 botanaib then jug, 

Mumain, osur of fin Ccuard 50 botanaib Aongaire, o5ur 

Sift imTesct 00 Daot aptesé annd tig loppsit fp. p. dul 41,, 

G1 Apows op sip ap onn Oun Soberce. Agur an nus. 

& n-oescad Daal TWO 4 pon Mear tT: T- Augure, ponc 

Sypropwis 50 comnurve spur veasoun Meipc ann Ulconnmacr, 

45up lop o Cust tanic aif aif 50 0-t1 Teacmon Cabos 

spur 00 moins fe anna botanaib op Tabapto. Doineann 

nda bsslainte 50 euorpom le Cotas. Aco rpeir aige for 

ann reeulcaib nd m-bopo onn sdpannorb nao. pileod,, osur- 
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ann ceol osur pionce. “ Mapeugeann Te onn O15 on reils 

may reilgoipe anno neozic osur 4 n-o1ge. Aoubsinc Cocos 

liompa: Neaptan terd pom 50 un Soberice, ssur oeun 

00 ope onn Mup-n-Ollath, cabsip oo aipe s5ur vo Ccupam 

0 nda osanaib, asur ap cigeacc vo Dost ann lonysit, 

bevdim Leac ann ULlLod. Do Lub opomgs o Latha tape ip 

thuinbeul Neoptain, o15 slooié: A Cothoeacta sa5ur o Capon 

ain, 1 pore corll le Neaptan vo bert o15 foppoipe, oip 

0 b1 nd Ollthansa oiéciollarg ogur 61 Fionn cobaipc o éu- 

yom vo ule nv. 

An fesct feo sip cigeocc Le no ceile ‘co'n oyrocpuinne 

17 Dpuiteine n-ULlod osur op purde voib, agur aif cyi0c- 

nugod Loete no feire, bi ’n oipeso yin soibnesr sip foo 

H5UP ap Harpo cpr yugeacra n-tllod, nad porb coll org 

€ocad no si5 Fionn sonpuo 00 yoo act sathoin vo toipbain 

& burdcior. De Bs sin Leigceap cpeaco no n-olige, foclsa 

n-Colur orce bud slice, asup Leobapn na n-Aimpipe. dip 

cprocnuged, vo sloaord no bulpoiprde amaée op ayo: Seare- 

ann nesc sip Dpurterne O15 iwpesd o Ceapc? Agur fFyeas- 

ei put aig poo: Deiprm so b-puil focle og Nroo macan 

clan imtoo anoir mayb, vend Goal ann Aoimos, le cluor 

Ws Coco. Coth lust sur uplobpovop no bulpoiprde no 

focla artis, soubsipt on yrs: Tobaipn ceao cigescca mo 

Focop 00 hos matop clan 1mtao. 

Ann yin tonic Nrod spur fespuigs fi op Comoap on pg, 

asup oubsipc pi: Fusip Dol ceanfeap Aoimas bar la osu 

Leatbaslain usd fion, ssur 0'eus imtoo usd Nios ssur 4 

puro’ porte poihe pin Mop pin tame sup oithyip no yuon- 

£00, Tot peapuig cpt no cpeabs oip bpuiteine, cpewo 17 
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moat moa 61 fpiopoo imtoo o feucfince por, niderppin bi 

Nios s5ur 4 vdioleacta Fan mooin son votur occ sthain an 

meuo o 61 o¢1 Deaspun osur moiteosr on pug. Assur fFlap- 

ws on yg: Cw bud e, ann an-agard Hniveann Noa cor- 

ovo? Asur fressoip Niva: 1 pfroppurg Nros, occ on pg 

oto “nnd orve d FapuIseasr on Dothan Le ceim, 4 crallung- 

eop Hoc nid, anne noc aitneocod cia bud e mgne on cop 

com Lust sur veipeonn Noa sup tanic lo na pioneso, 

osup 50 b-puil o talath anoip ann feilb veapbbpotop 

Imtoo? Assur 50 b-puil Nroo ss5up clan Imtoo son son 

Curd, 

Fraps on ws: ci bud e aca ’n tpeabson fop tre- 

6 imtoo? Agu Freagop Moa: Ip Nempro ota nno pear- 

oo onn fin ssup soubsipc on ps: Mo Labpocoo Nerpro? 

AsSup sip, ets 00 Neipro soubsipct: Ato wile clon 1mtoo 

OFoNd fFO01 soIP, cfeud 17 curD ain feuo Le Noa fagoatl 

act curo no mnatpeabors vay tupmor Tanarteasc? Act Frie- 

opoip Noo: Th b-puil Lops o Corre colthan o15 Nos. Aco 

& bo op feup op fon Lest o baine.- Ann pin oubsipic an 

ws: Drde0d Tepro mac n-Oorl ceanfeap Aoimas spur Ne- 

4pivo on cyeabson sa fepiuroesd on curr feo. Le no linn 

qin oubsipt an pig: Mh bB-puil cupmor Tonortesé veapuged 

‘cuir oe'n cineal reo 50 cesyit, brdeann cleacteath olé no 

mat sip amantaib oop Caor. Soaoilim 50 b-purl poromorica 

bosloinesd, mop caipbainear on curr wo, ning 50 ci0cfaro 

La no onesd? : 

De Bg Sup bud 1 on caloth o taboipear coipbe opur 

beaca 00 Duine, ni ceayc 50 m-berd sonduine son 4 CuID 

01? Oop cupmor Tanorresc mop co anoip: filleann bean- 
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tpeabsé san poipoib, 50 coloth owmcce o stop, topal Leite 

oon tion ve msoin asur euovsib o Leanthan poros. Acc 

on beantpesbse Le paipoib sup woran os slecann son 

Ton ve hoon spur ewosil o Pip, s5ur maipeann map pin 

com foods Hur TH on ceanfeap cevona abeo. Saoilim so b- 

furl on coor fin pofoos Le fuipesc 

Cpewo moa fesreann on tupmor ve pleipi on beantpesbsé 

54n clan? Fresspooop uile: Sead, brdead, brdesd. 

Le na linn pin soubsipc an prs: Cpewo ma cuinguige- 

ann on beantpeabsc le clann wile yuon thooin asup evrooil 

& boin le reap ceile nus 50 0-c1 Lo na puonte, os5up bi- 

oeod TPOt nd juonce ann Tionrenso fz. fF. Mapt, sip Foe 

ceitpethoo booloin? Agur fpeaspooop wile: Sead, brdesd, 

brdeod. 

Ip mop yin soubsipc an ys, berd 1onNmhuIp beusZ O15 on 

beantpesbac boct 06 beste cnespos sg5ur 00 Beata ss por- 

oiv! Na brdesd Le pod a15 Lucc no 1otiompod Sup veapb- 

“theinteap on beantpeabac agur 4 violeaccais pon calam. 

Oop 50 vdeithin vo taplod 50 minic 50 n-eusedsnn sur 

atop spur matop usd on clon, cpewo ma slocenn ouine 

bud soipro sooil voib cupoam sgup oalcanséc no. o1oleac- 

tTesd, spur slocpod iso may on cewons yuonte sii o fon. 

Drdesd on cpesb ule cabsipc o Cupam asur 4 Cothpe- 

16 00 nd vileactaib oto san cupam o hotop oagur nesic 

& n-otop? Agup fpesspoosp wile: Sead, brdesd, brdeod. 

Asup oubsaipt on yg: Cpewo moa brdeann cupmor Tan- 

ortesc oeapuigte mop yuo? Asur vo bi mon pin. Agu 

le cop fin soubsipt on pis: oop cor Nros n-veip fepu0- 

ugod bideod on cedfiT VEeUNTS Di On UP TUPMoT Teo. 
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Ssur vo bi mop pin. Asup cprocnuged cprollurs an c-apo- 

épuinne 50 Oun Soberce, a5ur sip coitesd vo Cocaid noor 

Loetesd ann, sluaruig fe op agord 50 Teacmip Tobapto. 

O'imtrs amoc no cuprde vesagtapurdve ai5 sloois no pigte, 

no cingip, no Ollmhansa, asup cresbsons on pobsil maile 

Leip on os spur no occ ecinpip used Ulconnmecc cum an t- 

anocpuinne ann Tescmopn Tabarta o FOCAP N-ApVOzNNS. 

Aip cigeacc vo'n La bi piso cpuinnuigte vap cleacteath 

annpan spofeompod; sagup Oeipis syropns aig pod: A ayro- 

fooite tmhopuapoile iontholcs, aca fos ss5up puaithnesp op 

furo n-Epyione ca’n t-s0r OF 54 munod on ed5nda 50 oup- 

sécoc, umluiseann piste pyionrarde, a5up cinpip vo'n olige, 

m b-puil cpioe athain o15 Seupleanuinc an Sool, maipean 

an Saal, onn pos osu soibnesr osu oca tUlconnmacc 

mop coloth ouicce no n-Sool ann Eppion mm b-puil oon 

focal eile oct burdecior a5 syroqrs 00 cluap no n-ozrocpu- 

mne. ACc Veins Meipc coob prop ve’n Ty\d00n, S15, pod: 

Ato focla-sig Merit vo psgiib, pyonparb osup maitib n- : 

Eppion ve peip ayoys, com Lust sur fuarpsoilceapn mopd- 

oppe n-opopfeompod Teacmon Tobopta top deip Loete no 

mopfeire. Ann fin Cus An T-oyrocpuinne omoé oagur vo b1 

on mopfeire ullmuigce oop curmor. Oo bi 10ngantop ofppioib 

uile 50 Leup ciméroll focloi’ Merc yg n-tLconnmacc coth 

moit Lei on cinesl ceirte b1 aise Le pod ve n-opomg. 

Coth Lust sup 61 mopdopps n-oyofeothpod fuarsoilgte, 

Spur on c-oprocpuinne onnsa furde, oes Meipc og pod: 

dco foclo repiobcs ain Leabapn no n-dimpipe n-Epyion, 50 

b-puil ceapt osur ceso o15 an Danaan cothaiple v0 slaced 

ann ajrofeothped o-Teacmon Tabata. 
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dip on c-odbop pin, brdead Eppion o1g eiptescc Le mo 

foclaib: Cpewo moa urdeann prionra usd fliocc n-ER ain 

Tds0N N-spromms 50 boc? Anoip tanic 1ongancer cot mop 

miopbuilesc fin op cionn on c-apocpumne nop v’e1ps son- 

nese o gut. 

Top peol beug oes sprog oy pod: A opofloite 

florpurigeann Merc osurp wile nese o cluimear o focla, ni- 

op bud usd aproarsne n-Cocord o tanic on ceipt feo? Ir 

onoir 0s boalaine veus sip fice usd tot pogeosyp ugte, 

pmionparde, ssur maite no calthan, Cocord mac b-Fiace an- 

n& n-opopig, usd “n Lo wo bi fos puan fop. Epon. 

Anoip anusip o berdear caint. a5ur compod ve Letide 

ceipt m1 coi 50 m-berd Cocaid o Latap, acc ful o pocoo- 

To omac veipporopa focal athain: Ma croctesy vo'n apo- 

€puinne so pospatesp mic n-ER Le purdesd or Gionn  ve- 

apbpotpoib esdon annyan ayrofeothpsd feo carts ‘curmor 

o-Tanaptesc 00 bert annsd fespeasd aon osur lon, fe fin 

cots on t-opopis 00 bet posaiste vap pwseib, pmronrard, 

Ceanpfesnoib, Ollihanaib, assur cyeabsonaibh an pobsil, mop 

PSnesosp usd 0-Tur. 

Anoip %1 comet compod as5ur cothaiple og no pmonrparb 

Sour no mortib occ mop Labpooop Ibep no Aongoip sonfo-— 

col op bit. 

Asur 50 foil anno furde, oubsaipc on c-oproollamh: The- 

omor no bulrode opteoc sproms, o5up op TIZeact 00 

Cocos op comne on TyprO00N,: aoubsipt: Abboipesd on t- 

oroollom, wime yin oubsipc on c-oproollath: Toipbainesd 

On T-oprocpuinne o ploga Dap n-e1pig o Deaorlome AsZur 00 

bi cettpe ficro acc cy veoplatha cuipte usr, fe fin on 
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euro 4P muss, oe bys pin oubsipc on c-oproollat: Crewo 

moa m-brdeann ve cupmor vo-Cansrtesc som-berd cean oe 

prionpaib n-ER pogaigce Le pigtib, pyronraib, osur le mo- 

1216 n-Epyion anna n-apoms 50 bho ? 

Asur on mevo o pourb = pronpasiceoc vo Cocard fe fin 

on ceitpe ficro oct Ty, TIUNTUIseEsoop o FOI DO'N fof, 

45ur O15 eps, cuipesoan pus a desplotha osur mionavop 

"DY Daol, Re, osu. 

Toppnaypée 56 purdpor0 mac usd plioét n-ER ain cyrdo0n 

n-Eyj10n ve jeip on olige feo 50 bypat. top pin Cuard on 

t-aprocpuinne amac, acc mop fuilansg aprons feo vo feofp- 

fuged, 61 mopfeire onn coh foos sur vo b Daot onn 

Fluucim pf. p. Noowht. Ap cpocnugsed vo comopod no n- 

ecto ap liop Tabaptsa, fuapsoilceon amr mopoopps n- 

apropeothpod v-Tescmopn Tabapts, asur 00 %1 cheaco na n- 

olige poappuisgte omac agur 4 b-pocls. Leigte op 4yvo onn 

cluarteant no n-oprocpuinne. 

lop sin sloordesoapn na bulpopde of oo: Searann 

aonnescé sip Tobopts O15 wpesd o ceayit? Niop freasaip 

songut Cusrd on apocpuinne amsé osup vo 61 moyzdoryrs 

0-Teacmop ‘opurogce vop cleacteath. O’fon Cocard ain 

Tobapito. 

Do & fos puan osu puaithnesr omy furo wile n-Cypyuon 

Agup 566 boolain aip cigeacc vo Daal apteac anny ag 

Aopysit, 00 bud snot v0'n pws vo cprall 50 Dun Soberce. 

Tpot posal Coca1d vo ficvo m-bosloinesd onn ULLod, osur 

Topderp cuipte amoé ve no cuiprdib veagcapurdib org slooré 

on T-opvocpuinne 50 Tabata, cuip fe Teactoipesct 0's thac 

~ Fionn, 50 tiocparo anna focap, a5ur ain, oul vo Fionn 50 
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Tabspto oubsipc apoms Leip: & tne fuipiesc ann reo Liom 

nuig 50 0-T1, 

lapysit, asur filpard me Leac 50 Ullod. Mop pin op 

imcesct 00 Dool ann toppsit, cprolling arog Leip o thoc 

Fionn asur Neaptan os5ur 4 furpion Hnotais, ogur coipbain- 

wig Cocord sup bud e o tan oul ain flise Mup-n-Ollom 

annor 50 Deopcfoo sip no osanoib, osup 50 cabaipparo. 

‘ attne anna timéiol. 

Anoip com Lust sur floppuis on c-s0f oF 50 ci0cPpar0: 

Sows sip, cusipc vooib, Ctangooop omoc porhe ann plusigridb. 

sur focparoe m-bpomseall bangleurta oi5 femnm Le ayto- 

5 00 onopused. Asgur Ccus1d Coca arprsec ann Murp-n- 

Ollath agur fons comol ann. 

Asur sip tigeacc Oo snnaice Leip on athon, tanic tesé- 

Toipe aise og pod: Bud tinan Le coor os n-Soalen vo. 

Bert a5 cupod o n-esca veastapurde po qt ap coimne n- 

apomg, SFU Tpeopugesoap sapopis 50 0-1 on culé ig 

ouné amoé oaip on cupod; osup bud mop on beantpacc m- 

bon asup c-pocparve th-byrongeall o 61 cape op a timéroll. 

lop ionnpurde an put, om cruntuged Le oir Bpusc no Durd- 

 eathans, baotleimnu1g cean ve no escaib Le cuts fan oth- 

ain, bin c-oglooé o15 mapcurgeacc cartuigte spur batursce 

fool cupgan ppute spur vothainuipgesd. 

Oi fusim n-gleo osur saipcail caointe og erpig, opur 

oip cluarteant 00 cean ve no byongesllaib, coo e v0 top- 

Loo spur sup bud e Caoilc moc n-Oeos n-oporpile an pus 

00 bi betuigte, 00 wrt Sur pire Le bansad 50 v-c1’n athon, 

opur cot fi 1 fein aptsec ann. Agur sn cTpoe Tango. 

\ no boro o15 comgmoth co b1 ’n oI Lanthanb. Dud mop an 
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Seupgiml asur cooineod ann spur vo sul Coco; asur 

romcuip’ on pluss meudcean na vif 50 0-c1 feompod Mup- 

n-Ollom. Agur vo’pon Eoéord nurs 50 sdleacceap frs0, o5- 

up 61 copn onc-oploorg, copn sur no bprongeill coth mait. 

Dud oinm no BpongerllL Dutama, anne noc b-puil pann 

volopac no m-bapo fo Coole osur Dutamoa ameors 

Tewwobraib no m-bopo ann Mup-n-Ollem? Anoir bin 

topled oubbponsé fin osur on fuipesc prsne Coco Leip 

on sdleacad, veunsd o fillead 50 Ullad nmior morte tons 

bud shotoc. 

De BMF nop cup on msg Long a Corr ain calom r-Ul- 

Lod oi ceuo Lo laprsit, coppansoipug no cpompip: Sup 

bud cothapta usd Dool noc pilparo op 50 Teacmon 

Tabapto. 

dip on Lo tan veip o ceacc cprallurs on prs uod Oun 

Sobeyice 50 0-c1 Mup-n-Ollath, osup cluinms fe curo ersin 

voeapbes ve no milcib c-aor o5, o15 ollmugod o5ur 415 

eunsd compod of opro. Aur b1 o5o1d on ys vealpovd Le 

Lustgoip. 

Asur ooubsipic mo bideann aigne agur incinn no c-sor 

| 05 tyro uile Enyion coth caomhthuince, bud soibin vo cloin 

na calthan asur bud sloipthop vo’'n ug! Le no linn pin 

flopping: & por’ Fionn aig tigesét 50 minic 50 Mup-n- 

“Olle? Fresspooap no n-Ollhano: Fo porb. De bmg pin 

soubsipit an pus: ca 50. mat, oi md brdeann pigte, pyi- 

onpoide, a5ur maite fosluimte cons, eagnois, maipparo on 

Bool o 5-comnurve ann fos spur moppuaimnesr. Ano 

annrpon thot feo nuaip vo brn "1H Veunod fFuipeac feact 

Loeteod onn Dun Sobepce, cangeooy ann v0 cpompipn te 
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Teactoipedcta usd Aprocnompean n-Hooalen, ssur cop vere 

anop oon Loe veunsd, filesoop oaip oir 50 0-c1'n Dear. 

dct ann cect nion piubsilesvop aim adord mop musa 

1ond 0d Loetib ain o Eiptor, nua vo slac on pig coom 

tinnesr, busil moppian o cean spurs Spuim, spur vo bt 

a cnoih 5a peabesd Le péoilcesc, osu o'por on Solon mor 

mespoa usd udsip 5° usip. Ap cigeacc aptsec vo Lisg-on- 

Ms, flanpus fe 50 veacc usd siolla feompad, om ip ann- 

Pon feompod op 6 oWpescc. Do Sloac.an ys on sealan, v0 

Freasoip on siollo: 61 0a cpompip n-Soalen cabsipc bpon- 

tanop n-evo0s1s Leabsa vo'n We Ssur snoir commemim sup. 

oubsiyit cean aca Liompa: Mo froppurseann an pg, O15. 

poo: Coo tuige op cuintiigesoap mo ewosée Leaba? Abbaip: 

ip n-v01g Ip capa ’n yrs o pusne Le onopuged an ug! 

Anoip 61 Cocard 1oméwpte usd on Leaba so v0-t1 feorhpod- 

eile, agur no eubais ain a’ Lurde pe cilincungte apup peuc!” 
bud cpoicean ulpeipce na fase bi ann. i'n cporéean 

tpom-fliuc Le pus, osur op peappuged maille Leip on bpot- — 

linn op Cone ’n Tene, ssup sip Tipimugsd v0, O'e171s cot 

opup balomh bueun op. Assur fropprs Fionn usd o n-otap.. 

& ploppngeann cu & otop Sup cup chlomresyi n-Soalen: 

bpontanar Cugoo, spur Fressoip miop floppurgim. Ann fin 

oimp Fionn 0's stop on quo o taplod. O’atin Talran 

apoliog an js 50 Toppoangresp wuipse usr op on faipge,. 

op5ur 50 fluctesp ap cionn ceine. spur %1 on pg Leagrte 

artesc fon’ boo uipge cert top camol b1 coigre amoc af 

on boo tet, osur toy cipmused, 61 polstine 7 usd bun 50: 

bap ann ollan tet ap Gomne an ceine. 

Ap Tigeacc on Topic sip, Cupodopn fiopunpse ik cibioyr 
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le n-ol bo. Agup op Lompuged v0 Taleon apoliag cyroé- 

eon on ps, S5up anusipi Vo fuaip fe cert oasup cipim son 

Lops esdon ve opucc n-olluip aif, 00 buoil fe o ude our 

oo suil re amac. 

dsur soubsizic Cocoa foil o éapa, Blaoid1d s5am mo 

0a mic Fionn osup Coded, assur cuipuig1d focal so Mup- 

n-Ollath ann 108 Nespran ogup Muinro, spur cpeoprory 

ann feo mo mic Apopoespn op5up Carpbre. 

Anusip Tangsosap Neaptan opgur Munro spur Ayropeayr 

asgur Coipbpe Leo, 61 Fionn, Coca asup Talcon annaice 

Leip on Leabso. Acc b1 ofo1d on ps ciuncugce uste. Arye 

fusppoilesd on vopur pisne o oiccioll le ciuntugsd, occ 

nion feuo Leip, sloordug fe ain Tolcan vo cup ain o Le- 

stsob, s5uy 00 vespe fe oppoinn oin feucpine op fuile sil- 

ead nveoyis, soubsipic : & Ddilcapoos. coo cuige b-puil 1b 

bnonsac, cia bud e o cpiurtcesp nsé Veugpao ‘yp? Aco mo: 

Pootoyi cpiocnursce, sip) cean cy frcro spur occ m-baolaine 

pigne me mo opor ain on caloth so ytcoineac, Berm occ 

oon lo othoin oip vo tuit Noro, ven om uo vo surde me 

0S Fico baolaine sip cortoop prseacta mo atop onn ULLod, 

a5ur re baolaine veus aip frcro oip Tprdson n-Apops n- 

Eqton. Ann no bsslaintaib’ pin ma to15 me mo gut nor 

oiproe 10nd on olige ann son frocaip, b1d10 Thlocapac, abb- 

Hird sup bud feap cyrocapoac an pig e fein, op 0 ating, 

re Tpocape vo tobsinc cpoté vo b1 on olige seupn ogur 

cpusid, ogur 4n ouine Log umol. An cpt pogavap piste 

n-Epyon Coca anna Apopis, 61 clan no calthan ain foo 

sur sip Sorivo furo Enpion neamhdlipteanac, 61 no ygce 

meUNdd CuUsITIT pion Poipiteac VO No maitib, spur no cinfipt 
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vo ’n Baal, asur coo op foo? Or impr bpuécuged, asur 

clompop perd, 61 no comlannca opmgleurca 50 obsan cum 

an sleo osur seupneorpc. 

Bi FUSd O15 on Danson opypomn, ssur no fipsnest son 

moran soo. Anoir froppuigim ann mo Loetibra Cio’n coor 

ain taplod 50 por’ fos fuan osur fustthnesr fon uile n- 

Epon? 

Froppins soc usd ’n Apops 50 v-cin feapngnot oa ot 

fem spur puo ip muge v’pan re ann? 61 coipbe agur mop 

toabact 50 Leon furo on caloam, 61 an Saal meuougsgod tan 

cunvsr. 

De pein no cpompeaparb cuinspord me mo. tort, 

on if named 00 -Cocard fioo? Th tabsipporo cpeipoinc 

o's punpad, ni slacpoo o bpeusa mon peace Leip e 

fein 00 fuiupod, mo tapled so b-fuil Eppion anno 

pespesd cumarpac, moparsancad, ayrocermesé, af  éionn 

quoncta1b on vothain, coo e an t-adbap? Coo prgne on pg? 

Deipmpo 50 come on veagtaipbe usd obap no n-OLLath, om 

iy foo & OoINFNso4p Mo thein ann edsna agur ann fropp- 

ion, muinesoop me vo pigoil me fein, VO cup Foor pmoact 

mo intinne mo onthianta, vo Breit an ceapc mop bud oil 

liom sn cesyt vo fogail. Ann pin fapurs o pranca mor 

Teanns, spur 4 oubasipc: Didead mo thac Fionn, apur Ne- 

apten sgup Talcan annaice ann mo focep, asup Muinio 

45ur on curo eile ve mo clon anna ciméroll corh thant. 

Lapnathapac ‘cangooap no ollthana mle -ued Murp-n-Ol- 

Lath 50 v-c1 Dun Soberce asur coth Luat sur vo b1 an c- 

aor oF Leo fein san pugoilcoipe. o'imtigesvoy amaé sip ag- 

oid, osup sobovoy cup cinn ve no cpompeamb ogur cap 
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pongoosy 5obto 50 0-c1 TIF an ys, coth Lust sur tonic an 

~ 

sleo 50 cluopaid n-@oéa1d, flopping on sdbop? Arp fillesd 

Fionn %0, oubsinc: Cuoilurg c-oor os Mup-n-Ollath reall 

S5up miogniomh no gF-cpompfeap n-Haolen, sap5ur vo toppans 

sobra ann feo cuig cinn ve cpompespaib n-Ullod Le jroo 

oo teilgead foo wipsib no foipse. Apur 50 caps fyes- 

son an MS: mo nuaip a the cpeuo veippeap moa toplood 

olé vo no feopoib reo? Agur o15 e1s, purde fe ud, 

esdon mop vo fill do opp 4 neofc, assur oubsipc: Mo 

cpeac o me Sup tanic blor oubbpoin osgup n-o1olciops sip 

oeipesd mo Loetesd? L-puil mo oban oul le fan our 

claon coth Luat? ; 

B-puil olige n-Epyion mayb, cao curge op mayluigeann 

on olige? Fuilangteop son ve clon na colthon bor ful o 

Hopiteap croncoc of apo o Lotep on clusprig ossup on 

bpeiteath ? 

‘b rejorfeap on mort maille Leip on c-olé? Terd om- 

bE d Nesjicen, opur boc Latha ’n .c-aor of, abboip Leo Cid 

Huy cpusrdeann bun olige-bpipesd cporde “n ys, nowsyin 

to burdcior aise vo spod 4 taipbainear. Fileod an c-sor 

05 5° Mup-n-Ollath, asur o Fionn cpeopuis no cpompin 50 

0-T1 HIT & F-comnuive, agur ion ofan onn fuan-lior an 

ys occ Talcan on Lind asur mire Neapcan. 

Lopnathapac tangooopn pluagce ve pronpaib, maitib, 

op5ur ven Sool tapc anno ciméioll Dun Soberce, sur o1 

cpusrdcooinesd o5ur seup psuil ann, og poo: Uc mo crv0- 

Fimop occ son ouné amhain aip op n-veasws! Apur op 

éusilesd vo Coéaid focla s-clan n-ULLod, soubsiic: Creuo 

munoé feuo liom oul oamaé aca me fein coisparo mo Clan 
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me atheé athears mo Saal. Agur oubaipc. 

Talean an Liang nace cop vo oul, acc v’atin Cocaid a15, 

74d loméwip oamoc of feo me, op cro’n ait bud feapp VO p15. 

Le pod o focal veignesc 10no amesrs 4 pobsl sur 4 Cpo- 

vote Lan v0'o n-gpo0! Oi »o ceitpe tic Fionn, Cocaid, Aypvo- 

feop, ssur Caipbpe oai5 1omcuip amoc e. Coth mop fin bt 

ulul coointe on pobsail aig peubsd on ct-sodap, Sup cuip- 

thacalla na mopcoointe o sSloois ain op usd sleanntarb | 

oopcaib® agur usd preelpib oasur connceaib no mopo. Curpe-— 

ado on Ws anna pearesd, oi Soubsipic: Der mo cor ap 

ce no n-Eppion com fooo Sup mo gut ann eirpcescc mo 

pobail. Oi o gut Lonlooip, osu Labain pe op oyvo ann 

cluarteant no n-osoinesd: Oa fFicio basloine 50 Sloan vo 

mst. 

Coéord Bbup ws ann ULlLad, co’n Lo andi Ss comlione- 

od mo fpapdotur op floppurgim naé Leannéann dblLavapace 

cy10é m-besta ys! Acoa’n olige cevona fon 566 ann Epyu- 

on, bud cotmonnan 506 o focop nd n-olige, oco’n olige of 

cionn uile. Anoip b1 bun prs veunsd o n-diccioll soc La 

0 bests, annor 50 toplpoo no nidote feo Sur ca 19pipeo- 

voct o tole anoir Lanfarca, op ip olise procaine olige n- 

Eppion. Atcwuisim noc Trocparo 50 bpot on Lo o teilseann 

pop no voomne on olige Le Lomlooi osup seupneore. — 

& OllLath n-Utled cobain flop no flopypione vo imcinn | 

no pobail Tessars5 vo cloin no calthan so b-puil piso fFip, 

TeOHopy Mop on cevons vo pigcib, pyronpoib, osup maitib, 

noc b-purt poo acct pip! & Sool brdead seann agaib aipt 

& cetle, no pilrd fuil o ceile, na seupleanwuig1d an Danson, 

noc b-puil cuinspod roipinn? no brdesd spocumarec ann 
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MEL on fFipgnot, oi cugap seall beata pogcathal. vob?” 

Impuigim A pmonparde, o thaite, asur 4 Bool 50 m-berd 

Ppiopso n-Coéoa1d annarb! 

Api cmocmhuged o compod bi on Bool oa cigeacc te: 

pooopée fogoilc ve’n pis occ bocovap no cingip, ap5ur ‘ous 

Bort on Ws no veunig10 fin, ror 016 om m b-fpoo so 

m-be1d mire foo1 mo capn. Tanic sur beusan vens 5-cpom- 

feo onn focaip, sgur plescovap vo’n ws apup aig Lubus- 

oO o Latha surdeavay Daol, 50 m-berd ppropoo an qs ve- 

SEfpiopoo onn citionoib o $§-cohnurve. 

Act fFreassip on ws vob: A veasfooite m1 cperoimpa 

50 tig lib mo prope vo cup afuar no a toll, ume fin 

bud moptoaipbe 04016 vo cobain sipe vo bup ceintib neath- 

ooib, vo fyuitiol oip Lucc piubsilte pan ooficoosr, s5ur 00 

comaipc comotpeabaib son sooilmuincip. Anoip vo-par -coom 

db-pian 50 anmop spur tomcuipesooyi aptesc fo feompoo e. 

dip on ordce cevons voubsipc on pg le Fionn, Cocos, Tol- 

con, ssur mre Neaptan: Anoip cpat pucc moth-barr ata. 

04 NIDTeE Heupigoineso mo aipne: 

Dar Noroe, ap5ur n-slaced on c-Cipoon, asur on pusbpoc~ 

oip Lispoil usd Loth an c-apocpompeap. A Neaptan feareo- 

nusip oo berdeor mo fceul Leisce, reyi0ob onn Leabsp na. 

n-Aimpipie 50 pigne me an Smiomh pin cpot 61 me o5 sgur: 

miociallaé, Anoir oi perpesd La na salpo v’eug an pig.. 

Oi clan wile n-Ulloo cpuinnuigce tape anna ciméioll Dun: 

Sobeyice. Aip an nooithoo Lo 61 o mewdcean coigte of on: 

feompad no thanb, agur lige ullmurgce Lest ain Lert cpr 

on moppluss bi cinpip Jopsool, Lane, n-dprocan, oasup n- 

Dunoalson o15 1oméuip o theudcean b1 foopélon wile n-UL-- 
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Lod o15 psluapocc amocé jloithe, a5ur 4 cette thic anna 0108 

ann pin tame pytonparde n-ER, no mno, no bpongesllo, 

no n-Ollmana, no dbpeiteathna, asur ‘tpeabsona an pobail, 

Sip, oeip ead mopipocparoe ve milcib Sool n-Ulloo. 

dip cigeacc 50 “ait an wars, bi Vopcevsp ann, agur 00 

61 Munro ayroollath n-Oun Sobepce maille Leip o c-sop os © 

feapesd facusyic on copin a5 aprougsed Locpona ain Lapod 

annd Lomb. Agup oeip5 Munro on c-eugcoomn anne naé 

b-fpuil on ponn voglapec amears pepobcaib no m-boyro ann 
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untwmg on mop pluss 4 n-ogard curse, 56 chomusgsd cinn. 
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TO ceanfeapn Tanalcts vo b1 Foor coom tinnesp, osu Ror 

70 b1 copnuged Tescmop Tabaptea, noc porb anna pearesd 

FO01 cusipt coin n-Coca1d, ve Bs fin cuard focal Capt: 

Cpeuvo ms pogamop prs n-UllLod anor, usd taplod 50 b- 

furl Loete o-Tescmop Tabapts sip Lath? O'pon ne pyion- 

pode osu no maite ann Oun Sobepce o Ccean noo Loet- 

esd, ann fin furovesosp Mop splocpuInne ain Opuiteime n- 

UllLod. Asur ann sonfescc b1 Fionn mop le sut sonpip 

gloordste 50 caitaop pigeacta stop, 61 Fac Fo sprougad o 
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no sleo, m porb no bao o15 feinm ceol 50 binn no no 

filide o15 canod o prannta calms. Apgur sip ers oo Fionn 
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moin on. Eipaon ait o Cean, acc mi curpiparo Don pig n-Hoaolen 

on ppolbpot yugos aip o Suslannoib, map seall ain foclarib 

nd H-cpomreap, 61 Don an ywS mea co ns cpompeapoib, ogur 

vo cup Liapail, cup Noro veapbpotan 5-Cear an yusbpoc ain 

sual anno’ n-apoyns, agup Ccuo1d an c-ayrocpuinne amsé v0 

- cetlabbaipn on moypfeire oop curpmor, agur Mopcomopsd no 

n-Caccpa ain perdlior Tobapta. Tap veip na naor Laetead, 

tanic an c-oyro-cpuinne Le na ceile app, osup Leigceap of 

oyvo tTHesaco no n-olige asur Leabop no n-dimpipe n-Epyzuone, 

dip, cpocnuged, vo apoglaoid na dbulroiprde: Seareann 

nesé sip Tabata oF 1oppead o Ceozic? Mion fpeasoip oon 
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put. Cuord an c-opvocpuinne amoc, agup vo %1 mopoopra 

NS n-spofeomhpod opurosce oan cleacceatm. 

Ap prsoil vo Apofesap 00 baalaine fop Epon, Fusip 

Cesar ws Mumain bor top veip prgoil reacc boasaloine ain 

FIC, S5UP sip cpuinnugesd vo'n aprocpuintie Mumain opi 

Dyunterne, vo %1 Noro oeapbpatayi 5-Cear posgsigce anna 

M5 4p cionn Mumain. 

Assur sip pisail vo Apofeap cpr baolaine, fuoaip "Don 

pis n-Soaolen bap, ssur sip cpuinnugsed oo syrocpuinne n- 

GHoaten oip Oypunteine vo b1 Siopina o vdeopbpatan pogaipce 

annd pis sp Cionn Soalen. Siubsileann Ayofespn spur Cat- 

pope mop Fionn agur Coca onn coipcermacaib pliocc n-Ep. 

Anoir sip pigail vo Ayrofeapn feacc baalaine, smeigesvap 

cupide vesgtapuis furo Epon Le Licciib’ ag prod: Ain 

Lopod ceinte ap cionn Rotaib n-Epprone, cpuinnteap ygsee, 

pmonrarde, cinpip, ollthansa, agur ctyeabsonsa an pobsail 

focain n-apropis ann sprofeompad v0-Ceacmop Toabapto. Com 

Lust sup vo purde on c-aprocpumne, oes Aprofesp “15 

poo: & comploite bud aiproe ceim, oop n-0015 17 puaric 

meascaitnesig ouinn noc b-puil call oon focal vo Leas op 

Sup Comhsoap orn aco ule Epyron oor fog. Crd ctpeacc n1 

coipi 50 Tuinturgeann on certpethoo baslain son pigte, pfit- 

onpaid cingip, ollthans, agur tneabsona on pobsail vo bert 

tigescc le no cetlle ann ayrofpeomhpod o-Teacmon Tabata, | 

annor 50 m-be1O aitne aco ain d éerle, annor 50 cumseo- 

éard Eppion aop pogculac, annor 50 m-be1d capancar Lané- 

pordesc ann ap thears, A5up annor so cormhlionreop votur 

an vessoliptnoip. dip on c-odban fin bud mam liom pod 

Lem’ veapbpatparb: Cphewo ma snideann juste ve sliocc 
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Then osup 113 n-Ulconnmoact ossup pyonparve asur maite, 

45ur 4n meuo ‘ve’n Gaol o caitnuisesp, ctipop topic onns 

cimcioLL Eppion? Fpeaspooap ule: Sead, brdeae, bideod. 

Asur le na linn pin soybaipc: Didead Caipbpe prs n-UL- 

Lod, agup Scanoc pig n-Ulconnmacc onn feo op Tabata, 

an cpot berdear Dool ap uppon o 1g Tonnrenoo, plusy- 

foo muro usd Tabata 50 0-t1 Soolen, ssur usd botan- 

o16 n-Soolen Le pig Stopna anno cothoeaétan 50 0-1 bot- 

anoib Noro pws Mumain ap mop pin topic poor cusipc ? Oin 

& comploite ip mo bapamhal sup bud posespp on c-om 4 

thoipeann clan n-Epyione le no cetle Le Bert fagailc o 

fort ottne ain o@ cetle? Leabypod fein vo 1 focla an c- 

Aprons Lanlustpoipois vo'n c-spocpuinne. am iméeact amaé 

ooh % moprooyips nO n-afropeompod opurogce, bi mopfeir 

o-Teacmoy peodvste, a5ufr mopcomopod no n-Cactpo on Lior 

Tobapta vop curmor, sip cprocnuged v0 Laetib no monferre 

oo yurde api on T-oprocpuinne annran syofeompod, 61 che- 

act no n-olige osu Leabop no n-dimpine feappuigte amac 

a5ur 4 focla Lergce op apo ann clusrtanc no n-oyprocpuinne. 

Ip on pin v0 sloord na bdbulpoiprde ap oro: Cipeigrd 

fespeann neoc iyi Tobspto O15 iwppesd o Ceapc? Nop 

Frosoip oon gut. Agu cprollooapn na plussgce mopdaoile o 

Boile 50 v-c1 colath o Comnurde, ip ceuo La Tonnrenso 

tT: T- Mapes, cangeo0an Coipbpe asur Scanoc maille lei o 

tTpeunfuripion sip Tabata, sup comsluaipesoap Le Aprons 

5° m-botanaib Siopns ws n-Saolen; prgnesoap apo mors 

esdon Tonnycnso ann GFoslen, o15 caboipic compod opur - 

CeHOTISEdSCTO SOUT iméeact 00 coc, opup cesxo tcaipbainte on 

C601 Sour on Snot bud veire spur bud b-feapnp fan pws- 
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eact uv. Sp pin cprall on moppocaporo so botanaih Mu- 

main, bud ulmop on creun pluss n-oslaoé vo b1 anna coth- 

Lusdoip 00 wsiib n-Eppion, op bi ’n cpap mop ceasars 

sp5ur ceacmuince tontholcsa vo caé, sip cpiocnuged onn Mu- 

MOIN DSP Mop Pignesosp ann Heaslen comslusipesvoap so 

Ulconnmacr. Tat pangooan Cruséan, veasoun Scanor ps5, 

n-Ulconnmacr, 61 mopferr perdsce aig comdail an yug, Ot 

cothtionol n-Oansosn tap cunoar usd Zac feapion n-ourcée 

no calthon wo, tance ain mopleips osup Lior feupustne 5- 

Cpuscain. Asurp vo G1 Lustgoin oi b-poo osup 4 Soipro 

THD on pIHeacc. 

Usd Ulconnmoce comgluapesvap sip agard cprd ULLad so 

ponsoo0ap Dun Soberice, anus o carturgesoapn miopa onn 

DSfi Mop pIsnesoop ann nso prgeoctaib eile, o'imtiseaoap 

sip, s5a10 50 coloth o Comnurde. Do b1 pion osup parte 

caitse annran piemmtipor fin Foor cusipc Eppion, occ Hac 

5Hniom eudrac, Hoe Teaporsy cnesyos, osu 506 caipibe cpeun, 

& pisnesosp anne noc cantesp amesars fepiobraib no b- 

filesd ann Leaban no pann? 

Aip filesd vo apropns 50 Teacmop Tabata, cuard sur 

ms Caipbpe Leip mop comlusdoip, acc oip pilesd opp 00 

Coipibpe 50 Oun Sobeyice, 61 Stpoc on c-spoolloth mapbd. 

Rogoosp Feilmro moc Torin anna oproollath n-tilled. Anoir 

1 Spod osu mopgean aig clan no calthan ap ys Caipbre. 

Annp nd Loetib peo tanic no crompip onn common 5- 

Coipbpe a5 poo: Maing ip oun! op ota crore agur 

aigne ws n-tUlled ann ogord cpompeapiarb m-Dool bud aip- 

ve, cpeuo veunfsd murone Le op sod vo'n mgs vo cputu- 

SOO? Freasoin Caipbpe voib Ap prgne Caipbpe oon olé no 
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mapluged opporb? O-puil oon cup caporoe agaib anna n- 

ogoaro? Asur fresppooap: So cinte mi fead, acc me pin 

e, Sloordeann on ws snno focaipn Le fropcooih forlce, ns 

amoin nd ollomhans, no bao osur no filtde, occ esdon 

nd cupodrde-binn-coor coth mart, occ no cpompip m- Bool 

bud siproe ni slaordeann fe sip dit. 

Ip on pin vo freasoip Cobre ws n-Ullad aig pods 

B-puil uplergean n-easna agaib vo mo clus, no sonnrd 

Moptaipbesé vom’ cporde? L-puil nusd no pean rceul oi5- 

ob noe proppingimpa sip? Aéc on cpocc cupus on c-apro- 

cpompresp iompod sift no cpompesporb o pus Doot vo 

fen mop freorcoiloipde 50 veo, assur aig 4 b-purl puno 

m-Dool usd on o-cur! Map on cevwons vo ¢an an c-spo- 

épompeap ve puncaib m-Dasl vo no naor cpompeapaib aur 

on Leitive pin. Asur freasoip Caipbpe on pis: Anne nse 

Infusesoap no cpompip puna m-Dasl vo clon na calthan? 

Mo fesd, an fin aco Flor dco opptord ? bud 1omos jo 

soubsipit nd cpomfiy 50 pIse, o10thapo, occ ‘vo b1 on fonn 

& 5Z-comnurve: ATS Dost bud aioe sour nd crompip mop- 

son! An meuvd 4 beipeann adbsp carorve vO nd cphompes- 

porb, cuipeann sur fears sip Daal. 

Act fressoip Coinbpe on pig: Th fe an c-easane reo! 

Ip easns foir no fiopypione, o b-purl buf focal fiop, agur 

tus Caipbpe an pg ceao imteacca vo nd cpompesporb, 415; 

yoo: Oo bi Coipbpe veic m-basloaine v’sopip ctpot v'eus o 

atop, comeimnms sip 50 mimic og pod: Abpeann no cpom— 

fip) neite sonfiopaig sp5ur oop cean 61 ceansa fioripronesc. 

415 mo atop. Muineann o cwll vo owne vo bert cup 

FOO1 FMSCT & ANMIANTS, If Edpns fFiopi Muinesd No Msitespo, 
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MO mMuInfo1d0 Na cpompip clan no calthan nvote moite 50 

vceapbro bed piroo muipnois compa Mansaé b-puil flor aca 

ain Leitroe nidtead, bideod o15 fogoilc eolur usd no olt- 

thanaib! Torcms na cpompip apup imtigesvoayp ain a beal- 

Lois 50 oubbponsc. Anoir tpot v0 prgoil Aprofeap vo’ poeus 

bosloinesd cart fe cusipt fesccthhuine onn botanaib cinpip 

n-djroveap, asur op fillead Oo pon monplige 50 Tabapto, 

Do tr anno fupyion OLliol moc n-Cocard a5up 0a o5- 

Laig mic 5-Ceanoyro cingip n-dAyrotan cothoeactorde Ler. 

noir poim cigeacc so bypusé no th-Durveatines, tuic O0PIC4- 

oop agur neul na cpatnonsa, ogup sip coppnuged fan vop- 

coosp 00 taplod nop ceapurs c-apropig on c-st ceapc, ssur 

00 ypousb Theunfput no amne, on T-eoc Soup o thapicad for, 

asur boteap fis0, aip Foo on ordce oubbponsé wo cuapours 

On Fupyion sip 546 caob no sthne 50 0-t1 banuged on Loe, 

osur le foppolur na morone fudipesoo o coln amesrs 

olutpor c-Soil cloonsd ap cionn an tT-uiPse. 

lomcuipesoap & thewocean 50 Tabasita, spur if onn, | 

ocd & Copn veUNTA sip on To0ob fron ve Tabapto. 

An theap carbroit. 

Rigail b-Frsca mic b-Fionn mic n-Coéard Ollihen Foola, 

op Foo n-oéc m-bsasloinesd, usd 614 50 606. R. C. 

Anoip ewuipesosp Tesctoipioe VEdSHTApUIg “MSC sip fUuTo 

Epyion org pod: Cpuimnnceap qugce, pyronparde, cingip, olt- 

thano, ssup tyeabsons an pobsil san mall ann apopeompod 

o-Teacmon Tabapta Le pogsd opoms. A5up on cpat vo b1 
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"n T-srocpuinne onne furve an apofeompod, sip on ceuo 

react pogsoan Fiaca mac b-Fionn mic n-Coéo1d ollthan Foo- 

Lo anne oyroyrs fon Epyion. Oop clesccoeth o flioéc niop 

mztig fe amoac 50 Liopail, vo Leas ys tNumain an Cripoon 

ip & Cedn s5ur 00 cup pis n-Hoslen an yrsbpac sip o 

Sualonnarb. Agu top cabaipc froyicerm bydcior 00N T-djV0- 

épuinne, imtisesoan amac Le ceilabpad mopfeir 0-Teacmon, 

4s5ur mor comopied n-Eacrps sain perdlior Tabapto. Usd 

onic clan n-ER o cevouaip 50 Epon mop ceilabpooap 

moyfeif nor fFlopoipsancac, moyleuétac, Syvoceimesc 10nd& on 

ceon reo Caitesoap cy noointhapn Loetead 0’ 5s-amipc. dip 

on nooinmay La ficro, vo piurde an c-opocpuinne on, Dopo 

fFeacc annpan n-apropeompad, spur Deis opows as5up sou- 

bait: A Complaite bud asiproe cerm usd Caplod noc b-puil 

Hon ceive O15 ApoyG vo fopleas an Buy Cothan, cneuwo mo 

m-brdeann cyeaco no n-olige osu Leabop no n-dimpipe 

pesyipurgte amoc sgur 4 foclsa Leigce of apo? Asur vo b1 

mop fin. top Lergead vo sglaord no dbulpornde 50 apo: 

Seareann nesc oip Tobapita O15 wypipesd 6 Ceasic? Niop 

Fresssipt son gut. : 

Anoip 61 colan b6-Fiace comp Los eugplan, cid cpacc br 

& imntinn osur 4 then syrosisantac. Siubsaileann ayvomg, 

onn plige o fliocc. Cothneapcuigeann re ppiopao on c-sor 

os, spur tugann fe otne vo no ollthanaib v’o pep. Dud 

mop on fpeir 4 cuipeann onn Olloil moc n-Coéo1d por 

feo syroyns, sca Oilliol 5a jpugoilesd cid cypeacc m b-puil 

for voe’'n oor. Drdeann on c-ayroépiuinne glaordste for 

Dypurteine 50 cpotathal, brdeann focle cpescc no n-olige 

asur Leabsp no n-dimpipie leigte of opto Oop Turmor, spur 
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ann cect ip plige no ceipc plige b-Coéa1d. De bys fpin- 

OtS fos a5up pot op cionn mle Epon. 

Apur con veir vo prsoil Fioca mop pin cean n-o¢t m 

boolainesd fusip fe bor, oi mocuig fe coob rg ve Le 

Bolon eugtinne. Sesreann o thopicann sip bpuse no burd- 

amne. 

An 16. Carbroit. 

Rigail n-Oilliol plomce Viop’n Hoot, cean vo’ oeug 

bosloinesd usd 606 50 0-c1 594 KR. C. 

Ano 1p bop b-Fiacea n-aproygs, Do Cus. no cupodrde 

meagtapuis amac Le cuipeasd aig pod: Duard m-Daal vaoib, 

& piste o Prronrarde, o Cinpip, o ollthans, asur a Ttpeab- 

sons on pobsil cpuinnugrd op Tobapta Le beit posed 

APOPIS. 

Asur oi furde vo'n oyrocpuimne annran ayrofeompod, 

oes on c-oproollath o1f' pod: Aco cyrda0n n-apropis fol- 

‘Loth, cpewo ip ait ib? Ssup cid 50 pais comdail pon- 

poipitesc o15 Oilliol moc n-Coéo1d, ip Oilliol mac Apofesp 

mic n-Coca1d ollmhan Fools, vo 61 pogaigte anna opops of 

cionn Erpyiion. 

Non imiis fe amaé so Liopoil, Leas Coipbpe pug n- 

ULLod an ECipoon sip o Cean, ssur 00 cup Scanoc pig n- 

Ulconnmséc on yusbpoc timérollL o sudlannoib. lop pin 

cusd on T-apocpuinne amoaé, ssur ceileabpooan an mopfeur 

S5ur mopcomopod no n-Cactpa mop bud Fnot vob. Ap 

Tigeacce 00'N spocyuinne on Ddpa fFeact fan syrofeothpad, 00 

bi cheacc no n-olise asur Leabop no n-dimpipe Leigce ar 
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Spo. BHloordesvop no bulroide 50 apo: Seareann neaé 

ai Tabapitea O15 1oyipeod o Ceapc? Nom fressoip oon sut. 

dip imtescc ‘0o’n oyrocpuinne amoé vo 61 mozOonpa napo- 

feomped o-Teaémop Tabaptoa OPUIOHTE OS TUPMor. 

Anoir vo coplod sup Lapis peas agur usd n-Oilliotl 

mic n-Coéa1d ollthan fools, ann oago1d opopis, Om coth 

Fos sur 00 b1 Fiaca beo vo pigoil fe ann cac, mop 

on cevona bi ruil aise top ver bor b-Fiaca 50 m-berd 

re fein: anne pure Sprops sip cprvdson n-Epypuone, niop tap- 

Lod pin. Agur bud fappinn on comdoila toppons re Leip. 

bud mop on contabapc assur anfog v’eipg, b1 busdpesd 

Si) Ppropeo s-Coipbpe mop seoll op on c-olée pusnesoop 

on DIF Fon H5It. Cotherling Hoe cean sca vo toppoans 576 

onpoyic fein ponparde n-ER our moite n-Ulled. br 

Oilliol Dion ’ngnest cotherlinc vo cup manta cogsed ann 

cpordtib n-Sool n-Ulloo. 

Oop cean b1 WS, o5ur prionrorde, agur maite n-Soatlen 

cobaiyic seotlcto comhgniomte, snoir 00 cean sca aff 00 

ceon eile, snnor 50 mopluigcespn pliocc n-ER. Aéc ann 

cpocct 61 Coipbpe ps n-Ullod o15 cumngugsd an Dondson 

S5up nd fipp5nest so foil ann pitcoin s5ur fos. As5ur 00 

%1 may pin utile Laete v0 thai Noro ws Mumoain 1 on 

oipesxo fin mes sgur cionn aise sip, meinpodb-Failbe 61 4 

TPiojioo, Pplopoo nO fois spur no Ceipt. ACt oi bop Noro 

Sip cTigeact 00 ayrocpuinne Mumain le na ceile ain Oyu 

teine, 00 t1 tbep o thac pogaigre anna Ost Foy Mumain. 

Annpon c-peaccihoo baslain ve pigail Oilliol Diop’ngoot 

prongs Cloonuss Ibep v0 cothaiple Stopins, oi v0 por Ibep 

Melips ingen Mupeooss tic Siopna; assur v0 poe ben osur 
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Siopns on comngleré a5ur 4n peoite & 61 eactpoib. Nop 

freuo vo foclaib 5-Caipbpe vo boc on eugcroll agur on 

~ banesd o tame op cionn mocoib n-ER. bus oiyoe sleo- 

cote, Ft NO N-opm spur Tuapigon agur coppaipige on Mar- 

épluas cum cothlann 10no cooithglaor fos. Ano Toe vo 

soil Orilliol aproms oon baaloin veus éuard Orlliol bi- 

oy nsnest coppna 50 colo n-Ulconnmocce. Annr no Loetib 

reo 00 b1 Magn onno pus fon coaloth wo, op vo fuaip 

Scanocr, o b1 “nnoe ws forthe sin, bar. 

Anoir prsne Oilliol Diopngnest osup Magn cuinspod 

mop feo: Ma ciuntuigeann Orilliol apows o Pluss opm- 

Sleurca o15 10onnpurdve UlLLod cabsipparo Magn compmorth vo 

ULLod. Acc moa cyrollpoo cothlanntsa n-ULlod amoée of o 

n-ouréce rein, fonpoo Magn osur o Comhpluas ann Utconn- 

moécc? Oo tapled 50 por’ Coipbpe appro Le Loetib nuaiz 

tonic sige nusdact ve SHmomoptab n-Oilliol, 50 porb re 

tO «wile ULLad of ipiol cpuinnuged comlannts na soipeead 

Le cotéapgaiyic ann o§o1d opopig. Cup Coipbpe cupod oeat- 

capurs aise Le Liccisb o15 pod: Ain fogbailc mo teacta 

fT, 50n oon moll cioépoo Oilliol pmonra n-UllLod onn 

focaip, 5-Coipbpe. Apu Canic re oop on cuipesd. Map on ~ 

cevond 00 CcuiIp ON PIF onn D145 Aprofedpt & Mac agup mire 

Feilmro on c-oyroollomh n-Ullad. Asur vo surde Corpbpe 

aip) Oilliol so fospoo fe ann colath 50 fogeop, occ op 

ciallugad Oo Sup bud font ceannoip agup ugoapoir o 61 

ain Oilliol ogur sup aignurgs re vopcugsd frespa fola n- 

Sool op fon coththear ss5ur corhdeacc tanic vole Cporde 

ain ws H-Coipbpe, assur soubsipc pe Le Oilliol: A b-purl 

Gall vo intinne coth monb noc b-punl son ppoomn sip dit 
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4540 sip 00 sanmhiontoib? Ma fancurseannpo ceannar, mo 

TO Pe 00 aIZne ann pigeacra n-Ullad furde sip coitoorp 

on pis osur foilce mo bud mort Leip on c-oprocpuinne n- 

Ullod e? Aéc o cewousip cul o fosoaimpa on cartoon p5- 

escts, mioneocord cu dompa: Noe cwippoaro mypp oip ULLad 

no cyeablaro aif Eppion. Asur 00 rmonurg OiLliol. 

Ip on fin vo cup Coipbpe cuparde amoc typrd 54¢ ceon- 

feayic spur ‘omtce n-Ullad ois pod: Drdead son oon moll 

On T-syvocpiuinne af comap on ys oaip DOpurteme n- ULLoo. 

Thor cpuimnurgeaoay pyronrarde, cinfip, ollthena, asur crie- 

absona on pobsil op DOpuiteine, congovap sup pluagce 

ooumpors ven Sool osur pespesoap tapic ciméroll, tanie 

Caipbpe Le funtion ve ollthanoid, Bperteathnaib, asurp pilib, 

sur sip Comping vo Coipbpe onnaice vo’n Dypterne, conn- 

aapie Te NMS pyonrarde, no matte assur on Sool opmsleurca; 

iT on fin 00 stne an pig: Hloordavir bulpoiprde ay ayo: 

cyloceso cols, Lub, agur Lann, ann apmlan no sZoipcesd, nt 

ullmuigcesp onn feo comlonn acc cothoiple; 4 snroceap 

obaip fos a5up eapno le uplip asup cusopips5an comsod? 

Mh e1prgeocord Caipbpe on wg o Sut smears copman pluags 

opmpleurto. lop clusptanc pin Leasovap uotoib o opie. 

Cloonsoap o Ginn a5ur erpigesoap puap 4 Latha ‘v0’n ys, 

cuord Corpbpe aptaec fan syrocpuinne, agur Leas Feapnsgoir 

pronps n-ER on Crpoon op & cean, s5ur vespuig fe on 

msbpoc ap o sSuolonnaib, osup vo purde Caipbype ror. 

Ssup 00 bpucc mopgorim n-sleo asup foilce v0'n pug. Arp 

ciunugsd pop 00'n Torn, ves Coipbpe sgur soubsipt: 

Poopclen n-tillad oubpooop op n-atpace, asup oubpomoy 

fein op Tanarresc: Mh olirteansé 50 ouIne 00 piso nig 
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BO pome re cuig boolaine ficro v’aoip. 11 olirteanaé v0 

nesé sca Los no dbpirce onn son ball vo boallab. m 

olirteansé 00 nese eusérollac. 

Do cusid cy Fico as5ur occ boalaime oeus topic usd 

on Toe DO Pus Corpbpie ceuro anol o beatae, anne noé corp 

50 cobaipporo olige fuaithnesp vo ean soir oppo, coth 

mat sur bacann vo soir opualec yrgoo ogup ceannoip? 

Cperoimpa sup bud cop on pisfeop aca onn Orlliol mic n- 

€oco1d mic mo stoppa, ssup moa cloonann no pyuonrarde, 

S5ur no maite, vo'n bapathol cewons ota Caipbpe Lanfparcs 

oo taboip. G0, cartoon pigoa n-ULLod. 

Oe bs rin vei Coipbpe: Cpewo mo rurdeann Oilliol 

moc n-Coéord sip cartoon pus n-ULLod? 

ir on pin oes Doplor ceanfesp n-doimes 415 pod: 

& comthote osu o foopclan n-Ullod, moa fioppurgeann 

ouinne Anne poptoil on ws son oon odbop sup bud mian 

Leir poops e fein uod usloc no pigeacca, agur a It 50 

floporsancsé o taboipc vo Oilliol? 

Asup on ws for anno reareod, oubsaipc: A pyonparve 

our 4 thoite n-Ullad me op Leipgusloig no op spod 

fuosithnespa oathoin vo Leaspoo prop mo ceannap, o tugaban 

com, act sip eosla noc feuo liom e ‘v0 comlionugead 50 

ceayit ann mo feansoip. Susp 50 v0-t1°’n Lo andiu mo pg- 

ne me. eugceapit no eugéoip aipiocparopa e anoir, moa pigne 

me sonnrd pophait ip ppiopoo mo atop ‘00 Tpeop me. 

Do focloib n-Ooplor freaspoim: Seod, ip poptoil osur 

Leuprinan 5-Caipbpe 00 Leas uarde uolac pirgeacto. 

An pin uplobain Doploc: Cpewo ma pogeceap Oriltiol 
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mac n-Coéo1d mic n-Cocaio ollathan fFovla, Oop Midn S5ur 

pocal 5-Coipbpe, anna ys fon UlLod? 

Asur vo 61 mop pin. 

Do eis Caipbpe vo Cartoon spur frubailuig fe 50 

o-c1 Oilliol, agur toig fe an Erpoon usd o Ceon fein, spur 

Leas oip cean n-Oilliol, asur torg fe on psbypoc 0'o Suol- 

onnaib fein ossup veapurs oi suolannoib n-Oilliol e, osur 

Bloc re o Lath, osur cpeopursg fe e 50 0-c1 caitoop an rs 

Act ann cpacc nop ceileabpovay on cothpionesd pin Le Sorp- 

Cail Luatgaiie, no le mopgoipm n-goipoecair. Arp ‘veipeod 

feact nd n-oyrocjuinne tangeoap na moptsoipesig wile Caric 

anna timéioll Caipbje Le onoip v0 tabaipc d0. La’pnathapioé 

tm olling Coipbpe agur o thac Apofesp usd Oun Soberpce 50 

Mup-n-ollom. Assur vo Fan 1om0s ppionparesd oop cothaiple 

5-Coipbpe, ann Oun, Sobepce le“ Oilliol ws n-ULlov. 

Oi'n reir perdgce agur cyeaco na n-olige osur Leadbop 

no n-dimpipe Lergce vop cupmor. SHloordesovap no bulroip- 

voe amoc of opto: Sesreann nese ap Dpnterne ULLod a1 

wopyesd o ceayic? Agur mop fFpessaip oon sut. Arp cpiod- 

nugsd vob soubsipc Oilliol on wis: A tmopflate asur 

foopclans n-tillad, propping onnra so cup on Diop’ngaol 

wo euscoipn osur miopatfpuro an colon. Or mle clon n- 

€oéa1d cop, cyionda ceapt, occ otmhain on Diop’so0L uo. 

Ato mo mein asur mo signe 415 claonsd vo'n fos. Mhvde- 

ifn ms Tyorofesp cot be1d Oilliol ps n-ULLod cpod pun- 

toé annd Comlenn, oop pothal o flioéc mopeuctaé Lath- 

Tyleun. . 

1 be1d Le oO Fesfos Fo Veo Fup put ppionpoive ogur 

moite n-UlLlod Leip o Ccomlann op foobapn cote. A5up 0'1m- 
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tigeoosp op prubssl. Anoip m1 porb op furo colamh n- 

Ullsd acc sleo pewtrs spur ullmugod comlanncs. Fo 

oeapbea mop commheinms no mop cuingug Orlliol no mi- 

onna o tug fe o Lotop 5-Caipbpe. Le na tinn pin v0 

repo’ Apows Liccipesca so Coipbpe oF pod: Cao e a 

pigne cu? An pion o peeul e sun fas cupa vo tprdaon 

on moc wo v-Tocla, o feapc coo ip mocwll o toplod 

ofc? & mo Epesé op bain cutaé vo Gall uot 50 Leup. 

Anne mop fuo spodourseann Caipbye Ccaorh fog n-Cpynone ? 

Ap Leupprhumms cupo 50 fonpoo on Diop’ngnest uo parca 

le Ulload? 

Cuipporo sur comsleré osup impr oip tolatmh onn cus- 

MP5 cpurdson n-Epyuon ? : 

Arp Lergesd vo Coipbpe focls n-Oilliol spoms, v'fpars. 

re o Latha le no ceitle o1§ pod: Use mo nua! cpus 

noc poib foor mo capn tuls tannic an mopot feo ann mo 

cionn, 50 c-t1 reo b1 mo Loete mart poseuLarg, anoip T106- 

eonn oub neul vopcavapr topm. Susp 50 0-c1 “n nuaip rin 

61 Caipbpe slaced pope o5ur syeann ann rerls, ceoil, a5- 

up ponntoib, act ap pin amoé op nog br foot Spusm. 

Topping Copbpe ann Mup-n-ollath n-Oun Sobepce curs, 

lLeete veug sgur oeus fe ann ton veir 00 mgoail son. 

basalain veusg osur fice. Oo topload ful o fuop Carmpbpe 

bop sup atnuis re vo Lobpod osu Apofeap o thacarb o5- 

up comps Feilmro an c-ayoolloth osup 00 no pronparb 

ssur vo maitib n-Ullad a5 pod: Cuipuisrd mo thewocean 

annds cooled usn le oir coln mo stop, annor 50 m-berd 

& capn mo cana mapoon. Aéc coth Lust sup cusilurs no 

cphompip yin, oubpootop: Ip mopthallecc Leitr0e pin ni fer0- 
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If e€, cao e  fuarsolpoo vopur no thopb? Conpuis poo pu- 

sr on Bool te clan 5-Caipbre v0 bated. Loa no pogcaparoe 

Sip coigesd omac coln 5-Caipbpe, crdceay so poib wile 

ULLod anno eimciollL Mup-n-ollam, 61 Lobpod a5ur Apofesp 

& tie spur cingip topgaol asgup n-Ounoalsan o15 10mcuip 

& theudéean 5-Coipbye, 61 pmonrparde, cinpip, ollthans ctpe- 

aboons on pobasil, filrde, baipo, assur no milce n-Ullod, 

maille le cot m-ban asup m-bponngeall o15 sluapeacc ann 

106§ on mopb. “Ap cigeacc v0'n cT-poscaparo annaice Le’n 

eopn onnda porb Cocard olloth Fools anna Lurde 

Feuc! 1 cpompip n-ULlLod tape op o timéroll, acc vo 1 

’n c-apocpomtesp anna fespeasd aig vopur an uss. Or 

meudcean s5-Coipbpe Leaste ain no potob osup prappurg 

Lobpod: Cio fe pin bacar an maopb ain o flise 50 0-c1 

ait ds sdlescesd? Agur fFreasop an c-oprocpomfeap ip feo 

4n tTesc & TUS Dool bud ayroe 00 ECocar1d poimhe feo “nna 

arog ota o Cloé Leip, as5ur an vopur opurogte 50 veo! 

Bo croéparo op osup Lonpepior ain on ce fusppoilesr uois 

no thopb. Mm Leigeann Bool no on ug miogmorth corth 

fealleac. 

Act oubsipt Apofesn op apd: Feoll o cnompfeap, berd 

Lath n-Apofesp o15 fuopp5oilce on vopup, annor 50 Lurdparo 

coln 5-Coipbpe Le ai o atop. Aoubsipic an c-ayvocplompeayi: 

Nop feroip Leac. Asur ciuncuis fe e fein o15 10onnpurde 

na cpompespoib, assur. 61 proopan cabaipc o povdaipé 00’n 

Bool. ip an pin veg Apofean o Sut 50 oyro, O15 yoo: 

Ip feroip osu ber oop cean! Do wt muipthopa cyrd 

tpeun pluos on Bool o1§ pod: Cpeuvo 17 ceso o1§ cpom- 

fess vo beit veunad olige fon ULLoo? 
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lop fin imtigesoap no cpompip usd on coyzin, our 

adlLescavap Caipbre le caocb n-Coéard o stop. Do Gan 

mre fFeilmo eugésom 5-Coipbpe, osur 61 nao dbaipo 

opur no filide oi5 imipic ceol wuarsnesc ain claimpporb, 

bt no mno assur na bdbpomngeslla ais feinm voubbpon 

caointe, bi ’n Hoal aig cloonad o inn, 61 na pyonparde 

ssur no matte seup cpodsce anoir o porb Caipbre 

mond. An chat feo tanic cupod usd Apopgs te 

Liccipid 0 Orlliol WS n-Ullad, org pod: Didead Orlliot 

MS nN-ULlLod ann aprofeompod v-Teacmon Tabata Le freas- 

pod on c-odbap o Spipeann re ciunrusaitnear n-Eppione Le 

pleo 5-coss0 ? 

Do cup Oilliol ps n-tiLlod oaip oi focla Le’n cpeac- 

Toipe ceuons, aiI5 pod: Mo cuipeann sleo perdtesc cossd 

eorle oi cluapaib n-Apropigs, curpeso o Cean faor o Bac. 

Mop on cevonsd 00 ciup Aprons cupod so Magn pis 

n-Ulconnmaée aig pod: Tangavay focla vo cluar an qs 

sup seoll cu cothgniom vo Oilliol wg n-Ullod anno Com- 

Sleié neamdlipceansé ann agord aprons? Assur vo uplab- 

ait, Magn na focla avoubsiic re Le Orilliol, aéc nion inpurs, 

re no focla soubsipc Oilliol Lerr. 

Anoir 61 Oilliol qs n-Ullod cobsipct meop os5ur mop- 

foilce vo no cpompfespaib tanooop upthop aco 50 Oun So- 

bepce agur Lobpavapn vo’n Sool ven cot a5up on calma 

n-sloipe o cuipeann Dool timéroll on cpeunfesp, osup supe 

bud ppropoo mart fpropod on cate agur 50 porb gut n- 

gleo cabsinc mpnesé vo’n Las o5up forpineapt v0'o apmaibd 

nfuigesosp ve’n catponn snoip coth foos Fan bps, prapp- 

uigesoay coo 1¢ bor coth sloipthan Le bar Soipce o15 tcuic— 
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am ann calamacc o blot, ertiolleann upppropoo on cpeun- 

Fip s5thon apmslon, mop rolep os anna neszit, 50 cothear- 

o¢ 50 0-t1 cothnude beanurgte m-Daol! 

Coth Lust sur cuailuigeaoapn no ollthana dbpotpo no 

S-cpompesn cysllooan furo pigeacra n-tillad, og pod: 

O-puit TpPropso n-Coca1d assur 5-Coipbpe pmuscca ann pion- 

716, mortib ssur Hosl, Maipeann fe acc sathain annr no 

ollianaib? Cuipesoapn no ollthane ceipe oipoip na pilib o5- 

up no bayroaib, a5 pod: Canuig1d me Bod, ve peasicgeal, 

ve'n reils, spur ve roeulcaid n-dLLorve, bidesd Bun Cpinto 

ann songuc le ponncaib na m-bayro. Labpooop mop on 

ceuond Le no cromrespoib, 15 oy: Teasorsuigid fos 45- 

up oilne n-easns von Fast. Acc preaspooatt nd cromrif 

5O mrocesosé: Cao ip bs Sut sF-cpompean m-Doal bud 

oiproe? nn noc foor morlugod osup peamal ocaro ann 

Latap on pobsil? Anne noc b-puil on Sool muingcre voap 

ollinanaib v0 cabaip viomesr ait na crompeapoit? 61 foc- 

Lo no n-ollath mop pige ngooit vo clusip na 5-cpomresp. 

Do topled 50 poib pugte Mumain agur Hoslen cabaipc 

miocomsiple oo apopig v0 tillead; om oubpooapn Cup 

cain sur syrocior mor trome sip Ulconnmacr, ota ’n Don- 

oon fogoilc pocomthesarpac, asup pisne apoprs vap on mioc- 

omsiple wo, cup fe feaps spur veopgeutse aip ppropod 

Ulconnmacc annor 50 feappovsy cota apmgleurca n-Ooanson 

fixo fein furo ULLov. 

Le na linn pin 00 slaord Oilliol te ceile matte n- 

UllLod osur cinpip, n-Oanosn, agur soubsipc Leo: A oyo- 

thaite opuroeann spopis inne coob pris ve ULLsd mop ann 
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mopsgeibson, sta cossd 54 moplusgsd aon colath! Deipcean 

Liomps ctpoé yuteman on T-Oproyrs sip puscoip Top wipsib 

no n-Croep, noc caborpparo Ibep no Siopna mor furce coth- 

Sniom vo. : 

Coth Lust sur 00 Crd aprons noc fpesspeocard Oilliol 

no Mogn sf comop an T-apocpuinne ann sprofeompsd 0- 

 Teacmon Tabopts, cyrollurg fe cothlannca Mumoin agur 

— Boaslen, agup sluaipuig o'1onnduide Oun Soberce. lop ull- 

mugod cothlannta n-Ulled asur n-Ulconnmaécc foo o cean- 

fespaib, Speapuis re foo oi5 pod. 

Appo bed Leomhna n-ULlod agur faoléoin n-Ulconnmace 

Ho Tlomant agup cnathcpemipic moopoa osu fFipiciora n-dApro- 

ws! Bluapwmg aprons caopnpna wise n-Crovep, acc ni le Lan- 

pluss; op prgne Ibep pws Mumain osup Siopns wg Soaot- 

en cothceals 0, oi soubpovap: Leis 00 maécoid n-ER. 50 

reworpard piso o ceile? For mop tongooapn cots n-Oip 

usd Mumain plioéc apmsglan, o5thap Latheuctoe 50 0-t1 

poms, sur vo cat fe  botana ann Maginre agur tanic 

oronnrpurve opmpluss s-comhlonn Ulload osur Ulconnmoce 

soup op feucfinc ‘o01b botansa n-opopig, oaingneoapn Sur 

woron o feaped. Lo’pnathapac ap ullmugod no plusigce 

opmglana poor Lest o cerle, atnuig Orilliol ps ULLsd vo 

nd bulpoib: - soipwg1d ann clusrtanc n-apopig: Aca Con 

esccatsa n-Oilliol aig ioméup o thapéoc 50 Teacmop Tab- 

opto. Anoip crollurg opromg an cealg o bi oip cory, op 

sluaipurg Siopns g0 Leipgoc agur vo claon ibep Leip; Ain 

an sdbop pin 00 Leim opoms of o ed¢ ogur fuopsluig 4 

Spor, cart op on colo, oagup pesoilms o cols cor 

teils re op cionn ann yigbpoc, agur noccugad o Cloveath 
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bp re on cutal o-coirse, agur aig Slaoie sin ppropao n- 

€ocaid oubsipc op afro: & bulpoiprde, abbpurgrd ann clu- — 

arconc Diop’ngnest yrs n-Ullad: Map enngeonn bopbecuat- 

Ban copsd o5ur Map opurveannan cot lest o Lert arp 

foobsap, 50 fesreann. Orlliol aprons man o fliocc Lotheuc- 

Tac, on Erpoon sip & Cean s5ur 4 clovesth anno Lath perd 

700 Freasaip vo Orlliol sein fealcoé vo-Tacla! Ain cluor- 

tant tioman Orlliol o esc Le pustap vespgcutsede 15 tonn-- 

yurve sows, assur sip feucpince apopig fesresod 5on 4 "g- 

bpac o Clavesth noéca, vo Leim sur Orlliot por uad Con, 

asup fFuappoil o bBpoc o5up cot word o cutol corse 4 

€loveath osur sip opurouged Le no cerle, oubsaipc oprozs. 

bud pobeus ULLoad v0 aigne-n-Oilliol pancuigeann re cprd 

40n Epipion, berpm ope cothpas sonpip nop noc filceap Furl no 

Bool ain cop prs n-UlLlad? Sesreavap oprops osu Oilliol cor 

Le coir, a5ur tporoesoap com Lath theun slon euctaé, eod- 

on may po %1 colgcopaé o ceipo usd pusod 7140; Thorve- 

Hoop mop pin pewe Le peowt asur cloveath le claveath san 

ceactayi 4CO Snotugsd coirceim, nus f0 fool opopisg Le 

pustaji oo cup ws ULLod oamocé uarde, tus Oilliol culleim 

asup sip caillesd vo apoys o corant tus Orlliol bitbeim 

0's deaptoob foot o imlin twit opows osup Canic o inne- 

Top omac, 7 

Ap TuITiIM Mop eps sleo no mopgoip calma, occ pt- 

€O04f\ Fifi 5dj170 OO DO 1OMcUIP e€ 50 V-TI 4 bot, ir & oub- 

ait: Foil, Fol, A tpeunfip Leig vom mo anal vergnoé 

00 fusod faor an c-sodsp 5lan, oo thain mre mo fac! 

Do pig UlLlLod soubsipc: Ma pogspeap anno oyropig map 

& pontuigesp, bud beuson vo fos bud mopan vo pian, 
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eodoon anoir c1d moll Lops on fog. Corhcealsurs Siopno 

spur ibep mye 50 Seup, fin out o H-cothnuipe mic loLop 

0 macaib n-ER——. Suap foclsa vergnarig n-Oilliol Diop'n- : 

Hol opoyg. Surde fe ap cprdaon Epon vo yroeusg baol- 

ainesd. Doinsnsosp cazin ulthopn op cionn Orlliol ain on. 

ait 00 twit fe ann Masimp. Vo Cann Maca asypoollamh n- 

Eyy10n a euscsoin, occ Oilliol prs ULLovd o15 emis on cat- 

ponn 61 saiperde n-Epyone og seupgol cimécioll on carn, 

op bud sapoflait moporsanta fropicaoih cypeuneuccac calma 

OiLliol. 

dn 7. Lesbap, on 5. Carbroit. 

Rigail n-Orlliol Viop’ngnest mac n-Cocad, jug n-ULLod 

Sour spropmis ain cean fe baslaine vets. 10d 

594 50 v0-t1 578. R. C. 

Anoir cusideaosy cupoive oesstapuis sip furo Eypipuon 

15, comslooid an ct-syrocpuinne f0 0-t1 sprofeompad, 0-Tesc- 

mori Tobapite. top cpuinnugsd voib on ceuo feact ann ‘ou- 

Bort on apoollem: Cipcugid a opoflaite, te TpNdA0N 

Eppion follamh! ip on pin veg Tole ceanpeapn Maoslen 

aig poo: Creuo mo purdparo Stopna. pg n-Hoslen anna 

aprons? Anoir vo bi Stopns ot a5up cp. frcro basloinessd, 

act nveirpin bud thon Leir 00 mgoal mon aprons, br no 

pitionparde, osur no maite o15 tabasipnc smhaipce op o Cerle. 

dct veins Magn ps n-Ulconnmacc aig pod: A sproflaite 

spur o foopclanna Epjpion cluinuig me mo atop a5 1190; 

spur cusailuig me fein na focla Leigce, sup bud cupmor 

TEONSTTESC ¢ Didead prionps usd plioéc n-ER anna spows 

50 bpoc? 
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Cusiluig me mo otoap o15 pod: Huy tonic anusp use 

& oto Mop on cevona inpus Meipc sup por’ mionna. 

pemobra op Leabap no n-dimpipe coipbaint on puro cevons.- 

Ip flop mop tmonmg Merc Le buy Boolpa, 00 throng re 

oop oeitib no moypoothne, n1 bud sneot le pig Ulconnmacc 

0 cuipn usp sloth so bpeugac. Tisim sup pob Meipc | 

spur Scanoc cabsipt loth ngealca no fiopione? Anne noe 

respesn oagup purdeann Magn ann ait 4 atop? So cince. 

Tpot vo bi me ann UULlad vo Gd mye Apofeap oslaoe 

mean mopuspol, occ m1 b-puil fe ven sop, Mop on cewons 

connaine me Labsod moc eile 5-Caipbpe, aca pe ven soz, 

Lionca Le espns, Labaip me Leip ve Teacmop Tabapta, eipc 

Vo rocloib Moa’p piu Labpod ctprdson Eppion, bud mon o 

Gall vo ULLod? fFanpoo Lobpod ann Ullod. mh tig te 

Ayopes, ni bud sail Le Lobapd vo prgoailt————. Ume- 

rin cpeuvo mo sloconn Orlliol ys n-tillod an cyrdaon?’ 

Seapooop 1omoa. b-peap Le caint agur compad vo veundsd,, 

Cusiltesp Sut aig slaoié 50 viomespaé oinm v-Tacla spur” 

no b-peapgnest. lap on 1ompod v0, o'e11§ Ceanfeap Tan— 

olceo osup oubsaiyic: A syropaoite anne noc porib Fionm mac: 

n-Coca1d usd Tacla? Anne nod por Cocad veapbpotoe: 

6-Fionn usd Taclo? Anne noc Fiasco mac b6-Fronn usd 

»Caclo? ‘ 

De bg fin m b-puil ceo ann sgord Orilliol a coip- 

mesp5esnn 00 Fsipm n-ayropis, anne noc feroip vo Orlliol 

ro beit map Fionn, Coéard, no Fisca? : 

Top Leip fin possvap Oilliol ms n-titlod anno aprons, 

mop imtig amoac so Lispail, b1 Cobto pyronpza 1€ usd T6- 

Lugod o15 cup on E1paon aif, & Cean, osu 00 Less Mogn 
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ws Ulconnmoacc on spolbpoc pisos sip a suslannarb, on 

Feact fin cyocnuisce, Cus1d an T-oprocpuinne omac. 0: mori- 

feir o-Teacmop perdste, Ceileabpovap mopcomopod na n- 

Enctpa Le cean noor Loetesd ain Lior Tabaptso. lap Loete 

no mopfeire, 61 coppa n-apofeompad fuoppoilgce, o5ur on 

ayrocpuinne anno furde Le caitead on Dopod feact, VO e1p1s 

apoms a5 pod: A Cothprsce, o Cipna itontmholta fon foop- 

Clan Epjione, ni b-pnl cup no nd ain BIE O15 ON JS VO 

cui & focaip Nd nN-syprocpuinne feo, act tpact smoain nae 

feroip, Le Oilliol vo bert map Coéard Ollath Foola, acc 

be cotherlingc 50 oubrpaccac v0 bert. Le coir pin oudorpic 

Oilliol: Arp Leisead vom prepobrca n-Coéo1d Ollath Fools an 

vessolirtoip Connaipnée me no focla reo: Cpevwo ma noc b-furl 

sonny 00 cui Le thesco no n-olige, no son cororo Le veunsd 

annrpon apofeompod, no son neoc 15 ppesd o Cedapic aif 

Tabapto nrdeippin bud mort ma cpuinnfaro pigte pyionparve, 

cinfip, ollihana, ssur tyeabsonsa on pobail le no ceile 50 

Tpotathol 50 cobsipporo Loth coipoear v0’a certle, nt othain 

BO sitneocaro o ceile, act ann cpacc 50 m-berd an Saal 

wile fpearos mopoon, sonvacta 50 buon. ‘ } 

Saoilim sur bud mait, read 5° ‘veimin anmoit, mo 

pespiyiceap amoc tpeaco no n-olige, asur Leabon no n-dim- 

ripe, o5ur 00 beit 5a Leigeod-op apo v0’'n pobal? Ap on 

c-odbap fin cuipim on ceipt feo: Cpevo moa veunfoad muto0 

DO pleacc feapos: Ho m-berd cpeaco olige n Eppione, osur 

tupmor vo-Tansyteac, peappuiste amoac asur o foclsa Leigte 

4p opto op on cypesap La? 

Scprobts n-Colur osup Leabop nao n-dimpipe n-Soolasg 

ap an oapoa Lo? 
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Acct Leabsp no n-dimpipe n-Epquon op on Lo eigin ful 

& cpocnuigesr on T-syplocpuimne o fFeact VeEeIfonsc, spur 

OpUIOTeSf\ Mopoopyps n-ozrofeompso? Arp mo fon fein verpim: 

So spoduigeann aproyws na focla vo mop spodurseann sut 

ceolthan no s-clappac, cnewo 1p oil Lib? Asur fresspooan 

uile: Seod, bidesd, bidesd. Agu vo bi mop pin. Arp 

cpiocnuges, ene no bulroiprde o opoglaoié: Seareann 

nese sip Tobapea aig wypipesd o Ceapic? Aéc niop cluincean 

son put. Cusvd on t-ayrocpuinne amac osup 61 moyoonre 

n-apropeompad Opurogte. 

Do thaip Oilliol anna botanarb aip Tobapts. Tot bt 

Bool ann cettpethao pion vo tg Blot fp. pr. 1bp0n, cprol- 

Luig Oilliol 50 Dun Sobepce, agur stnuig 50 pocpod cu- 

“pod veagcapuis furo ULLad, o15 slooié apocpuinne ULLod 

cum Dpmiterne. - 

Anoir v0 taplod snusip bim agur on ys Le na cerle 

anna tig, oubsipc Oilliol liompa: & Fetlmro, ain ball 

bed pyronrarde, maite, agur on, Saal, ain Dpuiteine ;s bud 

moit liom eirteacc vo foclaib o fewobir prop oop Loetid — 

Diopngaot Le cluarranc Ullad? Oop oa tappocc Leis me 

no focls vo cluar on pig, agur purde re prop 5on focal 

oi5, Leuppmuainesd, n-veir tamol matt, soubsaipic: Aco nd 

focla uo pon Leabsp angpona vo mo Ccluaip, seupo fropn- 

e1tineaig 00 mo ful. Thusig noc porb ppiopao Coéa1d nior 

Lorvope onn mo aigne, annor 50 cupifpinn mo tmionte foot 

Tpeopugsd mo ciall. Ato op eosna munad flor no frop- 

fone vo Lops5o0 vo cup Orlliol ceals ain Caipbje; pan- 

tuisre ait pig UllLovd, ssur 61 o Cnorde cinn ann D10SS 

TpIDSON Ej\p10n. 
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Mo voeunfoo Labpod no Apofeap Liomra mon prgne mre 

Leip o otapps, noc Loppoo mo feos anne n-oso10 50 0-T1 

n-orbipic ? Deipm. ip mod sathoin flop no ceric, occ n10 erle 

7oo publ ann. Asup sip cprocnugsd ‘vo’n ws 4 Caine, . 

voubsiyic mre: & ws m1 ToIZeann eagnsac feapns Le foclaib 

MS flopypione cid feapbsa frso? Furlnwg cura n& cpompip 

‘Le comgaipo cuma clan no calthoan séeile vo maplugad? 

Fressoip Oilliol: Supcugeann cohen yin mo rpropoore. 

Cid ror sup curpeasoop na cpompip mo roll ann seibaon 

froppins Oilliol 50 mart 50 por’ no nidce feo eugsécopa! 

dn meuo o pIgne m feroip Piso vo ypeaoilead, acc fesros 

bers Oilliol prubsailead coipcerm n-Cocard os5ur 5-Caipbre- 

Anoip o Feilmio Capo $§-Caipbpe mberi1m opt etre vom’ 

foclaib: & reroipn Leac vo Leg, focla or Leabsn no n- 

Aimpipe Oo Cuipeann naipe oaip Orlliol ap comap clomn no 

colon sgur 4 goimeann so fioptinlcess o Cporde? Mm tig 

Leip vo fuilons bert no b-pocal: Agur vo bpp Orlliol 

no mionns, noé vo mionu1g fe Vo Caipbpe- an pis. A Ferl- 

mio cpsobrcsoil agup coipbain mo wile con, acc othoin no 

foclo uo be1z1m opt no Lei5 froo vo fesresd F0 bpot! 

For 47 comhapn an ws ip may peo freasoip me: Anusip 

Lessreap pemobra n-Colur roip Lotharb Tapleac ann Saoles 

no n-otop, monums Taplac 50 pepobpord fe soc nid op 

foo o Loetead mart von pul asgup caitneac von cluair 

Bo cabsipporo molod asup miolean vo coé map flu, coth- 

neaptugsd on c-olé, op cionn wile roiptmonms re noc rem- 

obfaro focal byeugac sip oileogaib a Leaban! ©1 Feitmro 

Le soipm n-dqrootLath n-Epypione cumsesllesd on mionna 

ceuons. 
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De BMS pin mos fFronpurseann Ferlmro> ve’n pig : b-puit 

sonnd breugoé ann foclaib Ferlmro, coo fpeasspocao an 

mg? ip on pin oubsipt Oilliol: Suo e on ‘won seup o 

feannesy, op aca nope sip Orlliol oi5 fneaspod: if ve 

bs 50 b-puril no focls frop 50 Soimesoan o Cporde! Agur 

ap mre Leip: Tpot Leisporo Feilmro no focla oa fepiob- 

wg pe ann cluarranc Orlliol agup cloin ULLod oin Opuie- 

eine, sdmhurd 00 mozicop sp comdp osu ann clusrtant 

: cloin no colthon, ip map fin furgeod mop maitesd. Assur 

soubsipc Oilliol: 1p coin agur if ceapc so blorreannra 

coin peapb spana foot on c-olé o prsne me. 

Lo cpuimnce no n-ayrocpuinne ULLod Le no cele ain Dpu- 

iteine, Des on ws o15 prod: A apotharte agur 4 foopnclan 

ULLod m1 B-puil ceipce no cothpod 15 on ps Le pod onn bup 

cluartant, oi ota pos a5ur pitcain aint furo Epipion, cpeuo mo 

Lerépeay focla tpesco no n-olige o5ur Leabop no n-dimyipe ? 

Aspur brdesvoy Leigce. Arp cprocnugad an fescr, 5loordes- 

oon nd bulpoipide op oyro: Sesreann nesé oip Opuiteine 

ULLod a15 1apipesd o Ceapc? Deis Oilliol an prs ois 

poo: Cluincesp focla Feitmro an c-opoolloth og tapipesd 

Ceapt ann agord Oilliol moc Coéaid me n-Coco1d OlLath 

fools. Acoim contac! ideas mo cofoion Sour mo nosipe 

mapoon sp coma clan fa calthon. 

Anne noc mo stop mop Coad Le ceanso froppioneas, 

soubsipc le Fionn o thac: Abbaipn Le clan Ulloo: Sup 

bud Fin fiso, abbaipn Le yseib, pmonrarb, agur maitib noc 

b-puil poo mor mugso "no fin! Asgur vo Foi on pobastl 

amsé: So parbpuig Daal 5oc pootop on qos! Asup ping 

4n T-syrocpuinne 2 Seaplamho omoaé vo Orlliol. Ip an fin 
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custo Oilliol 50 Lobpod moc 5-Caipbpe osur aip slaced o 

vesrplamh ctreopugs 50 0-c1 cortaon coob Le’n cprdson, osu 

cup) fe e anne furdve ann, o15 pod: Surdeoo Labpod onn 

ait ys ann ULLod, moipeso onna capo vo Oilliol, muineso 

Leip o easna an cao piubsilporo Orlliol ann  coipcermeaé- 

ob o stop 5-Caipbpe. Cyicuss an c-sodop tle sleo osur 

mopgarica Lustgoipe, lap cluarconc focle Orilliol ws ULLod. 

Ap cyocnugsd cprolling an pluses 50 Oun Sobepce, osu 

ceileabapooop Feip a5ur comoypsd n-Cactyo arp Leipge ae 

un Sobverpce aif cean nsor Loetesd vo uile tMllad. Tap 

deir oon moro cyrollurg Oilliol 50 Teacmop Tabapes._ 

Annan certpethoo bosoloin ve pigoil Oilliol, fuoip Fe- 

imo bop as5ur 61 Sioplot pogargce onna ayvoollat. 

Aco pos ain furo ule Epyione. Usd baaloin so baal-— 

ain cigeann Orilliol 50 ULLo®. Ton vei son boolain veus, 

cuoiluig sup iompoosp maite osup tpesbsona on pobsail 50 

Pos cusipc apomgs cd ULLod athal cprall m-Dool nuop 

coiteann coipbe osup cobscc no colton. Ann pin oubsipc 

Oilliol ann cluarcont no n-Vsoinesd tapled 50 b-fuil 

cust on ps TVD an pugescca seapgesd caipbe no calihon, 

fespoo ‘veunfaoro mo apor ann Oun Soberice, capyppoo no 

pronparve, 5ur no maite, a5oam ann. ADHur com foos Hur 

ofan on ws ann ULLod ceilabpavap om moppeire Le ceol, 

ponncoib, reils isd, osup eilicéargopc, Le ronce asur 

peeulcaib no n-Aloroe. Dud mon on rpeip v0 bi org Orl- 

1ol ann escoib byesda, vo gserb pe Heall prgloorgs mop 

Theunmapcac. Map on cevons cup fe tceactoiude 50 Face 

ouicce Epprone o15 Lopgod asur o15 poslapuged ann. 0105, 

cineal con o5ur moopa bud b-peapp Le seinte. Apu bud 
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clirpce on nor o mevowrs o cum agup Lustuig o pit. 

Asur vo furde Labpod ann ait pis Le fronton, easna 

S5ur ceayic. Oi mopooprs n-aprofeompod vo-Ceacmon Tabar- 

to fuapgoilce 50 cpotathoal mle Loetib, ssup soc peacr 

asup cleacteath veunta, as5up cupmor o-Tanarteaé cormlion- 

TOO ONT poo no re basloimnesd veus vo pgoil Orilliol 

SPO"S. : 

Fuoin re bar onn Oun Sobepce, ssur 61 o Conn coigce 

onn Leipse cluaineré ciméroll upcuip cpancubsil usd on Dun. 

Canoosp & eupgcsoin, act niop can piso o Catpann vp 

otne on pip e fern. 

‘An 7. Leabap. an 6. Carbrort. 

Rigoail Siopna mac n-Oon ws Soaten Sip cean fice 

baslainesd usd 578 50 v-c1 558. R. C. 

dip bop Oilliol b1 oyrocpuinne n-Ullad sloaordce 50 

Opurteine; osu v0 %1 Lobpod mac 5-Caipbpe pogaigce 

annd pig. An. Toe cevonsd Cusbesoo; cuprdrde oeagtapu1s 

amsc furo Epon aig slooie no piste, no pyionrarde, no 

cinfip, no ollmhaona, ogur cpeabaona on pobasil vo ayropeoth- 

poo o-Teacmop Tabarito. 

Coth Lust sur vo furde on c-oyrocpuinne Le no cerle 

on cevo fesct, Deis on c-aproollath o15 pod: Avo cpId- 

oon Epyion follath. O’eing Feilmro ceanfeap Aoimes, 415. 

oro: Creuo ma pogotean Labapod pig ULLod anne aprons? 

Aét v’'eimgy Lobpod aig claonsd o Burddiop v0'n syrocpuinne = 

Th fesd o apoflaite panpoo. Lobpod ann Ullad. Ip an pin 
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oes Mupcopo pronpa Saolen aig pod: Cpewo ma pog- 

teap Siopnsa pig Hoaslen anna sapopig? Ap on ball cluin- 

Teop 5uta a5 Haim of apo: An mionna! Acc oubsipc 

Labpod for anna fespesd: Corteavoap nooi spur ceitpe fic- 

v0 basloinesd usd on Lo 4 tonesoop juste, ppionrarve, 

spur mote Epyion 50 pogepeap cean ve prronpard n-ER 

50 veo. Cid bud fe usd on oyrocpuinne feo pab beo on 

thot pin? ip mo bapomhalra 50 b-puil mionna cuingesllead 

an te mionuigesp. Cup an cop mop feo: ma ciocpard La 

roolarpac oubbponsé, nusip noc bud fru cean ve fliocc n- 

ER vo bert ‘anna apromg. Coo taplpod? prgoilparo prion- 

7s ibepn no lolop; sgur cooruige noc yugailparo 50 verti? 

Ain cmocnuged o Caint vo Lobpod, ves Mupcapo 

pmonrs Boslen spp sgup soubsipc: Cpevo mo rurdparo 

Siopna ws Hoolen om cprdoon Epypion? 

Anoir v0 tazlod so porb Siopna on pus cup spur 

ceitpe ficro baslainesd v’soip, ctpot Lobsip on pprionra 

Mupeapo, uime pin 61 on T-opocpuinne o15 fmigesd opur 

CUI SCH O15 Haipedso amsac Fo 4ypro. 

Ain feucpine v0, V'e11VS Sropns o15 pod: Foil 4 Coth- 

floite, tamé lolapn usd Foolasg op n-otop agur vo ¢clod 

re on colath feo agur vo pigoil sp o cionn map Epmion, 

atampo uso pliocc on c-lolan, froppurseann sup bud sor 

an t-lolap cy ceo m-baslainesd, ssur m b6-fuil Sropnsa 

for occ beuson tap certpe picro! 

Ato Teapmhac, Tene apgur signe na ose annom fo foil! 

Mo nad bB-puil neaé niop feapip Le pagoil, ni pacfao’ Sropna 

BO veapbts ann gard coipbaince no Lam. 

Asur vo b1 no ogloors amesrs no pptonraib, ogup 
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moitib, ai5 spesougsd o bora apgur comhlusdod o Latha 

45up aig mopgaipe o ololing spur o oppo. Agup oudbsovay: 

Dide0v Siopna veunsd o pit spur placed sfos sip cyrd- 

aon Epnpion! Map an cevons toméupesoap no osfip Siopnsa 

iyi & sualannais oamoé 50 Lispoil Oo sure Siopna op 

Arafat, agup leas on c-ayrcépompeap an Cipoon sip o Ccean, 

45up vespirs an prpbpoac ain o Sualannaid, ssup prubssling 

ain oir Leip esdon 50 0-t1 oopur nO n-sprofeompod. Agur 

“00 furde Siopns ai o Ty10s0n. Taper & flopicaoith Burd- — 

0p & tabaic vo'n c-azrocpuinne, Cusrdeooap amac osur 

bi mopoorps no n-apofeomhpsd opuroste, osu ceileabpooap 

on mopfeir 0-Ceacmop, s5up morpcomopoo no n-Cactpa ip 

‘or Tabapts. Anoip bud e ayproaigne Siopnsa no cpomfpip vo 

onopod 50 mopthop, osup no ollthana vo utholed anno ¢o- 

Mop, cuinpgus no cpompiy 6 S-comnwmve snn mein on pig 

oO fusip fe o fesn sor bread wo usd Daot Sift wpiputs- 

ect nd 5 cpompest. Comparpesoan Leip, mop on cevons: 

Drdead pmonpa ve plrocc tolap anna aprons 50 bpot. 

Asup bi ciunpod aca oul topc usd beul 50 mbeul puro an 

colo aig pod: tp e toil Baal 50 curppean oip bun cigte 

soaingainte 00 epbpogantib Bool vo bert aco mop pun- 

feompods agup ouns v-caipse apup oit slocca coipbersica. 

bud e popmian Siopns no Leit10e 00 cup pus. 

Anusip v0 pigoil Labpod oft boalaine fusaip Sioplot 

bay, os5ur bi Min pogaigce aproollamh UllLsd anna n-orc, 

Dwd mop an sean vo bi org clon no calthan sip Lodpor, 

Oi bud foscatmhal prtcantac ULLod onn o Loetib. lop q§- 

ailesd son boslain veusg fusip pe bar s5ur bi Ayrofean 4 

eapbpoton posaigce anno prs fon UlLLod. Anuaip vo pF- 
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ail ibe certpe veus osu fice baalain onn Mumain v’eus 

Te, s5ur ‘61 Noro a. thac pogaisce anno atc. 

Annpnsd Loetib peo tansavap crompip ULLod, anoip cean: 

s5ur sip cean eile sca sig Surde focal beil of ipiol vo. 

clusip Apofeap. Acc mop cortnmg Aprofeap oa sSlear. 

Asur of comop Min Lobpovap ve’n syrocerm agup mop- 

theap v0 61 a5 props sip cpompespob Saolen, acc on 

Tot feo mop Labpoosp ve cpompeaparb Ullad. Top veip 

bar Aprofean oi mi yugoril re acc re bosalaine, nusip pos- 

atesp Dlot moc Lobpad, tonnpurdesoap, b1 on ys for os 

S5ur Mop filoppuisesoap o cloonta; mop on cewonea ann. 

Mumain, veus Noro lon pigoil curg baolaine, asur 61 Ro- 

1eapoc mac Roan vespbpotpe iIbep pogsigce anna pug, ve 

Sms pin cpot cpus on c--sprocpuinne le no Ceile ann 

apofeompsd vo0-Tescmoyp Tabapits, re im fon nso1 nmso 

baolain veug ve prgoilce Sropnsa. Arp on ceuo fescc v’eip— 

15 Siopns asur oubsipc: A complaite Eppion tangeoop on 

T-aprocnomfesp osu 10mM0s oe cpompfespob oasam a15 pode 

dco Dool op cionn wile, acta no crompi o fepbrogainige,. 

cuinguigeann piso o puns oi on coloth. Do Laban Daal. 

00 Nd Noor cpompespoib usd ‘nN vo-cur O15 pod: Mop ps 

ailimps on coloth an c-wipse s5ur 4n T-A00AII ir mop fin 

pigarleocad cinn no Sool no cinrd vaomesd fuaim? Lab- 

pocad Dool vo no cpompeapord. 

Asup uplabpoced no cpompip vo'n pobsl. Noe b-puilmpa 

Ouetim? Agur sip coir pin oubsipic on c-aprocpompesp: © 17 

Le Dool lroparil asup cpancuip comopta o then. Agup mop 

ato Nd Naor vlige vO na noor cpompesparb usd Dost aip 

tur, wime fin if praccansc f50 o1antholpoo na cpompip wile 
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volige o beipfeap vooine aip an coloth, op on ovdboy pin, 

cpevo mo furdeann noor cpompip usd 506 cintd ve’n Saal 

ann Epon? Ann apopeothped o-Teacmon Tabarios, Le corh- 

aiile vo tabsipic agup le puartoisesd Latha? Arp an cere 

yeo venus 50 tapurg Dloc prs tUllod, asup oubsinc: A 

piste apur syroflaite asur 4 poorpclan, 

Eppione mo bud fiopn focla nayrocpompean mop uplo- 

Bory ps Siopns ouinn ota na cpompip cipnaide spur cprste 

no colthan ssup mi b-puil no yste, ponyparde, asur maite, 

no colthon occ pepbsomantige vo nd cromreapoib? so ve- 

opbca ni froppuigim cao e bup Bapathalpa, act sip, mo fon 

fein veipeann: 1 Dlot mac Labpad mic 5-Caipbpe, mic 

Coéa1d Ollath Fools usd liocc n-ER mic an Solam, o 

purmesp onns pH sip cartoop yugeacca n-ULLod pogaisce 

Oo} TUPMoT 0-Tanoytedsé Le pmonraib, asur moitib, ULLod 

& Lotop clon no calthon. ip cpus e. Ma'p fiop v00’n 

ayocjompeap bud cop com cigescc prop usd cartoon p1E- 

eacta aig tcabaipc e 00 na pepbpogancib slicits Boot? 

Oop Gean noc b-puil focla fepiobca sip cheaco olige 

n-Epyione o15 pod: No Leig cpompeap sptesé ann ayrofeorh- 

poo o-Teacmoyn Tabopta 50 bot? Fyearrolovip ain nao 

ceincib, oasur fepobscip prop Am osur Tot, o pronto 

S5ur 4 paits, 50 florpuiseann ‘osoine tTevoesd nd n-dAimrpipie. 

Mo pousbreay focla ar uct theaco no n-olige, Le uppfocla 

700 CUI, Onn & AIT, If pIscransc so-m-be1d on c-odbasp. 45- 

up sobopn mat, coipbaingte 1p puactansé 50 n-veiptesp 

cpeuo e€ on Fav. 

Mo Lobpocod opomg? Assur bin syrocpuinne o15 furp- 

eoc sip Fpessoip opropig; acc b1 cean Siopnsa cloonsd aip 
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toob on ctyidson, op Ttanic pusn sup pothcooleth sip. 

Custd Oilliola moc Aongaipe mio Stopna Spur peoppwis 

50 ciuna ppolbpac op cronn o atop thop, aéc bi Topman 

coir Orlliole aig ousapacc- opong Cot Lust sup filing 

Oilliole 50 0-c1 o ait fein, ves Dlot qug Ullad amp, 

ogup oubsipc: Cphewo mo fanann na focla sip tesco na 

n-olige mop aca? Agur fFresspooap on oyrocpuimne athal. 

Hurt sonpip: Sead, bidesd, brdesd. Agur vo b1 map pin. 

Oi na reprobca Lergce an ceuo La oan tupmor, agup cusrd 

On sprocpuinne samoc, sur br mopoorips No sApofeompao 

opurogce. Cetleabpoosp moypfeir o-Teacmop, a5up moyicotho- 

poo na n-Coccpo ap Lior Tabapta. dip an Lo e1sionais 

oe’'n feacc 61 theaco volige n-Epyon Leigte ap ayo, a5up 

dif cpiocnugad, vo aproglacrd no dbulpoiprde: Sespeann 

neac sf Tabata M15 ypipead o Ceapic? Crd cyescc niop. 

Freapoip sonnesc. Cus1d > an T-oprocpuinne omoé assur bt 

mopooppo Nd sayvofeompood ‘Opul05TEe. 

Anoip vo taplod annr na Loetib reo sun v'eusg Siopna. 

top veip pigailead Ayropis fice baoloine, crd 50 paib Srope 

no ceuo opur re baslaine so slan cpot a baip, nrdeippin 

comnsaipooap na crompip sup Busil Daol Siopna te Parogne. 

euso, ve bs nop comlionms re o sesllca vo no cpom- 

fesporb. 

Forcean on ceuo poled. 
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THE PREFACE. 

I have edited this history to bring to mind the esteem and 

honor due my race: The Gaal Scioth Iber, the mighty child- 

ren of Er, who from of old have borne unconquered arms! 

As THE Poet SalITH: 

God shield you, champions of the Gael, 

Never may your foes prevail; 

Never were ye known to yield, 

Basely in the embattled field. 

Generous youths, in glittering arms, 

Rouse at glory’s shrill alarms; 

Fight for your green native hills! 

* * * * * 

And to enkindle patriotic devotion and an enduring love 

for the land of their Forefathers, in the hearts of our kindred, 

though they be distantly scattered as exiles from the Land of 

Erin. 

JOHN J. O’CARROLL. 

CHICAGO, 1903. 



The First Book and the First Chapter, 

of the 

=== HISTORY OF ERIN 

Treating of the Valiant Men of Fodla and Danba. 

Bartalman was the first ruler of the tribes of wooded Fodiz2, he 

is also named Partalman. . 

According to some authors Bartalman and his hosts, came to 
the land of Fodla, A. M. 1969. $ ; 

Others, however, place the date of his landing A C. 1769. In 

those days it is related: That the Island was in the possession of 
a copper-colored race of savages, a tribe of the Turanians, wild and 

exceedingly fierce. 

Bartalman was therefore the first prince of the Celtic race who 
trod the soil of Fodla. He crossed the ocean from Ceiltag, that is 

from the southwest of Europe, for that portion of Europe was in 

the possession of the Celts at that time. 
Bartalman found a fair entrance and ship-harbor near a Head- 

land covered with stately oaks. 

Upon this promontory he built a citadel, and founded a walled 

town. He called the place: Binn-na-dair, on account of the oak 
forest which crowned its brow. 

In after times the place was called: Benedar, and the hill of 
Howth, near the present city of Dublin. These are the four sons 
of Bartalman: Lir the first born, Orba, Fearan, and Feargna. Each 

son founded for himself a city along the sea coast, and became a 
ruler over it, and over as many of the population as chose to toHOW 
him from the older settlement. 
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The copper-colored savages issued from their forest coverts, 

warring constantly with them, they skulked along the forest mar- 
gin, and any person they surprised, without regard to sex or age, 

- they tortured and put to death without mercy. 

On a certain day when Bartalman made a sortie on them, to 

drive them back, he was mortally wounded in the fray. His fol- 
lowers buried him at the foot of Binnadair. 

During the course of three hundred years, the new colony had 
no abler ruler, nor more magnificent prince than Bartalman. After 
his demise his people dwelt in the Island about three hundred years, 
indeed until pestilence and misfortune, together with the wars of 
the savages, swept every vestige of them from the land of Fodla. 

THE SECOND CHAPTER, FIRST BOOK. NEBOG, A NEW 
RULER, A. C. 1469. 

Nebog heard in Ceiltag the ruin that befell his kindred in’ the 
Island Elga. Thereupon he fitted out a fleet of thirty-four ships, 

carrying a force of one thousand and twenty armed warriors. be- 
sides his queen Maca, and his four sons: Starn, larbaneal, Annin, 

and Phyrrus. They landed on the north of the Island. They 
fought a pitched battle with the emboldened savages, and by des- 
perate valor, and superior discipline, gained the victory. When they 
had retained possession of the land for twelve years, queen Maca 

died, they buried her on a certain highland, which is called Ard- 
maca (Armagh) to this day in her honor. Again war broke out, 

- and the copper hued savages fought fiercely, but Nebog and his 
forces routed them ina first battle fought at the foot of mount 

Blaoime. A second battle at Rosfraocan in the west was fought. 

where Gan and Ganan, the principal chiefs of the savages, fell by 
the hand of Nebog. In the third encounter, Nebog suffered a re- 
verse, for Starn, his oldést son, was slain. In the fourth battle on 

Murbuilg Nebog’s forces were nearly annihilated, and Ard, his 

youngest son, and Joban the son of Starn, were slain, and Nebog 

himself mortally wounded. After the disaster, the remnant under 

‘the leadership of Jobat returned to Airmuirce (Armorica). } 
In the lapse of time the fir-builg (called firgneath by the Gaal) 
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came from Bruitan. They numbered about five thousand and were 

under the command of five chieftains: Ruidruide, Gan, Ganan, Sean- 
gean, and Slaigne. Slaigne was seated king of the Island. They 
held the sway of the country for eighty years under the governance 
of nine kings: Slaigne, Ruidruide, Gan, Ganan, Seangean, Fiaca, 
-Ronall, Fiobgein, and Eoga. In the days of the reign of Eoga, it 
transpired that the Thuatha Danaan, came from Armorica under 
-Nuagad. On the field of Magtura, near Lough Masg they met in 

battle, the Firbuilgs under Eoga and the Danaan forces mar- | 

shalled by Nuagad. The battle raged in doubtful turn, until the 
fall of eventide when Eoga fell, whereupon the Firbuilgs turned 
and fled. In the battle Nuagad lost his hand, he commanded his 
chief artisans to forge him one of silyer, which he wore. On this 
account he was surnamed Nuagad Airgeadlam, Nuagad the silver- 

handed. The Danaan not only defeated the Firbuilgs, but what 
was worse, reduced them to the condition of wretched slaves. The 

Danaan held sway over the Island for sixty years, under seven kings: 

Nuagad Airgeadlam, Lugad Lamfada, son of Cian, the son of 
Cainte surnamed the “Ilodanac,” because of his proficiency in every 
strategy and knowledge. He united the Danaan and combined into 

drilled companies even the firneath who rather than be subject to 
the Danaan fled to the deep forests, and the wild deserts, and the 

heath-covered mountains, and because at his command they came 

to him from forest, mountain and fastness, strenuous men in battle 

and warfare, they styled him chief of the “Marcra Side,” i. e., of the 
knights of the hill. In the battle of Mag Turead of the sea giants 

(pirates), Lugad broke the power and supremacy of the Sea-gianfs, 
and liberated the Danaan from their tax and tribute forever! After 
this he became king over the Danaan. It was this Lugad who estab- 
lished the funeral-games of Tailtean to honor his mother, Tailte, 
and because they were celebrated on the first day of the month of 
August. The first day of the month August even to our own times. 
is called the: “La-Lugad-Nasa,” the “day of Lugad’s games.” Lua- 
gad Lamfada, Dagad, Delbiot, Fiaga, Breas, and the three sons of 

Cearmada together: Eathur, Teathur, and Ceathur, for a period 

of twenty-three years, each in turn reigned his year. 

The three brothers married three sisters, Eathur married Beanba, 

Teathur, Fodla, and Ceathur, Eire. Eathur worshipped his gods 
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in the sylvan glades and was surnamed MacCoill; Teathur paid 
homage to the plow, and was surnamed MacCeuct ; Seathur adored 

the sun and was called MacGreine. 

The knowledge and fame of these events, have been handed 
down to us solely by tradition, or as is said from mouth to ear; 

for there was no knowledge of the art of writing in that remote 
age. These are the names which the happy Island bore at different 
periods: Fodia, Innis Elca, Innis Fail, Danba or Banba, Eire, 

Errion, ‘Ibernia. as 
We have now arrived at the period in the Island’s history when 

a new people became dominant, introducing letters and the art of 
writing. Amongst them there was a caste titled, “Ollams,’”’ whose 

office it was to chronicle accurately public events as they transpired 

Herewith are given the names of the ancestors of the mighty 

race of Er: Ardfear, who came a fugitive from Seanatar (Sennar) 

to Ermioniat (Armenia), he was called Naoi (Noe), the protoparent_ 

of the Naoimadeis (Nomads), he was likewise called Er. Macer, 
the son of Er, called Japhet. Og, who conquered Magog, called 
Erogulis. Jaban, who colonized Greece, Ogageis, the father of the 
Ogagites, Dorca, Glas, File, Daire, Cealgac, Calma, Ronard, Eolus, 

the king of Gaalag, a famous scholar, it was he who wrote the book 
of Chronicles of Gaalag. Don, Lugad, Ceanmor, Ceanard, Marcac, 

Cuir, Aod, Iber, Maoil, Ibermaoil, Marcac the son of Ibermaoil, 

Noid, Og the son of Marcac, Ardfear, Bille the son of Engsac, and 

Eocaid, this was the ruler whom Sruamac defeated. According to 

some authorities this Sruamac is identical with Sesac or Sesostris, 

son of Ammon, ruler of Egypt, while others claim Sesac to be iden- 
tical with Melcart, king of the Fenians of Phoenicia. 

The five sons of Eocaid survived the national disaster: Marcac, 

Iolar, Daire, Blat, and Colba, they were swept from the field by the 

retreating hosts. After the havoc wrought by Sruamac, the prince 
Ith arose in the midst of the assembled survivers, and addressed 

them: O Gaal Scioth Iber awake! What matters it to me if the 
waters of abyss and the great pit are terrible? Is destruction by 

water, air or earth, or even by fire itself as terrifying to the Gaal 
Scioth of Iber as the gyves of slavery? Baal himself can destroy 
but once? And so ends the pain of body and mind, the spirit is 
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free. But the body of the captive enslaved languishes continually, 
the soul becomes oppressed with the shrivelled body. As the bow 
that is constantly strung loses its power so with the spirit that 
submits to slavery ?. 

I have frequently sailed my ship across the world of waters to 

Bruitan. On one occasion after adjusting a controversy of the 
Gaal, when returning to Gaalag my ship was driven from her course: 
to the westward by the force of current and tempest, we scudded 
before the gale until we came to a wooded country, a land of rugged 

aspect. We were but a small band, nevertheless the natives fled at 

our approach, we drank the sweet waters of the land! Ith will 

again sail thither and return in season to pilot che way to all who 

prefer danger to bondage. As for Ith, if he lives at all he desires 
to live free! The import of Ith’s discourse seemed good to both 

chiefs and Gaal. They made ready three staunch ships of single- 
tier oars, and picked up a hundred and twenty valiant men who had 

not yet entered wedlock. As the wind arose they set sail steering 

westward, following the going of Baal. The misfortunes and 
afflictions of the Gaal increased daily, Famine and Pestilence were 
on foot, Misery brooded over Gaalag, the hill of counsel was lonely, 
the Asti without the holy fire. Only the priests remain in the 
Raths which guard the highways of the land, the rest are busily 
employed, that all things may be ready against the return of Ith. 
They work in relays at ship-building for the fleet, from the first 
light until darkness falls, the hum of industry ceases not. Marcac 
and the chieftains have their tents pitched around Astiereis. Lo? 
the beacon light burns day and night on Breocean of Gaalag to 

guide Ith and his companions on their homeward course. Now 

when Baal was in the first division of his house Tionnscnadé 
(March), the coast-watch saw a ship making toward land. All 
Gaalag came down to the port to behold the prince returning. As 
the ship drew within the harbor, the allhail of the Gaal resounded 
through the air. When they cast anchor, Lugad the son of Ith, 
stood in the presence of Marcac, and I Ordac, the Ardollam, stood 

by; Marcac inquired. Why do not I behold Ith? Has he remained: 
behind? How fares it with Ith? Lugad placed his hand on his 

bosom, and lowering his eyes sadly, pointed to the ship, saying im 

answer to Marcac: Ith is no more, my father that was, lies in the 

-~ 
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ship rotting!) When the sorrowful news was heard, a cry .went 

up from the Gaal that pierced the sky, the body of Ith was carried 
ashore, a circle of fires kindled and a guard set. In the morning 

they bore the body to the Carn, and I Ordac intoned the death. 
chant, and the women and maidens took up the refrain, after that 

Cier, the son of Eocaid, surnamed the Gollam, raised the battle song 

over the prince. 

As soon as they had rolled the stone against the door of the 
house of darkness (sepulchre), Marcac unsheathed his sword, and 

holding it aloft swore by the spirit of Baal, and the chieftains like- 
wise, and the Gaal lifting up their hands swore by Baal, and the 

matrons and the maidens lifting up their hands swore by Re 
(Moon), and Tarsnasc (Hosts of Heaven), that they would go to 
the land where Ith was wounded, and avenge his death. On the 
day stibsequent to the burial, Marcac prepared the death feast, and 

invited the nobles and chieftains to hear the story of Ith. 

After they had partaken of the banquet, Lugad sat on an ele- 

vated rostrum near the king. Marcac thus addressed him: If it 
pleaseth Lugad, we would listen to the story of Ith? Then Lugad 
arose and in a clear voice spoke as follows: When Ith beheld the 

sorrows that befell Gaalag, he preferred danger to tribute, death 
to slavery, he sailed to a strange land to discover a new abode for 

the Gaal, where they might dwell without hearing the voice of a 
master. We sailed westerly, we sighted Britain, and avoided Scaoil- 
ead and Cosantiridir (Cassitiridae). On the eighth day out from 
Dunmianac, we hailed the land we sought, we coasted along it for 

four days and four nights, until the waters of a river offered a 
favorable harbor. Ith divided his force into three parts, one he 

‘Stationed to guard the ships, the other two to accompany him into 
the interior. Two races inhabit the land, we discovered the more 

mumerous race was vanquished and held in servitude by the lesser; 
but the victors are hated by the vanquished. They rejoiced at our 
advent for they drag out an existence in cruel bondage. Ith in- 
quired for the chief-of the country, after two days had elapsed 
messengers came to guide us to his presence. Ith called a council 
of the captains of his bands. Some of them proposed: Why 
should we march further into the interior, have we not seen enough? 
Let us return home, and come in force and conquer this land. 
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But to this counsel Ith objected: By no means, the natives would 
then interpret our action as fear. Let Gol remain here to guard 
the ships with one-third of the force and should our expedition 
prove unfortunate let him return with haste to Gaalag and relate 
to Marcac this commission from Ith: O Marcac, conduct hither 

the children of Iber, here pitch the tents of the Gaal. Gol sought 
‘earnestly to accompany us on the march but without avail. 

The first day we marched with great circumspection, passing the 
night under armed watch. The following morning Ith commanded 

the guides into his presence and said: We will proceed no further, 
‘but will await your ruler here another day if he desires to see us. 

‘When half the second day was spent, we saw a multitude advancing, 

-as they approached we discerned that they held huge bludgeons 
‘in their hands; but they had neither cran-tubal (sling), bow nor 

quiver, nor the sharp lances of battle. They were tall, large-limbed, 

fair-complectioned men. Although it was a large, forbidding host, 
nevertheless we closed up to them. They often repeated, “Danbaa, 
and Danaan,” and beat their servants in our presence, calling them 

“Cloden.” 
Without delay we observed, that they began to throw com- 

“panies to our rear, as if to cut off our return to the ships. 
Then Ith gave order: Keep your rear passage open at all haz- 

ard, for we are but few. 

The encounter began by the natives giving a wild shout, and 
hurling large stones at us with much force, thereupon we bent 
the bow and swung the crantubal. Thus was our little company of 

‘Gaal hard pressed for three days, though by discipline and superior- 
ity of arms we held them at bay until Gol with the third division all 
‘but nine whom he left as guards for the ships, came with reinforce- 
ments, clearing the way for an orderly retreat. During the three 
terrible days, every Gaal fought like a hero, or if perchance he fell, 
died with his face to the enemy. My father, Ith, was mortally 
wounded but he did not expire on the field, we bore him off to the 

ships. I Lugad did not ascend my own ship, but remained with my 
father, a short time before his death he called me and said: Mar- 

ac may with safety conduct the Gaal to this land of forests: The 
serfs will aid him in the conquest. Do not prolong a second day 

of the Gaal Scioth Iber’s sorrow in Gaalag Such was the last 
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words of Ith the famous, the son of Bille, the brother of Eocaid, 

who was surnamed Gollam. 
Now the day that Baal crossed the threshold of Baalteine (May) 

all preparations were completed, and the children of the Gaal 
Scioth Iber, Naoimadeis, and Ogageis, the remnant surviving the 
invasion of Sruamac, were aboard, ready to weigh anchor, and 
leave Gaalag (Iberiat or Spain) after a sojourn of four hundred 

and eighty-four years in that land. Baal favored until we hove 
in sight of the desired land. Then a tempest blew and scattered 

the fleet in all directions. Twelve ships were wrecked. That day 

Colba and his crew went down at the mouth of the river of the 
land (Ionbior Colba). Cier and his crew foundered at Benntirriom 

an domain. The remainder of the fleet landed with Marcac, 

Iolar, and Blath, the sons of Gollam the hero, and with Lugad, 
the son of Ith. 

Er, the son of Cier, was saved, for he had remained with the 

sons of Marcac, his playmates, in Gaalag. 
After the landing, Marcac issued command: We will each 

leave three armed men, and all the women and children in the 

ships, while we take up the march to avenge the blood of Ith 
and subdue the country. They had spread the cloth to see to 

whose lot it would fall to remain with the ships, when both men 

and women cried out as with one voice: Leave none behind, let 

all die together or together share the glory of avenging the blood 

of Ith. The Gaal then armed; the forces were ordered for bat- 

tle, the men of the land also gathered together, they were far 
more numerous than the Gaal, perchance twenty to one. The 
engagement had not lasted long when company after company 

of the “Cloden” began to desert to us. Forthwith the masters fled 

from the thick of the fight. The following day the conflict was 

renewed, the men of the land were defeated. Their bludgeons did 
not prevail, even the serfs when armed with our superior weapons, 

wounded them sorely. 
On the third day the chieftain of the land sent an embassy to. 

Marcac, having their bludgeons slung to their backs, and their 

arms crossed on their breasts in sign of peace. 

Now it so happened that eight years previously a ship man- 
ned by the Gaal, in coming from Britain, was wrecked on the 
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breakers of this coast. They had become conversant with the 
language of the Danaan. The Danaan sent them to Marcac 
with the embassy as interpreters. 

After attesting their joy at seeing their kindred, they ‘bie 
now in the tongue of the Gaal, now in the tongue of the Danaan. 

Thus was a treaty made and ratified between the chiefs of [ber 

and the Danaan. 

The Danaan added: You have indeed wrested the victory from 

us owing to the treachery of the Cloden. The Danaan will not 
therefore submit to your rule, nor give tribute. We will cross 

to the far side of the Seanaman (Shannon) and we will dwell 
there between it and the great sea in the land of Ultonnmact 

(plain of mighty waves). We will not trespass on your side, nor 
you on our side of the river. Furthermore as the Cloden is on 
your hands do with them as you will, but remember if you show 

them kindness, or place trust in them they will betray it. 
On that day the second day of the entrance of Baal into his Di- 

vision Sgith (June 2) the covenant was ratified. 
The Danaan raised a great stone where the treaty was struck, 

while I Ordac, the Ardollam, inscribed the words of the covenant 

in the Chronicles of the Gaal, as a perpetual memory of the trans- 
action. 

Then Marcac said: Let this place be called: Magmortiomna 

(Field-of-the-great-testament), and all the assembly answered: Yea. 

Peace ensued. 

The Danaan set out for the territory allotted him by the 

treaty, the Firgneath remain with the Gaal. Marcac has pitched 

his tents on Magmortiomna, and the tents of all Iber are arranged 
in proximity, for Marcac said: It behooves us to remain en- 

camped until the Danaan shall have crossed the river to provide 
against possible treachery. 

The Firgneath render us acceptable service, the Gaal also 

who shipwrecked on the coast in the days. of Eocaid Gollam, abide 

with us. 

They relate of Cloden that is the Cegaal Firgneath (aborig- 

ines), that they were created from the elements of the soil. That 

the Danaan came from Armorica, vanquished the Firgneath and 
reduced them to servitude. That neither of the races had heard 
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of Baal. After an encampment of three months on Magmor- 
tiomna, Marcac summoned the chieftains of the Gaal Scioth Iber 
to a council in the presence of the assembled Gaal, he arose in 

their midst and said: O chiefs, the land is accessible to the foot 

of the children of Iber, what if we should make a tour of inspec- 
tion? No one knoweth its boundary? How shall we proceed? — 
Perchance the Danaan might revolt? Shall we spread out, or 

“remain massed in force, what is your will? Our fighting force is 
-small, decimated by the destruction of Baal. For in truth, 

Sruamac, the drought, the pestilence, and famine, were but his 
instruments, hence our phalanx is short-numbered. Colba lies 

tombless under the waves. Cier cannot hear any more the voice 

of Marcac—alas, the pity of it! ier lieth under his Carn, his 

death-cry chanted, and his battle-song sung, and Marcac cried 

‘bitterly, and the assembled host lifting up their voice wept. 

After a short interval Marcac proposed: What if Blath should 
speak? 

Blath answered: What if we march massed together? Then 
Marcac asked what saith Iolar? Iolar answered: What if the 
“Gaal be divided into three columns, the first column,to march 

-within trumpet call of the second, and the second to march 

within trumpet call of the third, all. to march in line at the same 

rate of progress? Now on the threshold of Tirim, that is first 
day of October, Marcac at the head of his column took up the 
march to the North. To the right of Marcac, Blath marched his 
column, and to the right of Blath, Iolar marched his detachment. 

‘The Ollams, bards, cromfears (priests) and poets, were divided 

amongst the chieftains, but the women and children marched 
with the tribe to which they belonged, and the Firgneath pointed 
out the highways and byways, and the trails through the land. 

Now Er, the son of Cier, marched alongside Marcac, hold- 
ing his hand; indeed, the hero shortened his strides to correspond 
to the steps of the stripling. As we marched we came upon the 
waters of an unfordable river, where the construction corps and 

the carpenters made a pontoon bridge, for Marcac had burned 
_ the ships in which he had voyaged from Gaalag. After we crossed 
the bridge of boats, he continued the march, until we saw the 

peak of a mountain which is the extremity of the world, thence 
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we deflected our course, and descended to the plain, and marched 

until we came to the place where the mighty warrior Cier was 
drowned. 

Marcac desired to visit the Carn, where lay the beloved brother 

of his heart. 
As we marched through the land we found some Gaal of the 

stock of Iber, we heard them frequently speaking the language 

of the Gaal, still they had no knowledge of Iber nor Dunmianac, 
they freely proffered us provision from their produce. We stood 
on the shore only a short distance from the Carn of Cier, yet 

Marcac could not cross on account of the roughness of the waves, 
but with uplifted eyes and outstretched hands he besought: May 

the spirit of Cier be immortal! Henceforth we will call this river 
“Tber,” in memory of the hero, the son of Iber, the glory of the 

tace! When we returned to our brethren they too wished to 

behold the tomb of Cier, but Marcac forbade it. 

We proceeded on the march until we touched the waters of 
the Seanaman (Shannon) beyond which stretches away the land of 
the Danaan. Keeping the Seanaman on our left.we marched 
until we reached the source of that stream. Thence we pro- 

ceeded westward until we stood above the waters of the great 
deep. What we heard was true: That the great waves of the sea 
break on the strand not far distant from the source of the Seana- 
man. We journeyed northward keeping the ocean to our left- 
hand, until we again confronted the world of water. Following 
the margin of the land until we again came to the end, we turned 
to the south, and marched, until on the threshold of Baalteine 

(May), the whole force entered the plains of Magmortiomna, as 

was appointed before the enterprise was begun. Now we were 
certain: That the waters of the ocean surround the land, that 

it is an island. 

After their fatiguing journey the Gaal rested nine days. Mar- 
cac then convoked an assembly, and standing in their midst ad- 

_ dressed them: When the Gaal migrated from Iber to a strange 
land, did they not give names to houses, hills, plains, rivers, yea 

_ €ven to the waves of the sea, in order to remind them of the 

name of Er forever? What if this land standing apart be called: 
_ “ER-RION” (portion of Er)? We are, and will be, the Gaal 

_ Scioth Iber, Naoimadeis, Ogageis for ever! 
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This territory is too extensive for a single ruler. The nobles. 
elected me king in Gaalag, but Errion is not Gaalag? What saith 
the princes and chiefs in these public concerns? If not prepared’ 
to deliver an opinion, what if we defer the question nine days, 
and at the expiration of that time hold another assembly? It was 

so agreed. 
At this time the priests also came together, and elected Blath,. 

the son of Gollam Ardcromfear to replace Fionar who remained 

in Gaalag because he was sick and broken with age. 
After the nine days had elapsed, the assembly met, and Iber 

(Marcac) addressed them: As was said, the land is extensive, the: 

Gaal required six months to march around their portion of it. 

What eye can see, what voice can be heard, what hand reach 

so far? Three descendants of the hero survive, what saith the 

chiefs? Now Blath presided on the mount as Ardcromfear, [ber 

was as gentle as the summer zephyr, the princes all were silent. 

After a while Blath arose and said: Three of the race survive, let 

the land be divided between Iber and Iolar. It is my part, and 
my glory, that I am one of the race, but my portion will be Baal! 

When Blath had finished speaking the chiefs struck their 

shields, and the surrounding Gaal raised a great shout, calling 
the name of Cier. After a little Aongais (Aeneas), a chief of the 

Gaal said: Is Cier so soon forgotten? Cier lieth under his carn 
but his spirit lives. Going to the side of Iber, where little Er — 
stood, he took the boy’s hand and said: The spirit of Cier still 
lives in his son? 

Will the land be portioned and the child of Cier despoiled of 
the share which would have belonged to his father? 

When Aongais finished the Gaal shouted, invoking the spirit: 

of Cier on his son. 

Blath replied to this address by stating: That he had given 

his opinion in the manner he had, because it was well known to 

the nobles and the Gaal that Er was not of the proper age to: 

rule? To wkich Aongias made answer: | When Enar, the father 
of Eolus, the wise, was an orphan, and the only survivor of the 
race, nine chiefs of the Gaal, acted regents for twenty years 

and four. Connot the portion of Er in Errion be so governed, dur-- 
ing the thirteen years of his minority? Then the Gaal called. 
loudly for Iber to protect the orphan boy. - 
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Iber therefore arose and proposed: What if the territory be 

- divided into three kingdoms, and by the cast of the die Er, the 
son of Cier, and Iolar and Iber will assume their allotted por- 
‘tions? But all the assembly answered: Not so, let Iber choose 

his kingdom first. But Iber dissented, saying: Spread the cloth 

for the cast, for Iber will accept only by his lot like the others. 

So the land of Errion was parcelled into three kingdoms. Deas, 
_ the south kingdom, fell to Iber, the most southern province of 
‘which was assigned to Lugad, the son of Ith, the first bard of 
Erin, who pitched his tents (i. e., made a settlement), looking out 

on the great sea. The north boundary of Iber’s kingdom formed 
the southern terminus of lIolar’s. Er’s kingdom stretched 
from the north of Iolar’s to the extremity of the island, 

and the Cegaal Firgneath occupied a reservation between the 
Kingdom of Er and the territory of the Danaan. Nine chief- 
tains of the Gaal reigned for Er, until he should attain his ma- 
jority. Blath held the office of Ardcromfear (high-priest). Their 

portions were also assigned to the chieftains, Ollams, Cromfears, 

poets, bards, and to all the Gaal. Up to the present, however, no 

one had leisure to listen to the prelections of the Ollams. 

After the lapse of a year a contention arose between Iber and 

Iolar regarding territorial boundaries, but Iber related to me, 

‘Ordac, the Ardollam, that Blath was the real cause of the dis- 

turbance. 

Now for the first time the Gaal unsheathed the sword in inter- 
necine strife, and alas! Iber fell by the hand of Iolar. 

They constructed Iber’s Carn on the spot where he fell. After 
they had chanted the death-cry, and sting the battle song, Lugad 
said: Let this mound be called Ce-iosiol (Cashel) forever! 

Note :—I will write down here the “Eugcaoin” (death-cry), or 
elegy, which Lugad, the son of Ith, composed, and sang over his 
wife, Fial: 

Suideam sonn for san tract 

Ainbteac fuact, 

Criot for mo ded admal eact 

Eact dom ruact. 
Ais neidim duib ad bat bean, 

Brogais blath. . 
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Fial a ainm fris mad neam; 

As Baal glan. 

Adbal ecc ecc dom ruact, 

Cruad rom claid. 
Noct a fir ar ro sil, 

Siu ro suide. 

After the battle in which Iber met his death, I Ordac, the 

Ardollam, did not return to Deas, but set out for the kingdom of 

Er, the son of Cier. I carried with me the writings of Eolus, 

and the Chronicles of the Gaal, which Marcac entrusted into my 

hands and keeping before our migration from Gaalag, for the 
successive kings had preserved these writings from the days of 

Ardfear, or Naoi, the protoparent of the race. 

FIRST BOOK, AND FOURTH CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF IOLAR AS ERMION FOR THIRTEEN 

YEARS, ACCORDING TO OUR COMPUTATION, FROM. 

B. C.. 1004 TO ggl. 

Iber was slain the year B. C. 1004. They buried him in the 

land Ceiosiol where stands a mighty Carn to his memory. Er is 
yet a youth and none of the sons of Iber have reached the proper 
age to rule; on this presumption Iolar began to rule over Deas, 
indeed he arrogated to himself the right to order the chieftains. 
regent in the kingdoms of Iber and Er. 

He commanded and countermanded, just as if he held the soy- 
ereign sway, styling himself “Ermion.” . 

Now Lugad, the son of Ith, prince of Iblugad, remonstrated! 

with Tolar, saying: What if nine chieftains act as regents in 
Deas until the firstborn of Iber attain the age, even as is the case 
in the kingdom of Er? This was the answer Iolar made: Keep- 
within the terminus of thy own Tanasteac, O Lugad, what con- 

cern of thine is the affairs of the children of Iber? After a time 

a rumor of the dissatisfaction of the chieftains of Deas reached 

the ear of Iolar, saying: Doth Iolar deem that he will: assume 
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the sovereignty in the birthright of Iber? By our heads it shalf 
not be! Therefore, he instructed Blath: Go quickly and take 
up the reins of government in Deas, and after a time I will con- 
fer more at length with thee on the matter. So Blath set out 
for the kingdom of Deas. At this same time lolar began to dis- 
close his purposes'to Aongais, who communicated them to the 
chieftains. All, however, by one accord, were determined to save 
the kingdom of Er from the encroachments of Tolar. 

Every eye regardeth Er with affection, he deyotes much time 

to the reading of Eolus, and placed it as an official duty of the 
Ollams to nourish the spirits of the youth. 

Now it transpired that while Blath presided in Deas Erac, 
the firstborn of Iber, became of age, and the chiefs of the Gaal 

in that land said: No one but Erac shall rule over us! There 
was a compact between Iolar and Blath, whereby he should hold 
the kingdom as the vassal of Iolar, for Blath said: Am not I 
also of the race of Er? Therefore, he styled himself “Amer- 
gein” (one begotten of Er). It so chanced that Amergein had 
not yet taken a wife, which fact awakened in Iolar the hope that 

he would obtain the sovereignty of Errion. Moreover the chief- 

tains protested that it was not lawful for Amergein to be king 
and Ardcromfear at the same time. To which Amergein an- 

swered: I will rile until Erac acquires experience. Shortly after 
this occurrence Amergein married Cora, the sister of Lugad. 
Immediately Iolar proclaimed: That Erac, the son of his brother 

Iber, had attained the age. Amergein answered him: Amer- - 

_ gein rules in his own right. lIolar incited the children of Iber 
against Amergein. He also sent messengers into the Kingdom of 
Er to the chiefs-regent, saying: Will you suffer Amergein to 

drive Erac, the son of Iber, from his throne? They answered, we 
will abide. 

At this time also Er, the son of Cier, attained the age, and: 

the chieftains placed him on the throne to rule over them. Im 
these days also the cromfear of Gaalen were assembled to legis- 

late for the children of the soil, and Amergein was presiding as 
‘Ardcromfear. Then Tirac, a captain with an armed band came, 

and surrounding the mount, slew Amergein and went their way, 

but the assembled priests buried Amergein, and threw a heap of 

2 
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stones on his grave, calling it “BREUG,” on account of the false- 
hood and treachery of Iolar. Notwithstanding they elected Erial, 
the son of Iolar, to the office of Ardcromfear. At this period the 
three sons of Iber had attained the proper age to rule, but when 

the chieftains of Deas assembled, a rumor circulated through the 

convention: ‘That Erac, the oldest, was subservient to the wishes 

of Iolar. So Torlath arose in the midst of the assembled chiefs, 

saying: Is it true that Erac is the servant of Iolar? Erac arose 
quickly and in a clear voice made answer to the accusation: Erac 
never was, and never will be the servant of Iolar, nor any one else, 

Erac is the son of Iber! Thereupon they installed Erac king in 

place of his father. This event proved distasteful and saddening 
to the spirit of Iolar, for he had hoped a quite different outcome. 
As these events therefore transpired contrary to his expectations, 

melancholy swamped his soul and he sank gradually until he 
died. The days of his reign from the death of Iber were thirteen 
years complete. 

‘Erial summoned together the cromfir of Gaalen and many of 
the Gaal, and they raised the Carn of Iolar. They chanted the 
death-cry, but no battle song was sung, for no one had the hardi- 

hood to laud the valor of Iolar in battle. 

I. BOOK. THE V. CHAPTER. 

THE LEAGUE OF THE SONS OF IOLAR, year B. C. gor. 

The sons of Iolar did not summon the chieftains of Gaalen to- 
gether, but made a combine among themselves, saying: Do 

thou, O Erial, retain the office of Ardcromfear, and we Mumna, 

Luigne, and Laisne, will occupy the throne a year each in turn. 

And it was carried out as they had determined. 

Mumna arrogated to himself the title of Ermion. This fact 

caused Erac and all the children of Iber to send a legation to 

King Er, the son of Cier, with this message: Will Er humble 

himself before the sons of Iolar? Does he fear that they will 

slay him as they murdered our father in the land Ceiosiol, and 
then mourned over him? If Er would declare himself? On the 
arrival of the embassy, Ordac, the chief ollam, was confined to 

4 
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his couch by sickness; Er, the king, consulted with the chief- 

_ tains Aongais and Aod, and Togher, the ollam, laying the words 
of the message before them, and adding: That it was his opin- 
ion that Er should remain within the boundaries of his own realm. 

These words seemed good and prudent to the consultors, so 

they adopted them as their answer, and after the conference they 

wrote them down and sent them by the hands of his messengers 
to Erac. At this interval Ordac died, and Togher was chosen 
Ardollam in the Kingdom of Er, for all the ollams came thither, 
and Er respected and honored them. 

At this period the chieftains dwell in their respective Tanas- 
teacs, the ollams in their tents, but bards and poets were quar- 

tered with the chiefs, while the Gaal were located on their. por- 
tions of the soil throughout the country. 

The “Bruiteine” (fire-hill or sacred mount) or the Raths of 
the cromfear and carneac were not yet properly established, be- 

cause- up to the present the land was not thoroughly explored. 
The Danaan observed the conditions of the covenant faithfully. 
The Cegaal Firgneath are happy under our governance, and 

love us. 
After Mumna had ruled his year, Luigne occupied the throne, 

calling himself Ermion. And after Luigne’s year, Laisne did in 
like manner. 

Now it came to pass in the eleventh moon of first year of 
Laisne’s reign that Mumna died, then Laisne sent a legation to 
Erac, the king of Deas, saying: What time will Erac send rep- 
resentatives to establish the boundaries, that Laisne too may send 

his on the day appointed? Erac dismissed the embassy from his 

presence, saying: The terminus of the kingdom of Deas is already 
established. Laisne convened the chieftains and the Gaal to set 
up the boundary-stones, and they journied with staves and hounds 
as if on a hunting expedition. 

But the men of Deas full armed came by forced marches to 
the place of the disputed boundaries. No sooner had Erac heard 
that Laisne’ came like a huntsman bearing a staff, than he said: 
It is well, a son of Iber will not draw the sword against the staff. 
As the men of Gaalen came in sight, the men of Deas who had 
cut down poles and put away their swords, hastened to meet them. 
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When Erac advanced a step in front of his troop, Laisne came 

up to him, each holding a staff in his hand, Erac said to him: 

Doth Laisne find game and agreeable diversion so far from 
home? Or perchance he has come with his goodly band to visit 
the tents of Iber? 

But Laisne answered: Ermion came hither to stop the foot of 
Iber from straying beyond the terminus of his own kingdom. — 

Scarecly had he uttered the last word when Erac struck him on 
the head with his staff, and before Luigne and the Gaal of Gaalen. 
could approach he rained blow after blow on him until he fell- 
unconscious to the ground., Now Luigne and the Gaal of Gaalen, 
and Eran, brother of Erac, and the men of Deas hastened to the 

spot, they contended with their staves over his prostrate form — 

until he was killed, nor was long until Luigne also fell. The men 
of Gaalen seeing the second brother fall broke ranks and fled, and 
the men of Deas taunted them, saying: “Whither away so fast, O 
valliant men of Gaalen? Did you not come with your Ermions. 
to establish the boundaries of the kingdom? 

Now Erac sounded the trumpet, and they gathered together 

and the bodies of Laisne and Luigné were stretched side by side, 
and forming a circle about them, Erac stood in their midst and 
addressed them: My valiant soldiers, when my father, Iber, went 

to Ceiosiol at the invitation of Iolar, there Iolar slew him by 

treachery, and then hypocritically bewailed him, saying: O the 
flower of Gollam hath fallen in his prime! 

O spirit of Iber, look down on thy sons to-day, for they are 

wreaking vengeance for thy blood so foully shed! 
For this reason no one shall ever point their finger, saying: 

Lo! there is the Carn of the sons of Iolar. 

Erac then commanded that both bodies be cast into the waters. 
and it was done accordingly. Erac likewise instructed his follow- 
ers, saying: When girding on your swords take your staves also, 

and show them to your children, for it was with them you humbled 
the Ermions. Erac then returned to his own kingdom. 

; 
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FIRST BOOK, SIXTH CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF ERIAL, SEVENTEEN YEARS, B. C. 988 
TO 971. 

There survived but tO sons of lolar, Erial, the Ardcromfear, . 

and Balb (Dumb), who was so tongue-tied that no one could: 
understand the word of his mouth. 

The chieftains of Gaalen said: It is unlawful for the Ard— 
cromfear to wage war, the priests can elect another, for Erial must 

occupy the throne of his father. 
Erial entertained their proposition, and Bioradac was ele- 

vated to the ardcromfear dignity. Now in those days the childrem 

of Iber began to be contumacious, they styled their brother Erac;. 

the king, Ermion, saying: Are not the sons of Iber the first- 
born of the Gollam? They stirred up strife in the kingdom of 
Gaalen. Then the chieftains of Gaalen consulted Erial, saying= 
What if we send an embassy to King Erac, requesting that he 
observe the peace, or otherwise Erial therefore sent to 

Erac, saying: O son of Iber, when our fathers subjugated this 
land, it was divided by lot, did not Iber then receive his share? 

Did not Iolar, who was Ermion, receive his part? Were not the 

termini established, and our fathers swore that each one would. 
abide within the limits of his proper kingdom? 

When Laisne besought thee to arrange the boundaries thom 
didst recur to violence and arms. Was not Laisne and Luigne- 
slain by thee? Dost thou not call thyself Ermion, a title which: 

pertaineth not to thee? The chieftains of Gaalen, and Erial, tHe- 

King, desire that the boundaries be definitely established. Eriafi 

loveth peace, yet he feareth not the sword, answer then, O Erac,. 

yea or nay, and no more. 

Although’ Erac did not assemble the chiefs of Deas notwith- 
standing he sent this reply to Erial: By Baal, doth the eaglets 
still sniff the blood of the horseman (Marcac) shed on Ceiosiol? 
O brood of Iolar, fly not so high, or I will clip thy wings and ring: 
thy nose—Erac saith—nay. 

As soon as the chieftains of Gaalen heard the answer to the 
message they cried with one voice: To arms, toarms! The 
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warriors of Gaalen marched in their phalanxes to the hills of 
Earb, where they were confronted by the hosts of Deas in battle 

array. The battle began at the dawn of day and raged with ex- 
ceeding fury until darkness covered the face of the earth. In this 
engagement Erac, the king, and Eran and Erbac, his brothers, 
were slain. The forces of Gaalen then returned to their own 
kingdom. 

: Ernac, the sole survivor of the sons of Iber, was elected to rule 

as king of Deas. 
Er, the son of Cier, the king, ruled peacefully in his own 

dominions, he heeded not the clamors of the sons of Iber and 

folar. Erial, the king of Gaalen, also lived in peace to the end 
of his days, with the exception of that day on the hills of Earb. 

The duration of his reign was seventeen years. 

THE FIRST BOOK, AND SEVENTH CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF ETERIAL, THIRTEEN YEARS\B. C. 971 
TO 958. 

Eterial was elected king of Gaalen to succeed his father; he 
placed his father before his eyes as the exemplar of his conduct. 

He walked in his father’s footsteps in all things. It is I Eterial 
who write these words that they may be a lasting memorial of Erial 

and his son to the eyes of both the nobles and the Gaal. During 
the twelve years and more which I occupied the throne I trans- 

acted nothing arbitrarily in the presence of the children of the 

land. 
- Peace rested like a benediction over the kingdom. Maratel, 

the wife and companion of Eterial, and his two sons died, Filait 

being the sole surviving child. | 
The spirit of Eolus lives in Eterial, shining as the light of 

truth to his people forever! The children of the land will drink 
in the spirit of Eolus. 

How gracious it would be to me, if the race of Iber were like 
the race of Er, who day by day listens to the wisdom of Eolus. 

Er is like an oak growing on fertile soil, sound and strong. Ete- 

rial regards Er as a friend and brother, are not we the children of 
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Gollam brothers? O sons and daughters of Erin, cherish one 
another for Erin is more lovely than Gaalag. O Gaal Scioths, lis- 
ten to the counsel of Eterial: Sprinkle the waters of wisdom over 

the flaming fire of passion. Let the light of Baal shine on you. 
Avoid Cosantiridir, do not go to the land of tin, avoid intercourse 

with the children of Feine, they have soft words on the tongue, 
but deception in the heart, the spirit of contention and covetous- 
ness burns constantly in them. 

In those days Conmaol, the son of Erac, succeeded Ernac on 

‘the throne of Deas. Already he has imbrued his hands in the blood 

of Balb. Conmaol is ambitious and thirsts for dominion, there- 

fore it is necessary for Eterial to. prepare for war. O children 
of Gaalen, should I return safe from the rage of Conmaol, I will 
continue to rule as was my custom, for the glory of the king 

arises from the esteem of his people. Such was Erial, to be such 
is the desire of his son. What if Conmaol masses the forces of 
Deas, Eterial will not involve Er in the war. 

If the forces of Gaalen fail to withstand the power of Con- 
maol, then Erin will witness evil days. Eterial sent his writings 
by the hand of Marcac to the tents of Togher, where they remained 
many days. Er gave audience concerning the controversy between. 
Deas and Gaalen. The feud between them caused his heart to 
be sorrowful. After the departure of Marcac Er said to me, 
Togher: O Togher, inscribe the words of Eterial such as are 
pertinent to the subject on the pages of the book of Chronicles 
of the land. Er, the king, said likewise: I thank Ordac and 
thee, O Togher, because you have instructed my intellect in just 
knowledge, be the same to my son, Iber, guard him from the ser- 
pent of pridé, and the dragon of envy which destroy beneficence. 
Now curriers came with the word that Eterial, the wise, had fallen 
in the battle of Ardcoran. There his Carn was constructed, he 
had reigned king of Gaalen thirteen years. 

THE FIRST BOOK, EIGHTH CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF CONMAOL, TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS, 

B. C. 958 TO 931. 

At this time Filiat, the son of Eterial, was elected king over 
Gaalen, but Conmaol assumed the title of Ermion with much arro- 
gance. - : 
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+. INow.on. the fifty-sixth year, the second quarter and first day 

ssince the occupation of Erin by the Gaal, Er, the son of Cier, died, 

-after a reign of forty-two years. All the children of the kingdom 
: gathered to the royal tents where Er lay in death, and great lamen- 

tation ;was made. After nine days the body of Er, the king, was 
‘buried in Maginse where his Carn stands. I Togher was led by 

my brothers for my eyes are dim and my feet weak, slowly that 

cortege marched as if unwilling to part with our beloved one, 
though dead. With my aged voice I weakly chanted the death- 
ery, and all the minstrels sounded. the dirge on their harps. But - 

no battle-song was sung because Er had lived all his days in 
peace. The poets, however, celebrated and the minstrels sung 

the story of Cier, the son of Gollam, the father of Er. The valor 
‘with which he resisted the army of Sruamac, how he searched 
ifor the bodies of his father and brothers among the slain and re- 
.turned with them triumphant to the tents of Astiereis. 

They sang the sad story how Cier himself stricken by Baal 

“perished in the great. sea; how the Gaal besought his body from 

the rocks of the deep, begrudging the waters the treasure ‘they 
held. They sang how the fearless warriors braved the anger of 

‘Baal, and carried the body up to the summit of the rock that juts 
-above the mighty waves and chanted the death-cry despite the 

thowling winds; how they sang the battle song as is customary for 

*the warrior returning triumphant from battle. Their lamentations 
fesounded over the hoarse-roaring waters. Who so famous as 
«Cier in ancestral Gaalag, who so famous as Er in Erin? 

When the great stone enclosed the door of the tomb, Aod, the 

«chief of Ardtan, said: Let this kingdom be called the land of 
WUllad (lamentation) in memory of the first chief of our race in- 

‘terred here? And I Togher inscribed the words on the roll of 

the Chronicles. Iber, the firstborn son of Er, was elected king 

to rule over Ullad. I Togher approached Iber, the king, and said: 

I have lived to see thy father buried, I have written the annals 

of the times down to this very day, suffer me fo retire to my 

abode, for I am no longer equal to the duties of the office of 

Ardollam. The tongue of Iber will not deny the necessity which 

kis eyes behold? Iber tenderly embraced Togher and kissed him, 

saying: If Togher hears that the foot of Iber has turned. from 
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the path of justice will he not according to custom inform him? 
And Togher was silent for his heart was full. And Iber gave or- 

dlers that the tent of Togher be pitched near the tents of the 

chieftains. Neact, the son of Thol, was elected Ardollam of 

the kingdom of Ullad. Conmaol, who‘has arrogated to himself 
the title of Ermion, burns with resentment against the race of 
Iolar, for the slaughter of his father on Ceiosiol is ever present 

to his eyes and mentioned in his speech. Contention arose and 

war was declared between Filait and Conmaol. For the first time 
since the day of the treaty on Magmortiomna the Da- 

naan crossed the Seanaman. They came at the earnest 
entreaty of Gaalen as auxiliaries. But the troops of Gaalen before 
they had even made a respectable demonstration fled from before 

the face of Conmaol. Then Conmaol, the valiant king of Deas, 
having routed the combined armies turned his attention to Ultonn- 

mact, and after having overrun it with the sword and fire he 

subjected it to fines and tribute. 

_ The kingdom of Ullad enjoys peace, for Iber is disposed as 
was his father attending to interests that will promote the wel- 
fare of his people. Highways are constructed throughout the 
land, nine bruiteine are established in the nine provinces of Ullad, 

the youth (t-aos-og) are encouraged to frequent the conferences 
of the ollams. 

Now it so happened that Filiat, king of Gaalen, was weak- 
Spirited, he made no effort to bring Conmaol to judgment for the 
death of Balb, the son of Iolar, he permitted him also without 

armed protest to ravage the borders of Gaalen during the twenty- 
‘seven years he occupied the throne of that kingdom. After the 
twenty-seven years, however, had passed, when Filiat died, and 

Tigernmas, his son was elected to the throne of the kingdom of 

Gaalen, the chieftains camie to him to request that he would take 

possession of the provinces of Oir and Ceas which Conmaol had 
seized by violence; they urged him to free his kingdom and re- 

establish its former boundaries. Tigernmas therefore indicted let+ 

ters to Conmaol, the king of Deas, saying: It appeareth that — 
Conmaol the Ermion, hath no just claims within the territories 
of Oir and Ceas, what of the lands of Ermion and Iber? Aongais 

summoned the chieftains together to get their advice, but they 
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would deign no other answer than this to the inquiry of Tigern- 
mas: The soil is the inheritance of the children of the Gaal ac- 

cording to the province of each chieftain, and the portion of each 

individual Gaal by the right of law and the practice of Tanistry. 
The men of Deas do not comprehend the significance of the term: 

The lands of Iber and Ermion. Have not the words their origin 
in the artifice of the cromfir? For this reason Tigernmas sent 
another deputation calling the territory “The lands of Deas and 

Gaalen.” THen the chieftains set out and righted the boundaries, 
and the land enjoyed peace. The kingdom of Ullad is also at 

rest. Iber having reigned twenty-eight years, died and the land 

mourned him, and his son, named Iberic, was elected king, in 

the first year of whose reign Neact died, and Feilmid, the son of 

Stroth, was elected Ardollam. In those days came a ship having 
one bank of oars (leabairaon) manned by Fenicians with letters 

from the king of the Fenicians, saying: Permit my servants to 

examine your lands in search for minerals, precious stones, cop- 

per, or tin? If they abound, you shall have a twentieth part of 

what the mines shall produce, besides my servants shall purchase 
all their stores and utensils from you. Let there be a compact 

between us? Tigernmas called an assembly of the chieftains of 
Gaalen, and repeated to them the words of the men of Feine, 
but they very quickly made answer: By our opinions, O sire, 

it doth not please us to give such a privilege to the Fenicians, for 
this is always the Fenic manner: A plausible word on the lips, 
but duplicity in the heart. Did not Eterial advise the Gaal to 
shun Cosantiridir? Are not our kindred in Dunmionac? What 

if we invite them to come, they can dwell here among their. . 
brethren, and examine the earth for those minerals, but harken 

not to the words of Feine. And so it was decided. Now after 
the Feine set sail, they provisioned a ship and sent a deputation 

to their kindred in the land of tin (Dunmionac). But in truth they 
returned as they set out, for the Feine would not suffer them to 

deliver their message, nor to place their foot on shore, nor even 

to enter the harbor. In those days it happened that Ithbaal, the 
Ardcromfear of Tsiar (Tyre), and Scadan (Sidon), was elected 
king of the Feine. His elevation to the kingship took place B. 
C. 914. He had a daughter, the most beautiful woman in the 
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world, east or west; she married Aodab, king of Ceisrael, she 

brought with her into the dominions of her husband a band of 
the cromfir of Baal, for it was the cherished ambition of Ithbaal, 

king of the Feine, to spread and make mighty the name of Baal 
among the collective nations (cruinne daoinead). Indeed his 

goodly daughter Ishbaal, seconded his project for she converted 

all Ceisrael to Baal. Likewise in the days of Iberic, Ithbaal sent 
a Leabairaon (one bank oars) ship to Erin, and she took harbor 
in the port of Buidecloc, and the cromfir who were aboard her 

had a statue of Baal in resplendent gold, a statue of Re in shining 
silver, and a statue of Tarsnasc in burnished bronze. The crom- 

fir of Feine related to the cromfir of Erin the command Baal 
gave unto themselves that they should erect a stronghold (Dun) 
and a temple to Baal, and that they should place in it a statue 
of Baal, Re and Tarsnasc so that they would be there always be- 

fore their eyes. Now indeed by the inspiration of the cromfir of 
Feine the Ardcromfear whispered this design to Tigernmas, the 
king, and besought him to assemble the people, and say unto 

them: Thus spoke Baal to Tigernmas, I am far distant from 

you, is my abode far from the children of Erin? Come then, 
erect a mighty pillar (ul-tur) and carve upon its column (uatne) 
the semblance of Baal even me, and Re my abode, at night and 
Tarsnasc, and prostrate yourselves; and fall down before me 
near my presence and I will hear thy voice, and my servants will 

whisper my answers to the ear of the public, and whenever vou 
shall beseech a favor from Baal, remember his servants, in order 

that he will give ear unto you. 

Now Tigernmas unhesitatingly followed the advice imparted 

by the Ardcromfear. Then the cromfir instructed the people, say- 
ing: It behoveth you to do as Baal, the light, the heat, and the 
life of the world commanded Tigernmas, the king, bless you 
Baal, that Baal may bless Ermion. They erected three great pil- 
lars in proximity to the Bruiteine of Gaalen and on top of each 
one respectively they placed a golden statue of Baal, a silver statue 
of Re, and a bronze statue of Tarsnasc. The cromfir bowed down 

before the pillars and Tigernmas, the king, humbled himself in 
the sight of the children of the,land. Then the multitude mur- 

mured and demanded vociferously: Indeed (arra) is the glory 
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of Baal, Re and Tarsnasc imprisoned within a stone like this? 

We will prostrate and bow the head to Baal alone! And they 
had a mind to tear down the idol, Cromcruad, to the ground, 

but they forebore on this occasion. Without doubt the popular 
fury was rising against Tigernmas on account of the housed god 

Cromcruad, therewith he placed the blame on the shoulders of 

the cromfirs in presence of the assemblage. Now no sooner did — 
it reach the ear of the Ardcromfear that Tigernmas, the king, 

placed the responsibility on the cromfir in the presence of the 
assembled hosts, than he speedily went to him in private, saying: 

Is it your wish to have the Gaal revolt against Baal and you 
their Ermion? Spread the word, saying: Bow yourselves down 

in the presence of Cromcruad. The king positively refused to 
accede to the demand, but on the contrary again’ asseverated in 

the presence of the assembled myriads: That the cromfir were 

responsible for all that had occurred. When lo! the following 
morning Tigernmas, the king, was found stretched dead in his 
tent. Immediately the people began to call the spirits of Erial 
and Eterial and the name of Tigernmas! Then to appease the 
storm that was rising the Ardcromfear said: That it was Baal 

- who smote him because he spoke contemptuously of his servants 

the cromfir. Then the people demanded to inspect the body, but 

in truth they found no mark from Baal upon it. They therefore 
rushed upon the Ardcromfear and murdered him, and slew as 

many of the cromfir as they could lay hands upon. They likewise 
tore down Cromcruad wheresoever it was to be found. 

The bards chanted the king’s death-cry and the Gaal construct- 

ed his Carn although no cromfir were present. 
So perished Tigernmas, the son of Filiat, king of Gaalen, by 

the craft and treachery of the cromfir after he had reigned twenty- — 

seven years. But the valiant deeds of the kingdom of Gaalen and 

the notable events that transpired during his rule are written and 
constitute the Chronicle called the book of Tigernmas. 

te f : 
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THE SECOND BOOK, AND SECOND CHAPTER. 

“THE REIGN OF EOCAID, THE SON OF DAIRE, ELEVEN 

YEARS B. C., 904 to 893. 

After the murder of Tigernmas by the hands of the cromfir 

Erbot, his son, was a mere stripling, when another semester had 

elapsed, Aongais, the king of Deas, also died, leaving Ardfear, 

his firstborn, a mere youth. Indeed there was not in Deas nor ° 

‘in Gaalen a single person of the royal race of proper age to 

rule. Therefore Erin requested Iberic to rule as Ermion, but 

the dechined the honor. Thus six years passed when Iberic died 
-after a reign of thirty-four years. Ullad mourned deeply his loss. 

Soberce, his firstborn, the handsomest man in Erin, was elected 

king. Ciernma, his brother, born at the same birth, was his twin 
‘not only in semblance and form but also in his goodness of in- . 
tellect. 

At this time Eocaid, the son of Daire, of Ith, the prince of Ib- 

’ Lugad, usurped the title of Ermion. He spent his time in vain 

frivolities, lowering the standard of manhood, for he prized the 
-dye of the cloth more than the character of the man who wore 
it. A feeling of disquietude began to prevail in Deas and Gaalen, 
for a rumor quietly spread, saying: The Danaan are conspiring 

~with the Firgneath and are up to mischief. During the five years 

which Eocaid was styling himself Ermion, the chieftains of Deas 
and Gaalen were addressing memorials to Soberce and to Cierma, 

saying: Will not the sons of Er harken to the voice of Erin call- 
ing them to guard her from her enemy? Will they not compel 
Eocaid, the son of Daire, to abdicate the throne he has usurped? 

So Soberce and Ciernma answered them, saying: By Baal, cer- 
tainly we will dethrone Eocaid, the son of Daire, and protect Erin. 

Before centralizing the forces Soberce sent a currier to Eocaid, 

saying: O Eocaid, son “of Ith, thou wert not elected a “king, nor 
art thou the choice of the chieftains. Suppose thou retire to 
thy proper place? But Eocaid delayed to return an answer until 

Soberce and his phalanx were upon him. Then all his so-called 
friends and courtiers fled, leaving him alone in his misfortunes. 
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After two days Eocaid sent a request by one who carried him 

food and drink, beseeching Ciernma to come to him. 
Now there was neither promise nor understanding to that 

effect between them, nevertheless because Ciernma did not re- 
spond as quickly as expected, Eocaid, the son of Daire, becosany 

desperate killed himself. 

THIRD CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF SOBERCE, THIRTY-NINE YEARS B. C,, 

893 TO 854. ’ 

At this time Soberce sent curriers through the kingdoms of 
Erin, saying: Let the chieftains assemble without delay on the 
campus (lios) of Magalman to meet Soberce, king of Ullad. As 
soon as the hosts assembled they went into session for Soberce 

declared: That he would take the initiative in no project with- 

out the expressed desire of the chieftains. After the council the 
chieftains of Gaalen requested Soberce to assume the protec- 
torate of Gaalen, while the chieftains of Deas made the like re- 
quest of Ciernma. Thus Ciernma marched away with the chief- 
tains of Deas, but Soberce returned home taking Erbot, the son 
of Tigernmas, with him to Ullad. | Feilimid lived to see the sons 
of Er ruling the whole of Erin. The intellects of both were rich 
with wisdom and their hearts were guided by the precepts of 
Eolus. Now all contentions were banished from the face of. the 

land. No more does rumor creep that the Danaan is preparing 
war. Feilmid hath lived in peaceful times, but now his last is at 
hand Just one month after Soberce had returned to Ullad 
Feilmid died, and Cartac was elected Ardollam. 

Soberce gave the instruction and education of Erbot over 

into the hands of the ollams, commanding that they should point 

out to him the path of truth and the words of Eolus continually. 

At this time Soberce founded for himself a stronghold and citadel 
or castle (gaislan) on the top of the rocky heights that tower 

above the waters of the Foist in the province of Larne in the king- 
dom of Ullad. Ciernma founded a similar one on the headland look- 
ing seaward in the principality of Ib Lugad. Indeed these were the 
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first walled strongholds which the Gaal founded in the kingdoms 
of Erin. No sooner did the chieftains and people become cogni- 
zant of the fact than they made serious objections, murmuring: 
This is a thing our fathers have not done from the beginning, 
what does it mean? When the words of censure came to So- 
berce and Ciernma they said: Why do you fear, O chieftains and 
Gaal, that the children of Er will become a menace to you. How 
is it possible for them to injure you without injuring themselves 

-more dangerously? The gates of Dun-Soberce (Dunseveric) and 
Dun-Ciernma will be open as wide for you both night and day 

as was ever the curtains of our tented pavillions! Nevertheless 
if it be an annoyance to the peace of your minds, say but the 

’ word and the evil shall be swept from your view without delay. 
When the people heard these words they became pacified, and 
said: Soberce and Ciernma are our pride and strength, may the 

house of the children of Er be perpetual! It was in these days 

that Erbot, the son of Tigernmas, attained the necessary age to 
rule, and Soberce took him to Gaalen, and there he convened the 

chief assembly of the kingdom and he introduced Erbot to them 

and to the people, saying: When the children of Erin requested 
Soberce to assume the protectorate of Gaalen because none of 
the royal race had attained the necessary age, and the Danaan 
was menacing the land, he acceded to their petition. Gaalen is 
the allotment of the sons of Iolar, Erbot is no longer a youth, — 

the ollams have instructed him in the knowledge of truth and 
wisdom, he is acquainted with the manner of just rule and that it 
behooveth him to do so. When he finished his discourse every 
one remained silent, therefore after a short delay he said again: 

If Soberce were one of the chieftains of Gaalen he would say: 
What if Erbot, the son of Tigernmas, of the race of Gollam, sit 
on the throne of his father in the kingdom of Gaalen? A mighty 
cheer arose from the multitude, saying: May Baal prosper all 

‘the projects of Soberce, the son of Er! Immediately Murcad, one 
of the chieftains of Gaalen stood and said: Will-Erbot the son 
of Tigernmas, of the race of Gollam, sit on the throne of Gaalen? 
All answered unanimously: Yea, certainly, so be it, so be it. Then 
Soberce laid on his shoulders a magnificent robe, wonderful, re- 
splendent with embroidery, in red gold, and he summoned me 
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Cartac to him, saying: Behold, Cartac has an offering for thee.. 

I placed in the hands of Erbot the writings of Eolus and Eterial,. 
saying: O son of Iolar, accept from my hands these words of 

our ancestors, keep them in view, and thou shalt find in them. 

food for thy intellect as sweet as the living water is to the mouth 
of the thirsty hunter as he courses the deer on the mountain. 

side. Erbot put the volume under his cloak. They prepared 
the great tables and they feasted for nine days, there was song: 
and minstrelsy and dancing, and historic tales relating to the 
times of Gaalag and Iber. After the festivities were over, when. 
Soberce was returning to Ullad Erbot and all the chieftains of 

Gaalen accompanied him to the river Ramar which flows be-- 
tween the kingdoms of Ullad and Gaalen. 

From the river Ramar we marched by the new highway which 
Soberce made from that river to the portals of Dun-Soberce- 
in the province of Larne. As soon as he arrived home he sent 

an embassy to Ciernma, saying: Oh Ciernma Airt (Ardfear), the- 
son of Aongais is of age, and the life of Soberce, thy brother, is- 
lonely without my heart’s love, O brother! For this reason. 
Ciernma convened the chieftains of Deas, and they elected Ard- 

fear, the son of Aongais, king. And Ciernma set out for Ullad. 
A mighty host accompanied him to the boundaries of Deas, and’ 

his progress through Gaalen was like a trimuphal march of a 

king through his dominions. As he approached the boundaries. 
of the kingdom of Ullad, he dismounted from his charger, and 
bowing his head, he purified himself by swimming the river Ramar,. . 

and as soon as his foot touched the soil of Ullad, he bent down: 

and kissed it. Soberce also came a two days’ march to meet 

Ciernma, and they met in Gleannbearna, and as soon as they 
saw each other in the distance, they sprung from their chargers: 

and running quickly they embraced most tenderly. 

And as a lasting memorial they erected a monolith on the 
spot of the meeting, with the name of Soberce carved on one side 

and that of Ciernma on the other. But in Dunsoberce there were 

festivities for a whole month even the month Cruinnugad (that is- 
September). All were invited, and tents were pitched in the cir- 
cumjacent plain, there was song and the sweet voiced harp was: 

heard, and the story of ancient times; the days passed joyfully,. 
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the stag-hunt by day, the dance by night. 

The day prior to the breaking up of the festivities, a rostrun® 

was erected in the midst of the vast assemblage, and Leath stood. 
upon it; Leath of the clear and resonant voice, then I gave into 
his hands the writings of Eolus, and the book of Chronicles writ- ~ 

ten up to the moment in which Leath stood in their presence.. 
Leath read them publicly, when the multitude heard they re- 
joiced, and wondered, and at the conclusion the chieftains, ollams,,. 

the cromfir, the minstrels, poets, the Gaal, the women and maidens, 

lifted their hands toward heaven, invoked Baal to prosper the 

works of Soberce, and Ciernma, the glory of the Gaal, the sword. 

and shield of Ullad. Peace reigneth everywhere, the Danaan 
earnestly seeking the friendship of Ullad, and the Firgneath dwell- 
ing in contentment without anxiety. The kings Ardfear and 
Erbot paid a visit. of courtesy to Dunsoberce, Erbot bends to 
the influence of the cromfir, forgetting the lessons of Eolus, and. 

the teachings of the ollams. It chanced on a certain day that 
Soberce spoke to Erbot about the precepts of Eolus, but he did. 
not understand him and knew not of the subject. When So- 
berce questioned him concerning the writings which Cartac gave 

to him in Gaalen? Erbot replied: The Ardcromfear took them 
from my tent, saying: This is the work of the ollams who always: 
speak disrespectfully of Baal and his servants. Ardfear prefers 

music and frolic, dance and poetry to science. In the twenty-first 

year of the reign of Soberce Cartac died, and Leath was chosen 

Ardollam. Highways are constructed through the land, the Gaal 
multiply, flocks and herds cover the pasture lands, great num- 

bers of the youth flock to hear the ollams, there is esteem for 
learning and science, five additional Bruiteine (fire-hills) have been 
established in Ullad, day by day the same peaceful routine fol- 

lows, the kingdom of Ullad is as content as the infant that sleeps 

on its mother’s bosom. In the thirty-second year of the reign 
of Soberce, Leath died, and Nid was chosen Ardollam. In the 

thirty-seventh year of the reign of Sobercé, Erbot king of Gaalen 
expired, and Smiorgaal, his son was elected to reign in his 

place; and during the same month Ardfear, the son of Aongais, 

king of Deas, died, and for the lapse of eight months the chief 

assembly of the kingdom did not gather on the Bruiteine, because 
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Eocaid, the son of Ardfear, would not have attained the necessary 
age until that time. Then the chieftains convened and elected 
Eocaid, king over Deas. After Soberce had reigned forty-two 
years he fell sick and died, and his Carn was built by his own 
command, close by the Bruiteine of Ullad, for he said: If it should 
chance at any time that both king and pedple become lawless, per- 
haps it will bring them to a better sense of their duty when they 

behold my Carn before them? On the twelfth day after the 
demise of Soberce, Ciernma expired, alas, he could not survive 

the beloved brother of his heart! 
The Carn of Ciernma was constructed nigh the Carn of So- 

berce just as though he was a king of Ullad. 

And Ullad mourneth deeply after Soberce and Ciernma! 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF OILLIOL, SON OF SOBERCE, TWENTY- © 
FOUR YEARS B. C., 854 TO 830. , 

When the chieftains assembled on the Bruiteine of Ullad, they 
elected Oilliol, son of Soberce, king. In those days, Eocaid, king 

of Deas, had recourse to high-handed violence, and menaced the 
Danaan with dire penalties. With that he sent his heralds de- 
manding tribute (cios). An obligation not owing to him, but he 
said: If it be not paid promptly, let the heralds declare in the 

hearing of Seorl, the king of that land: That the warriors of 
Deas will make a descent on his country, Ultonnmact. No 

sooner had Seorl heard this than he sent word to Oilliol of the 
attitude of Eocaid, king of Deas. He also made inquiry: The 

Danaan has heard that when the pillar was erected as a memorial 

between our fathers and the race of Iber, that your fathers wrote 

in fine letters and rolled it into a volume, and that these writings 

show at the present time the cause of erecting that pillar? More- 

over that it is not lawful for the race of Er to cross the Seana- 
man to disturb Ultonnmact? That that volume of writing is still 

preserved in the royal palace of Ullad? Now cometh Eocaid, king 
of Deas, and self-styled Ermion, threatening an irruption across 

the Seanaman contrary to the wishes of the Danaan to collect 
~ 
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fines and tribute. Hence Seorl and the Danaan demand if the 

treaty be as Seorl hath said, will Oilliol put a stop to the violence 
of Eocaid? This was Oilliol’s reply: Certainly the words, the 
very text of the treaty is still preserved in the tents of the ollams, 

you shall hear them. And Nid, even I, opened the book of Chron- 

icles, and read the very words, said by Seorl through the mouth 

of his deputation. Then Oilliol sought the cause of Eocaid’s 
wrath? The delegation answered: From the king to the peasant 
the Danaan are innocent. Therefore Oilliol instructed the depu- 
tation: Say to Seorl: Oilliol will serve notice on Eocaid that 

he cease to persecute the Danaan, if after the caveat he continues. 

his violence Oilliol will formulate an ultimatum. So the delega- 

tion returned home. And Oilliol sent letters to Eocaid, saying: 

Word has come to the ear of Oilliol from king Seorl charging: 
That Eocaid threatens to cross the Seanaman to drive off a 
spoil, and to lay tribute. If the charge be true Oilliol would ask: 

Why tribute to Eocaid? Or why indeed doth Eocaid style him- 

self Ermion? Oilliol without any equivocation will maintain the . 
oath his father gave on the day of Magmortiomna, even against a 
son of Iber—therefore And Eocaid kept the peace. Oilliol 
walks in the footsteps of his father; every year he makes the 

circuit of Ullad dwelling in the tents of the chieftains in turn, 
observing and examining the modes and methods of the children 
of the soil, on the other hand the gates of Dunsoberce were always 

open to the chieftains and Gaal. 

In the twenty-second year of the reign of Oilliol, it came to 

pass that Smiorgaal visited the tents of Iber, where half of Erin 

was gathered for the royal hunt. After the hunters had assembled 

there was .a season of banqueting, with music and drinking, 
poetry and dancing; one morning after Smiorgaal had been over- 
heated with drink and the dance, he went for a swim in the 

limpid waters of the Sior, after his plunge it was not long until 
his skin became dry, and his body like a blazing fire with fever, 
notwithstanding he rode to the hunt all that day, he strove 
against the plague until he could no longer stand on his feet; he 

took to his bed and was delirious by the intensity of his illness. 
At the close of the hunt the company began to disperse, and 

Eocaid became anxious about Smiorgaal’s condition for he heard 
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he was in the throes of death. Eocaid went to Smiorgaal’s pa- 
villions to comfort him, but in spite of all remedies, on the fifth 
day Smiorgaal expired. Forthwith Eocaid contracted the con- 

tagion. It seized his body in every limb, and on the fifth day 
of his illness he also succumbed. At that period multitudes of the 

people of Deas fell victims to the dire plague. 

Magfeib, the son of Eocaid, was elected king in Deas, and 

Fiaca, the son of Erbot, was elected to the throne of Gaalen. 

After a reign of twenty-four years in justice and truth in the 

kingdom of Ullad, Ojilliol ceased to be! 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF DAIER, SON OF .OILLIOL, SEVENTEEN 
YEARS B. C., 830 TO 813. 

Daier was not desirous to be elected to succeed his father, 

for he said: My physique is not strong, what if war were waged 

against Ullad? But the chieftains would make no other choice 
from among the sons of Oilliol. So while Daier sat with the 
ollams and the bards, Eocaid, his brother, bore the burdens of 

government. In the first year of Daier’s reign Nid died and Grad 

was chosen Ardollam. Now in the sixth year of the reign of. 

Daier it happened’that Cuil, the king of the Danaan, incited the 
Firgneath to conspire, saying: These foreigners hate us, they 

are weak, they are waging civil-war in the kingdoms of Deas and 

Gaalen? If we combine our forces we will be victorious, your 
portion will be the fourth part of Gaalen. 

So the Firgneath issued from the waters which lave ‘ten reser- 

vation, and marched in conjunction with the Danaan. And an im- 
posing force they indeed presented. They marched upon the king- 
dom of Gaalen. No sooner did tidings of the invasion reach Fiaca, 
and that the combined armies of the Danaan and Firgneath were al- 

ready on his territory than he summoned his chieftains, and Morad 
stood and said: What if we send our swiftest curriers to Daier that 

he may turn back those impending waves that are about to break 

upon us? 

: 
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Scarcely was the sentiment uttered when Colgar arose, saying: 
Will the hand be on the scratch-pen (biorgraf) or on the sword, 
who will write the tale? While the scribe is petitioning help what 
will become of our possessions and flocks? Where is the ancient 

glory of the Gaal? As answer all shouted: To battle! Therefore 
the chieftains marshalled their comlanns, and marched to meet the 

enemy on the plains of Magduor. The beginning of the battle in- 

deed was adverse to the arms of Gaalen for the fight was desperate, 
and the slaughter great, but no warrior turned back, every wound 

was worthy fame, notwithstanding the confederated armies of the 
Danaan and Firgneath had made an impression on the land. They 

commenced to push to the eastward, so Fiaca, the king, commanded 

Colgar to take a half legion of picked men, and go to the rear of the 

enemy, and as soon as you shall see the battle fairly begun, make 
an attack with great shouts and a spear-charge (lannfrith). Colgar 
fulfilled the commission with zeal. So when Fiaca commenced the 

engagement in front, Colgar pitched his legion upon them from the 
rear. When the Firgneath felt the desperate shock of the onslaught, 
they turned and fled in whatever direction they hoped for a refuge, 

but the Danaan stood that day like valiant men, the bravest of Ult- 
onn fell in very great numbers that day, for they said: If we fail to- 
hold the land of our fathers we are not worthy the breath of life! 

That day the dead and wounded of the Gaal numbered one thousand. 
five hundred, but there fell of the confederated forces of the Danaan- 
and Firgneath nine thousand. Though the number of the slain was: 
not extraordinary, yet the ferocity with which the battle was con-— 
ducted was astounding. The remnants of both armies returned ta 

their own countries with their hatred of each other intensified. 

When the news of the battle of Magduor came to Daier, anxiety 

seized his mind for he said to himself: If Iber and Fiaca make a 

partition of Ultonnmact between them the balance of power will be 

destroyed and the case of Ullad will be worse than ever? Hence 
Daier sent Eocaid, his brother, to Cuil, king of the Danaan, in order 

that he might interrogate the true motive of the Danaan’s expedition 

into Gaalen, ; 
And if he should judge that the Danaan were justified, he should 

console them. Nor was it long until Eocaid ascertained that Fiaca 
and Magfeib had afflicted the kingdom of Ultonnmact now those 
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many days, and moreover that the messengers whom Cuil had sent 
with news to Dunsoberce were captured on the journey, and com- 

pelled to swear by the earth, and the waves of the sea that they would 

return and say to Cuil: The king of Ullad would not permit us 
even to speak to him. For this reason Eocaid said to Cuil: Harken, 

O Cuil, to the word of Daier from the mouth of Eocaid, his brother: 

‘Observe strictly the treaty of Magmortiomna, and if the children of 
Iber fail to guard it, send word by a trusty tongue to the Chieftain 
of Iargaal, thence it will come with certainty to Daier, and without 

delay the comlanns of Ullad will come to the assistance and rescue 

of the Danaan. When he had completed his commission Eocaid re- 

turned to Dunsoberce. There was undoubtedly tranquility in the 
kingdom of Ullad all the days of the reign of Daier, after he had 
ruled seventeen years he fell sick and expired. 

THE SIXTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF EOCAID, SIXTEEN YEARS, B. C. 813 TO 

797- 

Eocaid, the son of Oilliol, and brother of Daier, was elected king 

over Ullad. At this period there was friendship existing between | 

the sons of Iber and the sons of Iolar; for the affection which Eocaid 

had displayed toward Smergaal, drew their hearts closely together. 

In the fifth year of the rule of Eocaid in Ullad, King Fiaca sent his 
son Fionn with a message to Magfeib, to say to him: So long as 

this friendship exists between Ullad and the Danaan so that they are 
at its beck and call, moreover the Firgneath is with them, there can 
certainly be but anxiety and danger impending for the sons of Iber 
and lolar. What if we unite our forces against Ultonnmact? 

Now it happened that Magfeib was not overprudent, and Fionn 

vas but a stripling, and did not discern that the words were for — 

Magfeib privately. Magfeib said to Fionn I will send back an an- 
swer in due time. For this reason he assembled the chieftains, and 

Daier, the prince of Ib Lugad, was present, and Magfeib related to 
them the words of Fionn’s message. But the chieftains would not 
approve it. After a short titne Magfeib died and Eocaid, his son, 

was elected to succeed him. Then Fiaca made a journey to Eocaid 
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for the purpose of inciting him to the invasion of Ultonnmact. But 
the chieftains of Deas were unanimous against the enterprise. Al- 
though his mission failed his expectations, notwithstanding fired by 

anger he promised to himself that he would at least ravage the 

_Teservation of the Firgneath, for he hated and contemned them. He 
levied a half legion (1500), sufficient, as he thought, and.marched 
upon Mageintir. Even though the Firgneath were off guard, yet 

with the alarm multitudes closed in on Fiaca and his half legion, 

- and the warriors of Gaalen were wounded full sore, and Fiaca, the 
king, slain. 

They dragged the body of Fiaca, befouled with wounds and 
blood, to the boundary of their reservation and there cast the corpse 
into the waters of the Aron. Such was the fall and unhallowed end 
of Fidca, the king. Fionn, the son of Fiaca, was elected to rule over 

Gaalen. In the seventh year of the reign of Eocaid Grad expired, 
and Diernma was taken as Ardollam. Eocaid is like his father, he 

esteems justice. Ullad is in profound peace and all Erionn is tran- 
quil. When he had reigned sixteen years he died and was uni- 
versally mourned throughout the kingdom. 

THE SEVENTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF EOLUS TWENTY-NINE YEARS, 797 TO 

763. 

Eolus now occupies the throne of his father. None of the race 
Was more prudent than he. He makes an orderly progress through 

Ullad each year. He visits the tents of the ollams, hearing and ex- 
amining, and questioning the scientific lessons always. In the sev- 
enth year of. his reign he made a journey to the kingdom of Deas,. 
and I Diernma accompanied him. He desired to pay a visit to 
Eocaid, the king of that land, whose fame is truly praiseworthy, for 
he loves justice and truth more than any of his line since the Gaal’ 
first came to Errion. And Eolus and Eocaid made a mutual pledge: 

of friendship, which they kept all the days of their lives. Whem 
Eolus was returning through the kingdom of Gaalen he dwelt for a. 
time in the tents of Fionn, but it was futile to request him to travel 

the path of wisdom—for he was completely under the influence of 
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the Cromfir. Eolus was full of joy when he was home again in 

‘Dunsoberce. 
In the ninth year of his reign he sent out curriers through all 

the land of Ullad, saying: Assemble on the Bruiteine around Dun- 

-soberce what time Baal shall cross the threshold of his house Sgith 

(June). On the appointed day a great multitude assembled on the 
Bruiteine, and Eolus stood in their midst, and said: Eolus aspires 
to increase the number of the ollams and to found three royal uni- 
versities (mur-n-ollam) in the most desirable localities, so that our 
supervision may be properly bestowed on both youths and ollams. 

Therefore what if we erect a university on Druimcrith, another on 
Druimmor and the third here in Dunsoberce? And that there be a 
faculty of nine ollams over each chief-school (rigscoil) ? 3 

Since the words were most pleasing to the assemblage, it was so. 
carried out. After Eolus had reigned ten years tidings were borne 

to Dunsoberce: That Eocaid Mumo, king of Deas, had expired. 
For as he was leaping his charger on the banks of the river Sior, he 
fell and was drowned in the rapid current. They erected on the 
yonder side of the river a Carn (tumulus), great and wonderful, 
and called it Carn Mumain. To honor the king. In the fourteenth 
year of the reign of Eolus, Fionn, the king of Gaalen, died. And 
Aongais, the son of Fiaca, was elected king. And Glas, the son of 
(Noid, the son of Eocaid-Faobar-Glas, was elected king in Deas, now 
“surnamed Mumain (Munster). Now Aongais cherished an im- 
~placable hatred against the Danaan and Firgneath. For he remem- 
“bered his father’s murder, and the savage manner in which they 
thad passed the corpse under the passion of dishonor; moreover, he 

vandérstood that the Danaan were accomplices, an imputation in- 
deed false. For this reason Aongais sought for some pretext to in- 
wade and destroy them. 

In those days Forb was king in Ultonnmact, and Aongais sent 
quaestors (ciosfir) to levy and collect tribute, but Forb demanded: 
‘What tribute? But he answered eric for the blood of my father. 
Indeed the Danaan was surprised to hear such words, for he did 

not understand the motive of Aongais. Without delay the comlanns 
of Gaalen made a descent on Ultonnmact in an unguarded moment 
of the Danaan’s. For this reason the Danaan fled westward from 

the face of Aongais, not having time to send word to Iargaal. But 
s 
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the Gaal pursued them with determination, the quicker they followed, 

the quicker the Danaan fled from before their face, as if in great 
trepidation, but no sooner were the Gaal tangled up in the narrow 

passes and defiles of the mountains, a most untoward spot for the 
evolutions and charges of the comlanns, than the Danaan wheeled 

- suddenly and began a fierce attack. Great numbers of the Gaal fell 
and among them Mal, the bravest chieftain of Gaalen. Now Aon- 
gais, the king, was not at the head nor present with his comlanns; 
he still slept in his pavillion with his beauteous wife Bana; a mes- 

senger rushed, covered with dust and blood, aud hurled his shield 

_ through the door of the royal pavillion, saying: Pity thy sleep, 
‘Oh Aongais, and thy Gaals being slaughtered! 

As he finished the words he fell back and died, but Aongais 
awoke and shuddered with horror, for he supposed it was still night. 

On beholding the morning light he was satisfied, saying: Never did 
our fathers draw the sword until Baal’s light shone on the earth. 
Aongais went with celerity to the head of his comlanns, and though 
the Danaan fought with desperate valor they could not stand before 
Aongais, the triumphant. The passes and narrow valleys were 
choked with the bodies of the slain. When the trumpet called the 
comlanns to him, Aongais said: Henceforth let this hill be called 
“Cealg” on account of the deceit and treachery of the Danaan. Then 
he devastated Ultonnmact, putting every living thing he met to the 

sword, imposing fines and tributes on the country to avenge the 

death of his father. For, without doubt, he believed that the Danaan 

conspired with and assisted the Firgneath, which in fact was false. 
He even doubled the tribute, calling himself Ermion. After these 

achievements he turned his attention to Maggeintir, resolved to ex- 

terminate the Firgneath from the face of the earth. And when he 
was approaching the boundaries of their reservation, lo! the com- 

lanns of Ullad hove in sight on the march to Ultonnmact, for news 
came from mouth to ear of the havoc Aongais was spreading in that 
land; for this reason Eolus dispatched an army under command of 

his three brothers, Oilliol, Ruidruide and Ros, to reinforce the 

Danaan. Oilliol commanded the comlanns while Ruidruide and 
Ros went in advance’ to Aongais, as they approached the army of 

Gaalen they dismounted, and having their swords on the left side 
‘and their shields on their shoulders, and their cloaks belted they 
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proceeded on foot to the presence of Aongais, and Ros, lifting up 
his voice, spoke publicly: O high prince, we came hither at the 

command of Eolus, the king of Ullad, to say to Aongais: That the 

Firgneath against whom thou dost unsheath the sword and direct 
the comlanns, are in the charge, and under the protection of Ullad. 

The sons of Er swore to protect them and there is a covenant be- 

tween us. There is no remedy for what has transpired. In case 
the Firgneath were with the Danaan why did you not pursue them 

in Ultonnmact? The armed warrior should be prepared to abide 
by the issue of battle and accept victory, or defeat, which is ven- 
geance. But why do you wish to destroy the innocent, who have 

remained at home in peaceful pursuits? Is the mind of Aongais 

implacable against the race Firgneath? Is it Aongais’ desire that 

future generations shall say: Lo! the Gaal Scioth Iber turned their 
backs to the warriors who were armed and on the field of battle to 
wreak vengeance on villagers, women and children, and the com- 

lanns of the Gaal were listening, and the words seemed just in their 

eyes. For this reason Aongais took counsel and returned to Gaalen. 

Without delay Eolus sent messengers to Don, the chieftain of Iar- 
gaal, that he should seek the friendship and acquaintance of Forb, 

the king of Ultonnmact, and the Danaan conceived a lasting love - 
‘for Ullad and the race of Er from that time forward. Tranquility 
rests on the land, for Glas is like his father. It was his desire to: 

ground the youth of the kingdom in knowledge, but they would 

not hear him. The tastes of the children of Mumain trend to fun, 

music and the stories of the bards. Glas kept the kingdom in peace 
the nine years he ruled. After the demise of Glas, Eunda was elected 

king. At this same time Diernma, the Ardollam of Ullad, expired, 

and Dub was elected to succeed him as Ardollam. Peace and con- 

tentment rests over Errion, because Eunda, yea even Aongais hark- 

ens to the counsel of Eolus, he walks in the path of truth without 

declining to the right or left from it, as was the custom of the 
fathers. The four additional Bruiteine are ready, and the nine 

Raths are constructed on the main highways which run through 
the length of Ullad. In those Raths the wanderer, the alien and 

the tribeless one find meat, and drink and lodgement at night. On 
the pinnacle of the Rath there burns constantly by night a flaming 
fire to direct the traveller through the darkness. In the twenty— 
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eighth year of the reign of Eolus, Aongais, the king of Gaalen, died 
and Maine was elected to succeed him. What time Eolus had com- 
pleted the twenty-ninth year of his reign, he felt that end of life was- 

at hand. 

For this reason he commanded that his tent be pitched between 

the Bruiteine of Ullad and Dunsoberce. As it was announced to him. 
that his pavillion was ready, he said: Bear my weight hence and 
lay me in my tent, that I may die according to the custom of my 
fathers from the beginning. And it was so. As he was placed. 

within his couch a desire to sleep came upon him, and he slept, and. 

his spirits revived, and he called me Dub to him, saying: Bring” 
hither my sons, that I may speak to them before I die. So the 

youths stood in the presence of their father, and I Dub near by,.* 

and half rising on his couch Eolus said: My sons I have a treasure 
which descended to me from my father, Eocaid, which has come 
from father to son for generations; whether it has depreciated in 
my care or not will soon be judged, although the truth usually is not 
spoken until we sleep in the carn., The youths were questioning each 

other with wondering eyes, and he continued: You wonder about: 
this treasure which I mention? Perhaps you imagine count- 
less flocks of sheep or herds of cattle, or numberless studs of war 
horses or kennels of wolf-dogs? or that I have great stores of gems. 

and costly wares treasured away in my houses? or that I have a 
wealth of minerals, from the bosom of the earth, or armories filled 

with military implements and shining mail, or silver or gold? No. 
I have no more of these things than my father possessed, but I leave 

unto you a treasure of Fame and an untarnished name, my sons, an 

heirloom more precious than an inheritance of silver and gold, a 

thing of which you and your race hereafter will be proud. At all 

times be careful of envy, for it devours the heart and crooks the 

mental vision of all men. We have the words of our forefathers, 

cling to them as your guide. Return now to Dunsoberce and remain 

there until you hear of me. But they sought permission to pitch 
their tents nigh to him. And Eolus began to weep and he shed tears, 

for his heart was full. He said to them: Remain that I may see 

you as long as the sight is in‘my eyes. Now, rumor circulated that 

Eolus lay in this tent in the throes of death; on this account the 
_ chieftains and hosts of the Gaal came to the vicinity. When he 

- 
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heard the murmuring of their voices he asked what is that sound? 
Ros answered: It is the children of the soil who have come to see 
if they may be of use to you, father. And Eolus replied: It is con- 
soling, for it is a sign that I have found favor in their sight. Lo! I 
am rewarded. Then he bade Ros: Go out to the tents of the chief- 
tains and ollams and prepare also a bounteous banquet for the Gaal, 

- the women and children, until all shall have partaken in plenty. And 

so it was done. Eolus watched all that night, and about noon the 

next day he expired. As soon as it was announced that he had de- 

parted, weeping and great lamentation arose. The curtains of the 
pavillion were drawn back, so that the people could see the dead 
face of their king. They lifted up their hands toward heaven, im- 
ploring Baal that he would receive the spirit of Eolus to himself, 
and that he would give him power over the evil spirits of the air. 
But the ollams said: O children of Ullad, draw into yourselves the 
spirit of Eolus. When his carn was constructed I Dub chanted the 
death-cry, and the Gaal accompanied me. 

THE EIGHTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF OILLIOL, SEVEN YEARS, B. C. 768 TO 761. 

In those days the chieftains assembled on the Bruiteine, and 
elected Oilliol, the first born of Eolus, king. After his coronation 

the first regal act Oilliol did was to indict letters to Maine, the king 
of Gaalen, for the purpose that he free Ultonnmact from fines and 
tribute, for Aongais had placed the land under a burdensome eric. 

This he said to Maine: 

Scrutinize the writings of Eclus, our great forefather, and the 
volume which the priests pilfered in the days of Erbot, the king, 

and you will see that there is no word at all in them about tribute 

when the treaty was made on Magmortiomna. Moreover, is it be- 
fitting that the Gaal Scioth Iber should perpetrate an evil against 
the Danaan, which they themselves would not tolerate from Srua- 
mac? Was it not for that very cause we migrated from Gaalag? 
‘Maine himself was satisfied to perform this act of justice, but in- 
deed the cromfir dissuaded him, saying: This is ‘a trick and a 

scheme of the ollams, who'wish to strengthen the Danaan so that. 
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they will be effective auxilliaries to the sons of Er in winning the 
sovereignty of Erin? Hence Maine replied to Oilliol in the words 
of the Cromfir ; they were vain and empty words. 

Maine followed the counsel of the Cromfir in all things, whether 

great or trifling. But Eundaj-the king of Mumain, occupied his 
days in searching and assaying minerals in mines among the moun- 
tains looking out upon the great sea. Tranquility abides in Erin. 

Now, Oilliol, the king of Ullad, loved the exercise of the chase, in 

the seventh year of his reign he went on a hunting expedition to 
Glen Corra in the chieftaincy of Ardtan. It happened that Solar, 
one of the Gaal, shot a stone from his crantubal (sling) at a wolf; 
but going wide of the mark, the missile struck Oilliol on the temple, 

and he fell dead on the spot. Where he fell there they made his 
Carn. 

‘ 

THE NINTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF ROS, SEVEN YEARS, B. C. 761 TO 754. 

‘Ros, the son of Eolus, was elected king over Ullad to succeed 

Oilliol. In the second year of his reign, Dub died, and Trien was 
chosen Ardollam. In the third year of the reign of Ros Eunda, the 

king of Mumain, expired, and Fearard, his son, was elected his suc- 

cessor. And in the fifth year of the reign-of Ros Maine died, and 
Roiteasac, his brother, was élected king over Gaalen. When Ros 

had reigned seven years he fell ill and died, and the minstrels and the 
poets chanted his death-cry. 

THE TENTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF ARDFEAR, THE SON OF EOLUS, 
EIGHTEEN YEARS, B. C. 754 TO 736. 

After the demise of Ros, Ardfear, the youngest son of Eolus, 
was elected king over Ullad. He passed the greater part of his 

time in Dunsoberce listening to the music of the minstrels, leaving 
the kingdom of Ullad, excepting Dunsoberce, in charge of Cier, a 
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prince of the line. According to custom, Cier assembles the hunts- 
men. Thus passed the days of Ardfear for thirteen years until the 
death of Cier. From that day Ardfear did not lift up his head for 
the five years he lived. After occupying the throne of Ullad eighteen 

years he expired. The chieftains and the Gaal constructed his Carn, 
but the minstrels and poets chanted his death-cry. 

THE ELEVENTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF SEADNA, TEN YEARS, B. C. 736 TO 726. 

Seadna, the son of Ardfear, was elected king to succeed his father 

on the throne of Ullad. In the first year of his reign Trein died, and 
Murdac was chosen Ardollam. Before the end of the year Roiteasac 
died, and Don, his son, was elected king over Gaalen. Now, in the 

third year of the reign Seadna mounted heralds went out through 
all the land of Ullad summoning the chieftains, one ollam from 
each of the nine in the three universities of the kingdom, the tri- 
bunes of the people and the Gaal, to the Bruiteine of Ullad, to meet 
Seadna, the king, when Baal should be in his house Sgith (mid- 
summer month). On the appointed day a great host was on hand, 

and Seadna stood in their midst, saying: It is the wish and ambi- 
tion of Seadna to see the brave men of Ullad gathered thus around 
him so that he may make their acquaintance, and that they too may 

know each other, that they may harken to the words of Eolus, that 

they may listen to the history of their race from the beginning, that 
they become versed in the heroic deeds of olden times, and since we 
are so fortunate as to be assembled here, what if Murdac, the Ardol- 
lam, read them to us? Accordingly, I Murdac stood near the dais of 
the king and read the volume from beginning to end. The multi- 

tude manifested great pleasure, for they had not been frequently 

read since the days of Eolus. After that the banqueting boards were 

spread and feasting for three days ensued amidst much joy and con- 
tentment. ; 

' Seadna treats the ollams in a princely manner, paying visits to 
their tents and listening and scrutinizing the reading of wisdom. He. 
also esteems music and poetry, and the stories of ancient times. 
He was a matchless champion in the deeds of arms, his equal was — 
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not in all Ullad in the hunt, and in feats of horsemanship. When 
Seadna had reigned ten years he proceeded to Lough Cuan and he 
sailed on the water of the Foist and the great sea, and Fiaca, his 
son, and Eocaid, the son of Doil, the chieftain of Maginse, accom- 
panied the king. As they steered eastward the sea began to fume, 
and roughened into a tempest, and the ship was in distress and began 

to fill with the combings of the mighty waves, and it was wrecked 

and all that were with the king were drowned except Fiaca and 
Gart, the son of Doil, and Lortan, a Gaal, one of the ship’s crew.’ 

So perished Seadna, the son of Ardfear, after he had reigned ten 

years. 

THE TWELFTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF SEADNA, THE SON OF RUIDRUIDE, THE 
SON OF EOLUS, FOURTEEN YEARS, B. C. 726 TO 712. 

When the chieftains assembied to choose a king for Ullad, 
Seadna, the son of Ruidruide, was elected for Fiaca, the first-born 
of Seadna, the king, protested against being king. Seadna rules the 
land in justice and truth. 

In the second year of the reign of Seadna Ardfear, the king of 

Mumain, died, and Ceas, his son, was elected king over Mumain. | 

He reigned six years and died. And Marcad, the brother of Ard- 
fear, was elected to succeed to the throne of Mumain. When Seadna 

had completed the fourteenth year of his reign he expired. 

THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER, SECOND BOOK. 

THE REIGN OF FIACA, THE SON OF SEADNA, NINE 

YEARS, B. C. 712 TO 703. 

Now, after the demise of Seadna, the chieftains were assembled 

on the Bruiteine to elect a king. They said as with one voice: Let 

Fiaca, the son of Seadna, occupy the throne of his father. 
But Fiaca besought them most earnesily to be allowed to remain 

in his own tent, for it was not the disposition of his will nor of his 
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mind to be a ruler. But this is what the chieftains and the Gaal 

answered him: Fiaca shall-be king over the land. And with much 
reluctance he listened to them. 

Fiaca dwelt in Dunsoberce melancholy after his father. Often 

he said to me: O Muredac, I repent having consented to occupy » 

the throne of my father; I strive in truth to do justly, for I know 

the love and affection the Gaal bear me, but I have not the tastes 

and kingly qualities. Hence, Eocaid, his brother, sat in his place on 
the Bruiteine and in Dunsoberce. According to established practice 
Eocaid assembles the chieftains, the ollams, and the tribunes of the 

people (Gaal) each year on the Bruiteine of Ullad. The words of 

Eolus, and the story of the book of chronicles, are read in the hear- 

ing of the children of the soil. Then follow festivities, with music, 
poetry, the dance, and the tales of ancient times. But Fiaca does 
not be present. Alas! to the eye of Fiaca always the corpse of his 

father lying beneath the waves is present. Day and night he passes 
in loneliness. 

In the third year of the reign of Fiaca, Marcad, the king of Mu- 

main, died and Noid, his son, was elected to succeed him as the 

ruler of that kingdom. Notwithstanding that Fiaca mourns con- 
tinually he instructed Eocaid, his brother, and Eocaid, his son, to 

keep up the spirits of the youth of Ullad. 

When Fiaca had ruled nine years, and his son Eocaid close on 
’ the necessary age, he called unto him Neartan, the son of Beirt, for 
Marcad, the Ardollam, was ill; then Fiaca instructed his son Eocaid 
as sagely as ever did the wisest member of the race. Fiaca sent 
Eocaid, his son, and Neartan, his tutor, on a message to the Uni- 
-versity of Druimcrith to the ollams of that institution, and that they 

should spend seven days there with them. No sooner had they gone 
than Fiaca shut himself up in a private chamber, and would not eat 
or drink or taste food until he died. When the rumor of his death 
spread, the children of the land came about Dunsoberce, and fleet © 
curriers were dispatched to Druimcrith for the purpose of announc- 

ing to Eocaid the sad occurrence, and Eocaid returned with great 

speed. After the days of the mourning they carried the remains to 
the land of Ardtan, as Fiaca had commanded, and there, wrapped 

in his father’s military cloak, they buried him and constructed his 
Carn looking out over the world of waters. 
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I Murdac chanted the death-cry and was accompanied by the 
bards, the matrons and maidens, as well as the voices of a thousand 

harps. 

Furthermore, the poets ‘told the story of the drowning of Seating 
and of the melancholy and grief that possessed Fiaca for the loss of 
his father. 

Indeed, are not these compositions among the writings of the 
bards in the place of books, i. e., library (leabarlan). 

The children of the land did not know Fiaca well enough, but I 
Murdac knew him intimately, therefore I mourn after him with 

tears and great sorrow. For his like was not, no not since the be- 

ginning of the race. 

THE HISTORY OF ERRION, THIRD BOOK, FIRST CHAP- 

TER. 

THE REIGN OF EOCAID OLLAM FODLA, FORTY YEARS, 
B. C. 703 TO 663. 

Now, when all the chieftains were assembled on the Bruiteine of 
Ullad, Eocaid, the son of Fiaca, the son of Seadna, was elected king 

to rule over the kingdom of Ullad. He is good and the beloved to~ 
every eye, and his voice is to every ear like very sweet music. Al- 
though he was a devout and earnest listener to the ollams in their 

scientific dissertations and philosophical teachings, he was, never-_ 

theless, an expert in the use of arms and the tactics of war, and 
loved the sports of the chase. 

While he was enriching his intellect with knowledge he was in- 
nuring his constitution and strengthening his body with gallant 
deeds. It was thus he laid in store for himself a treasure of excel- 
lent health. Indeed, while in years a youth, in knowledge and pru- 
dence he was equal to the oldest of the royal council. At the end 
of this year Murdac died and Neartan, his son, was chosen the Ard- 
ollam of Ullad. A profound sorrow touched the heart of Eocaid 

on account of the manner in which Marcac slandered the good name 
of his father. For he had told (so Eocaid heard) ‘to several of the 
chieftains both of Mumain and Gaalen: That Fiaca was the guilty 
cause of Seadna’s death. And Noid spread still further the slanders 

of Marcac, adding many calumniating words himself. 
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For this reason, shortly after his election, Eocaid addressed let- 
ters to Noid saying: The ugly slanders which thy father Marcac 
and, latterly, thyself perpetrated against the fame and character of 
Fiaca, my father, annoys my spirit. 

The words of Marcac had fallen from memory, but the injust. 
mouthings of Noid has revived them. Hast thou spoken them? 

Give answer, perhaps .a misunderstanding; if so, our anger will 
pass. But if thou hast said them then give your authority likewise, 

or at least say that you had no knowledge of the accident, and so our 
feud will pass. Notwithstanding all this, O Noid, if thou refuse to 

answer, think of the eternal sleep—for it will be impossible for the 

pair, Eocaid, king of Ullad, and Noid, king of Mumain, to occupy 

the face of the earth together. 

On the spot Noid sent back letters by the hand of the same 
messengers. 

And these are the words of their contents: Shall it be a custom 
that Mumain must speak humbly to Ullad, begging her forgiveness 
for the very words she shall use? 

Whatsoever things Noid has spoken, he has spoken, and will 

tepeat them again in Mumain, aye even in the hearing of Eocaid in 
the kingdom of Ullad. When Eocaid read the reply he said to the 
messengers: Tell Noid that the King of Ullad will hear the words 
of Noid in the kingdom of Mumain. Are not the words pertaining 

to this controversy in the book of Chronicles of the kingdom of 
Ullad in Dunsoberce? Eocaid assembled the people together, and 
he commanded me (Neartan) to read in public to the multitude the 
words of Marcac and Noid and the words of Eocaid to Noid. And 
it Was So. 

As soon as the chieftains and the Gaal heard the words they 
raised their hands and swore that they would wreak vengeance 

on Noid for his accusation. A mightier army did not issue forth 

from Ullad since first the Gaal laid foot on the surface of Errion. 
And I, Neartan, set out with the host on its march to the south. 

When we arrived at the waters of the Buidaman (Boyne) we swam 

or forded its water and, marching through Gaalen, the people were 

amazed, for they heard naught of our expedition. We crossed the 

Sior, and encamped on the narrow plain between the hills Sior 
and Siar. 
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Eocaid dispatched a herald to Noid, saying: Eocaid, the king 

stands on the soil of Mumain to hear the assertion of Noid in the 
presence of the armed hosts of Ullad. 

Noid replied: I vow but Eocaid hath acted treacherously. 
Could not the words of Noid be better heard in the calm of 

peace than in the tempest, and terror of war? The forces of Mu- 
main are scattered through the kingdom. At that time Baal was in 
his house Meas*(August). Eocaid answered: Let Baal pass Meas 

and as far into Cruinnugad (September) as is necessary for the 
massing of your troops. Then Eocaid will listen to the words of 

Noid. And Eocaid retired to the other side of the Sior and en- 
camped there, surrounded by the comlanns of Ullad, for he said: 
We will pass the waters of the land in the face and in the presence 
of Noid and the forces of Mumain. So Noid sent postriders and 
curriers and even foot-runners through every part of the kingdom 
of Mumain that by forced marches he might concentrate his army. 
When Baal was in the last division of Cruinnugad the warriors of 
Mumain were observed crossing the mountain marching legion by 

legion and defiling in order unto the plain below. The following 
morning at the first light of Baal the trumpets sounded the battle. 
Noid intended to make a stand and prevent the army of Ullad from 
crossing the Sior. He had not heard that Eocaid had filled the river 
which at that place was very deep with huge rocks at the bottom 
and smaller stone on top, until he made a ford three hundred feet 
‘wide, the current running through and over the stone, leaving the 
stream its usual appearance, but affording a safe passage for the 

comlanns in succession. When the warriors of Mumain saw. the 
army of Ullad marching by legions over a place so unusual they 

fell back on the pavillion of Noid near the “Tuam-leac-mor,” which 
‘stands as a Carn over Eocaid, the son of Conmaol, for it was there 

the was unhorsed in a fall without resurrection. It was now the 
hhour of midday when the armies confronted each other the second 
time. They fought valiantly on both sides until Baal sent darkness 
on the earth. As Eocaid stretched in his tent to rest after the fatigue 
of battle word was brought to him that Noid had fallen that day. 

He arose quickly from his couch, saying: As the spirit of Noid is 
quenched so let the anger of Eocaid be quenched out forever. And 
the trumpets called the cessation. The following morning Eocaid 
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sent to the chieftains; saying: Let there be an end to hostilities. 

Noid. was a chief of Iber, therefore chant ye the death-cry, none 
but a chieftain shall sing the battle song. The cromfir placed the 

weight of Noid in his division of the house of eternal sleep in the 

tomb of death. The minstrels, the maids and matrons chanted the 

death-cry. When the harps breathed forth their music most sweet 
the men of Ullad were as still as men spellbound. 

Such was the charm of the harps of Mumain. Then Eocaid sang 
the battle song, showing: How Marcac and Cier, the sons of the 

hero, cherished one another in their inmost hearts. How Cier per- 
ished in the waves, and how the youth Er, holding the hand of 

Marcac, walked in front of the hosts when they made their tour 
of exploration through the land, how the valiant warrior shortened 
his strides to suit the steps of the stripling lad. 

The warriors listened attentively. But when he narrated the 
manner in which Marcac, and Noid, now stretched in death, slan- 

dered the fair name of Fiaca, the son of Er, with the poison of a 

false tongue, the warriors and Eocaid shed tears. 

Eocaid tarried in Mumain nine days and the chieftains of the 

land paid him court, and Ceas, the brother of Noid, came to him 

and they exchanged pledges of mutual friendship. 
We heard the music of the harps of Mumain, and it was as en- 

trancing to the ear of Eocaid as a spell; we likewise heard the poets: 

recounting the heroics of ancient days; one would think that they 
believed all their own narrations, so choice and earnest and meas- 

ured was every word and phrase, they certainly elicited our admira- 
tion. Eocaid said to me: O Neartan, the warriors of Ullad should 

not remain here too long for the sports and music of Mumain will 

render their laborious tasks distasteful to them. Eocaid presented 

two gallant chargers and two wolf hounds to Ceas, for those of 

Ullad are of superior breed to those of Mumain. We marched 

across the Sior and came to the waters of the Biora (Barrow) and 
turned to the west until we reached the tents of Maoil, the Chieftaim 

of. Ros, where Don, the king of Gaalen, awaited the arrival of 

Eocaid, for Eocaid had sent a deputation to him, saying: If Don, 
the king of Gaalen, would meet me at the tents of Maol, the chief 
of Ros? Eocaid commanded that the army march homeward by 
easy stages, but Eocaid tarried two days and upon proceeding to 
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Ullad the king and the princes of Er, Ros and Ardfear, and three 
of the Chieftains of Ullad, Aod, chief of Maginse, Naoilt, chief of 
Ardtan, and Conn, chief of Iargaal, and I Neartan, the Ardollam, 

together with a company of cavalry, examined the mountains of 

Gaalen, and on the third day we encamped on Eudan Siar, and 

Eocaid rested there three days; then we repaired to Dunsoberce. 

Before one moon had passed Eocaid sent a messenger to me say- 
ing: Come into my presence in Dunsoberce. And I stood in the 

presence of the king, and he disclosed to me the desire of his mind. 
He summoned Aod, the chieftain of Maginse. And Aod and I 

Neartan took up our residence with him in Dunsoberce, listening to 
his wisdom, which was more profitable to us than our advice to him. 

His every word was of the glory of Errion, the good of the chief- 
tains, and the happiness of the Gaal. 

At the time that Baal entered into his division Tonnscnad, 1./¢: 

(March), Eocaid, the king, sent Aod, the chief of Maginse, and 

Naoilt, the chief of Ardtan, with letters to Ceas, who lately had 

_ been elected king over Mumain, to succeed his brother Noid, and 

also to Don, the king of Gaalen. 
They were to say to Ceas: Eocaid will go to the tents of Maol, 

the chief of Ros, with words that will interest the ears of Ceas, the 

son of Marcac. They were to say to Don: If Don, the son of 
Roiteasac, would go to the tents of Maol, the chief of Ros, Eocaid 

will be on hand with words interesting to the ears of Don. On ac- 
count of this promise, Eocaid commanded the chieftains Aod and 

Naoilt to await his arrival in the tents of Maol. Eocaid set out 
from Dunsoberce, and I Neartan was in the king’s company, and 

we made a sojourn of four days on Eudan Siar. Eocaid spoke and 
held converse with the Gaal from Lear to Magnailbe, even unto the 
banks of the Buideaman (Boyne). Thence we proceeded to the 

tents of Maol. Already Don and Ceas, as well as the chieftains 
Aod and Naoilt, were there. ; 

The following morning Eocaid disclosed his mind to Ceas and 
Don: That it behooved the interests of the race that the chieftains ~ 
have a more intimate acquaintance with each other, that there should 
be a law common to all the kingdoms of the Gaal, and that they 
should have one international place of assembly for all the king- © 
doms of Errion. That-the customs which now prevailed in a con-— 
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fused manner, be corrected and reduced to a uniform practice. 

What if the sons of Iber and Iolar, together with the chieftains of 

Mumain and Gaalen, and the sons of Er with the chieftains of Ullad 

-assemble? He said furthermore: On my going and coming from 

Ullad I stood on a certain hill called “Eudan Siar ;” I immediately 

said to Neartan: If only the chieftains, and the children of the Gaal 
Scioth Iber of Errion would convene on this mount to deliberate for’ 
the glory of the Gaal? 

What if the kings Ceas and Don speak? After a pause Eocaid 
said: What if Ceas and the princes of Mumain and Don and the 
princes of Gaalen pitch their tents on Eudan Siar, when Baal enter 
his division Cruinnugad (September) ? And Eocaid and the princes 
of Er will meet.them there? And it was so. The chieftains gave 
the hand of friendship to each other and took their departure from 
the tents of Maol, Eocaid also and his escort returned to Dunso- 

berce. 

THE:-SECOND CHAPTER, THIRD BOOK. 

Now letters were sent through all Ullad saying: Let the sons of 
Er and the chieftains of Ullad stand nigh Dunsoberce with buckled 
cloaks and sheathed swords what time Baal shall come into his di- 
vision Meas (August). And it was so. 

Eocaid called each son of Er and every chieftain of Ullad to him 

in Dunsoberce and he repeated to them individually the words that 
took place at the tents of Maol, and they appeared most auspicious 
to their ears. On the ninth day Eocaid, the king, and all the 
princes of Er who had attained the age, and all the chieftains of 
Ullad and I Neartan, the son of Beirt, set out from Dunsoberce, and 

on the twelfth day after our departure we were on Eudan Siar. 

Three days after that Ceas, and all the line of Iber, and all the chief- 
tains of Mumain arrived, as did also Ith, the son of Lugad,. the 
ruler of Ib-Lugad. On the same day Don, the king of Gaalen, and 

all the line of Iolar, and all the chieftains of Gaalen except Murcad, 
the chief of Ardcloc, who was at home sick, all were present on 

Eudan Siar. During the four days Eocaid and Ceas and Don were 
examining the land on every side, and when the whole host was as- 
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sembled on the brow of the hill Baal had just entered the house of 

his division Cruinnugad (September). 
Eocaid stood in their presence and addressed them: O kings 

of Mumain and Gaalen, princes of the race; and chieftains of the 

provinces of the Gaal of Errion, we are assembled here according 
to the words which I, Eocaid, sent to you by the hands of curriers, 

be attentive then that you may know the cause, the design and the 

reasonableness of our assembling. When Cealgac turned evil did 
not Calma and Ronard depart from Iber of our ancestors, in order 

that no civil commotion could ensue? When the children of Feine 
(Phoenicians) strove to subdue and render them tributary, did not 

our fathers retain their freedom because they were united? Did not 
Cogard and his supporters, though he was of the royal line, migrate 
beyond the Bearna (Pyrenes) in order that there might not be any 
seed of strife in Gaalag? During four hundred and eighty-four 
years, that was the space of time our fathers dwelt in that land, all 
the hosts of Feine and Aoimag (Hemath or Phrygia) could not wrest 
the victory from us, because we were as One man united? When 
Sruamac came pouring out slaughter and ruin on the head of 
Gaalag what power could stop him? The hitherto victorious Gollam 
and his armies failed. They could not resist his onward march. 
They could not overcome pestilence, and drouth, and famine? But 
the surviving remnant were united, they preferred danger, yea, and 
death itself to the loss of their freedom! For that reason we came 
hither through the dangers of the great deep. Didn’t we reinforce 
ourselves by the help even of the Cegaal Firgneath to withstand the 
ferocity of the Danaan? Notwithstanding that the Gaal Scioth Iber 

were united and of one mind from the days of Ardfear to the time 

of Gollam, they were only two years in Errion until strife came. 
Baal and Re were shamed by that execrable crime. Sufficient is 
said. The children of Gollam have no mutual acquaintance, the 
kingdoms of Errion are as if inhabited by stranger races, and the 

chieftains of the Gaal like enemies, they: do not recognize the 
sound of each other’s voices. Eocaid has pondered over these things, 

and considered also the proper means to correct the conditions, there- 
fore I say: What if the kings of Errion and all the princes of the 
line of Gollam, and all the chieftains of the Gaal Scioth Iber con- 
vene to elect a person from amongst them, who shall sit even one 
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step higher than his brothers, while the whole convention legislates 
laws that will be for the common good of Errion? And since this 
very hill is most apt for this work, what if we request the Gaal who 
reside within these bounds: From Leas to Magnailbe, from Mag- 
nailbe to Buideaman, and thence around again to Leas, that they 
move as the lot cast will show, to Mumain (Munster), to Gaalen or 

to Ullad? And into whatever kingdom they shall go they shall ob- 
tain an allotment of land equal or even greater than that they re- 

linquished, besides our grateful appreciation of the fact? And so 

this land will be vacated, and become the territory of whomsoever 

the brethren shall select to be the chief dignitary of Errion. This 
shall be given to him as the free gift of the brethren for the care he 
will display in the general interests of Errion. What then if this 
hill that from remote days has been called “Eudan Siar” henceforth 

be named “‘Tabartha” (pronounced Tawra, signifying given, or do- 

nated)? Atd it was so. 

Furthermore, Eocaid, the king, added: If Ceas and Don would 

speak? Ceas arose and said: The words of Eocaid are certainly 
delightful to the ears of Ceas. Don also arose and said: The words 

of Eocaid are good. Then Eocaid laid the proposition before the 

race, saying: What saith the chieftains and the Gaal? If they 

would manifest their pleasure? And they all answered: Let it be so, 

it is good. 

Then a mighty banquet was prepared with feasting and drinking 
and all kinds of games to celebrate the universal assemblage of the 
chieftains of Errion. On the day prior to the departure for their 
homes, Ceas and Don came to Eocaid to urge him to proceed with 

the project begun to its completion and that a committee of three 

chiefs from Mumain and Gaalen would remain with him on Tabarta 
to devise the best facilities for the removal of the Gaal from Eudan 

Siar to their respective allotments in the kingdoms of Errion. And 
it was so. , 

So the three chieftains of Ullad, of Mumain and of Gaalen re- 

mained with Eocaid on Tabarta when the others set out to the 
tents of their dwellings. Eocaid labored without intermission, he 

instructed the Gaal: Stay in your tents until you are full ready, 
even until you shall have gathered the harvest this coming year, the 

words gave pleasure to the hearts of the Gaal. Eocaid did not com- 
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mence his progress to Dunsoberce until Baal came into his house 
Blath (April). As soon as they ascertained that Eocaid returned, re- 
joicings sprung up all through Ullad. He convened the chieftains, 
the ollam, and the tribunes of the people, and inquired of them re- 

garding such questions as it behooved the public interests that he 
should know. What time Baal was in his house Sgith (June) mes- 
sengers went through all Ullad with word, saying: Let the princes 

of the race, the chieftains, and the tribunes of the people assemble 

on the Bruiteine of Ullad when Baal enters his house Meas (Aug- 

ust). On the appointed day the Assembly was on the Bruiteine 

(Fire-hill). Then .Eocaid arose from his dias, saying: You are 

conversant already with the events occuring at Tabarta? Then he 
added: It is my wish that the kingdom of Ullad have laws, but it 
would be bad form to place Ullad before Errion? ‘This project is 
one for deep deliberation, for it does not appear well that laws be 
recorded on the book only to be again erased for correction? That 
there may be sufficient time the messengers will not go through 

Errion this year. Meanwhile what if the chieftains and the ollams 
discuss and ponder on this cause? And to formulate such laws as 
they will judge will tend to the prosperity and peace of Errion? 
And since eventide is drawing near, let us tonight enjoy the tales 
of ancient times, and the music of harps, tomorrow the ollams will 

read the writings of Eolus and the words of the book of Chronicles. 
And it was so. : 

Afterwards the multitude departed for the tents of their dwell- 
ings. Eocaid toiled incessantly, he made tours incognito through 
the country, so gathering up from people of every station of life 
data of every kind pertinent to the great project under considera- 

tion. As Baal came into his house Blath (April) swift curriers 
were dispatched, saying: O kings and princes of Errion assemble 

on Tabarta, when Baal shall cross the theshold of his house Iars- 

gith (July). 
Eocaid, the king, together with all the princes of the race, and 

the chieftains of Ullad, and three ollams, one from each university, 

and I, Neartan, the son of Beirt, marched southward when Baal had 

run three divisions of his Fire Asti (Vesta). Eocaid visited all the 
Gaal who were to take their departure from the lands of Tabarta, all 
of them were desirous to go to the kingdom of Ullad, but Eocaid 
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countermanded that. When I Neartan inquired into his reasons for 
doing so, he answered: If I should,receive to my kingdom those 
Gaal could not the cromfir of Gaalen, and the bards of Mumain 

stir up jealousy and envy enough to destroy the hopes of Eocaid 
that are now beginning to burst into their first bloom? 

When I heard his motive I was silent. A great feast of three 
days’ duration was inaugurated, with banqueting, drinking, dancing 

and harp-music. On the fourth day when all were assembled on the 
brow of the hill Eocaid arose and said: A while ago I spoke words 
gracious to Ceas and Don, to the princes and chieftains of Errion, for 
they expressed as much to me. What if one of the race sit a step 
higher than his brothers that he may watch over Errion? Are your 
wishes still the same? They answered as with one voice: Yea. 

Expressing his thanks, Eocaid said: There is no desire in the 
will of Eocaid except to fulfill the wishes of his brothers. What 
these desires are may be manifested henceforth; nevertheless, let us 

temember that patience is preferable to haste, the Gaal are yet 
dwelling on Tabarta, what if we allow a lapse of time that all may 

be ready to treat on the questions to be legislated? And he added: 
When Baal shall be in his house Iarsgith next year, curriers will 

be dispatched through the kingdom of Errion to announce the time 
for assembling even here on Tabarta, until then we will consider 
what is best to do. And it was so. 

The assemblage remained for nine days celebrating with games 
that interval, with much pleasure and strengthening with profit the 
bonds of peace. 

Festivities followed with drinking, banqueting, dancing and harp 

music. When the time for dissolving the assembly came, Eocaid 
did not return to Ullad, but set up his tents and dwelt on Tabarta. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER, THIRD BOOK, STORY OF LIA- 
FAIL. 

FROM THE REIGN OF EOCAID, OLLAM FODLA, MON- 
ARCH OF IRELAND, B. C. 703 TO 663. 

It happened on a certain day, while Eocaid, the king, was con- 

versing with Neartan, his chief ollam, that Ionar, the Ardcromfear 
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’ of Gaalen, came to the tents of the king on Tabarta. And he re- 

lated: As I arose from my sleep three days ago, in the early morn- 
ing at the brightening of day. After purifying my head, my feet, 
my hands and my heart in the sight of Baal the highest. As I 
walked*forth behold three youths met me, and one of them accosted 
me: By the face of the holy Re if I see the Ardcromfear it would 

be well for him to know that I bear tidings that pertain to the ears 

of the high prince of Errion. I returned with them to the Asti, 

which is near the Bruiteine of Gaalen, and inquired of them the 
nature of the tidings they bore. 

Saor, one of the number, stood and said: We are men of the 

Gaal Scioth of Iber and we came with tidings to the king who now 
is, for we hear that he is the son of Cier, whose carn stands on the 
rock of the great sea, beyond our native township (feuran duitce) ; 

thence we have journeyed hither. In olden times our fathers left 
the land of Iber with Cartac, a descendant of the royal line. 

Cartac entertained ambitions that he would obtain the sover- 
eignty of that land; as he was unusuccessful, for the chieftains of 

Iberia were opposed to him, Cartac therefore banded together a com- 
pany of young warriors, and led them to his liburnian ships that 

rode at anchor on the deep. The day prior to the election of the 
king, Cartac and his young warriors rendezvoused. Now long before 
the days of Cartac, it was the custom on the coronation day of the 
king that a large stone, as white as snow and as round as an apple, 
set in a covered box, and drawn in a six-horse chariot, with many 

attendent priests, was used in the ceremony. And the priests said: 

Baal cast the blessed stone out from the bosom of the mountain, 

that with his own hand he fashioned it white, smooth, and round, as 

an exemplar of what the king should be. And Baal sent forth the 

sound of his voice like the roar of the tempest wonderful, terrific, 

saying: Henceforth let every chieftain of the race assume the pos- 

session and title of king from the mouth of the Ardcromfear the 
servant, of Baal, and let him be seated on Liafail. Four kings were 

crowned by the practice of this custom, and now on the day prior to 

the coronation of the candidate who was successful over Cartac, be- 

hold Cartac and his band seized the holy stone and bore it with them 

to their ships that were riding on the great sea, and they sailed away 
over the surface of the waters, turning their prows to the western 
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world (doman siar), and they followed the going of Baal. Such is 
the ancient tale that came from mouth to ear. What follows is cer- 
tainly true. We are the children of Ton, one of the followers of Car- 
tac, as our fathers have told us. His ship sought a port in this land, 
but was wrecked among the breakers of the strand, the crew, how- 

ever, came safe-to land, bringing Liafail with them. 
The Firgneath guided them to the caves which they inhabited. 

As soon as the Firgneath understood the meaning of the distich: 

What region so ever retaineth Liafail, 
Will also retain the sovereignty of the Gaal. 

Seized upon Liafail. In a similar manner in the lapse of years 
and eras when the Danaan heard of the mystery and mystic power 

of this prophecy, they seized upon and bore away Liafail. Liafail 
is now in Ultonnmact, called in their tongue “Stannclidden.” It is 
beneath it the Danaan cast their lots and have recourse to augury. 

Send thither O king and seize it, and assume thy crown and the 
title of sovereignty on it, from the lips of the Ardcromfear, so that 
the sovereignty of the land may remain in the possession of the sons 

of Iber and of the Gaal Scioth Iber forever. Eocaid said to the 
Ardcromfear: Bring those youths into my presence. After he had 
seen them Saor again narrated the story of Liafail. Then Eocaid 
questioned them if they had heard the time in which the events 
occurred. But they knew not the specific time, only that the Danaan 
had not yet come to the land in those days. The interview was 

conducted in the dialect of the Gaal Scioth, which they spoke, but 

with some strange words corrupted. 

They dwell on the hills and valleys that touch the waters of the 
sea of Iber, under the fingers of Baal. 

Eocaid dispatched Saor and a company of valliant youths to 

Meirt, king of Ultonnmact, with gifts four steeds, a roll of super- 

fine cloth, and a cloak of shimmering satin, to ask Stanclidden that 
is Liafail. 

After consulting with the nobles who surrounded him, Meirt an- 
swered: That he would be pleased to render it to a son of Er! So 
Eocaid sent a royal six-horse chariot after Liafail and it was placed 
with tender care on the chariot. And Saor, having divided his com- 
mand, they rode at each side and in front and rear of the chariot 
and its precious burden until they came into the presence of Eocaid, 
the king. 
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Now arrived the coronation day of Eocaid, and a vast concourse 
was on the Bruiteine, and a mighty multitude on the surrounding 
plain. Baal was in his division larsgith (July) and the heralds is- 
sued forth proclaiming: O Eocaid, son of Fiaca, son of Seadna, 
son of Ardfear, son of Eolus of the race of Er, sit thou “Ermion!” 

Then there arose the confused roar of the multitudes shouting 
with joy and the mighty din of the warriors striking shields. Eocaid 
said bring into our presence Saor that good youth from the Gaal 
Scioth of Iber, and the tallest warriors carried him in on their 

Shields, and he related again the story of Liafail. When he fin- 
ished, the heralds announced: Eocaid is pleased with Liafail. 

But the Ardcromfear and the cromfears and the carneacs were 
silent, for they remembered Luban and Cromcruad in the days of 
Tigernmas. However, when they saw that the Gaal and the chief- 
tains were pleased lonar stood up, saying: Doth it seem good to 

you that Ermion should receive the crown and royal robes seated on 
Liafail? All shouted back: Aye, aye! 

Thereupon Eocaid sat on Liafail, and the Ardcromfear of Gaalen 

put the Essaon on his head and laid the royal robe on his shoulders. 

‘Then the Ardcromfear and the cromfears turned their faces to Baal, 

bowing their heads, but the concourse turned their faces to the spot 

where Eocaid sat, clashing their shields and emiting shouts of exul- 

‘tation. : 
As soon as silence supervened Eocaid spoke to the heralds, and 

they proclaimed in a great voice: From this time forth forever let 
this Hill be called “Tabarta” (pronounce Tara). All replied so be 

it, so be it! 
Indeed the story of Liafail, and all the notable occurrences of 

Eocaid’s coronation as Ermion, are recorded on the book of Chroni- 

<les forever, as Eocaid, the king, commanded me, Neartan, the son 

of Beirt, Ardollam of Ullad. The great festivity was inaugurated 
with banqueting and drinking, with dancing and minstrelsy, then 
followed the heroic contests of Athletic Games for a whole month, 

even the month Iarsgith, on the Lios (plain) of Tabarta. Upon the 
expiration of the month larsgith (July) when the concourse again 
assembled on the Bruiteine, Ermion arose and said: I have not yet 

fully matured nor classified the deductions of my mind, but think 
that a year from this time, if it be the pleasure of the chiefs, and 
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Gaal of Errion, we will defer the cause until that time? All an- 
swered: Yes, Erimon then said: Neartan, the Ardollam of Ullad, 

has words seemly for your ears. And I stood and read publicly the 
writings of Eolus, and Eterial, and the words of the book of Chron- 

icles of Gaalag and of Errion even to the very day on which I stood 
before them. 

Upon Baal entering into the second division of his house Cruin- 
nugad (September) the multitudes began to return to the tents of 

their dwellings. Ermion assigned the care of the kingdom of Ullad 

to Ros, a chieftain of the race, but Ermion himself remained on 

Tabarta, he did not as was his custom proceed to Dunsoberce. But 
he made requisition of workmen and tradesmen from every Tanas- 

teac in the kingdom of Ullad, and under the specifications of a chief- 
architect, they felled timbers in the forests, and great beams to be 
hewed square, and lumber to be cut in planks, and seven and twenty 
main pillars to be carved round and polished; at the same time the 
stonecutters were hewing great stones to be ready to course the 
walls. This is the form and dimensions of this goodly foundation ~ 
(deagduin) which he ordered built on the pinacle of the hill, Ta- 
barta: Seven times nine cubits in width, and twenty times nine 
cubits in length, the walls were megalithic, smooth-hewn within and 
without, they were twice nine cubits high, and nine cubits in thick- 

ness. Three great carved and polished pillars sustained the coupling 
of the roof, and nine sets of them, twenty-seven main pillars in all. 

The roof was enclosed with a sheathing of split planks, on top 

of which was a thatch of rushes. There were nine windows in each 

side wall, the dimension of each window was: A half cubit wide 

and three cubits high; in the eastern end there were gates and a 

vestibule, and the vestibule facing the rising of Baal was enclosed 
by two great gates of oak, which were lined with iron and riveted 

through and through. Such was Teacmor on Tabarta. 
Likewise, the king’s house was erected nigh to Teacmor, to be a 

permanent habitation for the king. When they were completed 

Ermion sent messengers to Ardfear, a prince of the race of Er, that 

he should come to him. As soon as Ardfear made his appearance 

on Tabarta, and I Neartan also present, Eocaid said: Go, O Ard- 

fear, to Don and Ceas, the kings of Gaalen and Mumain, and an- 
nounce to them, saying: Eocaid desires that three ollams, and three 
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times nine tribunes of the people be elected in each of the kingdoms 
of Errion in order that they may assist in the legislation and in the 

counsels of affairs profitable to their brethren, the children of the. 
soil. He desires that they should be elected before Baal enters 
Iarsgith (July). Ardfear departed on his mission, and returned 
with word: Don and Ceas will execute the words of Ermion. In 
those days also the Ardcromfear of Gaalen came to Ermion to re- 
mind him of the nine laws of Baal to the nine Cromfears from the 
beginning, and, lifting up his voice, he-said: O son of Er, meddle 
not with the laws of Baal. He spoke like one of sovereign authority. 

Eocaid answered him mildly: The thoughts of Eocaid are directed 
toward the kingdoms of Errion, he has no wish to turn them toward 
the realms of the air, therefore I beseech thee O Cromfear, to be 

silent until we request from thee thy counsel. Notwithstanding 
Ionar again interrupted, saying: Will Ermion destroy the law of 

Baal? Then Eocaid answered him: Is the knowledge and educa- 

tion of the Ardcromfear so limited? It is impossible for human 
power to change the law of God, the law of Baal is beyond the reach 
of every human being? When a person can fly through the air like 
a bird, when a person can swim the waters like a fish, when he can 
burrow in the earth like the worm, when he can safely live within 

the burning core of the fire, when he can be immortal without 
food or drink, then and not until then can he transgress the laws of 
the All powerful. Again Ionar began to talk, and Eocaid said to 
him, graciously: To what benefit is this? So Ionar went his way 
from the presence of the king in anger. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER, THIRD BOOK. 

The first day of Baal in Iarsgith, Eocaid dispatched his curriers 
with letters, saying: Let the kings, princes, chieftains, ollams, and 
the tribunes of the people assemble in the high chamber of Teacmor 

on Tabarta in presence of Ermion, and this will be the signal of 
your coming: Fires will be kindled on the hills of Errion. When 
Baal entered Fluicim (November) as soon as the fires blazed up on 
heights of Errion, the brightness, glory and magnificence of the 
land were assembled around Tabarta. Upon the proclamation of the 
heralds the portals of the high-chamber of Teacmor were thrown 
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open, and Ermion, and the kings of Mumain and Gaalen, and the 

princes, and the chieftains, and the ollams, and the tribunes of the 

people from every kingdom of the Gaal in Errion entered in. The 

regal chair was placed in the middle of the chamber one step raised 

above the floor, a table stood on the floor in front of the throne. 

Ceas, the king of Mumain, and the line of Iber took their seats also 

along the table to the right of the throne. Don, the king of Gaalen, 

and the line of Iolar took their places at the end of the table facing 
the king. Ullad and the line of Er took their places at the side of 
the table to the left of the throne, but the chair of Ullad was empty, 
for its king sat Ermion. The Ardollam of Errion sat between the 
throne and the table, close to him was the Ardollam of Mumain, who 

sat between the king of Mumain and the table. The Ardollam of 
Gaalen between the king of Gaalen and the table. The 
Ardollam of Ullad sat between the chair of the king of 

Ullad and the table. “The princes of Iber, the first-born 

of the Gollam, and the princes of Ith, sat to the right and the 

left of the king of Mumain, the princes of Iolar to the right and left 

of the king of Gaalen, the princes of Er sat to the right and left of 

the king of Ullad, and the chieftains and tribunes sat behind the 
princes, according: to the provinces from which they came, last of 
all sat the ollams behind the nobles, according to the division whence 
they came. Upon the table which stood in the presence, was the tract 
of ancient times, the Writings of Eolus, and the book of Chroni- 

cles of Errion. The book of Chronicles usually is open so that words 
may be written of days and events as they transpire, that they may 

thus be preserved for the eye of future generations. 

Upon Ermion arising from the throne to make his address he 
heard shouts of contention as of battle resounding around. Teacmor. 

It was announced to him that there were warriors full-armed on 

Tabarta. Ermion arose and said: Whenever the law of Errion or 
its cause shall be upon the table, it behooves the sword to be 

sheathed, the bow to be unstrung, the cran-tubal (sling) to be hung 
up in the tents of the Gaal. Intellect is the father of justice, arms 
of the evil designs of men. Behold! Ermion girdeth on no sword in 
the halls of the Law! Go, O heralds,:and proclaim without: Let 
every armed warrior return home to the tents of his habitation, we 
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will have peace, voluntary or compelled, on Tabarta! And it 
Was SO. 

Ermion arose again and said: Four years have elapsed since I 
was chosen king over Ullad, then the kings, princes and chieftains 

placed me here Ermion that I might unite the children of the land 
together with the bonds of love, and mutual respect, for that reason 

I have labored without ceasing that the law might assume form and 
force commensurate with -shielding the children of Errion from 
bondage and violence. You know that the cromfir have asserted 
falsely that they received nine laws from Baal? The foundation of 

that work was laid in falsehood, strengthened by deceit, and kept 

together by the superstition of the ignorant. 

When the cromfirs were asked the reason of their scheme they 

answered: Too many of the race are poor, ignorant, and prone to 
evil; they desire without doubt to enjoy a comfortable leisure like us 
all, therefore they desire power, if there be over them but a human 
law, then the rich will not be secure in their possessions, the regal 
line will not be safe on their throne? Amongst the ignorant fear is. 

the most efficacious restraint. Is it the wish of the kings, princes 

and nobles to yield up their treasures and flocks to the possessions: 
and appetites of the rabble? Would it ‘not be better and wiser if 
the king would give a little esteem and dignity to the comfirs, so 
that the servants of Baal could keep the Gaal submissive to the rule 
of the king? Then the king in his sovereignty, as well as the crom- 
fear in his little plot of ground, will enjoy security and peace. 

Such was the trend of the discourse of the cromfears. When I 
questioned them, saying: What if the ollams are as zealous to 

teach the people as the cromfear are to keep them in ignorance? 

The cromfir answered: If the ollams shall instruct the:poor.in . 

science and truth, they will become full of unrest, and will begin to 

covet wealth and power. There you have the opinion of the crom- 
firs. Nothwithstanding I do not believe the conclusions arrived at 
by the cromfir, therefore what if the five laws of antiquity stand at 
the head of the roll of the law of Errion, certainly not as the com- 
mands of Baal by the craft of the cromfear, but truly as the law of 
the land, passed by the counsel of the Gaal assembled for that pur- 

pose? What if there be read as the beginning of the preface of the 

tract: 
» 
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1. Do not murder. 

2. Do not appropriate the possessions of another. 
3. Do not speak from the mouth what thy mind knows to be 

4. Be merciful to every living thing. 
5. Do to every man as you would wish him to do to you. 

What if these five laws stand among the laws of Errion? All 
answered: Yea, be it so. And still lifting up his voice Ermion said: 
On a former occasion when we were assembled I said that it was 
the greatest wish of Eocaid that a lasting peace and contentment 
should obtain. It is true we have a law handed down from our 
fathers, the good work of the chieftains, but it doth not bridle nor 

curb the evil designs—for no penalty nor fine follows the deeds of 
the guilty. The Gaal is governed by fear not by love. Indeed the 
law we received from the mouth of our ancestors was opened or 

shut by the wish of the judge. Therefore that it may be possible 
for the law to control all the guilty, the chief as well as the Gaal, 
that the judge likewise shall sentence by the law, and the practice 
of Tanistry, what if nineteen judges be appointed in every king- 

dom of Errion, one in each Tanasteac, and one supreme judge to be 
in each kingdom always near the king, and a supreme judge also to 
be near Ermion here in Teacmor? All answered: Yea, be it so. 

We know that it has happened formerly that the judge rendered 
sentence without calling a jury (claustig). What if the judge be 

ruled to silence until after the jury shall have given its yea or nay? 
And if nine jurors be present until each one of them shall have said: 
yea or nay? But if there should be twice nine or more surrounding 
the judge, the case will be adjudged according to the opinion of the 
greater number? And the judge shall not break silence until he 

shall have counted the hands, then let him produce the tract of the 

law, and read publickly in the hearing of the jury, as well as in the 

hearing of the person indicted, the words written thereon? All an- 
swered: Yea, be it so. If the jury shall say that a person killed 
in wilful murder. What if the judge read: Let the cuiprit be taken 
away from the sight of men, and buried in the bosom of the earth, 

let no trace of him remain above ground. They all answered: Yea. 
Ermion said: Ifa person produce a falsehood before the judge 

and jury, and the testimony is proven a perjury. Without doubt the 
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falsifier shall be mulcted the same fine, which would have been, 

assessed to the defendant against whom the false indictment was 
made. This same ruling shall obtain in all causes? All answered: 

Yea, yea. 

Ermion also proposed: If a person steal from another, and the 

theft be proven beyond doubt, the rogue shall pay back double the: 
amount, and he shall be put to shame in the sight of the children of- 

the land. But if it shall be impossible for him to pay it, it shall be 
* assessed upon his tribe, but the thief must bear the oprobrium him-- 

self? And all assented. Still standing and lifting up his voice, 
Eocaid said: What if these words be written on the tract of the 

laws? 

And this enactment sing? Let not the Gaal Scioth Iber issue 
from Erin to devastate the kingdoms of other people, but should 

foreigners come to invade the land of Iber, then let the warriors be 

as One mind and one arm to repulse the invaders into the sea, or 

else to give them’ graves beneath the soil of Errion? And the vast 
assembly called upon the name of Errion nine times. 

Then Ermion continued: The land is the inheritance of the 
children of Errion; hisallotment is given to the king, the princes, 
the chieftains, the ollams, the priests, the minstrels and poets, more- 
over the Gaal have their allotment by tribe? It is from the soil 
each creature draws the sustenance of life. His portion of the soil 

therefore shall be his possession as long as he shall live upon it. 
And his offspring and the mother of his. offspring shall retain it 
until the soil shall be redivided according to the practice of Tanistry. 
Even then the woman who bore, or the maiden who may bear off- 
spring, must not be forgotten. 

Has not our mighty race sprung from woman? O Children of 

Errion, render honor and. respect to your fathers. Render honor 

and love every day thou livest to the mother who bore thee and gave 

thee pap, minister to her in every necessity, do not Jook upon your- 
mother save with thanks and love. O brave sons of Errion, shield’ 

with the might of your power, protect the daughters of the land? 

What if the practice of Tanistry remain as formerly? And it was 
so. Then Ermion said: Shall the foregoing words be written as a 

law of Errion on the Tract, a law passed by your will, assembled as. 

the general congress of Errion, in the high-chamber of Teacmor 
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-Tabarta? They answered unanimously: Yea, yea. 

Again Eocaid said: I have yet further wishes to unfold to you: 
Since our fathers first came to this land we have remained as strang- 
ers to each other, or worse. What if the kings, princes, chiefs, 

ollams, and the tribunes of the people assemble here-in the high- 

chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, when the fires shall blaze on the tops 

of the heights each third year. The imperial senate will hear and 

judge every cause coming from the kingdoms of Errion? — 
Thus reason shall dominate desire, and peace rule over disquiet? 

The imperial senate, however, shall not treat of causes happening . 
within the kingdoms of Mumain, Gaalen or Ullad, only in as much 
as they bear upon the imperial interests of Errion. Every member 
who sits here is equal; when one arises to speak it is his privilege to 
continue without interruption until he has finished his case; when 

all persons desiring to speak upon the question shall have finished, 
then the count of hands shall be taken? All assented: Yes, be it so. 
Then Eocaid said: I have still more to propose to you: When the 

sons of the hero first came hither to subdue the country, when the 

land was divided into dominions, the Danaan was given Ultonnmact 
by the stipulations of the treaty of Magmortiomna? And the reser- 

vation of the Cegaal Firgneath (aborigines) was along the boun- 
daries of the waters of the land, between Ullad and Ultonnmact? 

Marcac marched to the south, in his kingdom on the shores of 

the great sea was the principality of Lugad, the son of ith. [olar 
pitched his tents in the very midlands of the island, while to the 
north stretched the kingdom of Er, the son of Cier, chosen by the 
love of the people, though Blath, surnamed Amergein, strenuously 

antagonized him. After two years Marcac fell in the land of Ceio- — 
siol, there his name was called Iber the strength of Gollam. Then 
did Iolar undertake to rule all the kingdoms of Errion, for there was 

no son of Iber nor Cier who had attained his majority. He began 

to style himself ‘Ermion.’ There cannot be two Ermions? There-— 
fore what if the one elected by the kings, princes, and chieftains 
henceforth be styled ‘Ardrig?’ They all answered: Yes, be it so. 

Then Eocaid said: I have sufficiently disclosed my mind for the 
present, because we, as well as our successors, can amend, repeal, or 

add, to these laws as necessity demands. 

Then they adjourned from the high-chamber of Teacmor. Ac- 
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cording to custom the great festival was celebrated for three days; _ 

on the fourth day when the senate assembled in the high-chamber of 
Teacmor, Ardrig arose and said: The text of the law of Errion, 
and the practice of Tanasteac-is written on the rolls, and they are 
‘on the table of this high-chamber of Teacmor, what if the tract be 

tread? All answered: Yea, yea, be it so.. The Ardollam read them 

publickly, and they seemed good and just. Then Ardrig said what 

if the judgments stand? And all assented. Then Ardrig said: Read 
the writings of Eolus, and the book of chronicles. And I Neartan 
‘read the words to the end. Then Ardrig commanded: Let the her- 
alds proclaim without: Stands any person on Tabarta demanding 

"justice? 

Since no voice responded, the heralds reported within: None. 
They then adjourned and the doors of the high-chamber were closed. 
But Eocaid suffered no one to depart while Baal was in his house 

Fluicim (November). The great feast was made ready, and on the 

ninth day the kings, princes, the chieftains, the ollams, and the tri- 

bunes of the people, assembled on the Bruiteine of Tabarta, and 
Ardrig arose in the midst of the assemblage and said: Every third 

year after the session of the general assembly in Teacmor; what if 

one month be dedicated to GAMES? So that the courage and 
spirit of the Gaal may be increased through all Errion? 

What if this coursing plain lying at the foot of Tabarta be dedi- 
-cated as the ‘Field of Contest’ for ever? They answered: Yea, be 

it so! Ardrig said: What if entry to these contests be denied to 
every applicant who shall not be of the necessary age? Who shall 
not be a freeman holding possessions? Who shall not be clean from 
every fine, and imputation of the law? From misdemeanor and in- 
famy? The assembly answered: Yea, be that so. 

What if Ardrig, and the king of Ullad and the king of Gaalen, 
and the king of Mumain, constitute a committee to award the prizes? 

. The assembly answered: Yea, yea. Ardrig said: What if the 
prizes awarded be nine in number? A prize for each kind of game? 

‘The prize of philosophy. The prize of music. The prize of poetry. 
‘The prize of bravery. The prize of expertness with arms (the spear, 
the javelin, and the sword and the use of the bow and sling). The 
prize for sparring. The prize for horsemanship: The prize for 
charioteering. And the prize for the swift of foot? The assembly 
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answered: Yea, be.it so. And, continuing, he said: What if the 

value of the prize in each class be nine cumals? And the badge of 

the winner to be in gold or silver, and the title of dignity for the 
victor to be: Rig or royal added to the victor’s profession as rig- 
ollam, rig-bard, rig-file, rig-loac, rig-eactra cean-comlann  ceap- 

consanta rig-currad, etc. And that it be unlawful and impossible — 

forever to reduce to slavery any person gaining any of these honors 

on the field of Tabarta? And the assembly answered: Yea, let it 
be so. And he said:. It shall not be lawful for any one to go into 
any other division of the world as the champion chosen to represent 
Erion’s prowess, unless he first have won the title of royal cham- 
pion on Tabarta’s ‘Field of Contest.’ They all answered: Yea, be 

it so, and it was so recorded. After these things transpired toward 
the end of Fluicim (November) the hosts began to depart for the 
tents of their dwellings, but Ardrig remained at Tabarta. 

FOURTH BOOK, FIRST CHAPTER. 
‘ 

Now Eocaid Ardrig dwelt under the cover of his pavillion, and 
the rain fell in torrents, and the winds blew a tempest, and a bitter 
cold supervened, yet Ardrig would not enter the chambers of Teac- 
mor, for he said: Do not the sons of Marcac and Iolair dwell in 

their tents? 
Eocaid had a great desire to establish a Mur-n-ollam (university) 

in proximity to Teacmor for the sake of the youth, but he could not 
make the beginning then, on account of the rain and cold. Upon 

the coming of Baal into his division Blath (April) Eocaid set out for 

Dunsoberce, and as the rumor went: That the king had returned 
to Ullad, the princes, the chieftains, the ollams and the Gaal came 
to him, and their tents whitened the circumjacent plains. Now the 
king had a taste and a high esteem for the tales of olden times. 
And Deamna ‘narrated the story of Deamna and Ailt and of the 
dog Gaoit (Wind) in the hearing of Eocaid, the king, and the Gaal. 
.Eocaid questioned whether the narrative was founded on fact or 

produced from the fancy of the bards? And Meiltan, the aged chief- 

tain of Larne, answered: It is a true tale for I have now in the 

tents of my dwelling Cosluath (Swiftfoot), a pup of the breed of 
-Luath (Swift) and Gaoith (Wind). 3 
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Eocaid said to Neartan: Write the words of the story for in such 
there is instruction and pleasure, good to tell and pleasant to hear. 

At this time king Eocaid made a royal progress through Ullad, 
and decreed: That three Mur-n-ollam (universities) be built, one 
in Drumscrit, one in Drunmore, and one in the vicinity of Dunso- 

berce, as Eolus had formerly designed to do. And he passed through 

Maggeintir, that is the territory of the Firgneath, on his way to 
Ultonnmact, the country of the Danaan, and it chanced that he saw 
Tatla, a beautiful maiden, of that land, she was of incomparable 

‘beauty. Her praises were in the mouth of all Geintir: How she 
lived with her widowed mother and family and would not leave her 

for the proposal of marriage from the best of the tribe of Firgneath. 

And Eocaid took Tatla to himself. 
When he returned he sent curriers through Ullad, saying: Let 

the princes and chieftains and nine of the ollams and twice nine of 

the tribunes of the people assemble immediately to meet the king 
on the Bruiteine of Ullad. 

And Eocaid summoned Morda, the chief judge, and Neilt, the 
judge of Ardtan, and Beirid, the judge of Iargaal, to come to him 
at Dunsoberce. When the assembly of Ullad was in session Eocaid 
arose and said: We are met here to legislate for the kingdom of 
Ullad. You are conversant with the decrees written on the rolls 
in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta? Is there any member 

here who desires to make any admendment to be added to them? 
Morda arose and said: Sire, the king hath not remembered the 
judge for he hath not designated any member of the bench to sit 
with him in the general assembly of Errion, nor even to stand in his 
presence on the Bruiteine of the kingdom of Ullad? Eocaid an- 
swered: The king hath remembered and decreed: The office of 
the judge shall be: To harken the complaints of those who suffer 

evil, to listen to the jury (clustig) and read publicly the words of 
the law. Notwithstanding it might be well if a judge were present 
to expound the meaning of the law if occasion requires but not in- 
deed to vote when the count of hands be taken. 

Therefore what if three judges whom the king will name, shall 
stand in his presence on the Bruiteine? It was so decided. Then 

the king said: What if the chief judge read publicly the words on 
the rolls of the law of Errion? And Morda read the words. And 
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Eocaid said: What is the pleasure of this assembly, shall we adopt 

the nine laws of Errion, as the laws of the kingdom of Ullad also? ~ 
They answered: It is our wish; let it be so decreed. Then Eocaid . 

said: What if the judgments also stand here as at TRS And 
they replied: Yea, even so be it. 

And Eocaid said: What if we adopt the practice of Tanistry as 

well? And they answered: Yet,.so be it. Then Eocaid ordered: 
Let the writings of Eolus be read publicly, and the words of the 

book of Chronicles, so according to rule one of the ollams of Dunso- 
berce read the writings of Eolus, and the book of the Chronicles of 
Gaalag, but I Neartan read the book of the chronicles of Errion. 
Then the king commanded the heralds: Proclaim publicly: Stands 
any one on the Bruiteine of Ullad demanding justice? . And no voice 
was heard in answer. The hosts remained in Dunsoberce nine days. 
celebrating with joyful cheer games and the chase and the dance. 
At this time Eocaid summoned to him Feargais: (Fergus or Phyr- 

rus), a prince of Ullad, and Delab, one of the ollam, and Morda, the 

chief judge, in order that they might sit as regents over the kingdom 
of Ullad. He charged Feargais to watch over the construction of 

the Mur-n-ollam, and Dealb that he strengthen the spirit of the 

youth that he open for their ears the words of Wisdom and truth. 

After these things were adjusted Eocaid set out for Tabarta for he 
was desirous to begin the construction of the Mur-n-ollam of Teac- 
mor. Now the Mur-n-ollams are completed, but the ollams have 

not yet taken up their abode in them. There is peace and happiness 

throughout all Errion. Ardrig walks in the way of justice, his in- 

tellect showing the path, and truth guiding his footsteps therein. 
Upon the coming of Baal into his house Iarsgith (July) Eocaid set 
out for Dunsoberce. On this occasion he sent Ardfear (Arthur) 
with a retinue to Tabarta to dwell there and report to him what 
events might transpire. 

The day after the arrival in Dunsoberce the king said to me: O 
Neartan, go to the Mur-n-ollam and remain until I come to you. The 
following. morning Eocaid proceeded to the Mur-n-ollam. And the 
ollams and the youths in their thousands came out to do honor to the 

king. And arriving at the vestibule of the Mur-n-ollam the ollams 
halted so that the king could enter first, but the king said: Nay, let 

the ollams enter, for it behooveth not that the dignity of any one 
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should appear greater to the eyes of the youths than their professors ? 
And Eocaid:sat among them giving lessons of wisdom, and instruc- 
tion of truth to the wisest ollams in all Ullad. And he charged the 

ollams with the care they should zealously give to the youth. In 

those days there was peace and contentment on all sides throughout 
Errion. 

Now in the sixth year of the reign of Eocaid in Ullad Don, the 
king of Gaalen, died, the time of the reign of Don was thirty and 

seven years, and Roiteasac, his son, was chosen to rule in his place. 

“ Eocaid did not proceed to Teacmor until Baal was in his house 

Blath (April), and nine ollams from Ullad followed in his train. 
And what time all things were ready in Mur-n-ollam Teacmor Eo- 
caid proceeded and installed them there. And the king furnished 
them all their supplies, for he doubted whether it was lawful to 
make their regular division and appropriation before the session of 
the general assembly on Tabarta, which would deal with the case 

according to the regular procedure. Moreover, he knew not the re- 

gard of the kings of Muman and Gaalen for the project probably 
unfriendly? He called Ardfear and me Neartan to him and said: A 
year and a halfis too long to leave the youth without attention, there- 
fore he called the ollam before him and ordered them, saying: Take 
the youths into your Mur-n-ollam, and he set apart from the crown- 
lands of Ardrig nine divisions for the ollams and nine other equal 
divisions for the youths. As quickly as the knowledge of these 

events spread abroad multitudes of the children of the land came to 

the Mur-n-ollam for up to this date the youth of Gallen was without 
provision in the matter of learning: For be it known that the dig- 

nity of the cromfear is in Gaalen like the dignity of the Bard in 
Mumain or like the dignity of the ollam in Ullad.. In these days 
Feargais sent an embassy from Dunsoberce to Ardrig concerning 

the acts of the cromfir of Ullad toward the Carnacs and the secri- 
fices of Baal. But Eocaid. instructed the embassy to postpone the 
cause until he should return to Ullad himself. Every tongue praises 

Feargais for he rules with truth and wisdom, with justice and 

mercy. Ardrig dwells in Tabarta, his mind vigalant. for the up- 

building of Mur-n-ollam Teacmor. 
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THE SECOND CHAPTER, FOURTH BOOK. 

Now swift curriers sped through Errion with letters, saying : Let 
the kings, princes, chieftains, ollams and tribunes of the people as- 

semble in the presence of Ardrig in the high-chamber of Teacmor 

Tabarta, what time the fires shall blaze on the Raths of Errion. On 

the appointed day the general assembly met, and Ardrig arose and 
said: After the usual nine days of entertainment Ardrig has a 

word for the general assembly in relation to the Mur-n-ollam of 

Teacmor. As soon as Ardrig finished his address, the heralds an- — 
nounced: A messenger of the Firgneath stands without with a com- 
plaint against the Danaan. Ardrig answered: Inquire whether the 
Danaan heard the words of the indictment which the Firgneath pre- 
fers against them? And they answered: No, the Danaan have 
not heard. So Eocaid Ardrig ordered: Let the Man of Geintir 
reside in the pavilions of the king, until a currier is sent with word 

to Meirt, king of Ultonnmact. Then the general assembly went 
forth to the celebration that was ready. 

On the ninth day the doors of the high-chamber were opened. 

And on standing Ardig said: O kings and mighty leaders of Er- 

rion, since last the general assembly was in session I Eocaid Ardrig. 
‘have established the Mur-n-ollam of Teacmor. In truth it houses 

even now nine ollams and*a goodly number of youths. Since it was 

almost two years to the regular session of the general assembly, I 

gave from my own credit twice nine shares (nine to the ollams and 

mine to the youths) until such time as the general assembly would 

-meet. I desire now that this matter be legislated upon in due form. 
“Therefore what if the divisions for the ollams and the youths stand 
confirmed for the Mur-n-ollam of Teacmor? Then the king of 

-Gaalen arose and said: Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen, saith: Has 

Eocaid Ardrig aught to say about appropriating a share to the crom- 
firs from the lands of the Ardrig? LEocaid answered: No, I have 
mot. But if Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen, hath aught to say upon 

such a case, the ear of Eocaid will be attentive, and, likewise, his 

tongue ready to make answer. 
After hearing this reply, Roiteasac remained silent. Therefore 

Eocaid said a second time: What if the divisions of the ollams and 

the youths of Mur-n-ollam Teacmor from the lands of Ardrig be 
- 
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duly constituted by law? The majority of the general assembly an- 

swered: Yea, be it so, and it was so. 

After these things had transpired, Eocaid Ardrig invited Ceas, 
king of Mumain, and Roiteasac, king of Gaalen, and the princes 

and chieftains, to accompany him on a Visit to the Mur-n-ollam of 
‘Teacmor, the ollams of the general assembly, and I Neartan were 

in the train. The spirit of Eocaid Ardrig was elated at the dignity 

of that visitation. Yet a sharp shaft shot his heart as he observed 
the ill concealed ridicule of Mumain and the scorn of Gaalen for the 
Jabors accomplished by the ollams. After he had returned he said 
to me: O Neartan, my expectations from Gaalen, aye even from 

Mumain, are very weak. Now when the general assembly sat in 

‘session a second time in the high-chamber of Teacmor, the heralds 

proclaimed without and within: There stands on Tabarta a man of 

Geinstir with an indictment, and a noble of the Danaan. The as- 

sembly answered we hear. And Ardrig said: Conduct them in. 
Then the complainant of the Firgneath stood in the presence of the 
king and this is what he asserted: The king seeth Featam of Geintir 
as the Children of Er call us. And this Featam declares: The 

Danaan sweeps over our land like a horse racing in wild play be- 
cause of high feed that comes in abundance from the barns of Ard- 
Tig, he snorts and kicks and goes out of power for he hath not rein 
nor rider. 

The Danaan feels light and lively since Ullad freed them from 
tribute for the sake of the ‘Stanclidden’ which was our ‘Obba’ which 
our fathers took from the sailors':who came from the eastern world. 
Hath the chieftains of Fodla forgotten the manner in which our 

fathers helped their fathers to conquer this land? The Danaan re- 
‘member the aid we gave against them, why then should not the 

‘chieftains of Fodla remember the good we did them? The Danaan 
.despoils our land overrunning it as they please, they sail upon our 
water and if we hinder them they resort to violence against our 
people. Does not a man from Graidil lie now covered with wounds? 

When we complain to Meirt they do not allow our messenger to 

come into his presence. For this reason I Featam, a man of Fodla, 

stand on this land to make my protest against the injustice and to 
hear the words of the judgment of the king? 

Ardrig said: Let the noble of the Danaan make answer to the 
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indictment. As Orlath, the noble of the Danaans, arose he replied 
wrathfully like this: Is it possible that the Danaan shall accept law 

or chastisement from their thralls? Will that cloden hinder the 
mighty nobles of the Danaan from disporting themselves on the 
waters. of the land? When the Danaan had finished, Ardrig arose 

and said: Gently, O Orlath, when the sons of Gollam conquered 
this land they did not reduce you to bondage nor persecute you? 
Did not Eterial write down the words ‘of Marcac: The children of 
Iber will not be slaves nor will they rule over slaves for,ever! There- 
fore is it possible that the Danaan should persecute the race who 

sprung from the elements of this very soil? Long before the coming 

of the Danaan from under the fingers of Baal, long before the flight 

of the Gaal over the blessed waters of the Euphrates, yes even the 

time that all things were made, were not the protoparents of the 

Firgneath in this Fodla? The land you call Banba, and we Errion? 
Shall not the sons and daughters of Fodla be permitted to stretch 
peacefully on the bosom of the soil that is their true mother? There- 
fore, O Orlath, repeat the words of Ardrig to the ears of Meirt so 

that peace may reign through all Errion. And Orlath drew near 

the throne and said with a loud and angry voice: If Orlath should. 
repeat the words of the king in the presence of Meirt could he not 
say: The occasion when Iber gained the victory over the Danaan 

by the treachery of the Cloden, did they conquer all the land? Do 
not we possess Ultonnmact by treaty? . If Iber should persecute the 
cloden and the cloden complain to the Danaan and if the Danaan 

should say restrain thy hand O Iber, what answer would Iber make? 
Thereupon Ardrig said: Truly, Ultonnmact was conceded to you 
by the covenant of Magmortiomna and the provisions of that treaty 

will be observed, nevertheless Orlath seems to forget that it is the 
race of Gollam, and not the Danaan who rule in Errion the region 
of green! The sons of Errion have extended the hand of friendship 

to the chiefs of Ultonnmact, and Tatla, our wife, the partner of our 

heart, is of the daughters of Fodla. For this reason Eocaid will not 

decide. The general assembly may pass judgment, until then let 

Orlath and Featam sit among the nobles of Errion. The general 
assembly went into consultation and they took counsel, and Ruad- 
ruide, a prince of Ullad, arose and said: What if past offenses be 

ignored, but hereafter it be prohibited for the Danaan to cross to the 
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lands or sail their waters by violence, and likewise it be forbidderr 
the Firgneath to stray deceitfully through the possessions of the 
Danaan. . 

And so the case was adjudicated. . 
Then Ardrig said: Give to each other, O Orlath and Featam, 

the hand of friendship and the word of peace. And Ardrig ordered 
the words of this peaceful composition to be written on the rolls 

of the tract of the laws and the general assembly will be called to 
confirm them. And it was so. . 

So Eocaid took Orlath and Featam with him to the pavillion of 
Tatla and they dwelt there. The kings of Errion made a tour of 
inspection through the lands of Ardrig. Thick were the herds of 
cattle and flocks of sheep the possession of the Gaal which grazed 
over the lands, but Eocaid left them unmolested. At the next ses- 

sion of the general assembly the words were recorded on the book 

of the Chronicles, and Ardrig arose and said: What if the words. 
be read? So the words on the rolls of the laws were read, as well 

as the laws of Errion and the practice of Tanisteac and the words | 
of the book of Chronicles to the finish. And they were meet and 
just. As they adjourned the gates of the high-chamber of Teac- 
mor were closed. Then ensued the month of the Games according” 
to practice on the Field of Contest of Tabarta. Champions of royal 
achievement came from every part of Errion and many also fronr 
the western world. During the month of the Games Eocaid dwelt orr 
Tabarta. But as soon as that month was past he gave his atten- 

tion to the ollams and the youths. The cromfirs of Gaalen sought 
to cause strife for Eocaid Ardrig filling the mind of Roiteasac, king’ 

of Gaalen, and the princes of that kingdom against him. But Ard- 

rig preserved the cause working continually for the betterment of 

Errion. Feargais rules as viceregent in Ullad. The Gaal increases 

wonderfully, the land is fertile, teeming with products, and the pas- 

tures filled with cattle. Now when Baal was entering his house 

Blath (April) Eocaid Ardrig set out for Dunsoberce, where mes- 
sengers with letters were awaiting him, saying: Ceas, the king of 
Mumain, died, and all the line of Iber except Failbe are mustering 

armed warriors, and Roitseasac, king of Gaalen, lends his influence 
to the pretentions of Roain and promises to aid him to attain the 
throne of Mumain. The information grieved Ardrig for he said: L 
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had hoped it could be said in future times that peace supervened 
through all the days of Eocaid Ardrig in Errion. Eocaid thought 
to go to Mumain to confer with the princes of Iber, but then he re- 

flected. They have not appealed to the counsel of Eocaid, and there 
is no word pertaining to such a case either in the tract of the law 
or in the practice of Tanistry. There is nothing to prohibit the ac- 
tion of the sons of Iber. And, lo! while he was contemplating these 
things a swift currier from Failbe, the brother of Noid and Ceas, 

came to him; these were the words the messengers brought: The 

princes of Iber are gathering the warriors together in the kingdom 

of Mumain, and Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen, is abetting Roan. Al- 

though Failbe has a desire and a right to the throne of his father’s 

kingdom, notwithstanding he will not seize it by violence. The 
lessons he received from Eocaid have been profitable to him, there- 
fore he loves order and peace. If Eocaid would say to Roiteasac: 

Gently now O Roiteasac, permit the princes of Iber and Ith, and the 
nobles of Mumain to elect him who shall rule over Mumain; leave 

also the sword, the bow and the sling stowed in the tents of the war- © 

riors. Thus there will be peace and satisfaction in the land of Errion. 

‘The king sent word to me Neartan and I came into his presence, and 
joy beamed in his countenance, as he read to me the text of the 
message from Failbe. Early the following morning Ardrig and his 
retinue set out for Teacmor. The princes Ruadruide and Ros, and I 
Neartan were of the company. 

Eocaid tarried two days at Tabarta, and as he was nearing the 
Bruiteine of Gaalen, he heard that Roiteasac was at the tents of Don, 

the chieftain of Almuin, he went thither. He conferred with the 

king of Gaalen, and Roiteasac gave him the word of promise that 
the comlanns (military divisions containing three thousand soldiers) 
would not march out of the kingdom of Gaalen. Thereupon Ardrig 
wrote letters to the princes of [ber of the following purport: Alas 
a voice came to the ears of Eocaid, king of Ullad, saying: Ceas, the 
son of Marcac, king of Mumain, is dead, and the warriors are mus- 
tering around their chiefs, it wrings the heart of Eocaid to know 
that Caes is no more, Mumain mourns him, will you prolong the 
weeping and lamentation in the land by your quarrels, O princes? 

At an era when both the law and the practice of Tanasteac obtains 

in Errion, will the sons of Iber forfeit piss an for authority and 

their sense of dignity? 
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If we have reached that extremity, Eocaid, the king of Ullad, 
will abdicate his throne so that one of you may occupy the place, if 

by so doing he will be assured of the peace of Errion. What if the 
princes of Iber and Ith, and the chieftains of Mumain elect a ruler 
according to law and the practice of Tanasteac? Eocaid, the king of 
Ullad, beseeches this kindness of his brethren, even as a brother 

seeks a favor from the brother of his love. Moreover, be it also 

known to you that Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen, is of one mind 

with me on this subject. Eocaid sent these words by his messengers. 

to the princes, but by the hand of Failbe’s own currier he sent the 
same words with this postscript: The heart of Eocaid is attached. 

to Failbe and his cause. 
The princes of Iber followed the counsel of Eocaid, and the war- 

riors remained in their camps. The princes and the chieftains as- 

sembled on the Bruiteine, and they elected Failbe, king over the 
kingdom of Mumain. At that time Neartan said to Ardrig Eocaid : 
If the king would acquaint me with the words of the princes of 
Iber that I might record them on the book of Chronicles for the in- 

‘spection of the general assembly of Teacmor Tabarta? But the 
king replied: No. Dost thou not perceive that the words are the 
transaction of Eocaid, king of Ullad, but not of Eocaid as Ardrig? 

But when thou shalt write those transactions in the book of Chron- 
icles of Ullad thus shalt thou say 

And Eocaid said to Neartan: May the princes of Iber be worthy 
even as was the firstborn of Bile, the hero! LEocaid dwelt in Teac- 

mor and he built an addition of three great halls and three smaller 
chambers to the palace of the king. He makes frequent visitations 
to the Mur-n-ollam for he loves the youth, examines their progress 
and gives them instruction. On the coming of Baal into the third 
division of his house Iarsgith (July), Eocaid Ardrig set out with his 

retinue for Dunsoberce. He questioned Feargais whether he had 

sufficiently inquired into the cause of the cromfir? 
_ Feargais answered: I ascertained that it is of common occur- 

rence for the carneac to go about begging offerings for Baal, and 
pouring forth complaints that the cromfir have taken possession of 

the division of the soil to themselves, saying: Do you not live among 
the Gaal, are not their tents open to you, do you not partake of their 

fare, what is wanting to you? On the other hand, the Gaal com- 
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plain that the cromfir intimidate them, threatening the penalty of 
evil spirits over which Baal had given them power. For this rea- 

son the carneac do not leave empty handed in their quests. 

No word is spoken publicly about these abuses, only confiden- 

tially from mouth to ear, for the Gaal stand in fear of the cromfir. 
Furthermore, Feargais said: I know the cromfir pass their time in 
the society of the chieftains and the tribunes of the people in leisure 

and ease while the carneac pass their lives with the Gaal in poverty 

and hardships. 

Forthwith swift curriers went through Ullad, saying: Let the 
princes, chieftains, ollams and tribunes of the people, together with 

the judges, assemble without delay in the presence of the king on the 
Bruiteine of Ullad, he also gave to the messengers letters for each 
chieftain, instructing: Bring from your Tanasteac one cromfear 

and one carneac, to be present on the Bruiteine when the assembly 
convenes round the king. As soon as the assembly came into session 

Eocaid, the king, arose and said: Are the cromfir on the Bruiteine? 

‘The heralds answered: They stand on the Bruiteine. Eocaid or- 
dered: Let the princes and chieftains stand at my right hand, and 

the ollams and the tribunes at my left, but let the cromfir stand 

‘before the assembly. Having called the three judges to himself, 

raising his voice, he said: Word came to Feargais, who sits vice- 
gerent in Ullad, and from his mouth to the ear of Eocaid, saying: 

‘That the cromfir engross to themselves the land that was allotted 

for the whole priesthood. Then instructing the carneac to solicit 
offerings from the people for Baal and these offerings they appro- 
priate as their share. 

What if the Ardcromfear would declare his knowledge or want 
of knowledge in these things? 

The Ardcromfear cast a look at the assembly, and then at the 

cromfir on this side and on that, but he answered not a word. Again 

the king repeated the same query. Then, after a pause, the Ard- 
cromfear said: If the Ardcromfear might hear from whom among 
the carneac the indictment came to the ear of prince Feargais? Eo- 
caid, the king, replied that they knew not the name of the man, but 
probably if they all came into the presence Feargais might identify 
him. Feargais inspected the number of cromfir and carneac pres- 

ent, but indeed recognized none of them as the ones sought after. 
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The chieftains laughed publicly, but the cromfir cast their looks on 
the ground. Then Eocaid, the king, put this question: What por- 
tion of the allotted land do the carneac possess at the present, and 
in what manner do they obtain subsistence? Sirsa all observed a 
profound silence. 

After a little the Avtevonlea said: Do not these affairs pertain 

to Baal, why then are they treated of before a popular assembly? 

But king Eocaid answered: 
It is my opinion that the assembly is not prepared to hold con- 

ference on the case. Then he ordered the chief judge of Ullad, say- 
ing: O Morda, read the words of the law of Ullad, and the words 
of the practice of Tanasteac. And they were read. Then he com- 

manded: Read the writings of Eolus. And it was done accordingly. 
After that the king said: Tomorrow the book of the Chronicles of 

Gaalag, and the book of the Chronicles of Errion will be read in 
Dunsoberce. 

Then the heralds proclaimed with a loud voice: Stands any one 

on the Bruiteine of Ullad demanding justice? But no voice an- 
swered. 

Then the assembly adjourned and they went along with the ac- 
companying multitude with Eocaid to Dunsoberce, but not one crom- 
fear was in the train. The day and the night was spent in festivity. 
The following morning I Neartan publicly read the books of the 
Chronicles of Gaalag and of Errion. And their words were very 
good. : 

Eocaid dwelt in Dunsoberce until Baal entered his house Cruin- 
nugad (September). Then he repaired to Teacmor, where Failbe 
and Roiteasac came together, for Failbe desired to visit Ardrig 
Eocaid; this was the reason he came by way of the capital (bota- 
naib) Gaalen, so that the king of Gaalen could accompany him. 

Eocaid was rejoiced in heart and mind, for he said to me: O Near- 
tan, I hold high expectation of Failbe; he is as prudent as any 
descendant of the hero, perchance through his influence Roiteasac 
May in time incline more to the ollams and less to the cromfir? 

We made many visits to the Mur-n-ollam, the ollams did not re- 
fer to the scornful jests of the cromfir on account of the presence 

-of Roiteasac, the king. Failbe and Roiteasac remained a month in 

Teacmor, and resided in the new chambers, which Ardrig added to 
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Teacmor, for on the exposed brow of Tabarta the covering of the 
pavillion is not sufficient when the rain pours and the winds blow. 

Notwithstanding Eocaid would not dwell under the roof of Teacmor, 
for he said I will not be the cause of envy to my brethren. When 

Baal entered his house Sgith, Eocaid returned to Dunsoberce. He 
inquired from Feargais regarding the cromfir, and Feargais re- 
ported to him that he heard for a certainty that the cromfir schemed 
so as to prevent the presence of the carneac who had spoken to Fear 

gais, but that the chieftains knew nothing of their schemes. Swift 
curriers were dispatched through Ullad, saying: Let the assembly 
meet on the Bruiteine of Ullad when Baal shall be in the third cham- 

ber of Meas (August), let the cromfir also be on the Bruiteine. 
While awaiting the convening day Eocaid made a royal progress 

through Ullad, paying all the expenses of the journey from the 
royal treasury. He stayed in no place more than three days, when 

his train of attendants moved his pavillions and parapharnalia to 
another district. He also passed into Geintir to pay court to Tata, . 
the mother of Tatla, and a company bore numerous gifts to bestow 
upon her. 

It transpired on this journey that Eocaid conversed with Near- 

tan: The ollams assert that the ignorant are impudent and arrogant. 

This proposition should be scanned more carefully in the schools? 

I for my part consider the uneducated are too lowly of spirit, as wit- 
ness the example of the Firgneath? When one thinks himself 
learned but in reality is not, then it is that he is arrogant. There- 

fore it is not the lack of knowledge but false knowledge that puffs 

up! It would be well if some of the ollams could be established 

among the Firgneath. At this time the mind of Roiteasac is friend- 
ly, yet there is anxiety for fear of the soft whisperings of the crom- 
fir, for the whisper of a false tongue is like-the mountain torrent, 
bursting over everything. 

In his inspection of the schools the king was overjoyed at the 
prosperous condition in which he found them. Now the assembly 
was in session on the Bruiteine of Ullad, and all the cromfir close at 

hand. King Eocaid commanded: Let the cromfir stand in the pres- 
ence of the assembly. And it was so. Then, raising his voice, the 

king said: When last we were assembled here we heard the re-. 
sponse of the Ardcromfear: It is not licit that the cromfir speak of 
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the things pertaining to Baal in the presence of the assembly. But 
let the Ardcomfear say if he can that the indictment which Fear- 
gais heard against him is false? It is my opinion that the Ardcrom- 
fear certainly will say it? Moreover, word has come to hand of the 
deceit of the cromfir, how they kept away every carneac who had 

spoken with Feargais so that they could not bear testimony to the 
guilt of the cromfir. Notwithstanding that I may see the deceit 

of the Ardcromfear nevertheless so long as it has not been proven 
according to the form of law, we must let it pass. Therefore let the 
heralds call out in the hearing of the cromfir and all the multitudes 
about the Bruiteine: Stands anyone on the Bruiteine of Ullad de- 
manding justice? But no one answered. After that the king com- 
manded: Read publicly the book of the Chronicles of the days of 

Ardfear, the son of Og, the chieftain of Gaalag. And it was so, 
Again the king said: While the ollams of Ullad are four times nine 
and one, but the cromfir and the carneac are more than three times 

that number. At first the cromfir were allotted a division of the 
soil for the sake of instructing the youth of the kingdom truly they 

took possession of their allotments eagerly, but let the instruction of 

the youth to the ollams? There are too many cromfir, and daily 
increasing, for it is the custom for the children of cromfir to become 
cromfir like their fathers, and the same is true in the case of the 

carneac who subsist by the offerings of Baal. So it happens that on 
every hand the substance of the people is dissipated. For this rea- 
son what if it be prohibited hereafter to take up this kind of offer- 
ing, and if the cromfir default from the duty of their office that their 
case be called before the jury, and the judge shall pronounce this 
sentence: The guilty cromfear shall forfeit his allotment. And all 

the assembly without a dissenting voice answered: Yea, yea, so 
let it be. 

The king moreover proposed: What if the allotments of the 
cromfir of Ullad be four times nine divisions from the time of the 
cromfir and carneac who are now alive? Let their share be as the 
four times nine divisions of the soil? And all answered: Yea, be 

it so. And the words were inscribed on the rolls of the law of Ullad. 
After adjournment the assembly repaired with the king to Dunso- 
berce. Around the palace of the king were pitched the pavillions of 

the nobles, and the Feast of Ullad was celebrated after the fashion 
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and rule of that of Tabarta. When they had finished the book of the 
Chronicles was read publicly in the hearing of the assembled multi- 

tudes. But there was neither cromfear nor carneac present. They. 

departed with shame for their homes, hurling ugly epithets at the 

king. All with the exception of the cromfir bless the king. On this 
occasion king Eocaid did not return to Teacmor Tabarta until Baal 
had run through half his house Blath (April) ). 

THE THIRD CHAPTER, FOURTH BOOK. 

On the first day of Iatsgith (July) the swift curriers went 
abroad through Errion with letters, saying: Let the kings, princes, 
chieftains, ollams, tribunes of the people, and the judges assemble 

in Teacmor Tabarta in presence of Ardrig, on the day on which 

the fires shall flame from the tops of the Raths of Errion. A short 
time prior to the convening day, Eocaid prepared the chambers in. 
Teacmor for Failbe and Roiteasac. When he had extended this in- 
vitation Failbe declined with thanks, saying: The princes and chief- 
tains of Mumain heard that I reclined under the hospitable shelter of 
Teacmor the last time I was here, and upon my return to Mumain 
they inquired if it were not possible for me hereafter to recline under 
cover of my own pavillion ? 

For this reason I cannot accept your invitation. ‘And Eocaid an- 

swered it is true O Failbe, and Eocaid also shall dwell under his- 
pavillion. Now upon the coming of the general assembly into ses- 
sion, it happened that feud broke out between Cealter, the chieftain 

of Ailib, and Dubar, the chiéftain of Oir, and this was the manner- 

of the beginning of the trouble: They strove for precedence as to 

which should o¢cupy the place nearest the king. They accepted the: - 

challenge that was mutual; and they set out for the ‘Field of Ta- 

barta’ down to a Spot on the very banks of the Buideman (Boyne). 
There they: fought most manfully hand to hand and foot to foot,. 
even as though they had been practiced to the profession of cham= 
pions from their youth, at last Dubar fell eset in death, his Jaw: 

split by the sword of Cealter. 
On the fourth’ day of the general sect I Neartan, the Ard- 

ollam, stood in the presence of the kings and princes of the land,and’ 
said: The mind of the ollam-loves peace and contentment, but thé 
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soul of the warrior ioves battle and the clang of arms. Dubar fell, 
but there is no glory attached to such a death, there is no dignity nor 
fame accruing to a private brawl instigated by envy and disrepect. 

Is not every decendant of the hero equal? If Ardrig himself is 
elevated above his brothers is it not for the sake of the race? Every 

chieftain of Errion is equal in the high-chamber of Teacmor Ta- 
barta. Shall the chieftain take his seat arbitrarily nearer or more 
distant from the king? Shall he be the judge in his own cause?’ 
Let it not be said by those coming after us that there were disturb~ 
ances and bloodshed because of this question. 

Therefore what if the cloth be spread for the cast of the dice to 

indicate the place to be taken by each member and by this showing 

each chieftain now and hereafter will be placed? The general as- 

sembly was pleased at Neartan’s proposal. But no sooner did the 
Ardcromfear hear that the cloth was to be spread for the cast on the 
floor of the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, than he came to 

Ardrig and said: Word hath come to Eacon that the cloth is about 
to be spread for the cast to designate the seats of the chieftains: 

Hath not the king heard from Ionar: That it was under Liafail the 
Danaan cast lots? Did not Baal give Liafail to the Gaal Scioth Iber 
when our fathers were in Gaalag? Did not Cartac bear Liafail to 

this land? Does not the office of dice-throwing belong to Baal? 

And do not the cromfir, his servants, attend on Liafail, the messen- 

ger of Baal? Did not Ardrig receive the Asion and royal robe sit- 
ting on the heavenly Liafail from the hands of the Ardcromfear? 
What if Ardrig would propose to the general assembly:- Permit: 
Eacon to enter with Liafail to cast lots under it to designate the 
places of the chieftains, and collect offering for Baal, and that the- 

casting for the king and for Teacmor ‘Tabarta shall be so conducted! 
for the future? Eocaid answered: ‘My ears have heard but my- 

mind dislikes the import of Eacon’s words, notwithstanding if it be: 
the wish of Eacon, the king’ will tomorrow announce thy words to: 
the general assembly ? 

The following morning Ardrig arose in the presence of the gen= 
eral assembly and announced the words of Eacon. The king~ of 

 Gaalen arose and said: What if Ardrig would answer to the words 

j 

. 

> 

: 

_ of Eacon? Ardrig spoke to the question: I made no promise to 
Eacon more than that I would announce his words to the- generali 
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assembly. But since it happened that every one was asking and 

expecting the judgment of Ardrig, Eocaid said: What if we hold 

a conference and take counsel? But they still insisted on hearing 
the judgment of Ardrig. Hence Eocaid spoke on the cause in this 
manner: You know that the harp belongs to the bard, that the poem 

and the conclon belong to the file, that philosophy and the education 

of the youth belong to the ollams, and that law-making is the pre- — 

rogative of the people? The office,of the judges is to read the text 
of the law publicly, that it is the office of the king to see that the 
laws are executed. That the care and custody of Errion belongs to 
Ardrig. Likewise it is the office of the cromfir to attend on Re (the 
moon) to show the season, and the tide, and times, to observe the 

running of Tarsnasc (stars), to guard the sacred fires, and to light 

the fires that guide the traveller in the darkness, to show hospitality 
to strangers. What has Baal to do with the casting of dice? Let 
no one infringe on another’s prerogative. When the kings, princes, 
chieftains, ollams and -tribunes of the people were assembled here to 

legislate, they did not choose to have the king name a judge or a 
cromfear to be present? Why? For that reason Ardrig Eocaid 

saith: Permit no cromfear to enter the high-chamber of Teacmor 

forever! The general assembly confirmed the judgment. Now the 
cloth was spread and the dice cast and the secretaries of the high- 

chamber supervising. And as each member got his seat Eocaid Ard- 
rig said: What if the shields of the chieftains be hung upon the 

wall, and for the future each chieftain shall sit beneath his shield? 

And it was so ordered. 
The resolution regarding the cromfir was written on the tract 

of the law of Errion, but the words regarding the seats of the chief- 
tains were written on the practice of Tanasteac. At this time mes- 

sengers came from Feargais to Ardrig, saying: Tatla aileth and 

begs for a sight of her beloved; early the following morning 
Eocaid called the general assembly to session, and Nearten read 
to them the message of Feargais. Forthwith the king of Mumain 

said: What if the rolls of the law and the book of Chronicles be 
read? And it was so ordered. When finished the heralds pro- 
claimed: Stands anyone on Tabarta demanding justice? But 

no one answered. The general assembly adjourned, the doors of 
the high-chamber were shut. The following morning Eocaid set 
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out for Dunsoberce, but the members of the assembly, and the 
attending thousands went to the Field of Tabarta, according to 
the practice of Tanasteac. 

On the sixth day after the arrival of Ardrig at Dunsoberce . 
Tatla died. Swift curriers were dispatched to Geintir to the 
brethren of Tatla with word, saying: Tatla is dead, is it your wish 
that she be interred in Ullad or in some other place? And a 

great host returned with the messengers to the king, and they 

bore the weight of Tatla with them to Geintir, and a battalion of 
the children of Ullad escorted the Firgneath. Numerous hampers 
filled with cloth, cloaks, fine linen, buckles of gold and brooches, 

and belts of wonderful workmanship were sent to the mother of 

Tatla. The head steward of the king also sent herds of cattle, 

flocks of sheep and studs of horses, and indeed all kinds of ani- 

mals which chew the cud in the meadow-pastures of the king at 
Dunsoberce. But is not the death of Tatla, and the lamentation of 

Ullad (for she was beloved by the children of the'soil) as well as 
the weeping of Geintir among the elegies of the bards in the 
writings of Naslath? Eocaid was sad, for the death of Tatla 
wrung his heart. 

He returned to Teachmor, for he said to Neartan, every foot- 
step I take and every token I see, reminds me of the chosen 

love of my heart, Tatla! After a little Failbe, the king of Mu- 

main. also came to Teachmor and sojourned for two months there. 
Together they paid frequent visits to the Mur-n-ollam, Eocaid 
and Failbe are like brothers. In those days Meirt, the king of 
Ultonnmact, sent an embassy to Teachmor, saying: Meirt is 

the friend of the king. 
Upon hearing this the spirit of Eocaid rejoiced, and he said 

to me Neartan: This is a fortunate condition, for now no tem- 

pest that may blow from Gaalen can destroy the peace and pros- 

perity of Errion. The children of the soil are pleased and content 

in all parts of Errion. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER, AND FOURTH BOOK. 

When Eocaid had reigned twelve years the swift curriers went 
forth into all Errion calling the general assembly together in 
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‘Teachmor Tabarta. -When the general assembly came into ses- 

sion Ardrig arose and said: -Let the heralds hang the shields on 
the clamps prepared for them so that the chieftains may sit each 

under his own shield. . And:it was so. 

Then Ardrig said Eocaid has words for the ears of the great 
assembly regarding the ollams and’ the youth: \ After the days of 

the first-feast I will make them manifest. When the general as- 
sembly sat again Ardrig arose and said: O most renowned no- 
bles—when indeed the sons of Gollam, and Lugad, the son Ith, 

‘and the mighty nobles, and the warriors won this land by the 

sword and the strong hand, did any one smite the enemy more 

than his fellow? Was it possible for the princes, or the chieftains 
to carve out a place for themselves in the land? Was it possible 

for the cromfir or the judges to conquer the Danaan? When 

the Gaal stood in the line of battle, and in the edge and destruc- 
tion of the conflict in the face of the enemy could not fear have 

clutched their hearts had not the ollams, the bards and the file 

stirred up a new spirit and a new courage in them? The kings, 

princes, chieftains, and cromfir have their allotments, even the 

Gaal has according to his tribe, but the ollams, the professors of 
science, have but little. The inspiration of the poet will be hollow, 

and the fingers of the bards numb with the cold wind of poverty. 

Is not the land the inheritance of all the children of the land? 
So that they can draw freely from it their sustenance, as they 

can of the air and water? There is no provision for the main- 
tainance of ollaws of Mur-n-ollam of Teachmor nor for the 

youths who attend there. Is it just that the teachers who feed 
the intellect with the seed of truth, shall be left without a living 

from the soil from which they sprung at first? The intellects of 
the youth will not be uplifted, nor will the ollams encourage us 

with the stories of old, the bards will not summon us to deeds 

of glory with the entrancing music of the harps if they are down- 
cast with care and sorrow? Is it meet or right that the poet be 
compelled to sell his verse, the child of his intellect, or the bard 
the sweet music of his harp, as is said the children of Feine (Phoe- 
nicia) do, who traffic in their own blood relations? 

_ _ For these considerations I put it to you: What if another 

third be added.to the allotment of the ollams and the youths of 
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Mur-n-ollam of Teachmor? from the lands of Ardrig? And three 
parts to the file and the bards, according to the practice in Mu- 
main? All answered emphatically: Yea, let it be so. And the 
ollams inclined their heads in thanks. 

And Eocaid Ardrig said: . Let this resolution he of the prac- 
tice of Tanastac. for the future. Now the great assembly was 
on Tabarta during the month Fliucim (November) and the Games 
of Tabarta were held during the month - Geimrad (December). 

Then Ardrig celebrated. Games for another month even the month 
Sneacda (this was the 13th month or moon, for the ancients had) 
13 moons in their year), Sneacda would be then part of Dec. and 
Jan. O’Carroll) to celebrate the dignity and glory of Tatla, his 
dead queen. When Baal eritered Siocan (Jan.) the great assem- 
bly sat again in Teachmor, and the tract of the laws were unrolled 

and read, and the book of Chronicles also was read publicly. Then 
the heralds called without: Stands anyone on Tabarta demand- 
ing justice? No voice answered. After that the assembly ad- 

journed, and the gates of the highchamber were shut. Failbe, 

the king of Mumain, did not return to his kingdom but tarried 
with Eocaid in Teachmor.. After a time he set out with Eocaid 

to Dunsoberce. Then the swift curriers went forth through Ullad, 

saying: Let the princes, chieftains, ollams, tribunes of the peo- 

ple, and the judges, assemble in Dunsoberce when Baal shall 
be in the second division of his house Blath (April). The mes- 
sengers also added: The king of Mumain sojourns at Dunso- 

berce. Eocaid accompanied the king of Mumain to the Mur-n- 

ollams of Druimcrit and Druimmor.  Failbe highly esteems 
philosophy and science. He related the condition of the children 

of Mumain and Gaalen with sorrow. Failbe was both surprised 
and overjoyed after his conference with the ollams and youths, he 

said: The youngest youth in the Mur-n-ollams of Ullad seem 

to ‘me to have more learning than. is to be found in Gaalen and 
Mumain. When Eocaid returned to Dunsoberce, many of the 

_ princes and chieftains were gathered at the palace of the king, 
and passing the time between business.and pleasure. When the 
assembly came to session, Eocaid sat the king of Mumain by his 
side, in the place where Feargais usually sat. Then Eocaid. 

arose and said: It was my design in convoking the assembly at 
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this time, that my friend Failbe, the king of Mumain, might see 
the nobles of this land. The king of Mumain covets knowledge 
that he may instruct the children of Mumain. 

Then the words of the rolls of the law were read in the hear- 

ing of the assembly, and in the hearing of the multitudes; on - 
ending the heralds called out publicly: Stands anyone on the 

bruiteine of Ullad demanding justice? But no voice answered. 
Then the assembly and the multitudes adjourned to Dunsoberce. 
And a feast of nine days was celebrated with music and the dance, 
and stories of olden times; there was deer coursing and hunting, 

racing, riding, and sparring, with feats of arms and courage. 

When the feast ended the king of Mumain said: My time for 
returning to Mumain has now arrived, and as Failbe began his 

journey to Mumain Eocaid and the princes, and chieftains, and 

a company of cavalry escorted him to the waters of the Eider. 

And Eocaid presented to Failbe four snow white mares. When 

- Baal entered his house Meas (August) Eocaid set out from Dun- 

soberce, for indeed Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen, and the Ard- 

cromfear, and every cromfear of Gaalen were opponents of 

Eocaid Ardrig. They strove to alienate the mind of Failbe from 
him as well. In these days Eocaid sent Ros, the prince of Ullad,. 
and Cartan, one of the ollams, as a deputation to Magn, king 

of Ultonnmact, for Magn was now the king, having succeeded his 

father, who died a short time previously. These were the words 

Ros bore from Eocaid to Magn, saying: Eocaid, the king of 

Ullad, desires to pay courtly visit to Magn, the king of Ultonn- 

mact, for the purpose of mutually giving and receiving the hand 
of friendship. And Ros presented him with a superfine robe 
sparkling with gems and wonderful embroidery, and a bolt of 

cloth and two war horses and two dogs, from Ainleog and 
Scioth. Cartan likewise placed in his hands the writings of Eolus 
and the book of the Chronicles of Gaalag, but not the book of 
Chronicles of Errion, for Eocaid said to Cartan: It is not meet 

to place in the sight of the king and the great nobles of Ultonn- 
mact a thing that would sting their hearts with sorrow, for did 
not the glory and affluence of Iber spring from the defeat of 
the Danaan? When Magn heard the message of Eocaid he said: 
I desire to see the king of Errion. Then Eocaid set out on his 
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visit to Ultonnmact, and he would permit no military escort, and 
only Ros and File, princes of Ullad, and four other companions, and 

each wore the closed cloak as in times of peace, for Eocaid said: 

We will demonstrate that we have the confidence of friends in the 

Danaan. 

_ When king Eocaid arrived at the Seanaman (Shannon) it hap- 
pened that a battalion was there awaiting his arrival, but they did 
not think it could be the king by the paucity of his attendants. 

But as soon as they understood that it was the Ardrig Errion 
they crossed the river and bore Eocaid with them to the land of 
Ultonnmact, and a mighty host was round about him, and lo as 

they marched Magn came with a select company and bore Eocaid 

away to his palace. 

Eocaid sojourned seven days with Magn but nothing which 
transpired was written down, for Magn said: The wise scribes of 
Ullad write down, the words of the times as they pass, and, con- 
tinually read them to the public in the hearing of the people? | 

I beseech don’t write the words of the king or of Magn on 
this occasion. So Eocaid gave his promise to enaen that they 

would not be written. 

On his return journey, Eocaid paid a visit to Geintir to the 
relatives of Tatla, and he encouraged them. Ardrig watches over 

Errion, peace and contentment reigns over the land on every side. 

O’Carroll. 
Now in the twentieth year of the reign of Eocaid in Ullad, 

when the great assembly was in session in tle highchamber of 

Teacmor Tabarta, the heralds came to the portals of the high- 
chamber calling out: Three nobles stand on Tabarta with words 
of a message from the king of the Danaan. They ordered: Let 

them be conducted in. And they came in and stood in the pres- 

ence of the great assembly; they had their swords belted from the 

shoulder, and their spears in their left hands, one of them drew 

near the dais of the king and was on the point of speaking, when 
Ardrig arose saying: Let the heralds inquire who these men are. 
And one of them answered: We are nobles of the Danaan, I am 

Saorlam, a Danaan. And Ardrig said: You are welcome, but if 
the Danaan will look about them they will see no swords nor ac- 
coutrements of war except that borne by the Danaan? If Saor- 
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Jam and his companions will place their arms in the house of the 
king as long as they stand in the presence of the law? The Da- 
.maan looked at each other and then around on the assembly, then 

they gave their swords and spears to the heralds, and Saorlam said: 
The word of the king prevails through every kingdom of Errion. 

Saorlam still stood close to the throne and. began to address 
the king, therefore Ardrig arose and said kindly: The nobles of* 
the Danaan will be seated among the princes of Ullad.. And it 
was SO. 

Then Ardrig said: If it pleaseth Saorlam we should he 
him speak. And Saorlam began, and dwelt on the glory of the race 
and how they came over the world of waters from the east, be- 
fore the light of the sun spread over the world that is! That the 
Danaan were more than ten times twenty years in the land of 
Danba before the arrival of the children of Iber in the land. He 
related how the cloden, the aboriginal Firgneath, dwelt in caves 
in the earth until the Danaan dragged them forth into the light. 

Now listen to the words of Magn: O Saorlam, say in the hearing 
of the king, and princes, and chieftains, of Iber, and say to them: 

We hear in Ultonnmact when the chieftains of [ber assemble that 
they take counsel for the good of Errion. Is not Ultonnmact in 
‘Errion? . 

Does not the Danaan belong to the Errion? Is it good or just 

that words should be decreed regarding Ultonnmact without the 
Danaan being present? Let the chieftains and nobles of Ultonn- 

mact sit in the great assembly with the chieftains of Iber, so that 
they can follow and give ear to the words spoken of themselves 

and their kingdom? When Saorlam had concluded his address, 
Ardrig arose and said: What if we confer and debate that the 
Danaan shall sit, in such a manner that their ears can hear and 

their tongues relate again to their king and chieftains of their 
dominions the words of our mouth? So they held a conference. 

Then arose Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen, and said: Ah, indeed, 

shall a wretched-crew (drong) galled by fines and humbled by 
tributes be permitted to declare their sentiments in the great-as- 

sembly of Errion? For though Ultonnmact is certainly a part of 
Errion, are. not the Danaan forbidden to cross to this side the 

waters of the Seanaman (Shannon)? Let the Danaan stay on their 

own reservation. I oppose conferring this dignity on them! 
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Then Maol, the chieftain of Ib-Dronag, arose, saying: It is 
said in Gaalen: That. Ardrig crossed over to the tents of Magn? 

Did Ardrig go to inspire the ears of the king of Ultonnmact with 
the words of Saorlam? Then Mar, the aged chieftain of Cumar, 

arose, saying: Shall the wretched crew who are under tribute 
and serf-rent be permitted to sit in the great-assembly among the 
princes of Errion? On the spot the three nobles of Ultonnmact 

leaped to their feet in the place where they were, and Saorlam said 
aloud: It is a lie, the Danaan are not your servants! It is impos- 
sible that the king could have foreseen this indignity offered us, 
when he requested us to lay-aside our swords and spears? Then 

a murmur of anger passed through the assembly. Then after a 

little Ardrig arose and said: The great age of the noble chieftain 
of Cumar, for it is so long since he has seen the words of the cove- 

nant of Magmortiomna that he must have forgotten them? 

Let there be no misgiving over the spirit of the Danaan, the 
sons of Iber swore a covenant with them, and without doubt the 

sons of Er will keep the treaty! Furthermore the covenant sworn 

by our fathers does not speak of bondage and serf-rent? There- 

upon, Failbe, the king of Mumain, arose, and said: Failbe, the 

son of Iber, will keep the covenant of his fathers. So the Danaan 
were pleased, and Mar remained silent. But not so Roiteasac. He 

arose and-said: By virtue of your dignities is it just that the 

Danaan be given entry where the Ardcromfear of the Gaal Scioth 
Iber is prohibited ? 

Then Eocaid Ardrig spoke on the question: Eocaid did indeed 
proceed across the waters of the Seanaman by the wish of Magn 

and for the peace of Errion and the profit of Ultonnmact. There 
was no other motive guiding his footsteps. He did not conceive 

the thoughts spoken by Saorlam in the highchamber here, but it 

is most pleasing to him that king Magn thought of them! Cobtac, 

the prince of Ib-Lugad, thought Eocaid had finished his speech so 

he stood and Eocaid sat down. And Cobtac said: What if the 
chieftains of Ultonnmact sit in the highchamber of Teacmor be- 
hind the throne so that they can hear the words concerning Errion 
and Ultonnmact. But it shall be unlawful for them to speak or to 

raise the hand in a vote on any question?. And as Cobtac sat many 
voices called for the opinion of Ardrig, for this reason Ardrig arose 
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and said: Three divisions of this land, the sons of Gollam con- 

quered from the Danaan, who now live on their own division ac- 

cording to the testament of the covenant. Now in those days they 

come to us, saying: Permit us to sit with you, do not we belong to 

your Errion? And if you say that the Danaan and the children of 
Iber are two different races, yet you cannot deny that Uitonnmact 

belongs to Errion? Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen, said: Don’t 

let in the Danaan, do they not pay serf-rent, or is it right for the 
'Danaan to come in where the Ardcromfear is forbidden? The 

prince of Ith says: Let the Danaan sit but let them not speak or 

show his hand. Now for his own part Ardrig says: Let the 
king and eight of the chieftains of the Danaan sit behind the throne, 
and let the eight chieftains be chosen according to the practice of 

their kingdom. Let them sit so that their ears can hear and their 

eyes can see him uttering words of Errion their Banba, and also 
let them speak and raise their hands on every question. If per- 
chance their words be prudent ours will be the profit, if vain we 
can let them pass? Are your hearts hardened and your ears deaf 
to the voice of friendship? Or is our courage and valor so fallen 
that we fear without reason? Now then many of the princes and 

chieftains of Gaalen demanded to know: Where the Danaan 
should sit? But Aongais (Aeneas), the brother of Roiteasac, king 
of Gaalen, answered in mockery: What if Magn sit on the throne 

of the king of Ullad? The words were uttered in scorn, but Ard- 

rid arose and said: Certainly, whenever it chances that a prince of 

Er sits Ardrig, let it be even as the prince Aongais proposes, for 

it is better so than turn the Danaan away when he comes seeking 

friendship and peace? As soon as Ardrig ascertained that the 
majority was for sitting the Danaan behind the throne, he antici- 
pated them and said: What if the king and eight chieftains of the 
Danaan sit behind the throne in the general assembly of Errion? 
And they shall speak and raise the hand on every question? And 

it was so decreed. And the words were written on the book of the 

Chronicles. 

The three Danaans dwelt in the house of the king until they 

returned to the land of their dwelling, and the general assembly 

took an adjournment for nine days to give the Danaan messen- 

gers time to return to Tabarta, but this desirable event did not » 
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take place, for Magn, their king, died before Saorlam reached UI- 
tonnmact. When the general assembly met after the nine days ad- - 
journment, Ardrig arose and said: Has any one any question to 
propose to the assembly? All were silent. Hence the rolls of the 

laws and the book of the Chronicles were read. And the heralds 
called aloud: Stands anyone on Tabarta demanding his rights? 
No one answered, and so the general assembly adjourned. And 

the portals of the highchamber were closed and sealed. Then they 
began the month of Games on the “Field of Tabarta” and Eocaid 
Ardrig sat giving judgment of the prizes. 

In those days there was a fierce struggle in Ultonnmact between 
the brothers and the sons of Meirt for the succession to the crown. 
It is related that a whisper went abroad in that land: That Form 

and Gost, the brothers of Meirt, were subservient to Ardrig, for 

this reason Meirt, the son of Meirt, was chosen king in Ultonn- 
mact. As soon as the election was ended Ardrig sent Fionn, a 
chieftain of Ullad with letters to Meirt saying: There are words 
written on the book of Chronicles concerning the king and the 
chieftains of Ultonnmact? But in truth king Meirt looked askance 
at Fionn and his message, and Fionn set out without awaiting 
the order of his going, for Teacmor. At this time Eocaid set out 

for Dunsoberce, and he married Ameril, the daughter of Ros prince 
of Ullad. All Ullad gathered around Dunsoberce the time of the 
wedding of Eocaid and Ameril. There was pride and cheer in the 
hearts of the children of the land. Eocaid dwelt in Dunsoberce 

and he made a royal progress through all the land of Ullad, but 
the king himself furnished silver (money) and paid all the expenses 
incurred. In the twenty-second year of the reign of Eocaid the 
assembly of Ullad convened on the Bruiteine, and the words of 
the laws of Ullad, and the practice of Tanasteac, and the book of 

Chronicles were read. And upon finishing the heralds called out 
with a mighty voice: Stands any one on the Bruiteine of Ullad 
demanding justice? And they heard a voice saying: Torad who 
is of the Gaal of Magneac desires to stand in the presence of the 
king. And Torad was summoned into the presence, he was an old 

man, indeed very aged, he told how Seal, the judge of Magneac, 
read the law against him without his knowledge, would not the 
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king now read the words of judgment against Seal? And as the 

judge of Dunsoberce was about ‘to begin to read the words, Eocaid 
arose and said: Persons will always do judgment in their own 

case and then make outcry against others for doing the same. 

What if Seal has done unjustly, has Torad learned wisdom? Is. 

it not wonderful that Morda has also transgressed? Torad com- 

plains that Seal read the words of the law without he being present. 

But I ask is Seal present? Notwithstanding Morda is preparing 

to do what Seal is accused of having done. Let Morda send a 
currier to the residence of Seal saying: Let Seal come to the 

Bruiteine of Ullad in the presence of the assembly without delay, 

in order that he may answer to the indictment which Torad makes. 

against him. With that Eocaid said this is not a light affair, let 
the assembly stay in Dunsoberce until Seal appears. And when 

Seal came Torad stood and repeated the charge. And Eocaid 

commanded: Let Seal answer. And Seal answered, saying: I 

am guilty of the charge. Then Eocaid said: It is written on the 
rolls of the law: O man be merciful—. What if the guilt of Seal 
be forgiven, since he has made acknowledgement of it? And the 
entire assembly confirmed it, saying: Yea be it so be it so. And 

Eocaid inquired: How much didst lose O Torad? Torad an- 

swered: Two ewes and a measure of Flour. Eocaid ordered: 

Let the chieftain of Magneac hear this case in the presence of 
Torad, and let justice be done. LEocaid likewise said: There is 
not sufficient written on the roll of the laws regarding this kind 

of a deed, what if we amend it in this manner? Let every tongue 
be silent in presence of the judge, so long as the person against 
whom the indictment stands is absent? If the judge transgresses. 

let him sit no more on the chair of judgment? And the whole 
assembly concurred, saying: Yea, be it so. Then the words of the 

law as well as the admendment were read in the hearing of the 

assembly, and they adjourned with Eocaid to Dunsoberce. And 

the mighty boards of the feast were prepared, and the ollams and. 

all the youths of Mur-n-ollam of Dunsoberce, three thousand five 

hundred and twelve, were invited, and Fionn, the son of Eocaid,. 

sat among the ollams. Stories of ancient times were heard, and 

the sweet music of the harps, and then the “Feast of Ullad of ~ 
mighty deeds” was begun. When they had completed the days. 
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of the games, the book of Chronicles was read in the hearing of the 
multitudes, after which Eocaid set out for Teacmor Tabarta. Now 
when Baal was in the second division of his house Tionscnad, and 

in the fourth night of the second division, swift curriers from 

Mumain, saying: Failbe, the king, lieth on a bed of sickness. 
King Eocaid said to me: O Neartan if the voice of a friend be 

sweet to the well how much more so to the ailing? The following 
morning king Eocaid and Blath, the son of Ardfear, and I Neartan 
set out for the tents of Failbe, the king of Mumain. For a short 
time Failbe seemed improved after having seen Eocaid, the king, 

but it was only a seeming recovery. 
Eocaid’s heart was sad, he waited and attended on Failbe with- 

out cessation, but nothing could free Failbe from the grip of the 

fever, and on the tenth day he died under the eyes of Eocaid, after 

a reign of fourteen years. Eocaid stayed in the tents of Failbe 

in Mumain until he had made the carn of his sepulture. But none 

of the princes nor chieftains of Mumain came into his presence, for 

he said tc me: O Neartan the mind of the bard is not as light as- 
they whe are rivals and are jealous of each other. And when they 

bore forth the weight of Failbe, Eocaid marched beside, and in- 

toned the death-song arid he spoke of Failbe’s gentle spirit, and 

of his wisdom and of his true friendship. Many the harp of 
Mumain, as well as the vwices of the children of the land sang 

forth the sad stra'n. When he sealed the door of the house of dark- 
ness (sepulchre) with the great flag, Eocaid said: Aloud: Mav 
the spirit of Failbe be immortal in the children of Mumain forever! 

And Eocaid did not tarry further there, but set out even from the 

midst of the multitudes surrounding the carn, for Teacmor Tabarta- 

Iber, the son of Noid was elected king in Mumain, and he married 
Mina, the daughter of Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen. Anxiety 

perched upon the heart of Eocaid for the sake of Errion, for Iber, 

the king of Mumain, and Roiteasac, the king of Gaalen, were as: 
one, and Meirt departed from the path of his fathers, and his mind. 
brooded evil against the Ardrig of Errion. Eocaid said: O near- 
tan the friendship of Iber and Roiteasac, and the enmity of Meirt 
gathers like a storm cloud over Errion. If the tempest bursts, 

and the deluge falls, how shall the land be saved? What is the 

destruction of wind and rain compared to the destruction by man, 
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they are like the fire that consumes all? The deadly treachery of 
the cromfir of Gaalen and the sportful levity of the bards of Mumain 
will not permit Errion to repose long in peace. If it were possible 
to establish schools in Gaalen and in Mumain, then truth would 

prevail. If Meirt turns with Iber and Roiteasac against Ullad, 
what if Eocaid say to them: O sons of Gollam stay your arms, 
do not lift them against Errion, and that they may slay each other, 

Eocaid will resign to them the throne, and reside in Ullad. But 

from that moment how long will the friendship of Iber and Roit- 
easac last? One of them will quickly court the assistance of the 

Danaan, so to gain the upperhand of the other? What if Ullad 
enjoys peace, is not Gaalen and Mumain in Errion? Errion will 
be torn asunder. Will it be said in future times: That I was—? 
© Neartan speak the truth or be silent, will it not be said: that 
the shepherd fled deserting his flocks and herds to danger, and the 

devouring of their very bones? In the face of such conduct where 
would be the glory of Eocaid, the Ardrig, O Neartan answer me 
truthfully. And I said: Let Eocaid Ardrig stand by his charge 

to the last! | 

The king said: When the great assembly shall convene on 
Tabarta, O Failbe, O Failbe, Eocaid will bewail thy loss, for he 

fears that all Errion will have cause to mourn thy death! Eocaid 
marched away to Ullad, and he summoned the assembly to con- 
sxene on the Bruiteine of Ullad. O’Carroll. 

When the princes, chieftains, ollams and the sibares of the 
people stood around the king, Eocaid arose and said: Though 
Eocaid loves peace and the quiet that follows in its train, others, 
however, desire warfare and destruction. It is certain that the 

mind of Roiteasac is hostile to the children of Er. Iber recalls 
and remembers the death of Noid, his Father, as well as the mutual 

friendship of Eocaid and Failbe. 

Eocaid knoweth not the cause of Meirt’s defection from Ullad. 
What availeth if my soul abhors warfare and battle? Must not 

Ullad be prepared, if war be forced upon her? Therefore let each 

of the nine princes call out the nine chieftains under him, and each 

chieftain call out the nine tribunes under him, and each tribune 

call out the arm-bearing men of his tribe. Let the nine comlanns 

of Ullad be prepared, let them march far and near over vallies and 
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mountains as they run in the chase, so accustoming themselves to 
the rough ways of war. 

He also said: Relate to me the word that happened in Mag- 
neac. Then stood Doib, the chieftain of Magneac, saying: The 
indictment of Torad against Seal, the judge, is not true. Torad’s 
wife gave the flour to her brother’s children, who were lying sick, 

but the flock of sheep were found astray. On this account the king 

said: It behooveth the judges to learn from this instance the great 

danger there exists in pronouncing judgment and penalty too pre- 
cipitously. And raising his voice he said: Before your adjourn- 

ment I have words to propose: If an individual murder a person 
it is impossible to restore the life déstroyed, it is not just that the 
perpetrator reeking with human blood should live, notwithstand- 

ing there is no word in the tract of the law concerning the disposal 

of the murderer. What if the law be amended with these words? 

If an individual murder a person let his name be cited before 

the judge when he sits in his own townsland, and in the assembly 
of his kindred people, and if the felon does not come forth, let hands 

be laid upon him, and be taken in presence of the judge by force 
so that he may make answer for his crime? And all answered: 

Yea, so let it be. And the words were spread on the tract of the 
laws. The king ordered: Let Neartan and the ollams be to- 
morrow at the king’s house in Dunsoberce, let them bring with 
them the book of Chronicles, together with the admendment to the 

laws, that they may read them in your hearing, according to the 
acts of Eocaid, the high-king of Errion. 

After this the heralds called with a loud voice: Stands any 

one on the Bruiteine of Ullad demanding justice? No one an- 
swered. The multitude set out for Dunsoberce. The following day 

the book of Chronicles, the tract of the law and the new admend- 

ment were read publicly. Then the princes and nobles departed for 

the tents >f their dwellings to levy together the Gaal of military 
age and drill the collanns. They marched through the length of 

Ullad, according to the custom of the pursuit. Eocaid’s mind was 
grieved. Now in these days swift messengers went out through 

the length of Errion with letters. These were the words of their 

contents: O most high nobles, let the kings and princes, the chief- 
tains and the ollams, the tribunes and the judges, as well as the 
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king of Ultonnmact and eight of his nobles be assembled in the 
presence of Ardrig in Teacmor Tabarta, when the fires shall blaze 
forth over the Raths of Errion. On the appointed day the doors 

of Tcacmor Tabarta were opened, and Ardrig gave his right-hand 
to Meirt and escorted him to the chair ready for the king of 
Ultonnmact. The assembly was amazed for up to that meeting 
there was a great solid back enclosing the throne, lo now, it was 

all cut away ‘so that the king and nobles of Ultonnmact were in 

full view and hearing, but indeed neither Meirt nor the Danaan 

understood the cause of the surprise then. When they came into 

session Ardrig arose saying: O most free and mighty nobles what 

though we have deliberated for a long time on the passage of laws, 

nevertheless as time elapses we will find it necessary to fasten on 

new words. The last time we were here we made no provision for 

the ollams of Errion, although there are ollams appointed for every 
division of Errion, yet little benefit so far has accrued to the youth 
of Gaalen and Mumain. 

Therefore, what if we take council to found Mur- acne at 

the first session of the general assembly? They then adjourned, 

and the great feast of Tabarta was ready by rule and practice, and 

the great contest in the Games for nine days. At table they seated 

Meirt at his right hand, and Eocaid did honor to him, and the re- 

tinue of waiters with both eye and hand attended the nobles of 

Ultonnmact. 

Now it happened after imbibing too deeply, that the blood of 
Iber became fired with drunkeness, and his tongue rambled, talk- 

ing of the pursuit and the battle, and the glory and dignity of the 
warrior, always aiming his speech against Ardrig. When Eocaid 
inquired: Why should the Gaal Scioth go to war? Where was the 

enemy? They would not begin a fratricidal strife: Are not the 

Danaan like our brothers? Still Iber talked: of the battle. Then 
Ardrig said: My ears have heard the music and the sweetness of 

the harps of Mumain. It surprises me that the ear of Iber so ac- 
customed to their tones, should take kindly to the clangor and 

shrieks of war? Iber became more impudent, saying: By Baal, 

who would have thought that Ardrig ever heard the roar of battle? 
Eocaid was mild and gentle, and he stretched forth his hand 

to Iber, saying: O Iber, most noble ruler, speak no more save 
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what is worthy? But as Iber continued to wag his tongue scorn- 
fully, Ardrig arose and went forth, and fearing that all around the 
extensive board might not hear, Iber the king of Mumain shouted 
aloud: O Free children, is it not wonderful that Eocaid, the son 

of Er, can walk, the weight of his wisdom is so surpassing great? 
Without doubt Ardrig was grieved, for he said to. me: O Neartan 

write these things on the book of Chronicles of Errion, -since it 
manifests the mind and desires of Iber, king of Mumain. Now the 
general assembly convened in the high chamber of Teacmor 

Tabarta, and arising Ardrig said: Many beneficial results have 
come from the schools of Ullad, even as has sprung from Mur-n- 
ollam Teacmor in this place. Most high nobles, is not the glory 

of man his intellect, without it he is little better than the beast? ~ 

Eolus, our great ancestor, said: The ship needs the pilot to steer 

its prow through the vast waves and from the rocks which raise 

their hips through the waters? As the pilot is to the ship, so is the 
ollam to the youth. Therefore, what if schools be established in 

Mumain and in Gaalen, and shares be apportioned in plenty to 

support in a becoming manner both the youths and the ollams? 

Before Ardrig took his seat a mumur ran far and near through the 

general assembly, and Nid, the chieftain of Dealb, arose saying: 

Shall the wisdom of our father’s pass like mist? They ordered: 
Do not build permanent houses as they do in Aomag (Hemath) 
for fear you breed covetousness in the neighboring nations, and 

they come and take your possessions. Dwell in your tents Oh 
children of Iber! Will the mighty children of Iber desert the ways 

of their fathers! Iber, the king of Mumain, rising said: Fellow 
princes, alas, it is true that Soberce and Ciernma, the sons of Er, 

founded forts, fortified with walls, and has not Ardrig, their de- 

scendant, built this Teacmor in which we are assembled, as well 

as Mur-n-ollam contiguous? Likewise he has builded three Mur- 

n-ollams in Ullad, his proper kingdom as he says, to strengthen 

the spirit of the youth, but renowned high-princes it is my opinion 
that the spirit of the youths is extinguished when they are thus 

indolently housed. By our head say I let Eocaid’s solicitude be 

confined to the kingdom of Ullad? Is it your pleasure that Mur- 
n-ollam be razed to the ground? Immediately Strath, one of the 
ollams of Ullad arose and began to speak, when Erac, the chief- 
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tain of Eiscar, arose saying: O king shall the ollams speak before 

the nobles of the land? Ardrig answered: Read in your statutes 
the rules governing acts and procedures in the high-chamber. And 
it was'so. Then Ardrig said: Oh no, listen now to the words of 
Strath. This what Strath said: What knowledge or learning will 
a person acquire without instruction? It is man alone of all living 

creatures who draws benefit from the wisdom of his ancestors. 

‘Therefore, this is my proposition: Can any one believe that igno- 

fance is preferable to wisdom? No voice answered, and Iber, the 

king, and Nid remained silent. But indeed Eocaid spoke no more 
of the schools that session.. Now it was easy to perceive that Iber 

and Roiteasac, aye even Meirt, were hostile to Ardrig. 

Notwithstanding Eocaid held to the straight path for the good 
of Errion. On the day previous to the adjournment of the general 

assembly, the words of the tract of the laws were read publicly and 
they appeared good and honorable. No one stood on Tabarta de- 

manding justice. Having completed their transactions the general 

assembly went forth, and the great portals of the high-chamber 

were closed. Ardrig dwelt on Tabarta. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 

At this time Baal was in his house Blath (April). When Ardrig 

set out for Dunsoberce. He made a royal progress through Ullad, 
spending three days in each chieftaincy, whether far or near, in- 

specting the evolutions and tactics of the Gaal: How they bent the 
Dow, cast with the sling, hurled the javelin, and leveled their spears, 
and formed comlann. He praised their proficiency, for they ma- 
nouvered with great perfection. After this he sent Ros to Teac- 

amor Tabarta, requesting that he give care to Mur-n-ollam. At this 

same time word came from partisans of Failbe in Mumain, saying: 

Errion will blaze from the friendship of Iber and Meirt, Mumain 

and Ultonnmact are as one, you wouldn’t suppose the Seanaman 
(Shannon) flowed betweeen. It would be profitable if the children 
of Er would extinguish that fire before it consumes Errion afar 

and near. 
For this reason Eocaid wrote letters to Ogard, the chieftain 

of Sithdruim, saying: It shall be well most noble sir if Ogard send 
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word of the doings of Iber and Meirt to Ros at Teacmor Tabarta, 
but let Ogard be well assured before he forwards any news good 
or bad. All through life Ogard was a devoted friend of Failbe, 
hence the conduct of Iber grieved him. Now Ogard had two brave 
fearless friends. They married two maiden sisters in the chieftaincy 
of Oir, and their mother was foster mother to Feal, the first-borm 

of the chieftain of Oir, now it so happened that Feal was the “go- 

between” (fearidir) of Iber and Meirt. One day as Feal set out- 

for Ultonnmact with a secret word from Iber, Breas and Cathluan: 

chanced to accompany him, and on returning to their home, it- 

happened that they joined Ogard in the hunt on a certain day whem: 

he called the Gaal together, and as they waited apart for the heat- 

ing of the stones, they began joking and Breas said: By my word 
many moons will not change until the stags and roes of Mumain 
will have rest. Ogard asked what he meant? Breas told: what he 
heard in Ultonnmact. And Cathluan bore witness and confirmed! 
the words, then Ogard said to Breas and Cathluan: You were 
always friends to me and my race, do not return home until you. 

go to Teacmor Tabarta, and bring word to Ros, the prince of Ullad,. 

who dwells there, and then come back to. the tents of Ogard im 

Sithdruim. The young men ate and drank,and set out on their 
journey, and when they came to Teacmor Tabarta they told the 
word to Ros, and Ros invited Maol, of the ollams of Mur-n-ollam, 

to come to him, and Ros entertained Breas and Cathluan hospit- 
ably. He presented them each’a bow and quiver of arrows, and a 

sword with a gold hilt, and they returned to their. own country. 
Ros wrote letters without delay to Eocaid, relating the secret com- 

pact, adding: The marshalled comlanns of Mumain and Ultonn- 
mact will be on Tabarta to crown Iber Ardrig by force of arms, 
the day that Baal will enter the house of his sacred fire (May), now 

Baal had not yet entered the house Cruinnugad (September). 

Then Eocaid called the chieftains and tribunes of the people im 
turn to Dunsoberce, and he conferred personally with each, say— 

ing: Awaken the Gaal and drill them daily as if in active service, 
for war is a sharp and galling burden. Let the minstrels and the’ 

poets strike the march and the war-song, let Ullad, so gentle im 

peace, be brave and terrible in war! Eocaid remained in Ullad 

preparing to parry the blow that threatened Errion. The king 
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changed the position of the collanns that had come down from 
antiquity. The king ordered that hereafter the princes of Er fight 

in the front of the battle, as a body guard to the king, but that each 

chieftain should be the ceancollann of the hosts levied in his own 

chieftaincy, and each tribune the captain of the company taken 

from his own tribe. The ignorant often misconstrue gentleness as 

cowardice. Now swift curriers went far and near through Errion, 

saying: O free nobles the king who was chosen to guard over Er- 
rion will pronounce words which will put some to the blush, make 

others fear and surprise all, until that hour let peace rest on Ta- 

barta. 

The great feast of Tabarta was prepared, according to custom, 

and on the field of contest there were games greater than ever 

before, though there was anxiety and trouble in Eocaid’s heart, 

still he concealed them as well as he could. 

When the great portals were opened and the general assembly 

sat in the high-chamber, Ardrig arose, saying: O kings and free 

children most noble, if it please you I ask: Hath not Maol words 

interesting to the ears of Errion? And Maol, a member of the 
ollams, arose and said: The amount that came to the ears of Maol 

that pertains to Errion is soon said. 

What if.a son of the hero covenant with the Danaan to con- 

spire to shed the blood of the Gaal and desolate the face of the 
land? If Iber, the king of Mumain, has not done this evil, then a 

malicious indictment has been charged against him, and if Meirt, 
king of Ultonnmact, did not promise co-operation with him, evil 
tongues are slandering his good name? 

Immediately Iber arose angrily, saying:* If Iber desires the 

friendship of Meirt does it worry you? Can it be possible that 

it was on this account we were summoned unseasonably to the 
brow of Tabarta? Is not the ear of the gentle Ardrig too open 

when it drinks in poison so subtle? Therefore Maol arose a second 
time, saying: I will speak more explicitly: Did not Iber conspire 

with Meirt in this wise? O Meirt assist Iber to get the crown 

of the Ardrig of Errion, and as thy reward Ultonnmact will be- 

free from tribute and rents while Baal, Re, and Tarsnasc, exist and 

a son of Iber is on the throne? And did not Meirt give answer: 

By the most hight gods, O Iber, but thy conversation pleases me, 
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Meirt will co-operate even as thou sayest! If these things be not 
so, then the indictment of Breas and Cathluan is false. That they 
spoke these words in the hearing of Maol, Maol now invokes Baal, 

Re, and Tarsnasc, to witness. Then Maol said: Let Breas and 

Cathluan now be called in to the presence. They stood in the pres- 
ence of the general assembly, and the chief secretary repeated the 

words of Breas and Cathluan in the presencee of Maol, Breas and 
Cathluan. Ardrig arose and said: Let Suil, one of the judges, 
conduct the cause. Suil arose and said: Breas and Cathluan have - 

heard the words of Maol, while Iber, the king of Mumain, and 

Meirt, the king of Ultonnmact, were present and listening. What 

doth Breas and Cathluan say? Breas and Cathluan turned their 
faces toward the east and raising up their hands they called upon 

Baal, Re, and Tarsnasc, and indeed Cathluan invoked the spirit 

of his father, and both swore: That they went in company of Feal, 

the son of the chieftain of Oir, to the tents of the king of Ultonn- 
mact, and that Feal spoke to Meirt words from Iber, king of Mu- 

main, the same which Maol hath now repeated: O Meirt render 

Iber assistance to take the sceptre of high-king and Ultonnmact 
will be free from rent and tribute forever. And that Meirt answered 
Feal: Let it be so. 

Then Ardrig arose and said: O most high nobles indeed these 

are the words of Feal, but what are the words which the witnesses 

heard from the mouth of Iber himself? They answered: We 
heard no word whatsoever. Then arose Ros, the prince of Ullad, 
saying: What if Feal be summoned? Ardrig answered: There . 
is no doubt but that both Iber and Meirt will speak the truth re- 
garding the words which they used. What if Iber and Meirt speak? 
Then Eocaid said: Since this cause pertains to the Ardrig him- 
self, and since the law says: Let no man be a judge in his own 

cause, let the general assembly take council. Ardrig unbuckled 
the royal robe from his shoulders and took the Asion from his brow 

and departed from the high-chamber and rode to the Mur-n-ollam, 
and remained there. As he returned to the king’s pavillion the 
general assembly was still in session, and there was an abundance 

of confusion and defiant talk in the high-chamber, for Iber said 
haughtily: When the throne of Ardrig is vacant has not the son 

of Iber as good a right to occupy it as any mortal living? But he 
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did not confess to the words of Feal. After the speech of Iber, 

Meirt, the king of Ultonnmact, advanced from behind the throne, 

and this said he: O high princes and nobles of Errion, on a certain 

day Iber came to the tents of Meirt, saying: O Meirt of mighty 
exploits assist Iber to take the throne of Errion and Ultonnmact 
will be forever free. Meirt answered to Iber: Be it so. From 
time to time Feal came to Ultonnmact with words similar to Iber’s. 

words. At last Feal spoke in the hearing of these men as from 
the mouth of Iber himself: Let the army of Ultonnmact be ready 
to march with the comlanns of Mumain, when Baal shall occupy 
his house Baalteine (May). After that Eocaid will have plenty time 

to preside over his philosophy in the Murn-ollams. For any 

clangor save the conference of the ollams disturbs Ardrig. Now 

the king was in his pavillion on Tabarta, and as soon as Meirt con- 
cluded his attestation, Neartan arose and said: What if Ardrig 
be called to the throne? The majority answered: Yes let him be 
recalled. The heralds went forth and conducted Eocaid back and 
he sat again on the throne, and he placed the Asion on his head 
and the royal robe on his shoulders and took the sceptre in his 
right hand. Then Suil, the judge, repeated the words of Meirt and 
Iber. And Ardrig asked: What saith Roitheasac, king of Gaalen? 
But indeed Roiteasac remained silent. Then arose Miolis, the 

chieftain of Ardtan, saying: What if the further reign of Iber im 

Mumain be terminated? And what if the tribute and high rent of 
Ultonnmact be tripled, and the houseless Danaan boors be kept 

the yonder side the Seanaman (Shannon) for ever? They spoke 
and counterspoke without avail, until the general assembly arose 
as one man, and with one voice sought: If Ardrig would speak? 

Then Ardrig arose and said: O free nobles of this assembly Iber 
has not this day confessed to the words of Feal, it is possible that 

Feal did not rightly understand the meaning and intent of Iber?’ 

To what profit is it that Meirt has manifested the wish of Iber, I 
declare it would be good to me if the words would be scattered. 

to the winds, to be remembered no more, and I prophesy that Iber 
will not forget himself again? At that Ardrig descended from the 
throne and came to where Iber was, saying: The sons of Iber and 
Er, the children of the hero are brothers, is it meet that there should 

be strife between us or our children, or our children’s children? 
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Let us travel the road of glory and wisdom for the sake of Er- 
rion! Ardrig gave the hand of friendship to Iber, and Iber pressed 
the hand of Eocaid to his heart. And Iber, the king of Mumain, 
could not repress the tears his heart was so full. Upon returning 
to the throne Ardrig said: Who ever at any time has paid tribute 

and rent that would not free himself if he could? By this reason- 
ing Meirt has done no evil. 

The king of Ultonnmact and his eight nobles will come accord- 

ing to custom, it is my opinion that the men of Errion are not 
afraid to speak their counsel and their beliefs in the hearing of the 
Danaan? Let the words of Breas and Cathluan be scattered to 

the winds, our thanks alone remaining for them, and if Feal was in 

our presence we would ask his friendship. I have no more to say. 

After these things occurred, Eocaid came down from the throne, 

going to the place of the chair of the king of Ullad, and he said: 

Now the throne of Ardrig is vacant. Let the kings, princes, and 

nobles, according to the ways of peace and rule manifest their choice 

to sit on the throne of the Ardrig. 

Then quickly arose Iber and Roiteasac, and they came to the 
place of the king of Ullad, and Iber took his right hand and 
Roiteasac his left and Meirt with them, they conducted him to the 
throne of the Ardrig. Iber stood near him and said: O Eocaid, 
most renowned son of Fiaca, from Er, the son of the hero, mayest 

thou long live Ardrig for the glory of Errion, and the joy and pro- 
fit of the Gaal! And as Iber finished, the whole assembly arose and 
stretching forth their hands, bowed to Eocaid. Maol said: Truth, 

justice and wisdom abides in all the ways of Eocaid. And treminat- 
ing the session, according to custom, the general assembly ad- 

journed, and the portals of the high-chamber were closed. 

On this occasion during the nine days Eocaid celebrated the 
great feast of Tabarta with special and princely magnificence, and 
from his own treasure he added a third in money of current use. 

Peace was on every side. Great was the joy of Eocaid’s heart, and 
he said to Neartan: Write all these things on the book of Chroni- 
cles of Ullad, as well as on the book of Chronicles of Errion. 

Eocaid set out for Dunsoberce. When Baal came to his house 

Blath (April) Eocaid returned to Teacmor Tabarta. Fionn, his 

first-born, was in his company. This was Fionn, the son of Tatla, 
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from Fodla, of the aboriginal Firgneath of Geintir, he was a child 
with yellow hair and a complexion most fair, for this reason he 
took the name Fionn. 

He was called Fionn Mac Cumail (Fionn, the son of the bond- 
woman). For the Gaal Scioth of Iber called Tatla Cumal (the - 
bondwoman) in contempt for her and her offspring, because she 

was from Geintir). Fionn was like his father in his tastes and as- 

pirations. At this juncture Eocaid wrote letters to Iber, king of 
Mumain, saying: Fionn, the son of Eocaid, desires to pay a visit- 

to the court of Iber, king of Mumain, te form his acquaintance, 

as well as that of the princes of the race, and the nobles of the realm, 

Aongais and Lore, princes of Iber and the chief nobles of Mumain, 

with a company of knights, came to Tabarta with letters, saying: 

Health and life to you O high-king, Iber sends a retinue of his 
kindred to accompany Fionn on his progress to the tents of Iber, 
king of Mumain. Before Fionn set forth on this journey Eocaid 
said to him in the hearing of Neartan: O son permit no one to be- 
come too familiar with you, for it will be painful when you will be 
obliged to afterwards have to keep them more distant. Keep 
also in your memory that every one is possessed of two eyes, two 

ears, two hands, two nostrils, ten fingers on his hands and ten toes 

on his feet, but only one tongue, as a warning: That he should 
see hear and touch ten times more than he speaks. In the midst 
of frolic and fun, be not you gloomy. O Fionn know that in 
Mumain they esteem fun, dancing, song, music, hunting and deep 

drinking, while thou art sojourning in Mumain be like te them in 
all feats, but the last, O son, beware of the intoxicating d-ink, it 

degrades the aspiration, and is the enemy of the intellect. Fionn 

set forth on his travels to Mumain, 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 

Peace and contentment is over all Errion. When the general 
assembly sat in session in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, 

.\rdrig arose and said: .As soon as the great feast is terminated, 

and the contest of exploits on the field, Ardrig has a question to 
place before the assembly concerning him against whom the in- 
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dictment is made, so that if it meet your approval it may be writ- 
ten on the tract of the laws of Errion? 

Before Ardrig had completed his speech the heralds came into 

the high-chamber announcing: Nine great nobles of the Feine 
(Phoenicians) stand on Tabarta seeking leave to come into the 

presence of the high-king and the assembly? Ardrig said: Con- 

duct them in. And they entered brilliant with silks and gems arid. 
gold, and after bowing low to Ardrig and saluting the assembly 
round, Saorcon enquired if permission to speak could be granted to 

them? 7 
After obtaining leave, Bronnbaal, one of the nine, stood and 

said: O high-king of Errion and illustrious assembly of great re- 
nown, for indeed.the fame of your brave deeds is scattered from 

division to division of the world! We sail our fleets or scull with 

mighty oar over sea and ocean, we have leave and welcome to every 

region, even to Egypt that is closed to all the world, but us alone. 

Now since we are of, the race Gaal Scioth Iber, Naoimadeis, 
Ogageis, is it not a hard condition if we get not, the breaking of 
bread, and a welcome from our brothers? The very bosom of our 

bowels were stirred with joy, when we heard your great fame and 

glory, your bravery and heroism! We have come therefore to 

prove if the wonderful story of your great fame be true. Through 
every division of the world, in which they are, the Gaal Scioth Iber, 

Naoimadeis, Ogageis are full strong, fearless, and victorious in 

battle. They do not fear the champions of the world, therefore we 

stand in the presence of you our brethren, to display to you, if so 

‘be your will the “prizes for exploits,” which we have won in con- 

tests by our enterprise and bravery. Our prizes and goods freight 

a hundred ships between heavy sail and light-oared, our fleet now 

. tides at anchor in Inbior Colba. Among our rare treasures we have 
crowns of gold, gold-hilted wide bladed swords, altars, golden tri- 

pods, such as we won at Olympia, Cholchis, and Baalbeg in the 

eastern world, we have also great stores of gems, silks and purples 

more than the ransom of a division of the world, we have arms of 

superb make, coats of steels and armour, and helmets of red gold, 

and tools and trappings, and wares beyond all counting. And O 
brothers by your leave, our retainers will display these treasures 
during the Games, and we will prove our bravery in contest with 
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your champions on the field of exploits, and may Baal crown the 

most worthy! Now when Bronnbaal had finished, Feadh, the son 

of Cealtar, chieftain of Earb, arose and said: What if we grant 
permission to the Feine as Bronnbaal, the prince, requests? And 

it was so. 
When the general assembly sat the second session in the high- 

chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, Ardrig arose and said: O kings 
and free nobles it came to pass in Ullad, and may happen again 

through Errion, that the judge read the sentence of the law against 
the indicted in his absence. Therefore, what if every tongue be 
silent in presence of the judge, until the indicted one be present, 
and if a judge transgress this practice do not suffer him to occupy 
the seat of judgment again? All answered: Let it be so, let it 
be so. 

Ardrig said: - What if a person be killed with malice, and the — 

name of the culprit indicted for murder be called before the judge 
sitting in the townland, and in the assembly of his tribe three times, 

that is nine times in all, without him presenting himself, then let 

the criminal be captured and dragged by force before the judge 

that he may give answer for the murder?’ The whole assembly 

answered: Yes, let it be so, let it be so. Henceforth, if an indict- 

ment be made against a person, except in the case of murder, let 
his name be called before the judge in his own townland, and in 
the assembly of his own tribe, and if he will not answer, this is not 

applicable to one lying ill, let him be put to shame, and let him 

not show his face before judge or jury until he has made sufficient 
restitution and back-payment? And they all answered: Yes, let 

it be so. 

The words were written on the tract of the laws at Errion. Great 

was the joyous news that came in from every side, for at this season 

there was not a single complaint nor indictment made before the 

general assembly of Teacmor Tabarta, and on the other hand there 

. was peace and contentment in every part of Errion; the Gaal were 

multiplying with great increase, yet there was not only provision 

enough for the sustenance of all but a great superabundance. The 

lands of the tribes far and near were yellow with a prolific harvest 

of oats, barley and wheat, and their pasture lands were spotted 

with numerous herds of cattle, and flocks of sheep. Even the state- 
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ly forests shed nuts in plenty, the lonely vallies, and the heather- 

blued mountains were filled with stags and roes, indeed it seemed 
as if the happy earth was heavy sided (taobtrom) with fertility! At 

the end of the days of the great feast, the tract of law, the writings 

of Eolus, and the book of Chronicles were read publicly in the hear- 
ing of the general assembly. And the words were very good. Then 
the heralds proclaimed: Stands anyone on Tabarta demanding 
justice? And no one answered. As the assembly adjourned the 

portals of the high-chamber were shut, according to practice. On 

this occasion Ardrig invited the ollams and the youths of Mur-n- 

ollam to be present each day during the celebration of the Games. 
At the close of the feast all returned to their own district. Now 
it chanced that Feargais was sickly, and he asked permission of 
Ardrig: If it be possible let Feargais stay with you in Tabarta 
until Baal ascends a little higher? This was Eocaid’s answer, not 

only can Feagais remain on Tabarta, but he can even dwell in 

Teacmor, for those who are far from the throne can readily do what 

is not permitted to kings, for fear of the back bitings of jealousy. 

Eocaid set out for Dunsoberce, but Feargais remained on Tavarta 

dwelling in Teacmor. The hills and vallies of Ullad rejoice as the 

king travels over them, he did not convoke the assembly of Ullad 

to the Bruiteine, until Fionn, his son attained the required age. 
As soon as that time arrived swift curriers were dispatched through 
the kingdom with letters, saying: Let the princes, chieftains, ol- 

lams, tribunes of the people, and the judges assemble on the Brui- 

teine of Ullad, in presence of the king when Baal shall go into his 
house Iarsgith (July). And Eocaid added other words like these: 
Let each chieftain say in his chieftaincy, and each tribune in his 
tribe: There shall be a full plenty of tents pitched around Dunso- 

berce, and countless tables victual-laden prepared for the Gaal, 
come therefore for Fionn, my first-born son, has attained the neces- 

sary age. On the appointed day the assembly met on the Bruiteine 

of Ullad in presence of the king, and after the mighty hosts were 
placed in order by chieftaincy, and tribe, around the Bruiteine, the 

heralds came into the presence of the king to announcé the num- 
bers: From the chieftaincy of Iargaal, nine thousand, together 

_ with their female companions. From the chieftaincy of Rathboth, 

‘nine thousand five hundred, together with female companions. 
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From the chieftaincy of Glenadun, nine thousand nine hundred, 
with their female companions. From the chieftaincy of Aoimag, 
nine thousand five hundred, together with their female companions. 
From the chieftaincy of Larne, nine thousand, together with their 

female companions. From the chieftaincy of Magneac, nine thous- 

and seven hundred, together with their female companions. From 
the chieftaincy of Ardtan, nine thousand, together with their female 

companions. 

From the chieftaincy of Ibeic twenty-eight thousand, together 

with their female companions. From the chieftaincy of Maginse, 

nineteen thousand, together with their female companions. When 
they had finished the enumeration, Eocaid, the king, arose and 

said: O free and mighty nobles Fionn, my first-born son, has at- 
tained the necessary age, he stands in your presence, gentle and 

approved, fit even to be king in Ullad! Feargais hath fulfilled my 

hopes in him for he is a gracious and regal man, and since he is 

so favored and dear to the children of the land, I appoint Fionn to 

sit as regent over Ullad, and Feargais will aid the heir-apparent to 

walk the path of wisdom. Turning his countenance to Fionn he 
said: O royal and beloved son listen to the words of thy father 

spoken in the presence of the free children of the soil, depart not 

to the right nor left from the words of the tract of the laws for 

any cause whatsoever, they will be a bright light guiding thy feet 

in the way of justice. Be merciful. Enter the schools, honor the 

teachers, since they instruct the minds of the young, place due 

restraint on the cromfirs, permit no judge to read sentence from 

the law, until the jury has spoken in presence of the defendant. 
Remember always that thou art the chief-shepherd to protect the 

flocks, do not prove a ravening wolf for their destruction. Sit on 
the throne of thy father in Ullad dispensing justice and mercy. 

Lifting up his voice and stretching forth his hands: O princes and 

nobles of Ullad if Fionn turns from the way of justice the ear of 

the king will be open to hear the complaint, and his mind ready 

to chastise the evil inclinations of the son. When they heard, the 

people all shouted: ’ May Baal bless every work of the king! When 

the heralds cried forth: Stands any one on the Bruiteine of Ullad 

demanding justice? No voice answered. They adjourned and a 

feast of nine days followed in Dunsoberce. In these days Eocaid 
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set out for Teacmor Tabarta he devoted much care and. attentior 
to the Mur-n-ollam. It transpired that before the day for the.as- 
sembling of the general assembly of Errion, that Rioteasac, king of 

Gaalen, came to the tents of Ardrig on Tabarta, saying: Sire, the 

cromfir have received no invitation to the house of Ardrig? Ardrig 
answered: O Rioteasac the tents of Ardrig are open at all times to 

all the children of the land. Do not the cromfir belong to Errion? 
Therefore, as soon as the assembly sat in the high-chamber of Teac- 
mor Tabarta Rioteasac, the king of Gaalen, arose saying. O mighty 

nobles Rioteasac has a word for the general assembly regarding the 

cromfir. Then according to custom they celebrated the great fes- 

tival and the athletic games on the field of Tara. ah 
When the nine days had elapsed, the general assembly met 

again in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tara. Rioteasac, the king 

of Gaalen, arose, saying: O kings, mighty princes, and nobles of 

the free children of Errion, if you take thought you will readily 

perceive that the cromfir got a Fenic (Phoenician) bargain, for the 
ollams sit and raise their hands, on causes in the high-chamber, the 

judges likewise take their places in our midst, even the Danaan are 

thought good enough, to be the companions of the kings, princes, 
and great nobles of Errion, but the Ardcromfear, who sits in the 
chair of Amergein, a prince of the race, a son of the hero, nor the 

cromfirs, who know the mysteries of Baal and guard the sacred 

fire, are not permitted to enter the high-chamber? 

Therefore to put an end to, and to right this injustice, what if 
Ardcromfear, and nine cromfir from each division of Errion, be 

entitled to enter, to take council, and to show their hands in the 

high-chamber of Teacmor Tara? 
The assembly held a conference on the question, and much was 

said for and against the cause, but indeed neither the ollams, the 
Danaan, nor the Ardrig, spoke on the question. At length Roi- 

teasac, the king of Gaalen, said: If Ardrig would disclose his 
sentiments? Immediately Ardrig stood, saying: Again right noble 

members is this assembly threatened by the resurrection of the 

perennially recurring question of the cromfir. Is there such want 
and scarcity of wisdom upon us? If so is the Ardollam here? If 

there be want of knowledge in the conference as to the interpreta- 
tion of the law is not the Ardbreatam present? It surprises me 
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that you have so suddenly forgotten the distasteful story of Crom- 
cruad and Luban in the days of Tigernmas, the king? Or have 

you lost recollection of a more recent occurrence which transpired 
within the memory of ourselves, how Eacon came as if tracing his 
right to cast lots for the seating of the chieftains? What mystery 
of Baal is revealed to any man? Why should the cromfear force 
his way into the high-chamber? Have they not their own allotted 
duties to perform? It is the office of the cromfear to keep the 

sacred fire burning, to guide the traveller through the darkness, to 

show the tides, the divisions, the years and the seasons? I believe 

the fulfillment of these works are not to be accomplished within 
the walls of Teacmor? Is it not written in the law: The Crom- 

fear will not come into the high-chamber of Teacmor Tara for- 

ever? Were these words written without sense or reason? By my 

head I see no sufficient cause for breaking the words of the sentence 
of the law of Errion. If you permit the cromfir to enter now it will 
not be long before they will begin to crowd out the nobles of Er- 

rion from the high-chamber of Teacmor? Let the assembly render 
judgment; but for Ardrig his opinion is: Let the word of the law 
be presérved. 

Indeed it was so resolved. The day prior to the adjournment of 

the general assembly, the tract of the law was opened and the text 

read, and the book of Chronicles was opened and read, and the 

words were both pleasing and good to hear. At the finish the 

heralds cried out: Stands anyone on Tara demanding justice? No 

voice answered. The assembly went forth, and the great portals 

of the high-chamber were shut, according to custom. 

BOOK FOUR, V. CHAPTER. , 

Iber, the king of Mumain, did not return to his own kingdom, 
but set out with Finn to Dunsoberce. No sooner did Iber behold 
_Fionna, the beautiful daughter of Eocaid, than he bestowed his ad- 
miration and love for her, and he married her, and she accompanied 

him, as his queen to Mumain. In these days when Roiteasac had 

reigned thirty-three years, he died: This was the manner of his 
death: He did eat heartily of bees’ honey, and was stricken with 
colic, and before the thistles could be prepared for him to take, 
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he was beyond cure. After his sepulture the assembly of Gaalen 
convened on the Bruiteine, and they elected -Aongais, his son, to 

rule in his place over the kingdom of Gaalen. Now it so happened 
that Aongais, king of Gaalen, married Dearbaal, the daughter of 

. Feargais, prince of Ullad. Therefore Eocaid said: O friend Near- 
tan my joy is complete! The peace and prosperity of Errion is 

established. eee 
Eocaid resided at Tabarta. But upon the entry of Baal into 

Jarsgith (July) Ardrig proceeded to Dunsoberce. Eocaid remained 
in Ullad but one month for Fionn directed all things justly, which 
caused the heart of Eocaid to rejoice. Now as soon as Baal ap- 
proached his house Blath, Ardrig set out from Teacmor Tabarta to 
the tents of Iber, king of Mumain, thence he proceeded to the tents 

of Aongais, and upon the entry of Baal into Meas (August), Eocaid 
directed his course to the dwelling of Meirt, king of Ultonnmact. 
After his visit he returned to Teacmor Tabarta, and dwelt in his 

tents on Tabarta. Years touch Eocaid but lightly. He still esteems 

the tales of the bards and the songs of the poets, as well as the 

music and dance. He rides to the chase as a hunter in his youth 
and prime. Eocaid said to me: O Neartan preceed me in the 
progress to Dunsoberce, and dwell in the Mur-n-ollam, give your 
attention and care to the youths, and when Baal enters, Iarsgith I 

‘will join you in Ullad. Ardrig placed his arms about the neck of 
Neartan calling him: Companion and friend. There was no neces- 

_ sity for Neartan’s supervision for the ollams were zealous and Fionn 
gave his care to every thing. On this occasion when the assembly 

Ullad convened on the Bruiteine, and held session and finished the 

festivity such was the peace and prosperity far and wide through 

the kingdom, that neither Fionn nor Eocaid had aught to say, save 

express their thanks and pleasure. Therefore the tract of the law 

was read, and the words of Eolus, the wise, and the book of Chroni- 

cles. At the completion the herald’s proclaimed aloud: Stands 
_ any one on the Bruiteine of Ullad demanding justice? A voice 
answered, saying: I aver that Nida, the mother of the children 

of Imtad, deceased, of the Gaal of Aoimag, hath words for the ear 
of king Eocaid. As soon as the heralds repeated the words with- 
in, the king said: Conduct Nida, the mother of the children of 
Imtad, into our presence. Then came Nida and stood before the 
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king, and said: Doil, the chieftain of Aoimag, died a day and a 
half year since, and Imtad died from Nida and her children a quar- 
ter before that time. And so came the time for the division. When 
the ruler of the tribe stood on the Bruiteine, what availed it that 

the spirit of Imtad looked upon it, nevertheless Nida and her 
orphans were without means or hope, except what she had in the 

justice and goodness of the king. The king inquired: Against 
whom doth Nida complain? Nida answered: Nida knoweth not, — 
but the king who is a philosopher surpassing the world in wisdom, 

and understanding all things, will he not know who did the injustice 
as soon as Nida says that the day of division came, and the land 

is now in the possession of Imtad’s brother, and that Nida and 

Imtad’s children are without any share? The king inquired: Who 
is the tribune over the tribe of Imtad? Nida answered it is Neirid, 

who stands there. And the king said: If Neirid would speak? 

As Neirid arose he said: All the children are minors under the 

age. What share is possible for Nida to receive, but the widow’s 
share, according to the practice of Tanasteac? But Nida answered: 
Nida hath not the track of her foot of land, her cows are grazed for 

the half of their milk. Then the king ordered: Let Terid, the son 
of Doil, the chieftain of Aoimag, and Neirid, the tribune, examine 

into this case, therewith the king said: The practice of Tanasteac 

has not done right in a case of this kind, a custom may become 

good or evil by circumstances. I judge as in this case there are too 

many years before the time of final division comes? Since the ‘soil 
is the means of sustenance to and life for men it is not just that 

anyone be deprived of their share of it? By the practice of Tanas- 

teac as it now stands: The widow without children returns to the ~ 

township of her father, taking with her a third of the wealth and 
substance of her deceased husband. But the widow with children © 

and they young, takes a third of her husband’s goods and so has to 

live while the same chieftain remains alive. Now I believe that 

condition of waiting is too long. What if the practice regarding 
the widow without children remain? The assembly answered yea, 

_be it so, be it so! On the same question the king said: What if 
the widow with children. retain the whole wealth and substance of 

her husband until the day of the division, and let the season of 
division be in the Tionnscnad (March) of every fourth year? All 
answered: Yea, be it so, be it so! 

ee a a a 
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Thus said the king: The poor widow will have some means for 
_ the honest sustenance of herself and children! Give it not to say 
to the censorious that the widow and her orphans were forgotten 
in the land. Indeed as it sometimes happens that both father and 

mother die from their children, let the nearest of kindred take the 

fosteragé of the orphans, for which they shall likewise receive due 

divisions. Let the whole tribe give watch and ward to the orphans 

bereft of the care of their mother and the strength of their father 

All answered: Yea, be itso! And the king said: What if the prac- 
tice of Tanasteac be so amended. And it was so ordered. Furth- 

ermore the king said: As to the case of Nida after examination 
into it, let justice be done, according to the amended practice. And 

it was so. When finished the assembly adjourned to Dunsoberce, 
and after the nine days were passed Eocaid set out for Teacmor 

Tabarta. aes. 

The swift curriers went forth summoning the kings, princes, 
chieftains, ollams and the tribunes of the people, as well as the king 

and eight of the nobles of Ultonnmact to assemble in the high- 
chamber of Teacmor Tabarta in presence of Ardrig.. On the ap- 

pointed day they were gathered according to custom in the high- 

chamber, Ardrig arose and said: High-princes and: illustrious 

nobles, peace and prosperity rests over all Errion. The youth are 

learning science earnestly, the kings, princes, and chieftains bow 

to the laws, there is not a single ruler who oppresses the Gaal. 

The Gaal dwell in peace and happiness, and Ultonnmact is as a 

division of Errion. Ardrig has no other word, but thanks for the 
ear of this general assembly. But Meirt, the king of Ultonnmact, 
arose from behind the throne, saying: Meirt hath words for the 

kings, princes and nobles of Errion, regarding Ardrig as soon as 

the great portals of the high-chamber are opened, after the nine 

days of the great feast. Then the assembly adjourned and the great 

feast was ordered according to practice. There was wonder 

amongst them by reason of the words of Meirt, the king of Ul- 
tonnmact, and curiosity regarding the matter he wished discussed 

in relation to Ardrig. As soon as the portals of the high-chamber 

were opened and the general assembly in session, Meirt arose, say- 

ing: There are words written in the book of Chronicles of Errion 
conferring on the Danaan the right to propose in the high-chamber, 
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therefore let Errion be attentive to my words: What if a prince of 
the line of Er be always Ardrig? Now the surprise of the assembly 

‘was so sudden that no one raised his voice. After a moment’s 

suspense Ardrig arose, saying: O most noble rulers Meirt knows 

and let all who hear his words understand that this question has not 

been moved by the knowledge, nor ambition of Eocaid. It is now 
twelve and twenty years since the kings, princes, and nobles, of the 

land elected me Eocaid, the son of Fiaca, to be Ardrig. From that 
‘day the benediction of peace rested over Errion. 

Now when there is speech and discussion of such a question it 

is not proper for Eocaid to be present, yet before I go forth I would 

‘say one word: If it appear good to the assembly that a son of Er 

be elected to preside over his brethren even in this high-chamber, 

the practice of Tanasteac must nevertheless be preserved intact, 

and in force, that is Ardrig must be elected from among the various 
candidates, by the kings, princes, chieftains, ollams, and the tri- 

bunes of the people, even as has been the practice from the begin- 
ning. 

Then followed discussion and council among the princes and 
nobles, but Iber and Aongais spoke no word, and while they still 

were in session, the Ardollam said: Let the heralds conduct Ardrig 
in, and as Eocaid advanced before the throne he said: Let the 

Ardollam announce: Hence the Ardollam said: Let the assembly 
manifest its choice by raising the right hands. And four score 

but three right hands were raised that is a plurality. Therefore the 

Ardollam said: What if it be the practice of Tanasteac that a son 

of Er be elected Ardrig forever by the kings, princes, and nobles, 

of Errion? And the party favorable to Eocaid, that is the four score 

but three, arose and facing the East they swore by Baal, Re, and 
Tarsnasc, That a son of the line of Er should sit on the throne of 

_ Errion, according to the law, forever. After that the general as- 

sembly adjourned, but Ardrig did not suffer them to disperse, for 

solemn games and festivities were in order for the entire month of 
Fliucim (November). When the contests and games. on field of 

Tabarta were ended, the portals of the high-chamber of Teecmor 

‘-were opened again, and the tract of the law was unrolled and its 

words publicly read in the hearing of the general assembly. After 

that the heralds cried out with a great voice: Stands any person 
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on Tabarta demanding justice? No voice answered. The assembly 
went forth and the portals of Teacmor were closed as customary. 

Eocaid remained on Tabarta. 2 
There was peace, contentment, and prosperity, over Errion, and 

each year as Baal entered Iarsgith, the king was accustomed ¢ 

set out for Dunsoherce. What time Eocaid had reigned forty eae 
in Ullad, and after sending forth the curriers to summon the as- 

sembly to Tabarta, he sent an embassy to his son Fionn that he 

should come into his presence. When Fionn arrived at Tabarta 

Ardrig said to him: My son remain here with me until larsgith, 

and I will return with you to Ullad. Accordingly as Baal entered 
Iarsgith Ardrig set forth with his son Fionn and Neartan and royal 
retinue and Eocaid showed that he wished to go by way of the 
Mur-n-ollam. That he might inspect the youths, and give orders 
concerning them. Now as soon as the youths ascertained that 
Ardrig would visit them, they came out in multitudes to meet him, 
and processions of maidens dressed in white came singing to honor 

Ardrig. And Eocaid entered Mur-n-ollam and remained for a time, 
And when he approached the river, a messenger came to him say- 

ing: The young men of Gaalen desire to speed their race-horses 

on the course in the presence of Ardrig. And they conducted Ard- 

rig to a hill overlooking the Curragh (race-course) )and great com- 

panies of matrons and maidens were placed round about him. After 

the race began as they turned on the banks of the Buideaman 

(Boyne) one of the race-horses made a wild bolt into the river, and 

the youth riding was unhorsed, and drowned by the sweeping cur- 

rent of the river. A great cry of confusion and weeping arose, as- 
soon as one of the maidens heard what happened, and that it was 

Cailt, the son of Deag, the poet laureate, who was drowned, she 

tan in the access of her grief to the river and she cast herself into | 
it. By the time rescuers came with boats both were dead. Great 

lamentation ensued, and:Eocaid wept, andthe’ multitude bore the 

corpses of both to a room of the Mur-n-ollam. And. Eocaid tar- 

ried until they were both buried. And the youth and the maiden 

were interred under the same carn (tumulus). And. the name of 

the maiden was Dutama. Is not the elegy of Caoilt and Dutama 

composed by the bards, among the writings of the bards in the 

Mur-n-ollam? Now this doleful accident and his remaining for 
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the obsequies, caused Eocaid’s return to Ullad to be later than 
usual. Because the king did not impress the mark with his foot — 
on the soil of Ullad on the first day of Iarsgith (July), the cromfir 
augured that it was: An omen from Baal that he should not re- 

turn again to Tedcmor Tabarta. The day following his arrival the 
king set out for Mur-n-ollam, and he heard a chosen few from the 
thousands of the youth holding public discussion, and the coun- 
tenance of the king was bright with happiness. And he said if 
only all the youth throughout Errion were in mind and desire so 

cultured, it would be fortunate for the children of the land and a glory 

for the king. Then he inquired: Was Fionn a frequent visitor to 

the Mur-n-ollam? The ollams answered: He was. Therefore the 

king said: It is well. For if the kings and princes and nobles are 
wise and learned the Gaal will always dwell in peace and prosper- 

ity. Now at this season when the king was taking a seven days’ 

rest at Dunsoberce, there came two cromfir with a message from the 

Ardcromfear of Gaalen, and after they had tarried a day they 

returned again to the south. But in truth they had not proceeded 

on their journey more than two days when the king was stricken 

down with a fit of sickness, intense pain racked his head and back 

and shooting pains pierced his bones, and his illness grew worse from 
hour to hour. When the royal physician came he made a close 
inquiry from the chamberlain, for it was in his chamber he was 

awakened by the pain, then the attendant answered: The two crom- 
fir of Gaalen made a present of couch robes to the king, and now I 
remember one of them said to me: If the king inquireth, saying: 

‘Why hast thou changed the trappings of my couch? Say a friend 
of the king’s, hath done it, to honor the king! Now Eocaid was! 
borne from that bed to another chamber, and the clothing on which 

he lay examined, and behold it. was the pelt of a sea animal, and 

it was heavily soaked in juices, for as it and the linens were spread 
before the fire to dry, a steam and sickening odor arose from them. 
And Fionn inquired of his father: Knowest thou, O father, that 
the cromfear of Gaalen bestowed a gift on thee, and he answered: 
I knew it not. 

Then Fionn related to his father the occurrence. Taltan, the 

king’s doctor, ordered water to be drawn from the sea and be 

heated, and the king to be placed in the hot bath, after a space’he — 
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was taken out of the warm bath and after drying him, he was folded 
from head to foot ‘in hot wool and a great fire made in his cham- 

ber and when thirst came on him he was given cool water from 
the living spring to drink. Then Taltan, the royal leech, felt the 

- skin of the king, and when he found it hot and dry and not even 
the sign of the dew of sweat upon it. He struck his breast and 
broke into lamentation. Eocaid said: Patience, O patience, my 
friend, call to me my two sons, Eocaid and Fionn, and send word 

to the Mur-n-ollam to Neartan and Cairbe. When Neartan and 
Muinid came accompanied by Ardfear and Cairbre, and Taltan 

was near the sick-bed and Fionn and Eocaid but the face of the 
king was turned away, but as the door opened he endeavored to 

turn but was unable, he called to Taltan to place him on his side, 

and he looked at us; and when he saw our eyes full of tears, said: 

Dear friends, why are you sorrowful, who is he that has been 
created but must again die? My labors are finished, for three score 

and eight years have I sojourned peacefully on the earth, I except 
one day on which Noid fell. Of that time I have occupied the 
throne of my fathers in Ullad forty years, and for thirty-six years 
I have sat on the throne of the Ardrig of Errion. In those years if 
I have raised my voice above the law on any occasion, be merciful, 
and say that the king himself was a man inclined to mercy, for 
he ordered that mercy be shown whenever the law was sharp or 
oppressive and the person weak and humble. The time the kings 
of Errion elected Eocaid Ardrig, the children of the soil far and 

near through Errion were contemning the laws, the kings courted 
the nobles, and the tribe leaders, the people, and for that reason 

tumults broke out, insurrections were hatched, and the armed com- 

lanns were dispatched quickly on marches of slaughter, and op-— 
pression. The Danaan detested us, and the Firgneath with but lit- 

tle love. Now I ask in my days iiow was peace, contentment and 
happiness over all Errion? very one from the Ardrig to 

the feargneath knew his place and moreover kept it. Great crops 

and fertility followed the soil, and the Gaal multiplied beyond num- 
bering. With regard to the cronifir I will be silent, for they are 

enemies to Eocaid. He would not give credence to their mysteries, 
he would not accept their falsehoods as the rule to guide him. lf 
it has transpired that Errion stands powerful of lofty aims, high- 
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famed over the other divisions of the world, what is the cause? 

What has the king accomplished? I aver the good result has fol- 
lowed the work of the ollams for it was they who strengthened my . 
mind in wisdom and truth. They taught me to rule myself, to keep 

subject to control my intellect, and desires, to deal out justice as 

I would like to receive justice. Then his sufferings became more 

insupportable and he said: Let my son Fionn, and Neartan and 
Taltan stand close to me, and let the rest of my children also be at 
hand. The following day the ollams came from the Mur-n-ollam 
to Dunsoberce. ; 

Now as soon as the youths were left to themselves without 
masters they went forth, and captured five of the cromfir and 
dragged them as prisoners to the king, as soon as the noise and 

confusion reached the ear of the king he asked the cause? When 

Fionn returned to him he said: The youths of Mur-n-ollam heard 
of the treachery of the cromfir to thee and they have dragged 
thither five of the cromfir of Ullad in order to pitch them headlong 
into the sea. And the king answered quickly: Alas, O son, what 

will be said if this evil befall these men? And rising he sat erect 
even as though his strength returned to him, and said: Alas, the 

_pity, O my son, that the taste of this bitter sorrow and retribution. 
should come upon my last days, are my labors overturned and dis-. 

sipated so soon? Is the law of Errion dead, why is the law dis-— 

honored? Will any child of the soil suffer death before he is pro- 
nounced guilty in public before a jury and a judge? Will the inno- 

cent be destroyed together with the guilty? Go forth, O Neartan, 

and stay the hands of the youths, say to them: Aithough your 
attempted law-breaking grieves the heart of your king yet he- 
thanks you for the misdirected love it manifests. Let the youths 
return to Mur-n-ollam, and thou, O Fionn, conduct the cromfir 

to their dwellings. In the king’s dormitory there remained but the- 

physician Taltan and I Neartan. ; 

The following day multitudes of the nobles and Gaal came 
around Dunsoberce, and lamentation and mourning arose, alas if - 

we could but see one sight of our good king! And when Eocaid ° 
heard the words of the children of Ullad, he said: What though. 

unable to go out myself, my children can bear me out among my 

Gaals. But Taltan, the physician, said: It is not right to go forth, | 
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but Eocaid ordered, saying: Carry me forth where is a nobler spot 
for a king to utter his last word than in the midst of his people 
when their hearts are replete with love for him! His four sons, 
Fionn, Eocaid, Ardfear, and Cairbre, bore him forth, such a shout: 

of lamentation went up through the air that the echo of the great 

cry, called back from the dark glenns and crags and from the waves | 

of the sea. They placed the king standing, for he said: My foot 

will stand on the soil of Errion as long as my voice can be heard. 
by my people. His voice was clear and strong, and he spoke aloud 

in the hearing of the people: Full forty years has Eocaid, your 

king, ruled in Ullad this day fulfills my highest hope for I know that 

flattery does not wait on the last days of kings! The same law is 

over every person in Errion, every one is equal before the law, the 

law is superior to all. Now your king strove all the days of his 

life that these things should be, his wish is now fulfilled, for the 

law of Errion is a law of peace. I hope the day will not come 

when the people will overthrow the law by violence and oppression. 

-O ollams of Ullad, give the knowledge of truth to the people of 
Ullad. Teach the children of the soil that they are men, teach also 
the kings, princes and nobles that they are but men! O Gaals, have 

a mutual love for the Danaan, is there not a covenant between us? 

do not be haughty in your rule over the firgneath for you pledged to 

‘them a peaceful existence? I beseech, O princes, nobles and Gaal, 

that the spirit of Eocaid may be in you. When he had finished the 
Gaal came to have a look at the king, but the chieftains forbade 
it, so the king said: Do not do so, have patience and permit them 

for it is only a short time until I am beneath my carn. A few of 
the cromfir came into the presence also and they prostrated them- 
selves before the king, and folding their arms they prayed Baal: 
That the spirit of the king might be a good spirit in the mansions of 
his abode: 

But the king answered them: Good sirs, I do not believe that 
‘you can send my spirit up or yonder, therefore it would be more. 

profitable for you to guard your sacred fires, to minister to the 
traveller in the darkness, and to protect the stranger who is with- 
out friends. Now his sufferings grew intense, and they bore him 

to his chamber. That same night he said to Fionn, Eocaid, Taltan 

and to me Neartan: Now on the point of dissolution two things 
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sorely wound my feelings: The death of Noid, and that I accepted 
the crown and royal robe on.Liafail from the hands of the Ard- 

cromfear. O Neartan, make it known when my story be read, 

write in the book of Chronicles that I did these things when I 
was young and inconsiderate. Now on the sixth day of the illness 
the king died. The children of all Ullad were gathered about Dun- 
soberce. 

On the ninth day his weight was borne from the death-cham- 
ber. And in the midst of the mighty hosts a way was prepared, 

the chieftains of Iargaal, Larne, Ardtan, and Duncalgan, bore his 

weight, the free sons of Ullad marched in front, and his four sons 

just behind him, then came the princes of Er, the matrons, maidens, 

ollams, judges, tribunes of the people, and lastly a great hosting 

of the thousands of the Gaal of Ullad. When they arrived at the 

tomb darkness had fallen and Muinid, the Ardollam of Dunsoberce, 

and the youths stood around the carn holding lighted torches in 
their hands, and Muinid intoned the death-song; is not the doleful 
poem among the writings of the bards in the Mur-n-ollam of Dun- 
soberce + 

The bards and the poets, the matrons and the maidens, con- 

tinued the lamentations, but the great multitudes guarded the carn 

all night, and as soon as Baal showed his luminous fingers in the 

east, the multitudes turned their faces to him and bowed their 
heads. It was then that I Neartan from-the summit of the carn 
lifted my. voice, saying: O Eocaid, son of Fiaca, of the line of 
Er, the son of Cier the hero, king of Ullad and Ardrig of Errion, 
thou wert, but now art stretched in the house of darkness, and 

in the couch of unending sleep! What though no eye see thee no 
more, what though no ear shall hear thee no more, thou art none 

the less an immortal spirit! And the multitudes went their way. 

VI. BOOK, VIII. CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF FIONN AS KING OF ULLAD AND ARD- 
RIG OF ERRION, DURING THE TWENTY YEARS, 
FROM 663 TO 643 BEFORE CHRIST. - 

Now there was not a prince, nor chieftain, nor ollam, nor 

tribune of the people but Feargais the prince of Er, and Cobta the 
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chieftain of Tanalta, who was suffering under a spell of sickness 

and Ros who was guarding Teacmor Tabarta, who were not present 
around the carn of Eocaid. For this reason the word went around: 
What if we elect a king for Ullad for the days of the convening of 
the assembly of Teacmor Tabarta are at hand? The princes and - 
nobles tarried at Dunsoberce nine days, then the assembly held 
session on the Bruiteine of Ullad. Fionn indeed with unanimous 
voice was called to the throne of his father, every member raised 

his right hand for the king. But there was no noise of a great 
shouting, there were no minstrels discoursing music, nor poets chant- 

ing their brave songs. As Fionn arose he said: O brethren and 

free-sons of Ullad, my gratitude and thanks to you! Great was 

my happiness when I heard your voices praising me, but greater 
my joy when I saw you outstretch your hands to me, but nine times 

greater my gratitude when I perceived your gentle and considerate 

silence for my beloved father resting with the dead. I am- not 
worthy to sit in his stead, yet you have taught me to trace his foot- 
steps that I may be estimable in your sight the spirit of my father 
abideth in me. And O free sons, since you chance to know that the 
swift curriers have gone forth through Errion to summon the gen- 

eral assembly of Errion to Teacmor Tabarta, what if we tarry 
“at Dunsoberce and thence proceed together to Teacmor Tabarta 
when Baal shall cross to the second division of his home, Tirim 

(October)? And it was so. The following day I Neartan pre- 

sented myself in the presence of Fionn, and as we remembered 
Eocaid we shed tears. And I said, behold O king, the words thy 
father placed in my hands, saying: O Neartan, preserve these 

words until one of the race is elected to succeed me on the throne 

of Ullad, then give this book to him. And moreover Neartan re- 

quests: Permission to be free from the dignity of Ardollam and to 
return to Mur-n-ollam Dunsoberce for his advanced age is in need 

of rest? Fionn answered: Do according to thy wish, O Neartan, 

but should Fionn need thy council thou wilt render it? Fionn 
_ embraced Neartan, calling him the friend of Eocaid. 

At this juncture Ros was elected Ardollam in place of Near- 
tan, the son of Beirt. Now the flower of the nobility of Ullad 
was in Dunsoberce and they set forth together to Teacmor TaBarta, 

‘and a mighty cavalcade of the children of the land accompanied the 

- 
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royal retinue as far the waters of the Laca and Fionn took Taltan, 
the chief physician of Eocaid with him. When the day for con- 

vening the general assembly of Errion in Teacmor Tabarta, the 
heralds went forth proclaiming: Know ye and understand that the 
throne of Ardrig is vacant! 

Then Iber, the king of Mumain, arose, saying: What if Fiona! 

the son of Eocaid, the son of Fiaca of the line of Er, king of Ullad, 

sit Ardrig? And every one of the assembly raised their right 
hand. The heralds opened the great portals of the high-chamber 

so the assembly could go forth to Liafail, when Fionn arose from 
the dais of the king of Ullad, saying: Awhile most noble princes 
and gentle free sons of Errion, Fionn, the son of Eocaid, will not 

go forth, nor will he sit on Liafail, nor. will be accept the Aison 
and royal robe but from the hands of his brothers of the race. Then 

Iber, the king of Mumain, set the Eisaon (crown) on his head, 

and Aongais, the king of Gaalen, laid the robe on his shoulder, and 

both with Meirt, king of Ultonnmact, conducted him to the throne. 
After a space Ardrig arose and said: O illustrious fellow chiefs, 

and you most ncble free sons of Errion, although my father lies 

beneath his carn, the cause of his death and the manner of it is to 

me unkrown? What if the case be subjected to judicial scrutiny ? 

What if the Ardcromfear of Gaalen, and Fieban and Brenad of 

the cromfir be summoned before the assembly? Let the chief judge 

make a just investigation. The assembly went forth, and the great | 
feast of Tara was celebrated according to custom and the solemn 

games on the fair field of Tabarta. Fifteen days elapsed before 
the cromfir came.to Tabarta. Then the portals of.the high-cham- 
ber were opened and the general assembly came to session, and in 
their midst the chief judge arose saying: The Ardcromfear and, 

the cromfir of Gaalen are on Tabarta. What is the wish of the. 

general. assembly? Ardrig arose and said; Let them enter. The. 
cromfir took their seats near the judges, and Doil, the chief judge, 

arose and read aloud the earks of the indictment.against the men, 

saying: After nine days yet to come this cause will be investigated.. 
After the nine days had elapsed the chief judge arose, saying: Call 

into my presence the chamberlain of Eocaid the late Ardrig, and 

Doncad, the chamberlain, came and. he raised his right hand and 

swore by Baal, Re, and Tarsnasc, and calling upon the spirit of 
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Eocaid, he said: The two yonder gave me trapping to deck the 
couch of the king and ordered me to dress it forthwith, saying: If 

the king should ask wherefore hast thou placed this trappings on my 
bed, answer it is a friend of the king’s who wishes to honor him! 
After Doncad, Taltan, the royal physician, was summoned. And he 

testified that the bedclothing of the king’s couch was wet, as a 
thing wetted by fog or the dew of night, and that that peculiar 

humidity was the cause of the king’s infection. Then the chief 
judge said: What saith the cromfear? 

What availeth my answer; prove first your indictment is the 
Tesponse of the Ardcromfear. What can we say but that the in- 
dictment is not true. Ardrig arose saying: O fellow princes, it 
is easy to say evil against any one, without him being guilty, I 
have lost a most estimable father, it is not meet that I should re- 

main present lest the tecollection of that loss should obscure to 
me the sense of justice. I shall go forth, and do justice according 

to law to these men. The chief judge said: If the cromfir would 
speak, then the Ardcromfear answered, saying: I affirm that I sent 

words by the mouth of these men the cromfir of the most aigh 
Baal to the king, the story related to things that it was meet the 
king should know, and since it chanced that the men were going 
to the palace of the king I thought it most fitting to send a gift to 
him. It was thus I sent him a robe of the most precious fur of the 

sea otter for his sleep chamber and a coverlet of wonderful em- 
broidery. And I ordered them: Say nought of what you bring to 

the king but the words only, but to the attendents of the king you 
will say: A friend of the king hath done it to honor him! If 
perchance it has transpired that the trappings gathered moisture 

on their way to Dunsoberce, is it just or indeed is it possible for 

any One to assert that the Ardcromfear premeditated evil? Is it not 
unfortunate that I should bear the blame for another’s neglect? 
Is it not customary for cne who has done a misdeed to pass the 
blame on to any one who may free himself. I asservate so far as 

I am concerned with the matter I am more of a pity than a subject 

for indictment, as to these men they can answer for themselves if 
they have aught to state. And the cromfir answered: We have 

nothing to speak beyond what the Ardcromfear has stated. When 
the testimony was taken the chief judge said to the heralds: Sum- 
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mon Ardrig, and Ardrig entered and as he sat on the throne, Doil . 
read aloud: You have heard the testimony for and against these 
men? Is it your will that the sentence of the law be read? But 
every, member of the assembly remained seated. For this reasom 
the chief judge declared: Let these men go free. Fionn, the Ard- 
rig, appointed Searna, a prince of Er, as regent in Ullad, but from 
year to year Fionn proceeded to Dunsoberce as did Eocaid, his 

father. According to practice by the provision of Fionn, every 
third year the general assembly of Errion convened in the high- 
chamber of Teacmor Tabarta. When Fionn had reigned twelve 

years, Ibez, king of Mumain, died, the time of his rule over Mumain 
Was nine and twenty years. When the assembly of Mumain con- 
vened on the Bruiteine, Ceas, the son of Iber, was elected king in: 

place of his father, to rule over Mumain. When Fionn had reigned 
eighteen years, Ros the Ardollam of Errign died, and Strath was. 
elected Ardollam, when Fiorin had reigned nineteen years, Aongais, 

king of Gaalen died, after a rule of twenty-six years over Gaalen,. 

and when the assembly convened on the Bruiteine of Gaalen they 
elected Don, the son of Aongais, as king in place of his father. 
Now when Fionn had reigned twenty years king over Ullad,. 
and as Ardrig over Errion, he died. Many were the tears, and 

great the voice of weeping and lamentation throughout the length 

of Errion. In the days of Fionn Ardrig over Errion no words were 
added to the tract of the laws, for by the laws of the days of Eocaid,. 
and his practice, the children of the soil were regulated. 

HISTORY OF ERRION, VII BOOK, FIRST CAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF EOCAID, THE SON OF EOCAID, THE SON 
OF FIACA, ARDRIG, DURING SEVENTEEN YEARS, 
FROM 643 TO 626 B. C. 

Now then the assembly of Ullad convened on the Bruitiene, they 
elected Eocaid, the son of Eocaid Ollam Fodla and Tatla of Firg- 
neath, king over Ullad. And when according to practice the por- 
tals of the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta were opened, and 
the kings and princes and nobles sat to elect an Ardrig to occupy - 

the throne of Errion, Don, a prince of Gaalen, arose suddenly, say- 
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ing: O kings and fellow princes cf Errion, indeed though it ‘s said 
_ that an oath stands on the book of Chronicles of Errion command- | 

ing: Let one of the sons of Er sit Ardrig forever. I affirm that 

that oath is void of force, for it was accomplished by the deceit 

and sharp practice of the vartisans of Eocaid Ollam Fodla, there- 
fore I say let the brood who took the oath, likewise keep it. The 
words pledged before our days has no virtue for us? for we were 

not present nor did we hold up the right hand to consent to it? 

Wherefore hath no one of the race of Iber a right to title of Ard- 
tig? Or why indeed should not one of the race of the first Ermion 
occupy the throne of Errion? What if Don, the son of Aongais, | 
king of Gaalen, be Ardrig over Errion? Scandt, the son of Meirt, 

king of Ultonnmact, arose and said: O mighty princes, is the 

laws of Eocaid, and the gentle sway of Fionn so soon forgotten? 

__Has the land had a surfeit of peace? My father swore a solemn 
oath, and I have that much honor and love for the fame of my 
father, that I, Scandt, his son, by my head, will keep his pledges, 

therefore what if Eocaid, the son of Eocaid, be elected Ardrig over 

Errion? But because an uproar and confusion followed, some for 
and some opposed to the question, Strath, the Ardollam, arose, say- 

ing: O mighty princes and noble free sons of Errion, what if a 
showing of the right hands be manifested according to practice? 

Then indeed it transpired that every prince and noble of Gaalen, 

and seven of the nobles of Mumain raised their right hands for 
Don, the king of Gaalen. 

But in favor of Eocaid every prince and free son of Ullad, and 
the king and princes and eleven of the nobles of Mumain, and Lore, 

the prince of Ib-Lugad, and Scandt, the king of Ultonnmact, and 
his nobles raised their hands. For this reason he won the title 
Ardrig. Eocaid did net go forth to Liafail, Ceas, the king of Mu- 

main, laid the Eisaon on his head and Lorc, the prince of Ib-Lugad, . 

spread the royal mantle ‘on his shoulders, and they both with Scandt, 
the king of Ultonnmact, conducted him to the throne. In those days 
Ardrig did not proceed each year to Ullad, he placed Ardfear, his 

half-brother (the son of Eocaid Ollam Fodla and Amaril) as regent 
over Ullad at Dunsoberce. The assembly of Ullad convened season- 

ably on the Brtiteine, and the tract of the law was unfolded and its 
words read publicly and the book of Chronicles, and the writings of 
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Eolus. (Same as Iolus who was worshipped as a God by the Cartha- 

ginians.) And the words were good and pleasing in the sight of the 
‘children of the land. Likewise the great portals of the high-cham- 
ber of Teacmor Tabarta were opened seasonably every third year. 

When the assembly convened the first time according to prac- 
tice they celebrated the great feast of Teacmor, and the solemn 
games of contest (comortas) on the field of Tabarta. Indeed it was 

on the field of Tabarta in the contest that Eocaid won the trophy 

of horsmanship, for Eocaid was more expert than any one living 

jn these days in feats of horsemanship. When the days of the games 

were completed, the general assembly met a second time, and the 

tract of the laws of Errion were read publicly as well as the book 
of Chronicles. 

Then the heralds called out: Stands anyone on Tabarta demand- 

ing justice, but no voice answered, and the assembly went forth 

and the great portals were closed according to practice. In those 

days Eocaid Ardrig gave every thought of his intellect, and every 

stretch and labor of his hands most earnestly to the best manner to 

ive size, strength, and speed to horses in the breeding, and the 

results of his investigations and.culture were effective and profit- 
able. For Ardrig placed every chief herdsman in Errion under 
rule and discipline how to breed horses so that from that time there 

was strength and size requisite in the horses for the need of the 

cavalry, and lightness and speed in the horses for the race and 
for the chariots. Ardrig established professors to teach this knowl- 
edge as a science. 

Now when Eocaid had ruled seventeen years Ardrig, he visited 
Dunsoberce, but on the progress of his journey when he reached 
the tents of the chieftain of Maginse, he dropped suddenly from 

‘this horse, and the arteries of his neck swelled and the veins stood 

out like cords, and his countenance and .face turned purple, his 

death was surprising and wonderful, for he died as suddenly as one 

stricken by a bolt of lightning. His towering carn stands in the 
chieftaincy of Maginse. 

ate 
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VII BOOK, II CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF ARDFEAR, TWELVE YEARS, FROM 626 
TO Gt4-A..C. 

Now because of the unexpected death of Eocaid in Maginse, the 
assembly of Ullad was summoned to the Bruiteine, and after they 
Sat the first session, they elected Cairbre, the youngest son of Eocaid 
Ollam Fodla, the son of Fiaca, as king over Ullad. In those days 

also the swift curriers went forth through Errion to summon to- 
‘gether, saying: When the fires shall blaze from the tops of the 
taths through Errion, let the kings, princes, chieftains, ollams, and 

the tribunes of the people gather to the high-chamber of Teacmor 
Tabarta. Since it transpired that not a single king, prince, ollam, 
nor tribune of the people died since the day Eocaid was elected 
Ardrig, therefore he was happily surnamed “Eocaid Slanul” as the. 
poets sang in the book of Ranns (poems). When the general as- 

sembly met in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, the Ardollam 

arose, saying: O kings and mighty princes of Errion, the throne 
of the Ardrig is vacant. What is your will? It was then that 
Cobta, the chief of Tanalta, arose and said: What if Cairbre, the | 

_ king of Ullad, be chosen Ardrig over Errion? Cairbre arose quickly 
and said: Fellow-princes of exalted renown, although my heart is 

with Errion, my soul dwells in Ullad! It was in Ullad Cairbe in- 

spired the first breath of life, it was there he grew up among the 
children of the land, it was on that soil he impressed the first foot- 

print, thou art the first of my loves, O Ullad! If it should seem 
good to the kings, princes and nobles to seat Cairbre on the throne 

of Errion probably Ullad would bemoan the distinction? Cairbre 
could not bear to sadden Ullad! Therefore, O sires, do not blame 

me for in truth I thank and am grateful for this manifestation of 

‘your gentle esteem, when I say: Let anyone else rather than Cair- 

bre be chosen Ardrig. 

When he finished there was much confusion in the high-chamber, 
Many voices calling loudly: Who so princely as Cairbre to sit Ard- 

tig on the throne of Errion? Cairbre yet standing said: Be yet 
patient with me, O free sons, it is the chief desire of Cairbre to 

live his days in the land of Ullad. Upon hearing this, Ceas, the 
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king’ of Mumain, arose and said: What if Ardfear, the son of 

Eocaid, rule Ardrig over Errion? And he was elected unanimously. 
Ardfear did not go forth to Liafail, Ceas, the king of Mumain, placed 
the Eisaon on his brow, but Don, the king of Gaalen, would not 

spread the royal robe on his shoulders on account of the words of 
the cromfir. Don, the king, was loyal to the cromfir and Liafail, 

Noid, the brother of Ceas, placed the royal robe on his shoulders, 

then the assembly went forth, and they celebrated the great feast 
according to practice, and the contest of solemn games on the open 

plain of Tabarta. After the nine days the general assembly sat 
again, and the tract of the law, and the book of Chronicles of 
Errion were read publicly, as they were finished the heralds pro- 
claimed. aloud: Stands any one on Tabarta demanding justice? No 

voice replied. The general assembly adjourned and the great por- 

tals of the high-chamber were closed according to custom. When 

Ardfear had reigned two years over Errion, Ceas, king of Mumain, 
died after a rule of twenty-seven years. When the assembly of 

Mumain convened on the Bruiteine, Noid, the brother of Ceas, was 

elected king over Mumain. When Ardfear had reigned three years, 
Don, king of Gaalen, died, and when the assembly of Gaalen con- 

vened on the Bruiteine, Siorna, his brother, was chosen king over 

Gaalen. Ardfear and Cairbre walk in the footsteps of Fionn and 
Eocaid, true to the race of Er. When Ardfear had reigned seven 
years the swift curriers went forth through Errion with letters, say- 
ing: Upon the blazing of the fires on the raths of Errion let the 
‘kings, princes, chieftains, ollams, and tribunes of the people, as- 
semble in the presence of Ardrig in the high-chamber of Teacmor 

Tabarta. As soon as the general assembly came to session, Ardfear 

arose saying: Most illustrious fellow-rulers, how fortunate and 
indeed most pleasing to us, it is that we have no word to place 
before your consideration for all Errion is at peace. Nevertheless 
it was not well that the third year should elapse, without the kings, 

princes, chieftains, ollams, and tribunes of the people assembling 
together in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, in order that 
they may know each other, in order that they keep Errion free 

and peaceful, in order that there may exist among us a heartfelt 

friendship, in order that the hope of our good legislator may be 
fulfilled. For this reason I desire to announce to my brothers: 
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What if the kings of the race of Iber, and the king of Ultonnmact, 
and the princes and the nobles, and as many of the Gaal as it suits, 
make a progress with me around Errion? All answered: Yea, 

be it so! On this same line he said: Let Cairbre, king of Ullad, and 
Scandt, king of Ultonnmact, be present on Tabarta, what time Baal 

shall be on the threshold of his house Tonnscnad; we will proceed 

from Tabarta to Gaalen, and from the tents of Gaalen with king 
Siorna as our companion to the tents of Noid, king of Mumain, 
and so on through the circuit; for, O fellow-rulers, I think the 

time too short which the children abide together to be thoroughly 

well acquainted? Indeed the words of Ardrig was most welcome 
to the assembly. When they adjourned the great portals of the 
high-chamber were closed, and the great feast of Teacmor pre- 

pared, and the trials and contest of the games celebrated on the 

field of Tabarta according to practice. When the days of the great 
feast were ended, and the assembly sat again in the high-chamber, 

the tract of the law, and the book of Chronicles of Errion were 

spread out and their words read publicly in the hearing of the gen- 
eral assembly. Then the heralds proclaimed aloud: O hear ye 
stands anyone on Tabarta demanding justice? No voice answered. 
And the mighty hosts dispersed homewards to the land of their 
dwellings. | 

On the first day of Tionnscnad (March) Cairbre and Scandt 
came with their chosen escorts to Tabarta. Along with Ardrig they 
marched together to the tents of Siorna, the king of Gaalen. They 
tarried a month even the month of Tionnscnad in Gaalen, and they 

gave audience and permission to come and go to every one and 

leave to show the most dextrous manner and the most perfect art 

of doing any thing as it obtained in that kingdom. Then the great 
host set out for the tents of Mumain. Great was the multitude of 
young men who accompanied the kings of Errion, for the progress 
was similar to a teaching and a laudable house of learning to each 
of them. After they had finished in Mumain even as they had done 
in Gaalen, they marched together to Ultonnmact. When they ar- 
rived at Cruacan the goodly palace of Scandt, king of Ultonnmact, 
the royal retinue had a great feast ready, and there was a gather- 

ing of the Danaan beyond number from every division of the realm 

encamped around the immense meadows and grassy plains of Crua- 
can. Joy spread far and near through the kingdom. 
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From Ultonnmact they marched to Ullad, and when they had — 
sojourned a month in Dunsoberce as they had done in all the other — 
kingdoms, they parted, each proceeding to the land of their dwell- 
ing. There was a quarter and a division spent in that circuitous 
journey around Errion, but the athletic feats, the enobling lessons, 

and every worthy and profitable outcome that was accomplished are — 
they not sung among the writings of the poets in book of Ranns? 

As Ardrig was returning to Teacmor Tabarta, king Cairbre 

went as his companion, but when Cairbre returned to Dunsoberce, 
Strath the Ardollam was dead. They elected Feilmid, son of Tairn, 
Ardollam of Ullad. Now the children of the soil loved Cairbre 
most tenderly, in those days the cromfir came into Cairbre’s pres- 

ence, saying: Woe to us for the heart and intellect of the king of 
Ullad is against the cromfir of Baal the mighty, what shall we do to 

prove our love for the king? 

Cairbre asked them: Has Cairbre done evil or humiliated you? 
Have you any cause of complaint against him? They answered: 

Certainly we have not, but that is not it, the king calls into his 
presence with genial welcome not only the ollams, the minstrels and 

the poets, but even the curide-binn-t-aos (corrybantes) but the crom- 

fir of the most high Baal he never invites at all. It was then Cair- 

bre, the king of Ullad, answered, saying: Have you some new 
discovery of science for my ear, or anything desirable to my heart? — 

Have you recent news or ancient legends that were unknown? But 
indeed the Ardcromfear began to assert concerning the cromfir whom 
Baal selected for his servants forever, who have held the mys- 

teries of Baal from the beginning! Likewise the Ardcromfear mum- 

bled over the mysteries of Baal to the nine cromfir and such like. 

But Cairbre, the king, answered: Do not the cromfir tell the mys- 
teries of Baal to the children of the soil? If so, then they know 

them? Many things did the cromfir say mysteriously and darkly, — 

but their refrain was always, Baal the highest and the cromfir were — 

as one; those persons who give cause of complaint to the crom-— 

fir anger Baal. But Cairbre, the king, answered: This is not wis- — 

dom, wisdom is the knowledge of the truth, is your word true? 
Cairbre, the king, dismissed the cromfir, saying: Cairbre was ten 
years of age when his father died. Often I remember him say- 
ing: The cromfir assert ignorant things, and by my head my | 
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father’s was a truthful tongue! One’s understanding teaches to 
curb inordinate desires, true wisdom is the teaching of good, if 

the cromfir teach the children of the soil goodness they will be 
undoubtedly esteemed by me. If they do not know of such things 

let them receive instruction from the ollams! The cromfir were 
silenced, and went their way in sadness. Now when Ardfear had 
reigned twelve years he passed a week visiting at the tents of the 

chieftain of Arddeas and as he returned to the high-road leading to 

Tabarta he attached to his retinue Olioll, the son of Eocaid, and 

two youths, the sons of Ceanard, the chieftain of Ardtan. Before 

they arrived at the banks of the Buideaman (Boyne) the darkness 

of a cloudy night supervened, and upon crossing in the pitchy dark- 
ness it happened that Ardrig missed the right ford, and the strong 

current of the river instantly swept the horse and its rider under, 
and they were drowned. 

During all that sorrowful night his retinue searched the river 
on both banks until the whitening of the morning, and with the 
first light of dawn they found his body among a thick growth of 
willows that overhung the bank. They bore his weight to Tabarta, 

and there on the east side of Tabarta his carn is built. 

Il CHAPTER. 

REIGN OF FIACA, THE SON OF FIONN, SON OF EOCAID 

OLLAM FODLA, EIGHT YEARS, FROM 614 to 606 A. C. 

Now swift curriers were dispatched throughout Erin, saying: 
Let the kings, princes, chieftains ollams, and tribunes of the peo- 
ple, assemble forthwith in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta 

to elect an Ardrig. When the general assembly were in session 

the first time in the high-chamber, they elected Fiaca, the som of 
-. Fionn, the son of Eocaid Ollam Fodla, as Ardrig over Erin. Ac- 

na es gins ile Prey ae ‘ 2 : ® t Y * 

cording to the practice of his line he did not go out to Liafail, the 
king of Mumain placed the crown on his brow, and the king of 

Gaalen laid the royal robe on his shoulder. After he had made 
acknowledgement of his thanks to the assembly, they went forth to 
celebrate the great feast of Teacmor, and the feats of contest on the 

field of Tabarta. From the time the children of Er first came to 
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Erin there were no games more celebrated than these, three times 
nine days were devoted to their passage. On the twenty-ninth day 
the general assembly sat again in the high-chamber for the second 
session, when Ardrig arose and said: O most renowned fellow- 
princes, since it transpires that Ardrig has no question to place be- 

fore your consideration, what if the Tract of the Law and the book 
of Chronicles be spread out and their text read publicly? And it 
was so. After the reading the heralds cried aloud: Standeth any’ 
man on Tabarta demanding justice? No voice answered. Now 
though the body of Fiaca was physically weak, undermined by sick- 
ness, yet his mind was lofty and noble Ardrig walks in the footsteps 
of his line. He confirms the minds of the youth, and gives com- 
mand to the ollams with regard to their training. He holds Oilliol 
the son of Eocaid, former Ardrig, in great esteem. Oilliol rules 
through Fiaca though not yet of age. The general assembly meets 

seasonably, and the tract of the Law and the words of the book of 
Chronicles are read according to custom. Indeed the path of jus- 

tice is Fiaca’s path. Therefore peace and prosperity is over Erin. 
After Fiaca had thus reigned eight years he died for he decayed 

internally by the infection of consumption. His mighty carn stands 
on the banks of the Buideaman (Boyne). 

FOURTH CHAPTER. 

REIGN OF OILLIOL, SURNAMED BIORNGAAL, TWELVE 
YEARS, FROM 606 TO 594 B.C. 

Now after the death of Fiaca Ardrig, the swift curriers went — 

forth to proclaim, saying: Baal and victory to you, O kings, princes, 
chieftains, ollams, and tribunes of the people! Assemble on Ta- 

barta to elect an Ardrig. When the general assembly sat in the © 
high-chamber, the Ardollam arose, saying: The throne of the ~ 
Ardrig is vacant, what is your pleasure? And although Oilliol, the 
son of Eocaid, had a strong following of partisans, it was Oilliol, 
the son of Ardfear, the son of Eocaid Ollam Fodla, who was elected 

Ardrig over Errion. He did not go out to Laifail, Cairbre, king of 
Ullad, placed the crown on his brow, and Scandt, king of Ultonn- 
mact, placed the royal robe on his shoulders. After which the as- 
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sembly adjourned to celebrate the Games as was the custom. When 

the assembly met the second time in the high-chamber the tract 
of the law and the book of Chronicles were read publicly. 

Then the heralds proclaimed: Stands there on Tabarta any 
one demanding justice? No voice answered. As the general as- 

sembly went forth the portals of the high-chamber of Teacmor 
Tabarta were closed according to practice. Now it transpired that 

the anger and enmity of Oilliol, the son of Eocaid, the son of Eocaid 
Ollam Fodla, blazed and burned against Ardrig, for while Fiaca 
lived he ruled all things through him, likewise after the demise 
of Fiaca he entertained the hope that he would be elected to the 
throne of Erin, but the event did not fulfil the expectation. He 

drew numerous following with him. Great disquietude prevailed, 
and the spirit of Cairbre was disturbed by reason of the evil the 
two did unceasingly. Each tried to attach to his own party the 
princes of Er and the nobles of Ullad. Oilliol Biorngneath strove to 
incite the Gaal of Ullad to war. Indeed the princes, the king, and - 

the nobles of Gaalen, made promises of assistance now to one, now 

to another of them with the hope of working ruin to the line of 
Er. But Cairbre, the king of Ullad, held the Danaan and the 

Firgneath still in peace. This condition obtained during all the 
days while Noid, king of Mumain, lived his esteem and 
love for the memory of Failbe was so strong. His spirit was a 
spirit of peace and justice. But on the death of Noid when the 
assembly of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine, Iber, his son, was 

elected king over Mumain, now in the seventh year of the reign 

of Oilliol Biorngaal Ardrig, Iber gave ear to the counsel of Siorna, 

for Iber married Melisa, the daughter of Muredac, the son of Siorna. 
Iber and Siorna widened the breach between them. 

The words of Cairbre could not stem the folly and madness 
that seized the sons of Er. The calling of the clangor of battle, 
the clash of arms, the measured tread of the comlanns and the 
tushing charge of the cavalry had a stronger and a louder voice 
for them than the piping call of peace. What time Oilliol Ardrig 
had reigned eleven years, Oilliol Biorngneath crossed over to the 
land of Ultonnmact. In those days Magn was king over that land 
for Scandt, the former king, meanwhile had died. Oilliol Biorng- 
neath and Magn struck a treaty after this manner: If Oilliol Ardrig 
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directed his armed hosts against Ullad Magn will march his aux- 
illiaries into Ullad, but if the comlanns of Ullad march out from 

their own territory Magn will remain in Ultonnmact. It happened 
that Cairbre was broken with the age of many days when news. 

_ reached him of the conspiracy of Oilliol: How he went covertly 
through Ullad, organizing the comlanns to give battle to Ardrig.. 
Cairbre sent a royal currier to him, saying: Upon the receipt of 

my message, Oilliol, the prince of Ullad, will forthwith come to 

the presence of Cairbre. And he came agreeable to the invitation. 
The king likewise sent after Ardfear (Arthur), his son, and me 

Feilmid, the chief-ollam of Ullad. And Cairbre besought Oilliol 
not to disturb the peace of the kingdom. But when he plainly per- 
ceived that it was greed of rule and lust of power that moved 

Oilliol, and that he was determined to pour out torrents of the 

_ blood of the Gaal for its possession, the heart of king Cairbre was- 

touched by sorrow, and he said to Oilliol:, Is the sense of your 
Intellect dead, that you can in no way bridle the impetuosity of 

your desire? If you covet dominion, and will rest satisfied with: 

the kingdom of Ullad, sit on the chair of the kingdom of Ullad and 

welcome if the assembly will assent, but before I abdicate the throne 
thou shalt swear to me, that thou wilt not cause strife in Ullad nor 

contention in Erin. And Oilliol swore. Then Cairbre sent curriers. 
through every principality and chieftaincy of Ullad, saying: Let 
the assembly convene forthwith in presence of the king on the 
Bruiteine of Ullad. When the princes, chieftains, ollams, and 

tribunes of the people assembled, there came also innumerable mul- 

titudes of the Gaal and surrounded the Bruiteine. Cairbre came 
with a retinue of ollams, judges, and bards, and as he approached. 

the Bruiteine he perceived that the princes, nobles, and the Gaal. 

were armed in full panoply: Then the king commanded: Let the 
heralds proclaim: Let the sword, bow and lance, be stowed in the: 

armory of the warriors, we are not convened here to organize com- 
lanns but council.. Do you accomplish the deeds of peace with the 
implements of war? Cairbre, the king, will not speak in the midst 
of armed multitudes. After hearing that they disarmed. 

Returning they bowed their heads and lifted up their hands 
to the king, then Cairbre went into the Bruiteine, and Feargais 
(PHYRRUS OR FERGUS), a prince of Er, placed the crowm 
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on his brow and laid the royal robe on his shoulder, and Cairbre was 

seated, and an all-hail and a great shout of welcome broke forth 
for the king. When the noise subsided, Cairbre arose and said: 
O free nobles of Ullad, our fathers said, and ourselves say in our 
practice of Tanasteac: That it is not lawful for one to reign 

until he has reached the twenty-fifth year. It is unlawful for one 
imperfect in any of his members, it is unlawful for one that is men- 

tally defective. Three score and eighteen years have elapsed since 

Cairbre first began to inhale the breath of life, is it not meet that 

the law grant ease to worn old age even as it prohibits the onerous 
burden of ruling to youth? I believe there is royal timber in Oil- 

liol, the son of Eocaid, the son of my father, and if the princes and 

the nobles incline to the same opinion Cairbre is full willing to 
give him the royal seat of Ullad. Therefore Cairbre saith: What 

if Oilliol, the son of Eocaid, sit on the chair of the king of Ullad? 

It was at this juncture that Dorloth, the chieftain of Aoimag, arose, 

saying: Fellow-nobles and free-children of Ullad, if a person might 
really know if it were by, the true wish of the king without doubt 
or cause to free himself from the burden of the kingdom, and his 

office to resign voluntarily to Oilliol? The king still standing, said: 
O princes and nobles of Ullad, it is not the dread of the burden 

and the love of ease alone that urge me to lay down the domain 
given into my trust, but the fear that I can not longer fill its re- 
quirements by reason of my advanced age. 

Up to this day if I have done injustice or injury to any one I 
will make reparation, if I have succeeded well in any line it was 
the spirit of my father which guided me. To the query of Dor- 
loth I answer: Yea, it is the sincere and voluntary act of Cair- 

bre to lay down the burden of the kingship. Then Dorloth con- 
tinued: What if Oilliol, the son of Eocaid, the son of Eocaid 

Ollam Fodla, according to the wish of Cairbre be chosen king over 
Ullad? And it was so. 

Cairbre arose from the throne and walked to Oilliol, and taking 
the crown from his own head he placed on the brow of Oilliol, and 
stripped the royal robe from his shoulders ‘ana laid on the shoulders 

of Oilliol, and taking his hand conducted him to the throne of the 
king, but in trutii the coronation was not haiied with the great ac- 
claim and mighty shouts of joy. At the last session of the assembly 
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all the great chiefiains gathered about Cairbre to show him honor. 

The following morning Cairbre and his son Ardfear set out from 
_Dunsoberce to Mur-n-ollam. Many ptinces remained by the counsel 
of Cairbre with Oilliol in Dunsoberce. The feast was prepared 
and the tract cf the law and the book of Chronicles: read publicly, 
according to custom. Then the heralds called aloud: Stands any- 
one On the Bruiteine of Ullad demanding justice? And no voice 
answered. When they had finished Oilliol, the king, said: O 

mighty princes and free-children of Ullad you know that Biorngaal 

spread injustice and desolation over the land. All the sons of 

Eocaid were wise and just except this Biorngaal, my mind and dis- 

position inclines to peace. Nevertheless if a battle is fought Oilliol, 

the king of Ullad, will be found brave, worthy of his comlanns, ac- 

cording to the history of his famous race of the mighty hand! It 
will not be repeated henceforth forever that the princes and nobles 
of Ullad with their comlanns fled from the brunt of the battle. Then 
they went their way. Now nothing was heard through the length 
of the land of Ullad but the noise attendant on the ordering of the. 

comlanns for war. Indeed Oilliol neither remembered nor kept 

the oath he swore to Cairbre. At that Ardrig wrote letters to Cair- 

bre; saying: What hast thou done? Is it true that thou hast abdicat- 

ed for that son of Tatla? My beloved what infatuation befell thee? 
Alas, did madness bereave thee entirely of reason? Is it true the © 
gentle Cairbre loves the peace of Erin? Didst thou fondly believe 

that Biorngneath would rest satisfied with Ullad? He will spread 
warfare and strife over the land to gain possession of the throne 

of Erin? When Cairbre had read the words of Oilliol Ardrig, he 
wrung his hands, saying: Woe is me! Pity I did not sleep under 
my carn before this misfortune befell me. Until -this my days were 
good and full of peace, now a black cloud surrounds me. Up to 

that time Cairbre took part in the enjoyment of the hunt, in music 
and poetry. But now he was melancholy. Cairbre tarried in the 
Mur-n-ollam,of Dunsoberce, for fifteen days, and there he died, after 

a reign of twenty-one years. Now it happened before Cairbre ex- 

pired that he commanded Labrad and Ardfear, his sons and me 

Feilmid, the Ardollam and the princes and nobles of Ullad, saying: 

Lay my body in its sleep of peace with the remains of my father 
so that the same carn shall stand for both. As soon as the cromfir 
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heard this they said: Such a thing would be desecration, it cannot 

be? Who would open the door? They stirred up the Gaal to deter 

the sons of Cairbre, on the day of the interment it seemed as if all 
Ullad was about Mur-n-ollam, Labrad and Ardfear, his sons and 

the chieftains of Iargaal and Dundalgan bore the weight of Cairbre, 
the princes, chieftains, ollams, tribunes of the people, poets, min- 

strels and the thousands of Ullad, as well as companies of matrons 

and maidens marched behind the dead. When the cortege drew 

near the carn, in which Eocaid Ollam Fodla lay—. Behold! The 
cromfir of Ullad were surrounding it, but the Ardcromfear was — 
standing at the door of the tomb. The weight of Cairbre was rested 
on the rollers and Labrad demanded: Who is it hinders the dead 

on its way to interment? And the Ardcromfear answered: This is 
the house that Baal, the most high allotted to Eocaid before this 
high-king. The rock is laid to, and the door closed forever! May 

desolation and destruction come to him who will open the tomb of 
the dead. Neither Baal, nor the king permits a misdeed so great. 
But Ardfear said aloud: Hold O cromfear for Ardfear will open 
the tomb that Cairbre may lay beside his father. The Ardcromfear 
Teplied it is impossible. And he turned to the cromfir, and they 

turned their faces to the Gaal. It was then that Ardfear lifted up 
his voice and said publicly: It is possible and by my head it shall 
be so. Then a mighty murmur ran through the valiant Gaal, saying: 
Who has given the cromfir the right to legislate for Ullad? After 
that the cromfir went their way,.and Cairbre was buried at the side 

of Eocaid, his father. I Feilmid sang the death song, the bards 
called forth the sad music of the harps and the poets and matrons 
and maidens chanted lamentations, the Gaal inclined the head, and 

the princes and nobles were grieved now that Cairbre was dead. At 
this time a currier came from Ardrig with letters to Oilliol, king of 

Ullad, saying: Let Oilliol, king of Ullad, stand in the high-chamber 

of Teacmor Tabarta and answer why he disturbs the calm and peace 
of Erin with the clamor of war? Oilliol, king of Ullad, sent back 

with the same messenger words like this: If the noise of prepara- 

tion for battle fills Ardrig’s ears with terror let him put his head 
beneath his cloak. Ardrig likewise sent a currier to. Magn, king of 

Ultonnmact, saying: Word has come to the king that you have 

promised aid to Oilliol, king of Ullad, in his revolt against Ardrig? 
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Magn repeated the words he said to Oilliol, but did not tell the words: 
Oilliol said to him. 

Now Oilliol, king of Ullad, paid great court to the cromfir anv 
great numbers of them came to Dunsoberce, and they spoke to the 

Gaal of the battle and the halo of glory with which Baal surrounds 
the hero, and that the spirit of battle was a good spirit, and that the 

voice of the battle cry gave courage to the weak and strength to their 
arms. They told of the battle song, now so long in disuse, asking” 

what death so glorious as the warriors falling in the prime of his. 

strength. The new-spirit of the heroic warrior renowned in arms. 

flies like a young eagle in its strength proudly to the blessed dwelling 

of Baal! No sooner had the ollams heard the words of the cromfir 
than they set out through Ullad, saying: Is the spirit of Eocaid and 

Cairbre smothered in the princes, nobles and Gaal does it live im 

the ollams alone? The ollams aroused the poets and the bards, say-- 

ing: Sing of love and bethrothal of the chase and tales of ancient. 
times, and let the harp be tuned to the song. 

They spoke to the cromfir also, saying: Teach peace, the beauty 

of wisdom to the Gaal, but the cromfir answered mockingly: What 
availeth the voice of the cromfir of Baal, the most high? Are they 

not calumniated and scorned in the sight of the people? Are not 

the Gaal taught by the ollams to contemn the cromfir? The words. 
of the ollams were but air in the ears of the cromfir. It transpired 

that the kings of Mumain and Gaalen counseled Ardrig to his un- 
doing, for they said: Place a heavier tax and tribute on Ultonnmact 
for the Danaan are becoming too proud, and Ardrig followed the 

evil counsel. It placed such anger and revenge on the spirit of Ul- 

tonnmact that armed companies of the Danaan marched into every 

part of Ullad. With that Oilliol called together the nobles of Ullad 

and the chieftains of the Danaan, and said to them: O high-nobles. 
the Ardrig shuts us up in Ullad as in a huge prison. War stalks. 
over the land! I have been assured that as soon as we force the 

Ardrig past the waters of the Eider that Iber and Siorna will give 

him no further aid. As soon as Ardrig perceived that neither Oilliol 
nor Magn would answer before the general assembly in the high= 

chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, he marshalled the comlanns of Mu- 

main and Gaalen and marched upon Dunsoberce. After arraying the 
comlanns of Ullad and Ultonnmact under their chieftains, Oilliol. 
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addressed them “Ho! Ho! But won’t my lions of Ullad and my 
wolves of Ultonnmact chase and crunch the bones of the shepherds 
and questors of Ardrig?’’! Ardrig marched across the waters of the 
Eider, but not in full force, for Iber, king of Mumain, and Siorna, 

king of Gaalen, conspired against him, for they said: Permit the — 
sons of Er to mutually destroy themselves. As yet the legions from 

‘Oir of Mumain did not arrive to Ardig, a race brave and renowned 

in arms, so he encamped in Maginse. The confederated army of 

the comlanns of Ullad and Ultonnmact came up against him, when 
they saw the tents of Ardrig they too encamped. The following 
morning when'they had formed their hosts in battle array. Oilliol, 
king of Ullad, commanded the heralds: Proclaim in the hearing of 
Ardrig: Con, the war horse of Oilliol, carries his rider to Teacmor 

Tabarta. Now Ardrig perceived the treachery that was on foot, for. 
Siorna marched slothfully and Iber did likewise for this reason 
Ardrig dismounted and loosening his cloak he cast it on the ground, 

-and unbuckling his sword-belt threw it on top of the royal robe, and 

bearing his sword he broke the scabbard, and calling on the spirit of 

Eocaid he said aloud: O heralds say in the hearing of the biorn- 
gneath the king of Ullad: As the roar of battle arises, Oilliol Ardrig 

like his renowned race of the mighty hand will stand in the fore- 
front of the fight with the crown on his head and his sword in his 

hand ready to answer the treacherous offspring of Tatla! 
When Oilliol heard this he drove his charger in a red fury 

against Ardrig, and when he saw Ardrig standing, without his royal 
robe and his naked sword in his hand, Oilliol leaped from Con, and 

-opening his cloak he pitched the scabbard of his sword away, and 
_as they closed on each other Ardrig said: Ullad was too small for 

the ambition of Oilliol, he covets the throne of Erin, I demand there- 

fore the right of single combat so that the blood of the Gaal shall 

not be shed for the crimes of the king of Ullad. They stood foot 
to foot, and they fought so bravely and expertly as if swordsman- 
ship was their profession from youth. So they fought shield to 
shield and sword to sword without either gaining a footstep on the 
other, until Ardrig thought to rush Oilliol away from him, but Oilliol 
made a back-leap and Ardrig losing his guard, Oilliol gave him a 
fierce thrust in the right side under the naval, Ardrig fell and his 
bowels protruded. As he fell no great shout ascended, but those 
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nearest to him ran to carry him to his tent, but he said: Abide, 

Abide, O valiant men, permit me to inhale my latest breath under the’ 

pure air. I have lived long enough! To the king of Ullad he said: 
If thou art chosen Ardrig as thou dost covet, little will be thy peace 

and great thy pain, even now though tardy follow peace. Siorna 
and Iber betrayed me deeply, there you have the sons of Iolar to the 

sons of Er—. The above were the last words of Oilliol Biorngaal 
Ardrig. He sat on the throne of Erin twelve years. A mighty 

carn was constructed over Oilliol on the spot where he fell in 
Maginis. 

Maca, the Ardollam of Erin, chanted the death cry, but Oilliol, 

the king of Ullad, intoned the battle song. The men of Erin mourned 
deeply over the carn of Oilliol for he was a most noble prince, brave, 

gentle, and of exalted purpose. 

VII BOOK, V. CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF OILLIOL BIORNGNEATH, SON OF EO- 
CAID, KING OF ULLAD, AND ARDRIG FOR SIXTEEN 
YEARS, 594 TO 578 B. C. 

Now swift curriers went through Erin calling together the gen- 
eral assembly to the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta. When they 

_ sat the first session the Ardollam said: Hear:O high princes the 
throne of Erin is vacant! Then arose Talt, the chieftain of Maglen, 
saying: What if Siorna, the king of Gaalen, sit Ardrig? Now 
Siorna was sixty-eight years old, yet desired to rule as Ardrig, the- 
princes and the nobles eyed on another. But Magn, the king of 
Ultonnmact, arose, saying: O high princes, and free nobles of Erin, 
I have heard my father say and have heard myself the words read: 
That it was the practice of Tanasteac, that a prince of the line of 

Er should sit Ardrig forever. I heard my father say that it came 

down from his father, likewise I heard Meirt relate that an oath was 

recorded on the book of Chronicles declaring the same. It is true 
that Meirt did not swear by your Baal, he swore by the gods of the 
mighty deep, and a king of Ultonnmact is not accustomed to lift 
up his hand falsely. I understand that Meirt and Scandt gave the 

hand of pledged truth? Does not Magn sit in the place of his father ? 
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Certainly. While I was in Ullad I saw Ardfear, a youth, chivalrous 

and noble, but he is not of the age, I also saw Labrad, another son 
of Cairbre, he is of age and full of wisdom, I spoke to him of Teac- 
mor Tabarta, listen to his words, if Labrad is worthy of the throne 

of Erin great would be his loss to Ullad? Labrad will remain in 
Ullad. Ardfear cannot and Labrad desires not to rule—. Therefore, 

what if Oilliol, king of Ullad, takes the throne? Many men stood 
to talk and hold conference. And some voices were heard to repeat 

mockingly the names of Tatla and the Firgneath. After the cabal 

the chieftain of Tanalta arose and said: O most noble sirs, was not 

Fionn, the son of Eocaid, descended from Tatla? Was not Eocaid, 

the brother of Fionn from Tatla? Was not Fiaca the son of Fionn from 
Tatla? Therefore there is not the fog of an obstacle to hinder Oilliol 
from the title of Ardrig. Cannot Oilliol be even as was Fionn, Eo- 

caid, and Fiaca? After that Oilliol, king of Ullad, was elected Ard- 

rig, he did not go out to Liafail, Cobta, the prince of Ith from Ib- 
Lugad placed the crown on his brow and Magn, the king of Ul- 
tonnmact, laid the royal robe on his shoulders. When the session 

ended the general assembly went forth, the great feast of Teacmor 
was prepared, and they celebrated the games for nine days on. the 

campus of Tabarta. After the days of the great feast, the doors 

of the high-chamber were opened for the second session, Ardrig 

arose, saying: O fellow kings and praiseworthy lords over the free- 
men of Erin, the king has no case to place for your consideration 
only this that Oilliol cannot be the equal of Eocaid Ollam Fodla, but 
will try to be. Then Oilliol added: In reading the writings of Eo- 
caid Ollam Fodla, the great law giver, I saw these words: What 
if there be nothing to add to the tract of the Law, nor any complaint 
to make in the high-chamber, nor no one demanding justice on Ta- 

barta. Nevertheless it is well if the kings, princes, chieftains, ollams, 

and the tribunes of the people, assemble seasonably to extend the 
hand of friendship, and not alone that they may know each other, 
but indeed that the Gaal henceforth may be as one in an enduring 
union. I think it well yea most desirable if the tract of the Law be 
spread, and the book of Chronicles, and that they be read publicly 

to the people? For that reason I put this motion: What if we act 
according to this rule in future: That the tract of the Law of Erin 
and the practice of Tanasteac be spread, and their words read pub- 
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licly on the third day? And the writings of Eolus and the book of 
Chronicles of Gaalag on the second day? But the book of the 
Chronicles of Erin on the day preceeding the adjournment of the 
general assembly when the doors of the high-chamber shall be shut? 
For myself I say: Ardrig loves their words as he does the sweet 
tones of the harp. What is your wish? All answered: Yea! be 
it so. And it was so. As they finished, the heralds called aloud: - 

Stands any person on Tabarta demanding justice? But no voice 
was heard. The general assembly went forth, and the great portals 

of the high-chamber were closed. Olliol dwelt in his pavillion on 

Tabarta. What time Baal was in the fourth division of his house 

Blath (fourth week of April) Ojilliol set out for Dunsoberce, and 
he commanded that swift curriers go through Ullad summoning the 

- assembly of Ullad to the Bruiteine. Now it transpired when I was 
with the king in the palace, Oilliol said to me: O Feilmid soon the 
princes, nobles and Gaal will be on the Bruiteine, I would like to 

hear the words you have written down for the days of the Biorngaal 
for the hearing of Ullad? According to his request I read the words 
for the ear of the king, and he sat without a word, meditating after 

a while he said: Those words of the book are distasteful to my ear, 
and sharp and sore to my eye. Pity the spirit of Eocaid was not — 
stronger in me, that I might have kept my desires under the guidance 
of reason. Wisdom teaches us the knowledge of truth, and the need 
to follow it. Oilliol deceived Cairbre; he coveted the place of the 
king of Ullad, and his heart was sick for the throne of Erin. If 
Labrad and Ardfear would do to me as I have done to their father, 

would not my wrath blaze against them even to their banishment? 
I affirm it is one thing to know the right, but another thing to walk 
in it. When the king had finished speaking I said: O king the wise- 
are not moved to anger by the words of truth, though they be bitter. 

Thou didst permit the cromfir with calm whispers to embroil the 

children of the land?  Oilliol answered: The recollection of that 
‘galls my spirit. Though true that the cromfir captured my reason, 

yet Oilliol knew very well that such deeds were unjust! What has 
been done it is impossible to undo, but for the future Oilliol will 

walk in the footsteps of Eocaid and Cairbre. And now O Feilmid — 
thou friend of Cairbre, I beseech thee to listen to my words: Is it 
possible for thee to read words from the book of Chronicles that put 
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Oilliol to shame before the children of the land, and wounds his heart 

grievously: He cannot suffer the judgment of the word: And 

Oilliol broke the oath he swore to Cairbre, the king. O Feilmid 
reveal and manifest every other dereliction save those words; I be- 
seech you do not allow them to stand forever! Still standing in the 

presence of the king I answered thus: When the writings of Eolus 
were laid between the hands of Tarlath in Gaalag of the fathers, 
Tarlath swore that he would write every thing during his days good 

to the eye and soothing to the ear, that he would praise or censure 
each as they deserved, confirming the good and chastising the evil, 
above all he most solemnly swore that he would not record a false 
word on the leaves of the scroll! Feilmid, when he assumed the 

title of Ardollam of Erin, was bound by the same oath. Therefore 
if Feilmid asks of the king: Is there aught false in the words of 

Feilmid, what will the king answer? Then Oilliol said: There is 
the sharp point that flays for Oilliol is ashamed in answering: It is 
by virtue of the fact that the words are true that they so wound his 
heart! And I said to him:. When Feilmid will read the words he 

has written in the hearing of Oilliol and the children of Ullad on 

the Bruiteine acknowledge your grievous fault in the presence and 
in the hearing of the children of the land, it is thus you will receive 
condonement. Oilliol replied: It is meet and just that I should taste 
a sharp and bitter penalty for the evil I have done. The day of con- 
vening of the assembly of Ullad on the Bruiteine, the king arose, 

saying: O high nobles and free children of Ullad the king has no 
motion nor address to place before your hearing, for peace reigns 
over Erin. What if the tract of the Law, and the book of Chronicles 

be read. And they were read. At the close of the session, the heralds 
cried aloud: Stands any one on the Bruiteine of Ullad demanding 
justice? And Oilliol, the king, arose saying: Let the words of 

Feilmid, the Ardollam, be heard calling for justice against Oilliol, 
son of Eocaid, son of Eocaid Ollam Fodla? I am guilty? Let my 
accusation and my shame be placed together before the children of 
the land. Was it not my grand parent with truthful tongue said to 
Fionn, his son: Tell the men of Ullad that they are men, and say 
to the kings, princes, and nobles, that they are no more than men! 

Then the people shouted: May Baal prosper every undertaking of 
the king! The assembly extended their hands to Oilliol. It was‘at 
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this juncture Oilliol went to Labrad, the son of Cairbre, and taking 
him by the right hand conducted him to the chair beside the throne, 
and seated him there, saying: Let Labrad sit viceroy in Ullad, let 

him live a friend to Oilliol and by his wisdom teach Oilliol how to 
walk in the footsteps of Cairbre, his father. The air trembled with 
the shouts and tumultuous cheering when they heard the words of 

. Oilliol, the king of Ullad. When they had finished the multitude 

set out for Dunsoberce. They celebrated the feast and games on 
the campus of Dunsoberce during nine days, open for all Ullad. 
After the lapse of a month Oilliol set out for Teacmor Tabarta. 

In the fourth year of the reign of Oilliol, Feilmid died and Sior- 

lath was elected Ardollam. Peace obtains in Erin. Year after year 
Oilliol comes to Ullad. After the twelfth year he heard that the 
nobles and the tribunes of the people complained that the progress 
of the king through Ullad was like the passage of Baal when he 
withers the crops and the substance of the soil. Then Oilliol said 

in the hearing of the people: Since the visit of the king consumes 
the substance of the land, for the future I will make my abode at 
Dunsoberce, let the princes and the nobles come thither to me. And 

during the king’s stay in Ullad they celebrated the great feast, with 
games, music, poetry, the chase, deer stalking, the dance, and the 
tales of ancient times. Oilliol highly prized splendid horses, he him- 
self won the chief prize for horsemanship. He also sent kennel mas- 
ters into every chieftaincy in Erin to observe the best methods and 
breeds of hounds and dogs to inbreed for size of body and fleetness 
of foot. 

Labrad sat as viceroy in truth, wisdom, and justice. The great 
portals of the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta were regularly and 
seasonably opened through all the days of Oilliol Ardrig, every rule 

and observance, and the practice of Tanasteac were strictly carried 
out during all his years. 

: Oilliol Ardrig died in Dunsoberce, and his carn was raised in the 
meadow of Cluaneic, a sling’s cast from the Dun. They chanted his 
death cry, but the king himself left command that no war song should 
be sung. 
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VII. BOOK, VI. CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF SIORNA, THE SON OF DON, THE KING 

OF GAALEN, FOR TWENTY YEARS, FROM 578 TO 558 B.C. | 

On the death of Olliol the assembly of Ullad was summoned to 
the Bruiteine; and Labrad, the son of Cairbre, was chosen king. At 

the same time the swift curriers went forth through Erin citing the 

kings, princes, chieftains, ollams, and the tribunes of the people to 
the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta. As soon as the general as- 

sembly sat in the first session, the Ardollam arose and declared: The 
throne of Erin to be vacant. Feilmid, the chieftain of Aoimag, arose, 

saying: What if Labrad, the king of Ullad, be chosen Ardrig? But 
Labrad arose, bowing his thanks to the assembly, and declining: No, 

O renowned princes Labrad will remain in Ullad. At this juncture 
Murcad, a prince of Gaalen, arose, saying: What if Siorna, 
king of Gaalen, be elected Ardrig? Immediately voices 
were heard shouting: The oath! The oath! But Labrad 
said still standing: Four score and nine years have elapsed 
since the kings, princes, and nobles, swore to elect a prince of the 

line of Er forever. Who from this assembly was then living? It 
is my opinion that an oath is binding on the person who swears it. 
Let us put the case from this point of view: Suppose the unhappy 

day should come when no descendant from the house of Er should 
be worthy the throne of Ardrig. What would transpire? A prince 
of Iber or Iolar would rule, and why should they not?) When Labrad 

concluded, Murcad again arose, saying: What if Siorna, king of 
Gaalen, sit on the throne of Erin? Now it so chanced that Siorna, 

the king, was four score and five years of age at the time Murcad 

made the motion, therefore the assembly smiled, indeed some of them 
laughed outright. When Siorna observed this he arose, saying: 

Gently, O fellow princes, Iolar came thither from Gaallag of our 
fathers, he conquered this land and ruled over it as Ermion, I am a 
descendant of the Iolar (eagle), and you all know that the age of 
the Iolar (eagle) is three hundred years, and Siorna is not yet but 

a little over four score? The vigor, fire, and enterprise of youth is 
in me still! If there be no better candidate in the field Siorna will — 

not certainly go contrary to the showing of the hands. 
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- So the younger princes and nobles applauded with their hands 
and shouted approving cry, saying: Let Siorna take his rest and ~ 
enjoy peace on the throne of Erin. 

So the young men carried Siorna on their shoulders out to Liafail. 
Siorna sat on Liafail and the Ardcromfear placed the Eisaon (crown) 
on his brow, and the royal robe on his shoulders, and conducted him 

back to the portals of the high-chamber, and Siorna took the throne. 

After he expressed his thanks to the assembly, they adjourned, and 

the great portals of the high-chamber were shut. They celebrated 
the great feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the field of 
Tabarta. Now it was the chief ambition of Siorna to honor the crom- 
fir exceedingly, and to humble the ollams in their presence. The 

cromfir kept it always impressed on his mind that he enjoyed his — 
grand old age as a gift from Baal obtained at the impetration of the 
cromfir, They likewise whispered to him: Let a prince from the 
line of Iolar be Ardrig forever! And a gentle rumor moved from 
mouth to ear through all the land, saying: It is the wish of Baal 
that you construct permanent houses for his servants, that they may 
have them as mystery-chambers, and repositories, and places for gift 

offerings. It was Siorna’s chief wish to found such. When Labrad 
had reigned eight years Siorlat died and Min was elected Ardollam — 
of Ullad in his stead. Labrad was very popular with the children of 

~ the land, for Ullad was peacefully at rest during his days. After a 

reign of eleven years he died, and Ardfear, his brother, was elected 

king over Ullad. When Iber had reigned one score and fourteen 
_ years in Mumain he died, and Noid, his son, was elected to succeed 

him. In those days the cromfir of Ullad came now one, again an- 

other of them requesting a word in private with Ardfear, the king, 

~ but their methods pleased not Ardfear at all. And in presence of 

Min they dwelt on the esteem shown by Ardrig to the cromfir of 

Gaalen, but on this occasion they did not mention the cromfir of 
Ullad. After the death of Ardfear, for he reigned only six year, 

when Blath, the son of Labrad, was elected, they resumed their im- 

portunities, for the king was young, and they did not know his in- 
clinations. In Mumain in like manner Noid died after a reign of five 

_ years and Roiteasac, the son of Roan, the brother of Noid, was elect- 

ed king, therefore when the general assembly convened in the high- 

chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, that is on the nineteenth year of 
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Siorna’s reign, at the first session Siorna arose and said: O fellow 
princes of Errion, the Ardcromfear and many of the cromfir came to 

me, saying: Baal is over all and the cromfir, his servants, hold his 
secrets on earth! Baal spoke to the nine cromfir from the beginning, 

saying: As I rule the land, the water and the air, so shall you rule 
over the Gaal, the nations of the earth under me? Baal will speak to 

the cromfir, and the cromfir will repeat it to the people. Am not I 
Diatim (Infinite god)? Thereupon the Ardcromfear said: Liafail 

belongs to Baal and the Lots—casting which reveal his mind. And 
since the nine laws to the nine cromfir was from Baal in the begin- 

ning, therefore it is necessary that the cromfir approve of every law 
which men pass on earth, therefore what if nine cromfir from each 
kingdom of the Gaal in Errion sit in the high-chamber of Teacmor 
Tabarta to give counsel and raise their hands? Blath, the king of 
Ullad, quickly arose to the question and said: O kings, high princes, 
and free children of Errion: If the words of the Ardcromfear re- 
peated to us by Siorna, the king, be true, then the cromfir are the 
rulers and princes over the earth, and the kings and princes are no 
better than the servants of the cromfir? Indeed I have not canvassed 
your inclinations, nor ascertained your opinion! But for my own 

part I will affirm: That I am Blath, the son of Labrad, the son of 

Cairbre, the son of Eocaid Ollam Fodla, from the line of Er, the son 

of the Hero, that I sit as king on the regal chair of Ullad, that I have 
been elected king by the practice of Tanasteac, by the sufferage of 
the princes and nobles of Ullad in the presence of the children of the 

land! It is a pity, for if the pretensions of the Ardcromfir be true 

I should vacate the throne in favor of the wily servants of Baal? By 

our head are not words written on the tract of the laws of Errion, 
saying: Permit not a cromfear to enter Teacmor Tabarta forever. 

Let them attend the fires, and write down the tides and seasons and 

their divisions and quarters, that the people may know the passage 

of time. If words be swept from the bosom of the tract of the laws, 

and replaced by new ones, it is necessary to show the reason, and 

having disclosed a sufficient reason, the motive also of the cause must 
be made manifest. If Ardrig would speak. The assembly awaited 

_ the answer of Ardrig. But the head of Siorna reclined on the side 
_ of the throne, for he lapsed into a sound sleep. Oilliola, the son of 
Aongais, the son of Siorna, went and covered his grandfather with 
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his robe, but the footfalls of Oilliola awakened Ardrig. As soon as 
Oilliola returned to his place, Blath, the king of Ullad, arose and 

said: What if the words on the tract of the laws remain unchanged ? 
The assembly answered as with a single voice: Yea, so be it. And 
it was so. The writings were read the first day, according to custom. 

Then the assembly adjourned and the portals of the high-chamber 
were closed. They celebrated the great feast of Teacmor and the 
deeds of contest on the field of Tabarta. On the last day of the ses- 

sions, the tract of the Laws of Errion were read publicly. When 
finished the heralds demanded with a great voice: Stands any one 

on Tabarta demanding justice? But no voice answered, so the gen- — 
eral assembly went forth, and the great portals of the high-chamber 

were shut. Now it came to pass in those days that Siorna died, after 

he had reigned Ardrig twenty years. Siorna had passed his hun- 

dred and sixth year at the time of his demise, yet the cromfir circu- 

lated: That Baal shot him with his arrows of death, because he 

failed to fulfill his promises made to the cromfir. 

END oF First VOLUME. 
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Maipiesosp Foo von fase mop ni pow cleacceam cata 

no cothlanns acs, brdeann sleo foo ustoib. Ip 10om0a pU0 

eile propurg on pig ustaib acc ann capact biexvap voeol- 

ais cid 50 thoipesooy Le aif no forse mops, nrdeippin mop 

peoluigesoap ayath so n-Imenep. 1. 50 n-o1lean Mananain. 

Spur o'stin an ys vob: Tappursro andiw ann botananaib 

an qs, Amapoc cerd10 ap prubsil. Agu soubsaic Corpbpe 

Le n-Uplot cobain vo no osloib ule nid puscrcanses, a5ur 

Lon usd taplod 50 b-puil proo foo usd o toloth a5ur o 

sooilmhuincip. 
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Do bronnmns on ys pol evoo1s vo mnoor Nerilce acc 

vo Neilce e fein asup Sepb bronnmg fe feacc bepors 

matte, o15 pod: Bloc wo feo mop smo burddciopa usd 

bun ws oi fon an cinealcar vo no veopoib Lunsb pce 

0p t-pliocc ann cyié erle. 

Oubpooap no veopurde: So feapbug VDaol ule Laete 

an Ms, spur o'imetisesvap op prubsil, op cigeacc ooib 50 

Z-comnurde Neilte froppingecsvapn ondiog o boo spur feuc 

61 bape Le Lon agur ule puv yuactanaéd usd cablac o m5, 

perd vo1b ann sic on cupors berg ann op Cangavap, o5ur 

61 bape on ws 415 Mapeuiseocc Foor anacoip op wise no 

6-Forrte. 

Tyrollesosn no fe fip spur on sFarup arcesc ap boyro 

ann poedoipic moron ve cloin no calthan, feolurg on baitic 

fr cionn no n-wips5esd vo'n 10ptip agup 1 pos agup pusotth- 

nesp ip & furpipion occ athain op fon Imco 4 1 cailce. 

Annpon aimpip pin tuic coiic mop ve'n rcelip usd barp 

Ronsyro vo foumb prop cloon caoib mop no c-pleibe osur 

mop fTSO Nu1Ig 50 poapuig fe e fem of Ccionn on Mig, ve 

bmg Sup coplad 50 n-oban foo vopcavapr no n-o1dce, Pez- 

opis cy ceaslaig no Sool so mopbad mule nese anncarb. 

Anoip 61 Lo n-opocpuinne vo-Teacmop Tabapta sip Lat, 

ctpioluis Coipbpe ‘sur o furytion ann, on cpoat prong Caip- 

bre Tabapits feroms on soot agur tuicuig on feaptonn 

Histon spur prsne Coipbue fuipeac anno botanoib 1omv0s 

Loetesd asur vo slac re ceinn o5ur o for an solan op 
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mbur mesopa, a5up oubsipc Caipbpe sup bud o fantorl 

ssur 4 Lonthian fein vo bert ann ULLod, occ vo Sure 

Uploé sain on ps sob-fanpoo sip Tabata nus 50 furgeso 

re bipeac oéc m fanpoo. Ve BIS pin Sluaipemap sonnpurde 

Ounfoberce s5ur Min ceanfean n-Aprodear osur mre Uplot 

ann comdescta Le fuipypion on pws. Ap opurouged dunn 

50 botansoib n-Apovear niop Cuord Caipbpe nibur furve, 

assur sip crallingod vo 50 pow op pucc m-bair oubasiic 

le Min ogur Liompa Uploet: Tot eugpoorpe, sdLleaucig1d 

mo ¢oln fan caloth reo op anne noé Le n-ULload Apovdear ? 

Apup 00 topains Caipbpe o n-anol vdersionsé ann Lub Uploc. 

dip bap 5-Coipbpe cup Min cupad Lust le focal vo na 

pone osup motarb op Tabospta: So porb Caipbpe mob. 

Coth lusc sur cualung Opesr apoms pin otnug vo na 

bulpoiib: Slaord1d an c-ayrocpuinne Le na ceile ann ayo- 

feothod o-Teacthon Tabapta. Asur S15 es vo Apopig 4 

Lotan no n-ayrocnuinne soubsipt: & Comhypiste agur o syvo- 

floite n-Eppione aca Caipbpe yg ULLod mayb. Lurdeann 

re onns coolath fuan ann botanoib min ann Ayrodesp, peo- 

peocsa1o Dpeor O15 capn ‘5-Caipbpe o5up ves on c-opo- 

épuinne utile 50 pod: Siubsilpinn sur pin Fein Le Apomes. 

Tpot vo bi opows osup no ptionrarde sur maite spur 

Tpeunfluas anthop le -na ceile perd asup pws Saalen sur 

pmonpaive ‘sur mote osu prronpa n-ibluged, ssup ps 

_ Ulconnthacc osu pyionrarde asur maite, 61 on foceparo 

mop spmpluss sleurca ann Luipesc asgup spmorib. 1p ann 
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rin oes Fionn moc bud inne 5-Caipbpe o15 pod: Creo 

Ma Foptesp sapimea spur pcmtoa sip Tobapite, sdleacrean 

Coipbje ann ULLod, spoours ppropoo 5-Caipbpe fos assur 

fusihnesr. MM pemnpesp catponn ap cionn Caipbye, n1 bud 

Hnest vo puilib cloin ULLod vo veapée oi comlanta apm- 

sleurca cpot e1piseann eugcooince cioméioll capn on qs. 

De Bs Pin fosooap opma osur uile opneip cata oip 

Tabapts assur og sleupuged 160 fein ann dbpataib cmor- 

deactaih sluaipesoap oi asad. Oo 61 capn 5-Caipbpe 

oeunca, b1 mire Uplot oi5 feinm on eugcsoin, cid tpoece 

if Feapooan file n-dAjprodvear po can na focla, Anne noé 

b-puilesvop amears feiobcaib no m-bapo ann Leabaplan 

Muyp-n-ollath Ounfobepce? Filesoapn oprows sagup wile Mu- 

thain asur Soolen osur Ulconnthace. 

So Teacthon Tabapta, acc cuard comdail Ullsad 50 0- 

colamh o Comnurde. Assur sip slooie apocpuinne 50 0-c1 

th-bpuiteine, 61 Fionn moc 5-Coipbpe posaisce anna ws for 

ULLod. Anusip vo pigail Fionn aon baslain athain, map b1 

mire Uplot Leip annran reormpod mesos ann Ounfobeyice, 

oubsipc re liom: Ap repurocean focla Leaboap no n-dimpije 

onn mup-n-Llath ful o Lergceap op opro pip th-bpuiterne ? 

Asur freasoy mire: 1 repurocesp. Ann fin v’atin on 

ms: Lerg com toete 5-Caipbpe osur Leis me 100. lop 

cluarceant vob oubsipt on yg: So cence bud mart sup 

bud miaon liom no foclsa vo eipteacr, op niop reyob Uplot 

ror peeul no s-ceanfeay! os thr asup Sleansouin? No ’n 
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oilcopantar o5up on c-piopspod o bi oca ain o Ceile? 

Freasoip Uploe v0: Daineann aon peeul uv Le peprobcaib 

no m-bayro onn Leabap no ponn oca onn mup-nollamh Dun- 

fobepce. Aoubsipt on ws opp. Mh crommpoa son focal 

pemobra pan Lesbo ve ctuitime feerlipe Ronaipo?. Asur 

bi focal on WS ceapt, s5ur 00 fepiob me an rceul prop an- 

no n-aic fein ann Leabapn no n-dimpipe ap comaip on pig. 

Anusip vo prgail Vypeop apropns naor baalaine fuaip re bar. 

Aco oa n-sinm feprobte sip pol na ms aig slaore “Dpeopng” 

aif. Oip soubsipc: Or Elim mo tap opomgs ve Bs pin 

50 cinte 1p moc ws Vpear? | 

dn c-octthhoo Leabsp. Ann tpeap corbroil. Rigel n- 

Coéard mic b-Fionn usd fliocc 1€ pytonra n-iblLugsd oon 

baslain athoin. 507 50 v-c1 506. R. C. Feué op on cean 

reo Annoalo Rigescca n-Eppione on 1. Rol on 60 ouwtleog. 

Aoi on voomsain 4248. poor ainm Coésd Aptsc”.) 

Ap TiFeact 00 apocpuinne Mumain Le no ceile ain the 

byuicemne bi Ouse veopbpatopn Opearms pogoigce on ceun- 

feacc anne ps sp Cionn Mumain. An tat cevonsa putesoap 

cupoadide Oeastappuise cps Eppion a5. slaois piste, pytion- 

pode, cinfip, ollathne, sgur cpeabsaona an pobail Le na 

ceile ann ayrofeothpod o-Teacmopn Tabapts, asup aip purdesd 

00 "n sprocpuinne, v’e1s on c-sproollath o15 pod: A oyio- 

flaite aca cprdson Epytione follat. 
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Anoir 61 moan on comdoil le Fionn ys ULLod annoy 50 

pigoileocod fe apopis, acc v0 toplod an capt fin 50 parb 

Pion onnd Lurde oi & Leabbo teinn, a5ur feuc 61 o Tein- 

near pothoil le coinneul an bair, ofan fe real mort man 

ouine mob occ athain 50 p1ob o Coln ceit. De bs fin 

61 Coéa1d mac b-Fionn usd fliocc 1é pogaigce anna n-apo- 

mS fon Eppron. Agur Cuad an T-apocpuinne amsé asur b1 

sepourra NH N-opofeompsd opuroste. Dap tupmor éerleob- 

poosp mopfeir o-Ceacthop ssur mopcomopod no n-Caccps 

ain liop Tabapta. Tap. n-deir no noor Laete vo purse on 

T-oprocpuinne an ooyia feact, Leigceap focla Leabap na n- | 

Aimpipe s5ur ctpeaco olige n-Epprone. Arp cpiocnugad glo- 

ordeaoop nd dbulroipde: Sesreann nese op Tabapta O15 

wpeod & Cesc? Nhop fFpeasoip sonneaé. ©: no mopoupiro 

OpUIDSTe, OSU imMeigesosy sip ofard soc 50 coloth o 

comnu1ve. 

Anoir tapoeir vo bert anna n-oporig Lan boslain, son 

fon asur 04 Loete fuaip Cocord bar, op crd spond an 

T-10OMPso, VeEIpcesp Sup Lobiwg feol o cop sur e for 

beo. loméuipesooy o theuocean Leo 50 oucée n-1blLugsd 

spur solescesoay ann, veapceann o Capin amoé ap conn no 

MOpo mMopo annaice Le Oundciepnmo. 

dn c-octmhoo Lesbo. An ceitpethao carbroil. Rigait 

Fionn mic 5-Caipbpe jus ULLoad ayroms fice boaolomne 506 

50 o-c1 486 KR. C. (Mop an ceuons feud Annals Rigeacra 

n-Epyione. An. 1 pol an 60 ouleos. Aoir an Dorhain 4249. 

Foor oinm fionn mac Dyota.) 
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Aip bap Cocard n-apoyis, Comic an c-aprocpuinne anna 

furde pon opofeompoad, vo’eims an c-apoollamh oi5 pod: A 

apopflaite ato cyrdson opows n-Eppione folloth, cpeuo ip 

ail ib? Asgur vo b1 Fionn ps ULLod pogaisce ane son- 

feacc vo bert anna n-opows for Eppion. tap comlionsd an 

cupmor oop no peprobcaib, agup ceilabpod on mopnpfeip our 

comoped no n-Cactps, cprocnuis on c-opvocpuinne 4n DOp\a- 

“peace, o5ur peappoosp ath-boile 50 caoloth o Comnurde, 

Tyraling Fionn 50 Ounfoberce, ssur vo thain re ann ULLsd 

no cy besalaine usd 50 that o posta mop apropis. Rigne 

— fe cuaipc cioméiolL ULLad sac boaloin o15 106 on cufoor | 

op cirtelan an ps map bid Sneotesc. Hlac Fionn Loete 

n-Coéard Ollatina b-Foolsa map fompla vo fem, moppoarb 

sonduine ve’n plioéc nibur aproflartamail, mopuspaleaé, prop- 

aiseantsé “no Fionn. Ato o uile focal no rronyuone, 

aco & flige plige no cept. Anoip vo toplad an La vo bi 

Daalann vapo pion 0’'a teac Mear. 1. Augurc ann cheap 

baolain ve pigail b-Fionn map apows 5up Comic ctpeunfeap 

egur oir oplaig 50 Dunfobepce. Orvesoap sleurca mop 

Hoipcurve, poeta op o deapsuailinb’ asur clesveatha sip 4 

tao1ib Leannte Le cy siolloib 1oméuipte o Lannea spur 4 

tusite-coto. Tansavap cum pos. ip cigeacc v0’n comdail 

& focop on mg, 1p e soubasaipct on ctheunfeap: If mre 

Tiplopns moc Hla ve ceanfeapaib m-Opuitan o peareann 

ann vo comhaipn O o pis! Ip moc Bpeinc cinfipt Oipbaol on 

oslooé reo, asur ip mac veapbfuipe on c-oslaoé uv. Certpe 
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baslame usd jfion tangooap fFip Tromoince Le onfod ossur 

tonntaib 50 v-c1'n calath peo usd Dypurtan oan foclaib o 

cuatling Opeinc osu 50 porb qs wlecotheuécad catbuatd- 

eac 5a pisail clan na colton. Asur sup bud Baal Scme 

Wen bunsd vo clion no calthan feo fliocc 16-Dpeocean 

cooib fron ve Duarce, AIT SNdl Msipesoap Ap Plonpropive 

ann olloro. Tangamopn usd Opeinc ap s-ceanfeapn Le pod: 

So maipeann namhoo on Saal ann ciseib ooingce Le’p toob 

usd vesp onn podoipc op n-dearpuile co’n foinse coob 

fiop oun, sco botansa ’n Sosl peappursce 50 cans ‘v0’n 

1operp\ Terdeann on Boal Scot amoac annagaid o ceile 50 

minic oct brdeann an nathao oluriste Le no ceile ann- 

aonfeact. 

Ap on c-adbap pin cup Opec murone cugat le pod: 

& ws no calthon feo, cabsin cothaipic 45ur compnioth vo 00 

deapbpotaporb ann o§o1d 4 nothao ann o toalompoa ‘sur 

comsmompad piso Leac ann ofo10 son nathao o TIocpan 

O15 1onnfurve vo tipypuonarb. 

Arp cprocnugsd o Coint Leasooapn no siollarde cuaite 

asup Lannea snn focoip b-Fionn, ann pin oubsipc Tiplons: 

Seo cusao sleur APMS STH OIF Lucc nathoro o tporoeann 

onn oso on foal. Fpeasoip Fionn vo: A veaglaord 

Sts femobra aif cyescc n-olige n-Cpyprone: 11 cyrol- 

Lpao comlann nao soot oma ap Epyion 50 veo. Cu- 

Boo focla no n-olige. Oe bps fin n1 feroip son 

cunsyod oct cuinspod no fois vo bert rorpinn. Le 
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no linn rin soubsipic Fionn: Crd noc olirteansé vo saat 

nds n-Epyione vo sluair ann buy F-comparc, nideipin b-peroip 

noc berd bup o-cipor ‘Diothaoineac moa 10MéMpPfoeofa vDedss- 

comoiple ain oi 50 Sool bup o-calthanra o15 pod Leo: Ir 

mop feo. 

Labo Fionn mg ULlod osup oyroms fon Enron: 4 

Sool tben fos ballesc miteas na n-imppe asur frongolsa 

osu piubsail lige Leatan capavir agup capancaip, brdesd 

Loth Le Lath cporde Le Cporde, comlenn te cotmlann, son- 

cuigte mapoon. VDeun map sin o Sool asur berd pluss vo 

natharo san bmg saboilcar v0 cup onptarb. Erpc Le foc- 

Loib ECocord Ollihan b-fFoola bud slice: & te if fofuar- 

gHoilce fogcup' oul le claon prop 50 pelaubuigeacc, occ iP 

oofuaipsoilce oncpusd on aippilesd. 

Map on cevonsa froppuig Fionn pceul m-Dyeinc. Oub- 

apoosp sup bud Dpeinc an ceanfesp, Sup thac n-Oyon uso 

bluop e, sup bud Dluar on macéaoih cpeun o tpeopurs on 

5ool usd itonnoateamb no calthoan ann o porb seribte fo01 

sroceannmib no Femme ann mion veignac na colthan usd 

oeor : Dainneann an comp Leip on Dana opo Foor Dnernc, 

mi gnroeann n& cinfipi sonnid Fon flor compoots spur 5- 

comoipile na 5-cpompeap, 

— Fionpurg Fionn anndws cpeaco na n-olige assur Leabaip 

nd n-simpipie no sool occ ann cpacc mop cusiloms Tiplops 

ve son Leitroe. Tainic peeul on pobsil usd beul 50 cluar 

oe bys in ip beug o Curio eolur as5ur eosna.  Dubsipc 
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Fionn cappurgid Liomrpa onn ULLod for real osup 61 clan 

no moyifeire yperdce Le 10f7an v0 onopuged. 01 edcTyla, 

ceol, a5ur jtionce ceuva clanpars 50 fonnsad agur cansd 

peeul no n-alloive. Seinnesoay no bao sdponn m-Donna 

"sur b-Feapthop. An coor taime pire coppnea conntaib maps 

anon cabaptoc Le paipoe Leip o paipoe Feapthop usd Oun- 

manaé snnor 50 0-capipinocao an Leanb ceuo anal a beota 

Sip & feuptan outéce Enron! Agur ain filead v1 sup pos 

r’n colam map pospoo tyeunlooée o feapcpun! Cpumnesoap 

no reilsoiprde cur on c-reils. acc Leanavap Tiplons asur 

& oplais’ ain coir, om mi por’ frop no cleaccoemh cpeunthap- 

éurgeacc aca. dip La n-imtesér. Tiplops v’otin Fionn: 

Didead cy capbsoa plerd, curd an pg asgup Tiplops ann 

cean aca, na ogloig annran vapa cean, acc brn cpear 

cean Lionca Le evvoil map bponcanay vo Dpeinc, Leansvon 

Moi on cewona cuig coin poge-pleise may bponncanar vo 

mac m-Dpeinc Oi cota Hceanfeap mayicuiseacc ann cormve- 

acta Leip on ps 50 0-c1 Lunsgpont no b-foirte, atic o pord 

Luing Tiplons. Aoubasipc Fronn tle Tiplons: A Tiplons 

cpoduiseann mo cporwero so b-fpurl ainfior com crom anne 

Lurde ai coloth no gaol ann Dputan ve bs pin chat 

resreann cu amesrs pobsl vo fliocc abbain Leo: Cpeuo 

Mo noe cuippoo pis ULLod. 

Comlannca apmsleurca cum cosed puv corptheargco va 

lise occ cuippoo agur foilce mo bud mort lib ceaccoiprde 

NO fog. 1. ollathna na n-Cagna o thuinpao voib ceaseors 
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n-Coluir osup fepiobca Ccepial asur Coca1d Ollinan b- 

Fools, aco a b-pocla, c1d 100 fein anno Coolath fuain foot 

cayin, O15 muinesd ‘Odoine vO cup PION no ceile op & 

miantaib sip foo Loete o m-beatea. 

Moa moipparo nese mop ip coi oO Ton n-deip o bz, 

bers 4 ainm fiopbeo ann fceulcorb na n-simpipe. Ma prgne 

re mon eaccypa, be1d a fpiopnso for samesrs5 ooomb! Ty 

ficro boaloine usd jfion 1 coln Coéaid Ollihan b6-foolsa 

sdleacta foor cayn oto o feol a5ur 4 Cnatha cormeapsca 

Le Luaizyb ao Gineal, acc ota cergne o ppiopoo fropbeo! 

Map Laboaip Fionn no focla wo b1 na corngémerde- pac 

eolaig Leip on compad vo cuigfinc. Ann pin soubsipc 

Fionn: b-peroin noc comeineocad Tiplops ait an meuo 4 

Labain pig UlLLad ume fin cumppoora 50 veacc map feo: 

Th pacpao Sool m-Opuitan amac tapi o 0-cippionaib Le 5ob- 

ailear v0 veunsd. Ma byuccfpoo Lucc eile ain Oripboot, 

bideod no Saipcurdve map sonfip Le ciomaint an namao 

amac, no aie sdLleséca o tabsaipc vob fan calath. Didead 

THeuncporwesc. na brdesd easla opptarb. Tus Fionn Loth 

capontaip ‘oo Tiplos aig pad: So m’berd polur no n-eagna 

54 ctyeopugead bun c-plige, plan osur buard Ub! D’10nn- 

purde Lung Tiplons o feolad ap cionn clan no mapa, ofl 

Fionn osur fuipyion so n-Ounfobepce Antpot feo cuardes- 

Oop amaG Nd cupadide vDeastappurde map bud Snest ain 

furo Eyytione o15 sloois pgte, prronrarde, cinpip, ollmana 

a5ur cyeabsons ’n pobsil 50 n-opocpuinne vo-Tescthon Tab-. 
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ayito. <Anoir on La 00 Purse sn T-apocpuinne ann apoyfeom- 

yoo o-CTeacmhon Tabapta, oes Mopds ceanfesy Magsloin 

gopto0: Tangovap oaoine atpeabsrs s0-n-Ounfobeyice asur 

mainesioot onn le n-apopsg 1om0a Loetesd? Creuo ma 

plapipadmuro ann 0105 on pu0? Mo Lobpoceo aspoyng ? 

O'ems Fionn ssur oubsipc: Lergparo Uplat apooltath 

UlLLod ann clusarreanc mle n-apocpuinne 50¢ focal baineor 

Leip on cetro. D'eng Uplot og pod: Aco Leabap na n- 

dimpijie snoip ann mupi-n-ollath o-Teacthopn amapac derppad 

Uploe 190 sip Locop. Lopnathapad o1g eng vo Uplot Leis 

ye no focla sip on pol uad’n La o tame Tiplops go-n- 

Ounfobepce nurs so o-cpralling pe ap ap op Lungs, 

ip Cmocnuged o Leigeod v0 Uplav’eig an c-ayrocpu- 

inne wile assur og claonsd o cin pinesvap o Latha amoé 

vo opowsg. Agur soubasaiic Venan apoollsath vo-Teachopn ar 

ayo: So cinte aca ppropao Coca ollthan b6-Foola ann 

Fionn moc 5-Caipbpe! Anusip vo prsoil Fionn reacc baatl- 

sine fusip Uplsé bar. Ann fin prsnesovap no ollathna 

Opummoip, Opuimpcwt, asgup Ounfoberce comtionol ann 

muji-n-olLoth Ounfoberce as5ur posaoan Dero SnN& N-dpvo- 

olLath ULLsd ann sic Uploc. 

Mp an Tc-sonthoo baolain veus ve pgail b-fionn v’eus 

Hoda js Hoalen top veip prsotlead son ap5up fice baal- 

aine, spur sip tigeact vo n-sprocpuinne Saalen te no ceile 

ai th-bpuiteine Magnaip, pogaoap Orlliol mac Aovde’nnsa 

m5 of Cionn Saaten. Marpeann Fionn op Taboo, 00 
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curt fe Seasons o hac anno furve ann sic ms ann uULllad 

5ur cui pe cinfip lapsool asur Apotan anna furdve caob 

le Sesxons. Mvdeippin cigeann Fionn sac baalain 50 Dun- 

foberce. Aca Fionn fiopithuince ann pppeasaid ceuva 5-clan- 

esc on ceoil. Aca o e1¢ osu o Coin ip feapp ann uile 

n-Epione. Taobaipeann re cothapée vo’n Las cuipeann re na 

cpompip. foo1 pmoct, cuInguisesnn fe na bnerteatina « caorb 

yous ven olise Mortuigeann an ayocior Zoé cheap baalain 

vo n-Ulconntnecc. Terdeann cporde n-ULLod, Ulconnmaér 

asur Semcp no b-Feapgnese amac ann 5160 00 Fionn. 

Tpot vo psoil Fionn o¢c basalaine veusg soubsipic Le Sea- 

ona: & hac Crdimpo anpod aig eng ann Goolen agur 

Murhoin. Cur nd& comhlanntsa 50 minic cpio cleacteath nao 

copod may dn cewona n-ullmug on mapepluss, s5up on 

cota poropoiprdesd spur upicuipesd. dip pusgoil vo Fionn 

nao baslaine ficro cup fe amac cupodide vessluaite ip 

puro Epyrone Le LitinB org prod: Thpot crocpao Daal anna 

teac Ipapsgit cpuinnesoapn pwste, pynonparde, cinfip, olothna, 

opur tyeabaons “npobail ann ayofeothped v0-Tescthon Tab- 

opts ann focoy b-Fionn ‘apoms Eppione. Tan veir ceuo 

fyeact nd& n-aprocpuinne, imtigeavap omc Le ceilabpod mop- 

feir vo-Teachopn oas5up mopcomopod no n-Cactpo ain Lior 

Tabaptoa. Anoip usd taplod 50 porb on noaommap tat v0 

furde on tc-ayvocpuinne ann Loetib b-Fionn, ume fin feapuis 

Tionn an mopfeir s5up mopcomopsd no n-ECactpoa sip foo 

Ty Nodointhapn Laeteod. Arp cpocnugad vo furde an ayro- 
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épuinne on vapo feacc. Assur o15 e11§ vo spobperteam n- 

Eppione, pears fe sip clapborpo o Lotop na n-opocpuinne 

apur vo Leis re op ayo cpaco olige n-Epyone ogup cupmor 

canoptesc, Lapnathane feapuig VDenan ssur Leis pe op ayro 

rejwobca n-Coluip asup Leaboin na n-dimpipe Soolas, op5ur 

aif an cheap La Leis mye Derpro Leaboi na n-dAimpipe 

n-Epyione, asur 61 soc uile mein lionta Le Luatgaip. Cuard- 

easvop nd bulpoipde amos 415 aposlooié: Sesreann nes 

ap Tabopta org 14p\eod & Ceayic? 

Nhon Freagey son gut Ip ann pin cus on spocpuinne 

amaé ssup 61 moptouppa no n-azrofeomhpod opuroste. Tyral- 

Ling Fionn osu no pytonratde, cingip, ollatina, asur ctyie- 

absons ’n pobail Leip 50 Ounjobepce. Anoip ain vapa Lo 

n-imteacca m-Daal anna teaé Tonnyensd. 1. Dopo Ls 

Mopcs veus Fionn ann Ounjfobepce. Nop cpuinnus Fionn 

onn cigtib o Landipoe eudoil oi no noipigeoo no nt Topans 

re le ceile maoin, apineire voinrte neathaipeamhac, op bas- 

oi ye no fipcropa usd moplugsed no Saal eadon maitums 

00’n Danson Tain 0’ n-aprocior. Ley Zeupsguil coointe ann 

ULLod assur 61 Epnpion oubbponsé ann O10 Fionn. Aca 4 

cayn a15 fespad caob prop ve eapn Coéa1d ollthan b6-Fools 

sur 5-Cainbye o stop. Cid 50 b-purl a coln manb, sco 

Spiopoo b-Fionn bitbeo. . 

An t-octthso Leabaip. An cuigmdo caibroil. Rigoil 

Sesons cus baslaine eus 486 50 vo-c1 471. R. C. (Feuc 
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Annola Rigesécra n-Epyrone on. 1. pol. An 62. ouileos 

poor sinm Sesonsa lonnapypord agup Annals 5-CLuaintincnorr.) 

Tpst tome oapocpuinne n-ULLsd op th-bpuiteine, pogs- 

0op\ Seasons moc b-Fionn mic 5-Caipbjie, anna ws pop ULLad. 

Sift cigeacc le na Ceile vo n-apocpuinne n-E€pyone ain 

Tabapta 61 Sesona ws UlLLod pogaigce ’nna n-aprows op 

cionn €yyion. Oo toaplod ann cypesp baalain ve prgarl 

Seasons, tpat 61 apocpuinne n-Epyjone ap Tabapitea sur 

bpuécuis amac on anpad vo é10 Fionn fan Veor, b1 4 

Topmen op Furo no calthan. Tarmic focal vo cluaip n-Ousé 

mic Dnears o porms veapbjiup Sesona aig pad: Labaip 

Oilliol yrs Soolen s0 Ouse pos Muthain org prod: Aro 

Ulconnmhacc as5ur Seincip no b-Feapsnest Le Ullad ve bg 

yin ataro mibup Lorope ‘na inne, brOead cumppod roriunn, 

bideod an cup maypoon. 1. Hoalen Muthain asur 1bLugss. 

Anoip cuaro. 

An focal usd beul n-Duse 50 clus Sesona. May 

seall so parb apocpuimne n-Epyrone op Tabanto, omni 

Seasons focla n-Ousé v0 Top ws ULconnthacc. Leip rn 

soubait: Nusip vo br pos fop Epyron thumug mo atom 

oom clescteath s-comlann oa15 poo: Crd noc corpourseann 

anoir bud mart moa cuippeap opmpluss poor reac a5up 50 

mimc tyWd cleapaib 5-copad op crdimpoa matap Hop s5ur 

anpod pan Veor. 61 ppropao easna ann mo stomp, ate’n 

neuL uo byipesd anoip op cionn Epon. Didvesd Topt 
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Blocod comoiple. "Sur cop n-vear fin sbbpoceo Le Seaons 

bperoin 50 n-ventporo Topl: Fonpoimpo onn ULconnthacc ? 

D-feroip, 50 s-claonpao Topl Le nathao tMllad? Fressorp 

Topl: Nop tangaoapn na focla ap beul Sesona mbur 

Luate “no bi mein Topl voaimngee. Dew Topl annogord 

nothoo Sesona a5ur ULLad. Na paoileao Sesona 50 veab- 

theinpao Topl o focal sealca ve bmg sup fFpeasoin fe co 

oban. Cothlionpso Topl ule pu o geall pe. Ano cur- 

ursesoap nd cpompiy 4 S-comslic a5ur 4 n-1otiombpod, tans- 

ooo snoip usd Soolen sup app uwod Muthoin 50 ULLod 

O15 comsoipeosd ann cluaib s-cpompfean ULlLod o15 p00: 

Oop bool bidead murone ve son thein sthain cp Eppion. 

Ip usd Soolen ciocpao buntaipve sasur ceim vo no cyiom- 

feapoaib noc cumod ouinn mop Muthoain, no Saolen, no 

ULLad noc b-fuil muro 50 Leup cpompip bsal bud aipoe? 

Toimec an focal uo so cluair Seip ceanpip Cuoan prop 45- 

up cup pepan no focla san mall osama Deipro osur cum 

mire 140 le beul ceacroipe cinte 50 o-c1 ’n jus ann Teac- 

thoy Tabata, oi, 61 me an tcTpHote fin ann Ounfoberce. Ain 

ceact von ws 50 ULLod vo'inipiP vo SMormopita na 5-cpom- 

feapn o5up fFyleapgoiyt Sesxona: Cis le no cpompip on ceigne 

700 cuip op Lapod, acc mop feroip Leo 00 mucad co flor 

S560 opur sipampoa com mait cio 50 Lobpavap ve ros 45ur 

plotcoine ata  tmameta aif coped? 

1 Beippor0 pypionporde no motte eipcescc voib reopporo 

ceasesys no n-ollath nibur oilre: v0 loin ULlLad “no  ain- 
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flor no Z-cpompean? Oo 1 ctpeabloro op thein Sesona orp. 

taitnms fe on fos, b-feroiy so faonpoo Epyion foo fiot- 

caine moanoc miosniom an Mupeoors. Dud Mupeosé Moc: 

A004 mic Nus1d poime reo spoys. bud moc miocomaipileaé 

e, pancuis re ole asur fuiljilead. Tarppnug fe uile cip- 

pion no n-olige. Meuwouwis o opocthein. Oi o feans mayer 

rut pleibe sanb, bopbtsppu1s. Oo b1 o cnut map Larpar. 

teine. hop tainic ceo anna intinn, no annsda thein, no anna 

& Cnorde nop cmocnuig o Lath, osur nibur cincte moa pun 

BHrons, milceac, piopcpodcte vo coipp no vo fpiopeo ‘ouine.. 

Rigne on fesllcoin seo nrdte noc pob o pamol porte 

apo ‘oeunta onn Epyion. Sead 50 vertinn Leitvoe nap. 

comeinms Sup feroip a veunsd, op mop Labaip slanjpropao- 

Eocod ve Leitive ann pemobtsib tpesaco no n-olige. 

Cpuinnugs on Mupeoss Capt anna ctiomdrioll cota n- 

oponocé vo tml re 190 ann coln spur mcinn, nion glee re 

TS't nms F0 porbeaoap polos, maplursce, opupamhol, map- 

bors, mon pin fForoospn anne tiomérollL corthtionol ciontaé 

pero Lothgniomheac cortappuig Le soc anrtinan a opocppiopeo- 

oo veunsdo! Annr no Loete feo tainic Mupeosée 50 botan-. 

ib Sropind & vdeapbpatay so cuingsesllrpoo ye e fein anna. 

cate, osur bi Rooilc moc b-Forl cinfip Tboponas Le Sropna. 

Cuinguig Siopna-compod Le Mupeosé o deapbpotaipn cabsaipc 

comoiple 0 50 pilforo fe op oir so lise no ceric, osu 

mop Lean Siopna e pogeup oubsipc Mupevac: -Orvde0d ce- 

On5o n& cororve anna tort acc sthoin ann clusrteant am 
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te caipoursesp on Toiptheapgod. Ma ciocfaro Siopna La o 

éeint 50 botanaib o veapbpatap, as5up ann fin op t0piol 

00 Lada & fmudince Leip? Acc mop oubsaipc fe puo op 

Bit Le Rooilc, aguy métig Sionns vsap on cuipead 50 0-t1 

botanaib Muypeoors s5up ann 01065 fin mt aman cupurs 

focslL vo bert peopuigte ait poo sagup op saipro : Noe 

poib Sionna le pagal peoluig an itiompod mop on ceuons 

50 cluarceanc Rooilc, asup cotheinuig op focala Siopna: 

Rocpod me 50 botanaib Mupeoargs mo veapbpotap Le ciun- 

Tugsd e spo Opocfplise. 

© Raoilc a comnurde Leuppmusimesd oip signe fealrac 

miocialac Mupeosis. Map on cevons b1 cuingpod copooar 

101i) Sionne oa5up Rooilc. Ve bBws fin mop feroip Leip 

oeabmheinesd soir Siopns. Cpuinnug Rooilt cata n-oganaé 

ogup oubsipc leo: Mh b-purl Longs Siopne veopbpatap on 

MS op5up acapa Roilc Le pagal. Labaipn map on ceuonsa 

“oe Mupeosc, aig pod: Raocpod me mo sonfesy ai5 Lons5od 

4nnd10s mo capa mt tig Liom furleanc fuipesc mbup furve 

ann feo. Act fpessaip no oslais: dic oin IT pracpoora 

pocpod murone Leac. Le na Linn TIN IMeiSesoayp spi 5410 

o5ur op cigeacc voib fosur vo botanaib Mupevors conn- 

aipicenoap feap s5ur flapuig oe pceul ve foclaib o yt ve 

Sropna ogur oy feucpinc vo’n feap ouine v0'o tylead fern 

amesrs cota Rooilc bi rao M15 possroo 4 ceile osur 

comsaipi re anna clamp: Ce b-puil Siopno? Fpeasaip on 

eon do: A tinc UrOponss ceitpe Loete uad fon cua 

- 
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Mupeose 15 roppoipescc orp. mppurb no calthan von ropcip, 

eit Le mo foclaib, om mt fanpoo foo vompa 147 mo n- 

inpte. Feucrs oun Muyeoors ced sip 00 spo1d nuig 50 

O-TIOCFAOPFS HO pputan wipse no cappnuige occ ciuntur1s so 

tumt sour piubsil oi ofo1d nurs 50 v0-clocpaora 5° ppu- 

ton coppnwmis o5ur prubsal oi o deapbpuarcd nus so v- 

ciocpavrs 50 coran oul ao tumt Leann an coran Ty ceuo 

coipceim, Annan o1T wo crdfIOPs Faroe foeite o1omoapo oLlu- 

1te Le no ceile annor 50 pooilpao sup cyioénuis an coran,. 

act ni fesd ann tombiop no peeite, moa carpeapn na cpaoib’: 

ain son coaoib seibraro cu beul no cusire anna Lurdeor 

Siopins. Daal asup busrd Leac, ma fanpoim mbur purve 

o’1ocfainn 50 Odsop. 

O'inmyp an oglaocé focla s Capo vo Root og Lopgao- 

on bealleac aptesé asur Leaneavaop an mle cota 50 0-t1 

beul no claire o5up custo Rooilc arptaec osu fusip fe 

coln Siopna mop’ osup toiseavap omac e, Ann fin ceap- 

esoay no oglorg uplonnca spur toméuipesoop o theudésen 

& th-baile Leo 50 o-coloth o Cothnurde. Dud thon on rog- 

“eapaoro osoinesd & Leanurg Luct 1oméurpte, oi vo bi Siop- 

no oilip muipnesc vo cporde clion no calthan. Comh Lust 

Sup cusilug Mupeosé an pro o toplad, o'fll re 5’o dun 

rein, ssup o1mtis on feop impcte poeul usd ot 50 coppurg,. 

oip, Toinic mopessla aif. Mionuts Mupevoas oop Vaol, Re, 

opsup Tappnoré, 50 bainfaro re oiolcior ve Raoile, o15 bas- 

yoo 50 tonnpms fc op o theuporb, o Coparb, o5up op o 
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Lothaib, asur 50 ceappoo re uplac anndisg uplac sae La 

usted nus 50 eupsoo. Tot custling Rooilc mona Murpe- 

omg soubsiic: Dud com vo Mupeose vo Sloore sip opod 

TPropoos1b Cotabotmion, cpewo ip Leip o Leitive pon te 

Daal, Re, ssur Tanpnaré? Oo tpsll Raoilc 50. 

Teacthon S5ur impuisg vo Sesona sprog copo spur 

cainte Mupeoms acc fpeasaip opows: Daimeonn na focls 

reo le cluoir an bpesteath. Asup omp Roaoilc 10 Le 

Mertrcrop on bneiteath 45ur remobteapn no focls Top, S5ur 

CuIpTedp Cupod ain 45a10 50 ouicée Mupeosis Le ceipt 5- 

cluapog O15 pod: Sesaresd Mupeose sions Boolen anna 

N-MIT ANN N-dprofeothtiod o-Teacthop Tabapta Le fpeaspod 

tiomaroLL bar Siopna o veapbpatan, Acc 1p feo an cesc- 

Toiplesct oO Curt Mupeose op oip: Fpreaspoceo Merpcoy Le 

Furl o besta usd Beul soc cuiple o comp. Asup poapurs 

focal 50 por’ Mupeoaé aip boimvde Le feos. Anoip Tamic 

Loa cpuinnte no n-é6yrocnuinne n-Epypione sip Tabapts oa5ur 

Sif) Purse vo'n apépuinne on ceo feacr, b1 purdecan Mure- 

omg follom, ssur oes Meipcop on aprobpertesth og pod: 

Bloopooip no bulpoipde ainm Mupeoms ap opro oip Tob- 

apts. ACT niopn fFpeasoip Mupeoosc. Asgur o15 e1f1s v0 

Enro ceanfesp n-Oip soubsipnc: Crewo ma cluinfeap caororo 

Rooilc? 

ACT Fpessgoi on c-oprobpeiteath: Mh tig Linn, coipthear- 

seonn on olige cluarreanc caroro annoagoard nesé san e 

bert ain b-pocop. Asur reais Eno opi a5 poo: & 

~ 
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apotupars n-Enyone o m-be1d Le pad aca onn Epon ‘pear- 

0a: §o feaspaman 50 foscay ve Brg focal no olige cpa 

yo1b feoall coth utbspac. veunta? Agup sip e1ps 00 spropis, 

soubsipt: A cothflorte: flopicaiomhe so m-berd fe o 5-coth- 

nuidve Le pod ann Eppion sup por’ o pgste, pmonparde o 

moite agur uile clan no coalthan og fespesd 50 foscap 

ve bs mop oénug an olige. Apup soubsaipc Foil cean- 

feos Woponag: Oe bBmMs pin anne noc Longrean svdbop 

boip Siopna? Fpeasoip oops: Mh fess, me fin an coor 

coip, Leigeao an byeiteath focla no olige apt on cop. A5up 

oo ‘Leis. 

An bpeiteath, agur stnug opows: Deunso on bpeiteath 

oop foclaib no olige, seibpeop Mupeosse apur coigpeap aptesc 

annp Le fpeasod. Asgur 54n cpocnugad on ceuo fect, 

DIMES On T-opocpuinne amac oH Fuipleac cigeacca Muyie- 

0o1s op cothoipn on bpeiteath, osup tap camal op furde - 

00’n =sprocpuinne opp. Ip e oubsinc Meipcap on c-apobper- 

team: Th b-puil o fort comheucca a15 opobpeiceth Epyone 

00 Tapyons Muyeose seibte ap comoip on c-apocyuinne, ve 

Bws 50 B-puil mbur mugs ’no cy mile b-peap Lothtappac 

anne cota comveacca Leip. Ip ann pin oes Apows M5 

poo: Cpeuo mo seibreap Mupeosé Le fopneayc? Agup fred 

Sop on c-apocpnuinne mapoon: Sead, brdead, brdoead. Annyin 

slusipuig ann o 0105 cata Longoipesd agup 0a cormlannte. 

Nihon pisne cata coranca Mupeoss opera aon pusitean 

: . * bd 2 

athoin. loméuipesoap Mupevsc seibcte cumseolca mop ber- 
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Teac plodtan Sift cutac 50 Tobapta, a5ur oi cigeact Aft- 

esc 00 annran opofeothpod sloc fe o n-oIT amears pytion- 

rab Boolen. Agur oes ceanfeap boponas sip pod: 

Aomugim oo mon flaitib no n-spocpuinne feo osur fropyp- 

mgim ustoib an coip no olipceanaé 50 purdvepao neac byes 

le furl fiongola o seabpotop. amears prronparb o plioécc? 

DWeipms apous oars fpeaspod. A Complorte fropcooihe ‘nn 

podoine no olige m1 b-puil sonness cioncaé nus 50 Scput- 

wigtessi focla no caroroe *nnanogo1d. D-reroin 50 0-cuINTUI- 

seann oamoc on caporo bpeugec ton ertescc Le piodnuire. 

Mm b-pirl on cuir onnangord Mupeose cputurste 50 forl, 

ve BS fin moa foilpao Foil so forves. 

Nu1g 50 s-cluincesp on cop? Agur vo b1 mop fin. 

Ann pin voeims on c-opobperteath o15 pod: Taipbsineso 

Mupeoss on fesyrdlige o freaspocao aif o fon sasup on 

“opons & taipiparo fiodnuipe ain on cup? Acc nion freasaip 

Mupeose aon focal ciuncug fe o fuile topic oy on ct- 

apocpuinne poy osur sano coll osur anusr, snoiz 50 

miocesvesé sanoir so bonb. Ayr Uplabsaipn Meipcop na focla 

cevond op opro. ACcT mop fuarp5oail Mupevosc oa beul. Ann- 

Tn Des apoms 15 poo: Derd vo’ualoc Sip, on apvobyiet- 

team 50 m-be1d Mupeose anna feapod onna n-aic tpot 

ciocpar le fpesspod an vspa fesét. As5up cusid on Tt- 

apocnuinne amoé agur opurocesp mopouppa no n-apvopeompod. 

CeiLabpavan oop cleacteath morpferp o-Teschon spur 

moycomopod no n-Caccpoa or Lior Tabaptsa. Tap ver no 
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noor Laete v0 furde ’n c-apocpuinne an vapo feacc, spur br 

Mupeose anna n-ait, map on cewona 1 ainm Roaoilc gZlo- 

o1dte ann frodonmpe tainic Root o focoip oapup 00 esp 

re onn clusrpteanc Mupeoss agup ns n-spocpuinne, 15 

apoussd o vdeo Lath mionuis fe Oop Bast, Re, apup Cap- 

More, sig slaoie sin pprojtao Siopnsa soubsipc: don Lo 

amhoin ann mo furde vom le Siopna anna bot tainie fur 

Mupeosé ann, o'ronnpurde. Siopna vo cup molean sip 

Mupeosée o vdeapbpotapn mop seall arp a opocbeatsa. Do 

Lop Mupevac 50 feansaéd o15 pod: Dud b-peapp mo Tioc- 

foo Siopna 50 mo ait comnurde sup oF 10pi0oL_ ‘00 Fest 

comhaiile, bi feans sip ve bs sup Lobsaip Siopns ann 

cluarteant Rooilc. Freasoip Sropna 00: Racpaopa cugeo 

mo vdespbpotop, ann fin tap peat tainic focal 50 0-colath 

Iboponss: Mm bB-fpurl Stopna ann ait amp Bie Le fagail. 

Comemms Roorlc oaip foclsa Siopna asup fess: 

Mupeoous op on c-odbop cpumnug fe Le Geile cate 

apur cyolling re 50 botanaib Mupeoaig os5ur sip copod 

Le sneatoslaoé mo catapa le fea tpeabrhuincipesc, ceila- 

Bpovan Le na cerile assur vin do on ait annsd pub Sropna 

le fogail. Oo bi on c-oslaoé Camoro o n-sinm, o15 TOIT- 

baint on bealloc oun nwg 50 pespuig Roaoilc-oi5 m-beub 

NO n-ustéaipe spur sip oul optesc-vo fusip fe Sropna 

Capod, O’ioméuipeamapn coln Siopna 50 tala outée. 17 

ann fin ygne muro & Capn. Ded capnod 5-Camorve 15 

infin an curo eile. Aoubsaipic on apodbperteath: Cpeud ir 
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freassyieonn Muyeose vo foclaib Rooilc? MNiop freasaip 

Mupieose focal. Vo bi sur ainm m-Dporo sloordsce. Agur 

tainic Dparo ayptesc & fFOCaIp,’ Nd n-aprocpuinne vO Foi fe 

Daot map prodnmpe vo foclaib o bell aig pod: If mre 

Dparo usd ctyeab 5-Cluaindvesr tpeopms furpyion Mupeoas 

me Sip cudsipopooil map amhup sneatfeap 5-cothlann an 

prionps. Asur if 1om0s piuo o& pISne me ann 00 mo vedpi- 

Hnsaipe fein. Acc otnuis. : 

Aprons vo Meipcop: Abbaip Leip on c-oslaoé boér 

reo: Foil, foil mi opt fein act ve Mupevse acon slao- 

vo5te Le frodnuipe vo tabaipc. Annpin oubsipc Dyoro: Lao 

n-son b1 Mupeosé anno bot ssur Siopns anor mayb Ler, 

O5up oop comhapts eigin o 61 asoinn: Com Luait sur tonn- 

purdfo10 Mupeosée vo Laban so Song utbopac Leip o deop- 

Bpotaipn Tansamop Tp fi} o5up me fein aptesc fan bot, 

atnuis Mupeose ouinn v0 FOITS cpusid-cuins sip copaib- 

a5up Lathoib asup 10 le no Geile 50 andeacr, a5ur 0 

10MeUIp FSO 0-T1 ‘N cus Oo ItNUIs muro 50 mat osu corth- 

Llionathaop otne Mupeosrs. lop pin frappuig me ve Mupevoc: 

Coo o toisesr biad ogur ot 50 O-cI’n utéorpe? Acc fpe- 

aso re: Cpeuo 1p Leactpo yin o tc no oppure! Oo b1 

me fopifoipe 54an fuipesc acc mop connaipe me nese oi bit 

oul an beallesé uv, aip on o-cpeap La cuaid me ap ropiol 

50 maou no cope Le eagla mapboc o1g 1oméuip beugon 

m-bied agur it. 

Spur sloord me op oinm Siopnea osup nmiop cuolus 
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 messongut og fFylesgaipc ume pin cust me artesc, agur 

Fusip me Stonna ftpompa mob. Rit me so cappwgs op an 

aic agup pool me noé Labpoceo ve’n taplsd utbapoc vo 

aonnesé usd’n easla b1 opm Acc coth Lust sup tome on 

cote n-opané Foor ceannaip Rooilc o15 cusipcugsd annd1ws 

Siopnda mop feo vom oéc inpin voib an ropsguil o taplod 

oo. Map an ceywons Tpeopuis & Coipcermeacaca 50 O0-Ti m- 

beul no utcomrpe anno por’ Siopna anne Lurde mapb daca 

mo cop mbup mugo “na t15 Liom 1oméwp! Asgup soubsiyzic 

Meipcop on sprobperteath: Cpeuo fFreaspeann an Muypevaé 

oo rocloib m-Dyaro ? Spur Mupeosc for anne furde, op 

ni por o Pot thear sige sip on c-opocpuinne ves anns 

fespesd, soubsipc: Coo freaspocao pyonra n-loloin 04 

Enestnathaoaid ? Cyeuo veipeasnn Rooilt copod Siopna sur 

pesllnathoo Mupeoars, acc focla 5-Comorve? Niop cusilurg 

“mre 50 n-oubsipc Comoro jfead eadon Dporo e fein sup 

ountmhoapb me Stopna? Torpthears Sropns mire 5on food a5ur 

Br-feaps opm, puo e buy S-cop? Acc cneuo ma fool me 

00 cuInsugsd eran usd veunsd caroro beuseagned, 50 ve- 

apbca onn-clusrpceanc mo nathao feallcac. uime vo éup 

me ualoac beus ve ctpeabloro ain? Aoubsipic me Leo: Serb 

e sour TOs sf Mo povdsipic e€ So O-TI’n cope ory “papurge- 

ann re me Leip o Cothaiple 1ompodte. 1 fooil me 50 b- 

Fo5poo onn e. O’eug Siopnns ve Bms Fup prsne mo fp 

ainfropas mbur mugs "nd ostnugs mire Mupeoac pynonra 

n-loloip v01b. Suo freagoip Mupeoosrs ooorb. Aoubsipic on 
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apobjerteath: Curaleabap frodonupe . Rooile osup -Oporo: 

sour freappod Murpeoois, cpevo ip bup o-coil?. A Lerspeari 

focla tyesco no n-olage? Act DO Pan on sprocnuinne onns 

yuroe spur anno Toye.. 

Asup oes on Mupeose Le oul amoé paop, tat sv- 

ubsipt aprowg: Nh feod no Leig an Mupevosée oon op feo 
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ceo} Leabaipn no n-dimpipe n-Epyion assur tpesco no n-olige. 

AsSup 00 spogloaoie no m-buLporprdeod Mion Fyeapgaip son 

gut. Aco moprpeir o15 ECocaid onn bovoipescc, peoluis re 

topt timciolL Epon onna Ccoabloé, sasur 61 10m00 prion- 

poide, o5up maite Muthoin vo %1 anno Comlusdoin map 

Fuippion. Ap crseaér 00, 50 Ounfoberce, slaord Rusopaiel 

plionparde, agur maite n-Ullod Le no ceile, osur Ceilab- 

poospn mopfeir op cean mora te Spropig VO onopupgsd. 

Aco Coéard wg Hoolen a5 cortugod o Loete pon reils agur 

froocoppoipic mi cusann fe fos no sit vo eilicib no moc- 

T1yb no moccipib Soolen. Aco rperr Rusdpurde ann “mun 

esd On t-oofros tugann fe cust 50 minic 00 mup-n-olLlom,, 

oto Eppion poor pos s5ur fuathnesy, on prubsileann Rusdpu- 

voe ann corceimescaib  Plioét  commnurde. Annan nointhop 

bosloin ve pigoil Rusdpurdve fusp ODubsap on capoollamh 

bar, o5ur oip cigeacc Le no ceile v0 cothtionol no n-ollath 

pogsoop Turcop onnsa n-oyroollom n-ULLod. Anoip ton Deir 

vo pigoil ECoéard ws Muthain ‘vo’poeus boolome anne n- 

apoms, Deus fe, s5up sprourseavapn o Coin ann Murhoin. 

An noointhap Leabsip. An peaccthao coibroil. Rigoit 

ECocord oops curs boalaine. 418 50 o-t1 413. R. C. (Feud 

Annals prgeocca n-Eppione. An 1, Rol. An 64. owleos. 

dAoir on Vomain 4361. poor soipm Coéord Frodthuine.) Agur 

mpl Lugod certpe booloine 413 50 o-c1 408. R. C. ‘(Feué 
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Annola pigeascra n-Eppione. An 1. pol. An 64. ourleos.. 

Aoir on Dorhain 4362. oor oainm Lugod Lotdeons. Apgur 

Luingyesc.) 

Ton vdeip bop Coord m5 Mumoin oayrows, Cpuinnus- 

spocpuinne Muthain oaip th-bpurterne ss5ur posgeoan Luged. 

moc Coéard anno js onn ait 4 ston op Cion pIgeacca 

Muthoin, occ op ciseacc Le no ceile vo apocpuinne n-Ep- 

qone ann ayrofeothpad 0-Tesécthon Tabantoa possosp Eocaid 

M5 Soalen annds n-apopig fon ceuo fFedct, spur cusio re 

amsé 50 Lioforl osur onno furde oip Cup aprocpompesn 

Boolen on eipoon sit oa Ccean, apup vesapuig re on pigbopt 

ops suslinmb. Asur oul oamoaé vo'n aprocpuinne Cerlabop- 

oop mopfeir o-Cescthhon, a5ur mopcomopsd no n-Caccpa oin 

lior Tabapito. Anoir vo Cup) ECocord Connwis anna purde 

ann ait pig onn Soolen ap poo no cuig baalainesd o p1§- 

ailuig fe anne n-opopisg. Fao veipesd an cuisthoo boalain 

61 Eoéard spows caituisce of o n-eoé fosur 00 Durdecloé 

o5ur Deus fe, sSur sproursesoap o Capn fan ait o tuitime. 

dct vo toppled san cpumnuged na n-ayrocpuinne Soalen oip 

th-bpuiteine sur glee Connuis sip fem s5oaipm spur oinm 

mg Boolen vap cothaiple na 5-Cpompfesp. Assur cigeacc Le 

no ceile vo n-syocpuinne n-Epypione ann apofeompoad o-Te- 

acthon Tobapto, pogooay Lugod moc Luged ps Murhoin 

annd n-opromis for Epiypion. Ap cprocnuged an cewo fesct- 

o1mAs on c-oprocpuinne amoc, assur 61 mopouppo no n-oy0- 

« . 
Teompoo ‘opur0sce, o5ur Ceilabpovoap thopfperr 0-Teacmhop o5- 
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UP Mopcomopod No N-Caccps oi Lior Tabaptoa mre curmory. 

Mp on oope feacc bi Leobaip no n-dimyipe n-Epyione sgur 

tTpesco no n-olige Leigte o5ur ain cprocnuged, cuard an c- 

apocpuinne sip, 4§o10 Hac son 0’ Ouitce fein. Anoip ann 

cettpetioon baolain 0’o pgail fuoip Lugod oprops bop. Aco 

& copn ann Caibarni Tap vdeir bap Lugod Tot ToImec Afv0- 

épuinne Murhoin oip tmh-bpuiteine, possoap Ayropeapn (Aric) 

moc Cogard anne ws op cron _Murthain. 

An nsointhoo Leabaip. An c-otttheo caibroil. Rigail 

5-Connms pS Hoolen rescc boalame 409 50 vo-c1 402. R. 

C. (Feué Annolo pigescca n-Epyrone. dn 1. pol. An 64. 

ouileos. Soir on VDorthaun 4357. oor saipm oo macaib 5- 

Conngaat. 1. Cocard as5up Conainsg. Leis map on cevonsa 

Annale 5-Cluainmenoip. Asup Leabain Fenaors. 

Annp no Loentorb reo cup Connuig cupodrde cpeunlua- 

ite aif, furo Epptone o15 pod: Cpwinntesp piste, pronparde 

empip ollthana asur ctpeabsons ’n pobsail son mall onn 

ayprofeompod v0-Teacmop Tobopts. Oip sca cyrds0n Epnpione 

follam. dip furde vo’n ayrocnuimne on ceuo feacc, b1 Con- 

nus oi5 pure ap caitaorpt ps Soalen. ANuUsip apie poipied- 

oop nd bulporwde: Aca cyrda0n Apows follow! O’ens 

Rusdpurve us ULLod so pod: A. Comprgte asur oa sproflea- 

ite n-Eppione mo’p buy vo-coil e, froppporo Rusdpurde pus 

ULLod’: Cao fod purdeann Connurs op cortaoin pig Hoalen? 
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ip on ball Lem Connug anno feapod so pod: A fan-- 

Tuigeann pig ULLod vo cup mac Seoona sip cprds0n Sootl- 

en md e1ugparo Connms of? Freagoin Ruodpurde: Fort. 

50 b-flopcooimh o pytonra Haolen, mi fesd, mop tome Lert-- 

voe fin ve PMusinte onn intinn Rusvdpurde, acc mo’p e1gin 

oo Connuig vo bert progoigce anna ws op cion Soatlen veip- 

Foro ps UlLLod: A Connwg beip bused agur beaneacc asur- 

beatae foos sip 00 tprdson. Mivdeippin mop epg Connurs, 

leir o gic 00 ceapead amears pronpoie Soalen. tp ann 

rin ves sur Apofean ws Muthoin og ceipcugod: &. 

Cothngte osu o opofloit n-Epyione anne noé poi’ Connug 

pogaite anno 15 Hoolen oop cupmor? Freagaipn Connws, 

for 47 ait pig GHoaolen: Anne noé vo prgorl Connwmg ys. 

Boolen spur sayropig n-Epyone oip foo ule baslain Coéard. 

a Seapbpocor? dct oubsipic Agoteen: Mop eign no olir-- 

teansé Lettiide pud. Non feroip vo taplod. Deis Mup-- 

éoa0 ceanpesp Masslein o15 pod: Aco pyonparde. 

Asur maite Soalen ain Latap esdon ann feo, creo. 

md posfeop op Tobapta e? Oo feo fFreasoipn od cean- 

fey doimas: Foil 50 b-propcaorth, rapuigim 50 Leispeapn oy- 

syvo ann clusaipceant no n-oprocpuinne focla v-cupmor o- 

Tansayptesc? Ann pin o’eng Turcop on aproollomh osur Leis, 

re no focla af apo: Dive0d 5oc Cean pogaigce op 

Opuitemne, sgur anno coloth vuitée fein. Ann fin odes, 

Topnsd ceanfeatin-dtrovear S15 pod: A spropooite if fos- 

tuispe no focls, spur moi seall nan bain oan cnoc Tob- 
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ate feo le Soolen usd Loetib Ollihan b-foolsa ip proc- 

Tonsé FO pospesp an pig anno vouitce fein. C10 bud tan 

liompa mo purdfix0 Connuis anno opong ma taploo yin, 

nroeirpin nt site liom 50 c-slacpoo fe cartoon p15 Soolen 

nung Fo posgsoay no pyonporde sgup maite Hoolen e anna 

Ws Oop" Tupmor o-Tanartesc. Arp n-d01s froppuiseann cac 

roe clon no colthon sup pob pos oagupr posner ann Loen- 

cob Coco oi foo on simypip o Comlionurs Connmg wile 

md aét som wg? | 

Annor 50 m-berd fudithnesr osu fos for oi colat, 

piubsileao Connuig oop cupmor v-Tanartesc! Asup sou- 

boipic Ruodpurde prs UllLoo: Mm b-puil bpurteine Hoolen 

foo usd'n ait feo, Fannfodmurone usd ULLod onn op m- 

botonaib topic cioméroll Tabopto nus filporo op n-oeapb- 

potopie? Agup vo Lobsain Apofeap ws Murthain an aor 

cevons. Ann fin o’eus Connwms 5a poo: Dide0d mop fin. 

Lapnathapac cyrollesvap pmonporde agup maite Soolen 50 

bpuiteine Morignop, agur anna furde mop osyprocpuinne posa- 

oop Connuig onns pis op cron GHoolen agur pillesvan so 

Tabopto. Apup psne Rusdpurde feip ooib spur v0 urle 

cothtionol fosur 00 Tobapta om on lige usd bpuiteine 

Morgnop. Oip odubsspc Rusdpurde Liompa Turéop: Atco 

ruil clon Mupeoos olé onnogord clown Seasons. Ma 5n10- 

cea an feip feo ain Tobopta berd r0t1ombpod o teangan 

mbupr meapa "no exo & then. ‘Oo bi wile cporde Lionto Le 

Lustgoip. Lapnathapac furde on c-oprocpuinne app ann syro- 
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feothjiod ‘o-Teacmhopn Tabarta, agnp oubpovasp no dbulropde 

sp ojo: Aco cprdoon n-Epypione follath! Annyin v’e1Hgs 

Rusdpurde js ULLod arg pod: Cprewo mo ruroparo Connws 

ms Boaolen anna opopig? Do cup coc o deoplath usr. 

O'imeirs ~Connms apup prionparde Soaslen asup <Apofeap 

spur ptonporde Muthain amoé 50 Uspoil, as5up ‘oo cup an 

syrocnompfean Connuig anna furde op, agup Less fe on etr- 

oon sip, & Cedon. Apu 00 cup Aypvofean jus Murhain an 

mspbapc op o Suoilimb asgur filleasvop apip 50 o-c1’n op0- 

feompod. Annyin Cusrdesoap omaéc Le ceilabpod mopfeir v- 

Teacthon spur mozcomopod no n-ECaccpa aip Lior Tabapto. 

lan fin cyrocnuigesoap on vopoa feact oop cupmor. Aur 

vo bi fos s5ur fosnoer ann Eppion aip foo Loetesd 5- 

Connuig Annpoan feacthhao boalain 0's pigoil Ccusrd aprons 

ain peils spur frodcarsoiyic 50 sleanntait o10mopoib n- 

Copnb, Anoir vo toplod sur Bmpurs fod thon cprd fone 

no reilgoide0d, spur co Leann Connmg osur o fuipyion 

e€ spur pitesoop e on La vo asur Lapnathanée prgne an fod 

mon fioppeapesd ann ceapclatop Locain wpse, assur v0 

sloé Connms spim op Lonn usd Loth cin vo’aéuroescraib 

act pooil o fuippion e 00 bacad acc fFpeasaip syrops: A 

m-baineann fortcior Le mac Epmion? Asup op aprons 4 

Lath Le cotbeim taboipic, map plas ceintipeais tug on isd 

pustip ogup tollms re Connuis cyrd on Corde. Apourge- 

aos o copin te Linn no n-wipge. 61 eugcooin osu seur- 

Sul anno 0105, op 61 Connuis muipnesé rayrdilir vo clon 
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no colton, Ato aimyyt prgoile 5-Connmg onna aprons for 

‘Eppion pescc baolaine 50 slon. Aca 4 thopéapn slaordste 

“Yoh pis 5-Connwus biseaslac’’. 

An noomthoo Leabaiy. An noomthao carbroil, Rigoit 

Apopip fe baoloine. 402. 50 0-c1. 396. R. C. (Feué dn- 

nola yugeacca n-Epprone. A 1. pol. An 66. outleos. Aoi 

n Dothain 4389. foor oinm Arpt.) Asup yusail Orlliol 

ndo1 baaloine 396 50 o-c:1 387. R. C. (Feué Annaola ME- 

eacta n-Eppione. An 1. pol. An 66. ourleos. Aor on 

"Oommen 4404. Foor oinm Orlliol Fionn.) 

Anoip top veir bar 5-Connmg n-oproms osu pws Saol- 

‘en Sip tigeacc 00 ayrocpuinne Soslen le no ceile ain th- 

bpuiteine Magnoir possoap Muyeooac moc Coécard real pore 

arog, onna ws op cron Hoolen, asur Cusrdesoap no cup- 

aide Sip furon-Epyione o15 slaoie piste, pyionparde, cinfip, 

ollinans, asup cpeabsona on pobsil 50 0-Teacthon Tabata 

5on mall op aca cprdson Epyione folloth. Asur tangoavap 

50 o-cpotathail, agur oi furde vo'n c-aprocpuinne an ceuod 

foect pogsoopn Ayprofean pos Muthain anna n-opopg. hop 

omg pe amoé 50 Lioforl. Cup Rusdpurde ws ULLsd on 

e1poon sip o Ccean, o5ur Less Feod moc Lone pyionpa n- 

Lusso on yusbpoc op oO Suslinnib. Arp cyrocnused an 

ceuo fescr, imtigesooap amac, osu 61 moprourips nO nN-pro- 

feothpod ‘opurogce, asur tul o Ceileabopoop mopferr v0- 
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Tescmhop, s5ur mopécomopod na n-Cactps oi Lior Tabata, 

oubsooop nda. 

bulpoiprde sp oro: Ma crotesy moit 00 ws, mortib 

spur beancpocc ULLod, asur 00 ug, moitib opt beancpocc 

Bosten. Asur vo ws, mortib, aguy beantpocc ULconnthacc 

Lestneocan apopig noor Loete nao thoipferfe 50 feacc ssur 

pitce Laetesd, annor 50 m-be1d a fart om aig on pluss o 

tome cupainn usd 506 pion ven vorman? Cuiplesoan uile 

ceactoipesct 50 ’n sprog aig pod: Sead O a ys! bud 

onthoit linn. Asup vo b1 uite cporde Lan ve Lusegorp, 

S5ur 50 veapbtsa bud vosipeathaca Cothdail, opong Corhtherl- 

ingte. Laoépa, euctoipesd, T-soros, t-sor ceorl, cupsdbincoor, 

sour moeptoop. An cpot tonic an syrocpumne Le no Ceile 

on Doe fesct, Lersceop no fepobra van cupmoy, oa5ur 

sloordesoap no bulrpoiprdoe op ayro: Searpeann feasc ain 

Tabapto 54 1yleod o Ceapt? Niop freagaip son sut. Ann- 

pon ooo boalain ve pigail Ayofesp fuaip Rusdpurde pF 

ULLod bay, top prsorl vers sagur fitce boolaine. ip cige- 

oct le no ceile vo spoécpuinne ULLod, posgsoap Frsce mac 

Rusdpurdve anne ws op cionn Ullod. Annron reipesd baol- 

ain 0's pigol o'eus Aporeap. Arp Cpumnnugsd vo napoteu- 

inne Muthain sip th-bpuiterne pogsoap Orlliol veoapbpotoin 

n-Aporesp annd ys op Cron Muthoin. Map an ceuons %1 

Oilliol pogaigre poms sain Tobapts.- 61 meor agur seatin 

aig uile yusescc n-Ppyprone oi Orlliol arrows, agur Coth 

ooingain buon b1 745 spur fosnra furo on caloth noc porb 
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-complic no impir Le socpuged oin b-pao no Ty nuasipe vo 

Gerileabpavap apocpumne n-Epprone oi Tabospco. Annpan 

nooimsd basloin oo pisoil v’eus Orlliol. 

Rigail Coéord mic n-dAprofesp pescc boolaine. 387 50 

‘o-c1 380. R. C. (Feue Annole prgeacca n-Epprone. An 1. 

pol. dn 66. oul). oir on Vorhain 4416.) 

Anoir wy bop agup sdleaced Oilliol Molca apoms, 

tangososp pyonparde opup maite Muthoin op th-bpiuterme, 

45ur possosp Coca moc n-dprofesp snne pp. op cionn 

Muthain, An cTpot cevond imeigesdop no Cupodrde veas- 

toppurve amoé oi furo ule Tonartesé n-Epyione 50 pod: 

Baoan mall cpuinncesp yuste, pyonrarde, cinfip, ollthana, 

asup tresboons ’n pobsail ann opofeothpad v-Tescmon Tab- 

STS, O1f' STH THIdO0N Enpione folLatm. 

Asup Ccpumnwg on c-opocpuinne so cpotathol, osur 

veins Tucan on c-apoollamh op pod: Aco tprdson Eppi- 

one follow. O'eig Fraca yp Ullod spur oubaipc: 4 

Comnfloite, osup 4 Soopélona no n-Eppione, cpot yugorl 

Apofeop Foy Epyron b1 pos op on colo, oin br Aprofean 

Hpoosigaintesé, Tylocaipesc, ceapit spur foor Orlliol veapbpo- 

top n-Apofesp bin fos wo mewougsd asur Leatnuged nus 

50 o-fpapurs fosnar mop blot asoibin aip furo mle p1Seacro 

n-Epyone. Anno na Loetancoib wo tangavayi TOS, ed5N4, 

caipbe, soibneop, mopcaill, osur morthottear of conn no 
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colthan ve BIg fin cpeuo moa piudefar10 ECoca10 moc Ayto- 

feop sip crdson Enyione. annor 50 m-berd fos sulcthan 

Loetesd n-Ayrofeap o5up Orlliol cigeacc opp 5a polruged 

asup ulloomnugsd for colath soibin Eppione? Asur bi 

Eoéao pogaigte Le sut sonfip. 

dct onn cyacc mop mis fe oamoc so Liofail, cuin 

Fisca on eipoon ai o Ceon, as5ur vo Leas Fead mac Fead 

prionrs n-iblugsd on pisbpoc ain o Sualoimb, agup ain 

émocnugsd vay tupmor, imtigeavapn amac opsup cetlabpovan 

5° surthhon mopfeir o-Ceachopn a5ur mopcomopod no n-€ac- 

to sip Lior Tobapta. Asup nt porb nese op Tabapto aig 

rapesd o Cceapit. Annan o-cpesp boalain ve pgoil Cocard 

fuaip Turéop syroollam ULLod bay, osur Ccpuinnurs corht- 

1onoL n-ollath usd 506 mup-n-ollamh ULLod osupr pogaoan 

Teine anno n-oproollath. Tapdeip yugoilesd ap cionn ULLod 

re bosloine veus fuoipn Fioca bap, agur adleacavan e ann 

Clusinesé, sgur oaingnavey copin ulthopn op 4 cionn, os5ur 

61 mopcoointe TNO ULLad onnod10s, oi BI fe mutpinesc vo 

éloin no coalthan. Assur sip cigeacc vo syrocpuinne n-ULLod 

aij th-bpunteme pogooapn Aipsesomop moc b-Fiaca ann ait 

& stoi map ps ap cionn ULlod. Agup cpoe pugail Cocard 

Mo apopi1s feacc boolpine veus fe spur fespeann o Copin 

ann Muthain cooib Le capn n-Apofeapn asup Orlliol. 

An noointhsd Leaboip. An c-sonthao corbroil veus. Rig- 

oil Aipsesothon cyroceo boslaine. 380 50 v-c1 350 R. Cy 
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(Feué Annalo jugeacca n-Epyrone An. 1. pol. dn 66. owL- 

eos. oir on Vorthoin 4423. Agup remobca Luinsreats.) 

Anoir sip bop Cocord bi no Cupodrde vesptoappuis out 

TMD Eppion aig pod: Chuinnceap opocpuinne n-Epprone sip 

Tabopnts Fon moll oca tpodson aprons follath. Asur opt 

cigeact 00 Daal arcesé onn OSpds yon 0's Ttesé Losey 

vo furoe ON T-4yrOCHUINNe ann sapofeompod v0-Ceacmhop Tab- 

opto. An tot ceuona b1 Daipe moc Oilliol pogaiste evn 

ms onn Mumain. Agup at an Cewoprescc o’e1s Tinne on 

apoollath fo pod: Aca ctprdson Eppione follow. Asur 

oes Ooiie wWS Muthoin aig pod: A Cothplaite n-@yyone 

cpeuo moa purofoo Aippesomoy moc b-Fioca pS ULLad we 

aiproe cliu, macooith ulplioéc n-Ep anna opows fon Epon ? 

Spur syrourg coc o deaplor. 

Nhop imiig Aipsesothop amac so Lisfoil vo cup Oaipie 

Ms Murhoin on etpaon ap o Cean ogup Leas jus Haalen 

on pigbpoc op o Susloinaib oagur vo furde <Aipseoothop 

Sip on tproson, spur satin so Lerspean sp spo: Scpiobca 

Colwp oasur Leabaip no n-dmpipe GHoalas, asup ain cpod- 

nugsd oes Aongoipr ceanfeap Eapb og pod: That purd- 

ear on ayvoépuinne SN OSPR FescT 4TH ceipt aig Aongair 

vo cup o boinear La cluair Enmione. Asup omits on Ee 

oprocpuimne amoé agup 61 voppo no n-apofeompod opurogte. 

Ann pin cetleabpooop mopferr o-Ceacthon asur Mopcomopad 

no n-Cséccpo op Liop Tobapts. Apgup coh Lust sup taimic 
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on ct-opocpuimne le no ceile on vosapa feacr, v0 fear don- 

sop ceanfeap Capb aig poo: Veipceapn sup trolls Rang 

wg Ulconnthocc Le éablLeé cpom 50 n-oipntip on Doron 

esoon 50 0-ct1 Muip vo-Tipennsa Le comsnioth taboipc 0's 

~Opopig Ts moj portig-moyia aig baint crease usd Foc forse, 

mop croip oto ait js Ulconnthacc coob frp ve'n cprda0n 

rollom? Anne noc compthearseann ctyesco n-olige n-Epyone 

-n-oul oi artip. ‘00 son flat op cusipips sprocerme ann 

cosod cnespos? An coi no on cesyit e 5a furdefarn no 

Tusca 415 ann spofeompod o-Ceacmhop Tobapita cot sco 

& WS Hur leitive uo ve WSF 54 peolad map fotac moo op 

ionn on voomhaimn uip5eod? Anne naé co 50 m-berd o 

tusta o comhlusoomp Leip o15 feallad osur baine cyesc usd 

n& muipicesooinb Port Lag v0 cpordeact no m-boosé? Ve 

bws pn cpewo moa n-orbiptemop no Oanaan Fo veo ap oyro- 

feothpad o-Teacthon Tabapto? dip on boll vo Lem Fond 

cean oe nd oct n-Oansan annda fespod, ogur preasaiy Le 

Hruaim feaygoc asur bopbgut: Tus Aonsoaip. 

Ceanfeap n-Copb o etteac! Agur moa Hnrvof10 o Curl- 

éaint breugac op) Mag Lurgne no VDalloin caboippoops o 

gil osup o feol mop bi0d vo no feapcoaitib! Vo wet 

— muipithoit furo on syrofeomhpod, sgur sip on boll bi pyion- 

pore osup maoite Gaolen arp cop og caitugod o Lath map 

50 oopinclord 4 s-cloveath. Agup oubsipc oyvoqws: Fort 

foil o thoite fropcooime, ni oop turthor ‘vo freasoip Le 

feay5 no los cum foipnespc ann spopeompoo 0-Teacmon 
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Taboo? Agup v0 suresvoop wp pin. Agup oeps ps 

Saalen 15 poo: A Cotflarte osup Soopclanna n-Epyuone 

mor b-piopn on peeul o cluinug Aongaip ceanfesp n-Cayb, 

anne noc trom on caroro 1? Cpheuo ma pepurofesp on cup ? 

dct oeip1s Aod moc 5-Cor cingip lopgool og pod: Cpewo 

mo Lobpoceo One ceanfesp 5-Coppom? Asur sip e1p1s vo 

Ope soubsipt: A aopoflaite n-Epyione usd Loetantaib 

Coéard Ollthan b-fFools tainic an VDanoason map veapbpocaip — 

aptees pon n-spofeothpod 0-Teacthop Tabapta, sur 00 

furdve amesrs pmonrpaib’ Epyuone o15 veunsd corhsiple osu 

M15 syrouged o Lom. dip foo an cam fin b1 Loth capon- 

tap on Danson son feall. Ma taplod so poib Fob fo- 

col-tappuig feaps5ec Leip on caroro sponds ann agard 6 

Plioéc, on ceapt ve bs pin 50 n-oeapbmheinteaspn wile mart 

& 5md on Danson usd’n vo-cup? Fiorpurseann coe vaoib 

ceals osur slic no 5Z-cpompespn? Ain fewo von Danson 

pespesd annsgard eso nd 5-cpompesp? Oop wile ppiopoo 

ann Cotabotmion nion revo! Ap fevo vo apropg Cocoa1d 

Ollath Fools? Ap feud v0 Tigepnmoy? ip feud 00 q1s- 

tib ibep? Seareann athain plioéc tolaipn Leo ve bys 50 

b-puil proo mop upleir anna Lath? 

Mo comsoipesoap Ceannurde nd b-Feine focal ap 10f- 

10l onn clus s-cpompfesp Soslen aig marluged op pis 

aig, 1otiombpod: Sup peolwws re ap cionn wippeod ann oip- 

tip on Dothain mop fotos mapa. Cid beippor poonurre. 

Ap cuipesoap comp Saalen o 010 murpicupod 5a Lopguged? 
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Anne naé veipeann focal no olige: Drdeod ouine ain Lo- 

top le fpeaspod vo’n caroro anna n-sga1d, b-puil Rons ain 

Lotan? Oeipeonn One: ©: Rong ws Ulconnmhsacc amug 

Tot Tammie an cupod o15 sSlaoie cum Tabapte : Oip, oto 

tToSON spopis follath., Nop froppuig Rang 50 n-euspoo 

opoms, oi m1 B-purl 010 caoppangipiescca sgainne man buy 

n-016 And & TO FOSsd VO crompespoiK Foolen, map on 

 ceuona ip pesl mart anoir usd on cam ot Bain syvocpom- 

feap op ptanclioven uain? Mo proppuigean Rang 50 m-be1d 

on t-sypocpuinne anna furve Fon ampop Tlocraro re ann. 

— lap cproénugsd vo Oné, cluincean sut 5a pod: Ma Labpo- 

coo opows? Asur oubsipc apows: A apromhaite remobrean 

aij, tneaco olige n-Epyione: Divesd ule Teanys anno tort 

sf Comhaip on bpeiteath cpot noc b-fpuil an ce anno n-oso1d 

acon caroro veunts oi Lacon. O-purl Rang oip Locap? 

time veipeann aprons: Sespeao volige n-Epyione! 1p onn 

rin 61 cpeaco vlige n-Epyione, ssur Leabaipn nao n-dimpipe 

Leigte. Asgur slooidesoap no bulrode op oro: Seareann 

nesc sip Tabaptoa o15 1071eod 4 ceayic? ACT MOT Fyessoip 

4on 5ut. Cua on T-opocpuinne amacé, sour imtig Hac oh- 

baile 50 v-calath o Comhnurde. Ann voto baolain pigoil 

Aipsesomopn fuaip pig Hoalen bop. Agu cpuinnugad vo 

apocpuinne Saslen sin th-bpunteme Morgnop 61 Fisca pog- 

aigce ann sic o stop ps op cionn Soolen. Annan cww15- 

thao bsalein ve psal n-dAipgesomop vo cup fe no cupod- 

voe oesstappuis amoc ain furo Enpion a5 pod: Ap tigse- 
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acc 00 Daal ann cevo pon lonpsit cant berdear na, cence 

ap Larod sip Rotor’ n-Epprone cpuinnteap pgte, pmwonrarde, 

cinpip, ollihans, as5ur cyeabsona ’n pobsil ann. 

Ayrofeothpad v-Tescthopn Tabapta af comp pos. Anorp 

Sin pursesd vo'n ayrocpuinne on ceuo feacc, oes <Aipgse- 

aomon a5 poo: A Cothplaite fropcoorthe ota fos 45ur 

posnsr for Epyon, tangamaoy Le no ceile Leip on curhor 

0 comhlionad, Le morfeir o-Teacthon as5ur morpcomopod no 

n-Caétyo vo cetlabpod. Anoip vo toplad ip Lerseod no 

remiobts sun téuic Tinne on c-opoolloh cein, o5up pusip 

bar pan cuigmhso basloin ve ygoil n-dipsesomop. An cnet 

glooiwesospn nao dbulponde oamac: Sesreann nese op 

Tabata 15 wypesd o Ceapnc? Nop fpeassop son suet. 

Asur op amtescc vo’n apocpumne cprolluig Aipgeao- 

ton 50 n-Ullod, osu cup fe cumpead vo pytonrarb, 

ceanpespiotd, ollthanaib, asup cpesbsonaib on pobail, marlle 

le bpeiteathne 50 S-cpuimnnpoo on th-bpuiteine n-ULLod an- 

nd focaip. 

Ap pursesd do-n ayrocpuinne oip th-bpurteine, cup dip- 

sesomop o voeapbpotan Aprofeap onno furde ann ac pig 

ann ULLov. An cpat cevonsa sip cpumnuged vo no ollihan- 

aib, pogsoap Dotto ann ait Tinne anne n-oproollath ULLad. 

Anoir bub ailne Snuip osup cuma n-dipseaomon iona wile 

clan n-€pyione, ann mle nap asur clear n-eaccpa m paid 

& comonnan ap furo no colthan. Mh e athoin sup cortnuig 

an reils, on yuonce, on ceol, osur eacrpa an soairce Le dip- 
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sesomop, acc mop on ceuons n1 po1b sonduine coh veasr onn 

compod, comh cooithe ann cothoiple, ann clusaipceanc Le ouine 

eile 61 nor e1pteacta apt & 45010, nusaip vo Lobain re b1 

& snuir slon rolurlan, asur b1 o focla no n-eagnes, nuoin 

vo tonithears bi o fudspod coonh floitatnail, op on asdban 

ro 61 no cpompfip o15 cpeipcinc Sup feuo Leo Aipgeoorhon 

00 claonsd jonpayicac Leo fein. Oo taplod onn feaccheo 

bosloin ve pigoil Aipgesorhopn cpot toamic re so ULLod, 

sup fool Toil cean ve no cnompfeapaih a poib apooiseancaé 

ann 0145 Foipim on Aprocpnompespeacta, an Hoipm wo cud 

compniom sapowig Oo Hnotugsd. Le no Linn fin meoruis re 

Apsesomop vo cuingeall cy peape ogur oilneaéc o ingem 

Cayo, on bpongeall bud veire ann ULlod 50 leur. 

dip Lo etgin nuaip vo brn pws 415 botanaib dodo cin- 

fin Maginre, conic Toil Leip on byongeall cid cpacc m1 

fuoip pe curpesd. Typoac illus Aipgesothopn 50 Ounroberce, 

fespuig Toil op comhaip on pus agur Loh o ingeme Capo 

annd Lam. Rignesoap apap foos onn Ounroberice, asur op 

filesd vo Toil 5’o tolath ouitce fein nop toispe on bpon- 

seall Ler. O’'ros re pire le bean soolthuincip o thocan 

annaice Le Ounpoberce. An cyst vo toplod no nrdte reo 

61 mire Ooéca ann mup-n-olloth Ounfoberpce. Agup tainié 

cesctoipescc cugam Le foclaib an yg: Teanneso Dott 50 

Dunfoberice, sip an boll Guard me sp Comhaip on pws, o5up 

fusiy me ann pin Leip Apofeapn on ppionps, agur. 

Boslapn an apobperteat. Asur 61 cpesco olige n-Eppi- 
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one fusirsoilce, asup epiobta Cocos Ollthan %b-foola 

reapipica amoac. Asup soubaipc Arpsgesorhon: Dud mart ma 

aitinparo Ooéca agup Hoolop 50 porb Toil cean ve nd 

cpomfespoib ann feo 5a pod Liompa: So veopbta b1 no 

noo olige 00 nd noo cprompfesporb uod’n v’tur, 4 Ceuoudipn 

sip tesco olige n-Epyione, asur ai pol olige n-ULLod, 

fesd esdon priombpolleé on corbroil. Acct ann cpacc bi 

no ollinana 50 bospod Coipbpe cpoat moipuigs pe onn mup- 

n-ollath Ounfoberce, exdon n-veip taboipc pusp o pwseacca 

do Orilliol DViopngnest ann o fean soir cpot bi fe cart- 

wigte agup Le pucc bor 50 furlanpaona nao olige vo bert 

cotnmilcesd sp on pol! Oubsipc Toil mon on ceuona: Ma 

cuIpfoo an yg no noo oligte op aif annpan oc annd 

pob ann Loetancaib Cocard otoapn 5-Caipbpe? Scpurourgrd 

Teaco no olige asur pepnobts Cocaid 50 feucpoore mo’ 

fio) focla o-Toil? Asur vo b1 no femobra -pepurourste 

liccip maille liccip osup focal anndms focal occ ann 

Taco ni pob son focal no son Liccip corninlce amac. if 

ann yin asoubsint on yg: lop mo n-imteacc vom 50 0- 

Teacmop, Slooiveso Apofesp curse Toil ve na cpompespord, 

sup coipbainceap do tyesco na n-olige asur seprobta 

€ocaid ap Comne Votta asur Sooalep. Abbain o Apofeap 

Le Toil: Noc B-puil ait op pol volige n-ULLod vo anthnan- 

toib sonduine, asur ni ywob oonnid cormtinlte amoc. Aur 

yigne Apofeapn map atin an pig. Vo bBpuccms feaps v-CTorl 

amoé aif Lapad asur bud 1om0a ceirc vo cup ve Dost, 50 
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‘oeimnin 61 4 focla map foclsa ouine ain mipe. Do Cup re on 

cept cevond o5ur no focla ceuons 50. minic, agur Labain 

ye Moy DUine ann usgoapor aig pod: An if e vo bapathail 

& Ayrofesp noc tug Daol na noo oligte vo na noo crom- 

feapnor’b sip o-cur ? 

Asur Frespoy Aprofeop: Fropursim oroc: Ap Lobain 

Dool Le Toil ap aon cpot? Agup oubsipic Toil mop Labaip 

acd Leaboin m-Dool opurosce so veo! Aéc ma Labpoéso 

m ciallurigeann saonnesé o focla oct no cpompip sthoin. 

Drdead no focls floft no noe fiop m 1s Linn snoir vo 

chutugsd. Mh e on cevouoipn o Cuailling Apofean no focla 

uo o Labsip Toil snoip, acc tpot sZlaceann mo intinn coth- 

aiple optoib ceilseann mo coll amoé 160 may cleara slice 

nd H-cpompespn Le cuinsuged prop on sool. Man in o'1m- 

tig Toil ain ssord 50 fearigesc, agur cyrolluig fe 50 0- 

Tescthon s5ur 4 ingein Capo anna Ccothoesccra Leip. Agur 

pespavoap op Cothaip aprons, osu 00 thong Toil ann bo- 

ton an yg op Tabapto. Top camal fileavap 50 n-oun 

45ur vessbsile o-Toil ann capbso on ys, o5ur vo sein 

Cops Lean’ feapooa agup o’pop Toil oanpordbip onn apneir 

4pur euoail, assur 61 mopthooin ve wile cineal so Leop aise. 

Map on cevons b1 sleur ssur cabsacc ai5 Capo map bud 

coi 00 bert o15 «maton Leinb’ on ps. Anoip ann Loeteib 

feo vo toplod sup oeusg Crneise on ct-aprocpompesp, o5ur 

gon moll taimc Toil s0 v-c'n ws og prod: Dud ate 

Liompa vo beié posoigce anna n-aprocpompesp? Acc fpea- 
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Zoin Aipgesothon: Hlaceso Toil assur foilce part o Corde 

oe cabscc Aipgesomop, acc ce mvdtib o bainear Le soipm 

mg n-Epyione, brdesd caé anna torc! Nrvdeippin miopn prwo 

Toil usd & n-MOpleacc ns FO popuig fe on pws ve Spgs. 

fin mop fullans re Capo vo teacc anno podorpe mbur 

mugs. Anoir annran ose boolain veu5 ve pgorl dArpge- 

aomop pigneoap Osine wus Mumomn ogur Praca ms Saolen 

cungspod cotheige s5up comsglice annagord opowg, ogupr 

cupuigesoop 00 ullmhuged oa Ccomhlanncts, pon am cevons 

Cuip avopis ceactoipeacc 50 Opome ws Ulconnthacc og pod: 

Tyralleso Opome te neapc 4 anmplusg. coppns wipse at- 

Luan, Asup slusipus Aipngesothon le pluss apmspleurcs 

n-UlLlod 50 o-cI’n vear agur carpus Leip opmpluss coms- 

miomte on Oonaon Foor cnuré 5-Cpuacain usd ’n prop. Tpot 

flopping Apoms fo porb oapmpluss Muthoin asgup Hoolen 

comhdluiste Le no ceile annaice Le bioptobsain no Durdeath- 

aine oi, Mas n-Oiyr, vo cuin re Maeploos ceanfean Hle- 

annsouin Le bulpoinb 50 pod: Cao crallurgeann on thoy 

épuinnuged feo ve sarpab no colthan? A filpeapn opp 

purl on sool? Fpeasom Dope pug Muthomn: A Cupod 

Sleannsoun ni mon Linn oéc fonn an sdpoimn 4 ompescr 

ro cmt on yg. Anoir nt pob o Lertioe Aipeasthop ann 

uile n-Cpyone Le oupescc ceol ceuoa na clonpars. Apup 

fressaip, Moeplooc: Moa ca pepesooil Luéc o-cuitime ant 

1oyigul ceol vo cluaiib Ooipe, bud comp Fo pronfoo e fern 

on ceol wo o cevousip? Acc feuc anor cul o Come dip- 
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yeoomon spur 4 opmpluss op Lacan Tiuncurg Froca osur 

apmpluss Hoolen, agur sluaipuig of Leo fein, op feucrunc 

fin 00 Daipe cprollurs sur eran Le ceann veipip so Mu- 

thain ssup seup-leann Aprons o Lops acc mop yrgne opm- 

fluss Murthain opespath no furpeas nus 50 cpearpnugesoan 

Mosotooip, ogup op no cnméib6 wo ullthurg Dore aor 

Leié cats. Ann pin sénwms spopis vo na bulroinb: Abbo- 

qo ann cluoipceant Dope us Muthoin: Terdeann opops 

top bapbin. Atovdain no boc saonnesé o Beallaé, map pin 

opuroeaooy foot Lert o ceile, assur ionnfurdeaoap on cat, 

sur niop b-poo o porb on cot oi bun nutan turcu1s Daipe 

le beim cloice upéuyice op cpontubsl. Agur 1 Lugod 

moc Ooije sorup ve soir fe boslaine veus, & tainic Le 

06 cothoesctaib 50 O-cappuis amoc usd botanaib ws Mu- 

main le feucrine 4 otaip cyot Cuatluig fe 50 porb o scan 

ay Atos, o5ur cyoro fe ctpreunthan Le coor o atop. 

Ano oy cwtim ovo Daipe tCuincurs spthpluas Murthoin o 

éul oip foobsp an cota, acct 00 cart on pugoathna Lugsd 

e fein sip Conn copp 4 stop, agur 61 seibce o5ur corste 

bP comhaip aprons, occ Laban Aipsesoroy 50 5-cinealracé 

Leip asur 00 surde on c-oslooé 50 b-fpurgeao fe ceaso carn 

0 opoms op Gtonn o stop? Apu fFpeasoin Aipseoorhon: 

Ted o Lean’ a5ur berd mire cotivoeaccoin Lear. Asgur b1 

copn Ooipe oeunts oaipt on o1T ann 6 TultuIg fe. 

Assur vo G1 nd bao o1g caonsd eugcaoin VDaipe, asur 

woumpims Aipgesomop suta clanrarg onn cothfonn le sut 5- 
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clapped b-pile Muthain spur %1 beantpecc m-ben agup m- 

bpomngeall oi5 seupguil Oaipe. Agur sain cup usrde v0 

Aipsesomon o cpuit pespuig re voip Lugod agur Cobrsé 

oespbpotopn Oaoipe, o5up oionnpurde cotponn on qs. Oo 

sul re ODoipe blot Murhdin o15 pod: Ip com assur olip- 

Teandsé 00 Fut spur vo cesnsgs ctpeunlooais euccaig v0 

molsd cot noc eipteann o Cclusr op on sdthan fin berd 

Aipsesomon mac Ep 15. 

Moled sloipe aston Oaipe mic Ibep acc bed Arpge- 

somop annd toro ve Frsca pig Hoolen ve bys noe eirce- 

ann s clus. Apup pilesosn Lugsd sagur Cobras spur 

maite Murthoin Le Aipsesothon 56 botanorb. Ap cyralling, 

AMpsesomop 50 v0-Cescthon Bpuinnug o eo¢ oinlust beitead 

bud veire amesrs eacaib an ys, s5up vo tub fe Luged 

5° muipnesc ssur tus re Lath copontar Oo. Theopuis Ceat 

ceopbpotop Opome apmpluss on Ooanson op oaip 50 n-- 

Ulconnmacr, assur o1mtis Opomet le ayomgs f0 0-Tescthop. 

ASUL 00 Cup Spropig cupodide vesstappuig amsac sip, furo 

nda n-Eppione 56 pod: Cpuinnteap piste, pronrarde, cinfipy,. 

ollthons, s5up creabsona ’n pobsail ann apofeomhped o- 

Tescmhon Tabsyta son mall op cothaip opopg, oéc onn 

cpact 00 Fisca ps Hoalen cup re ceactoipesét cinnte 5. 

pod: Freasoipeso fFroca pig Boolen ann apofeohpsd vo- 

Teacthon Tabaspta sdbapn cyrallee apmpluarg Soolen onn 

45410 sows? An cyst feo mop an cevons cpuinnuig aypro- 

épuinne Murhoin sip th-bpuiteine asur posaoop Cobroc veopi- 
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Bpotop Daipe ws Muthain, anna ws op cionn Mummain. 

Anoip Sip cpuimnugod 00 apocpuinne n-Eppione ann 

apofeothped o-Teacthon Tabapta, oeims spopig s5up s0u- 

Bort: A Apoflaite fiopcooihe ton vei cetlabpod mopfeir 

o-Tescmon Taboptsa, ota focal aig aprons vo cluaip n- 

€ppione, sgup sip Leigead Leaboipn na n-dimpipe Soaolas 

asup peprobca n-Coluip imiigeaoan amac osu ceilabapooan 

— mopfperp 0-Teacmop assur mopcomoyod no n-Caétpo op Lior 

Tabopts. Ap furdesd v0'n opocpuinne on vaya fescr, 

Deus apomgs op cothaip on c-opocpuinne sa pod: A Coth- 

floite asur 4 morpthoite n-Epyione feo e on focal o bain- 

eop le buy s-clumr. Fpeasgpocoo Fioca pis Foalen coo 

adbop 00 tpoll re o apmpluargs annageard apomsg? Agur 

preasaiy Fioca: Tame ap n-oo1g DOoipe so Boolen te 

Theunfluss ontop, Agur op o-cuigeann cu, n1 TCoipthearsean 

0 Leitide o ton? Asup Com Lusé sur cuailuig oprops 

an Leitrceul niop cerous e om oouboiic: Anne nace pars 

Dope spur Foca copantoé? Ve bws pin oubsipc Arpse- 

Aomop Comh foos Sur nop boé Fiaca cor Vaipe, occ sip on 

Lot eile 00 sluair ann cothgniom Leip ann agar oyrozs, 

oop Daal caboipparo aprocpuinne n-Epyione meudcean 0 v0 

Leitrceul. An coin e 50 peubfpeap on sool of o fosnar 

Bon foo? Usd toplod nap bud snestoé vo opmpluas ut- 

Lad vo beip cpeac usd’n cosad, creo mo violpoo Frode 

m5 Soalen mle m-bo mon enc? Agur ovens Fraca 50 

O-coppuig 5a pod: Anne noc oiolpoo Murthain Lest on 
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epic uo? Aéc fpeagap opoprs: Divead ule Teanse anna 

tort sannagaig Dosipie op coolann fe 50. fuanpoor o éapn, 

oioluig fe 6 bests mop epic ume fin vo sul dAipgesomon! 

Ann pin uplabaip on c-opoollath foclea spopig: Cpreuvo ma 

n-oiolpso Fioca ys Hoalen mile m-bo map epte? Apup 

toipbainesosp on curo if muss o vesplatha, asur vo br 

moti fin. 

Anoir sip. Tiomainc nda ba 50 o-calath aprons proppurgs 

re ve n& moopoib: Cio’p bud Leip no ba? “Asup ppeas- 

pooan: Oo bi poo coigte map syrocior ve no sool. Apu 

oatin sows: Tiomanuigid no bs ap sip apip So no saol 

oi) bud Leir 180. i comm no mi cespc 50 n-oiolpao on 

5ool cain aif fon cop on yg? Dideod mile ba ve bord 

6-Fiaca coiste om’ 1 e€ OTH cCiontsd, if Leip an epic v0 

odiolesd? Asur 61 mop rin. Apur vootin asyroyig vo no 

moopoib: Tiomainmgid ndo ba s0 v-c1 colath pws ULconn- 

macc mop on cevonsa cup fe tTeactoipesct 50 Opome: Aco 

an Oanson 415 ol on cusée feapb ve apocior sagur ca in, 

bud mart ma m-blorpoo cupusip cusé milip no cept? top 

rin cyrolluig aprons 50 Ounfoberce, asur sloord fe ayro- 

épuinne n-ULlLad 50 th-bpuiteme, apur 61 wile focal ve 

reeul. 

O-fFrace spur VOaipe o5ur an coged jignesoapn, Leigce 

4p spo asur focla cpesco na n-olige spur Leabain no n- 

Aimpipe. Tyot aproglaordesosy na buljopde: Seapeann 

oon nese sip briuiteine n-Ullod aig tapead o Ceapc? Non 
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fressoip oon ‘Sut. Ann yin 61 mopferr perdsce ogup Ctan- 

Hoosp no reilgoipvde usd sac outce n-Ullovd, asur sneat- 

Soipeurde no s-corhlann osu sin ullthuged on opmplucsd 

bi o15 imyic cleapo assur esctpa na cosed 50 slon von 

peactaib o reptob Seaonsa ai on cean pin. Agur bud sor- 

bin vo feuépine on opmpluss ullihuigce comlann Le corth- 

Lann nop cyiollce agup sluoipce pic pustin ogup prubsil 

— oeunsd cothlann osup follann, ciuncms wile mopoon asur 

potugsd oor leat mop muineann Cucrlesbain Seoona. 

ASup sip cprocnuged on feip cpralluis Arpgesothoy so v- 

Tesémop. Ato Aprofeapn 56 pgorlead ann tUltsd Le flopipi- 

one ogur cesyic. Anoir taimc flor cinnte so saproprg 15 

poo: Aco Finca 15 coppuged pusp Cobroé cum cormsglic, 

act broeann Leips op Cobroc. Cumpmg opows Eppion ann 

fognsy. Anoip annpan vaya boolain ficro ve pigail dAipge- 

sothon veus Apofean ppionra n-Ep, assur vo sul ULLod e, 

45ur vo cup Apoprg 6 moc Dovopn annd furde ann ait 

mg onn Ullod, osup o'scin fe vo: Fo S-cothneasiceocso 

TPioyeo on cC-sofos, 50 F-cuingroo no bperteathna caob 

fers ven olige osup no cpompip onna n-oic fein. Annan 

reireso baslain ap ficro ve ysgol Aipsesomon vo taplood 

Hun oeug Froca ys Saoolen ogur sip crgeacc le no cerle 

00 apocpuinne Hoolen op th-bruriteine possoapn Dusé mac 

B-Fioca anna ws op Cionn Soalen, asur mi uso’n La ceuv- 

no Fusipn "Docc opoollath Ullod ber. Agur cigeocr Le no 

Ceile vo cothtionol no n-ollath pogaoapn Enpoacc anna n- 
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ayoollamh.. Annpan c-octtheo baolain fiero ve pgorl dipge-_ 

aothon fusip Cobrac ws Muthoin bor spur sip cpumnugoed 

le no ceile vo apocpuinne Muthoin op _w-bpiuiteine poso- 

oop Lusso mac Doipe anna ws fo Murhoin. Asup annpan 

noommso boalain ain ficro ve ypisgol Aipsesothop, cup re 

nd cupadive vesstappuis amac sip furo n-Eyprone 54 pad: 

Cpuinntesp piste, pyonrarde, cinpip, ollthana, agur. 

tpeabsons ’n pobsil ain Lapod ve teintib op bapbin Rot 

n-Epyione, ann ayrofeothpod 0-Teacthopn Tabapta ap coma. 

oprowig. Ain cigeacc Le no Ceile vo'n spocpuimne on ceuod 

feact soubsipic apopig: & Complaite psudaoits nn b-puil. 

focal ais oyropg vo cluaiib Eppione acc ve Lustgain op 

ato fogsner sp cionn uile ouitce n-Eypyone. Asur 61 pep 

obts n-Coluip assur Leaboip no n-dimpipe Gaoloas Leigte,. 

Spur Cusidesosp amocé agur ceilabpooan moppferr v-Teacmhon. 

o5up Mopcomopoo na n-Coérpo ai Lior Tobapts. So ve- 

apbts bud fonur feucpint 50 pub mein n-Ousé osu Luged 

Onnssord syoyis 50 veithin vo bnonn Lugad Lusthape vo- 

apows, occ mbur musa mop aipioé sip pov Ainlusté tons. 

Map flopbpontansy, op bi Lath assur cporde Lugoed pusip.. 

Asur sip cmocnuged 00’n syrocpuinne vsp cupmhor cpolluis 

aypowis 50 Ounpoberce. Asur 00 glaord re prronparve osu” 

thoite cuige o5ur Labsain re ve fust cloin lolain annogard. 

clan en, mop seall oi Mupevss, as5ur cid 50 b-puil 10m- 

0d pyionpaive Tbep capantac Liom ain fon sped 101" Duse 

a5up Seasons, nmrvdeippin oto coor m-bair Daipe og cup 
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Lusgod sip mize. dip on adbay pin bud ma 1¢ mo uplerg- 

Foro nNd& cinfip 50 minic Leabsip Seasons ain clespoib ssur 

eacttio copsd. pup 50 sH-clesccursgeonn comlonnta na 

HNestgool mop muineann no focla von ullthugod cose. 

Yop pin o'pilL apropws 50 0-Tescthop. 1p anoip caipbaines- 

oop Lugad ssur Ouse o aigne, ot crd 50 por’ focla n- 

Ouse copantars, nideirppin 61 4 Cporde Lan ve ceals 1 

cling sinma Mupeosrs Simon Opes for ann cluaiparb n- 

Ousc, oct Bi lugged perd mop seall op cuitim o atop Le 

oioléior 00 slacod. Anoir on tpat vo bi ’n OIF a5 pmigesd 

aip Aingesomop, biesooy on am ceuonsa veuNsd corheipise or 

ropiol annogord spows, osur pooilesoan Opome pig Ulconn- 

tmhact vo brett leo fon cotheinge 5a pod: & Opome ma 

Leanporo on Oansaon ben no Epmion mop Leannesr En 

bers Ulconnthacc mbup euoctpoma? Aéc mop fewo vob 

Opomt vo tapyponsg athuge, omni re wile md vo spoms, 

act for ni pisnesooyp son pudo sap opto. Anne no Loetidb 

reo v0 taplod sup mtg aprons usd Teacthop op cusipc 

50 lib Alco vesgoun sF-comnurde Epo veapbpoton cinfir 

Apovesr sp fin imtigesosy Fo Ramayp o15 wpgoipescc aur 

taimec Lustthapcac curse 5a poo: Aco opmpluas Luged on- 

noice Le Masnor bpuiteine Hoolen ssup sco Ouse o15 ul- 

Lmnugod comsgluaipeacc Leip. dip an boll cup poms cupo- 

Orde 50 Opome asup Dooonn og pod: Tallungw bup n- 

slusipescca san moll, op ace compluas Muthoin ogur 

Boolen oi5 slusipeacc usd Magnor o15 10nnpurdve Teacmop. 
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Ann pin cpuimnwms opops comhlannca n-Ullod o 61 annaice 

Leip, opup cuoiling on cot cewona 50 porb Lugod osur 

Ouse aig ullthugod cpomneant a opmplusstesd, nrdeippin 

coll aprons o15 10nNfpurde apur cigeacc ‘oo fosur ‘00 wp5ib 

n-Oubathne ann ait & comhearseann Le wpsuib no m-Duroe- 

ainda connaipé fe compluas Muthoin agur Soolen.  Aou- 

Boipc Aipgesothon: Tappnocoim ann. 

Latan ascotnplustesd. An cpot reo vo taplod naé paid 

act beuson uipse ain ceapclatan Lops no athne, op vo 

brn aimpip cipm agur cert. bi Bool onn meadon Lee ume 

1 aprons sleupca ann cotbon umo assur Lunpeac mn euvn- 

Tyom, oi 61 oO e1fson ssur o prsbpoc ann Teocmhop. An 

cpot 1 spoyis oul ton pput onn poadaiypc 5-comleann Mu- 

thain sasur Hoolen connoipcesoapn cy cota ve Oanaon spur 

Semntin o15 cigeacc ann comsmothte vo apops, oi on ball 

éunrd opthfluss Hoolen oip cul, oi vo thear Duse sup 

bud 100 curo ve comlanntoib ULLod, acc ann cyact peapuig 

Apmpluss Muthoin ullthurgce poor Lert ain fooban cote. 

Ton resol op feucpint 00 Saolen noc pob pan cy cota act 

fip usd’n Donoon osup Semtip, comme o Lut osup o tpeu- 

nesét sip, aif, osup fFillesosn 50 foobsp cota mayoon Le 

Muthoin. Atnwugs Aipgeoothopn vo no bulpoinb: Hluaipeann 

aprons 50 Teacthop no bac sonnesé 4 Ccoipcerm. Mop at 

cevons 0 otin opog: 

Ip mop feo ullmhurgceap an cat, cporoparo cothlann 

ULlod o puotip osup o Lannpyré onnagard Gaalen, peareao 
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on Danson spur sn Fipgnest annagord Murhoin nuig so 

m-byippoo = ULLod Baaten, onn fin tiocfeo ann comsniom 

00016 le coobpustip sip, Muthoin. Oop pin ionnrurdesoan 

on cot, Spur sift on ceuo pustipi cup Aipsesomopn nearpc 

Boolen byte onn cult, acc ain opurvesd Lugoad asur 

neaypit Muthoin Leip on Oonoon sg5up no Fipgneat, vo cul- 

wt no Fipsnest pom an ceuo pustip, crd ctpacc oo fear 

on Oansaon 50 Tyleunthoy occ 00° bin Ft ann copathlacc 

1opngole as5up colnéarsgaiyic ucbopors, oi toime cothlannca 

Muthoin porme asur onna trioméioll, ssur nion img acc 

cupcean ve’n Danson plan top on athoin, Ann fin. oput0- 

exoop Lugod opur neat Muthoin ogur Aipgesothon asur 

comlonn ULLod osu cporoesn Le cpodveacc as5up viantpeun- 

OCT, S5up For Nop. 

Taime Dovopnn osup opmpluss UllLad ain veinead Loe 

tuic Aipgesorhop biopporsce le 1omo0a soimcarb. Coth Lust 

sup custlurg Ouaé 50 por’ opomgs mob op Leip 50 Teaé- 

thon apup spmpluss Hoolen anno comluavoin, osup cuord 

Ouse aptess ann o-cTedsé on ps, SCT Tporoeasoap Lugod a5ur 

opmpluss Muthoin coth foos sup 61 Loom folunp op on 

mag. Lopnathopoc cyrslling plusg Muthein 50 0-Teactnon 

Tobopts. Anoip ap Tigesct ‘00 Dovopn fusm pe nibur 

mugonsd feacc mile conablooig mapb op on mas, osur 

bud 10m04 prionrs s5ur ceancomlann asur tyeun Lace b1 

nna tmesp5. A5ur in repuroussed colns no than’ b1 no 

Zoince 50 Leupi aip ogo1d, mon par acc beuson culsoimte- 
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od, 0e BMS Pin oubsipc Dovopn: Cpewo moa ca an Loa feo 

Tot seupgsola vo Epyion for ip La slopthapn vo o1antpeun- 

eact: Loocpod Ulead? Asup foowg Davoyn vee osup cy 

ficro cloire ceuo tporste ain foo foo Lett osur onvomhen 

sur sdleacoap no mab ann, agur opoursoeap conn ulthon 

4p & Ccionn, assur 61 meilig on bosio a15 consd 4 eusgcaoin 

our owpuis Deoopn & cotponn, a5up soubsipc Davonn: 

Dideod an capn peo slaorgce ‘Apobpeacan’ 50 veo. Agur 

Droméuip on fuileac meudcan Arpsesothon so Ounfoberice. 

Ap on oopo Lo capooap Leip on fogéaporo0 comLlannta n- 

ULLod o15 slusipescc anna neat. Asup coth Lust osur 

cusilesoap crevo o taytlad Busileavap o uct 50 5-cpadsce 

Spur 00 pt mupthop cd no fice comhlanntaib 415 Surde 

na cincomlonn osur Dovopn gs0 n-opofao fe can apopms 

aip on ait anna porb osu 50 o-cprallparo pe on apmpluss 

oronnpurde Teacthop Tabapcs. AéT Fresasoin Dovopn: & 

Laocpa anne noc b-fuil coitoo pig UlLLod osup cprdson © 

no n-Epyione for pollo? Mh croceay coiyi no mait vompe’n 

amteosct feo 50 Tedcthop, ni faoilim coin 50 m-berd Le pod: 

Sup cuippuig clan Ullod ve theudéean Aipseaothoy ume 

adleacoosp e aif cooib no n-oyroplige o th-baile. Asur 

Frespoipesosy nd cinéothLann: Ip flop owt 4 Bovonn. 

As5up Tiuncuigesoop comhopts no s-comlann spur balbpac 

UlLlLod op Lupsed, sluosipesoan son sleo no slop 50 

Ounrpobvepce. Agur vo Slusir o curg mic aip Fac caoib ve, 

o5up sdleacavap e ann Clusinesé ann monsfeuyi bread aij 
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bud site Le Aipsesothon anusip beo vo bert feucrine oip o 

Goplarb o15 imipic, spur owpursesoan utle n-Ullod o eus- 

Goon op5ur cansosy no cincolann a Gotpann aig slaoré 

aip: Sipgesothop Orqroeipesc Apthan!. 

An naointhoo Laebarp. An vapa corbroil eu. Rigor 

n-Ousé ve1s bosloine. 350 50 v-c1 340. R. C. (Feué Ann- 

alo pigeacca n-Epyone. An. 1. pol. An 68 outleos. Aorr 

on Dothoain 4453. asur femobca Luinsrearsg oagur Annaloa 

5-CLuainmicnorr. ) 

Anoip cpuinnuig syrocpuinne n-ULLod ai th-bpuiterne, 

45ur popsooy Davopn moc bud inne Arpgesomop onnoa pws 

ap cionn ULlod. Amp cpuinnugsed vo syrocpuinne n-Eppione 

ann spofeothpad o-Teacthopn Tabata, 61 Ouse ys Hoolen 

possigte onnd aproypig. Leir rin Lops amoc feapg Lugs, 

osur oinnir op syro ann cluoipteanc on pobail 50 porb 

cuInspod cotheipige 101" e€ fein spur Duse sibs feo: Ma 

coboipporo cotsnioth oicciolleoé Le clan En vo buailesd 

ror 50 onpoo Luged sgur Ouse Epyrone occporb. Anoir 

nion oubsiic Ouse sup byeug an féeul, noc porb Leitive 

cuinspoo oii bun, acc ip e soubsipc: Nap tug Luged coth- 

Smorh vitcioleé vo, ume fin %1 sleo agur clommpoin eoc- 

tyoib wile Loete n-Ousc. Moipeann Ullod foor fog osur 

POpNsyp 4co PMusinte spur signe Davoipn & 5-comnuive sip 
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cupom ULLod, cothneancuigeonn re prmonen an c-d0Pos Sift 

furo no calthon, cabsipeann cust cyatathoil 50 soc mup- 

n-ollath asur soubsipt: if beusg on Sms sup Cup Cocard 

Ollath Fools usp mupe-n-ollath o-Tescthop, op oto no 

ollthona son micleigean acc an cot m-brdeonn cean ve 

mocaib En anna furde sprog pop Eppion. 

ip op on c-odbon fin aco prgte ssup mate Muthain: 

asup Soolen san flor no floppione asur o Sool oi5 oul. 

le fon! Mh thearurgeann piso on eosna mbup thuge’nd 

mespuigeann anpsd on Luins Lon ve euoail, ota o anthion- 

TH Fon fpian son coll. Ip oaigne muincip, Soalen vo Leann, 

nd crompiyp, acc ip signe thuincipe Muthoin vo reapcleann: 

copsd mop Speann femesnn piso amears Lucc somce ann 

pucc bor impeann fio poince o15 Tiomainc cpeac. PFosann 

Ullad to ann plige o Cleséceath. La aéeinc seibparo- 

eapns an usccop? Anoir vo toplod ann veréthan boston 

ve yogoil n-Ousc mop sprog sup turns Lugod coged. 

annon-osor0 o5up 415 ullthuged o opmplusos onna neapc 

sluoipuig pe ain Saolen, asur. 

Ann ctpacc ciomain re spmpluss Soolen poithe eodon 

5° Mognorpan ait pin pigne Ouse osur o Cothlanncs oipe- 

apomh osup ullthuigesoon poor Lert cum cate, cporoesoap. 

cot milesos apap topic ctioméioll Magnor eodon bperteine 

Ssolen assur 61 cpompip Soolen o15 comhthearsoo fan cyoro. 

O15 Hreapugad on Sool séc v’stin Lugad vo no bulrond- 

BO n-slooropoo or apo: 
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& Soipourde Muthoin cuipursid no cpompip anna Core, 

orp ocd Luged mac Ibep ain a flige 50 0-Teaéthop Tabata. 

A5ur mop fewo vo spmpluas Soolen Lugsd vo bacad. 

Amesrs uspoil asup iopiol annran cot wo twit ceitye mile 

voip eugcoipt agur eus. Apgur Cuic Ouse apowsg sHoimnce fo 

ouilcoée Leip on Sool, on man op La cote n-dpobpescain 

mop toipbamn fe e fem vo Aipsesothon eadon at an Loa 

‘eo, mop toaipbainre e fein oo Lugod. Sesreann o Cann 

cooib fp ve bruiteine Maignoy, om if onn fin o40- 

Leocreap e. 

dn noointhoo Leabaip. An cheap caibroil veus, Rigail 

Llugod mic Datye, ceitye boslaine 340 50 0-c1 336. R. C. 

(Feuc Annoaloa Rigescco n-Epyone An. 1. frol. An 68 ou- 

Leos. orp o Dothoin 4463. oor ainm Lugad Lorgoe, agur 

Annole 5-ClLuainmiecnoir.) 

Anoir 00 cpioll Lugod agur opmyplusas Murhomn 50 0- 

Teacthon Tabapto opup cuard Lugod apresé ann cesé an 

ms, ogur cum fe Luoitmhapcos omac op furo n-Eppione 

15 peo: Drdesd opocpumne n-Epyione te na Cceile ain 

Tabapta Le apomg vo posed cpt Lionear Daal on parte 

reo. Oo toplod anoip sun reolurs toc camol moitpul o 

pogestesy: pus ann Haalen, on bi fepor no pmronpardesd 

s5ur moitead com mop yin s0 pub Foslen ain puro o 

éerile, 61 10m0a ceanfeasyic son posed cednfesp, o5ur r* 

pb ws op cronn Gooalen on cpoat taimie on ceaccoipeac. 
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Le cuipesd vo spocpuinne n-Epypione. An cpot fearuis bo- 

oopn ug UllLod spur ptonrorde, cinfip ollthons, os5ur 

treabsonsa’n pobail, ssup Mogn ys Ulconnthecc asup cin- 

rip nd DOonson sip Tobapto, ni nob mg no pytionparde no 

maite usd Soalen ai. 

Lotap Asur oubasipc Daoopn rg Ullod Le Luged: & 

mste fiorpuigeann fib noc oliteanaé F0 pogspeapn sapomg 

coh foods sur pesreann cartoon ws Soolen follamh? Atco 

Fressoip Lugod: Mo toplfpoo 50 remorpoo spmpluss Mu-- 

thain qs spur prtionparde Haolen ule so Leup op uplotop. 

no calthan on cartporo Epon ve bys yin vo bert Fan 

opows? if e veipeann Lugod moc Oaipe: A vdeaspipn UL- 

Lod ce1d1d 50 bup mup-n-ollamh, asur pemobuis1d 50 eapnad 

mop Lugsd moc Dare aca feapos 5a ysgol coleath n-ep- 

pone. Agur 01meH1s Deoopn S5ur prionraive spur maite 

UlLod asup Mogn jus Ulconnthacc spur mate no Oonoon 

& th-baile 50 0-c1 colath o Cothnurde nig s0 pogsresp p15 

op cionn Boslen. Agur cud Luged asur pmionrarde sgur 

mote Murhoain (on bi cinfipn posoaigcte 50 cappurg ann oe 

& curio twit yon cot) aptesé ann asypofeompsd, asur 00 

furde fe Sip on TyOdO0N, PUD e€ ON Faipm ayroyws o b ag 

- Lugad moc Daoipne. Agur oi furde vo Lugod son baalain 

aman Mop Spropis, sip Tigeacc cpot slaordsce le no ceile 

ayocpuinne n-Epyione so 0-Cescmorp Tabopta nioyi imtiges- 

oop nd Lusitcupodrde amoc sip furo n-Epyione. Ain on T- 

adbon pin cup Daoopn od o thac bud inne oip cead-. 
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coipeacc 50 Magn pg Ulconnthecc Le foclaib 5o pod: Ain 

N-001F 4 Capo nt comp syrocior ‘00 Diol vO WS Muthoin mo 

meoppoors olige n-Eppione? Tot cuipnparo Lugod 50 Mogn, 

45ur 50 cinnte cuipparo oi aco fe 0dnd, sspthap, bideod 

ture perd oin furo ule n-Ulconntheér, agur foseip mire 

ann Ounroberce ve focloib Llugod. 

Anoir cyrallurg dod 50 vesgoun Magn ann Cpuscain 

sgur o’innir co Magn focls o satan, le fin vo toplad 50 

Z-connaipné fe Moca ingein posluin Magn, agur Lobaip uit 

nd bpomngile vo Cporve, assur tug fe o feape v1. 

Asur fillurg Aod 50 Ounfobepce ssur omni re focla 

Magn 04 stop 5a pod: Fo veapbca veunpoo Mogn ve 

ple) foclaib m-Doooip. Le no Linn rin soubsipt dod: "Oo 

connaipé mo fuilera Maca ingen Mogn assur tug me 

Brod mo Cporde ssur mo feape 01 cov. ve mo stop? 

Asur fressoip Dovopn b-peroip sup porb cu potappurs onn 

oo posso? Ted op oi & tie 50 m-botanaib Magn osur 

54n oon veippipi veun vo possd mop caipbainparo vo criall. 

O'imers Lod ip oir spur oinmp fe 4 CusPZ vo Magn, 

sup b1 Mogn Lonforcs, osu vo sloc Mod oan oF o5ur 

pigne re o apor onn Ounfoberce foo: camol. Anny no Loe- 

_ t16 feo DeusRor prionra n-Ep son cloin, osur oubsipt Aod 

Leir o atop osur 6 deopbpotpoib: Mab-furseoo dod ceso 

aproeotso fe o botans sip Aporceuleséc? Asup cuingocoo 

re on cuingpod. 1 focla Aoda cartnesthaé 0’o staip osu 

Deopbpotpib, osup apourg od o botona ain Aporceuleacc. 
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Anoir cumrd no bsslaine Capt usd an cpot vo fopglac 

Lugod cprdson Epyione occ gs0 foil mop toppwmg fe sprocior 

usd Ulconnthaér, Act ain bor m-Deoorpin Tot Tonic sy0- 

épuinne n-ULLod sin th-bpuiteme pogeoan Aovd anna ps of 

Gionn ULlLad, an cyot ceuons 61 Cocord veapbpotoip n-Ousé 

possigce anno pig of cionn Hoolen, asur porurs fe Dayne 

mgem Lugod mop beonéeile. tf ann yin vo eéaipbain 

Lugod o aoisne. 

Ap cigeacc 00 Mogsn op cuorpc s0 n-Aporéeuleacc om 

iy onn fin for 00 thorn Lod, Cun Lugod ceaccomescc curse 

Bo Flopps: Cao on fod pigne re pin? Agur presse 

dod onn clusip on ceactoite: Coth Lust sup crumnparo 

Lugod aoyrocpuinne n-Cpyone Le no éetle ann apofeothpad 

o-Tescthon Toabapta, Freaspocxo Aod vo foclaib Luged op 

cothaip an c-oyrocpiuinne, Tat cuaitluig Lugod freaspod 

dodo tmonms fe oop clesdeath Daipe o atop 50 uthoilparo 

oiotheap Ullod. Agur cup re bulpornwde op furo pone 

ois feoppuged focla bpeugaca ann agar1d Aod. 

Sip flops oo Aod SHmomhopta osur bpeuga Luged, 

cupuig fe O15 cpuinnuged no comblennca agur o15 ulthuged 

opmpluss ULLod. Tyrac cuss Magn ullmurgre apmpluss 

ULLod ssup son focal propa usd Aod Taimic busrdpiesd 

aigne sip, osur cup fe Liccip Le Lath ceacroipe cimnte 50 

dod 56 pod: Anne noc bud all Le pws Ullad coth§morh 

Spur curoesétan ys Ulconnthaécc atop Maca mnoor dodo? 

Cpeuo fod nop fusip Magn for sip on cogsd feo, foil 
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b-peroin 50 S-cpuitporvo fe e fein iu capancoip oda? 

Asup 00 cup Aod Freaspod sip oip Le Lath on ceactoipe: 

Mionmg Lugod oop cloveath o atop 50 wthoilpoo oiomear 

ULLod, ve BS in mmpurseann Aod oi Magn: Fo n-err- 

cocao re Le cuyi5on ss5up copiman na cota op raoileann 

moc Mopémgs wo 50 bud fupur vo pe of cionn clan Enl 

Videos Uléonnthacc mop on cu aca perd Le Lermnugod. 

V’otin d00: Didesd on cossd feo bypuccuged cooib mug 

UllLad. Anoir bi o15ne Lugad Lionta, coththespac, assur mion- 

wg fe 50 o-ctilomanfso od coob pug muptaib n-Ounfo- 

Bence. Apu 50 v-cappanspoo ar fin e! 

Asup comcpuinnug fe le no cele opmpluss anton 

bloat assur neapc Mumoin osu sluapuig re 50 Ounooalsan 

5° comntheapac. Asur oo sluair apmpluss ULLod vop naar 

cops moti muinuig Seoons. 1. bi ’n mapcpluas, no up- 

cunde, o5ur no poardsoiprde fesrpesd son mesrpod onn 

cotoib op soc cooib ve nd comblanncorb poor Lett. An 

TOE 00 connoaipe Lugod Aod a5ur o spmpluss, Aoubsipc 

dod: Non fooil Lod ws Ullod 50 cipro Luged oagur fip- 

Goro com Lust o15 maopluged caloth ULLod? if peo on 

ceuo La, brdeod sur on La vergoneé aco, pousibuig1d af 

uplotop na colthan 100. Agup pigne apmpluas ULLlod cre- 

unpustip comh obsn nop fewo vo comlanncoib Lugod ullmu- 

$60 50 ceapt nus 50 Busil neapc ULLod opptorb, asur vo 

tuit milce Muthain, cd for ni poib sonlaoé usd ULLad soin- 

te, asur 61 od mapcuigeacc sip Cpromain o Cotthapc, a5ur 
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o’otin 00 nd bulpoiprdeod 50 n-sloordparn or apo: Hluat- 

reann Aod wg ULLod uod Aporceuleacc 50 v’Teaécthop, on 

bacpoo, aporg Murthain o cor? Acc toimée Lugod eodon 

ain pol no bulpoiprdeod, coth Lumé sur connoipe re Aod, 

me annagord 50 ozptinleaos, ain on boll o’ronnrurdesoan 

& ceile, agur oubsiic Sod van cleadeath Aipsesothon nm 

piubsailpoo Lugod mbup furoe ain colath ULLod, assur ful 

& vd eipis. : 

Fioptopmon na cogsd vo bpert ULLod on buat1d, oir O1 

Lugod mob. Nrdeippin Lopuig feans ULLod ssur ceapesoan 

comlonnca Muthoin nig so byyceap, spur Cuicms curs 

mile pip. Acc oimtrs on fuileac Le fon, m fanooan Le 

coln Lugod vo 10méwp Leo, asur oy seupleannugsd v0 

sloord ceanfeapn of Rotabot op oro: Coo cuige o Laocpod 

Leone Murhoin on veipfiy comh mop noé coigeabay lib coln 

bun ws? Acc vo tomtheary pS UllLod Fipod Fo pov: 

Foil, foil o Sipod, cuord Lugead op thugs occ viol fe 50 

oop, aif. d Cop? That cothaipeathooapn pluas UllLod bi no 

bulporrde 5a opouged o forma sp cionn dod! 

Asur if map feo vo femiob Lod 50 Mosn: Aco tu- 

$0 wg Muthoin mop’ op Mas Ounvslsoin, ota o opm- 

flues 4 coththelingc le no ceile anna prt of UlLoo! Verd 

apmpluss ulcloin ULlod oi5 sluoipeacc o th-boile, aéc 

ceitpe cin mob asur cy fico soimce o Filporo op cop- 

bavaib, ve 506 puo eile be1d beul mo teaéccomne o15 INPINT 

out. Asup bi cpeunfip ULLod veunod capn Luged ann oic 
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aip tut pe, ssur sluaipuig Aod asur o oapmpluss ap oir 

50 Ounfoberce. Assur ceilabpovap mopfeir otf foo nsor 

Loetead. 

dn noomhoo Leabsip, dn ceityethao caibroil veus. 

Rigail oda mic VDovon vo’'poeus baoloine 336 50 v-c1. 

324. R. C. (Feue onnala jrgeocca n-Epone dn. 1. pol. 

dn 68 ourleos. Soir on Dothoin 4470. faor oinm ova 

Ruo10.) 

Top oer bap Lugsd oin Mos Oundolsoin tainic apo- 

épuinne Murhain Le no ceile ain th-bpuiteine osu pogsoan 

Aongair voespbpotaip Lugad anno ws op cionn Muthoin. 

Asur cusdesoap Luoit cupodide omoc ai puro Epyione o15 

slooié sprocpuinne n-Epypione Le no ceile ann oprofeompod 

o-Teacmhon Tabapte. Asur sip furde v00’n syvocpuinne b1 

dod posaigte oi oan ceuo fescr, osur 61 no fepiobeta 

Leigce voy tupmhor, our omg On T-oyrocpuinne amsé o5- 

up 61 mopouppa no n-oprofeompod opurogce. Agu ceilob- 

poosp mopfeir o-Ceacthop S5ur Moficomopod no n-Eoccps 

ain Lior Tabopta, Le Lautsoip a5up mopcerm. dip purdesd 

00N spocpumne on Dopo Feact, O’eNs aprons agurp oub- 

aint: & Cohflote n-Eppone ni b-purl puo am bit ais 

apows 00 buy Z-clusi1b occ o Burdecior vo pod, om oro 

ToS s5up fosnop op cionn Eppion. Agur vo leig Enpocc 

an c-oyoollath focla Leaboip no n-dimpipe op opr. Apur 

_ ain on crear La foclo tpeaco olige n-Epprone. Thpot ayro- 
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Sloordesoop no bulroiprde: Seopeann nesé ap Tobapnta 

OIF Wyipeod o Ceapc? Niop fpessoy son sut. Asup 0’she- 

eoxosp on T-oyrocpuinne amoé apur cprslesoapn 4 th-boile 

50 o-coloth & Cotmnurde. Agu cyalluig Aovd so. 

Ounroberce, assur 00 sloord fe spoépumne n-UlLod 

ap th-bpuiterne osur emp fe Crombaot mae b6-fionn mic 

Apyesomop anne furde onn aic pis Ullod, osur bud sne- 

stoé 00 Ciomboot vo thaip on oyporceulesécr. Am oip bit 

tiocpar Lod 50 n-Ullod moipeann fe beuson Laeteod dann 

Ounfoberce, osur of fin snrdeann fe cusipe tape cromérolL 

nd calthon, spur map on ceuona terdeann fe §0 n-Ulconn- 

mhact agur Moca onna comlusooipn Leip, annor 50 b-peuc- 

foro pire Oo thuincip. Ann cheap baslain ve yugoil Aodvs 

fuoip Enpocc on c-ayvoollath bar, oapup sip cigesct vo no 

ollihanai’ te no éetle ann mup-n-ollath Ounpobepce bi’n 

comntionoL o15 posgsd Maol anna opoolleth Ullad. Ara 

Epmon poor pos spur posnor sip wile caob, on piubsileann 

dod ann lige o stop sloconn fe Coéard ollsath Ffoola 

mop & fropfomple, map on cevwonsa sFpoodursgeann Crombaot 

on cespit ssur on easna, ni b-fpinl cean ve’n pliocc mbup 

feapip "nd e. BHlaordeann od asyrocpuinne n-Epyprone Le na 

cetle x50 chotathail ann ayrofeothpad 0-Tescthon Tabapta, 

aig, ullthuged soc curthor oap olige. Anoir annpan vapio 

bosleain veug 07 pisoil o'imetrs Lod usd botanoib Crombaot 

sip cusipt so n-Ulconntmhaécc ssup Maco Leip asur ponic fe 

botana cinfip Ratabot agup ap fin 50 n-up5ib n-Apoimn 
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td colath no b-Feangnest, osur mop fearurs re api boyro 

no n-eangurde no Longa onna peolpao re tap wise Semctin 

tus re s Lath v0 Moca Le comgnioth cobsiyic 01 Le cigeacr 

ain bowo o5up Oo mers o Cor wade ogur o15 cucim Busil 

& Leatéin sip tombeul no Longa, asur 00 bruce omoc put 

pola ogur Lurde aprons son coppuged, opup Cangooop no 

Fingnest maitle Leip o furppion Cait anno tioméroll, osur 

1oméuipesooyi @€ 50 0-t1 veagoun 5-Ciomboot asur Maca oi5 

fresrtoil op. Asur sip on Lo top Deir cigeacc 50 5-coth- 

nurse 5-Ciomboot veus fe. If ann pin op Aporceulescr 

oto & Conn veunts. Aco ULlod asur Epyion o15 sSeupsuil 

45ur O15 Fess veopoa ann mopcsointe anndws ov. Vo 

psal fe map ayoyns Epyrone vo’pdeusg bsolaine so slan. 

&n noommso leaboip. An cuisthao corbroil veus. Rigoil 

Ror mic n-Orthuin me Aipgesomopn baoloin athoin. 324 50 

o-t1 323. KR. C. (Feucpa Annale prgeacca n-Epprone. An 1. 

pol. An 68 ouileos. Soir on "Dorthoin 4477. fFaor soipm 

Ror Ortopbea moc n-Oithuin. Feu map on cevwonsa Annola 

5-Clusinmicnorr. ) 

Anoip sip cpumnugoed le no ceile vo oyrocpuinne n-Ul- 

Lod ain th-bpuiteine Le ys 00 posed, ves FHipod cean- 

feapn Ratoabot so pod: Crd noe b-fuil oon focal no son- 

md Torithearsod prionporde spur maite n-Ullod usd pogad 

oon cean ve'n pliocc anne ug, nrdeippin ni bud snestesé 
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o1b oul ton on moc bud inne san osdbopn tomlon Aca 

uile mac Aipgesothon mapb, oca Davopn o bn ait o atop 

mond, ssur Ata dod 4 bin soit Devon thopb, nop 0’ Pas 

dod oct Lean’ beanosa anna 0105. Aco Ror moc n-Oilthuin 

If flop feaceant ceilabpod assur imipt b-peap, occ for ato 

fe lan ve eagns, ni com vo pod noc fiu puget e, ve 

Bus noe. 

—— B-puit re O15 poypcal osu O15 1yppead an soipm? 

Aco oinm 5-Ciombsot mop agur ayrocermeaé aif, foo Epyone, 

Hroouigeann re on ceapit com mait sin 50 b-mesrfaro fe 

pigeacca n-Ullod povson moa seibparo fe on soaipm Le oon 

pmuronte athoin onnagied Ror? Apup veg Crombaot 

apur soubsiic: Mo fropcosoith m-burdeciora vo Fipod cean- 

feop Rotabot, cpewo ma yugaileann Ror anno ys ap cionn 

UlLLodo? Agur coipbsinesvoop no cinfip o Seaploatha mapoon. 

Ano vo toaplsd noc por’ Ror aip. 

Lotap oip th-bpuiteine agup mop floppimgs saonnesé cia 

pos re, ann pin veins Ciombsoé o15 pod: & ppionrorde 

o5ur 4 thoite ceannuig Liompa 50 Ounfoberpce asur ceilab- 

pomop mopreir ctpot berdesr no Lopgoiprde cusipicugad onn 

dg Ror? Agu vo bi mop pin. Agup vo peptob Ciombs0E 

focla o cup fe onn Lath soca Lopgoipe vo Ror aig pad: 

Oo 1 pmonporde agur matte n-ULlad 5a plogoo Ror ann 

aonfesct anna ps sp Cionn ULLoad, map on ceuona tug 

Ciombsot o sesll noc bers cura oul annogord o Spd? 

be1d CiombBs0e o15 comsnioth Lest coh foos Zur ip mart 

Leot vo beit a0 sonfeap. 
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Fusipesoapn Ror o15 piubsil ann sonfean ain bpusc 

uipse no b-foirce ann calath n-dpoten. Anmpesoapn do an 

eur osu filurg re Leo 50 Ounfoberce, agur trolling re 

‘50 th-bputteine, oasur on cpot cuoiluig fe no ponrarde 

45ur no maite 54 pod op spo: Surdeoo Ror aip cartoon 

wg ULlad, sealuig re agur veapgms osur cmtug fe oor 

yeac, asur sip feareod vo Leip aon eipoon asup on yusbyuc 

‘placed, o'imtig o Cor uarde osur beugnoc nop tutus re, 

45ur finuig fe o Lath amaé 50 Ciombaot 50 pod 50 coorh: 

Moa fonfpoo Ciombaot annaice liom rearfainnra fespoa so 

CEST. ay pilesd voib 50 Dunfobepce bi’n pws anne furde 

amesrs no pionpardaib agup nao maitaib o15 on fei, oct 

crotesti noe pow fe Foor fognap. Lapnathapée oubaipc on 

18 Le Ciombsot: Dide00 tupa ann ‘Ounfobeyce agur no 

bidend 10mN1d ofc fFuoMpo osu Le fin O1Mt1s re Leip. 

Annp no Loetoib feo v'imtigeosoap na cupodide amac ain 

‘fuio Eppione o15 slooie no pugte, no pyionrarde no cinfip, 

no ollthansa, asur tyeabsona ’n pobsil 50 0-Tescmon Tab- 

opts, ssup 61 Ciomboaot o15 wppesd op pg ULLod 50 poc- 

foo re Le no prionraib osgup no maitaib no calthon Le 

yuide annd n-o1t mop bud cop Onn apofeothpod v0-Teacrhon 

Toabapto. 

Apup o1rmetrs fe oop comhaiple s5-Ciombsot. Ain furde 

00'N sprocpuinne, o’e11N1s ceanfeap Lanna so pod: Cpheuwo ma 

furdeann Ror msc n-Oilthuin mic Arpgesomhon uad liocc 

Ep ap cprdaon Epyuone? Agup aprours soc o vdeorlan. 
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déc nion cuss Ror amaé so Lupo cup Mogn ws Ul- 

connect on epson sift & Cean, osu Leas ceanfean Lopna 

on mgbpac op 4 Suslaimnoib, asup oioméwp Ror e fein 

ann soc pun mon bud cop DO sproms. Aur br no rejob- 

co Leigte o5ur mopfeir o-Teacmop ssur mopcomopod no n- 

Eaccpo ceilabpodce oop tcurthor. Arp cprocnugod mop fear 

sonnesé aif Cabapts M15 wypipesd o ceapt. Agup cusrd 

aprons Leip o funtion amp cuoipc so mup-n-olloth v-Teaé- 

thon a5ur cuimpms re compsd Leir no ollathnoib osup no 

mocaiblergean. Map on cevons ouboipt Ayrows Le Congoot 

pmonps n-Ep: Fonnro onn TCeacmop ann it n-dAyropis, no 

chuinn usp son pro ve of no ve evvooil o boner Leir 

on soipm, oon puo noc b-puil call asgoo sin coboip san 

Lusc vo no pili’ agur no bayroorb agur for ‘0o'n te ota 

"nnd ‘voeopurde opt on caloh. Don te aig o por o fort 

no cobain, cist cobsipeann vo oune moa 5-cusilparo 00 

Cluaip burdecior no boé vo Lath, occ mo 5-cuailporo blad- 

ooipeacc mibup mugo ’no’n ceayic no cabasip on boncaner. 

Filurs aprows Le pytonpaab asup mortib ULLod asur Leip o 

fuippion pigos nung 5° panic wise n-Croep. Annan sic 

pin oubsipc Le Ciombsoté: Te1d 50 Ounjfobepce ma brdeann 

aon puo le pod leat noé proppuiseann cu fein 50 veapbra 

Labpocod me Lest. lop pin o'imtiis Ror op prubsl ain 

coir ann sonfesp 00'n oiptip Le sir wipgeod no maya mona 

Anoir sip on oops baoloain cap oer & posed onnd n-d710- 

ms v0 taplod sup tainic focal ceactompeacca 50 0-c1 Ciom- 
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Boot 5a pod: A foot sca Ror anna Lurde op Leabba 

cen onn coloth Maginre, osup cprolluig Ciombsot 50 

coppurs op oir Leip on cesctoipe agur fusip fe spors 

ann botan boét sgur bud 100 on saol vo b1 54 fFrearrorl 

oi o5up surde Ciomboaot 50 v-ciocpoo 50 Ounfoberce aéc 

mop ol Leip. Op soubsipct: Eadon moa bud man liom mn 

t1§ liom acoim anoip coh Los; otoim anoir onn pucc mo 

Bap. & Crombs0t eipt Le mo foclaib: Ved cura pogersce 

anne 1S op cion UlLLad aca ule ceanso 0 tholed. Op 

70 beate no Cup votur ann ceanfeay onopcpeorsc no onn 

pool suilecnoopac. Ma cloonpoors vo ourne on meuo 50 

Tiocpar plo fosur OuiT spur connoipcesr noc flu mopon e 

nO fespp amugs o Lucc ve Bws 50 por’ fe forthe feo 

fosur vue Acoip omesrs clon no colton if com 50 

b-furgeso. 

Comsmom ustoaib, oi if optpa cloonsosp. Feuc & 

Ciombsot if Feayip ssur ip cinnte vo otur vo éuip onn 

mile mnoib’n ann oon feop athoin, Atoa’n fea cealsocé 

lionca Lan ve byieug. Drdeod cinealcaé vo mnaor agur 

Se1bpard cu v0 cinealtor aip sip usiti mile nuaipe. Apur 0’ for 

on ws mbur mesapo, apur surde Ciombaot 50 v-c10cfpo0 on 

ling aise acc m bud ot Leip org poo: Mh b-purl coll 

apom Leip comm caite, to mo temnesr san bifeac. ‘O’fann 

Ciombsot Leiy ve Lo spur ve ordée o15 freartoil op onn 

ule puo prsccansé oéc m slacpao fe 0 o15 poo: Ann 

6 Loe ciocpao sealleaé up ann, Leir pin ciuntrparo Ror 4 
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? ATO OUINe fantussd 4 5-comnurde bests ve BS in 

act nroeirpin noc beugan op feuo Leip slacod? 

Coth poos sur feuo tiom Lobaipn Leac veipm: Rionn 

ssur veun le mo wile thooin mop ip mart Lear, oét ve 

apneip osup tpeuoaib an pig cabsin o fort Le o monsfeu- 

poib vo Lionsad vo cloin no calthan feo, oi cputus me 

WO THSt NSC satinesoop me,-b1 me mop oOUIne bocc anna 

mess, nrdeirpin 61 pioo cinealcoc vom. De mo éarpin brd- 

esd veUNTs sip bus an fyputain feo coth apo sur bi me 

am fearesd Le mo cotbspn op mo Cean. 1 veippomnra 

leac: Fas mye o Ciombsot op paoilim noc n-veunpao. 

dco Loh capantar comh mop asur coh cyom le ret soiree 

act le brett mbur evvtpome ’na clutesé uad peiton oporlin. 

& Ciombsot tion v0 oigne Le ppropso Cocos Ollthan 

6-Fools. 

Asup mop soubsipc Ror 50 vertiin vo ecoplad, op oi 

stpuged vo sesllaé furop fe bap. De pep otne on ig 

cpuinnurs Ciomboot on gaol le na ceile osup sdleacovan 

€ Soup sprourgesooyi o Caoyin af & Cionn coth ayo Le ctpeun- 

Loos asur vo b1 no mno spur na Ddbpoingoella 50 suil 

tiomér10LL a Gopn. Aco Ror plointe: ‘Ror owtpeabsac’ ve 

bms Hun peacnuig fe compod agur sit S-cothnurde osoinesd. 

Asup o fill Ciombsor 50 Ounfoberce. 

An veichoo Leabsip. An ceuo carbroil. Rigail 5-Ciom- 

boot mic b-Fionn mic Aipgeoomop cy baslaine, veus 323 
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50 o-ci 310, R. C. (Feué Annalo yrgeacca n-Epprone An 1. 

poll. An 68 ouleos Aor on VDorhoin 4484. Foor ainm 

Ciombsot moc b-Fionnton. Feuc mop on cevona Annsala 

5-Clusinmicnorr. ) 

Anoip 1p th-bar Ror cpuinnugs pyionrarde, cinfip olt- 

honda opur cypeabsonsa ’n pobail ap th-bpuiteine n-ULlod 

a5ur posgsosp Ciombsot moc b-Fionn mic Arptgesothon anns 

M5 op cion ULLod. Agurp Ccumrd Lustmapeors amoé ain puro 

n-Eppione 56 pod: Cpuinntesp ayrocpuinne n-Epyione ann 

apofeothped o-Tescthopn Tabopitoa 5onm mall op ota cprdaon 

apows pollam. 

Mp furde vo'n sapocpuinne, 61 Ciombsot wig ULLoad po- 

Saigce anna apows fon Eppion. Apup Cur fe Rusdpiurde 

moc 6-Feapthon mec Aipsesothop anna furde onn ait pis 

ann Ounfoberice, occ o’imtig fe fein 50 Ajrorceuleséc agur 

0 map fe ann. Agup Moca map on cevonoa spor ann Le 

Macs ingsein Aovsa s5up Moca. 

Asur 00 por Caontibsot on bromngesll oluin. Annran 

tear boalain ve pigoil 5-Ciombsoé Coinic Mogn op cusipc 

54 ingein osur fusp fe ber ann sin. Or TESCTOIPESCT 

cuipice 50 Ceucc o thee bud pinne 5a pod: VD’'eus Magn 

ann AporceuLlescc. ‘Taime Ceucc assur mate no Danson 

usd ULconnthaéc 50 v0-c1 botanaib 5-Ciombsot opur 61 coln 

Magn sdlescod onn wuoith fosur vo capn Aovsa osu 61 

ceitpe Leice moro fardste oipt bun, cean aig o Cean, cean 
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ai5 oS Coir asur cean sin soc coob mop wartne busncorh- 

theine 50 veo! Annan curgmao baolain ve prsoil 5-Ciom- 

Boot fuaip Maco ingein Magn-bor sosur 61 4 capn apou- 

iste of 4 Clonn 101" Copn Aov™sK spur usih Magn. Nhon 

thhaipuis Ciombsot ann Teacthon occ tpot purderaro apocpu- 

mne n-Epnmone. So cpotathoil ceilobpooan mopnfeir o-Teaé- 

thop s5ur mopcomopod no n-Coaccpo op Lior Tobapta, on 

oes fe Dlot pmonro n-Ep anna n-oic om Tobanta ann 

Teac an ps. Anne no Loeteib reo oubsaipt Maca Le Ciom- 

Boot: A sprog anne noc bed soiplon, ceac o5ur veas- 

oun 15 Moca mnoor 5-Ciombsot ingein Aova, Lean’ ingeime 

Mogn coth byeso le Dunfobeyice, read eodon Le Teaérhon 

Tabanto? Agur Freasoip Caombsot: Dap VDool A Maca 

gen mopioin pusteod rp sonpuo ip Leup Leac. Agu Fan 

moll curpuigeasoap foouged oasur slanad omoac bunélore 

for 5O o-ci'n flopéappoc osup foor cust onnoa tiomcioll 

uile Ayorceuleacc. ) : 

Do %1 oop ceipoe spur syrofoop cerptoe ve 5a¢ cin1d 

ap wile Epon o15 10nnfpurde on obsp. Asup prsne Caom- 

Boot mapagod feyiobta oan cundar 50 fonnypadac ve uile 

puo 4 bainesp Le. opneir coob frig ceac on pig Le Epbool 

apoceannurde no b-Feine. Annpon feactihoo baslain ve 

psoal s-Coaomboot fuaip VDoipe jg Mumoin bop, spur oip 

wTigeacc 00. sjrocpuinne Mumoin orp th-bpuiteine posgaoap 

Resctad moc n-Apofesp usd Eunos poimhe feo annsd sprog, 

Ms op cionn Murhain. Annan booloin cewona fusip Mool 
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on c-szroollamh bor, osur sip crumnussd 00 cothtionol no 

n-Ollath pogsoay Merilerse anno n-opoollah ULLovd. 

Anoip 61 ceaé on ys coob pes muptoib n-Aporceulescc 

re boalaine 56 oaingnugsd osur 54 VeEUNsO sift on T-feact- 

thao bsolain 61 re cproénurste, assur Cudsrdesoan Cromboot 

osup Maco artesc, ssur cothnurdesoap ann, sgup ullimhuig- 

teap monfeir Leip on srocap vo ceilabpod. Tot vo 61 no 

ptonpaide, no cinfip, no ollthana, asur ctreabsona ’n po- 

bail, osup 566 cpeun Laoé o snocus seall ceime sin Lior 

Tabapts anne furde aig bopo no morfetre pan cesé, osu 

Maca onnds furde coob te Ciombsoe if ann fin odes 

Maca assur oubsipc op opto: A Aprothaite oasgur 4 foorc- 

Lanna n-Ullod brdesd on ceaé feo feapos sloordste: 

‘Aovmnasnmoce’! Agur b1 soc sip Lotap syesosd o Lathe 

ssur comlusdsd on ceirpt osup aig pslao1é Aod-Magn-Mace !1! 

Ip map pin tug Moca onoip v'a stomp, a5up 0’ motaip, 

Spur 0'S scorpion Magn. Typo prgoiluig Ciombaot son 

baoloin veus5 veus Coca1d ys Soaolen anndiwg pugailead 

oét booloaine fiéro, ssup op cigeacc von syrocpuinne ip 

th-byptnteine Saolen pogsoopn wMtsoine o thee anna pws op 

éionn Saolen. 

dnoir v0 toplsd 50 poib mupta n-Aporceulescca, agup 

osingnugsd Aovmagnmhaca 50 ouipeacc eso ann yseib Mu- 

thain osup Hoolen. Annran voapo baolain veug ve gol 

S-Ciombs0t Cuardesooy no cupodrde amac oip furo n-Eyj10Nne 

o15, slaoré an c-otocpuinne Le no ceile ann apofeompod 
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o-Tescthop Tabayita of como opromg. Azur vo furde on 

ayocpuinne oan ceuo pesct, assur 61 foclo Leabsain no n- 

Aimpipe Hoolos agup repobca n-Coluir agur n-Coéo1d OL- 

Linan b-foola Leigce ap ovo von tupthor, asur o’mtig on 

apocpuinne amoc osur ceilabspoopn morfeip v0-Teachop asur 

Mopéomopnod no n-Cactpo ain Lior Tabopto. Ain foo no 

Loete uo 61 Reoccao ssur Utsoine agur Ccur0 yronpapicaé 

54 feapoo 50 n-oubcpoccoé no focla: If mops noc peaore- 

ann Teacthop Tabapts mbur furve, anne noc b-puil Le peuc- 

fine op spo sodmagnthaca? Aco diothear Ep o15 sprousod? 

ACT Sip Purse 00’N AprOCpUINNe SN Odo Feact Mop tmear- 

wig, Ciombsot no focla fiu o ceirt. Assur 61 focla Leab- 

op n-dAimypipie Bema pup typesco no n-olige Leigce or 

ovo, spur Sloordesvop no bulpoiprde: Sesreann son neoaé 

ap Toboptoa M15 Wypipesd o& Cede. fen Fressoip. son suc. 

Ap cyocnuged vo’n apocpumnne cprolluig ojos f0 dovd- 

thognthacsa, a5up 1 ule ap Tobapita o Baineap Le ULLad 

aig, imteacc Leip anno fuippion, on cpot pangovop Aovdmas- 

nmhoca oubsipc oproms: ip mo toil 50 meberd nd pemo0brca 

STH SNOIT 4 D-THITSe Onn Dunfoberice 1oméuipce op5ur Leaste 

oi on boo aco jerd ann feo voib? Assur 50 m-berd 

PCIOTH NH F-ceonfesap sp5ur nd o-cyleabson cyocte sip cpoin- _ 

osoib ann feompod. Aovthagnthoca feo oop peace sto10 

onn Teaéhon? Assur vo bi mon fin. ASur soubsipic Cioth- 

boot: Dud mion Liompa vo purde mop ps ULLod pan fe- 

ompod feo sin on Lo cevona op o Cuipteap op bun on 
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usitne sip Masmoptiomna mop buancomtheine voip) =Haol 

Sciot ibep as5ur on Donaon 50 veo! Eston on toa boat- 

sinathail on ooo La top Seip cigeacc ‘00 Daol ann vara 

feompoo o's teré Spit. 1. on vopo Lo ve’n vapa reacc- 

muin iuin. Ap on c-odbap pin brdeod no pyionrarde, cin- 

fi) ollmhans, asup cpeabsona ’n pobsail, no Ddpeiteathna, 

sur on meud ven 5ool oi bud Leup ann foéop 5-Croth- 

Boot ann Ounfoberce cpot berdeor Dool oul apcesée aonn- 

fon ‘oeipiesd feothpod oo eine noomhos. 1. Daatceine. 

Map on cevons bideod na baipo no fFilide, asur no bpoin- 

Sella ann nuthin com mon sur feuo Leo og cpuinnuged 

ain Ounpobverce. 

Annor 50 m-be1d no fepobta 10méuipte onn feo Le 

moptpoll osup morpcerm. Ap cigeacc vo'n Lo vo 1 Ciom- 

boot ann Ounfobeyce sgur wile Ullod anno fearod tant 

anns tioméioll. Asur sloordesoon no bdbulroipde oar apo: 

No broesd cath coolaith ap oon purl amapoc op e11s vo 

Dool. Lapnathapé ce O1 ule ptonra n-Ep, tonic esdon 

Dlot usd Tescmhop, asur ule ceonfesp, agur ollath asur 

Theaboon asur cothLannta na snestgaol apmsleurca op an 

Mog wo sto Foor podoipc Ounfobeyce fespead o15 fFaipe 

TIFescTo m-Doot. Asur 61 cy capbavs jerd o15 vopup 1s 

an is, ssur mop tuic an ceuv Loom usd puilib m-bool %1 

tTpesco olige n-Ullod osup foclea o-curthor o-canartecéc 

lionta oi on cewo capboo, osur 61 Foran oprobperteoth 

‘Dunfobepce anno furde onn our oimtig fre Leip aon saol 
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Sip, dn cob peo 50 0-t1'n mos. Brn apo capbso slacad 

pepobca n-Colup ssup Leaboin no n-dimpipe Soolos spur 

B1 Seso asyroollath Ounpobepce onns furde ann, ssup o'Mh- 

aig 50 0-c1n moog. Annan cyeap capbso Ccuard Merleige 

apoolloth ULLod, asup bi’nns cupoam Leabain no n-dimpitie 

n-Enpione op5up fepiobca n-Cocard Ollinan b-foola,  s5ur 

o-meis mop on cewons 50 v'c’n mos. 61 Crombaot osur 

nO pytonparde s5ur ndo maite 54 mapcurseacc, sasup br 

Moca anna furde ann capbso fe-n-es¢ Lonpac Le n-on osur 

bread Le minobre %1 pire sleurcoa von snap ssup bpac 

Enpione, acc b1 bappeao Ulconnmhacc sip o cean That taip- 

bans Daol e fein, Topipangoosp on pH no pyionparde 

ssur no maite o Claveatha ogup e1pisesoap 140 sip sipoe, 

sur cloonavap on sool o 5-cin ogur buailesoan o posta, 

ourpesospi no baipo amoé fonn no pann, fpressooap no 

filrde ceu0s no s-clapyac, assur feinnesoap na bronngealla 

comgut ’n coeil, pomcesoap no cupadrdebinntsor vay fonn 

no feinnte osu copman na remtbursalce, assur 61 s5leo an 

c-pluss aig eis. Asur comgaipeasoap: So fardbpeso Vast 

oban an pig! 

ip ann pin slaordesvan. no dbulronde ap opto: Crrc! 

Foipe! Hluspugid oronnrpurdve Aovdmsagnthaca! 

Seo ullthugod no sluaipescca: Braon tTyIon ‘oe ndH 

pronpaib asur no maitoib o15 cean no fogcaparve osu 

copbso b-Fopan onna parb cpeaco na n-olige, anndims an 

5 : 2 

copbsao wo, Tansgavosp byeiteatins n-ULLod, ann pin on dope 
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Tyion ve NO pyionrail asur martib osup capbao VDesona 

nnd porb pemobca n-Colur oa5ur Seancur Sooles, Leannesa- 

oop ollihansa n-Ullad, ann d105 no ollthanaib tainic Merl- 

ise On c-ojvoollom Le Leabaip no n-dimypip n-Epyrone asur 

peyrobto pois Ollinon b-Fools, bin cheap tyion ve nd 

prionpab’ osup mortoib o15 sluaipeacc foot Leic Le Crom- 

Boot ap5up Maca, onn 015 on pg Leannesoap an c-opm- 

fluss. Fice comlanncs sneatgool, coppluss osur mapcpluss 

aif on nooinmhsao La pongooay Aovthagnthaca. 

A5ur 00 perd on pis mopfeir m1 sthoin vO Nd ppion- 

rb asur maicaib acc von pluss uile 50 Lleup. Asur 

ceilsesoap cpancup Le coipbainc ait 00 sac ceanfeap Leir 

& fC1st DO cypoced usp. Anoir dip TIFeacc 00 Daal an La 

aip o& cuord fe artesé ann on oapo feomhpsd 0 t15 Spit. 

1. luin, Cusrdeosoop on pg nd pyionparve, no cinfip nod olL- 

thans, no tpeabsonsa ’n pobail osur no byerteatnns artes onn 

feompod Aovthasnmhace, ssur vo slac soc agur vo jfurde 

anne n-o1t fein. Assur 415 e118 vo Ciombsot af caoitooip 

M500 n-Ullod soubaiyic: Fiopcaonh foilte poatharb o ppi- 

onparde osur o foopclanna u-Ullod 50 Seompod Aodthagn- 

mace. Cuardeaoon toyit pe ceuo ceitpe fico osur fe boal- 

dine oeus usd “n Lo op voainsntesp cuinspod pogscoine 1oip 

Bool Sciot tbep asur on Danaon, 61 uaténe morleice map 

buoincomhtheine cuipte anna fespod aif) Masthoptiomns osur 

mop on cevonds vo %1 reprobro prop ain Leaboipn no n-dim- 

fine n-Eppione. 1. Seancur no Bool. Uod’n La wo 50. 0-c1 

~ 
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andiu mop bmpug me Ep focol sesllea o flioéc ve Bs 

Tn Moaipeann fos assur fosnsr sp cionn ULlod. Asgur ip 

miomc %1 caponcor ULlLod asur Ulconnmhacc aig copnsd 

45ur “15 pootapugod fos no n-Epyione. Oo por Aod Moca 

ingein Mogn ve pliocc Ulconnthecc, asup aca Moca mse 

Aoos spur Maca op g-ceile thuipneac agur op 5-cothdeacra 

ann Luatgoin agup oubbron, uime yin be1d on cumngpad 

voip, UllLod asur Ulconnthocc mbup Loroine feapos? So 

‘o-t1'n ait feo roméutpeman tpeasco olige n-Epyone, ropiotind: 

n-Colur asup n-Coéord Ollthan b-fools, Seancur Soaolos. 

asur leaboipn no n-dimripie n-Epyione, cphewo mod cuippeap. 

wo ain clopboyro ann ceapiclotan no Seothpod? Asgur vo br 

mop pin. App soubaipc an ps: 

Cpevo mo cpuinnfeap syocpuinne n-Ullsd onn feo 

| fespos? Asgur v0 G1 Foe 15 saprougsad o VDearloam. lop pin 

61 no repobca Lergte agur 61 pron mart fesd anthait Le 

clusiptesnt. Agu sip cpiocnusgsd v0’n ayrocpuinne o feacra,. 

plaordesvap no bulrode amuig: Seareann son nese aip 

Aoomsgnmaca o15 1peod o Ceanc? Acc mop fpeasgaip son 

gut. Asup Capoeip no noor Laeteod ain Lio Aodmagnthoce, 

imtigeaoop & th-baile soé-aon v’aduttée fein. Sul o n- 

roeaceso on ooo sedleac o pt vo taplod sup cnt Coom- 

boot ceinn esdon 50 puct baip, asup ful o o'mirg Dool 

td leat 5-Cpuinnugod. 1. Seactim, veus re. Rigoilus 

Ciombs0t ty baolaine veus, | sdleactesp e assur 61 o Copn 

oeuntoa sannaice le conn 00s. Do %b1 Crombaoé anna 
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ws eagnac apthoy ni parb sonduine ve’n pliocc mibur feopp 

no e€ cuinsuis fe 566 anne n-oic fein. Th porb sonnesé 

aig slooie on olige ain Lotap coth foos sur 1 Ciombsot 

a5 pisoil 1 poop foo: cupoam clon no calthon. Vo b1 

suil_ seup agur moypcooince ap furo utile n-Ullod osur Ul- 

tconnmacc anndws pws Crombsot. ae 

(UsCeopbpuil. Froppseul no n-Eppone.) 

An vetcthoo Leabaip. An vaya corbroil. Rigoil Maca 

ingeine 006 oon boaslain othoin. 310 50 0-1 309. KR, C. 

(Feué Annolo yrgeocca n-Eppione. An 1. pol. dn 72 oul- 

eos. oir on Vorhain 4540 foot sorpm Moca mongspusd. 

sup Annolo 5-Cluainmicnorr. ) 

lon bar 5-Ciombs0t ain cigeacc le no Ceile vo ayto- 

écpuinne n-ULlLod op th-bpunteine Aovdthagnthace possoapn 

Coéco1d moc b-feaphopn mic Aipsesomhop anno ws op Cronn 

ULLov. 

Asur oubsipic Maca beangoan 5-Ciombsot Leip: An 

furdeporopa sii cyrda0n n-Epyione? Oo fpeosaip Cocard: 

Th bud oil liom, eadon ni mian Liom vo furde sip cortooip 

jgeacca n-Ulbod. Anoip b1 Cocard Bryce Le coubbpon, 

45ur Hfusim cupoim  5-comnurdve sip o Snuip. Ary cluair- 

tTeant 00 Moca fpeagpnod Coca cpolluig pr son mall so 

Tescthon Tobanta, sour pipgne fi spor ann ceac on pig. 

Anoip 1p porta athoin vo Cup pr Lusitcupod amac ain furo 
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Enpione so pod: Cpuinntesp piste, prionrarde, cinfip, ol- 

hands s5ur cpeabsona "n pobsil ann apofeomhpod 0-Teaéthon 

Tabaptoa Le aqvoqns 00 plossdv, O11 aca TIdA0N Epyone’ fol- 

Lomh. noir op on ceitpethoo pion ven thi taimte on tH 

apocpuinne Le na éerle, spur bi fopdopur usd cease on pis 

50 0-t1'n apropeorpod fuaipsoilce agur tonic Maco apceac, 

sur feopuis 71 fosur ‘oon cprdson, sgur topdeir ‘camel 

soubsiyic pi: Oop curphor 0-Tanartesé eipicest} : No brde- 

40 Enyion porta son aprons. Aca Crombs0t anoty mopb 

pote asur cuig seallors apur nion cusilimpo ve oyopg? 

Ir fron sup bud bean Moca séc for if ingein Aodsa mic 

En il Asur ingein Moca M-Mogn usd plioéc 10omo0s pig- 

tesd? Maca beanmgvan 5-Ciombsot! Assur man seall ain 

on Leips oto oi feapoib Eppione an TyWH40N ‘00 perlbugod 

pwdporo Maca sip. Didesd na bulpoipde org) Soipm: 

dAco'n cyrdaon follemh. Anoir sip e151n vo sZlao1d no bul- 

pode amoc: Aca’n cprdson follath, onusaip soubaipc: 

donsair pons os 1blugsd: Cpeuo mo purdparo Maca sip 

tTprds0n Eppione? O’enns Coca ys UlLLod osur v-fo5 re 

& MT S5up Oimeis fe ann sonfeap so mup-n-ollah v-Tesé- 

thon Tabapte. ASup O-fan on c-dpocpuinne uile anna tort, 

act cumd Aongoir pus 50 Moco ssur tug fe an epson 

01, o5up veapuis fe e sip) d cean. Agu veins Lope ppr- 

onpo Murhain 5° coppuig sgur cusid fe 50 Maca, sour 

cuin fe an yusbayc ain o Sualonorb ssurp cypeopms no ppi- 

onparde Moca so 0-c1’n cydo0n. Aoubsipc Maca: Durde- 
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ior 00016 o pigte, & prionrarve, oasur o foopclans n-en- 

prone. & Blot no ceime bed fos a5 Eppion foo: Maca. 

Asup cusid on T-oprocpuinne amac of on aprofeompod our 

éeilabpooapn morppeip 0-Tescthopn Tabapta osu mopcomopad 

no n-Caécps oi Lior Tobonto. Tongo0op no Sool Scioé 

Ibep) usd 506 vouitce n-Epyione asgur Clon Feine usd g5oé 

gion ve’'n Ootmhoin ogup on Danoon usd Ulconnthoéc nung 

BO porb topic cioméroll Tobapta milce son cunoar, osu 

cuinsims Auoteanpeoan Maco on mopfeir op bun cp no- 

oinmop Loeteod. Assur sip furde vo'n opocpuinne oan vapna 

feoscc bi no pepiobca Leigce oop curthor, ann yin soubsput 

Moca: Dideod polod no pig Leigce of apo: Oxiiy on 

tot vo Leis on c-opoollath par 50 o1nm 5-Ciombaot époé- 

nuig fe. ADup froppurg Maca: Anne noc bud sFneatoé usd 

aimpip Coéard Ollihan b-Foola le oinm ayromgs THOT O 

posoo -00 propio} op pol no mg? Agur fneasgoin on c- 

syroollath: Sead 50 veihin oop cupthor. Ann fin soubasipc 

Moca: De BS In cao tcuige nop feiobceapn ainm Maca 

onn 0105 Ciomba0t? Acc niop Fnessaip oonnesc. Ann fin 

toinc Maco anusp usd on ctprdoon asup vo foooil yi on 

pol osur Leos yi of 4 coine e, asup Sop fi o oinm oip, 

osur ofl pr op oi 50 O-c1n Tprdoon oagur og fesresd 

for soubsipc: Anne noc m-be1d ainm Moca sip tpaco prs- 

tesd n-Cppione? Apur onn 19g ainm 5-Ciomboot? Asur 

O15 busilead o Latha Le no cetle oubpovan prionparde osur 

moite Muthoin: So veapbtoa fanposo vo ainm ann O, A, 
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Maca! Bi purl Moca so Lobsinc o burdecior asur o mear 

00 p15, pptonrpaih ssup maitorb Muthotn. Tpot sloordesvay 

no bulporde omoc: Seasreann asonnesé sip Tabata 15. 

wyesd o Cesc? Nop fpessoip songut. Anoip sip cy0é- 

nugod syrocpuinne vop curpthor ables Moco moypfeir ann 

Teacmopn Le ys, pytonparde ssur maite Murhoin vo onopu- 

goo. 3=ASur pues prionparde asgup matte n-Ullod agur 

Ceuéc ys. Ulconnthacc osur matte on VDonoon cuipesd, oét 

ann tpact mop fury Utgoimne ps Hoolen no sonduine usd 

Boolen cuipeosd. i Imtigesood Saslen 50 sSpusimesé usd 

Tabata. Ceilabpovap Maco o cust asup o mopfeip arp. 

cesn nao Leetesd. Oud papbinn on ceol vo rpress clap- 

Tos Murhoin, agup bud podvear rceulca no n-slloroe can- 

nooan nd& baiyvo. Rigne Maca maitlle Leip o clan apor onn 

Teacmorp. bakit Maco 50 minic sip cusiic 50 mup-n-ollam, 

opur tug fi cuipesd ceacca 50 Tescthop vo no olttanoib 

spur 00 no ogonaib Cpeuo moa CTorptheargpean curthor o- 

Tanaptesc bean 00. furde op cyrdson no n-Eppione? Ann 

cpocc mt fullong Epypion bruro cid fF0 b-puil Macs ayvobe- 

Anyisoon sip on THIOHON, O1fi STH 4 cluor &H S-cotnniitee 

O15 e1ptesct le Hut on ce sip TuIT ON M1040 ADur on 4n- 

no, assur 4 cporde fFuoipgoilte Le cothgmoth tobaipc vo no 

boécaib. Ton deip furoeso VO MACH sip corToomp, apops, 

Boslain ssur Re ogur Lo, fuo yr bar. loméuipesoan 4 

conablooé 50 0-t1 Aodthognthaca apup sadleacovan 1 fosur 

0 Ciombsot, if ann fin sayvooaingnsaoan 4 carn. Bi clan 
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nd calmon o15 suil so seup ann 15 Apobeanprsoan Maca. 

An veicmso Leaboip. An tneap corbroil. Risoil Reactod 

noo1 bsalaine. 309 50 o-c1 300. R. C. (Feuc Annaloa pig- 

escta n-Eppione. An 1. pol. dn 74 ouleos Soir an Vo- 

thain 4547. foo oainm Resérod Rigdesps. Assur Cewotergne. 

Ssup Luingfesc). 

lan bar Maca Ccusrdesoapn no Laitéupodrde amoc ap 

furo no n-Eppione 50 slooie no juste, pyonrarde, cinfip, 

ollathna, agur cyeaboons ’n pobail Le no eile oin Tobapta. 

Toe Toinie on c-oyrocpuinne Le no ceile annran apofeompsd 

0-Teaémop Tabspta mop bud snest soubsiic on apoollath: 

Aco tyrdoon syopis follow. Asup o’e11ns Mupicod ceanreap 

Alinuin aig pod: Cpeuo ma furdpor0 Utgsoine pws Hoatlen - 

anna spoms fon Epyron? Derg oagup Deaspoa ceanpean 

Syrocain aig poo: Cprevwo ma m-brdeann saipm opoms oip 

Repécod ws Murhain? Mop spours sonduine aéc pytonparde 

spur maite Soolen, o vdearlatha ain fon Utgomne, occ bin 

uile spocpuinne occ oman Soalen a15 saprougsod o Latha ain 

fon Resctad. Agu vo bi Reacrad pogaigce anno apoms 

Fon Epon oi 50 cinnce &1 coththeine aig ULLod osur Ul- 

tonnmhacc sip on cineslear & taipboinuis Muthain vo Maca. 

Acc bud 10om04 lige Son fod cusipcug Utgoine Le Reacrad 

vo umlugod. Aéc cuinsurg fartcior UlLod usd o antinan e 

ume yin ofan fos spur fognar op cionn Epyon. Anoir 
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annran vapid baalain ve pigail aproprs vo taplod on cpot 

Puoforo Sn T-aprocpuinne ’nn aprofeompod v0-Tescmhon Tab- 

apts Huy eis Utsome anns n-oit aig poo: Froppparo Uc- 

Soine ys Hooalen ve apops no n-Epprone: Ap oiol Ulconn- 

thact on opocior? Assur fFreosoip Reaccad: Mo ’p e vo 

toil e O & Utsoine veipeonn opops: 1 baineann on puo 

Leacpa, slocpao no maitparo apopms on cain opup on oyro- 

Gior mop bud mion Leip fein 54n 14p\ead ceaxo no comaiple 

5 SHoolen. 

Moa mespeann Utgoine 50 b-fuil fod carorve aise fFye- 

A54ipieso vo Sut no m-bulpoipeod so pod: Seareann nesé 

ap Tobopta op tplead o ceapc. Apu b1 Utgoine o15 

1oméuip, O naipe fein. Agup oop cupthor ceilabpooap mop- 

fe1r Tobaptoa S5ur mopcomopsd no n-Caccpo op Lior Tob- 

opto. Annan on feipeso booloin ve yigoil Resaccad v0 

toplod sup cup Utsomne ceaccoipeaét ‘v0 Coord ann A0v- 

thognmhoace Le lice’ so pod: & oprotpiot thopcermeasc moa 

fullongceop Ulconnthacc vo ut poop mibur furve s5an oypo- 

cior 00 106 maj bud sSnestesc be1d an coor a5 for fur 

mop clescteath, ann yin berd an opoms 5on a fot te ull- 

mugood 50 ceimesc o Soipim. 

Dideosd Ullod 50 cooh 5a fepurouged on upcopantap 

reo acces For 50 olut ron Ibep ssurp Ulconntheacr, op, po- 

olimpo 50 v-cabspparo cobapta vomblapac vo pliocc En? 

. Cperoeann Reacrod sup bud e fein athain oto ’nnd ws onn 

b-plaitesp Epprone? Do fepiob Cocard ps Ullod na focla 
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yeo sip aif 00 Utgoine Leip on..cesctoijie ceuonsx: Fo porb 

mot cupoo o Utsoine, aca ULLad Lanparta. Leip on 5pod 

voip, ibepn sgup Ulconnwhacc. Oo 61 capontor on Dandaan 

posblaros vo cloin Ep, m b-puil portcior opptorb sup mit- 

tesjie pon fomhbopn! Anoip vo we agup vo fospp op furo 

Epyione ciunfocal: cyeopuiseann Utgoine no soot oi5 rerl- 

Soipesct spur O15 corgaipc, asur sluireonn no comlonnto 

ullthuigce top cnuic asur sleann foor opougod 5-ceancorh- 

Lenn. Acd& fused Utgoine annogo1d aprows fospeucrince. 

dct pigne Reocrsd o apap ann Muthoin poop smears spod 

cloin no calthon, oi onn cpacc vo 61 Resétod fiuntaé 

flotamail, nion pordobpuig fe onn m-bpuro sonduine apart. 

Annpon nsoihso bosaloin ve prgoil Reoccod callus o 

orcip. 50 Tescthop, agur 61 mopfuipion ve no ppronrorb 

sup moitaib, ve no baipomb asup filib anna cothlusooin 

Leip. oi soubsipc fe: Sealpod muro toppomnn on c-om o 

beromu1D amuig usd Murhoin Le ceoltaib binn, Le sdponn- 

tab osup peeultaib blopoarb. An cpoé cuoiluig Utrhoine 

Sup tonic Resccrad amaé usd Murhoin osup 50 b-thoipurg 

ne onn Teacthon son apmpluas, op an boll cpumnms re 

comlanncsa Soslen osu sluaipug fe potappus ionnrurde 

Teacimorp. 

Apur feuc on cyot bi fuipyion Mumoin aig proncesd 

ap Tabopta connaipcesoap apmpluss Luatgluaipescc anna 

n-oso10, ip nine vo Resccod soubsipc: Cpumneso no 

bulpoide on n-garpoerde: le na ceile, om san asthpor if 
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puo Utgome? Asur org ullthugad vo Murhain cote beus 

oct ultpeun slusipeavap o15 10onnpurde, osur otnurg Reac- 

cod 00 nd bulronb: Abbaippwig1d ann clusipceanc Utso- 

me: Cpewo ir coll Leir on meud uo moo po cio b-furil 

an c-peils? O-puil tUcgoine ys Hoolen ain Lotop? Taiy- 

baineso 6 o§o10 00 Reacrad. Act io Toinic Utsoine amac, 

yuo noipesc nop tapled s0 mionac eadon amears liocc 

loloip. Anoip 61 opmpluss Hoolen oi5 Lubuged cota Mu- 

hain foo cust, cid Tporoesoopi Hoipcrde Muthain so s5mhap 

act 5on bs oi Vo bi ao Pluss pogan, 50 foil bud thon 

an epior o ceapoopn fu o Cusdeooop ann 1¢Tap, o5up 00 

tuic Resétad 50 veitnin bud betiZan 0’o fFuIppion o'imes 

plan usd foobsp on clodeotha. Tot noc porb son baogsail 

aif Lotoip toime Utsomne amaé Fo cean o fluas, osu cpe- 

opus fe cupoc no slusipeacra aif) On perm oie 50 Teaé- 

thon, s5ur Cuard syptesc ann Tedc on pig. 

An veréthao Leabaip. An ceitpethoo caibroil. Rigoil 

Utgoine pH Hoolen veic baaloine ficro. 300 50 0-1 270. 

R. C. (Feué Annalo yugeacca n-Epyrone. An 1. pol. An 

74 oumleos. oir on Dorhain 4567. Foor soipm Utgoime 

mop. Aur on Opig1s. Cevotergne spur Annole 5-Clusin- 

micnoir). 

Anoip Cusrd Lusitthopcurde amos op furo Epypone 415 

poo: Cpuinntesp pigte, pytonrparve, cinfryi, ollihans osur 
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cpeabsona “nh pobsil ann asyvofeothpod 0-Teascthon Tabapta 

son moll, on aca cprdoon sprog pfollath An cyst ceuo- 

Nd Sip Cpuinnused vo syprocpuinne Murthoin Sip th-bpuiteine 

plogsospn Aongoir mac Reacrad anna pig op cionn Murthain 

“ann atc 4 atop. Anoip cyrolling Aongop yg Muthain 50 

m-botana1b Coéard wg ULLod asur soubaiic: O mous 17 

TPUsIs noc e1ugpoaro ECocard usd buordpesd ota ap annor 

50 furveforo fe sift crdson Eppione? MM feod o Capiad acc 

fonpaimpa “nn Aovdthagntheca, ni ciocpao 50 v-c1 Teaécthon 

act oii fon tpeaco olige n-ECpyione. Assur oubsipc Aon- 

Sor: Uime bed Utsgoine bresosc pealleac 1g furde oip 

an tprdson? Freagein Coca berd 5° cinnte, manac bocroo 

Aonssair e. Anoir miop feo Le Aongoir Utsoine vo bocod, 

oe bys On mero aif Tut De Nd pyionrorb le Reaérad. 

Asup op ctigeact le no ceile vo’n apoépuinne on ceuo 

peace pogaoay Utgoine moc Cocord pS Hoolen anna prong 

Foy Epyion. Cuord Utgoine Le pyonparb osup moitoidb 

Boalen amsé 50 o-c1 Liofoil, bin c-apocpompfesp ot5 cup 

on epson sip & Gean, agur Leas Modo ceanfeapn Laoip an 

msbpoc ain o Suoilanaib oi filead vo aprons, o1meig on 

ayrocpuinne amoc Le mopferr o-Teacthon ossup mopcomopod 

no n-ECaccpa op Lior Tobapta vo cetlabpod. Aéc ann 

tpocc niop furde Aongoir no son cean usd Muthain o15 

cLayiborvo feire Utsome, fonsoap occ ceitye Laete anna 

botanai op Tabopts, ry pin imtigeaoap o th-baile 50 

Muon, dn cpot cewona oubsipc Coco le Car pmonra 
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n-En: Moipesd! A Cor eun TuPo ssur pyionparde sasup 

moite ULLod oan cupthor nd morfeire fonnfoimpa ann mup= 

n-ollomh nus 50 Lergceayi no fepiobra spur tug fe att 

commoiple ceuona vo Ceuét js Ulconnthacc agur v0 martaib. 

nda n-Dandson. 

Ton dei nd Noor Loete, 00 furde on c-szroépuinne aM 

oso fescc apup odeins Utgome fa pod: A Cormplaite 

imtigesoap Aongaip pws Muhsin ogur 4 pyonporde ‘esup & 

thoite Leip, opuromg Codard yg Ullod e fein cooib peg, 

mup-n-olLom 0-Tescthop. 1p copathoiL 50 fooileann pe na 

Loete pofoos nuig so pillporo so ULLod? Arp an c-oo bap. 

rin cpeuwo mo Lergceap no pomobra? Agur v0 bi piso Legere 

‘oop Tupthor, a5ur bin syrocpunne cyoénurgsce. Arp an tear 

Lo cusrd Coéod spur utile UlLLod osur Ceucc osur mle 

Ulconnthaéc o th-baile 5’o pugeaccarb fem. Anoip an cate 
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onn $610 sonduine o Snirdeor mop fin ann o5o1d e fein? 

Ssup oes Conncobsn ats Fresspoo: Ato on cor feo 

ToIpTe Moy TIFimpa sy cupoor bwO agur vise woran 4 

ciocpor 00 Mopfeip sagup mopcomopod no n-Caccpa o ceile- 

abpatesp Tot nd N-azrocpuinne, anoir moa abseann Epmion 

on La no “sn Tt-4om, ber an cuId CedpiT TOMAsINTe FO THsts- 

thal ann feo. Op tp mo Bbapothail sup puo snbaogailesé 

ceso 00 tabaizit vo fipcior Hoolen ceacra artesé ann ms- 
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ect ULLad Le con v0 ceapod, b-feroip oip ball 50 v-cI106- 

foo ni le cpanos na moon aéc Le apmplusg Le moplugod 

clon no calthon, ssur le cpeaé vo ctoigead onn sonfeacc 

‘bed cpeabsons ’n pobail aig o10l spocior cloin no calrhan 

‘v0’n ce berdear Epmion. Assur sip clusaipceanc pin b1 En- 

mon anno tort. Toipbainuig Ucsoine voo’poeug fFip mon 

eciopoiide onn Muhsin o5ur on ump cevonsa ann Soolen 

Leip on cor 00 cpuinnusad, asur 00 Cun fe mop apocrior- 

oi of cionn wile eadon o thac ccuvgein Hraléod. Annran 

ojo baolain ficro ve piso Uegome fuop Aonsap pws 

Muon bay, osu ipt tTIgesct vo syrocpuinne Mumain ain 

th-bpuiteine pogeoap Noro veapbpotay Aongoire anno wg 

ap cionn Muthoin, asup snnpon vapo bosloin veug ve pis- 

ail Conncobaip fusip Ooo oyroolloh ULLod bap, asur cis- 

eacc Le no cetle 00 comdoil na n-Olloth pogovan Leisban 

anns n-oyroollath. Siubsileann Conncobsp ann lige o fliocc 

commonnean s5ur comheagnaé Le sonduine sco. 

Annan cheap baslain veus ve pigoil Concobaip reol- 

uigeooap cinfip, n-Apotoin, Moginre, spur Leatamne coppns 

an forse so colath 5-Cpuiten prgnesoapn cusipt osup opor 

ann Leip o soorlmhuineip. Asgur BI cipor soibin saopoc aca 

asup 61 506 Lonporco. Anoip 61 Roigne moc Epmion ann- 

fon cothlusooip yin, assur oip fileod vo pigne fe cuaipc 

ann Aoomssgnthoca Le Concobap spur spaduig Concoban 

Roigne, op sta Roigne mibur fropeagnac "no sondurne uod 

plioéc lolaip o¢c Ecepol othain. 

- 
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Ip flopthuince e onn panntoib no m-bayo osu ceol. 

Do compemob re vo fein Oligetpneaco wlle n-Epjrone asur 

cupmor v-Tanoartesc maille Le snaporb agur clescceath no 

Danson, pesd eadon nora no b-Feapngnest. Asgur corndesr- 

wis fe 1omoe jleacc vo-Tanartesc, Ap an cuismhao bsaolain 

ficro ve pigoil Utsgomne vo furdve aspocpumnne n-Epyrone op 

th-bpuiteine Mognor agur ves Utgome asup soubaipc: a 

comflaite asur o fooriclanna n-Eppione ve bs 50 mevowms- 

eann nd Sool 50 mopthon asur Saal b-Feotap pomainn 1p mo 

Bop-athail sup bud coin F50 furvefar0 on c-oprocpuinne 5496 

cyeap boalain, crd noc Snrdtesp aon uo erle, bers on Haat 

Sciot 1bep ata 5a mevoms agur o15 Leacnugad mopuithepoc 

54n cunoor mop soanith no sealcpoigse o15 clusipcean Le fu- 

aim sute o ceile? Crdceap mort v0 ’n syrocpnuimne o5ur 00 

bi mon pin. ASup pepobceap no focls sip Leabsin cupmor 

o-Tansyptesc. Anoir anny no Loetib reo vo tapled so jem 

Ipc «~Msp DO Tappangaip Conncobsp feosl usd form, orf 

cumrd Fialcod aptes¢ 50 Muthain ton veip o& yt eTpId 

Hoolen, o5up ciomanmgs fe apneip usd monsfeuporb mail 

resppeann no feilgoiprde no fioda no esdon mop slaceann 

nda 5oiperde cyesc oagur bopoithe ann cosad. CTpot Tammie 

caroro 50 Utsoine ve Fniomapcorb Broléod & thac, 00 Zlaord 

re e of o Comsan ap5ur ceipcus fe e, acc vo Lion Hialéod 

cluair o oto Le etteac asur breus. Acc 50 veimin top 

camal mtinuig Utgoine 50 mart sop porb Sraléod o thac 

45ur Dacac & deopbpatop O15 Tiomaine TheuDdsd FO eupgcopas 
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usd macopob na Hool 50 o-c1 botanob fein. Agur Lopurs 

fesp5 snthop ann mein Utsgoine 50 verhin oerpceay ann 

Muthain agur ann Sooalen noc byuécporo reaps wUtsoine 

Lest coh mop ma ctioépoo an oyineip 576 eolath fein. Oo 

éuip Epmion Lusitans so Hraléod osup Vacaé le ceaé- 

Toipescc a5 poo: Toappurgrd son mall osu rearurs1d 

ann mo comgappa! Agur Leas Epmion mioleann angeup 

aif Daéaé 5o poo: Leip: Use o Baca Oop Dool oer iT 

mot nop fewo Leac opioth vo berd anno pws of cionn Eep- 

tion! Aéc v0 Lap Voces ain bainesd Le feaps sup caf- 

pons re o throos of o tuacail o-caipse oagur vo fait e 50 

1ombeul a n-dopinclard ann ionnateporb an pig, a5up o15 

capussd toyic on own fon son oes fe ann e, a5ur 

oimars fe sip sgord 50 potappurg. Tap camal taimic Loos- 

aijie 50 0-c1 “nN feomhpod anno fSointesp o atop o bi for 

beo, s5ur omy fe an c-olé osur fionguil o taplad do 

usd Lath Dacag. Asup peal top cprocnuged cappans fe an- 

al veignsc o Beata. Agur tainic Hraléod le veippip 50 m- 

botanaib on ws op Masgnop. dAéc Leannmg Loaogaipe Va- 

éoé apup ful o 61 coln o atop fuoip ann m-bop vo Slo 

re epic sgur oioléior oi) fon topsinl o stop. Ip map pin 

tues Utsoine Epmion plointe ‘Utsgoine Moy’ Vo pgsail_ re 

vere baslaine ficro fop Epipion. 

Rigail Loogaipe pe baslaine veus. 270, 50 vo-c1 254. 

R. C. (Feue Annolo prgeacra n-Epypuone An. 1: pol. An 76 
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ourleos. >‘ on Dothan 4607. Foor sinm Laogoipe Lone. 

dsur dinate 5-Cluain tmicnoip). 

lop fiongul Utgoine Le Loth Dacarg oa Seanbpacap, 

tonic Sialéod o thoc bud inne ogur vo feutb re uile puo 

Luacmhoy mop feoo asur euooil vogposoile o usin pe onn 

m-botannaib o stop Top slacod on peilb fin vo cup fe 

amoc cupadirde ctyd Hoolen sig slooie no pmonrarde s5ur 

amaite 50 th-bpuiteine Goolen Le wg vo posed sp cionn 

Boaolen. Anoir vo taplad so poi’ 1omo0a ’nnosard Hialéood 

op cperomns piso 50 pub re ay Lacan nuain vo tmhaind 

Dacac Utgoine o atop, b1 flor cinnce aca noc poib fe oub- 

cTpactac aig Slacod oroldior ai Dacac? De bmg pin pos- 

oooji Laogoipe om cortnurg Leo sup Leannug agur sup 

flooums re on mapboooin Dacoc. ADSur sip furve vo sy0- 

cpuinne n-Epyione ai Magnapr possosp pyionrarse Mumoin 

sur Sasten Loogaiie anno Epmion ar cionn Epyron. Acc 

ann tect m pub ws no mate n-Ulconnthacc no pws no 

pronrorde no maite n-ULLod ain Lotap. Oo 61 feaps Srol- 

Cod op Lopod post mart annoagord Loosaipe, nrdeippin usd 

tapled sup o’fann fe anna apociorop op cionn croroib 

Epyione maipesd onn wile puo occ som vo 1 “nna ms 

mbup muse "na Loogoipe, ume pin b1 perp n-5pod aise 

ap & despbpotop. Nrdeirpin 61 fortcior op Rorgne oip fon 

& oespbopotipi ort Hpodumg fe Loogaiyie sgup soubsipc re 

Leip: Atéculm opt 50 Lobpocad cu Le Conncoban ps ULLod 

OE a 
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oi) OtH Noro ws Murhoin mop pons Hoalen usd ’n cpot 

porms re dine? May an ceuons b1 beanéeile Lossaie e 

fem ingen cinfip, colothon 5-Cpuiten. Aco Ulconnthocc ann 

flop capancar Le ULLod, Ve bBws sin cpeud ma prgailfaro 

Goolen apur UlLLod ar Gionn Epyion o 5-comhnuide, pig UL- 

Lod onn Aovrmhagnmaca assur pig Saolen ann Mognor? 

sur cumnspoo feapos rvooipmb? Asur preasamp Laogaipe : 

Deuneso Roigsne mop fooilean fe cop. lop pin o'metrg 

Roigne 50 Aovdwhssnthoca sgup Laboip Le Conncobsp pws 

UlLLod no focla ceuons. Seo on fyeasaipc tus Conncobsp 

oo: dn ctpot tainic mic an Solam onn feo an cevousiptap 

betuged Crep foo conntaibb-parpige 5o Fosoo Ep anno 

mioleséra os 61 olan feanatain Laogoipe comsgaipesd Le 

DLot plointe Amepgein an c-oyvocpompesp oa15 pod: Corn 

FOOD Sur sco o atop mob slocpodmuro o culo agur 4 

pion ven colemh? dAéc tug Mapcoc ceappronprop plioécc 

Novoe Loth o Comharice vo’n ofan o5ur sprours fe pet 

4p cionn 6 CGean, if mop fin vo b1 mo tmhopatoip Ep o1an- 

furdce onn colomh Ulloo! Ip ann feo vo b1 a Capn veun- 

to ve LIF pin Slaordcesp UllLod. op 4 jon ve ’n colar. 

Anoip comsipleann Loogaipe Le Roigne o oeapibpatoy le 

beince & Cur0 spur poobuged o yuseacca uso Noro! Fill o 

m-baile & Rorgne 50 n-Hoolen agur. abbain Le Loogoipe: 

ip mop Seo vo Lobaiy Conncobsp prs UlLlLod: Usd an v- 

cur if jon tic Ep ULLod on meuo wo curgnocer0 a clon 

le olige, assur mo’p ersin Le fopneanc m b-purl coll no 
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man ocd Le mbup mugea v0 feilbuged? Ded on sg aca 

4p cionn ULLod anoip son oon athpop org piubsil onn corr- 

cermescaib o flioéc, ssup mo ’p puaccanoé cprollpao coth-. 

Lannta no saiperdeod Le olige n-Epypion vo corned. Assur 

vo Cup focla Conncobsaip nope osur pron oip. 

Roiwgne sgur fressoip fe: Moa oitinparo Conncobsap an 

HNO 4TH O15 Rorgne oip Loogoipe, o5ur on fortcior ote 

oip ve Graléad maitparo mo focls. Oo sloec Conncobsapn 4 

Lom osup soubsipc Leip: Dideod mipnesé o15 Roiwsne nn 

commeinocod Conncobsap ain no foclorb mbup muss. Terd 

& Roihne 50 00 vespbpotop osu innmip focle Conncobaip. 

00, ssur Fill ain or o5ur veun vo ofor onn feo liompa, 

b-peroip, so m-be1d on capantor roiIpinn o15 cuInsUssd fos. 

voip 00 veopbpatapoib? Agur pisne Roisne von foclaib 

ms ULLsd. Anoir tus Loogaipe ceav vo Hisléod vo veun- 

40 son puo bud Leup Leip annor so v-cupurs Hialéad a5 

1omécuipn e fein 50 pocothespsaé cd Muthoin osur Saslen. 

Assur cid so poib syrocior Epmion mop son snestcior eile 

00 sloc Froléod 1 mop seibceap cpesée ann cosod nus 50 

pob romn1d o15 enise oip pugesccorb’ Murhain agup Hoalen. 

Map seall ap pin cprollung fescue 50 botonarb Hralcod 

Le cothaiple asup comhpod vo tabaipt Oo, occ Lapuig omaé 

feopg Sroléod coth mop yin 50 thopbpoo fe o Seapbpotan, 

act 50 porb Roigne mbur Latheuccoé 1ona e, om vo bi 

Hroléod Los osup conne’nnoa cums. Ion pin fillurg Rorgne 

50 Aovdvmhosnmhace. A5ur main pe ‘Le Conncobsy an sg. Do 
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B1 Roigne mbur Loneolsé fropeagnaé ’nsa sonduine ve pliocc 

loLoip, ain on sdbap pin veipteap onn Muthoin ss5ur Haolen 

50 orb Leipv0s motaipn Rorsne beanpigean Utsoine reapcpun- 

oé Le Ror pyionrsa n-Ullod. Aét-ve fropyion. an sotiombpod 

m florpiurgeannps Leisban sonnrd. Annyna Loetib reo ve bs 

4n iomn1d oin furo Murhain agur Hoolen, bud 1omo0a cyroll 

amoé op Epjion. Dud 100 clan %b-Feine o s-cewousipn tus 

flor vo Oipdip, on vorhain op Leun ossur Loaroipescc, ain 

treire o5ur ctreunacc no Bool Scot ibep. bud thon on 

coil vo &1 a5 pgiib on votmhoin ann ompip cote ogur 

coped. Crd ctpacc bi olige org pigiib n-Epyone coipthear- 

560 othur osur buanoaécc b-peap Epyuone. Aig cup eusful- 

ans sip coc & Zalcrpao cuspopool amuip, ssur veunsd o1- 

atpesb ve 50 veo ann Eppion. Uime pin on meuo o pac- 

Foro amec ton cartuged aimpip & amhuip mop fillesoan so 

Eppion ve bys on eusgfulans acc iméigesoap 50 Boaleprsé 

ann 4 pignesoay 4 Comtmlesoa apor o5ur comnurde. Man 

4n cevond usd toplod sup bud ann Epyion oto no coillce 

Daipois bud feapp sip bit, ogur o’oilesourg no muic ip 

cnoib asur mear, brdeann mucfeol mat asur veagbloros. 

Ato ceannurde na b-Feine o15 cigeacc sac boolain Le cab- 

Loc muipcesooipescra O15 ceannuisesct muic, syineip, cpuic- 

neaéc agur olan assur Linn of ayo, acc of topiol cy1d cprom- 

fespais m-Dool biodgesvapn na oslas cpeuna vo reolurg 

Leo 50’n Orpeip. Pusipesoan unso osip'5eo0 sift 506 cen, 

BO veipcteap sov-tus poo Lest on buntsipoe vo no copm 
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feaporb. Tot noc porb ceanfesy no cist porta leip o 

ferlB ann Epyion cyrolling Leip o comlusoon osu 4 soal- 

muincipi o'n vothain foip. 

Leageoap cain agup Leup votin ain sac tip, cpeab 45> 

up colomh ain bealloeé o n-imteaccs; on ni por’ cit cyead 

no calomh soca fein fearos b1 anne vd1dtpeab usd Enyion. 

Ann aimpip Utsoine Cuardesoan op Epon ann milcid 

oogsipieothaib. Aig feapesd cot apur cogssd annogord coc 

& obfoo 4 n-sluotpeact. 1p may pin v’apgain Omon mac- 

Z-cuip lotoile, asur 00 pain 1om0a cata ain soippob 

S5ur foo1 veipieod vo Lors fe catap Remion ve bBws sup 

cuIp PISO esfonoipt aif O15 Taboipc cormhsmioth eugcopac vo 

nomoo. lomtupa m-bop Alipcip Euécaé micPilib pan Arpo- 

pion bi vere comhlanntsa onno amrpane son cuspopooil usd 

Tot & Teinnesr FO O-cpot yuonte o prslan. Cuard Longeup. 

moc Cup so liopiomacur fespnacipoe o15 14p}eoo Sneatéup- 

spool Ampoine b-peapn Epyrone. ip e soubsipc Liopiomacur = 

Troll Lest a pwSlooe 50 Tpargce bud cust spur sip cig- 

eoct comps ssur on spmpluas ann seobresp bret vo beml 

fein. Act ain cigeacc vo Liopiomacur n1 cabsipporo occ 17 

e souboipc: O & Vio Laroip tocatap! Ann bud mire m- 

aonfes & 10¢po0 piaco uile Alipcip? Th pusipespoa occ on 

pion bud Luge 0’ puglan. Aoubaipc MacCuip 0'o athe: 

& Saopclanns & n-slocpao cealsdiulcuged Liopromacup map. 

Sup n-snestlusé son berm son buile? Ap an ball sluar- 

fesoop ip Liopomacur o5up bypesoop mopcac op, our 
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cuipesoap o opmpluss ‘poor puss. lop slaced cpesé n-oin 

aip5eso feoo assur morpewool no n-drpopop, cyproall esoon 

50 Hooleipiot. Dud e Feapgair ws na Mooileapac mgcupod 

bud chords fan vorhoin fon oimypip wo 61 cooincapontaéc vo 

aur no Bool Scot bey. 1 veuo o beil anna sonénat, 

top cerdeod ogur veopurgeacc sloc fe pigeacc o otpar. 

Ulmhwmsg fe 06 cothtLannta ve Haol Scot ibep anna opm- 

fluss, 61 poo com ana so Sup bud soinm vob pan Oip- 

tip “Polann b-Feapsoipe”. Ip Le no cyeire agur o tpeun- 

eocta bir re 1om0a cot cpords o5ur bem busa1d usd Laoé-. 

poib oiomapois Remion ap Moago-Tapb-soncusm. Tuc Feap- 

Soir onn catan Apngeip Le cobeim Lic-cuige coice prop oip 

usd mulloé cige Le pean coilleaé mantac. Aca ULLod faoor 

ToS 45ur fosnar oto UlLLod osup Ulconnmacc mop son. 

Annp nd Loetib feo curs Conncobsp 50 meuougad asur 

Lestnugod muyi-n-olLoth spur Aodvmognthoca, op on furpyion 

tigtesd o OaIngngs Cocard m porb asanoir o Lest o fart 

oo Llorcin os5up vo uonlior no maclergeann o tansaoay 

ann plusgiib usd 506 pron Epyione osup color 5-Cpurten. — 

Nhon sloac Lergban pit op bit anna sioppootapn o 5-corm- 

nurde, anoir annran mup-n-ollam yeo ait onn cean eile, 

act 50 vespnbta nm porb neapc o Cop cormonnen Leip aon 

wypesct, uime yin annran feipeso baalain op fic10 ve pWs- 

ail Conncobsip fuoip Leigbon bor. Agurp 61 clan no cal- 

than o15 suil 50 seup snnodios, occ nt porb bron sonuine 

mbur tpomme ‘no Rorgsne mic Utgome. Agur sip cigeacc 
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Le no éeile vo comdail no n-ollatn pogaoan Toile anna n- 

apoollamh ULlLad ann ait Lersbon. 

Anoir annran noommoo baolain ve pgoil Epmion v’eus, 

Novo ws Mumain onndiss prgail feacc basloaine veus. 

Asur sip purdesd vo sapocpuinne Murhoin op th-bpuiteine 

possoap Lugod mocNorove anna ws op Gionn Murhain ann 

ait & stop. Anoip. 00 taplod 50 porb Lugad poor toil osup 

pmuain Sraleos onnor 50 5mvfor0 sonjuo bud Leup Ler, 

act com foo sur 1 Conncobsp beo %1 fartcior ain Hrol- 

cov. ton wgal coca baslaineasd fusip Conncobspn bar 

ann Aovmssnmhoca agur sdleacceap onn. Seareann o Cann 

oon optip. Aip cigeacc vo apocpuinne ULLad oi th-bpun- 

teine Aovmognmsaca pogsoay Frocnac mac 5-Car thic 5-Ciom- 

Boot anna ws op Gionn ULLad. Annyin 61 ppiopoo Hraléod. 

5o oprouged on cyot vo furde spocpumne n-Eppione le no 

Geile fan ceuo boalain ve pigoil b-Focnaé, vo %1 beul 

agur purl osur Loth Hioléod o15 frearcoil ain Fiacnaé ps 

ULLod, assur tap comol soubsiyic Leip: Ap pmusinesp aprotirv 

—& Fraénaé an boogail vo Eppion usd Orlliol mac dine ve 

plioct b-Feotan? dn ceayic no on com e 50 prgoilparo on 

Loogoipie wo aca oul topt mop cincoic? Moa sloépao Fi- 

acnac on cyrdoon? Aét fpessoip Frocnoc: 11 fesd o 

Grialésd brdead o15 coc o feilb fem. Asgup op imteacc vo 

Ms UlLsd 50 Aovdthagnmhsca vinnip Rorsne focla GFralcao 

asur crralluis Rorsne 50 potappuig osu comsaipms re 

an nusdescc vo Loosaipe sgur sip filead vo Rorgne 50 
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Aovtmhsnthoca Omni vo Frocnaé no focla soubsipc Loos- 

. : . q . 2 > . ° 

aie: So m-bud anatmt vo bert ped o'usloec pigailce. An- 

Udifi DO cpuINnuIs ayrocpuinne ULLad ain th-bpuiteine n-dod- 

thagnthaca tap Seip no nrdce feo vo taplod, osur sip Let- 

geod no pepobca oop cupmor mop cluinmg Fracnoc na 

focla o stnuig re vo Toile vo pepiob esd prop. Ann fin 

oes Frocnac ws ULLod so pod: A pytionparde our o 

paopélanne. n-Ullod mop Ccluinmg mo Clusir dsonmd ve’n 

peeul vo satin mire v0 Toile vo repos ain Leabon no n- 

Ampipie oop no focloib voip Sraléod apup Frscnaé ys 

ULlLodo? Asurp vo coplod sup Ewcms nope op Toile, asur 

imtig & meinpod udrde, a5ur usd on ball uo vo %1 mon 

lean’. Asur sin cigeacc Le no ceile vo cothtionol no n- 

ollom onn mup-n-olloth dAovdmagnthoca pogsvap Seagain 

annd n-spoollath ann oit Tole, s5ur 00 few0b fe no focloa 

Top anna n-o1c fein 50 ceapt. Annpan om feo sappugs 

Braléod amaé opocrceula spana annagard Loaogoipe: Corh- 

Sous re nac pub o ston ploougce onn fronguil Le 

Daéaé acc sup bud o deapibpatap psne on mopnbsod man 

ful so b-furseao fe on cyprdson sup bud fortcior forth 

Loogaipe o Ciomoinus e fein an tpot wo 50 th-botanaib o 

Stop, Sup bud mimc vo'ropip Loogaipe oi fein moiteathnar 

& cop ssup 50 pigoilparo anna n-oic ann ule puo acc 

oman 5oipm ms. Feuc snoir nuaipn vo b1 na comgoipe feo 

TNothed op fur on calthon, exdon com mop fin 61 fortcior 
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no rpeir Laogaine oip Gralcod sun mesrresapn sup bud Srol- 

coo 00 b1 annd Epmion. 

Anoip onran feipeso boalain veusg ve pigoil Loogaipe 

toinic ceactoipie Curse 54 pod: Aco Hralcod vo feapcbpoatap 

onnd Lurde ain Leobba ceinnear ota o fuil o15 1opleod oon 

poooipic athoin ain Loogaipe o veapbpotop pula b-purseann 

re bor! Asur v0 Cusd Loogaipe on pws F0 0-c1 comnurde 

Spur veagoun Hrolcod Le mynesé o toborpt vo. Agup oop 

cleaccaeth pisos toi5 re Leir o furpypion apmsleusrpcoa map 

comlusdoip. An cot 61 Loogaine o15 1mteséc oamoaé top 

upon feompod soubsipc Hialéad 50 las ciun Coo cuise O 

& vdeopbpotap on toig cu on opions reo slopac mopgaipice ? 

Mo’r feroipn Leac fein asur vo thac Orlliol fanuint pod 

liom, bud romo0s puD Tyom uasnesé aco o5om Le pad Lear 

O mo veopbpoton! Asup vo Copled sup tug Loogsaipe 

clusir vo sut o vdesapbpotoin assur 00 Cup 4 th-boile on. 

fuppion o taimc anna comlusdoip., An choot prpnesoap. 

Laogoipe spur Oilliol o thac opap ann botanaib Hraoleoo 

61 Oub ceanfean Remion agur o thoe o15 fpearcoil oppctard. 

Aap ctpotnonsd Lopnomhapoc fula o'imtis Laogoipe asur Oil- 

liol 56 miadlien Cumdeoospn artesc so feomhpod Hrialéav, 

a5up mop Purse Loogoipe op imbeul no Lleabba ogur Oil- 

Liol o coo’ Leip, conic Oub ssur 4 thoc sptesé fan re- 

ompod, on fin Ves Hioléod 50 potappuisg osu vo fort 

re © throos 50 thnlcesc onn uéc Loogaije, ogup vo thanb 
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Hot cumnpypod corherpge Leo onnagord Enmion. Agur ulrhuig 

Melsot opmpluss ulthop Cpuinnmg Ouse o comlannca, bud 

rongancec Le feucpinc onn Epon clan Saatlen onnsgard 

Enmion. 61 leat Murhoin Le Metsst re pin Conn prions 

Wlugod apup nd pyonporde usd Vesr sasur Amanthon, occ 

mop tmolling mg Muthoin amoé cum coged. Teasthoil no 

0d opmplusas Foor Let o Geile o15 cippion Murhain sur 

Hoolen amears cnurcib 5-Ceop. Atnuig Melgoe sa pod op 

otro: Cio’n veopurde 160 feo o15 10méu1pn o Lannta 5° op0 

ann Epyuon, brdexd o15 1mteocc son moll go calomh o éorm- 

nurde. Freagoy Ouse op oro: Na cheunfin vo monb 

Cobtaé Caol Dpeus opup sluorparo 50 ait © éothnurde 

tioméiolLL Epmion op cronn coln Melgst. Canavan cum 

cote! Apur apogoipesoan no dbulponde anna troméroll 

Melsot: Na brdeod Le pod onn Epnpion FEspoe Sup imei 

aon ve’n Leatgnot poop usd ’n cot reo. Tporvesvan no 

comnloanncs foot leit 50 mileava utbopac osur timc Dusé 

Sur Mop imtig feo mpte rceul ven Feotan beo usd ’n 

cat. Oo sting Melgat: Avdlesécean clan b-Feotapn van 
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tupmhor calthan 5-Cpuiten. Asur vo & mop fin. Oi éopn 

n-Ousé veunto of cionn on ait ait tutus se. Do bi o 

oinm on cevouaip Ouse moc Orlliol rloince Moon, acc op 

an La vo cean re Groléod vo floor on pluss Loabpod orp. 

ip an oinm feo aco oin pol na ws, map on cewonea sco 

re plomte Lunsfesc map seoll sup tome fe Le tomve 

Lungs 50 Eppion. 

Map on cevono ni b-puil beul wipse Slainge slaordce 

fesyos Ambion Sloinge acc "Loc Hapbmhuin’ ve Bwss sup 

bud ann pangooay Sool b-Feotapn cusin. dip cprocnugad 

on cot nusin vo 61 Ouse mopb, toaimc Mopcesn ceanfeap 

Remion op comgay Melsoé oip vo Spore Mopéeon annpan 

cot uo occ stung Melsot 50 n-seibteap e annor 50 b- 

Fressyocoo ve ruil Oilliol. Do ygoil Ouse moc Orilliol 

rloince Moon osup Lobpod Lunsjfeséc rescc baolaine 50 

slan mop Epmion. 

&n c-sonthao Leabsin veus. An ceitpethoo corbroil. 

Rigal Melsot voo’pdeus baoloine. 223 50 o-c1 211. RK. C. 

(Feuc Annolo yugeocco n-Epprone. An. 1. pol. An 78 ou- 

ileos. Aoip on Dothan 4678. foo oimm Melgot Molcac. 

Asur Annolo 5-Clusiminicnoir). 

Anoip usd'n cpot ulthuig Lobpod Lunsfesé cormlannta b- 

Feoton le Largeanaib, re pin Le Lonncartb pron Lestain) 61 

pgeacca Soolen sloince: “mgeacta Laigean”. Ain cigeocc Le 
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no Geile vo syrocpuinne Laigean ai th-bpuitemne pogavap 

Melsoé mac Fraléod onna mg op cionn Laigean, o5up vo 

sloaord Melsoc no byerteatnno 50 0-t1'n th-bymteine, s5ur 

cuipteop Mopéean ar comsop on craprocpuinne, agup s5loo1d- 

esoop ODeson osu Stoo, op5ur ap sprougod o dearlotha 

mionurgesoap vop Dool, Re, osur Tappnare, org sloore oi 

rpiopoo Oilliol aig pod: Coth Luot: Sup cuslug Dub 

sur Mopcean gut Hioléodv, vo we uad’n ort anno poi, 

spur co Leann Degon spur Stoo anno n-01s spur connsa- 

ipncesoop Haléod respesd ar cionn Loogaipe anno Lurde ain 

an colo asur tomic Oilliol arteséc asur buoil Mopcean 

e le 1omo0s cotbeim nuig sup veusg fe. Aoubsipc Tollopo 

an bretteath 00 Moycesn: Cusiloir an frodnuire onn vo 

4soi0 cruevod fresspesr ooib? ="O’fFan Mopéean anno tort, 

act 00 veope fe 50 tpusisomhol pusr so Melsot. Dubsinc 

Melgot of ard: Noa cobain vo agord opnmpos O &. Morp- 

cean, oi m1 b-punrl cpusrs no cpocaipe ann mo Ccporse vu1T! 

Moa coll mo stop o Croll, on Ccoillpoo Melsot o Clin? 

Lobpooip no brerteathns. Aoubsaipc Tollopo: Fusipsoilcean 

tneasco no n-Olige? Apgur aprourgeaoopn ule o dearlatne. 

Do bi no focla Leigce. An pin Eugeoop Mopéean v0'n 

oitceanoip, a5up toimic cioniol mop anno tioméioll osup 1 

Morpéeon ceilgte of podoipe so bpot. Ain fon on ceric 

reo bi mein ogur signe Saco burdeac vo Melgot, aig Sloa- 

ore Melsot Molésé mop oinm op. OD'imiigeavopn no Luait- 

éupodide smoce sip furo Eppion a1 slaoié na piste, ppion- 
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porde, cinfip, ollrana asur ctpeabsona ’n pobsail 50 n-ayo- 

épuinne n-Eppione 5a prod: Ato cyrda0n Eppione follatn. 

Aip furde vo'n aprocpuinne 61 Doipe pig ULLod anna n-oic, 

spur coitneathac bi smorhapto Melsot Go Cot Lume sur 

oubsaiyic no bulroiprde: Aca cprdson Eppione follom, sup 

eins Oaipne pig ULLod osur oubsainc: A apoflaite asur 4 

foopclanns n-Epyrone, cpeuo ma rurdpoo Melsoé maé Hrol- 

éoO op on cprdson? Asur possoop e Le sut sonfip. Do 

mgoarl Melsoé 50 ceapc, usd Loetib Utsoine o'ronnpurde on 

olige vo bert Logbmgesc ann Muthoin osur Loigean 50 

0-01 anoip, acc tug Melsot o Bs ceapc vob. Mop an 

cevonsa if blot ULLod Doipe, oto ULLod ogur Ulconntmhoce 

ann fos ssur fopner. noir onnpan o-ctpear baalain ve 

mgal Melsoé anno Epmion ron oul amoé vo no bulroinb 

aig slaoie pigte, prronparde cinfip ollmhana osur cpeabsonsa 

‘’n poboil vo purde anna syrocnuinne tamic Feapngeal Ayo- 

épompesp Loigean maille Le cothoail 50 botanaib Epmion 

ain Mognor, o5ur cpeopus Feapgesl on cornooil or compen 

Melsgot on mE ap5ur bud cothooil ceaéroipescra usd Hool- 

45, Ibeprot, asup Duorée, asup bud e Hoipcpeabaot veap- 

Bpotop Aonbsol, ceanéorhoail no ceactoipescca 1r0méuip re 

lictiprbe Lerr usd Aonbool o Veanbpotapn ceanfeay no 

Fee osup Ayrotupoc Sool Scroé they ann Hooles osur no 

Bool Scot onn roptip lob so pod: Dool osur buard O 

& Melsote opows na Fool Scot Epyrone agur no Sool 

Sérot Ibep pon vomoin prop. Ulmhuspa coped ain fon Saal 
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Sciot¢ cloin 6-Feine 5-Cotop-ce-dun annogaid pliocc Remion! 

Ulmusgpo Aonbssl moc Amailcep th-bappgoip cossd ann 

ainm s-Cotapcedun, oéc 50 veapbtsa ain ton Sool Scot 

Ibep, Ososeip, Noowhsoeip, op Cionn calthan esdon aip fon 

no cinne osomesd! Oi 50 velthin mo fesrfor0 no cinne 

pooinesd sift th-bpuiteine an cpot aprosaiiparo no bulroip- 

we: Seareann sonnesé ain mh-bpuiteine o15 1apieod o cearic ? 

Ann in bud cop v0 cinne osomesd vo bert MF aprousod 

& 5ut ann cororo annogard pliocc Remon! Oi oie ain 

bié anno m-brdeonn fos no fosnsy, ait op bit onnse m-b1d- 

eann blot no caipbe, ait opt bit anna m-brdeann § fard- 

bear no ulthooinn, bed on sit vO Tot e1F1n cCopuged 

pone nao Remionsé Sant oa fespseann map Dool anna 

feos o5up o fopnespc! Acaim foot sespaib vo bert om 

agar Remion so fropbuem! Thot cyrollurs mo atoin 

Athailéen Doppgop Leip o apmpluss 50 Cipbanisee sur 

mire am os5onsé ve nor bsaloinesd prsne re comberpc 

_ Typom ‘00 Dool bud aioe, sour proppang c10om ms bud mort 

liom oul Leip? din fpeaspod vo 50 m-bud antaitneatnoc 

liom. Soubsipc beippoim ma seallpoora map ropngim opt ? 

Asup o15 cup ain pruboil coc o porb croméioll an ulcuin 

stnuis fre vom: Mo Lath vo Leos ap os5ur miona vo veun- 

40: Me vo bers anno buannathoo vo no Remionoib san 

TOS no coponcor vo bert vorpinn 50 veo! Mionmg me 

asur copnuig me O & wg NO mMionda uo 5f0 V-t1 snd! 

De BMS pin r9ppurgim Loth copantor ait, osur mo’f Feroip. 
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compniomh annagard Remion. Taipbsainparo mo vesapbpatoipn 

Sartpesbosal coor asur sleur on cuinppod roo1punn. 

déc soubsipc Epmion le Feapgeal osur Soiptpeabaol: 

Nhon fewo Liompoa fpeaspod toboipc vo'n cuir feo, oéc berd 

ayrocpuinne anno furde oip ball. PFonnurg1d onn mo botan- 

m6 osur cuppesp bun s-ceirc vob. Assur vo 61 may fin. 

dip purse von apccpuinne oeimg Capmion aig pod: A 

Coth¢lorte o5ur 4 poopélonns | n-Eppione oin furde vo'n 

apocnuinne on ospa feacc top Dei no naor Loetib oto 

foclo oi5 Epmion Le cup onn bup 5-comsap. 

Aip furde v0’n sprocpuinne an oops fedcr, vo bh S'7- 

tpeabool osur 4 Comhooil anno furde amesrs prionpaib 

Lorgean. Apup oes Epmion osur soubsipc: A Cothfloite 

floppcoihe n-Eppione tame cugainn Harytpeabsol voeapbpa- 

top Aonbool asyprocproe b-Feine 5-Cotapcedun Le corhoail 

Teactoipeséeo usd no Sool Sér.ot pon ywontaib fin, mo’ 

bun v-coil e Leigp10 Scocao an c-aproollath no Liccipide on 

n-soolihuintip osup Aonbasl owmnn. Asup vo Leis Scocao © 

on Litip ann cluoiptoent no n-ayrocpuimne. ton Lergeod b1 

compod aco. Act 50 vespbts ni pail onn sonfescc no onn 

aonéomhaiple op on ceipc. Top camol v’enns Conn pmonra 

Wblugod 5a pod: Ma Lobpoceod Daipe pus UlLLod? Apgur 

0 ut MuIpthop TH on T-oOépuInne 54a pod: Seod, moa 

Labpoéed qus Ullod. De Bs fin Ves Daipe o5up 0d- 

boipt: & Comploite plopésortne spur o foopclannsa n-Epy- 

one annran cuir feo poith ppneagpod vo Saipépeabaol ain fon 
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ay n-veapbpatain Aonbooal apocpiot no b-Feine 5-Cotapcedun 

osur no Sosl Scot ron juoncarb wo, bud coin vouinn vo 

Leupfmuion on cevousip: Creuo ip Leupp oumn? Arpflon 

ojo fedcc: Chpeuo if cesoursgesc vuinn osur creuvd corp- 

thearspuiseann olige n-ECpyone? Oi vo'n apocpumne reo 

acs olige n-Epyone or ‘éionn 5oc! UUme veipmpo: Sup 

bud Leup ouinn so cinnte Lath capancoir tabsipic vo don- 

bool 50 busin. Acc vo DeuNsd cuUINsSpood comsniorhe cossd 

Leip onnagard Lucc Remion, nm olipceansac yin ouinn, om 

aco focla sip thescc olige n-Epyione so poo: Nh call- 

foo son pig no spoflot comhlannta no Fool op Eppion 

amec. Asup 00 bi mop fin. Nidetpin vo taplod sup cpuin- 

nus op ipiol cd ceapspod no 5-Cnomfeapn oo tioméroll. 

ceitpe comlanntsa, on curo if muss ocd usd, Jronpapicib Lob- 

aod Lungfesc, oéc tamic cyeunlooéno spur oiocpeabsig 

usd 5o6 piseaccra esxdon usd Ulconnthacc 50 v-c1 Lungpopc 

Loéo Sapbmuin asgur imtigeovap oor Lonfeol le Sorrc- 

peaboal. 

Anoir oannroan ceityethoo boolain ve ysgol Melsot 

oveus ECunod pig Murmhoin, a5up sip cpuinnugsad vo apocpu- 

mne Mumain aij th-bpuitemne posaoop Maccopb o thac anna 

ms op Gionn Murhain. Ann boolain eile fuaipn Conn prion- 

To 1bLugsd bor osur vo G1 Lope o Deopbapotapn pogsaipce 

annd n-oit osur poruis Moccopb ws Murthoin Lopcoa ingem 

Loipé. Do cperoesvap Lope agur Maccopb sup bud man 

Le Epmion vo pion Murhain annagard on pws 5a coppuged 
- 
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Tusp curo o pob pronnpopicae Le Ouse onnagoard on curo 

& orb puonpapcaé Le Hioléad, oasup on cpot imtigesoan no 

cropoioyve amocé Le apocior Epmion vo cpuinnuged, stnurg- 

ceap voib: Dide0d nbur seupe ‘any Tunt-Muthoin "na op 

VDearmhumoain. Ap on Coaor fin cuard son baslaine veus 

tayc, nus 50 tansooan croporoprde oi calath Macéonb Le 

fopinesyic. 

Soup Moy Tiomanvoayion apneip on pws Comerpsesoap 

fip Muthoin osup ceappoospn 10. Amp on odboapn fin v0 

reyob Epmion litcipe vo Mocéopb oF poo: Ap cpuinnu- 

$60 00 apocpuinne n-Epyione freaspeso Maccopb ve 1op- 

Sul no crortiopbd. 

. sup cuord no Lusitcupordoe amoc oy furo Epypion og 

sloore piste, pyronparde, cingip, ollthans, asur cpeabaonsa 

*n pobsil so Magnor, ssur sip furde vo opocpuinne n-Cp- 

one on cevofeacc vemis Melsoac Epmon so poo: dp 

furde von apocpuinne top no noaor Laete pan oapo feact 

freaspeso Moaccopb ws Murhoin coo cuige ceaysiteap cior- 

oiopide Emon? Anoir sip furde oo apocpnumne on Dopo. 

peace oeins Macconb mg Muthoin 5a pod: Ceapteap no 

ciopoiopide ve Bs Sup Caimc optesé pon colath map no- 

theo apmpleupco o15 ciomainc creaé Le fopnespc! Agu 

soubsipt Ooipe toplod feo usd ciofoionb Utsgome coo 

cuige noc cuipeonn Muthain syptesc o jon map Hnrdeann 

Ullod. Aéc oubsipc Melgot: Derd comtonn na saiperdesd 

O15 copnugad olige Utsoine! Agur bruccurs sleo pan apo- 
Sh a oe 

al oy 
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épuinne. lop peal veins Dorpe prs UlLlLod osur ovoubaipc: 

& complate osur o foopélannsa n-Eppione ip mo bapathorl 

Sup bud feo on cevouoip op Cusiluig apocpuinne n-Epprone 

ve olige ’n pip feo no on fin uo? Didesd spur on feocc 

deisgeansé com mart! ip on olige, olige n-Eppione. Agur 

omits Macéopb op oford 50 Muthoin 50 potappms osur 

ulthuig fe o Ccothlannta 5a pod: A Loocna feuc on Feon 

c10po o5ur o Oyplons, apur o15 cur cotgapte ustaib pisne 

yoo pustip mop fords sip perm oiic usd upcup o Lind 

a5ur 00 ceopp poor Lert osup vo tuic Melsot aor Lat 

Lone pmonra 1bLugod. 

dct vo sluaip Macéon’ op a§o10 50 0-c1 bpuiteine 

Laiseann oi Magnop ogur otnuis fe 50 n-roméuipesoay 

uile puo o bainear Le oyrocpuinne n-Epyrone usd Mogsnor 

50 v-Teséthop Tobapte. 

Ap TIFEHce Tabapta mi pocpoo Moaccopnb sarreac ann 

Teaé an pg. OCT VO Moin anno bot ain Tobapta. 

dn c-sonmso Leabain veus. An cuisthoo caibroil. Ris- 

ail Moacéopb mic Eunoa ve pliocc tbep, ye boalaine. 211. 

50 o-c1 205. R. C. Feuc Annoalo yrgeacca n-Epprone dn 1. 

pol. dn 78 ouleos. Soir on VDothoin 46995 poor omm 

Moéompib.) 

Anoip annrpoan Loetib peo vo topload so porb Aongsair 

moc n-Ousc poithe reo anno Epmion, o15 veunsd cusipTt 50 
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n-Ulloo, coat toinic focal 50 Daipe ve cuitime Metgsot, 

S5uf son mi smhain ploithe cigeacca na focla paime Aongsaip 

on soir pioccansc ume pin Le cothaiple Daoipe piluig re 50 

potoppuig 50 Laigeon. Sin cyumnuged vo apocpumne Lai- 

Seon oip th-bypuiterne Magna pogoevan Aongoir moc n- 

Ouse mic Oilliol mic Loogaipe anna jug sp cionn Largsean. 

Asur vo cuip Macéopb no Luattcupodrde omoé aig s5laoré 

no piste, pmonraive, cinfip, ollthansa, ssur cyeabaonsa ’n 

pobsil vo furde anna n-opocpuinne ann apofeompod ov- 

Teséthon Tabapts, om ato’n tprdson folloth. Amp clusipce- 

ont 50 m-berd ap anna furde ’nn Teascthon Tabancoa b1 

Lustgoin ann Cporde Ullod osu Ulconnmaécr. Anoir vo 

taplod nop cup Moccopb no comlanntsa op oi 50 Murhain 

uile 50 Leup. Tot ‘00 furde on T-oprOCpuInne fan apofe- 

ompod on cewo feacc oubpavop no bulroiprde: Aca’n cp- 

voon follomh. if annyin oes Oaoipe wg ULLod 5a pod: 

& compmgte osur o foopclannsa n-Eppione, ve bmg 50 furl 

fin poop, m cig Linn poga vo veunsd coth pooo Sur peor- 

eonn comlonnta apmgleurca anna tioméioll Tabapts. "D’eip- 

1§ Macéopb o15 pod: Filpoo comlonnta Murthoin oamapsé 

50 v-coloth o comnurde, Agur soubsaipc VDoipe: De big 

Tin amopoc coipbainparo on T-oprocpuinne o poss. Agu vo : 

61 mop pin. Amapoc op furde vo'n spocpuinne arp, DO 

resp Dope pws ULLod 50 pod: Cpevo ma furoefoo Mac- 

cop'b sip tTyds0n Epprone. Fpeaspaoon mle Le saonsud: 

Sesd brdeod bidesd. Cuatro Macéopb amaé 50 lisfoil, asur 
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00 leas on T-apocpompfesp on e1poon sift & Cedn, spur 00 

Leas Lope on pusbpoc ap o Suoilomb. din pilesd vo Mac- 

éoj'b 50 v-t1'n aspofeompod oubsipic on c-opo0ollomh feos, 

abbreso on aproollath apoms ni Cpmion. Agur vo 61 man 

rn. 

An fin vo furde Mocéconb ap on cyrdo0on. Deis fe 

aip ssup oubsipt: Scmobreap oinm Maccopb ain prolorb 

no ws SARORIF’ ssur vo G1 mon pin. Ann pin vo Leis 

on c-apoollem of opro ann cluaipteant na n-aprocpuinne 

pepobca n-Colmp osur Leabain na n-dimpipie Soolos. Agur 

Cusrdesoop amoé osur ceilabpovoy mopferr v0-Teacthon ssur 

moticomopesd nao n-Coaécpo ain Lior Tabaptsa. Anoir vo b1 

pluagte spur cothtionol vocunomg usd soc ourtée n-Epyu- 

one, o1t 00 b1 Lustgoipn osur soipoecer cyorde opptaib fod 

m-bideann opp ann Teacmhon oasup ain thoplior Tabopta!. 

Ap furde vo'n syrocpuinne on voapo fescc Lergreap na 

resiobca vs tuptmhor, sip, cpiocnuged nusip soubpovsp no 

bulrpoiptde op spo: Seareann sonnesé ap Tobapta ais 

wapesd & Ceapc? MNion fressoip songut s5up Cusrdeooap 

atn-boile 50 v-caloth o 5-cothnurde, agup 61 mopdorro v- 

Teacthop opurogce. Annran vopa baslain ve prgail Macéopb 

anne spos fusip Scocod bar, a5up op cypuinnugsed vo 

comtionolL no n-ollath pogsoop Noonan anne n-spoollam 

UlLoo Oi prgail tMoctopb ceape agur slan sloordeonn re 

oubryaccoé an sprocpuinne Le no cele 50 cpotoamhail ann 

Teacthon Tabapts, brdeann cupaom aise sip 5aé peace apur 
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tupmor. Ato Epypron foot fos spur fosnsar. Anoir cpot v0 

msgoail Macéopb re boslaine map syrowgs vo taplod sup 1 

ye Dotan wyZ-popiton osu curcuig fe cemn, asur ves fe. 

dn c-sonthoo Loebain veus. An feipeso caibroil. Rig- 

oil Songsair mac n-Ousé fescc baoloaine. 205 50 v-c1 198 

RK. C. (Feué Annalo prgescca n-Epprone An. 1. pol. An. 78 

ourleos Soir on Dothain 4702. foo ainm dongoire Ollatm 

assur ann Annoloib 5-Clusiniinecnois.) 

Anoip sip cigeacc Le no ceile vo asyrocpuimnne Murhain 

op th-bpuitemne pogaoap Caipbre veapbpatop Macéopb anna 

ms op cion Mumain. Vo bi opocpuinne n-Epyone slaordce 

le no Geile oop curthor. Ain furde vo sprocpuinne an ceuo 

feact pogaoayp songoir moc n-Ouse. anns spopis for Eppion 

lop Leigead nao pepobte, iméigeasvap amoc osu ceilabpovan 

mopfeip o-Teacthon assur mopcomopod na n-Coccpa oip Lior 

Tobaptso. Anoip ameors no plusitib o cpuinnurg tape trom- 

G10LL Tobapts bi 10om0a sSaipérde filte op of, & O1MeIS 

le Houpcpeabsal onn Loetib Melsgot on ys s0 0-c1 cogad 

Aonbssal annagord Luéc Remion os5ur innpiesoap on ulbus1d 

vo bert Aonbool usrtaib onn soc cat apup coped nurs 

50 opurours fe 160 coor’ rg ve muptab Coton Remion. 

Assur ve bys sin bi prope no S-cpomfeap aig ers, op 

soubpovap: So veapbta cinnce ip Daal bud aipve o tus 

on ulbuord feo vo Sonbaol aporpioe agup poflart no b- 

Feine 5-Cotapcedun sgur vo ’n Sasol Scot o fepbpogancis? 
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day furde vo'n sapoépuinne on vopia feact cornurgeavap 5aé 

peace osur Leiseavan no pepiobca vay curhor. Nop fnes- 

soi, son sut vo na bulpoinb aig opoglooié: Seareann 

aonnesé ain Tobapts 15 wyead o Ceanc? Anoir vo cart 

Aongsir moon 0's ose ann ULllod, assur tus fe o eiptesic 

oubtpoccaé uile am uo v0 Leigean asur 00 easns no nol-. 

Lath, De Bs pin bi o then osu o signe mbup muince 

ann fosluim 10nd bud sneot vo clon lolop. Oo 1 don- 

Soir onns eipooil vo Lota agur cortnwugs Leip 50 thor vo 

bert sloordre ‘Soo: assur Ollath’. Asurp 61 buanécopancor 

voip, Ooipe pig Ullod ogur Aongoip pg Lorgean apropis. 

Rigoileann Aongssip apropig Le cpocaine osur ceapc. Anoir 

vo toplod sun o’veus Corpbpe prs Murhoin rop prsail ceicye 

boslaine, s5ur sip, cpumnuged vo apocpuinne Muthoin oin 

th-bpuiteine pogsaoap Feapcopb o vdeapbpotap anno ws of 

gionn Muthoin, Annan resccthoo boolean ve pisail don-. 

Sore, ulthurg Conngosl moc Melgat comenuge onnagord 

Aongaip Apows VOeipcesp sup peo cup opur sdbayp on fusrd 

eactpoib. Oo pejiob Conngool panntsa eigin sip, tomo pu 

sur bud thon on fpeir vo cup fe anntaib, anoir oon Lo 

nusip vo b1 Aongoir anna botano1b Le comdoil ve no pyi- 

onraib, Lergceapi curio ve no ponntoib anna Ccluoiptesnc 45- 

ur fin Te Pop o15 Hoipeod osu moped opptaib oagur 61 

Gporde spur signe 5-Conngoal reapbgoince, sgur oi5 1mte- 

act oi piubsil ulthuig fe cotmheipise aonnogord. Asur tan- 

Hoop nd 06 spimpluss poor Lert o éeile ip mos Almhuine 
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ssup tuic dongaip Le Lath 5-Conngaol ian prgail reoéc 

baaLlatine. 

Rigor 5-Conngasl mic Melsat ajroms, Seacc baalaine 

198 50 o-c1 191 R. C. Feué Annolo prgeaéca n-Epprone. 

An. 1. pol. dn 78 ouleos. Soir aon Dothan 4720. faor 

ainm Congoil ipaingleo fFatac. Feud mop on cevona: 

Lesboin Sabsla, asup an Osisie.) 

lap tuitime dongaire, cpuinnuis syrocnuinne Loigean ait 

th-bpunterne Masnoir osur pogoaosp Conngoaol anna ms op 

Gionn Loigean. An pin éuardeavay no Lusitcupodrde amaé 

ain furo Eppion aig slaoié no mpcte, pyonrarde, cinfip, 

ollthans, asup treabaons ’n pobsil 50 0-Tescthon Tabapita 

son mall o15 pod: Ato cprdson oapoms follom. dip cis- 

eact le no ceile vo'n ayocpuimnne on ceuv feacc pogavap 

Conngosl anno apops, orn ni slacpoo Dare pig ULLad an 

THd40Nn, ve Bs 50 porb fe ceannuged ean ann Loetib. 

Do b1 Doipe 50 prsailesd ann fos spur fuaithnesr ume 

‘au b1 prgeaccide n-ULLad asur Ulconnthacc soibin. Aét vo 

br Muthoin osup Laigean Scoilce Le smpiyrd. Or prion- 

porde Lorgeon usd Ousoé coththolad curo ve ceanreaporb 

Mumhon oagup pyonrarde Loigean usd Cobraé comrmholed 

curo erle aco. Aéc ve Conngaol opomgs oip n-vo1s cart re 

& am veunsd osur aig vealbugad ponncta vo no m-bapoa1b 

asur reeulca vo no filib osur mop sneatac, broeann 4 Coth- 
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oil asur no baipo apur no fFilive o15 tholod o sno asur 

oi5 5looié mop oinm op: “sleo f£atac”. Om if forur 

700 Ouine comdescroé beultholeod vo fogoil? Aéc ann cpaéc 

‘bud beusg on eolur no eagnd oyroceimesé flotathoil vo b1 

oi5 Conngool. Anoip annron fesccthao baaloin 0’o yugail, 

“oo Cuip fe FO Diomespoac anndiwg on spocior so Murthoin 

mop pigne o atop, Ain clusipcedant vo Feapconb on ceirc 

Brons vo cusp Conngool anndws on oyrocior agur an cota 

Ciopoiojiesd 00 Cup fe 54 Cpuinnuged, vo Lor o fears 

amoé 50 mopmhop, ogur ulthuig fe no comlannto asup tai- 

mic re oi, Conngool os5ur vo ceappn re e. Aoubsince: Mm 

coi) no m Geayt e, 50 thapbamon ciopoiopive no Sool pod 

on c-olé o pigne Conngast on pip VO Cup amMoac 100. Ve 

ems pin tug fe ceso filce vob 0 pugeacro fein. 

dn c-sonthoo Leabsin veus. An c-oétmhoo carbroil. 

Rigoil b-Feapcopnb tinc Cunos. Seacc bosalame. 191. 50 v-r1 

184. R. C. (Feue Annolo pigeacca n-Eppione. An. 1. Rol. 

dn 80 omleos. Soir on VDorhain 4727. asur Annole 5- 

Clusinmncnoir mop on cevons. 

Tap veip bor 5-Conngool cpumnmg oyrocpuinne Lorgean 

sip th-bpurteme Mosnoip osup possoap Connla mac Melsot 

anna pis of Cronn Loigean on cpot cewona imtigeavan na 

no Lusitéupodie amoé om furo Eppion o15 sloord mgte, 

pmonporde, cingip, ollthans, opgur cyeabsons ‘n poboil 50 
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oCesémon Tabsyts. Anoip sip furde vo’'n syvocnuinne an 

ceuvfesct vo toppled sup fesr on c-oyrocpuinne mle 54 

rapesd oi) “Oorpe us ULlod vo bert anna apows fon ep- 

fion. Agur fpessoip feran: Fropcsoih Burdeciopa vosaoib 4 

comhflaite agur o foopclanna n-Eppione acc m t1§ liom on 

soipm vo slocad, oi pootlim supob mart Lest pion n-ep- 

yone 00 copnugsd onn fos spur fosnor? Croceap noc b- 

fuil osnam ann Murhoin no cporde no anom ann Largeon! 

Asur for anno fespod oubsipt Daipe pis Ulled: Cypevo 

mo furveraro Feapcopnb aprons? Agur vo b1 map pin. Nop 

mis fre amec so Linpail Less Oaipe pig Ullod on etpaon 

sip Oo Gean, spur vespuig Connlo ys Loigean on pgsbpot 

ain d guaileanarb. Asur vo Leis on c-aproolleam ap ayo 

ann cluaipteant on aspocpuinne pepiobco n-Coluip osu Leo- 

bap no n-dimpipie Hoolas. Arp cprocnuged cuardesvap 

amoé osu Ceilabpooop mopfeir o-Teachhon assur mopcomo- 

pod no n-Caccpoa ain Lior Tabata. 

Tap deir no noor Loete vo furde “nN c-oprocpuinne an 

mopia feacc sup bi focla vo-cpesco no n-olige agur curhor 

o-Tanartesé Leiste of opto. dip an Lo poh immteséc von 

apocpuinne vo Leis on c-azroollomh Leabain no n-dimspipe n- 

Enione of oro. dip cprocnuged aprogaipeasoap nd bulpoip- 

roe: Seapaeann sonnesc sip Tabata M15 wpeosd o Ceapc? 

Nhopn fpeasoip songut. Anoir vo pigoil Fespconb gs0 ceapc 

poseulsé, cpot 00 tus Connla cured 00 00 TiFesée M15 

reilgoipeacc 57a botanarb o opows fe op scard §-Cear, 
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S5ur usd Capled so porb Connlsa pws Loigean o §-comhnurde 

coponteé cinealtaé bo, vo slac re on cuipeso asur cproll- 

ms fe o'ionnrurde Ceo. noir b1 Feapcopb floitorhoil 

theun nion taimic pmusinte b-portciopa no feille anna 1n- 

tinn, ume yin toig fe Leip occ fuippion san. Anoir vo 

toiled top Deir corteod certpe Loete reilsoipescc oip meo- 

von Loe cooluis fe anno bot osur fuorp fe o totbeim 

anna coolath 50 cealseac. Agur 00 Ccaoin Connlo e. Ad- 

leaccean e o5ur syroursesooy o Capn oip on ort o tures 

re. Assur filurs Connlo 50 v-c1 4 wsyeocrs fein. 

dn c-sonmhso Leabaipn veus. dn naomrmao carbroil. 

Rigor 5-Connlo apows cettpe booloine. 184 50 v-c1 180. 

R. C. (Feué Annola prsescca n-Epyrone. An. 1 Rol. An 

80 omtleos. oir on Dorhoin 4757. Agup Annolo 5- Clu- 

ainmicnoir.) 

Top vdeir bor b-Feapcopnb cpumnugs aprocpuimnne Murhoin 

Sip, th-bpuitemne sgur pogsoop ibep moc buo ose n-Cunosa 

annd ws op cionn Murmhain. Apu Cusrdeaoap no Luoitéup- 

ad1de omoaé ot Furo Eppion o15 slooie Le na cerle piste, 

pwonrorde, cinfip, ollihoana osup creabsonsa ’n poboail 50 

Tescmhon Tobaptoa. Ap furde ‘vo'n aproépuinne pan opofeorh- 

pod on cevofescc pogsosp Connla pg Lorsean anno aprops 

a5up om@trs fe omoc go Liofoil a5ur 00 Leas on c-oyro- 

pothfeap on etpoon sift & Cean agur on yigbacc ai o 
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Sualoinaib, sip filesd vo purde re op on cprdson. Les 

an spoollath pepobt n-Coluir osup Leabaip no n-dimpine 

Hoolas, sin cpocnuged an Leigeon Cuardesvoy amoé, osu 

bi mopodorpa no n-srofeompod opnuroce. Oop cupmhor ceile- 

abpooon mopnfeir o-Taeacmhop asur mopcomopod no n-Coécpo 

ap liop Tobopta Asgur v0 gurl Connla Feapéopb a 5-coth- 

nude. 

dnoir vo 1 Connla Lan cealsesc, assur veins onn 

cporde 10m04 50 b-frorpu1gs Connla on caor ain fealthapnbad 

Feopcopb onn Cesar. Annan ooo boolein ve ysgol 5- 

Connlo cpot Epuinnws syrocpumnne n-@pqione ap Tobapta 

vo pit focol ve’n cineal pin, asur cuoilms Iben nS Mu- 

mhoin 100, dif on c-odbsapn fin cum fe ciunlonsop1de so 

ourtce s-Coer o5ur onno tioméioll le minrcpurouged an 

yuo 50 0-c1n bun. Ton Seip cpumnuged ule proonmre 

tiomérioLL on pud, onnran ceitpethoo boolein ve pigail 5- 

Connlse vo reob Ibex ws Muthoin Uiccip so Lem apodbrpe- 

1team n-@pyuone, O15 ‘veunsd corford oi5 pod: Tabpeso 

Connla apoms freasyod ve fuil ®-Feapicorib ? 

dét ful o cuard Dool cpr va pon 0’ tease Deimon- 

aig tuicuig Connla ceinn ogur o1§ mocugod veus re. 

Sloinceap Connlo ‘Cpordeceasl sac’ ain mon seall op feotlt 

asur ceals 4 Crorde. 

An c-sonthoo Leabaip veus. dn veiémoo coribroil. Rig- 

ail Oilliol tinc Melsoe curs booloine fiéro. 180 50 0-1 

155. R. C. (Feuc Annolo prseocca n-Epprone An. 1. Rol. 
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dn 80 oumleos. Aoir on vothain 4758. faor oinm Orilliol 

Coipprscloc. Feué peprobca Luingpeag asup Annole 5-Clu- 

siniincnoir.) 

Ano 107) bar 5-Connlsa op ciseaéc vo sprocpuinne Lat- 

sean le no Ceile oip th-bpiuteine pogaoar Oilliol mac 

Melsot atina ws op conn Lorseon an cpa couons smérg- 

eovopi no Lusitcupadrde amac oip furo Eppion o15 pod: 

Cpuinnteapn piste pywonparde, cinfip, ollthans, ssur cpesba- 

ond ‘n pobsil te nao éeile ann oypofeomhpod 0-Teséthop 

Tabopts Le sprog pogsod om aca cprdson Epyione follotm. 

Sip furde 00'n apocpumne on ceuvfescc posavap Orilliol 

moc Melsot onnd Syopigy acct onn capcc ni opouis Vaipe 

Ws UlLod o Lath om fon ceactesp aco usd Muthoin no 

usd Loigean, 61 o Gupam no corpnsd fos Ullod osur UL- 

tonnmsacc. ‘O’imtisg Orilliol amaé 50 Liofoil asur vo Less 

bn T-apocpompfesp on eipoon opt o Cean o5ur on pmsbant 

ain o Suslansib opup filurg fe 50 0-c1'n oyofeomhpod spur 

Leigceap no popiobco von curpmhor. dip opurougod mopoopra 

Nd n-opofeompod, Ce1ilabpooop mopfeir 0-Teaémop 45ur mop- 

Comopiod no n-Caccpa op Lior Tabarica. lap cproécnuged 

Hoc feact ve'n spocpuinne Oop Tumor, THOT Asposgoipesooyp 

no btulpoiprde: Sespeann sonnesé aif Tabopta 50 raped 

& ceapt? hop fpeagaip oon sut. 

Imtigesvap coc ‘ee deosun 4 Comnuide fein. ATO mein 

a5ur signe n-Orlliol opoms o15 cloonuged 50 fos opur 
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ToOSnsy, op aca & nesyit spgur 4 coln Las. Cid 50 por’ 

Daipe ws UlLlad anooirte, 61 oO intinn, o mein, d5ur o 

aigne seu, clipce, slic. Oi owl ose soap msg ULLod 

Leaseant usrde, ve bg in ain cigeacc Le no éceile vo 

ayrocpuinne n-ULLod oip th-bpunrteine n-Aodthosnthoce, v0’e1s. 

re 54 poo: Appionrarde agur 6 foopclonna n-Ulled Leis 

ro mo Cluair v0 bert cluaipteant vo sut ceolthapn no clop- 

TS o45ur 00 nd boaipoarb 50 cannod ponnta asup reeulca 

no n-olloroe onnor 50 m-berd ceon mbur ose ’no Daipe 

5Oo pigoil? Assur oes on c-opoépuinne mapoon a5ur 

Fresspooap Le sut sonfin: Cpeuo ip ail le Dope occ pos 

asur soibnesp ULLsd? Anne noe feuo Leacra clusipceanc 

le sut no cloiipmg com pooa sur maipeann vo Ccluair o 

ms? Agur tug Vaoipe o fropcooih burdeciopa voib. Anoir 

cop pusoiluig VDoipe prs ULLod cuig osu cy fFicro baolome 

fusip Nonoin bsp. Asur o tiseacc le no ceile vo corthtio- 

nol no n-ollath pogoospn Mearpéop anno n-oyroollath ULLod. 

Tap deip pEoilead vo Vaipe va poeus osu cy Fidr0 baal- 

aine v’eus re. ASup cpumnms moppluss anna tioméroll 

Aovthagntnaca le seupguil osup mopcaoince, s5ur 1oméurp- 

esooti meuovcean Orope 50 Ounfobepce s5ur sjroursesoopn 4 

con fopur vo copn Coéord Ollmhanb-fools, Asur bi fre 

plointe oop cloin no calthan: “Ooipe Cagneé Molrac”. 

Ap ctigescc le no ceile vo osyrocpuinne ULLod ain the 

bpunteine n-Aodmagnmhsaca pogsoap Ror mac Conncobsip tic 

Ceuvgein Orope onns pug sp cionn ULLod. Siuboileann Ror 
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ann lige o fliocr, spodurgeann fe, on fos, on ceayt opgur 

“an floppion, Oo pigoil fe curg baslaine osur v’eus fe. 

Ap tigeséc Le na Geile vo aprocpumne n-ULLod oip th-bpun- 

teimne possosp Fionn o veapbpotap onno pg of feels uL- 

Lod, cpot prsoilurg Fionn 0a booloaine v’eus fe, spur sip 

furde vo sapocpumne n-ULLod oin th-bpuniteine n-ULlod pos- 

soot Connéobsp anne ws op cionn ULlLad. Annpon c-son- 

thao baslain oip fitce ve pigoil Oilliol apoms v’eus Iben 

ms Muthoin, spur op cigescc Le na ceile vo bpurteine 

possoopn Avamosep mac b-Feapcopb ana pws op cionn Mu- 

thon, §=Anoip porurs Aoamoep ingein Scpoim usd pliocc 

wsoan-Ulconnmacc, o5up niop cortnuig pin le macoib Ep, 

op soubsipc Ror: Anoip bed Luoitthapcors Muthoin ciom- 

aint opneir o5ur pitesd cpeunfip op mogcapoib Enpione! 

Duo. fiop vo foclaib Roip. Anny no Loetancoib feo cusrd- 

eooop Luaitmhapcord amoc oip furo Epyion o15 slaoie Le na 

Geile juste, pmionparde cinfip, ollthona ogup ctresbsoan ’n 

pobail 50 ayropeotnped 0-Teacthon Tabapta. Annron cuigthao 

baslein veug ve pisoil Oilliol oprows sip furde vo'n apo- 

épuinne soubsipc Aoomoepn: Fo n-glocpoo re 5° cinnte 

epic spur orolcior ve thacaib Melsot ai fon fuil o otap! 

Asur vo Lobain Ror ann clump Meipc pus Ulconnthaécc 

annor 50 O0-Toipthesspoo fe Scpom usd ulshuged an ODanaon 

Le compmotmh taboipt vo Avamsep. Aur sip cpiocnugead an 

aypocpuinne Odi TUPThOT IMTiSesoaypi aif 45a10 4d Teacmhop, 

spur 00 cup Aoamoep Lusitmhapcarde op furo Muthain 5a 
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od: Ulthuigceapn no comlannca son moll osup ulmug 

Scpom an Danson osu compluaipesoop oip Ce1oriol. Osu 

cprolling aproms opmyploug Lorgean annogord Avamoep, osu 

Tpot tome re foor Lert le no Complusigtib oatnuis fe 0% 

Bulrponb 5a pod: Coo curse pocpao Aoamasep amac cpoe 

ots esdon no bese spurs? Assur freasop Avamoep: Im- 

tigeann no beac amoaé so vein Le ml vo pugsd usd no 

blatoaib, acc m1 mop fin voo feilsoimb o vimtisg 50 Cear 

O15 FIs04d0, OCT mopbuns pig! Tyrollurgeann Avamsep so 

Teachon Le repurouged fuil o otop noc vo pug on espos 

“Pasthest Connle. If tongantaé nap retpoic Oilliol coippiac- 

Loé o feol usd no ceitle? Nao bos sonnesé o bBeallac. 

Asur cururgesoan on cot foo leit o cetle, occ mon feuo 

vo opmpluss Oilliol fespod onnagerd complusgcib dAoom- 

sep, o5up vo tmt Oilliol bud hop on op sgur puc 

toimce on Lo wo ain prionpaib agup snestgool, asur sluair- 

ws Moomsep o5ur Scpom Leip o opmplusas so Teacthop, 

oct vo fil apmpluss no Danaon o th-baile 50 n-Ulconn- 

moc. 

dn c-sonmso Leabsip veus. An c-sonthao caibroil veus. 

Risoil Aoamoep tc b-Feapcopb ys Muthoin aproms. Cus 

basloine 155 50 vo-c: 150. R. C. (Feud Annaloa ngeaéca n- 

Enpione. dn. 1. Rol. An. 80 ourleos. oir an Vorthoin 

4783. osup Annole 5-Cluointncnoip mop on cewons.) 
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Arp cigeacc Le no cetle vo apocpumne Laigean oip m- 

bpuiteine Mosnaip posovap Gogo mac Orlliol anna ms 

ap cionn Lorgeon. Do thai Aoomoepn oip Tobapto o5ur 

pPossosy ppionpoarde sap5ur mate Mumoin Aoomsepn oanns 

apows fon Eppion. Assur bud than vo on VDonaon vo cu- 

imsesll vo rein TNO Stpom 4 stop clisbrhuin, on vo por- 

ug Avamsep o ingein Flotdeor. Acc v0 toripthears Meipc 

on pis, Stpom 50 Seupi FOO Sn compniom o tug fe syperd, 

oe bmg fin tug Scpom oa focalgestlra noc slacpoo pion- 

poryic roy pono’ Muthain osur Laigean foros. Anoir 

v0 tapled cot floppurg Coca1d mac Orlliol na nidte “feo 

50 cinnte, cpuinnuig fe fFip pogoigce Lorgean Le no éerle 

op riopiol, sgur o1mtig piso son sleur sin feuo Leo 50 

lomloé, asur vo Lurde soc cote spmsleurca o b-poloé ci- 

oméiolLl botanaib Apows. Tot porb ule puo perd cortheip- 

wWeovoap Fo oban sip sprops op scoranc, nrdeipin cup Ava- 

moepi € fein sig cedn cota beug a5ur Tporoeavap coth fa- 

0o Sur reaps caen sca beo. Tues cod ann bar faor 

cusipct botanaib on ys vo pigail Avamoep cui5 boolaine 

50 slono. VDaningnovoop o Can oi) Mag lomloca fan ait 

aij tuituig fe. 

&n c-sonthao Leabsip veus. An vaya coibioil veus. 

Rigail Eotard tc Oilliol apows reacc basloine 150 50 v- 

ci 143. R. C. (Annoalo prseacca n-Epprone. An. 1 Rol. An 
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80 omleos. oir an vothain 4788. poor aim Coéard drlc- 

leston, Asup onn Annolo 5-Clusinmicnoir osur repiobrca 

Lunsjeots.) 

0 cyroll Coco 50 potappuig 50 Teacthon Tabaptea, o5ur 

cCuord oayptesc fon cesé on ys. Cum fe no Lusaitcupodrde 

amoc sip furo Epyion 15 SLaoré nd pigte, pyionparve, cin- 

fp, olthans, ssur ctpeaboonsa, pobsail 50 apofeomhpod v-Te- 

acthon Tabapta, Le props oo possd. Act mop Tainic p15 

no pions, no ceanfesp 50 Tobanta occ athain usd Loige- 

on. hop taine ULLod man seall op mogmom Muon 

osur Loigean. Ley pmonrparoe sp5ur maite no pigeasctoed reo 

annasoro o Ceile & 5-commnurde o5ur ullmuig poo nao soot 

annosoro o Geile mon nothao. Anoir 107 bop Aoamoep oipt 

TIgedcs 00 apocpuimne Murhoin Le no cetle oip th-bpnteme 

possoan Naroipeip mac b-Feascopb veapbpatan Aoomoep pF 

4p cionn Murmain. 

Apu vod taziled nay taimic sonduine etle 50 Tobopts 

possosy pytionporve spur maite Loigean Coéard anna SPOONS 

for Epon. Aip n-doig 61 incinn spur signe Cocoa1d ayro- 

wg cloonuged 50 fos asur posnsr. bud tman Leip 00 

bert sleuruged e fein annor s0 Loompao fe Le reoosib 

Lonpad asup prowl, asur onn catbon osur Lunpesc sdleota 

le veaps op, ogur o folc ciancorce foos sip Lupgod ror 

ai & Susilenaib agur bpac miopburleac paotayp prsooipeod 

q-Feine. 1 culord un o15 Cocord sac La ve no feact- 
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baslainesd vo furde fe sift on cprdaon ann Tescthon Tab- 

afte. Ife soubsipc Conncobsp pug ULLod: 1p matt 50: b- 

fuil an cean feo ve macoib loloipn o15 claonuged vo sleur 

o1omaoinesé, on ip feapp e “no clompompn feallroc bud 

gnestaé vo'n pliocc wo? An cpot vo ygoil Conncobsp veré 

basloine onn ULLad fusip Mearécop an apoollath bar, asur 

aif cpumnugsd 00 cothtionol na n-ollath pogavay Laor on- 

no oproollom ULLad. Anoir oannpan feaccihoeo baoloin ve 

wgail Coco spropig cusidesoapn no Luaitéupdrde amac ain 

puro Epon aig Hloors no ygte, pyronporde, cinfin, ollmons 

asur tpeabsona ‘n pobsil 50 spofeompod Tescthon Tobapts 

op compop oyropig. Cpot vo furve on cT-opocpuinne, agur 

Geilabpovoop mopferr 0-Ceacthop spur moyicomospiod na n-Coé- 

cpo op Lior Tabapts, wisne Feapnsoair mac m-Dpesopail mic 

Aongaire tine n-Ouse tic Oilliol tne Looigoine, thic Utgorne, 

cuinspood comeipise le Noorresip us Muthoin annagaro Coc- 

aid oprows, spur Copiponguisg re leiy map on ceuona moaite 

Loigeon, sgur m pob fpuscc angseup na Serhpod O15 cup 

bac opptorb. Com tumt sur cusiluis opoms smorharto 

Feapgaire cup pe tescrorpiescc 50 concobay yg ULLod 50 

n-veimineocard vo on flor. Assur vo sloord an ms mire 

Loot curse spur oubsipt fe v0 cist no cesétoipescca: 

Abbaipgd Go Coéard focls 5-Coipthac: A b-purl no saol 

Scot anna n-u1n 00 fxocoilib na footléon? No anna erlice 

vo yrt no peoilgoipeod? & maplocao clan tolaip 50 bot 

an colamn Le ful no doomesd? Asgup O'1Mme1g an Teactoipi- 
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eact ap op. Atnings pg ULLod vomypa Laoi vo féy0b pro 

focls o fyeaspod vo clusir n-apocpuinne n-Ullod. Asur 

pgne Feapsorr verpip 50 Tustmhuthamn osup vo cyatl Lei 

cinfip) na calomhan wo agur vo tmhevoms o opmpluss asur 

Sluapuig pe oronnpurve byrteine Lorgeon foot Meine spur 

slusipurs apons le apmpluas Loigeon osur comlonntoib 

Wlugsd. Ap peapesd foor Let o ceile svoubsipt Coéa1d 

ap dyvo: Feud pyeacanarde Muthoin o15 ertiolod annreo ain 

Loyig on reabsc le plugod furl Lorgean! Acc ppeagaip 

Feangoip: Rigne on fortcior ceose podoaipe Coca Leip an 

Dopo dthoipic feucpoo on c-loloip cpeopuged on maoypcac Le 

polcopc of Gionn mocorb 5-Cobrac! Do b1 an cot sin ba- 

otlapay usd torpbainmg Daol o Laomagard g0 v-cupurg 

DOPCaAdSF 415 TUITIM op Cpomsuslanoib Mullocmeirte. AZur 

ful o reapping on o1rdce vo it focal: Fo pars Cocard 

mopib. 

Cornuig opmpluas Loigeon coln Cocos on ordce fin 

Sip moaroin oamoapioc map Tainic Dost amoé 1omcuIpiesosayp 

meuocean Cocos 50 binn no Meirte ssur sdleacooap ann, 

Sour OdingZnesosp o Copn, a5up protavop coppoe ulmop so 

o-t1 bay on coin oagup sayrourgesoap an cappoc op bun, 

spur biopiceappleaoap & sinm op: “Cocard Aproms Laoéna- 

po”. Assur 00 bi pugoil Coca reaccbaalaine 50 10mLan. 

lap cuicime Eoca1d v0 sluoir Feapsgair ain ogord 50 Mos- 

nop bpurteine Loigean. 
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An c-sonthod Leabaiy veus. An cpesr corbroil veus, 

mgoal Feopgoare tinc m-Dpesdparl usd plioéc tolaip ayroys. 

Do poeus boaloine. 143 50 o-ci 131. R. C. (Feud Annala 

wsgeocca n-Eppione. An 1. Rol. An 80 ombleos. oir on 

Domain 4805. Foor oinm feangoir Forcathol. Asur ann 

Annalaib 5-Cluaimmicnoir.) 

Ano oimirg Feapgoair op oso1d 50 bpuiteine Loigean 

thot 61 Cocord inte mopb, sasur fespoop no cheunfin 

ai) on bpuiteme osur aprougeaoap Feangoipr oin o poracard, 

iy mop fin sloc re Soipm pis of Ccionn Laigean. Ann pin 

cpialleavay so Tobapta, osur 00 tailed on puo ceuonsa 

ap5ur vo furde pe on Liofoil amears corhlanncoib apmsle- 

urpeaib, o5ur if mop fin toméwuip fe Form syroprs op cean 

ty boslaine poh fusipgealed voppa no n-opofeompod. din 

cpuinnims oo syrocpuinne n-Epyione oo furde Feansoir ain 

on cydson. O'eip1s Concobapn ws UllLod osup soubainc: 

& Cothflaite osup o foaopclanna n-Epyione o apocpuinne 

ayoceimesé peapuig foceol ain furo Epypion oasur mop pin 

pointe clusir us, prionpordesd ogur maitesd ULlad. 5 

yoo: Do b1 Feopgaip moc m-Dpeadpoil usd Laogaipe ve 

plioéc olan slacod soinm cyidson n-Epyone usd cota 

Theunpip opmsleurca ? 

Nhon fressoip. son Sut: Noe bud fiop on peeul. Ann 

rin oubsipc Concobsp: Dud com gf0 sSlacpoo- Feapgoip o 

MT dip cortooip ws Lorgean nuig 50 posfpoo pigte, pyion- 
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raise osu maite n-Epynone apomg? Agur o fos Feapngsoir 

on tprdaon sgur 00 furde sip furdecan ps Lorgean. Asgur 

soubsipt on c-oproollath aco cyrds0n apomsg pollo! ‘OD’eip- 

1§ Concobop spur oubsipc: Creuo moa purdeparn Feangoir 

ws Lorgean opomg? Agur v0 b1 mop pin. So vermin curd. 

Feangoir omoé 50 Liafoil asur Leas ayrocpompfean Loigean. 

an e1foon aif & Cedn, Spur vo Cup Nooiperp pws Murmain, 

an yisbopic opt 6 Sualonoib, agur filuig fe sgur furde re 

sip) on tprdson "Do Leig on c-apoollath pepobca n-Coluir 

assur Leabaip na n-dimpipe Soalog op ayo ann cluaipceanc 

NH Nn-opocpuinne, spur sift cprocnugsad, imtigesoap amoac 45- 

up ceilobapooop mopferr o-Teacthon ogur mopcomoped na 

n-Cactpo oip Lior Tabapte. bud thon aon uippion N-O]'0- 

ceanudesd no b-Feme o taimc s0 Tabapta on cpat peo. 

dét bud seup on coll voib cuitime Coad Looénara. 

ASur pyonpardesd, op) bud Sneat fan capt uo vo caé 

0 10oméwp culord mopluscmhopn cortnurseae Le Coéa1d Laoé- 

nopo. Top veip no noo Laete vo jfurde an c-spocpnumne 

an ooo fect, ssup b1 no fepiobca Lergce vap cupmor, 

sip, on Lo Deigionsé cot sprogloormdesosp no bulroiprde: 

Sesreann annesc oaip Tabapts O15 wyplesd o Cearpic? Mop 

Fresgaip songut. Agur imtigesooy coca th-baile 50 veag- — 

oun o Ccomnurde fein. dip th-foo ule Loetesd v’a pugoil 

pigne Feapgoir 50 oubcpocrac oop focal n-olige asur oop. 

tupmor v0-Tansrtesc. b: Enpion wile foo: pos ssur rosnar 

spur vo thoi Feangair 50 fogceulsc op no porb 1om0a ve 
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prionpaib usd Cobroc Le conpugsd usr impr onnanagard. 

lop prgoilesd apopis vapdeusg booloine o’eus re. 

An vopoleabaiy veus. An ceuo caibroil. Rigait don- 

Sore o-Cuipitheaé thic Feapgaipe usd Ouoc mac Orilliol thic 

Loogaipe opopisg. Toceo sgur 00 boalaine. 131 50 0-c1 99. 

R. C. (Feué Annoloa prgeocra n-Cpyione dn. 1. Rol. An 

82 ouleos. oir on VDorhoin 4816. Foor omm Aongor Tu- 

iptheac Taboptac. Feuémop on cewona Osi5ia on cpeap pion. 

Cc. 40. Asur Annales 5-Cluaintincnoip osup pepiobco Lunfeots). 

dip cigeacc Le na ceile vo apocpuinne Laigeon op th- 

bpwuiteine Moasnair possoopi Aonkotr moc Feapsgoaire anna 

ws of cionn Loigeon osur cup fe na Luoitcupadrde amoc 

ain, furo Enyion aig slooié na iste, pponparde, cinfip 

ollinans, as5ur cpeabsoonsa ’n pobail 50 opofeompod v-Teac- 

thon Taborca, s5up sip furde von opocpumne on ceud 

feactc pogsoop Aonsair anna aprons fon Eppion. Oo Lerg 

an c-oyroollamh pepiobco n-Coluip osu Leabaip no n-dimpipe 

Soolog, roy pin imetgesoop omoé opup cerlesbpovap morfier 

o-Ceacthoy apup mopcomopod no n-Caccpo sip Lior Tobapto. 

Asup m poub cpot feire ann usd Loetib Moca beanngeon 

—s-Ciombaot coh pofloitathail. Tap de1p on thopferr cyoé- 

on ee * ll a tli tA ak alia a ill 

nus pioo fesct oop Tupmor. Agur niop feopuig sonnesce 

ain Tabspto o15 r1apiesd o Cearic. 
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Do toplod sup snotms Aongsair soe cporde le spd, 

oy mi poib fe anno tonnramail mon bud snest vo macaib 

lola, Annan vapo boslain vo prsoil v’eus Concobapt 

Ms UlLLod Cop vdeip prgoil feacc baoloine veus, o5up oipt 

furde v0 sypocpuinne ULLad on bievouine Aodmasnmhaca 

possosy Cocard moc §-Connéobsaipn anno ws ap cionn ULLoad, 

a5ur annpan cevo boaloin ve pigoil Coéa1d fuaipn Loor on 

c-oproolLamh bar, osur op cigeacc Le no ceile vo comtionol 

no n-olloth pogsoan Turppesé anna asytoollath Ullod Anoir 

tap deir prgoilesd re basloine Ccuaid Aongoir sip Cusipic 

le Cocos 50 Aodmhagnthocs, 1 ule oume comeilinc 50 

oubcpactac Le soipoecair tobaipc vo Aongaip, agur 61 fe 

Lanforco. Ann pin coping Leip Rurvdpurde moc Roir pmonya 

Cn osur tus piso Lom caponcair 0’ ceile sgur bronnuis 

ECoéord mopbpontoansr vo Aongaiyp, os5ur 00 feinn sn c-oo7- 

ool o muinuig Cyofteme on bozo sopann Moom oagur 

Moot op cevomh o s-clopnrad, assur oD 1oonpurg Fpeapgoipe 

an bao bud Binne Sut ann ULLsd cupesé on pann. "O’pill 

Aongair 50 Teacthon Tobapits. 

Anoip Cusrvd on Capnpoc tapc asur cupuig bloat no 5- 

cpoob aig ceact amac, osur ceol binn no n-eun vo bette 

cluinte, agur no tory ots imiypc pon wmpgib, ssup Oo 1merg 

Aongsip aprons mop bud sneast vo 50 minic 50 0-c1'n 104 

tin 50 myst colathon 5-Coipmhoc cinfin b-Fobsp buancapod 

plioée Loogaipe. Anoip vo taplad 50 poib 1omopca oml oF 

Aongair sip flon, ool re 50 cyeun, spooms fe mop om 
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ceuons on feils, acc cup fe & onmionto ann 10om0s bpon- 

seallaib no calthon, apgur vo taplod 50 porb Aine ingen 

Songsire on cyot feo ann bdbotanaib 5-Coipthac Le Mapo 

mgein Tooir opur Nepros, asur vo %1 Mapo fionnbpesd 

bud oline ap bit. Tap peal vo fill Aongoip 50 Teaécthop, 

acc o’fon ailneaéca Mapa ar compo 4 aigne 4 5-Ccomhnurde 

ann 566 ait & m-bideann fe. An Tyot feo vo than Ajio- 

fesp typeunthac b-feapspm cinfip n-Orp. 

Ley Feapsypim 3 osur Aprofesp captansé vo Aongsaip om 

bud 1om0s on feact vo fear Feapnspim ann dbopbfaobspcata 

le Aongair v0 copnuged Anoir vo tug Apofeapn o fesyc 

s5ur 4 sod vo Sine. Agur o'mtisg pron Leip an sped 

uo, oi! bin oslaoé son votur ve bws 50 porb Aine 1n- 

gen ug. Acc tus dine ssup Mayo sespa capantoir 0's 

Geile 50 veo, agur Snotug Aprofesp Mapa onnor 50 clo- 

onfoo 1 & clump vo feeulcaib seapcspod o 61 aise oip 

Aine pun 6 onamse. don Lo nusip cetlobpooapn Le no cerle 

ven syed uo vo toppled sup tainice Aongoaip oppitarb ar 

topiol asur Ccusilins curo 0’ Compod, as5up mop 15 re b1 

poo Le capugod Le no cele cpotnona amapod, agur 0 '1mtig 

Aongoip Leip. Anoip oubsipic Mayo le Aine: Mo pocpoo 

dine 50 oi e151n cTpotnona amapoe O15 wsIp aipI5Ze To 

“punfocal a5 Mapo vo clusip? Oip vo fool Mop vo bud 

Fespip 00 ingen pis no focla vo fagoil uod beul Apofesp 

e fein. ip tTigescc on maroin cuaid Aonsair oapgur fuppion 

ai) on c-peils, osur ni cluinceap ann m-botanaib 5-Coipmoé 
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act ulthugod no feire, sgur op on La reo b1 on feils 

rosuy 00 bo botanaib g§-Corpthac. dip cproénuged on reils, 

furdesosp O15 On feif, sour itesosp our Cus1d no cuscs 

tape 50 fopppans, spur ool Aongair nurs 50 eqrours a 

fprlopso Fo ceann, ogur cpot furdesvan for no ferloiprde 

O15 on bopo, oimei1gs Songer 50 ciun op topiol so v-ci'n 

ait soubsipc Mopo te Aine vo bert, o5ur vo bi bpoé 

Apopip ain & susloinb, assur mop foo o b1 re o b-rolloé 

onuyp vo Ccusiluis fe coipceim o15 cigeacc, bpongeall oin 

Foccior spur taime yi opcesc pon olutpar. Agurp Aongair 

Lest oi mine Le fron osur pungpod curpurg re tabasipc 

fopnesyic ‘00’n byoingeall. Asur fool Aongaip sup bud 1 

Mono o Gi ose. Agur if mop fin fuap Mapo o capod 

com morpluigce stpurgte usd bi 71 eal pohe pin. Apur 

apowms Mopo Aine boéc usd ’n coloth anne porb 1 mor- 

Lurgce Leip on ce aip bud cont vo corpnusgsd on colon. 

Com lust sur feuo Leite, innpuig dine vo Mapa on feoeul 

noipeoc. Amp 61 oinm Ayrofip mop nithe Spona vo ceacrap 

ocd, amopoc nusip noe Congooop f0 bono voimtis Licca 

bean 5-Coipthot Le feucpine cio porbesvopn? Asup oubpovap 

no thna-furiyion Fo porb coll fuancoolath aca for. Agup 

tome Litto on dopo usp, osu o-innip Moyo 01 ule puro. 

Sr le licca onn dws Apofeap spona agup fusp fr on 

oplooc. dap clusipcant oo no focla: A aspofeopn Spana. 

Oi tongoncop op! Agu mop fewo Leip podorpe pula licca, 

. ? ae * é asup 1 fusro oici op, o5up OImMe1g 1 usd oc anno paorb. 
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top comol oubsipc Apofesp Lei fein: Racpoora so Mopo, 

mreoéso ocomys creo callus licco? Assur imtis Leip so 

Toppuis spur fuop re on bpongeollL onno jfurde onn bot 

lirca 50 Lubuged dine o coped, op feucfinc on ct-o5laoé 

tus fi fepeoo map ouine o15 oupescc usd aizling olé, 

sup tues yi onn coom neul on bay. Asur ofan 

Apofesp snnda feapesd mop cyan milce Le cteincpoé 

tot Lobpeann Dool 50 feapgoc Le clan no calinon, 

asur tome licca 50 v-t1'n bot op cluoceant fepeso 

Mopo. Man Leimnmg Apofean Le sapougod 10 usd’n 

toloth fepesosoop mop son sup tainic mactipe nnd 

thears. pup soubaic licca Leip on oslaos:  Soorl- 

wis mire sup ertioluis tu so botanaib vo atop, nibur 

furoe vo beit o15 maorlugod botana 5-Coipthac. Mh b-purl 

foilce onn feo poh vo Lleitive! Ain ball slocpao orol- 

Gor on ws olutspim onc O & Ayrofesn tintcesc! Fyeasoin 

Apofesp: So m-berd o beata sesp no food ip cums le 

Apofesp, mveippin ni coip 50 Hr-curpiporo sonneac eugceapct 

ain? Oop Dool, Re, asur Toppnope mt b-purl prop ose 

aij poo reipse licca, no fod fortdiopa no m-bpoingeoll? 

Mh fioppurseonn vein cura frpeasgoipn Licca ain baineod. 

Anne noé tug cu fopnespc vo Aine open? Anne noe sin 

Foo fepse Licco, food fortdiopa no dip, fod le ysl n 

ms? Circ & litco spur 4 Mopo osup & dine sear! Aca 

Apofesp coth meathéioncsat ve'n nid o veip Litre, le Licca 

1 fein Sooilporo Ajvofeap o beata caite 50 mart moa feud 
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Leip son mart deunsd oip fon dine. din feuo le Apofeoan 

Fnonespic veunsd oi ingen sprog? No sloac ouic fein 

fmusince coh cyhom oannogard moc b-Feapsyim. Racpoora 

ain furo on colath aig Lopsuged on c-eplaoé, nuig 50 m- 

boinpoim vce o beata sSylans map epic on feasll reo. Asur 

oppor nd bpomseslls mbup pogculoc, assur omits Apofean 

sip oford pierd Le boinc orolciop. Asur frearcoil Liccoa ain 

Mine, agup cusrd Mopo amoaé osup cluinug fr ouime o15 

piubsil anno 0105, oI 1oOMpuged feuc on ps! 

Asur 00 cup Aongaip rongoncop aip Mapa, acc sip com- 

Soipead Leite ve’n soiproecair o bi aise Lette pan olutpar 

apeip. Drops purl Mapa onom Aongaire sip fpeapsaspc 

00: Th slocpoo Aongair mopatamail fos feaos, v0 mop 

Ling aon’ c-otaipt o ingen fein! Asur vo fear Aonsaip mo- 

yoon sur 00 for fe op on oie. Aoubsipc: Ma fanpoo 

Mopo Leite. Ato mo Lean’ nesthdioncaé ven miosniom 

sons reo! 

Films Songair 50 potappuig so Teacrhon Tobapita 45ur 

opurours fe e fein coob pois ve. So cpotatharl painic 

dane caobtpom cabsipoc osur pus yi lean’ feapos. Apgup 

vo Cup Aongair & sapromnson Leotep Le 1oméwip on paipoe 

cuise. ADur stnuw1sH on pis: Tomcuip e 50 Dinnovaip o5ur 

cabo’ 00'n forse e. Acc vo bin faipse nibur cpocaipesé 

ions Fip, Spur cainic on Lean’ poop usd no contoibs sur 

floppuisesoap e voy o euvail, agur toisesoap e 50 Teac- 

thon. Tabapnts. Ain clusipceanc vo Aongaip cao taplad v0 
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éuip fe cum on c-apocpompPesp a15 pod: Cruimnwms1d 1om04 

oe nd cromfespoi’. Asur o'immp dongs no nrdte wile 

ooib 54 pod: Cpeuo veipeann repbrogantis m-Doot bud * 

aioe? Assur Fpeasoip on c-aprocpompeap: Tobaip on Leand 

ann feo o5ur Fos5 e S5ur imcig cura sip 00 o§o10, opur 

thot cluinporo no cpompeap focal m-Daal bud orroe Lab- 

pocoo lear. Apur vo bi mop fin. ton pin Coimc Aongsair 

50 b-proppuigparo focal m-Dool asup soubsipc on c-asro- 

cpomfesp: Rugod on Lean’ op colath son spod atop no 

thatop: ume floinceapn “Fuordeac” capponste uso’n uct mor 

Tus re on cro, ceilgte op muip Sops, coicuigce usd ‘opium 

odéean ain calath oin oir. Dideod on Lean’ slan! Didesd 

cumpte Sip aif Foor cupom o thotan agur 4 uct, mibur furve 

“Pusrdeac” acc “Peapmhapo”. lap peo usd iol esdon on 

Leinb viotpeabais reo tioépao cean & pugoilpao muip opur | 

caloth ann o m-berd Sool nos froppurgamop. Ip map pin 

ver) Daal, map pin brdead veunco. 

: Asur vo cuin dongoir an Lean’ ain oir so Aine osur 

lubuig pire on Lean’ vo uéc osup vo than Aine asur 

Mayo onn botanaib s-Compthac le licca. Annan feactrhso 

baoloin ve pigoil Aongaipye oeus Nooiperp pws Muthain, 

45ur sip Cpuinnuged vo opocpuinne Murhain oip th-bpuiteme 

poyaoay Aovamsep & hoc anno wsZ op conn Mumoin, opgur 

an cot yugeailiurg Cocard pig Ullod yeacc boolome veus 

oeus fe. Ain cpuinnuged vo ayocpuinne n-ULLod ai mh- 

bpuiteine Aovdmhognmhocs, possoap Rusropurdve moc Roip usd 



Fomop moc Aipgesomor, apt ce of conn ULLod. Annan 

ood baalain v0’o yugoil cprolluig Rusvdpurde usd Sodthagn- 

theca, agur o'1mtis re le fuippion foot Lonfeol so Cpuiten 

tust. ASur ofan fe porte onn ful o prlluigs fe, apur 

mop furdve an pis annd feompood ann Aovmognmoca sapgur 

mire Tugpeac aroollath ULLod fosur v0, soubsipt fe Liom: 

Do mop mye oo jon oameors clon 6-Feotap, pepurowms 

me 140, m1 b-puil prod mop clan no n-Eppione, beul-binn, 

focal-perd, mop put fleibe 50 caoppuis meuougod og5ur 

tTonnsd tap t1ombeul, 50 cappurs beugnugad prop opp. At- 

amop stpugod poropur, pilemaon fpeapo n-oeon oi cluasire 

teanc peoeul cyusiseac, acc smidvemap sniomh nibur cpusaive 

no on cean oi & suilemop. Th map fin vo clon 5-Cput- 

ten, sto fIs0 foscapn signesc, focaltpom, as5ur meuouged 

5° mopmop. 

Inmpesosp on caor 4 Cangavoyi o stpeaca op calatmh 

foo cuaipic uipsib ain Foc caob, agur tangevop tap coll 

osur perpen 415 Leanuinse 1mteocc m-Doot nus 50 pons- 

aosop on colt reo ann Loetancaib Cocoa1d mic b-feapthon 

mic Aipsesothon prs ULLoad, mop ocoa fepobra oi Leabain 

no n-dimpipe n-Eppione. Acc ve'n coor agur ven ctpst — 

aimpipe o toplod no nrdte, 1p beugan flor aca aca, om m1 

b-purl pronce ctpost no aimpipe, no feprobra o focgk aco. 

Aco o ainflor moy, o Coinp Loro o pptopeo cyeun. bud 

éo1) 00 Eppion vo taboip o aipe annor noc cuipporo calath 

5-Cpuiten cothmopod aipts? 
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dco Ullod assur Ulconnthecc foot pos spur rosnar, 

piubsileann Rusdpurde mop 4 flioéc corhneaptuiseonn re 

fpiopso on c-soros. An cpot feo vo toplsd sup v’por on 

5orup Feaprhopo anna feop apur oilspodoms spoms e nibur 

mugs "no Eunos o pug 4 cetle Aine ingen Aongaire pyi- 

onpo Loigeon 00. Apgur taimé aprons Le Feapthopoa so 

Aodomsagnmsacon spur Tyeopuisg fe on cyleunLaoé sf comson 

Rusdpurde pig Ullod osup o'roppurs fe uod’n pws pion 

colamhan ann tip no b-Fipgneot mop vourtée vo Feaprhapo 

spur 00 thaip, fe ann Aovmasnmaces, oéc pilurs Aongair so 

Tescthon Tabopito ssur oeus fe onn ton pigoil va’ pdoeus 

esur fice boolainesd. 

Rigoil s-Conngasl Apops cuig baolaine. 99 50 v0-c1 

94. R. C. (Feué Annala yrgeséca n-ECpyuone. An 1. Rol. An 

82. omleos Soir on Dothan 4876 poor oinm Conall Collom- 

poc. Agup fon Osigie, osu Annolarb 5-Cluainsinénorr.) 

An vod Leaboin veus. dn vaya carbroil. 

lon m-bsr Aongssipe ain cpuinnugod Le no ceile vo 

syrocpuinne Loigean oi th-bpuiterne Magnoir pogsoap Con- 

Sool moc toipnpceul imc b-feapgoire anna pig op Cionn 

Laigean. An cot cevons imtigesosp no Lusitéuporde omac 

Sif) furo Eppion oi5 slooie Le no ceile piste, pyionrarde, 

cinfip, ollmhans, assur ctreabsons ’n pobsil 50 apofeompod 

0-Teacihon Tabopta te apons vo posed. dp furde vo’n 

; ayrocpuinne possosyp Conngaot onnd apopis fof Epypion. 
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Cus pe omac s0 Liofoil, o5up slac fe an eipaon osur 

an wsbpot usd Loh an c-apocpnompesp. dip filead vo 

furde re oip on cprdson assur vo Leis on ayroollom remob- 

co n-Coluip osup Leaban no o-dimpipe BSooles. An pin 

iméigesoop amoc apgur ceileabpnooapn mopferr 0- Teacrhon 

S5up mopcomopod no n-Coaccpo sip Lior Tabspto. Cyroénui- 

sesoan poe peace oe'n aprocpuinne os turthor. déc vo bi 

mein osur oigne Avamoep ws Mutha annoagead Conngool 

oi) bud thon Leip fein SFoipm aypowgs vo fogovol. Anoir 

ron cuigthhoo basloin v0’o yugorl cup Conngool omoc no 

Lumtcupodide sip furo Epypron aig slaoie yste, pmonparve, 

empfip, ollthans, osur cpesboona ’n pobsil Le na éetle 50 

ayofeompsd o-Teacmop Tobapts vo Turse oannsd apocpuinne. 

Asur on cpoat cpummnwsy on c-oyrocpuinne 4171 Tobapts nmigne 

dAvamoet cothglic apur comheipse annogod Conngoal props 

aur cprollings Aoamasey & Comlannts ayimsleurco 5 10nn- 

furde Teacthon asur vo slusir apoms Leip o opmpluss 

ann 6 n-agord oagup tome fe foot Lert Leo oi Mag AL- 

thuin opup ulthuigeovep cot opup v0 tuic Conngaol osur 

bi o apmpluss ceappurste uso no Cerle. 

An vopo Lesbo veug. An cheap carbrorl. Rigerl 

Avamsep usd flioéc Ibep. Seacc basloine. 94 50 v-c1 87, 

R. C. (Foor ainm Avamoep Mac Sesvdvamain. Feué Annala 

piseocca n-Eppione. An 1. Rol. An 82. ouileos. Aoip 

om Dothan 4881. assur ann peprobta1b Lunsyeorg). 
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fescc soubsipt on c-oproollom: Aco cprdson Epquone fol- 

Lath, cpeuo 'T ab Ub? Deis Crpsorp pos Ulconnmhocr 

aig pod: Cprevo mo furdfo10 Seinsoamoep pis Murhoin 

onnd oapoms fon Eppion? Agu osproursesoop Ullod osur 

Mumoin asur Ulconnhacc o vdeoplatha, opur vo b1 Hemov-_ 

amoepi pogaigte anna syropig. Nop imiig fe amaéc so Lio- 

fol cup Dpesdpal qug Ullad on erpoon op o éean, sur 

veapuis Cipsoip prs Ulconnthacc an yrsbpoc op o Sualan- 
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arb. lap Leigead péyrobca n-Colur asur Loeban no n-dim- 

ripe Haolos imtigeavapn amaéc asup ceileabpovapn moppfeir 

o-Teascthopn agur mopcomopad no n-Cactpa aip Lior Tabanta. 

O5up cocuuisesooyi soc fpeacc ve’n opocpuinne vap curpmhor. 

Spur fFlopuigesoop no bulroipde: Seareann neoé op Tab- 

STS O15 1Oplead o Ceanct? Niop fpeasoip oon sut. Annan 

thesr basloin ve yugoil Semooamaen cot potb mapcurge- 

act anndws on feils, v0 tapled sun port o feilsmhape o 

cor pop ann poll m-bpoic, ssur 61 Seinsoamoep an pg 

caite tap o Cean, o5ur oveus fe sip on boll om bi o 

tmhuinbeul byte. 

dn vopo Leabain veus. An c-octthao caibroil. Rigoil 

m-Dyeadpal jg ULLad opromg noor baalaine 64 50 v-c1 55 

R. C. (Feué Annalo yrgeacra n-Epprone An. 1 Rol. An 

84. ouleos, Aoi on Dothan 4991. Foor oainm Opesdpol 

Dordi0be0. Asup ann Annolaib 5-Clusiniincnorr. 

Ap furde vo sprocpuinne Murthain sip th-bpuiteine, pos- 

eos Lugod mac Semaoamoep anna M5 Onn oc O Stop Of 

cionn $= Murthoin. dsup cusrdesoop nd Lusitcupodrde amac 

ai furo Eppion o15 sSlaoie piste, pmonparde, cinfip, oll- 

thoans, s5ur cpeabsons ’n pobasail Le na ceile ann apofeorth- 

pod 0-Teacthon Tabspta Le furde anna oyroépuinne n-Epyu- 

one 56 fabs Aco tprdson sapomg follah. Agu Cpumnug 

an c-opocpuinne 50 tomlan, sgup pogsoan Dpesopotl ms 
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ULLod anna aprons, crd moyt wyus fe sn soipm, on b1 

1om0e pylionparve ogur maite sannogaid Cipmion. Aine ws 

Loigean o15 pod: Anne noc Lest fool b-Feotapn e? thme 

rin ni aproeocod o Lath vo, acc posooan Dpeaopat mayoon. 

Mion imirg Opesdpol omaé 50 liafarl. Cup Luged ws Mu- 

mhoin on Cipoon ait o cean, oagur veapuig Eipsoim pus UL- 

tonnwhosée on pig Broc op o Sualanoib. Oo Leis on c- 

apoollamh repobca n-Colur assur Leaboip no n-dimpine 

Booles, o5up sip imtescc omaé ceileabsiooan 50 cliucesé 

morfeir o-Teschhop sa5up mopcomopod no n-Caccpo op Lior 

Tobopto. Apur cyrocnuigesvop soe feacc oop curthor. 

Aur Dimes On T-oplocpuinne sii afo1d coc 50 n-oesasoun 

& comnurde. 

Anoip ann no Loetit reo bud soibin vo Tolamh. Epp- 

one oi b1 fos opur fopnor of & Cionn. 0: potécopn caipibe 

ain) clap no calthon. Do %1 no mongfeupo beac Le cpeu- 

ob spur apinerp. 61 oipgeaso osup op fapppang eodon M5 

| no tustai6 voasopcloorn, ony cluinteap sut ceannurdeod no 

b-Feine oi furo on coloth, o15 mopguged Lusé asur og 

ceannaé ba, 01M, COOPdC, CyUItNedd, oOfNd, Corpce, muicfeol, 

linn assur olan, acc 50 fonnpodoac no erc, on bi piroo mon, 

Luat osup Loroip. Oroleann na ceannurde on Luaé ann 

euvsil no ann oipigeoo p5nestac. Annan cpear booloin ve 

gail m-Dpesdpal usp Tyeunleup on c-oproollath bar, 

ssur op dquinnugas 0 cothtionoL no n-olloth pogooop 

Mongfip, anno o n-oproolloth Ullod. Arp th-pao an c-om 
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uile vo bt: Dpesdpol anna aprons, br pest ors osup pors- 

nop feappuste sp cionn Epon! 

Anoip annr on feipeso booloin ve yrgoil m-Dpesdpal 

ayroyrs vo topled sup cainic salen m-bo op apneir 45ur 

ain tyheuvaib onnor 50 b-fusip mbup muse “nO Do Tan 

ace bop. Apup bud pootap cpusid vo'n Sool 10 vO cup 

Foor coloth annor noé byeunfoo on c-sodop. Agur 0 mers 

an solap uo furo 5o¢ prgeacca n-Eppione. 

i'n cpeac asup an coill coth mop pin puro an calom 

Sup ctoipmesrs Dpeadjat cpuinnte on ctor 00 ayoyis. An 

Tot vo yigoil Dpesdpoal vo’poeug booloine mop ws ULLad 

a5ur ndo1 baslaine anna ayropis fon Epyion v’eugs re. 

An oops Leobaip veus. An noointhao corbroil. Rigail 

Lugod mic Semavamaen Ms Murhain sons, vo’ pdoeus baool- 

aine. 53. 50 0-t1 43. R. C. (Feuc Annalo pigeacca n-Epyu- 

one. dn. 1. Rol. An 86 oubleos.. Aoip on Vorhain 5002. 

Foor ainm Lugod Luisne, oasup ann Annoalorb 5-Cluaimntic- 

noir mop on ceuons. 

Tap Deir m-bar m-Dypesdpal, ain Tigeacc Le na éerle 

00 spocpuinne ULLod ain th-bpmteine Aovdthagnthoce, poso- — 

op Congool moc m-Dpesdpol anna yg ap conn ULLod. 

Cusdesoapn no Luaitéupodrde amoac op furo Epon as — 

glooie no qugte, pytonrarde, cinfip, ollihans, asup tpeaba- 

ond ’n pobsil Le na eile 50 apofeothpad vo-Teacthopn Tab- 
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apts, 00 jfurde annd oyrocpuinne-Epyione. ip on ceuo 

fescc pogsoson Lugod pws Muthain anna apows fop Eppton. 

O'imtis fe samoé 50 Liafail, ain pilead vo sloc fe o ait 

aif, on tprdoon. Agu vo Leis an c-syroollam pepobrca n- 

Colur osur leabaip no n-dimpipe Soales. dip cprocnuged 

mmétigeoxoan omsce le ceileabpod mopferr vo-Tesacthopn asgur 

mopcomopsd no n-Coacctpoa op Lior Tobapto. Oop n-0015 

comliontes} 5o¢ fescc voy Turmor. Thon fearpuig sonneac 

ain Tobaptea O15 iylesd o Ceant. AZKup ometis on c-opo- 

épuinne sip S5o10 HOC Fo veosHoun 4 Comnuive fein. 

Anoip vo toplod sup pours Lugod Mearace sSnein 5- 

Cyobton poithe feo anna spoms, asur vo yt ciunfocel 

tO Epon a5 pod: Fo porb cumppod romp Iben o5ur 

lolein annor 50 yigoilporo aoponms 50 veo. Veiptesp bud 

sdboap veunto no cuinppodca eoccporb: Sup furve pis uUl- 

tconnmsacc o5ur maite no Donasn ann asyocpuinne n-ULllod, 

Annron cuigmhoo basleain ve ysgol Lugod cpot purdparo 

apoépuinne n-Epyione ann apofeowhpod 0-Tescthoy Tobapta 

taimé Conngool so v-c1 lLugod assur cumspguig fe compad 

Leir ann mocomsgopros Mongsfean a5 pod: Taoboip vo aire 

& mic Mapeog annosaid sapigcpob an c-lolaip, no cup v0 

votur ann copamsleacc mvdteod. Acc fpeagaip Lugod vo: 

& Conngool acon crore euctsé san fooitcior osu nt 

placeann creunfeap eso usd coppugod Bade teanson ? Tan 

veir fin oon Conngsaol anno tore. 
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Spur 61 buancapancar ro Muthoin agup Loigean ain 

Foo nd vo'poeug boolainesd vo thaip Lugod. Annan vaso 

booloin veug 0’o yigoil perdesoon moppeils oasup fod 

coppaipic, ogup 61 Lugod mapcuigeocc sin reilsthopé ceanc- 

feun, 141 mopyut foos bi pe anteré Le cearthae aon Loe, 

opup Le pyianuged o eoc ceantpeun, apur ain cigeacc 50 

cigbion fiopuipse Lem fe prop osu ool re o fort, o5ur 

veus re sip on ball. 

dn ooo Leaboip oeus. dn veiéthoo corbroil. Rigor 

s-Conngool ws ULLod apopis. Se boaloine. 43 50 0-01 37, 

R. C. (Feus Annolo prgeacca n-Eppione. An. 1. Rol. An 

86. oumleos Soir on Dothan 5017. aor ainm Conngool 

Clopomesé. Annalo 5-Cluain. 

Toy veir th-bap Lugod tamic apocpuinne Muthoin Le na 

Geile, o5ur posaoop Caoipbpe veopbpotapn Lugod “anna ms 

4p cionn Murhoin. Cuardenvop no Luoitécupodroe amac, 15 

slooié Le no ceile yugte, pmonparde, cinfip, ollthane o5ur 

tTpesbsons ’n pobsil 50 furdparo anne aprocpuinne ann oyro- 

feompsd v0-Teacmor Tabopto sip furde 00'n sprocpuinne an 

ceuo feacc posgsoap Conngool pig ULLod anna apoms for 

Eppion. Niop imeig fe amac so Liofrol. Do Leig an c- 

ayoollath poyobts n-Colur agup Leabsip no n-dimpipe 

Hoolas. Imtigesoopn amoc spur ceileabpooap mopfeir o- 

Tescthopn aguyr mopcomopod no n-Coaccpa op Lior Tabapto. 
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Mop an cevona cyiocnurgesoan ule feacc ve’n aprocpuinne 

Do turthor. Apup Cus on c-sprocpuinne o th-baile 54¢ 

50 veasoun 4 Comnurde fern. 

Annron ceuo bsoloin ve prgoil 5-Conngaal anno apo- 

ms, Fuoip Monsfeap on c-apoollamh bor asup oiy\ purde v0 

cothtionol na n-ollath pogoosy Meleir annan-apoollam tL- 

Lod. Annan on ctpoet feo tainic focal cimnte 50 Conngsol 

aig pod: Aco Suin moc Orilliol Apon tinc b6-Feapmepa tic 

donsaire Le Aine a ingen fem ann piondpuire 5 deunsd 

reall so cealsoé. Asgur 61 focla no carorve corh trom 

Sup bud coi 10 O'inpinc ann clusrceanc Apocyumne tL- 

lod. Assur oo Cup Conngast nd Lusitcupodide amoacois 

slooié no ppionrarde, cinfip, ollihons, spur cyesboonsa ‘n 

poboil le na ceile ain th-byunteine Aodmagnthaca. An capt 

0 furde on c-opocpuinne, v’emg Conngoal agur soubsipc: 

& Pmonparde spur o thaite aproceimeaig n-ULlod fropcoorth 

foilce pom! Cruinnemop onn feo oandiu, oi ota foclsa oa15 

ceanfesp lapgool vo cluaip Ullod. Deng Feilimio og 

pod: don La tome Sun moc Oilliol Apon f0 botsanoib 

b-Feilimro asup 01 osur vol re o fart, osup bi fe fu- 

5o¢, asup oubsipc pe: Ma ciocpoo Feilimro 50 colath 

Suin? Asup omits Feilimio ann ssup moins ye ann 

real, ssur yusne re reils assur 1apSoipescc ann wmps5ub no 

calmhan wo, sgup Laboip Suin ann spimeansa osur ann Le- 

atfocleib ‘00 clunop b-Feilimro. Ann pin prgne Ferlimro 

omesreath, agur veins od ceanfespn Leotaipne 50 pov: 
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\ Leuppmusinesr Feilimro poh inpinc compo cealgeaé 

Suin fealcess? Asur tug Feilimro podaipée vo dod an fin 

tuincuig fe don ws 50 pod: Mo veapbtheinparo Ferlimro 

e fein coh mop fin 50 imnreocod fe or oro focle Suin 

no sonduine eile o purdporo aig o Clon osur pisne Loirtin 

poor folloc a bot. A faoilporo Aod no ys ULlod o foclsa 

poop ann clusairpceanc b-Feilimro, no onn clusaipceanc pleac- 

to b-Feilimio feapos? 

Do mhuin mo staf Dom spur if on Teaseary5 Fusip fan 

Mup-n-ollomh sgup usd Foc puo o cwlluig me fen: Na 

ceig sonnesc! ime sin ni oiplabpoceo Feilimro punfocla 

Suin. Acc nrdeippin Lobsaipn Suin map feo sp Comagop 04- 

oimb eile osup t1§ liom wo yin. vo imnpin, may oil Leip 

on t-opocpuinne? dip on Lo vo Laboin an 1s Dpeosdpot 

50 pofesziseac Le mo stop Oondod ato’n vip mopb anoip! 

lay camal vo sloc Dpesdpal on ys oip Loth n-Dontod 56 

yoo: Ap Feuo Le VDoncod maitugod focloa th-Dpeadpot? 

Iméigeann ouine o mugs, m b-puil onn Dyeodpal o¢c ouine? 

Iméiseonn oumne o hugo? Oimtis focal oamoé 50 porb on 

ms poseup oy Donéod. O'fon no focla mat ann op m- 

botanaib, 00 pcap nd focla rearba furo on outée eodon 

50 clus Suin. Asur Laboin pe liom ve no foclatb wo on 

Lo caopamaop Le no geile M15 botanoib Slennovdun, osup le 

no linn soubsipct: That euspoo Erpgoip ciocpoo tUlconn- 

mact mop ordepescc vo Ror moc Rusdpurde mop op por- 

mg pe dlita ingein oonsé Eripgoin, ann pin berd feompood 
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Aodmsasnimhaca clomhaopo pigtesd n-Ullad. Aca mle votur 

Eppione ann mocoib Eptnon mo Labpocao Feilmro osur no 

cinfip) oto puonpactesé Lei annor 50 n-innreocao Sutin vo 

Eipmion oasur Caompbne? Aco no cinfip bud cpeire ann 

ULLod Lanporcta 50 m-berd Sun pus ann Ulconnmhaéc 107 

m-bar Cipgoip. Ann pin cabsaippomnra Suin vo Feilmro mo 

Copa ap5ur 0 fliocc feasroo colon Masseincip ! 

Asup sip Cprocnugsd vo Sun oubsipct me Leip: Mh 

Sead! Act nnpeocoo Feilmro focla cealsarg Suin vo cluair 

B-Conngool, osu snoir cuinguig me mo geoll! Apgur v’eip- 

1§ od ceanfeay Lestoipne 5a pod: Asur oeimpo 50 b- 

ful Feilmro m1 athoin ceapt our syrocermead, occ sup piu 

€ 50 veimin vo bert onna cedn vo thopflioéc Tooipgaip! 

Apgur prsne ’n c-apocpuinne corhypoov. 

Asur veins Feilmro o15 pod: Creuo mo n-gLaord feon 

Suin Le fresspod toabsipt vo focloib b-feilmi0? Asur vo 

bi mop pin, Spur o'imerg nd cupadide aif OFa1d sip Ler- 

sesd 00 Suin no focls if e soubsipc: Freaspocoo Suin 

ann apofeompod v-Cescthon Tabapta op ip pono Eptinon 

Suin. d¢éc vo 61 on caint wo DIOThOOINeEDe, ssuP snnagord 

curthor o-Tanortesc, usd toplod so b-puil Semin caob 

TUS prseacca n-Ullod uovd’n o-cup? Agur ve Bs pin foor 

n-olige n-Ullood, o5ur if e tcurthor o-Tanartesc 50 b-pye- 

appoceo eplooc y's cop onnran calomh pigne re on reall. 

dct ann cece %1 Suin cinnce 5° n-imtiseocoo re poop mo 

g-cluinceay! on acaroro on Tobapts. Coth Luot sup Cuaitl- 
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Luis Suin sup imeig amoc atne le bert Cobasainc e apteaé 

seibce, usd Coplod noc Leannmg fe no bulpoiprde vop 

cleacteath that vo sloomesoay o oinm ap ayo, ertiolurg 

50 oban usd colath Apoin f0 v-c1 Loigean, osu tainic 

Desao0 d thac 50 Conngosl aig roipngurde sin fon 4 stop. 

Apur freagoy Conngeol vo Vessoo0 ann mo Latanra 

Melip o15 pod: Mh oveipiteap onn vo oso1v 4 Oexan an 

bud oil Leat 50 Lobpocoo olé v’'a stain ann clusipreanc 

& moc? De Bs 50 b-fuilimpo mo tort no brdeod fin coth- 

opts 50 b-fpuil vo atoin aon! Cpewo veunresp veipeao 

“aposptuinne n-ULlod. Asur vo 61 Conngool cinealcaéc von 

oplaoé asup ofon re esl onn Aovmoagnthace, a5up on 

thot piluis pe oubaiic on ws Liompa: & Metleip paorlim 

son ompor 50 m-be1d Vegan nibur fesllcuide ’na Suin no 

sonnesé ve fliocc olan. Do %1 bapathoil 5-Conngaol 

ceayt, 61 Desoo bearitac, cealseac Le coé eodon Leip a 

atoip op Lionuig fe o then agur 4 oigne Le fortéior an- 

nor noé filporo re 50 caloth ULLod. 

Annpan no Loetib reo taimé focal vo clus 5-Conn- 

Sool 50 thoi Suin ann Murhoin tle Coipbpe Mg no talon 

uo. Cup Conngaol ceaéctoipeot Le lLicib 50 Coipbpe 54 

poo: So vespbca mm froppurseann Cainbpe an c-olé o p§- 

ne Suin onn ULlod ain o sloordcea e of comhgan apoépu- 

mne no pigeacca, ma b-fioppursporo ni Leigpo0d0 vo bert 

ann Muthain? Filtrs on cesccoipeacc le foclaib 5-Caipbpe 

54 poo: Ded capo 5-Caipbje slacod a fos faor b-pollac. 
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& th-bot, cio bud e ain bit cuipesr anfos sip Suin snrdeor 

Caoipbpe anno noamoo. Agur cpuinnug Conngosl clanna 

Rusdpurve ssup stnuis vo no ceanfeoporb no comblonnta 

00 ullihugod, mop cui pe 50 Loisean no eadvon 50 n-Ul- 

connmact, spur 00 cup on qs 50 botanaib 5-Coipnbpe na 

bulpoiprde so pod op opto: Leannpao soiperde n-tlloo 

coipcermesca no bulpoipesd Le cobaipct Suin on eplaoé ar- 

cesc seibte. 

Asur slusiresvop vo'n Deo. Map on cevona ulus 

Caipbpe apmpluss Muthain. Tongovop no 0a apmpluagie 

foot Lert o ceile ann Clusin no v-Tuam. Asur v0 ceopp 

50 tmlcesc puoitip s-comlonn ULLod apmpluss Murtha, 

act moeippin mop ciuntuig yoo o cul. Agur vo tue 

Coipbye ‘n ys foo: clesveath 5-Cuin tic Apofeapn cinfin 

Rotbot cupod ve clannos Rusvdpurde, osu oroméwp Cuin 

Lei clovesth, Luipesc opup pémt §-Caipbype ’n prs mon 4 

oubsipc fe: “Beall esccpo no cata.” ACE aip n-v01s ert1- 

oluig Suin ap ogord, apup oi feucpinc vo Muthoin sup 

ertioluig Suin top cuicime 5-Coipbpe on ms o5ur 50 porb 

Suin plon mop seoll ain o terdeod, tiuncu1gs no vaoine 

onnansgard, ume pin tut Suin ceimn a5ur ov’veus fe. Ann 

yin slums, Conngool osur cothlonnta n-Ullod op o§- 

mo 50 Aovdmhosnmoce. 

As5up cyocovap uplip cota 5-Cainbpe onn moptallo 5- 

Clanno Rusdpurde poor péwt 5-Cuip thic cinfip Rotoabot, 

4ét miop o-fulans Conngosl on yng océ gut tholra vo Cup, 
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ni poib sleo, no apogoyica no pemtbuailce sip Loto. 

Ain tigeact Le no ceile vo apocpuimnne Muthoin poga- 

oop Ouse moc 5-Caipbpe anna ws op cionn Murhoin. Mion 

th-poo 167) m-bar 5-Conibpe oagur Suin nus 50 0-cupurs 

Desoo moc Suin o15 coppuged fuoap olé ann ULlod. An 

Toe feo Cusrd Conngasl so Teachon agur moipuig fe onn, 

oPfos fe Foaccna moc §-Cor mic Rusdpurde tmhoip ann ac 

ms onn ULlod. Acc innpresp mogmiom Des5oo vo Foccna. 

Asup com Lust sur fooiluis Oesoo0 so b-peapparo for 

sip & Comhglice o'fn fe Le verthinugad o bapathoil, acc vo 

toplod sup toimic coeccoipescc usd aprons 5a poo: A 

Fesétna cup no bulpoiprde 50 caloth Apoin 50 n-sompparo 

of sro: Imtigeoo Vesoo ssur uile Largneace usd cippion 

UlLod on cpoat cerdear Daal cyrd aon parte ve’n baaloin 

reo coiseso Leo o thooin asur 4 eval. 

1p mop fin oiotpeabrceapn Oesoo as5ur o dpons usd 

pigescta n-ULllod. Tyrallesoan 50 Murhain ogur tug Ouse 

an ws flopcaoith foailce voib. Anoip sip n-imtescc VDegao 

usd ULLod conic pocal 50 Foécna 5a pod: Rigsne Vegoo 

comple annoagord pigeacca n-Ullad Le coppansg onuar On 

osur le cup pusr Epmion vo’ fliocc fein. Agu vo Cup 

Conngaol cectoipeact 50 Ouse a5 pad: Taobaijeso Ouse ; 

pusp Oesoo annor so b-fpeaspoceo aiyt o 10mM04 Mmosniom 

Oop coporo. ADur freagsip Ousc: Crd tuicurg Caipbpe mo 

ota oi fon Suin, cuicparo sur Ouse ful ‘ TNEISFSO a 

caps Oesoo anno mod. Assur vo Cup ayrowg Teaccoipeact 
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eile 50 Ouse oi5 pod: Fyresspeso Ouse ssur VDesoo onn 

apopeompod vo-Teacthopn Tabapto: Cao cuise noc cabaipporo- 

re rusp Desoo? Asur vo furde on c-opocpumne on ceuo. 

fescc osur 61 no pepobra Lergce oagur sip n-imteséc amac: 

ooh ceileabpavoy moppeir o-Tescthopn asur mopcomopsd no 

n-Caécpo op Lior Tobapto. 

Ap Furde vo aypocpuinne an vopa feacc vdeip1s oyrops, 

spur oubsinc: A Cothflaite asur a foopclannsa spocermars 

n-Epypione an cot yusne Suin usd pliocc tolaipn usd Aon- 

Soire o-Tuipmesc oiobsl assur eugcomn annagard ULLod vo. 

1 sloordce Le fyeagpod op o old, ertiolluis re 50 Mu- 

thoin, sur vo coil Caipbpe o beatae o15 cabsipt cothoipé 

oo. Tot porb VDes5o0 moc Suin sloordce Le freasyovd, 

cuipeann Dusc moc 5-Caipbpe focal aig pod: Mm cpeigparo 

"Ouse o Copa. Croteap cyusrd 50 b-planspao Combe osu 

Ouse op thaitear o Comaipce? Acc crdteap 50 foil mbur 

cyuside 50 slooidteap on gaol omoé usd fos 50 cosad. 

utbopoé? ip cpus 50 pocpoo neac top osur op cionn an 

olige! Mo parb Vesoo ann feo sbpoceo Conngool: Ma 

pub Sun cioncaé sta Desoo noo nusipe mibur mesa, ace 

oi sloo1e vo Le fpeaspod soubaipic We Muon: Corhaipc-- 

Foo FO mo Copa annogard 506 cororv. Mh b-purl VDesoo: 

ain Lotapn, ma porb veipparo Conngool 50 m-be1d re corn 

cealgeoé Le plioéc ibep map b1 00 plioéc Ep. Le no linn 

fin oubsipic opows: Fpeaspeso Ousc: O-puit anne noc: 

b-puil Desa0 ann botoanoib n-Ousé, o5up anne nsé corp- 
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theaygeann Ouse 4 tobaiic usp? Freasoip Ousé: 

Maipeann Des5oo0 ann botanaib n-Ousé agup comaipc- 

Foro Dusé soé o Criocpoar ann. Ip ann fin ves ospows 

54 pod: Rohe feo nocrug UllLod o clodeoth annor 50 

resppoo volige n-Epyione oon cyprolluig Le opmpluss usd 

bapp 50 bun veionars no colthon viol clon na calihan 

cupour anthop, oi 10CtTesp vO soc sHnestgool o Luscpoon, 

vo coil ws Copbpe o beatoa osup 1om0e ve no marti 

a5ur ve ’n gaol osur 50 foil vfaneann Ouse anna flige 

Giontsaé o15 slaoié moplugod no olige ee op) comaipc 

& cops o5up Loiptin o bot. App rpforo Conngool: An 

cabaipparo ‘Ousc pusr Desoo Le fpeaspod vo olige n-Cp- 

yoone? Aoubsipc Ouse Cormhoipcpoim Deseo 50 0-c1'n veip- 

esd! Asur coubsipe opoms: Aoubsipic Duse ann cluar- 

Teant oyprocyuimne n-Eppione 50 5-comoipcporo fe ODesao, — 

asur vein Conngool ap syto 50 S-comhoipcparo fe olige n- 

Epjuone, op 17 op on fod fin furdeann fe coipécerm mbur 

aioe “nds & Deaplbpatporb ve’n pliocc? Agur mon ip Cop 

50 “noépan on c-epilooé oan cupour, cpheuo ma n-10Cfa0 

Dusé pws Murthoin noor mile m-bo sac bosaloin nuig 50 5- 

comlionpa1o peacc no n-olige ? ‘ASU cuipctesp DOuoc foot 

noipe, ssur ofan fe anna tore. Asur b1 focla no dAéne 

pomobra prop. Agu cprocnuspioo soc feacc ve’n opocpu- 

inne Of TuPMmor, Mon fearuisg sonnesc sip Tabapta O15 

wypesd & Ceayt. Osur oimtisg on T-oprocpuinne Soc 5-4 

veasoun fein. 
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Asur top seit son moro amhain veus ECipinon Aine 

Ms Largean asup om tigescc DO opocpuinne Lorsean ain th- 

bpuiteine Masnar pogsvay Rorsne o thac anna ws op cronn 

Laigean, asur vo cprall Conngool 50 Aodmognmhaco. Agur 

v0 than Faccnsa at Tabanto. Aca’n aimpip oub asur cyiom, 

Cid 50 paIb Ouse capo vo Desoo vo bi re mbur sSpusime 

‘nd sonduine ve’n pliocc ibep toppoansg on signs pin usd 

& moto o tame usd plioéc lolaip. Anoip Comme on cpot 

le 106 on bopoithe o por mop coin ain Ousd, asur usd 

taplod nop taimic cuipteap teactoipeaéc 50 ws Murai oi5 

poo: Cao curse nop cuipteap on coin oop stne n-aprocpu- 

ine n-Cpyione? Aét vo fressoip Des5oo von tesccoipeact 

yo: Nhon. pugod on opneir wile so Leup for ssur niop 

feuo le curio bud inne vob vo jfiubsil coth foos fin. 

Tot Cusillurs Conngoal no focla ullihus re na comlann- 

co aif) tigeacc voib 50 ECuvan Oaoipe caruig Leo ceanfeop 

n-Oin osurp cotopbop Leip osup oubsipc 50 porb no bs Le 

no modopaib sin o Botan 50 Teacthop. Agup stnws apopsg 

5° m-be1d no bo tiomante 50 v-c1 Scanoc ys Ulconntmhocr, 

asur co b1 mop pin. Agur pilus on apmpluss 50 ULLoo, 

S5ur cuipicesp on coin aon vopo boolain an nor cevonae, 

ain on cpesr bosloin asur Desoo for onn Murhoin nion 

tame on cain, spur freasoip, Ouse vo'n ceactompescc: Dap 

Daol m bed coipbe n-Ousé caice mbur furve ap, copia 

5-Conngoal. Oe ‘bmg rin Guard otne cpuinnte no corhlann 

amsé cy Ullsd asur Laiseon op Mag Uplann anno 
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troméroLL opows. Niop cup opows 50 Scanoc prs uUlconn- 

mhoct oi Cuoiluig fe Sup cui Scanot no ba ain oir 50 

Ousé, op bi oigne Scanoc Lionca Le tnut annogrd macard 

Ep ve Bms Sup dAilico ingen Crips orp anna ceile a5 Ror 

moc Rusdpurde thoi. Apup cprallurg Conngool anna opm- 

neoyic fein osur sip cigeacc bo 50 Mas Uplann connaipé 

re botana Lest cota usd Loigean op on Mags. Taoinic 

ceanfeapn Magslein 50 Conngool og pod: Aca meudcean 

aympluss Loigean aig cigeacr, mo n-pluaipporo opopms 50 

Sitopuim, nus fo ciocpoo pluog Lorgeon curse? De bmg 

noe por’ sthpop no cealg onn then opoms sluoipurs van 

focol on cingip. Ain peipeso Lo 0’o fuipesc ain Sitdpurm 

connoipcesoap nd foppoiprde spmpluas Murhoin ciseacc caob 

Prop opptarb ogup Apmpluag Loigean op o coimne asur v0 pot 

cothLannta n-Ulled o sg§o10 d1onnpurde apmpluas Muthain 

spur 50 foil pigne aproyng ompespoeath cigeacca pig Larsean, 

act m poib Rorgne Leip on pluss cop op bit. Ip ann pin 

aoubpovop no cincothlann: §o pow feall ain coir. Toe 

ulthuis Conngool apmpluas ULLod poor Lert Muthain torn 

opmpluss Loaisean coob prop vob, osu ciuncuig ctpion ve 

566 cothlann og tabsiyic comhpuié Le vearlot oo Muthoin 

osur le o Lath cle vo Laigean. Agur otnurg Conngasl vo | 

no bulpoib: Hloord op oinm n-Ousé on c-eplooé ace 

mop tainic Ouse amoc vo cuipesd compu sonfip. Cia bud 

e oi bit on ait parb foabsp on cota bud Teanne 17 ann 

fin v0 toro Conngool nuig sup tuicwms re, tap vei slaced 
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son sointe veus usd Luoth no sool, sip curtime 5-Conn- 

Sool nion cuincuig opmpluas Ullad o cul, om vo sSlaé 

Roppusd moc Ror tic Rusdpurde thoi ait 5-Conngool o15 

ullmugsd na cothlannca, 61 Roppusd anna ceanéota 5-Clan- 

no Rusdpurde. Asgur v0 ped re o apmpluss amaéc uod air 

mosomal anno porb roi Muthoin asur Laigean, asur vo 

ceapn spur 00 Buypuig fe no natharo Le moricpeaé. Carteo- 

oop & Botns on o1dce Fin sin Sitopurm. Avdleacoovan na 

mop’ apur copnuig on opmpluss coln 5-Conngool asur 

coln cinfip apoeor, a5ur coln cingipn Leatoaipne o cuitesvoan 

pon cot. Assur vo pit focal nus so s-cluinmgs Ror e: 

Anne noc n-slacpamuro cpesc? 

Asur stnurs Ror vo no bulpoib: Mm slacpao fin 

ULlsd son cpesc. Asur 00 bi man fin. Asgur ioméuipesoan 

coln an ws agur no s-ceanfeoy o tuicms Leip asup Lucc 

nd gomte sift capbooaib 50 ULLad vangnaosp capn 5-Conn- 

Sool ann Aovmosnmhoca fosur vo copn Aovds, o5up caoin- 

esoati on euscaoin spur Gannovap on catpann vo’n Ws 

ceapyite ann cot, an ceuo cean ve pigtib ULLod usd Loetib. 

Mypgesomop cy ceuo sgur cy boolaine. Oo seupsurl ul- 

Lod Conngool an ceaypt sgup mart aig slooie ot mop 

sinm: “Conngool Sortéapnac”. 

An ooo Lesbsip veus. Sn c-sonthoo caibroil veus. 

Rigo n-"Ouse pg Murhain apows feacc baalamne. 37 50 

o-c1 30 R. C. (Feu Annola pugeaccra n-Epyuone An. 1. Rol. 
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dn 86. omleos. Aoip on Dornan 5032. Foor oinm Ouse 

veolcs Desoo. Feuc mop on cevona Annoalo 5-Cluainmic- 

noir, Osi51o R. 3. C. 42. Agu Leaboin Lecoin Fol. 203.) 

Anoir fon ctypot feo 00 mop Foccndo ann Teocmon 

com Luait sur prorpurs sup cuic Conngool, cup re puar o 

bot ap Tabaptoa a5ur cuip fe teactoipesct vo Feapsoir 

moc Le1d, tinc Rusdpurde thot o15 pod: Cum on eipaon 

assur wsbpoc apopig ann feo, spur Coimié Feapgoair Leip on 

tesctoipesce O15 1omcuip Leip opneir apous ssur bi piso 

Leagre oip on cyrdaon cooib rig ve’n opopeothpod. — ay 

FO5OO cupath c1H an pis sip oprorhson 0-Teaéthon cprolluns 

re fein spur Feapgoir mapoon fs0 Aovmognmhoca. Ain cig- 

eoct Le no ceile v0 oyrocpuinne n-ULlod ain th-bpurteine 

possosy Foctna moc 5-Car thic Rusdpurve thoin onna pws 

spr cionn ULLod. May on cevonsa imiigeooapn no Lusitéupa- 

d1de amo oIp) FUTD Epon aig Slooie no piste pionrarde, 

cinfip, ollthans, s5ur cpeabsonsa ’n pobsil Le no éerle 50 

apofeompsd ‘o-Cescthon Tabata Le apops v0 poss, Agur 

oi furde 0o'n spocpumne an ceuo fescc posad Dusc pig 

Mumaoain onnd opopis, op Do cloonurg M5 65ur pmonparde 

Larigean vo Ouse oi fon 4 Cothainé vo Des5o00 moc Duin 

thic b-Feopthapo, tmce Orlliol Apoin tic Aongoipe v-Tuip- 

theaé usd Loaogoije ve pliocc loloin, Moaipeann Foécna ann 

Aodmagnmacs. 
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Anoir 00 tailed so porb aigne Scanoc asgup sliocc 

Sos no Danson olé annagord ULLod ssur m1 cioépeo 50 

apoepuimne no yseacco. Annan ooo boaloin ve prgail 

n-Ousé, v'eus Rorgne ws Loigean, agur ain cigeocc vo 

ayocyuinne Laigean Le no cerle sip th-bpuiteine Magnor, 

posovsyt Fionlaoé anna ws of cionn Loigeon. Anoip fuoipi 

Roigne bap ful o panic Dool toppgit, acc om par’ ws 

posaigce ann Laigean, ve Bw in mop imeigeooop no Lu- 

— aitécupodrde amoé ap puro Eppion o15 slooie no piste, 

prionporde, cinfip, ollthansa, asur cpeabsona ’n pobsit le 

no éeile 50 spopeothped o-Tescthon Taobapts. Map on 

ceuond ni moipieonn ayrop1s onn Teachorp. Le no tinn rin 

cuaid topic ctpot cigeocca Le no ceile vo pisgiib, pyronrarb, 

ceanfespoib asur cpeabaonaib ’n pobsil ume pin t1 Tob- 

ayto usigneac. 

Sour mop pisne Foccna sonnid ciombioll on puo nibur 

furove “no rowobsd pur o fror ap Leaboipn no n-dArmpipe 

n-UlLlod. Annan o-cpeap boslain ve prgail n-Ousé v0 

Eaplod sup ponic Deseo on soir, ann pin cprollurg Ou 

50 Ceacmhopn ss5ur o’fo5 fe VDesoo ann oaic pig ann Mu- 

thain, Anoip nt porb oon clon aig Sconoc jug Ulconnmhoaér 

osur tug Vesoo oa vdeapbfiup Daseats moti ceile vo AL- 

Loc ve plioéc prsgoa nao Danson. Mop pigne Vesao orpe- 

sreoth ve Loa no ve ordce act conpuged usp maite no 

Danson annsagard ULLoo aig veapugad o beopta vo bert 

ferd oi bar Scanor. Assur 61 Fionlooée ws Lorsean map- 
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oon le Ibe. Cao stnocao Dusaé veunrao Ffionlaoé, mop 

on ceuond 00 Lobsipn Ouse mop oubsipc Oesoo. An chat 

Paoil Ouse 50 porb pe vangnugad e fein oip sad coob on- 

nor 50 m-be10 e fein ogur flioéc Ibep ais prgoilead Ep- 

qion Fo veo, connaipc Face acc athoin Ouse 50 porb Desoo 

O15 obpusod so seupbeopcoé Le lolain vo aroused apur. 

Ibep. 00 caoppang prop. Anoip vo ysgol Dusé cus 

booloine occ mivdeippin mop imétigesoop no Luotéupodrde 

omoé aig sloois apocpumne n-Epyione le no ceile 50 aopo- 

feothjod v-Teacthon Tabata. An cpat v0 cuard Dool ar- 

cease annd teac m-Dloe pan reipeaoo baslain ve pga n- 

Dusé, 00 sloord Foccna wg UlLLad oapoécpumne n-tillod Le 

no ceile 50 Aovthagnthosca, asur cup fe bulpoipde omoé 

ip Fuld on pipescta Ho poo: DBroead Clanna Rusdpurve 

anna Talla coo om berdear ajrocpuinne n-tiLlLed ann Aovd- 

mhognmacs, Anutop vo furde on c-oyrocpuinne. a5ur vo b1 

Clanna Rusdpurde onn Talla, v’emgs on jus agup souboipe: 

C1O noc B-puil ws osup morte n-Ulconnmhocc oip Lotop von 

focal no n-olige, nrdeippin m b-puil on feothpod feo 4 

fot foppons, b-peroip noc coin 50 v-clocpao Clanna Rusd- 

purde aptesc annreo, mop on ceuons b-feroip nop cor 50 

piurdeparo on c-ayrocpiuinne ann Talla Clanna Rusdpurde ? 

ip on c-ooboap pin, cpewo moa peapfoo syrocpuinne n-ULLoo 

opup Clonna Rusvdpurde topic Croméroll an ys op th-bpur- 

teimne n-dporceulescc mop prgnesoap ful o ooingnesooyp 

Aodmhognthace, annop 50 5-cluinpao caé focle ’n ws, o5ur 
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1r coy 50 m-berd piso 10om0a mon sgeoll oin sniom no 

oimyipe peo? Asup vo br mop fin. 

Asur psnesoop clapbopo son coipéeirm oathom mbur 

sipoe “nd 'n tcalomh von ws osur fearpurs ule pyronroa n- 

Ep osur no cinfip ollthanoe, oasur tpeaboons ’n pobsail osur 

no bperteothna pogaigce sip, coob othain ve’n jus ogup op 

an toob eile Clannso Rusdpurde opmsleurcro prsnesoap we 

moypifaine foor Cust on pig. Apur oprourg on pip o Sut 

Bo pod: Usd’n Lo op v'eug Maca ingein Aods beanpigean 

5-Ciombooit 04 ceud cus veus osur fice booloin 50 v-t1 

msgol Rusdpurdve mom opo ws vo main tne Ep ann ULLod 

claonugsd usd cress maiteod agur n-Sool mop onn Mu- 

thain osur Laigean? Seod eadon ropgml pigtesd asup pyi- 

onpadead far b-follac o bot ann aim porg? Oi mic 

Laogoipe osup tic Sialéod aig cup Least Eprone op urd 

& cele, osur feopuig moaite Muthoin Le macoib Laogaipe 

oi fon dine ve Copprot. Asup mop cuincwg pyronroa 1b- 

Lugod bin pron yin Loroip osur on curo o o fos fe Las. 

lp mop fin vo bo nmg 50 Come Aongoir Turpthesac ann 

reo Leip o thac feapthapoa Le Aine o ingen ann b-piond- 

pure. Ann Seintip tug Rusdpurde mop oannogard corhoiple 

tomo0a ceso slocca seilb. Fuso Feapthano bar osup fuoip 

Oilliol Apioin o thac bap. Ann yin Caimec Suin Le mogniom 

fesll osur comsglice. Tpot sloordtesp Suin Le freasapod 

Mii dS Hmormapits, ertioolwus. asur tug Campbpe pig Murhain 

comoaipe vo, ain o fon tuic Compbpe ctpneun. Acc o’fon Ve- 
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5o0 moc Suin pon coloth Le, comhlionuged on pun feille a 

tupms o ato. Aur ip mire Faccna omnruig 50 Conn- 

Sool bespca agur comglic Desoo moc feallcaé Sun. ip 

ann pin otstpeabuig Conngool usd ULLod Desoo asur uile 

Loigeansé o porb Leip. imtigesoayt 5° Muthon Vo Cup 

Conngaol andwsg onnor 50 b-fpeaspoceo vap olige occ tus 

Musée comsipe von oslacée. Asur vo less apvocpuimne n- 

Eppione coin noor mle m-bo aip Ouse saé boolain nuig 

50 o-caboipporo pusp Deseo Le fpeaspod vo'n olige. din 

tigesct von boporthe cup Conngasl 100 50 Ulconnthacc an 

cevd a5ur on voya boalain, aéc vo éuip Scanor aif oir 

160 SF 1opiol 50 Ouse. Ap on o-cpesr boalain m1 cabaip- 

foo Ouse fusp Deseo no m 10éfs0 on coin. Sluspurs 

Conngool vo Cothayé an olige, vo «tapled so paid 

Rorgne feallcoc spur tutus Congoaol Le ferlle Lorgean. 

Apup co Ouse mac ibep aig yugoilesd oyromg Le comsniomh 

lolaip, s5ur furdeann Deseo on c-eplaoé ann aic pis ann 

Mumoin. if fopur flor v0 coé gf0 b-purl plioéc tolain ce- 

dlyoc. pantugsd upospopr spur ceannesp, as5ur map seall 

Sop n-sloc lolian on cevousipn Saipim Epthion ain fein, cot 

1 tne Ibep s5ur spthopoto Ey for o5, faoileann sup 

bud e o ceapt vo yugoil apomg 4 5-cothnurde? 

An opocépsob o vo fulans Rusdpurve mop vo for sip an 

calath feo, le comgnioth Ibep asur Laigean, ceilsporo vub- 

neul oip Epypion mansé porbeaman cupomac. Act ain Tasipi- 

angst v0 Conngasl on freum wo of an calath, parc Caipbpe 
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o5ur Ousé e air ann cdlath Murhain, o5ur of fin oto 

anor o15 mopluged olige n-Cpyrone. Aco Murthoin osur 

Laisean mopiaon osur Ulconnthacc moille Leotran, ume fin 

fespeann ULLoad sonfean san capo san comsniomh occ the- 

aco olige n-Eppione? Manoé b-puil poo o fort Comheuccaé 

moins 00 clon ULLod osup mops osup cpusis vo Epon 

1 fein! Tyoé vo fuse Dusé Apoms 06 boolaine nion 

Sloord pe sjrocpuinne n-Epypione so Teacthop Tabspta tab- 

ait mop Leitpgeul bor Rorgne ws Lorsean imtigeaoap 

topic ceitpe boolaine asur ni Cuardesvon no Lusitcupodide 

amac, veipitean sup bud fortcior Desoo cuinsean Ousc, oct 

mi flop fin Mo co wile prgeacca n-Epprone Leip occ ULLod 

coo cuise b-puil fortcior op fon Desoo aise? dér m1 

feso! Mm yin on c-adbop Hnrdeann re rin sip comnoipile 

loLoip, o fusduigeann rlioéc lolop on olige. ip ob leo 

1 00 mhaplugoed osur vo cup foor oiomhesp. De Bs fin 

cpeuo md Curyiceoy Teactoipeacc So spopis ann Ceoschop o15 

pod: Bloordceap ste, pyronpoarde, cinfip, ollthana, osur 

theabsons ’n pobsil 50 v-c1 opofeothpad o-Teacthop Taborp- 

to oop foclaib oin cpesd olige n- Epprone? Agur sproms- 

envoy an T-oprocpuinne o vearplotho. For soubsipic an ug: 

Faneso uile onn Aovdthosnthoca no anna tiomcioll nuig 50 

b-pilparo an cesactoipesét op IP OUINN. 

Agur veunfoo muro compod aip on b-ppeaspod? O’'1m- 

1g nd cesctoipide agur pilesoan Le foclorb aprons, o5ur 

reo 10: Cpheuo moa m-bidesnn ULlad pobeus vo vtomear 
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En, 50 foil carteao Factns vo’ fan ann, om anuaip aca coll 

O15 oypoyng Le comaiple 1oppparo usd o posoa fein 1? Cpu- 

mntesfi an T-apocpuinne osup Clannoa Rusdpurde app ain 

th-bpiuiteine asur letgceap anna cluaipceant ar opto focls 

n-Ousée apows. Agur oes an pws osup soubasaipct: An 

fulangeotoo Ullod Eppion vo beit soilte van nese o 

cuipeor o toil fein usp annogoro an volige? No an ult- 

thiuigpoo no cinftyt no comlannta oasur cappangpoo on te 

noc piu ve? O’enns oasup ceanfeapn Masrhoptioma asur 

oubsipt: Crewo ma m-bideann Ouse mapbavoip 5-Conngool 

TTporcce usd'n cprdson? Asur cuipte op padoipéd vsoimend ? 

Asur oubsipc on pig: Tuseann clan En burdecior vo cean- 

feop. Mogsmoptiomnsa oi fon oa Fpod vo Conngoal acc ms 

Leuppmusinpoo Opes crollporo sup Laboip pe 50 potappung 

ve’n nid o yusne Ouse assur Rorgne so feslleac, occ ata 

‘n eils osur cogso Lan ve beoptoib? 1 e 10opguil 5- 

Conngosl ain o Labreann tLlad ann oinm Enpione le sla- 

cod violéior? Do Bmypus Ouse on olise op fon Desav, 

S5ur comhneayicuis pe on maplugad in cpot nop slaordeann 

re le no ceile opocpuinne n-Epyione 50 aspofeohpod ov- 

Teacthoy Tabapta 50 tpotathail. 1p aip no cionta feo 106- 

foro Dusé o1iolcior? Ve bBws pin o Onesp mo’p v0 Eoil — 

e veipporo pis Ullodo: Cpewo ma b-ppeaspocoo Dusé oip 

fon moplugoad an olige? Asur 00 &1 mop pin. Ip ann fin 

stnuig on ys: Crumneso 506 ceanfeapn. 4 cothLannts cor 

mot Sup feuo Leip, orp 1p com S50 n-gluaipporo ULLod onna 
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neopc. An cot cevons Tonic nd cpompPiy 50 v-c1’n ws 54 

comgaipesd onne Cluaip: Anne noc vo-cabaippaio on pg 

ceso 00 nd cromfespoib vo Beit ann comlusvoipn on apm- 

fluai5 mop slusipeann 50 cosed? 

Freasoy on pig: Mh bed, Lobpeann no cpormhfpip so 

celasesé ann comgorptard. Bi pb anno romeesccoipvde 

vo Suin osu v0 Laigeon assur 00 ODesoo ss5ur Murhoin 

sur roi) Murhain ssup Loigean, agur snoip 1appurseonn 

pb ceso usimpa 00 5nd on punpeille aco o b-pollac ann 

buf n-uéc annagard clon En? ECipcwusid Le foclaib Cocard 

Ollthan b-Fools on oliptnsoip ceipt: Copneso an cpothfean 

nd Teinnte NndomTo, spur pioneso saimpip, om spur ctpoc. If 

mop fin soe Foctna o thac. A Cpnompip maipu1sid 50 fos- 

napoc ann buy n-oic fein. An cpot cevons cupwg sprog 

ais ullthuged cosad, asur vo Cup fe o cupoedrde cd Lat- 

Seon, agur cpuinnuig VDesoo comlanncts Murhain, agur tur- 

ms. fe map fool re os coppanse cinpip Ulconnmacr, op 

oubpiooop Leip fonpodmhon coor’ prs on v-calom fein. 

Nideippin fooiluig fe 50 v-copponspoo Le ceals 100, nion 

Fropimg fe nd Danson, oi nt Labs on VDanoan opatorh 

mo0a10 noc tainic 50 b-fiopn of 4 Cporde. For Lionca Le 

votuy, commhearsc ven La ain tuic Conngoal Le beapc 

Des50 cpuinnmgs fe comlannca Murhoin agur Logean ain 

‘Mos Sitopuim.  Ciolleasoap 50 ‘vo-cioépao Faccna anndws 

ann. Ann pin corteavap & botana Anoir cpot pob apm- 

Pluss ULLod ullihurgce ain Aprovear Com ulthon o por’ o 
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ump, 61 othpap ve o fort bIsd ma m-brdeann an cossd 

foos. Freagpooan Clanna Rusdpurde: Aco ap Lon o fart 

fopons coth foos Sur fanamap onn ULLad, ann pin cabsip- 

Foro Muthoin ogup Logeon oun! Agup cuoiling on ms 

focal 5-Clanno Ruodpurde agur verppuig fe 5 botanaib 

our cuaid cooib frig 0's mhoppaine asur souboiyic 50 sSeup: 

& Leanrsomuro opocclacceath Muthoin osur Larsean? & 

tiuncopoio ulcloin En 50 ciopiopsb m-bo asur cpesc? No 

brdeod on Leitroe Le pod fearos! Le na linn pin sou- 

Bait Foccna: Cpuinneso no fesano1d asur no opanrde 

bo ’n ws ssur ba pmionrardesd Ep, Leaneso an apmpluss 

leo. Map Slusipeasvan comlannta n-UllLad cd Loisgeon 

brn coloth usignesc follath, vo 61 wile ap) Mas Sicdpuim. 

An tTpst Tangoo0op ann poosipe oan Mais, connsipcesoop 

Muthoin osup Logean anne tnileib 50 sluaipeact op Apo- 

bpeipte o5up vo bin Apo folluigce Le botanaib. Acc va- 

inpnug ULlLod o apmplues op on Mos Lo’pnathapoc aoip 

Loomnuged Dool, ullihurgcean soc apmpluss, asup sluarz- 

wg comlannta Mumaoin por op coob no culco. Agur o4t- 

nimig Facrns vo no bulroib vo spogaip: Seapeann ys UL- 

Lod sip calath Muthain vo eipc Le ppeaspad aprons coo cu- 

15e comhaipceann fe Deseo an eplaoé oitpeabac apgur coo — 

cuige cuinseann fe apofeompod vo-Ceacmor Tabapts Opuroce — 

top olige? Asup oubsaiic Ouse Le no bulpornb: Cumpporo 

apows olipcoiprde n-Ullod ain piubsil 50 potappuig usd © 

coloth Mumhoin! Asgur tug Foccna cuipesd compure sonfipt 
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vo “Ouse, acc mio Leann Ouse no bulroiprde. An ceuod 

cean ve plioct ibep noe freasoip v0'n cuipesd sSoaipeuigesc- 

ct. ABup cteannuig an cot apup on copsoipic usd maroin 

50 0-1 cyotnonsa, Agur ciomanug Ulled Murhoin oagur 

Laigean othe, ssup 61 Clanna Rusdpurde cuapcwms agur 

oi5 Lopgussd Ousc amesrs5 meadon an sluors, osur 00 

ceappesoop rN perm o1uc cprd o opmpluss, ssur mopbooop 

Ouse, oct mop furspesoap Desoo, 01mtisg re sip agard Le 

feopoibh Loigean, fosdoil comlannca Muthoin vo foobor 

COTS. 

Do bin Mas follurgte Le copnaib no thopb, bin co- 

Lam anno reip5on bos te fuil. Turcesvapn peace apur fice 

mile Le Ousé oi Mos Apobpeipce. Vo pigail Ouse reacc 

basloine plointesp “Ouse ODolca Desoo” mop oinm aip. 

dn oops Leabaipn veus. An vopa corbroil veus, pigoil 

b-Factnsa tne 5-Cor tic Rusdpurde top aprop1s cy baol- 

oine ficro 30 50 o-t1 7. KR. C. (fFeuc Annoloa pigescca n- 

Eppione. Sn. 1. Rol. An. 86. vowleos. Aor on Vorhain 

5042. Foor oainm b-Foctns b-fotac. Assur onn Annolaib 5- 

Clusinincnoir may on ceuons. 

Anoip onn cot Ayobpeipce turcesosp 10om0a pyionrarde 

opur maite Le Ousc, occ ann tpacc mop v’fan pyionrarde 

no matte Loigean ann foobsan na cata terdesoop Le Degson, 

may imtigesosp Le Suin cpot cuictme 5-Caoipbpe. Atnuig 
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Factna 50 pogpao amoé ap an sneatadleacad colna n-Ouaée 

ssup piionpaidesd Muthain, assur osingnesovap o Cain op 

on Mos. Adur caoinesosp o euscoaom ogur cannoaoan 4 

Gotponn op Cionn no pytonpaib o5ur maoitib, occ m aor 

Gionn Ouse ve bBws nop coipbainuis e fein vo sloore no 

th-bulpoipdeod. Apup cyallurg opmpluss ULLod 50 Teaé- 

thon spur 00 cup Foctna o botano op Tabata. Crd noé 

pub o signe oip ctyrds0on Epyrone bud e comoiple o fuip- 

pion 50 furdfaro oi, annor 50 m-bacfao cor Laigean. Agur 

oi tigescc Le no ceile vo spocpuinne Muthoin op th-bpur- 

teine pogsoop Lugod veapbpotoin n-Ousé anna ps ap conn — 

Muhsin. Oo cup Foccns no Lustcupodrde omoé op furo 

Enpion o15 slooie Le na ceile gee, pitonpande; cinfip. oll- 

thana, asur cpeabsonse ’n pobail 50 aprofeothpiad 0-Teaémon 

Tabata Le aypopisg 00 posad. Apgur sip furde vo spocnu- 

mne n-Epiione on ceud fesct posaoep Foccna pig ULLood 

annds apropigs. lop Lergeod no remobra, imtiseavan oma, 

asur Cceileabopovay mopperr o-Teacthoy apn mopcomoped 

no n-Cocctpa sin Lior Tabapta. Asur cprocnurgeovap ule 

feact ve’n spocpuinne oop cupmhor. Agur vo toplod sup 

ciuntms mein pytonpoa Wblugeo ap5ur signe 10om04 pytionrs 

Mumhain annagaro DexZa0 Turteavap pyonporde Muthain o- 

pob ven soir le peapesd pan cot. Th por’ fror portciora 

a5 pmonpaib osup motib Muthain nuig 50 Ousc? Aér 

cio’n Bs Bi o portcror vo? Anne noc éwcws fe nivderp- 

pn? Top erp Factna yrgailead oon boaloin sthain vo 
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cup) pe no Lusitcupodide amoé aif furo Eppion o15 slaoré 

4n CT-spocpuinne 50 Tabapta. AQsur 00 connoipée apoyus . 

Scanot ug Ulconnmacc agur cumail re usar on cnut o 

pub ain o imncinn annogord clan Ey. Oo b1 Faécnsa coth- 

tonnan vo coc ann lige na cerpit, anno éapod vo urle 

cean. Oo 61 Lustgoip op no maitib vo teocc Le na ceile 

stip ann fos s5ur fosnor. O'imeiis Foccna sip cuoiyic 50 

Muyp-n-ollath o-Tescmop, assur bud oubbponsé on coor anne 

noid esdon annron real seapp usd porb fe fein onn Te- 

schon ann sic 5-Conngool. 

Assur tus re mipnesé vo no ollmanoib, osup Lobain 

re 50 cinealcoé vo'n fuippion beus n-ogan 4 porb ann. 

lap Loete no n-spocpuimne, cprolluig opoms 50 Aodthogn- 

macs, o5ur oFfos5 fe Feapnsoir mac Sero anna n-ait ann 

Teschop. Agur vo slooid re le no Ceile aspocpumne n- 

ULLod ssur vo bi ws o5urp moite n-Ulconnmhocc op Lotan 

pon feompod. Tap dei purde no n-opospuinne ceileabpovon 

reir o5ur o15 on reir soubsipc Foccno le Sconoc: Atco 

focal ai5 Roppusd moc Roip osup Arlica vo cluair Scanor 

asur 4 fliocce. Agur oes Roppusd ogur tug re o Lom 

0 Sconor, asur oubsipc of opto: Com fovoo sup ca cean 

ve nd ODonoon oabeo. m1 fmusingoro Ror sip prgescca n-Ul- 

tconnhacc osur thuinparo on veaspun cevwonsa vo fliocc on- 

nods. A5up tuppoc 0's Geile Lath capontoip. ip on pin 

soubsiyic opopis: Anoip aca fos Epyrone oaingoince. ADur 

ai imteacc von ws ogup mattib no n-Osnoon 6 th-baile, 
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Bponms- on ms morpeuvsil void. Rigedesine Foactns ann 

€opnda sour ceayic, Spoduiseann re fos, ullihuigeann fe on 

T-s0fos 4nn peactaib cogad. Annan feactihao bsaloin ve 

pmsl b6-faccns fuoin Meleip bor, agur. op cpuinnuged vo 

Cothtionol no n-olloth pogsoan Feilm1o mac Mapooa onns 

n-dpoollom ULLod. Annran reireao boolain veug ve psail 

b-Faccnsa, veus Fionlooé ws Lorsean, sasur sip furde vo 

sprocpuinne Largean ain th-bpunteime Magsnaor plossoapn Cocad 

& thee anne Ws op Cionn Loigean. Anna no Loetancib feo 

comlionms Factna peace basloine veus 0's pigail ann fos 

sur fosnor. Asur vo bin Hool soibin sovepoc sip furo 

on colom. Acc tonic focal aise 50 porb Cocard ps Lar- 

Sean o15 conpuged reall asur comsglic osur sup Cum fe 

cphompip ain furo ULconnmacc vo Lobaip op toprol Le cean- 

fesporbs no calthhan vo. Map an ceuona sup hop Desoo 

ann Ulconnmhescc assur ni Le deunsd mait. Dala vo feo’ 

Faccns liccipeaca vo Coca ve no mvtib o cusiluig re, 

cid tTyoct m1 femobrean no focls ain Leabain no n-dampipe 

n-Ullod. Act for cornusteap fos sip on v-colath. 

AMip oan o-cpesp baaloamn ain picro ve pigorlb- Paccnsa 

oimtis fe 50 Ounfobepce osur peoluig pe op Lung on pg 

sip, wipsib no b-Foirte, osur fool fe 50 pocpoo cappna 

50 ouicce n-dpotan. Non reoluig on Lungs popooa nuaip 

connaipicesoap mopteine ain bopblorsad coob toll ve Ounfo- 

bepce. Aip eagle Sup bud Muyp-n-ollath ain vooiceod o prpned 

’n Loran o fill on qs, spur op fosod on Lung 50 veff- 
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yneoc pouppuis © Cor foot apur Cuituig saptsec fan wise, 

osur bi fliué 50 v-t1’n cpoiéeon, nideippin oul ain mapc- 

wuigeacc verpping fe 50 vo-ci’'n Loran. bin Loon botana ’n 

Bool op voitesd. Curd ppot mait topt ful o o’pill re 

50 Ounfobepce, agnr b1 pocett Le mapécurgeocc osur cear- 

moc no teine. Cooluig fe 50 vond on o1dce fin, mop oU- 

bait 50 pob ceinn nus 50 pothall. Ap an c-oétmhav Lo 

eus fuoi fe bop. Ip man fin veus Faccnoa mac 5-Car 

tmc Rusdpurde mop. Ni porb son fean ven liocc mbur 

feopy 10nd e. 

Oo b&b re ohaus 45ur tyeun, cid 50 n-p5paouis fos, ni 

pois fortcior oi poi on cot. De bmg sin peprobcean o 

ainm sip Rolod pig Ullad osur vo-Tescrhon “Foccna c- 

MAdoe”. Adlescooap e ann Ounjfobepce, assur oainsnovan 4 

éoyn fosur 00 cayin Coéaid OlLathan b6-fools. Asur vo 

sul 50 seup clon no colothon anndiws Faccna 10om0a 

Loetesd. 

Rigoil 5-Caipbpe thic b-Faccnsa c-Adaé ws UlLLod osur 

a5ur spopig oon booloin omhoin. 7 50 o-c1 6. KR. C. (Feuc 

Annals pigeacca n-Cppione. An. 1. Rol. An 90 ourleos. 

Soir on Dorhain 5192, foor om Caipbpe Concoban Ab- 

poopuso). 

lop m-bor 6-Faécne T-AOS6, sip fulde VO spocpuInne 

n-ULlod sip th-bpurtemne n-dporceulescc pogavan Caipbpe 
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moc bud inne b-Faoccnse, snno ws op cionn UllLod. An 

Tot cevonds vo’eug Luged jug Murthoin osur oin cpumnuged 

00 sfrocnuinne Muthoin oip mh-bpuitemne posgsoan Cpobtan o 

moc annd ws op cronn Mumoin. If ann sin Cusrdesoon no 

Lusitécupodide omoc oi furo Eppion ats poo: Cpuimntean 

le na éetle ann ayrofeomhpod v0-Tescthon Tobopta yugte, 

pronrarde, cinfip, ollthons, agur cyeabsons ’n poboil anna 

n-spocpuinne n-Eppione Le pogssd aprons on ato’n cprdaon 

follom. ip furde 00'n apocpuinne on ceuo feact posaoap 

Cainbpe pus ULLod onna apoms fon Epyion. Non mes re 

ameé 50 Lingoil. Oo Leis on c-aptooLLath remobca n-Colur 

esup Leabain no n-dimpine Hoolos op apo. Agup cuard 

on T-ojrocpuinne amoaé Le ceileabpod morfeir 0-Teacthon 

S5up mopcomhopnod na n-Ceactpoa op Lior Tabapite. Anoir 

comm mop fin b1 fusd 5-Cynobton tine Lugsd pws Muthoin 

annsgard clan Ep, noc urdeporo fe Leo a5 clapbopo na 

mopfeipe. Dud fopur vo feucfine 50 por’ feall osur coth- 

slic ain coir, oi 61 Deseo for beo ann Ulconnthacc, a5ur 

bi partéior ain Cocard pis Lowgean com poos sur b1 Facc- 

no beo. lommopo %1 cpomfpiy Laigean Le Desao o15 conpiu- 

SOO puop on Donoon. dip furde von spocpuinne on vapa 

foecr, mi pais Leat maiteod Muthoin ann o furdéanarb, 

our ovens Tipeip ceanfeap Iboponasg aig pod: Cpeuo moa 

veipporo Cmobtan ws Muthain coo curse noc b-puil cron 

maitesd Muthoin anna n-ait annpan ayrofeomhpod? 
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Asup veg Cyobten jug Muon og poo: & Corth- 

floite n-Epypione on feroipn noc froppurseann Tipeir on T- 

adbop? Anne noe froppurseann anndws cot Apobpeirre 

nop o'fon pytonpa Ibep ve’n soir beo? Turcesvap Le Dusé 

fon iopguil o prgne Foccno moc 5-Cor so fealleoc ain 

Theunfespoib’ Murhoin, Anoip monoé b-purl roo ain Loton 

50 b-puil a5 vaInZnusgod con o thuincip op Mag n-dApo- 

Bpeipce? Agurp me mupthop sip puro on c-apropeothpod. Ain 

eps 00 Caipdbpe souboipt: 11 b-puil Leicr0e miocainc poc- 

tTonNsé of comsop on apocpuinne. Agup otnwig aypopis vo’n 

ayoollomh vo Leis curthor o-Tanorresé agur creoco ovlige 

n-Epyrone. Assur vo bi mop fin. Apup op on Lo verpo- 

noé v0 Leis Leobain no n-dimpipe n-Eppione. Ain aproslooré 

0 nd bulpoib: Seareann sonnesé ap Tabopta o15 1op- 

ylesd o Ceapt? Nop freageip oon sue. 

O1 moproopps no n-opofeothpod opurogte, osur 00 poopy 

an c-oprocpuinne 566 04 Seogdoun fem. Trolls oproms 

50 Aovdthagnthoce, osu vo sloord re Le na éceile oyrocpu- 

mne n-Ullod om th-bpurteine n-Aporceulescr. Lobain re 

ven neul cossd o 61 56 feoppused of cionn Epon. Mop 

on cewond Labsip re Le 5o¢ ceanfean so poo: Ullhug vo 

comhlannts com mop sur feuo Leac cobsip ooib son p5it 

poy peaccaib Seasons ori 5on othpor bpuccpao coged. Apgur 

“atnung 50 S-comliontespn 50 10omloan urhipn 5-Clonna Ruod- 

purde. O'fon fe on ceuo booloin v’o pigoil opows ann 
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ULLod, o15 ullthuged o comhlannta assur veunsd plerdteaé 

annosaid son puo o taplpoo. 

lop pin cup fe Concobsp  Ddeapbpotop anno furde ann 

ait Ws ann ULLad, asur v0 trolls fe 50 Tescthop. Tap 

veir Toppnugsd on Eroepn vooimngnesoop 4 botana ain Mags- 

moptiomns sn o1roce v0, S5ur Sipi wisp meadon o1oce THat 

poib coc faor trom coo’sth occ Luct cuinsce cpotansooap 

50 oben cate comslice a5ur o15 ceapnpuged on Lucc b-paipe 

50 potappu1s mopbsooapn Coipbpe map ‘Lurde re onnda coo0- 

Lath onnsa bot! An meud o Ofon beo usd puc na ordée 

fin 1omécuipesoap meudcean 5-Caipbpe fs0 Aovdmasgnthaca 

Daingnsoap & Coyin fosur vo cain Sods. Ain cigeaéc Le 

no ceile vo apocpuinne n-ULLod oi th-bpuiteine n-dAporceu- 

Leacc pogooan Concobsap veapbpotapn 5-Copbpe anna pg of 

cionn ULLod. 

An oso Leabaip veus. An ceitpethao coibroil veus. 

Rigal 5-Cwobton tne Lugod ys Murhain oops. Uod’n 

reipeso baoloin poh lopa Coro anusp. (Feue Annala 

piseacca n-Eppione dn. 1 Rol. An 92. ouleos. oir on 

Dothain 5193. Foor ainm g5-Cynobtan Miodnayp. Feud Leab- 

aif, n-Hobsls UiCleapars, osup pepiobca Luingjess.) 

lop frongunl 5-Coipbpe apops oi) Magthopntiomns, Cus- 

weavsp no Luoitcupodide amac op Furo Eppion, a5 slooré 

mgte, prionparde, cinfin, ollatins, osu cpeabsona ’n pobail 
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le no éetle ann aopofeompod v-Teaémop Taboptoa Le oops 

0 posed. Arp furde vo'n apocpuinne on cewo feact, pfogs- 

aooy Cpobtan moc Lugod ys Muthoin onno oproms. Asur 

orimeig pe omaé 50 Lioforl, asur cup apocpompeapn Laisean 

an e1poon aif, o Cean, agup on yusbpot ai o Suslonnaid, 

asur ofill re 50 0-t1'n opopeothpod o5ur furve fe aif on 

cTpdoO0n. ADur sip e1prs 00 Conncobsp ws ULLod soubsipc: 

Tap vdeir Laete no thonferre ota focla ais Conncobsy v0 

clusir apocpuinne n-Epypione. Ann fin vo Lei5 on c-apvol- 

Lath no pemobco, agur Oo 1meg on c-apocpuinne amoé -a5ur 

ceileabpooap mopfeir 0-Ceacthon osur mopicomopod no n- 

Eacctpo ap Lio Tabapta Dud ulthop no pluagte o taimic 

50 Tobopta spur anna tioméroll, op 61 Cprobéon oyroarse- 

antac, fiuncoé portcopnec. dip furde von aprocpuinne an 

Oopo feacc voeipis Conncobsp pws ULLod asur soubsipc: 

Rote usd jon sip o beallaé 50 Tabata 61 mo veapbya- 

top on Toe vo sprog oOunthapbre ap usp on mesdon 

ordée onnoa Lurde ’n covlom foor b-polleeé o bot Aur 

Frespoip oyropis: Mo n-oeunpao Conncobon pig ULLod carp- 

O10 DSf TUPthor VO Spobpeiteath o-Tescthop, annor 50 Leig- 

foro focol no volige annagord on c-epilaoc? Asur freagaipn 

Conncobsp: 1 b-puil flor cinnte s5oinn act veIpcesp 50 

poib ceanfesy Remion usd Mopcean opur Degao usd Sum 

anns cinéothlann no tmhapbsooipesd. Usd toplod 50 parb 

Desoo anns distpeabsé, vo slooid no bulporide sip ceon- 

feop Remion, acc mop Freagaip fe. Ann pin otnuig sprog 
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amoé cata Loygoipesd Le tobsinc ODesoo osup ceanfeap 

Remion artesé serbte; acc on cpacc m1 porbesvop Le fos- 

oil ann ait ain bit. Cyocnurgesvapn sac feacc ve’n apo- 

épuinne ‘oop tupmor. Non fespuis sonnesc ain Tabata 

O15 Wppesd & CesT s5ur 00 Copp on T-aprocypuinne, coc — 

oo dessoun fein. Agup taimic ap sealperwt no fois ap 

conn Epon 1atsloire, ont prubsileann Cyrobtan ann 5aé 

puo oop pleacc no n-olige. 

M b-puil sleo perdteac cosad, no tcoprmen no g5-comlann 

oi5, ullthuged, ouipeacc on colath. Meuouwgseann an sool 

Fo01 fos ssur fognsr. Sloordeann Cyrobten opocpuimne n- 

Epjione 50 apofeothpod o-Teacthon Tobapta 50 cpatathoil. 

Anoip annran c-octhoo boslain ve pigoil 5-Cmobtan ayo- 

m5, Tac vo b1 Conncobapn mac b-Factna anno ws op cionn 

ULLod, oasup Ferlito moc Mapoos “nna n-ooolLlatn, sur 

Scanot usd plioéc Merpc W5 no n-Oanoaosn or éionn uL- 

connmact, asup Coca1d mac b-Fionnlooé tne Cipthion dine 

usd pliocc lolain anna ws op Cionn Laigean, vo taplod 

Sup pugod tora rlomte Coro ann botonaib Ivo annpan 

Dornan Sop. 

Fopcean on vaya port. 

: Uo Ceapopurl. 



«olim esac meminisse 1ubabit.” fearseat. 

cRAOD Seimailaig mcearbsul. 

Mh fopur pus no soibnespo vo cup ann 5-cpoorb cipim 

no seimailors. Mrvdeippin usd topled so b-puil pum ais 

‘HOC o-cpeasb onn b-flor sagur forpnesr o th-bunad, a5ur o 

t-peancur of fin sanuop, osu usd tapled so b-pinl mopaon 

ve clon Ceapbpuil for beo ann soé jon ve’n vorthoin, b- 

ferdipt So m-be1d cur0 beus soibneara votb, eadon ann b- 

focal tcipm o n-seineod? 

De BMS Pin cum on cor Map aca, op oO fon. Ain 

on §- cevousin bi Soopélannsa no Sool, ton n-vdeir a v- 

wigeact 50 Epon assur fosailc busd oi Tustoib Ve 

Danson, ponte ann v-cy1 nooimnthan cpeaboib: Noa nao 

Teab Ibe ann prgeocc Muthoin osup bud Ibep o 5-ceuv ys. 

Na noor ctpesb loloip ann yugeacc Soalen bud lola o 

S-ceud pig. No noor cpesb En ann yrgeocc ULLod osur 

bud Ep o s-cev0d pis. Acc b1 16 Lugsd map yuon og py- 

onpo Lugod moc 1¢, ve BS Fup bud 1é a Tamme amp ocur 

5° Epyion o15 fopfoipe oap5up veunsd perotesc spur co1y- 

boinc on bealesé vo'n Saal. 

c 
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Do 1 clonmocne UCeapnbjuil folurglon Lanéermesé 

amesys o-cpeobaib Ej\one Map o oubsinc on file: 

“Siol Ceapbypuil vo %1 ceann, 

Le m-bept: seoll ann gsoé sleo.” 

Cupimpo onn feo prop, oinmna s-ceaprinpion tCeapb- 

ful, ssur if comctionol op-uspoil ve wgtib cuthaécard 

agup Loocporh Lonclamoib 50 vetthin acaro, Terdéann prao 

ip op Sip plerm otic usd moc F0 atop frop 50 ben ceuo 

m5 Mumoin, mac m-Dile. Dud f1s0 ceitpe mic m-Dile 

Theopuiseaooy Hool Ep usd Ibep 50 Eppion andws bap m- 

Dile osup pug o opmpluarg Le Spu moc Ammon onn m- 

baolain porme 5-Cmorc mile osur cy. 

Dud e Todos on ceuo feapn o sloc Ceapbfuil map coth- 

oinm. Or vo 61 o fuile coth Lonporg s0 Seapnpord prod 

cD OF Our signe Hoca, asur bud 1ongancaé on veal- 

poo cate o Tiocfpod onntoib onn oimyipn sleo as5up coped. 

So veithin bud comapts orgpeascca vo clanmacnaib tiCeanb- 

fuil: Oo Beit seoloealpoc, folur-slan, geup sopmporcae. 

Deipicespi 50 pacpoo seuppoobop slinnescra ful Taos Two 

corde on eploore. ful o osimreocoo o Lann o éonp! 

déct 00 Wi Tads5 mac Cian 

mic Oilliol Olum 

mic Magnusvac 

mic Mos Nerd 

mic Deips 
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‘Deisteimne 

E€unds Mongésoim 

Luarétnoip 

Magrerb 

Mupeoss Mucns 

Cocord Soapb 

Ouse Deolto Vesoo 

Caipbye Lure 

Semooamoep 

Nhoed Sesdoathain 

doamseti Foltleston 

Feapicopb 

Magcorpib 

Cobts¢ cooith 

Reacrad Rigoeapig 

Lugoo Loagare 

Eoca1d 

OiLliol 

Apofeap 

Lugoo Lathdears 

Cocord Usipcoir 

Lugao lopoonn 

ECunos VDesps 

usc Fionn 

Sesons lonnapsc 

pearing 
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Aprofeap lomLleaé 

Ferdlimro 

Rorteapac 

Roan Rigoileaé 

Forlbe toléoppaé 

Carr Ceocoimnesé 

Failoespsdor0 

Muinmesdon 

Corr Oltaé 

Feapapoa 

Rorteapac 

Rorrs 

Slay 

Nusdac Deopnsloth 

Coto PFoobapslor 

Conmaoil 

mic ber, oopb Leapoinm Fionn, ceuo ws fon Murhain, 

mic m-Ditle of & sloordtesp no Sool, acc m 5° flop, 

Clan m-Dite. 

Mop soubaipc, b1 Todos Sloordte Ceapbfuil mop seall 

ain no puilib seupgoym, folur-slan cotvealpors o bi oige. 

Dponning on tc-opopig Copbmac calath ouitée 0. Dein An- 

nolo pigeacca n-Eppione: “dAoip Cyort, 0a ceo fice are.” 

Feopngup Ouiboevsé mac lomésds ’na ws op Epinn fy pem- 

bliadne, co topéoip, 1 Gat Cyronna (Cinn Cumain) Lo Copb- 

moc Us Cuno (op voapa Loa Lugnara), 00 Lath Logo Lage, 
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Topepacop Lop beor a 0d Bata Feapgup Foltleatan 

' osur Feprsur Dor, tap bpeasaib, 0a ngopt: Feangur Corrpi- 

aclec. 1p vob po sobeek 

“fon on soinlié o15 Rot cyio 

Foipcbe no orm fFepsuro 

Acbeopit Copbmac of Ble 

Mi Gel o vse fon Large.” 

1 focporoe Copbmaic conic Tods5 moc Cein ogup tugod 

oon Cot ipin asup bo 1 tippocypoic an Cota vo poco Oo Cop- 

bmac vo Tad5 on feuptenn oppo cra Crannoactoe, 1 Mug 

Dyess, athail op epdeipc 1 Leabyoib oile. Annpan m-bool- 

ain 04 ceo TIOCAD agur ceitpe vo’eus Orlliol Olum pg 

Murthain, aco mon Toads yWH etle. Map oven Annolo yws- 

eocta n-Epypuore: 

“Soir Cyiort 04 ced Tylocet o Cceatoip. & oct vO Corp- 

bmac. AililL Olom, mac Moga Nusdoc, pr Muthoin ves.” 

Asup usd Loetancoib Todvs5 Ceapbpuil onuar 50 0-t1'n 

rerreso posooil veus, 61 ourtce Crle-thCeapbpuil, oca ann 

ZH-cunose on ps anor, “na 1b-calath oo cloinmocmb Ceapb- 

fuil. Or an colath wo bponntanar usd Copbmac aopopg v0 

Toads Ceapbfpuil Mon seall sup bud Toads osu o Deapb- 

potan Lugod vo fuoip bua1d ann cata Cionnsa Cinn Cumaip 

50 mirh-euccoé ain pon Copbmac. Oip ip e Lugad vo thayb 

no ty Feapngup Leip o Loh fein, osup br o apmpluss cr- 

upte Foor pudis5. Tap n-deir on busro0 b1 Copbmoac pogergce 
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onnd n-apropis. bud 10m0~e ms ssup Loo Loroin, agur 

Cupipsd mesp Tainic sf on cyesb reo. bud 10m00 TIPINS _ 

TINSPoose vo por 0's ouitce, ssup bud 10m04a nooth osu 

eoppos eapgoansé tug 0's easlair. So cince usd aimypip Poo- 

puic, osur b-feroipn poithe pin, oft pootleann curo ve nda 

peanscoib 50 porb Todos Ceapbpuil oasur o capo Copbthac 

on oapomg os5ur Fionn cean fesons o spmpluses anna Cy- 

ofosive, Sup Fusipiesoay flor Core usd Luct cerdeod od 

na Remonob 50 Eppion, 50 ppecialeo mari seall op poeul 

“Co fFeapa”. 1. An rps noomhta o 01¢ Fionn agur Toads 

esur leir o cnamoa o o-coéteap Copbrhoc. mh b-puil pan 

lang noothca fin act on comapts ceuonsa vo 61 o15 no Cp- 

ortarde onn poaosailcaib no seupleanuinta? 

Ictup spor acct 50 veapbco usd “n tpot slacovop 

cyeroeath 5-Cmoro bidesoap Lan-ppiopsoalca, caomnoubrpoc- 

coc S5ur comverhinuigce pan cyeroeath bi clanmacne Ceayb- 

ful Easnac ann 5-Cothoiple, ultpeun pon 5-cat, asur Cy- 

opoathail pan s-cpoibcescc. Map on cevons %1 piso bean- 

uiste Le beata cianoorte, Luacpaop o cpaoibreacc. 

So porbeovoap cpeun Lanéalama ann 5-copged, coipboine- 

ann beste i1omo0a voo1b: Vein nd Annolo: “oir Cyrore 

cuig ceo fice & occ. An ceo dblowdain vo Tusteal Mool- 

Sopb, mac Copbthaic Caoié mic Coippoe mic Neill 1 prge 

n-Epeonn. Cot Luscpnoa moin ecip 06 inbeop fir o portean — 

cot Ailbe 1 m-Dpessarb yro cTustal Moolgonb for Cronn- 

eccoib Misve.’’?’?’?? An ceictpamhod bladain vo Tustol. 
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Cot Claonloéa 1 cCinel Aodvo yo n§oibneann coorpesc tla 

Frwcpose Arvdne, aim in plo mopbsod Moine thCeapbfuil mac 

Cesbfinl o15 copnoth seillpine UaMaoine Connaéc”. 

Asup ve Orapmato thCeapbypuit apons Eppione, veip- 

teapn Annolo. OD. 188. “oir Cyorct curs ceo coota 00 

& ceatay vecc 00 O1spmocc. Feir Teampo (Tabaptas) 

ro vdesnoath Lo ys Epeann Droapnmacc (ti Ceabfuil) mac 

Feansur Cepbeort. Asup bud e apowg Drapmocc 

WCespbfuil o tug dbyerteamnop ann ogo1d Colum ‘ Cille 

tiomé10lLL coip Leobaip b-fFinven: 

aes beor 1mon ccloondpeit pucc Oiospmoctc oj Colom 

Cille 1m Liubay Finoen po repiob Colom Cille son poctu- 

560 of inven, 016 noescret 1 pleip nODmMpmotsa, 50 po corc- 

ceaptaid Oropimoc an bert nordeipe” La 5aé boin & boinin.” 

Asup opp: “doip Cyopt cuig ceo nocac Cot 

Evouind moip pio Fiacna (UiCeapbpinl) moc Doecon mic 

Corul Fon Sepcive (thCeapbpuil) moc Ronain cige- 

oyna Cronnaccs.” Annolo 0. 218. 

“Cot Slebe Cuse 1 Muthain fon Muimnescorb pro Frsé- 

no (theeapbfuil) mac mDaoain. Aoi Cyropc curs ceo cocat 

& cus. An ced bladsin vo Aod Slaine (UiCeapbfinl) moc 

mic Oropmors, me Feopsupa Ceapbpuil osur 00 Colman 

Rim UCeapbpurl. 1. prge nepeann.” Agup opp: “Aoir 

Cywort fe ceo ceaptpoca o& fedsct. Ouncod o5ur 

Conall (UiCeapbpuil) oo mac Dlaicmerc, mec Aova Slaine 

UCespbful vo mapbso Lo Lorgnib 1 ccuppoet muilin Moo- 
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eloopon. Ap vo ps1 Maoeldopon: | 

th bo. commete for reipblino, on pomeilc hb Sil 

Ceapbdpuil.” 

Asur op: “oir Crwort fe ceo caoccat o reacc. An 

ceo bladain vo Orapmocc agup 00 Dlortmec th Ceanbpuit 

0s moc A006 Sloine mic Orspmoacsa, mic Feapgsupa Ceapb- 

ful 1 pse nepesn.” 

oir Cyrorct fe ceo & resctmoéeat. An ced bladain vo 

Ceanpooiled tiCeapbpunt, mac Dloicmaic 1 yuge n@neonn.” 

Annoala. dsur mop fin prop no poogailcoib coipbaintean 

Le ygt1b osur Loocpoib sup bud cyleun frioo. | 

So porb beota fpoos feansoirte sca s5ur 50 porbeavan 

Lancpoibresé ota pomplsa iomoyica: Anon m-bsalain op o- 

Tipine 1031. Fuain Connoing tiCeapbpul oipceanaé Blena- 

osloca bar annran 5-ceuo agur noointhod boalain 0'o dorp. 

Lan ve eoluip eosna agur cporbtescr. Mop aoe na 

Annable. 

“Soir Crore cy10cea & son. sup Conaince Us- 

Ceapbpuil dipcemneé. Slinne oa Loca ceann crabs spur 

veipice ndo nSosordel vece.” Asur syp ann m-bastain op 

oUipna 1168. Lugod UsaCeapbpuil eoppos opbineac Ruip 

Ailitip veus snnpan nocet ossup oct m-bosloin vo beste. 

Ni othain aig on clei ve’n ctpeab feo bi on crearoeath 

spur on cpoibtesct, act org nd moitib agur nd coorpeacaid 

coh mat. yp aca no Annolsa cabsinc frodnupe: “Aor 

Cyiorc mile peapoac & o¢t. Donncod UsCeapbpurt TiIsespins 
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Aipgiall, curlle oyrooin agur oipecoir cusipceipc Epeann 

ecc, pi nd Leactpod vo Cusis Ofiop. 010 muinTip fein. 1. 

UsODuibne vo cinel Cogain 17 mbuard ongrs opur oaityse, 

45ur wy ccioonacal cy ceo unss Dop op ferpic on cortioe 

vo clepoaib osup ecolyib.” Asur 1p mop pin vo b& por 

seinsiloré no cpeibe oyobinenrg feo 50 0-c) aimpip, Moorl- 

pusnod thCeapbpuil aca molto spur tontholcs Leip no dn- 

noloib mop Leanesr: 

“MMoorlpuanad to Ceapbpuil on c-oonpeapn ba fear 

Hoye, Hoipeceso, opur 4, o1pvoespicar 010 cinel ferpéin, on 

t1 0471 bo burvesc vath, ogur veopord eaccolrs apur erccyt, 

65ur of mo vo tionol osur vo tioolsaic tcaimc 010 buNndd 

frei, Cuing1d console caic, Scuip ceapc cobra1d o Cineod 

buaicail ceann coiptcoil no copeab, mol mesdpoc mopdoloc 

Muthoin Leas Losthaop seam Capprhosel, inneoin fopaip, osur 

uoitne oi no n-Erleaé vecc. (1. Lo Feile Mota Suircel) 

ina Luinpoyic fein, ossur o thoc Feops5anainm voipronesd m4 

1onoo. Mardm on La rin fein pe necc Moolpusnord La o 

clono op wylo Oipmuththomn, asup op clomn cSeain th- 

Ceapbpuil Ro beanoo, oaome spur ec 10om04, a5uP opoonor 

06 ngoipt: fobcuin v16, contd ve volean bel-oca-no-prob- 

cuin Don ot in flo fpooineod an mordm iin ss5ur ba e fin, 

corccayi verdnesé Moorlpusinesd. Ro soipesd Uo Ceapbput 

(sthaiL 4 oubpomop) vo Feapsanoinm ap beloib oa finnpiop. 

clann cSeoin tWiCeapbpuil. Tangaccop uile 1omda. cherie 

Tn 171n Tip op plo sobrac clann cSeain ceocur caiplan. 
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Diopypa, spur po tmlpoc on cip of. Ro ture moc on Pearp- 

puin thCeapbpuil La moc tMCeapbdpuil. 1. La Todce caoé 

an Fortce Bionpo. Ap o aitle pin po coppaing UsCeapbpurl 

(Feapgonoinm) o Clisthoin. 1. opla Cille OVapo turcur 

no n€peann op cloinn cSeoin sup 50600 Leo cairlen Cille 

lupin, corplen na n@ccolp: asur coiplen Doile on Ounod. 

Ro furdpoo ropoth 1 ccimceall Dioppoe as5ur bai veabard 

eacoppo oapur bayroo an coirlen 50 po ban peilean ino 

— taob von ryla of on caiplen amoé. Ro oicleré mnpin 50 

po 546d on cairlen. 

Lurd on croploa cap o op, a5up bor an perleip inn, 

o5up ba ipin eopipoc oy ccm coimice ap on cao1b apoill ve. 

Do ofoportmesc bap Maolpusnard UiCeapbfpuil vo p10e40: 

Mile blodoin ip cuice ced, 

fice osur 04 blodain vece, 

-O sein Cort vo flanors yinn, 

So Fogthan Bair WiCeapbpurl. — 

Mor Cyort mile cuig ceuo cyrocet & fe. “ODoncaD 

UsCeapbpuil oaitoccad Feapsanainm, agur Uortne Cappors 

& veopbpotoip fem osur cigespiner bein o16 spoon.” 

De bar Feapsonoinm UsCeapbpiil mac Mooilpuanard 

cei no dnn Slo 0. 1461. Map Leannear: “ta Ceanbpuit 

Feapgonainm moc Moolpusna1d vo thapbed (1 frill ogur 

e vall vipadaiic) La Toads mac Doncad me Sean thCeapb- 

furl cono Spotparb, asup La mac UiMoorlmuard Seon mac 

Domnall coore 1 corplen Cluaina lifes, As5ur 5e po baor 
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UsCeapbpurt NH feanoip, C1dnNdOFTH ‘0O floine eangnoth sur 

congnoam mop 00 cord 1 NdaINM Sur 1 noiproespcar vo af 

lucc & thapbro. Ro mopboo ona 00 feoy vecc 010 thuintip 

amoille fur.” 

Dein Mippol onn Leabaitlean Cormloyrce no Tynorve 

oe bor th Ceapbpunt reo: “Cut put oominur et pyincepr 

Eilie occipur in cartyo fuo proprio Cluomnlip mopce incos- 

MTS, ET NIT? ppoevdicitup 1mpplobips, ect Cur fuiT magne: pap- 

rence et mipabilip fopcicuoimp; cup omms ppopitiecun 

Deur. <Amen.’’ 

“Soir Cort mile curs ceo ceayitpacac o peacc. Morn 

inseon thCeapbful bean veappecarsce verseims oecc.”’ 

“Soir Cytort mile cuig ceo ceitpocoo  o¢t.” dn Cal- 

Bac UsCeapbpurl vo ool co Sé Clint dionpaicerd no cuipice 

more osup o soboil 1 friull, osur o cup 1 corplen an pug 

illoth asup 5on flor o sdbop no 6 fFusplatccc: v0 tabortic 

00 neoc.” Feué on feill pacconac!’? “dn Leutenonc, asur 

E€mann & For v0 vol fo vo op flusiccesd 1 neile osur 

imescela mop v0 sobail thCeapbfpuil, Tadce Lure verde 50 

tio e1j1s coccod eattpo ve yin. Nip bo cion 147 PIN 50 fo 

opp Emann o Fo ap moc Coclan osu op VDeolbna vol 

Loip ap coopoigeacc 1 n@lie. Ro eimspeotcopn uth ons an 

nm fin, Ro Lonnaiccead Emann td fin Fo jlo eis eapo- 

ONT edTTHIO, pup fo oiocuip, UsCeapbfuil osup mac Coc- 

Lon Emann uote cys nd danffolcaib agur tre no oanpmacc 

foro. Ro sobsd Leo coiplen cille Comoino osgup caiplan 
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Cinncopod foi consd sthlowd fin vo beansd Desalbna vo 

ve 1471 mbeit Lest blovoin 1 voopbsio10 occa. 

Sorgip Cropoin osup Cill Copbmaic vo Lorecod ogur vo 

bypesd La Socronéorb asur lo UsCeapbpuil. Sluaicceod 

Lar on Leucenonc osur Lo Soalloib op coppons Emaonn o 

Fou (& noiogail o 1onnopbots) 50 Dealbnoa 50 po Loarecod 

spur co pio cyecod Leo usd bealoé on Fotap (1. | Tocayp 

Cinn Mono) osup Voile Mag alloca WLupmes osur 

botcap adord forlonspoyc 1 mVoile na Cloée, asup Luid- 

— pot ap cculodap no mapoc gs0 cpescorb ss5ur co nevslad 

son oiubpoccsd. Coiplon Eile asur coiplon Deoalbna. 1. 

beanncop coiplan Mors: ipccean agur Clocan na cCeapaé 

vo byrpesd op eccla no n§olt. 

Slusisceao Lop on Ccoiprain Rusd ap uaCeapbpuil so 

Cappoic no Cormpaic, o5up 00 poo UaCeapbjuil cocap vob 

50 po mopbsd vo FIT no o Ty O16 Lop. Do ponad fluais- 

ceoo fo cy in oon paite Lor on Ccoarproin usd co Capporc 

an Compaic, osur ni coeomnacaip ni von bealoé na von 

coiplan ogur tTepino Zann prop wp fragoil morla asup op 

FROHML opuingse 016 thuincip. to Ceapbpul vo Larcod an 

Aenais op on Caiptoin Ruod ecip monorcipn osup bauile 

omac. Ro Loire beor von cup fin maimprip Usitne osup 

yo oiocup Socronoa1s erte sa5uo0 vo poo mearcbuspesd mop 

Forps ‘1 po clor apoill vio noipc, ssur 010 calmatar 50 

yO Foccooip of & Tip 14TT Cenmota usted bop0od boo1 171n 

aonsc. 1 In cron Mic Mognupo name. UsoCeapbpuil vo 
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ool sur on cmpc pin (on Tipno tupcup Ullaim DOpabaron 

ann Luimnesc) 4p compe wplo Deopmuin om osur meyioe 

Luimmg ssur matte Soll asur Saordsel, baor ap in ceurpic, 

sur 4 ceacc lon fon culoib maille Le srotéain 00 fein 

45ur 00 plonn vo Hoordelarb. 1. Mac Mupcovs, UoCeallorg, 

Uo Moolesclin asgur forcarve ele noé aipethterp. 

~Daile Mic Avam vo buon ve Emann o Fan, agup pol 

Ceapbjuil 00 bert and vo pdIP, s5uP ba mop Luatgoipe 

sur Zoyroescur Crile ve pin.” 

dor Core 1554, ——.  “UsCeapbpuit on Colbosé 

(1. macDoncavs) vo mapbod Lo Ulliam Ovdopn asur Lo 

plioét Moolpusanad MCeapbpul, osup La Conall occ tlo- 

Mopooa o noiosoill no feille vo ronnruih op Tadcc coaoc 

Mor on can fin, assur bo mart plo aiteod an tnogmorh pin 

Foippuim wusip vo poco fein assur Toocc moc VDoncaosa 

oeopibpataipi 4 cciona1d on miogmiomh fin pro ccion mbLorones 

asup UsCeapbpuil vo sam o'tlliam UoCeapbpuit ino 

10n4°0.”’ 

Soir Core 1557. . “Coccesd sdthal etip Soallaib 

sur md boot oamuig ina noccard vo Soovelsib. 1. Sirol 

Cconcobap, pol Mopos, piol Moaolmusd assur iol Ceapb- 

ful co noé ero opioth on Lion cpesé mapibéa agur fosls 

0 ponsd leo usd co Sionainn gf0 liad Ruod, agur usd 

ta Dladma 50 Clioons, ssup usd co Com sup on Clioona 
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“Spoonmodth vo tabsipnc Lao ceuons.” orp 1558. 

Socronmb op Ulliam Ovap. (1. Ceapbjuil mac Feapsanoinm 

mic Moolpuanard mic Sean ti Ceapbpunt ay Mas Feapgon- 

oinm mic Moolpusnard mic Sean th Ceapbpmt op Mos 

Cinn Coycoise vo eapboigead orice agur 00 mudarseod milid 

of on mop fin spur v0 faccbeo onn Mupcao Feangesé 

moc Emainn mic Suibne vo conroaplaib Dol cCaip, osu 00 

tip Dogaine 197 noucéar, apur cepna UaCeapbpurl fem ap 

On Fforerccean yin. 

Slustgceao ceanoair fesona Lo UaCeapbpuil Ulliom 

Ovop moc Feapsanainm mic Moolpuanoaro mic Sean op mac 

thOman Apo. 1. Toippdeslbsc moc Murpceaptors mic Oom- 

nolL mic Todce mic Toipdblaig mic Mupcoo no oénige. 

Do Lomsad oasur vo Leippepiopad on cif 50 cinneapnac La 

UsCeapbfuit usd Del-an-ata 50 Muilean M1Occain. "Do 

mapbod: Leip po Lo ceuona veapbpotip mec UBimon. 1 

Mupcao mac Muijcespcors foot cinnpesona op Lugo vo 

bole voccbad pleacca Dyiam pusrd Do cup mac thOpron 

cpuinnesd op 4 coipoo1b af o aitle vo vol vate 4 esfo- 

nopo op UsCeapbfiuil, osup op ccocc 0a cprotburonid nao 

timcealLL 00 earecnda op o agard osu speao Coccay th- 

Caipin v0 cpeaclomad von cuarpic fin, s5ur of ann po cinn 

an cinneathain ous Ceapbpulbert op o Gionn an o1dce yin 

op mulloc cnuic 1 nub Coin oce eipteaéce fpr on tip ind 
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trimceal, ogur ap od bun on cnutc op cobras UaCeapb- 

fuil vo Leicc moc tBpan pecaoilesd va peeithelcoib OSfIC~ 

cain n& noipesp. Api nimctescc 04 occba1d usdo DO connaipic 

UsCeapbfiuml curcce 6 ccona copuccad cata asur 1 noptouced 

sombualte ni mo cionn neoc son neapt o fulansg no 1om- 

sobalea caplo of o toncoib onnrin. Ro mapnbsd von cup 

fin 546 son jplob inecto 00 thuintip theic th Bian oo map- 

bad ann o conrapal. 1. Epmion moc Siolla Omb mic 

Concobsaip, mic VOoncoo mic Suibne. Do Sabod onn mac 

thOpam fein osu bao copboa fo cespapcoin yin om nip 

mig Fon o fuspglod.” 

doip Cort 1561. “Wsitne mac Feapsanainm, 

mic Mooilpusnard me Sean UCeapbpuit vo mapbod 1 

mbauile U1 Cuipe 1 Ompmuinoin. Mp bo Flu o coapla ina 

timceall o suin no o sabail, asur bo oileacca omtéce n- 

Eile 010 e1f on udp fin op vo beanpac ceill vo ccobain 

a5ur 04 ccopnath usd v0 ihtig Uortnel!!.” | 

Torpbainesp punpod no Theribe: 

1. Sup cippocpoc. 1. calath outce no Treibe, Cirle. 

2. Sup bud lo fFeire no Thpeibe, “Dopo La Lugnaro’. 

3. Sup bud ap vapo La Lugnapo vo busrdmg Toads 

o5ur o veopbpotoip Lugod ‘Cota Cyionna Cinn Curhoip’ on- 

nogord Feapgoir Oubvesvesc apup 4 opmypluos. 

4, Sup bud Leip Siol Ceapbpmt, cransoip. (Longoeticar) 
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5. Sup bud sopmporsec prol Ceanbypurt. 

6. Sup bud flesogurdve no Therbe: 

Rot on pus, 

& pigne on piuonn, 

So o-tigess, 

Ap Sp 5-curo, 

dp fi 5-cothyuonn. 

lop mbar Usitne thCeapbpuil, b1 Eile onna n-o10leaéra 

mop sve, nd annolo, om ap onn fin taime o n-orbipc, 

asur 61 on tpesb uspoil wo feapypuigce may ceo vo bet 

ann & n-oeopurde onn v-colloth corngepioc ton n-deir vO 

beit femorte 0a v-cesllac, calath asur ci fein Leip on 

remopooompn bpaosé feitlcac. Oud iomoa vaoib o tainic 

von Orlean up, o5ur tporo 50 po tpeun oubrcpocroc ain 

fon rooppecc on coloth wo annagard Luéc cumsgra nn va- 

oppocco. dco pomplo asoinn- ann Catal Ui Ceapbpuil usd 

m-Daile Ceopbruil. cuir & Lothrepobin te “Saipm no 

Sooppescca” aif on vapo Lo Lugnopa 1776. Agup mop no 

UsCeapbpuil, v0 moipn fe onn o ciansor ceitye FICO spur 

naot beaten on cean veipnad ven opuing o cum o Lom- | 

peyiobin Leip “Soipm no Soppescra”. Agur ve mo stop 

fein mayan ceuons oto Hopimyporcoc apup cransoirteo angoib 

an teap tyeibe, oi) ota fe for beo, plan ogur fullain, 

510 50 b-puil fe ceitpe fFicro ogur noor booloaine veus. 

Alcugsd 00 Vie o Enrveann gs0 voraneagnoée Le cpeaboib 
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mop Snrveann Le 506 vuine anna sonap, asur poopipurseann 

re 100 Do} & Toil O1O00 Fern oi Moitesr On DOMaIN, 510 

ni feuctesy vo vaoimb oéc 50 ceosé ‘nntpatantoib. Acc 

oto clan mocne tMoCeapbjuil por meabpac ve cpaibtescc o 

rinnpiop, ve BS pin umlurgeann piso fein vo aypovdlige 

punto; on Corhoe. O11 mesreann pioo sup bud e an c-4d 

iy Feapp sip Bis vo bert tonnpamoil Le toil o Aton thle- 

comeuctats. 

eoin 1. tocearbsuil. 

Mopéstop Cicago. 

10SOS CRriIOStOS teOsS wW0S soOTeR. 





2D, 
ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

OF 

GAELIC HISTORY — 





reorews 

The Second Book and the Seventh Chapter 

of the 

HISTORY OF PRECHRISTIAN 
IRELAND 

Treating of the Valient Men of Fodla and Danba. 

' The reign of Roitheasac from the stock of Iber, for seven 

years from 558 to 551 before Christ. (See the Annals of the 
Kingdom of Ireland, age of the world 4170. I. vol., 58 page.) 

Now upon the death of Siorna, the princes and nobles were 
called to the council-hill of Gaalen, and in the first session 

Giolcad the son of Oilliol the son of Siorna was chosen king of 
Gaalen. At the same time the curriers went forth through Er- 

rion calling together the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs and 
the tribunes of the people to the high-chamber Teacmor Tara. 
As the general Assembly sat in the high-chamber they elected 

Roitheasac the son of Roan king of Munster, high-king over 
Errion. Roitheasac was profoundly skilled in all the arts per- 

taining to bronze and iron, he was likewise famed for his 
knowledge of every herb indigenous to the soil of Errion. He 
was the inventor of the large spinning wheel for spinning the 
flax for linen. He improved the sling by substituting a leathern 
thong in place of the rod. It was he who tunnelled through 
the bowels of the earth extracting thence iron and copper. He 
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enlarged the chariot for the use of three and four horses. He 
invented truck-wagons, for moving great freights. Now when 

Roitheasac had reigned seven years he prepared as usual each 
year to proceed from Teacmor to Munster, to inspect his mines 
and smelting forges in the southwest mountains overlooking 

the ocean, as he passed from forge to forge, from manufactory 

‘to manufactory, from one works to another for he examined 

personally the progress of each enterprise, a molten spark flew 
into his eye, and after sustaining mortal suffering for three days 
he expired, and they buried him among the mountains which 
rise between the river Iber and the great sea. In that glen they 
erected his cairn great, wonderful therefore it is called the 
“Glen-of-the-Rath.” 

VII. Book VII. Chapter. The reign of Elim from the stock 
of Iber for one year from 551 to 550 B. C. (See Annals of the 
Kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. page 60 under the name of Elim 
Olfinnsneacta.) 

When Elim the son of Roiteasac ascertained that his father 
was dead, for he was at the time in Teacmor, as Siorna and 

Roiteasac dwelt in Teacmor while Ardrig, except his annua: 

visitation through Mumain. Now with the expectation that 
he would become Ardrig Elim remained at Tabarta, as it hap- 
pened that Elim did not show himself in their midst, the chiefs 

sent letters calling the assembly of Mumain to the Bruiteine. 
In the first session they elected Failbe the son of Roan 
king over Mumain. As soon as Elim heard this news he be- 

came full angry, and he wrote words after this fashion to 
Failbe: As soon as I become Ardrig Failbe will know the 

sharpness of my sword. 
When the kings, princes, chieftains, ollams and tribunes of 

the people assembled on Tabarta as summoned. Lo! the great — , 
portals of the high-chamber were yet closed, but privily word 
came to each member, saying: O illustrious ruler Elim in the 
kings chamber has a word for your ear. 

Then they went, the princes, and nobles of Mumain and 

some of the nobles of Gaalen into the presence of Elim. But 

Blath and the princes and nobles of Ullad remained in their 
tents on Tabarta, such was the election of Elim, if he was as 
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is said Ardrig, but he certainly did not observe the practice 
of election. As usual one abuse begets another, for it trans- 

pired that no sooner did Giolcad king of Gaalen observe that 
part of the assembly were his own partisans, and another por- 
tion declined to support Elim because he disregarded the practice 
of election, than he commanded the heralds of Gaalen to pro- 

claim on Tabarta: Hear ye all—The throne of Ardrig is vacant. 
After that the princes and nobles of Gaalen elected Gjolcad 

Ardrig, but in truth there was no session of the general assembly. 
Nor were the tract of the law nor the book of Chronicles read, 

neither was the great feast of Tabarta nor the games of con- 

test on the field of exploits, celebrated, but marched quickly 
each to his own kingdom. In this dilemma Elim was fastened 
and bound on every side, therefore he went like a thief to Failbe, 

king of Mumain, saying: We are brothers let there be no quarrel 
nor conspiracy, between us, sit thou king over Mumain but aid 
me to retain the throne of Errion. I am aware that the Danaan 

and the Firgneath are followers of Er. Likewise the eagle 
has the ascendency over the horseman, if Iber divides against 
itself soon there will be no Iber? So Failbe gave the hand of 
friendship and the pledge of aid to Elim. Elim sojourned in 
Mumain retaining the title of Ardrig, but curriers went through 
Gaalen and Ullad, saying: Let the comlanns of the warriors 
be marshalled around Giolcad Ardrig on Tabarta without delay. 
And Blath, the king of Ullad, stood at the head of his armed 

comlanns, and marched toward Tabarta. As the combined 

armies of Gaalen and Ullad set out against Mumain so the 
army of Mumain marched against Gaalen, for Elim said: The 
Horseman (the emblem of the line of Iber) will make a dashing 

charge on Gaalen before the eagle descends on him. As soon 
as the armies came in sight of each other, the heralds of Gaalen 

cried out in the hearing of Elim. Let no foot stand against 
Ardrig on his march to extinquish the contumacy and revolt 
of Elim. Elim strode into the space between the arrayed armies 
answering and mocking: What shadow and image or aking 
is that I behold yonder? For Giolcad was lean and tall. Giol- 
cad answered: Not long before Elim will be nothing, not even 
a shadow on the earth! 

Scarcely were the words spoken when Elim fell to the sword 
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of Giolcad. Giolcad despoiled the Eisaon from his head and 

the royal robe from his shoulders and marched his way. The 
body of Elim was borne to Mumain, and there his carn was 

constructed, but indeed Elim was not mourned. 

VII. Book. IX. Chapter. The reign of Giolcad, son of 
Oilloil, son of Siorna, for nine years, 550 to 541 B. C. (See 

Annals of the kingdom of Ireland, Vol. 1, page 60. Age of 
the world 4186.) 

After the death of Elim when the general Assembly was in 
session in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, and Giolcad 

seated on the throne, he arose and said: O high princes, the 

name of Elim is written on the roll of the kings of Errion, it 
behooves that this subject be examined at the next session. 

Teinn, the king of Ultonnmact, arose and said: If Ultonn- 

mact pay imperial taxes, it behooves the Dannaan to know to 
whom? The king of Ultonnmact questions: Why is the chair 
of the king of Gaalen empty? And why doth Giolcad sit on 
the throne of Errion? Blath, the king of Ullad, arose and said: 

Teinn, the king of Ultonnmact, has spoken words of true import. 

What if Giolcad take the chair of the King of Gaalen? Giolcaa 

went to the place of the king of Gaalen. It was then that Blath, 
the king of Ullad, said: What if Giolcad, the king of Gaalen, 

sit Ardrig? And all the assembly showed their right hand. 
Giolcad went forth to Liafail, but Blath, nor the princes, chief- 

tains, ollavs, nor tribunes of the people left their places. When 

Ardrig had returned to the throne, Glas, the chieftain of Eudan- 
daire, arose saying: If Ardrig would repeat his words. rela- 
tive to Elim? Giolcad again repeated the words. Then the — 

assembly went forth and the great portals of the high-chamber 
were closed. 

They celebrated according to custom, the great feast of 

Teacmor, and the games of contest on the field of Tabarta. 
When they assembled the second time, Fearmor, the chieftain 

of Cumar, arose, saying: Why stands the name of Elim on 
the roster of the kings of Errion? He was not elected by law 
nor by the practice of the election, he stole the Eisaon, was 

not the spoil found upon his person? He closed and locked the 
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great-portals of the high-chamber, what if his name be erased 
from the roll of the kings of Errion? And they took counsel 
on the question, but anger swayed many of them, so that they 
spoke unwisely. It was at this juncture that Failbe, the king 
of Mumain, arose and said: O fellow-kings and renowned 

nobles, Elim was to me a brother for that reason it is not meet 

that I should praise him. Yet will I assert without fear of con- 
tradiction that were Elim living rio one would have heard the 
words of Fearmor. 

Elim marched with honored arms and panoplied to the land 
of Fearmor, but now the words of Fearmor are like the blast 

of a winter tempest, withering and doing evil. It is true Blath 

marched in his strength with the comlanns of Ullad against 
Elim, yet his words are kind and gentle like the waters of the 
Bandaman which laves the borders of Iblugad, his voice sooth- 
ing like the zepher from the south. If Blath would speak? At 
that all eyes were turned to Blath, the king of Ullad, as he 
arose, saying: Fellow-princes, some things which Elim did, 

even his friends cannot approve. Elim transgressed the law 
and the practice of Tanasteac, but has he not paid a great 

eric (fine) with his blood and death? Short and bitter was the 

career of Elim: His body is beneath the carn, and his ambi- 
tion extinguished forever. Not so with the ever-living spirit 
of Roiteasac, his father, there exists no man far or near in any 

division of the world, who esteems the wonderful things achieved 

by man, but is interested in the fame and honor of Roiteasac! 

It is true Elim did not occupy the throne of Errinn, according 
to the established usage, still there is no word on the tract of. 

the laws prohibiting what Elim did. Since there stands no word 
in the law, therefore Elim is not guilty, for one cannot break 

a law which exists not? Moreover since Giolcad was Ardrig 

only during the nine days since this session began, it is there- 
fore my opinion: It is not well that it be related in future that 
Errion was a whole year without an Ardrig? For this reason 
what if the name of Elim shall stand after the name of Roi- 
teaseac, his father? What if words be written on the tract of 
the laws, saying: Prohibit no one who is a member of the 
general assembly to enter the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, 

when the assembly convenes.. Do not hinder any one on his 
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way to Tabarta demanding his rights. In answer to the ques- 

tion the whole assembly arose as one man and extended their 
hands to Blath, the king of Ullad. And Eagat, the Ardollam, 

said. 
“Doth not the spirit of Eocaid Ollam Fodla survive in Blath? 

May that spirit be ever-living!” And the words were written 
on the tract of the laws of Errion. In the seventh year of the 
reign of Giolcad, Failbe, the king of Mumain, died, and when 
the assembly of Mumain met on the Bruiteine, they elected 

Ardfear, the son of Roiteasac, as king over Mumain. When 

Giolcad had reigned nine years he died. Giolcad was a haughty, 
shallow-minded man, his aspiration following nugatory things. 
Alas, he regarded as the heroic deed of a champion, his slaying 
of Elim, the son of Iber. 

VII. Book. X. Chapter. Reign of Ardfear (Arthur) son 
of Roiteasac, of the line of Iber, twelve years from 541 to 529. 
B.C. (See Annals of the Kingdom of Ireland, vol. 1, page 60. 

Age of the world 4187. Also Ogigia III. Division. Chapter 

32, and the Annals of Clonmacnois.) 
After the death of Giolcad, Nuad, his brother, was chosen 

king of Gaalen. The swift curriers were dispatched through 
Errion to summon the -kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs and 

tribunes of the people to the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta. 
When the assembly convened in the first session they elected 
Ardfear, the son of Roiteasac, Ardrig. Then the general as- 
sembly came forth and the portals of the high-chamber were q 

closed, and they celebrated the great feast of Teacmor and the 
games of prowess on the field of Tabarta. When they sat the — 
second session, the words of the book of Chronicles were read 4 

publicly, but on the last day of the session, the tract of the ~ 

laws of Errion. When they had finished as customary, the 

heralds called with a great voice: Stands any being on Tabarta 
demanding justice? No voice answered. Blath returned to Ullad, q 

and he ordered the master craftsmen, and the hammerers of — 

Iron, copper and silver to construct for him chariots, and cars, 

after the models made by Roiteasac, erstwhile king in Mumain. 

When Baal came into the third division of Tionscnad (third — 

week of March) Blath set out for the tents of the chieftain of 

a 

( 

ae 
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Maginse, and the princes, ollams, bards, and minstrels, of Ullad 

were in his train, and he pitched his pavillion in proximity to 

the tents of the chieftain, and invited him to attend the banquet 

at his board, and he spent four days in that Tanasteac, then he 

travelled to the southwest, and so completed his progress 
through all Ullad, for he said: In the days of Oilloil complaint 
came to ear, saying: The progress of the king wastes the face 
of the soil, even as Baal in his redheat, for that reason Oilloil 

refrained from his visits, saying: Let the princes and nobles 
and all come into my presence in Dunsoberce (Dunseverick). 

Blath will not refrain from the royal progress, he will travel 
over hill and vallies and sail over the waters of Ullad at will. 
But the king will pay in current coin the expense of himself and 
retinue out of the royal treasury. Let the people come and 

welcome to the pavillion of Blath. According to the invitation 
they came in multitudes into the presence of the king. Their 
spirits were elated and the hearts of the children of Ullad were 
joyous. The king went frequently to the Mur-n-ollavs and 
held converse with the professors and youths attending them. 

The king was truly gratified both with the system of teaching 
and the subjects taught. In these days Blath summoned the 
assembly of Ullad to the Bruiteine. When the assembly sat 
the first session, the. king arose, and said: O, great and high- 
born nobles of Ullad, you are summoned to the Bruiteine (fire 

or council hill) that you may manifest your will on this ques- 
tion: Forbid no one free passage to the Bruiteine of Ullad. 
And hinder no one from demanding justice on the Bruiteine 
of Ullad? The assembly answered as with a single voice: Yea, 
let it be so. And it was so. After Blath had reigned three and 
twenty years, Min, the Ardollam of Ullad died, and Allo was 
elected Ardollam in his place. What time Blath had completed 
the twenty-sixth year of his reign, he died, and great was the 
bitter weeping that arose in the land of Ullad, after the king, 

for he was a just and learned king, there was no kingly descend- 
ant of the line more praiseworthy than he. His carn stands 
in the meadows of Cluaneic. After the demise of Blath, the 
assembly of Ullad was summoned to the Bruiteine, but Cairbre, 
the son of Blath, did not come, he remained in Dunsoberce, 
therefore the princes and nobles went to Dunsoberce after 
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Cairbre. As soon as Cairbre understood that he was the choice 
of Ullad, he said: Let the wish of Ullad be fulfilled. They 

caparisoned his steed, that he might ride to the Bruiteine, but 
Cairbre said: Hold, pride comes swiftly enough. Cairbre will 
travel on foot to the Bruiteine of Ullad. Cairbre was unani- 
mously elected king over Ullad. On the day of election I Allo, 
the Ardollam, stood and said: Certainly Cairbre will be royal 
and worthy like his race. 

This was the reply of Cairbre, the king: Is it not read in 
the writings of Eocaid Ollam Fodla: Praise blinds a person. 
What time Cairbre will lie beneath his carn, he will be truth- 
fully judged. I Allo received my rebuke humbly, for in fact I ~ 
was guilty, yet I gloried in the wisdom of the King. Cairbre 
made seasonable visits through Ullad, as was the custom with 

his father. Teacmor Tabarta is lonely, except while the genera! 
assembly is in session. Ardfear, the Ardrig, is full of the spirit 

of his father. His mind is always occupied scrutinizing and 
seeking out difficult and abstruse matters. He brought water 
in great round conduits hand made, up into high places where 
no water had been forever before his time, a feat marvelous, 

wonderful to behold! He constructed a great stronghold with 

high walls, and outside the outer wall there was a moat very 
wide and very deep, and it was filled with water to the verge. 
Lo, the wonder! Though the fortress was on a high hill, yet 
did the water flow up into it in a ceaseless stream. I Allo, the 

Ardollam wrote these words for I without doubt saw the mar- 
velous sight what time I was in Mumain. For this reason, king 

Ardfear is surnamed in Mumain, “Ardfear Imleac,” because he 

founded a city walled with mighty stones. King Ardfear is also 
surnamed in Mumain “Ardfear Rathlinn,’ because he brought 

a torrent of waters so wonderful into the midst of the citadel. 

When Ardfear had reigned Ardrig twelve years he died, he 
was interred in the citadel, his carn stands beside that of his — 

father’s. 
4 

VIII. Book. I. Chapter. Reign of Nuad, thirteen years 
from 529 to 516 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland, 
vol. I, page 60. Age of the world 4199, under the name of Nuad 
Fionnfail, also Ogigia II, division chapter 32, and the Annals” 

of Clonmacnois.) 
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After the death of Ardfear, the Assembly of Munster met 

on the Bruiteine, and Breas, the son of Elim, was chosen king 

of Munster. At the same time the swift curriers went through 
Errion, summoning the general assembly to the high-chamber 
of Teacmor Tabarta. At the first session Nuad, king of Gaalen, 

was elected Ardrig over Errion, he was the son of Oilioll, the 

son of Siorna. After they had celebrated the great feast of 
Teacmor, and the games of prowess on the field of Tabarta. 

The words of the tract of the laws were read publicly, and the 

herald proclaimed aloud: Stands anyone on Tabarta, demand- 
ing justice? No voice answered. The Assembly adjourned and 
the great portals of the high-chambers were closed. 

In the fourth year of the reign of Nuad, Allo, the ardollav, 

died. The ollavs from Druimscrit sat and the ollams from 
Druimmor and the ollams from Dunsoberce, and they elected 

Urla Ardollam of Ullad. This is the history of Nuad, during 

all his reign: His eyes downcast on the ground, his ears intent 

on the words from the mouth of the cromfir, and his mind wan- 

dering through the misty realms of the air. 

He enjoys neither music nor the dance, the chase nor the 
tales of ancient times, all his desire is.centered in the mystic 
doings of the cromfir. Now Breas, the king of Mumain, married 
Aona, the sister of Nuad, so that what remained of Gaalen, from 

the sway of the cromfir, was ruled by Breas, the king of Mumain. 
And although Breas gave no orders to the ollavs to instruct the 
youth in science and philosophy, nevertheless he guided the 
youth of Mumain and Gaalen so that they became expert in 
the chase and in deer-hunting, in the arts of music and the 
dance, as well as skill in the feats of arms and the manoevers 

of the Phalanges. 

Ullad abides in peace and contentment under Cairbre, the 
king, for he follows earnestly in the footsteps of Eocaid Ollam 

Fodla. Nuad dwells constantly in Teacmor Tabarta. The gen- 

eral assembly of Errion convenes seasonably every third year, 

and the words are read according to practice. 

When Nuaid had reigned thirteen years, he died. He 

achieved little, so that he left little more than his name to be 

written on the books of Chronicles of Errion. 
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VIII. Book. II. Chapter. Reign of Breas, son of Elim, of 
the line of Iber., nine years from 516 to 507 B. C. (See Annals 

of the kingdom of Ireland, Vol. I, page 60. Age world 4239, 
under the name Breasrig. Keating and the Annals of Clonn.) 

When the assembly of Gaalen sat on the Bruiteine Hugh, 
the son of Nuad was elected king over Gaalen. In like manner 

when the general assembly of Errion sat in the high-chamber 
of Teacmor Tabarta, they elected Breas, the son of Elim, of 

the line of Iber, Ardrig. The writings are read and the great 

feast of Teacmor and the games of contest are celebrated, ac- 

cording to custom, on the campus of Tabarta. No one stood on 
Tabarta demanding justice. And the general assembly ad- 
journed, each going to the place of his abode in his native king- 
dom. When Cairbre had reigned a score and four years, it 
transpired that a tempest beaten boat touched on the strand in 
the bay of the waters of the Foist to the west of Dunsoberce. 
In this small boat were six young men and a boy. A gale blew 
them across the narrow sea to the east of Errion. Neilte and 
his children espied the men when on the point of being wrecked 
and drowned in the mighty foam-crested waves. They ran 
quickly to their neighbors and rescued the little crew from the 
savage sea. Then Neilte conducted the strangers to his tents, 
and the women prepared food for them. And as they spoke 

to each other the men of Ullad, standing about, understood them. 

After they had refreshed and rested themselves, Nelite inquried: 
Whence are you, my good men? And one of them answered: 

We are from Bruitan (Britain). And Neilte said to them: If 
you please, we will go to the palace of the king, at hearing this 

they were seized by panic and great fear, but Neilte’s wife, as 
soon as she perceived their terror stricken condition, said: Fear 

not, your father or even your mother could not receive you more — 
gently than the king. Blest is he who stands in presence of — 
the king who rules over Ullad! So Neilte and his wife and 

Serb set out with the young men and the stripling to Dun- 
soberce. When they arrived at the outer castles, the guards 
informed them that Cairbre, the king, rode that day to the chase. 
When the king returned from the hunt, and hearing the report 

of the men, he said: Bring them to me and welcome them and 

ea a ~~. 
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their escort in the tents of the king. It was related to the 

king their panic when they saw the cavalry troops and: the 

armed comlanns, gleaming in their mail and bronze, as they 

manoevoured around Dunsoberce. The king said: Bring them 
into my presence, and they were conducted into Cairbre’s 

presence. The king saw the fear that was upon them, for 

they trembled greatly, and the king smiling, said to Neilte: 
Bid them to have no fear, rest today in the tents of the king, 

tomorrow he will speak to you. The following day Cairbre 
said: Conduct the strangers into my presence. I Urla stood 
before the king and the book of Chronicles open, the six young 

men and the boy were ushered into the presence in the royal 
chamber together with Neilte, his wife and Serb, but Neilte’s 

wife hesitated at the door of the audience chamber, but the 
king said: Let the good woman enter, so that she too, may 
hear the story of the men she helped to rescue from the sea. 

And Cairbre sat, and I Urla beside him. And Cairbre said: 

A story often repeated, though it tires the narrator, gives pleasure 
to one hearing it the first time, sit down. The strangers looked 

at each other with wonder, and Neilte’s wife warned them: 

Wherefore do you not sit, did you not hear the orders of the 
king? And thev sat down, not on the seats, but on the ground. 

Then Cairbre interrogated them: Whence are you, my good 
men? And one of the young men stood and lifting up his voice, 

said: This man here is my brother, and the four yonder are 

brothers also, the little boy is the son of my sister. Now it 
transpired not long since that a maiden, the sister of this boy’s 
mother watched her brother’s house until they should return 
from the hills, when a company of youths came and captured 

her and bore her away over the waves toward Inmenar. When 
they heard the misfortune, they sent a messenger to us, we called 

those the sons of our father’s brother, we rowed our boat on 

the world of waters, not long until a great gale drove our boat 
from the direction of Inmenar to this shore, on which now we 
stand in the presence of its king. 

Neilte and Serb understood the dialect of the youth better 
than the king or Urla, so Neilte interpreted to us the meaning 
of all the words. When the young man had finished his talk, 
he drew close to the feet of Cairbre, begging piteously: If the 
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king would dismiss and let us go that we may search for Inta 
for it was on her knee, Moran was reared? The king replied 
kindly to him: Tomorrow thou shalt go thy way, my child! 

The king said to Neilte: Ask them if they know whence 
their fathers came? And they answered: That they were of 
the race of the Gaal from Breocean (Brigantes) in Gaalag. Our 
fathers came in the ships of the buyers and sellers to Bruitan 

to work in the mines and in the bowels of the earth. And the 
merchants of Feine thought to hold our fathers without wages 

in the mines of Dunmianac. But in those days our fathers 

broke away by violence, and marched away under the fingers 
of Baal, and settled along the waters of the great sea, and 

dwelt where we dwell now. Cairbre inquired a word about the — 
king of the place, but the men knew of none such, they heard 
that there was a chieftain higher than the chieftains who ruled 

over them. The king inquired their mode of warfare and bat- 
tle, they had heard of such, but as they resided along the great 
sea, they had no practice in battle or the tactics of the com- 

lann. War was distant from them. Many other things the 

king asked of them, but indeed they were very ignorant, for 

though they lived on the shore of the great sea, yet they had 
never sailed to Inmenar (Island of Manaanan.) And the king 
ordered: Tarry today in the tents of the king, tomorrow go 

your way. And Caibre instructed Urla: Give to the youth 

every thing necessary, and sufficient stores since they are far 
from their homes and kindred. The king bestowed on Neitle’s 
wife, a bolt of cloth, but to Neilte himself, and to Serb, he gave 

seven choice heifers, saying: Receive these heifers as an act 

of thanks from your king for the kindness you have shown to 
the ship-wrecked descendants of our race in another land. 

The strangers said may Baal prosper all the days of the 

king. And they went away, when they came to Neitle’s house 

they asked for their boat. And lo—there was a small bark from 

the king’s navy full rigged and provisioned, awaiting them in 
the place of the frail little currac in which they came, the king’s 
boat rode at anchor in the Foist and the six strangers and the 

stripling embarked and set sail in the sight of many children 
of the soil. The bark sailed over the face of the waters toward 
the east, and peace and happiness went with the crew except 
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alone the loss of Inta. In those days a gigantic heap slid from 
the crest of Ronard, and it swept down the great mountain 

side and did not stop until it had precipitated itself on the plain. 

Since it occurred so suddenly and during the darkness of the 

night, it destroyed three hearths of the gaal killing every mem- 
ber of the families. 

Now the appointed time for the assembly of Teacmor Tab- 
arta was at hand, and Cairbre and his retinue set out. Now 

what time Cairbre arrived at Tabarta, the winds blew and the 
rain fell in torrents, and Cairbre dwelt in his pavillion many 
days and he fell sick and his illness grew worse, and Cairbre 

said it was his wish and greatest desire to be in Ullad, and Urla 

besought the king to remain on Tabarta until he recovered, but 
he would not remain. For this reason we marched toward Dun- 

soberce, and Min, the chieftain of Arddeas and I Urla were in 

attendance with the king and his retinue. As we reached the 

tents of Arddeas, Cairbre went no further, when he perceived 

that he was on the point of death, he said to Min and to me 

Urla: When I expire, bury my body in this land for is not 
Ardeas in the kingdom of Ullad? 

Cairbre breathed his last in the embrace of Urla. As soon as 
Cairbre expired, Min sent a messenger in haste with word to 
the princes and nobles on Tabarta: That Cairbre was dead. 
As soon as Breas, the Ardrig, heard it, he commanded the 

heralds: Call the assembly together into the high-chamber of 

Teacmor Tabarta. Ardrig stood in the midst ot the general 

assembly, and said: Fellow kings and high princes of Errion, 
Cairbre, the king of Ullad, is dead, he lies in his lasting sleep 

in the tents of Min, in Ardeas, Ardrig would stand at the carn 

of Cairbre, and the whole assembly arose, saying: We too, 
would accompany Ardrig. When Ardrig and the princes and 

nobles, and a great host were convened ready to start, and the 

king of Gaalen and his princes and nobles, and the prince of 
Ib-Lugad, and the king of Ultonnmact and his princes and nobles, 
it was a countless host, having the appearance of an army clad 
in armor and bearings arms. Then Fionn, the oldest son of 
Caibre stood, saying: What if the arms and shields be left at 
Tabarta? Cairbre will be buried in Ullad. The spirit of Cairbre 
loves peace and quiet. There will be no war song chanted over 
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Cairbre. Indeed the eyes of the children of Ullad are not ac- 
customed to see the comlanns scintillating with mail and arms 

when the death cry is raised about the carn of the king. 
Therefore they left their arms and all the warlike paraphar- 

nalia of the comlanns at Tabarta. And arraying themselves in 
the closed cloak, they marched forth. The carn of Cairbre was 

completed, I Urla sung the death lamentation, though in truth 
‘it was Fearadan, the poet laureate (file Arddeas) who composed 

the words of the elegy. Are they not among the writings of 

the bards in the library of Dunsoberce? Ardrig and all the host 
returned to Teacmor Tabarta except the division from Ullad, 
which returned to the land of their dwelling. On summoning 
the assembly of Ullad to the Bruiteine, Fionn, the son of Cairbre, 

was elected king over Ullad. When Fionn had reigned a year, 
as I stood in his presence in the royal chamber in Dunsoberce, 

he said: O Urla, are the words of the book of Chronicles ex- 
amined in Mur-n-ollam before they are read publicly on the 

Bruiteine? And I answered: I have not examined them. Then 

he commanded: Read me the days of Cairbre, and I read them. 

After hearing them, the king said: Certainly it is well that I 
desired to hear them; for Urla has not recorded the story of the 

young chieftains of Mis-and Glenadun, nor of the true friend- 
ship and love that existed between them. Urla answered him: 

Such subjects belong to the writings of the bards in the book 

of poems (leabar na rann) which is in the Mur-n-ollam of Dun- 
soberce. The king said again: I see no word written in the 

book of the fall of the mighty crag of Ronard? And the word 
of the king was just, so I wrote the story in its proper place 
in the book of Chronicles in the presence of the king. When 

Breas had reigned nine years he expired. His name is written 
on the roster of kings: “Breasrig.” For he said Elim, my 

father, was Ardrig, therefore Breas is certainly the son of a 

king. 

VIII. Book. III. Chapter. Reign of Eocaid, son of Fionn, 
of the line of Ith prince of Ivlugad, one year from 507 to 506 
B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I, page 60. 
Age of the world 4248. Under the name of “Eocaid Aptac.”) 
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When the assembly of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine, 
Duac, brother of Breasrig, was chosen king, the same time swift 

messengers went through Errion summoning the kings, princes, 
chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the Gaal to the high-chamber 
of Teacmor Tabarta. When the general assembly sat, the 
Ardollav arose, saying: O, most noble sires, the throne of 

Errion is empty. Now the choice of the assembly inclined to 
Fionn, king of Ullad, but it happened at that juncture that 
Fionn was constrained to his bed by sickness, and lo, the sick- 
ness was like unto the sleep of death, for a time he remained 
just as one dead except alone that his body remained warm. 
On this account Eocaid, the son of Fionn, of Ith, was elected 

Ardrig over Errion. The assembly adjourned and the great 
portals of the high-chamber were closed. They celebrated ac- 
cording to practice, the feast of Teacmor, and the games of 

contest on the field of Tabarta. After the nine days the assembly 
sat the second session, the words of the book of Chronicles and 

_ the tract of the laws of Errion were read publicly. When fin- 

ished the heralds proclaimed: Stands any one on Tabarta de- 
manding justice? As no one answered the great portals were 

closed, and the assembly dispersed each to the land of his dwell- 

- ing. Now when Eocaid had reigned a full year and two divisions 
he died. A disgusting rumor doth allege that the flesh rotted 

on his body while he still lived. They bore his remains with 
them to the principality of Ib-Lugad and there interred him, 
his carn in proximity to Dunciernma, looketh out over the great 

sea! 

IV. chapter. Reign of Fionn, son of Cairbre, king of Ullad, 
as Ardrig twenty years from 506 to 486 B. C. (Under name 
“Fionn, son of Bratha.’) 

“Fionn, son of Brath.’’) 

After the death of Eocaid Ardrig, as the assembly sat in 
the high-chamber, the Ardollavy arose, and said: O noble 
princes, the throne of the Ardrig of Errion is vacant, what is 
your wish? And Fionn, the king of Ullad was unanimously 
elected Ardrig of Errion. When they had fulfilled the practice 
with regard to the writings-and the celebration of the games, 
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they adjourned for their dwellings and Fionn set out for Dun- 
soberce. 

He resided in Ullad the three years since the time of his 

election as Ardrig. He made a royal progress through Ullad 

every year, paying the expenditures from the royal treasury 
as usual. Fionn studied the days of Eocaid Ollav Fodla as his 
exemplar. None of the line surpassed Fionn in magnificence, 
nobility or princly aspirations. His every word is truth, his 
way is the path of justice! Now it transpired when Baal was 
in the first day of the second division of Meas (August) in the 
third year of Fionn as Ardrig, there came to Dunsoberce, a 
warrior and two young men dressed in military attire, shields 

on the right shoulder and swords at thigh, followed by three 

attendants carrying their spears and axes of battle. They came 

in peace. When the party came into the presence of the king, 

thus spoke the warrior: I am Tirlorg, son of Glaisde, of the 
chieftains of Bruitan, who stands in your presence. O king, 

this young man is the son of Breint, the chieftain of Oirbaal, 

and this one is my sister’s son. Four years ago tempest driven 
men came to this land from Bruitan, according to the words 

heard by Brent, and that a mighty and all-conquering king ruled 
in this land, and that the people of the land came from the Gaal 

Scuit Iber from Ib-Breocaen to the west of Buasce, the place 
where dwelt our ancestors in olden times. We came from Brent, 
the chieftain, to say: That our enemy lives to the south of us 

in houses of stone in the sight of our right eyes, the sea behind 
us, and the tents of the Gaal sparsely scattered to the eastward. — 

The Gaal goeth forth to war with each other frequently, but 
the common enemy always remains united as one. For this 

.reason Brent sent us hither to say: O king of this land, give 

us protection and aid, thy brothers, against our enemies in our 

land, and we will fight for you against any enemy who may 
molest your boundaries. 

When he had finished his talk the attendants laid the axes 
of battle and spears before Fionn, then Tirlorg added: here you 
have the weapons with which the enemy of the Gaal fight. Fionn 
answered him: My brave warrior, it is written in the tract of 

the laws of Errion: The comlanns of the Gaal must not march 
out of Errion forever! Such are words of the law. Therefore 
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there can be no treaty except a covenant of peace between us. 
With that Fionn said: Though it be not lawful for the Gaal 
to march out of Errion to succor you, nevertheless your journey 
may not be in vain, if you carry back to the Gaal of your land, 
this good counsel: Thus spoke Fionn, king of Ullad, Ardrig of 
Errion: O, Gaal of Iber, shun the destroying way of civil 
strife and internecine slaughter and walk in the wide road of 
fraternal love and friendship, be hand to hand, heart to heart, 
comlann to comlann united as one man. Do this, O Gaal, and 

the hosts of your enemy will be unable to overcome you! Listen 
to the words of Eocaid Ollav Fodla, the wise: O son, the way 

down to slavery is wide and easy, but difficult, sore, trying is 
the return. Fionn also asked for an account of Breint? They 
replied that Breint was the chieftain, that he was the son of 

Drom, of the line of Bluas, that Bluas was the bold leader who 

led the Gaal from out the bowels of the earth where they were 
imprisoned to labor for the merchants of Feine in the last moun- 

tains of the land southward. The cromfir belong to the second 
order under Breint, the chieftains do nothing without the con- 
sideration and counsel of the cromfir. Fionn inquired if they 
had a tract of laws or a book of Chronicles of the Gaal, but 

indeed Tirlorg had heard of none such. The story of the people 
came from mouth to ear. Therefore their knowledge and in- 
struction is small. Fionn said to them: Tarry with me in 
Ullad yet a while, and the banquet was ready to honor them, 
there were athletic games, music and the dance, and harp music 
and tales of ancient times. Then the minstrels gave the lay of 
Banna and Fearmor, celebrating how she came across the waves 

of the sea, big with the child of Fearmor, from Dunmianac, so 

that her babe might draw the first breath of its life in its native 
land of Errion. And as she came to the shore how she kissed 
the soil even as a brave warrior returning kisses his true love! 

The hunts-men gathered for the chase, but Tirlorg, and his 
young warriors followed on foot, for they had no knowledge 

nor skill in rough riding. On the day of Tirlorg’s departure 
Fionn commanded that three chariots be made ready, the king 

and Tirlog rode in one of them, the young men in the second, 
but the third was loaded with valuables as presents for Breint, 
there followed also five hounds chosen for their worth in the 
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chase, as a gift for the son of Breint. A company of chieftains 
rode as an escort to the king to the port of the Foist where the 

bark of Tirlorg was anchored. Fionn said to Tirlorg: O, Tir- 
lorg, it grieves my heart that an ignorance so heavy overlieth 
the land of the Gaal in Bruitan. Therefore when thou shalt 
stand among the people of thy race, say to them: What though 
the king of Ullad will not send armed comlanns for war, be- 
cause the law prohibits, but he will send and welcome messen- 

gers of peace the ollavs teachers of knowledge, they will instruct 
you in the science of Eterial and Eocaid Ollav Fodla, whose 

writings, though they lie beneath the carn, teach peoples to 
place the bridle of reason on their wayward desires all the days 
of their lives. If an individual lives as it behooveth, his name 

will remain immortal in the chronicles of his times. If he has 
achieved heroic deed his spirit will be still among his people! 
Three score years ago the body of Eocaid Ollav Fodla was 
placed under the carn, his flesh and his bones have commingled 

with the dust of his kind, but the fire of his spirit is immortal! 

As Fionn uttered the foregoing words the strangers were suffi- 
ciently instructed to follow their trend. Then Fionn said: Per- 
haps you will not remember, O Tirlorg, all that the king of Ullad 

has said: Briefly they are this: Let not the Gaal of Bruitan 
go beyond their own boundaries for the purpose of conquest, 
if another nation invade Oirbaal let the warriors be as one to 
expell the enemy or to give him burial in the land, be brave, 
be heroic of heart, and fear not. . Fionn gave the hand of friend- 
ship to Tirlorg, saying: May the light of knowledge guide 
your way, health and victory to you! So Tirlorg set sail, and 
Fionn and his retinue returned to Dunsoberce. At this juncture 
the swift messengers went forth according to practice to sum- 

mon the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the 

people, to the general assembly of Teacmor Tabarta. The day 
on which the general assembly came to session, Morda, the 
chieftain of Magglein arose, saying: People of a strange tribe 
came to Dunsoberce, and dwelt with Ardrig many days? What 
if we inquire into the matter? If Ardrig would speak? Fionn 
arose and said: Urla, the Ardollam of Ullad, will read in the 

hearing of the assembly every word relating to the subject. 
And Urla arose, saying: The book of Chronicles is in the Mur- 
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n-ollav of Teacmor. Tomorrow Urla will bring them into your 
presence. The following day Urla arose and read the words 
of the roll from the day that Tirlorg arrived in Dunsoberce until 
he set sail in his bark. When Urla had finished the reading, 
the whole assembly arose, inclining their heads and extending 
their hands to Ardrig. And Denan, the Ardollav of Teacmor, 

said aloud: Certainly the spirit of Eocaid Ollam Fodla is in 
Fionn, the son of Cairbre! When Fionn had reigned seven 

years, Urla died, then the ollams of Druimscrit, Druimmor, and 

Dunsoberce held a convention in the Mur-n-ollav of Dunsoberce, 

and they elected Beirid as Ardollam of Ullad in place of Urla. 
In the eleventh year of the reign of Fionn, Aoda, the king of 
Gaalen, died after a rule of one and twenty years. And when 

the assembly of Gaalen met on the Bruitenine, they elected 
Oilliol, son of Aoda, king over Gaalen. F ionn dwells in Tabarta, 

he appointed Seadna, his son, viceroy in Ullad, and he appointed 
the chieftain of Iargaal and Ardtan to assist Seadna, notwith- 

standing Fionn comes every year to Dunsoberce. Fionn was 

a clever operator on the harp, but his horses and hounds were 

the pride of all Errion, he succors the weak, and subdues the 

pride of the cromfir, he restrains the judges within the law, 

he remits the imperial taxes (ardcios) every third year to Ultonn- 
mact. Ullad, Ultonnmact and Geintir of the Firgneath have 
given their hearts to Fionn. When Fionn had reigned eighteen 

years he said to Seadna, his son: I behold a tempest gathering 
in Gaalen and in Mumain. Give the comlanns frequent exercise 
in the practice of war, prepare also the cavalry (marcsluag) and 
the batallions of archers and slingers. When Fionn had reigned 
nineteen years, he sent the swift curriers through Errion with 

letters saying: When Baal will have come into his house 

Iarsgith, let the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes 

of the people assemble in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta 
in the presence of Fionn, Ardrig of Errion. After the first session 

they went forth to celebrate the feast of Teacmor and the games 

of contest on the field of Tabarta. Now, since it transpired that 

this was the ninth time the general assembly sat in the days 
of Fionn, he therefore extended the celebration over twenty-nine 
days to make it memorable. When they had finished, the assem- 
bly sat the second session, and-Leirag, the chief judge of Errion, 
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arose in the midst of the assembly and, mounting a rostrum, he 

read publicly the tract of the laws of Errion and the practice of 
Tanasteac. The following day Denan read the writings of Eolus, 
and the book of Chronicles of Gaalag publicly, and on the third 

day I, Beirid, read aloud the book of the Chronicles of Errion. 
And every mind was filled with gladness. Then the heralds 
went forth proclaiming: Stands any one on Tabarta demanding 
justice? No voice answered. The assembly dispersed and Fionn, 
the princes, chieftains, ollavs, and the tribunes of the people set 

out for Dunsoberce. 
Now, on the second day of Baal’s entrance into his house, 

Tionnscnad (Mar. 2) Fionn expired in Dunsoberce. Now, Fionn 
had not gathered into his treasure houses talents of gold and 
ingots of silver, he did not pile up untold riches nor countless 
flocks and herds for he warned the questors (firciosa) at their 
peril not to harass the Gaal, he even remitted to the Danaan a 

third of the imperial taxes. There was deep lamentation in 
Ullad and sincere sorrow in all Errion after Fionn! MHis carn 
stands to the west of the Carn of Eocaid Ollav Fodla. and 
Caibre, his father, although Fionn’s body is dead his spirit is 
ever living. | 

VIII BOOK, V CHAPTER. 

REIGN OF SEADNA, FIFTEEN YEARS, FROM 486 TO 

471 B.C. 

(See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland, Vol. I., page 62, under 

name Seadna Ionnarad, also Annals Clonmacnois.) 

When the assembly of Ullad came together on the Bruiteine, ~ 
they elected Seadna, the son of Fionn, king over Ullad. When 

the general assembly of Errion convened at. Tabarta, they elected 
Seadna king of Ullad Ardrig over Errion. In the third year of — 
the reign of Seadna, when the general assembly were at Tabarta, 
it transpired that the tempest which Fionn foresaw, broke forth, 
and its noise was heard over the face of the whole land. Word 
came to the ear of Duac, son of Breasrig, who wedded the sister 
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of Seadna, saying: Oilliol, the king of Gaalen, has spoken to 

Duac, king of Mumain, saying: Ultonnmact and Geintir of the 

Firgneath are partisans of Ullad, for this reason they are stronger 

than we. Let there be a covenant between us, let us three 

(Gaalen, Mumain, Ib-Lugad) be as one. 

Now, the word went from the mouth of Duac to the ear of 

Seadna. And because the general assembly of Errion was con- 
vened at Tabarta, Seadna related the words of Duac to Thorl, 

king of Ultonnmact. With that he said: At a time when peace 
obtained in Errion, my father taught me the practice of the 
comlann, saying: Although not needed now, it would be well 
to keep the army well ordered and under frequent practice of 

-war tactics, for I foresee a mother of mischief, and a tempest 

gathering in the south. The spirit of wisdom was in my father. 
The storm-cloud is breaking over Errion. Let Throl take coun- 
sel and afterwards he will speak to Seadna. Perhaps Thor! will 
say: I shall remain in Ultonnmact? Perhaps Thorl will incline 
to the enemies of Ullad? Thorl answered: The words had no 
sooner left the mouth of Seadna than the mind of Thorl was 
formed. Thorl will stand against the enemies of Seadna and of 

Ullad. Let not Seadna think that Thor! will forget his pledged 
word because given so quickly. Thorl will fulfill every item he 
has pledged. 

Now also the cromfir began their conspiring, and their rumors, 
their agents came now from Gaalen now from Mumain to whis- 

per to the ears of the cromfir of Ullad saying: By Baal let us all © 
be of one mind through all Errion. It is from Gaalen that digni- 
ties, and profit will spring for the cromfir, What concerns it to us 
which is Gaalen, Mumain, or Ullad, are we not every one of us 

the cromfir of Baal the highest? This word came to the ear of 
Geirid the chieftain of Eidersiar, and he sent the word without 

delay to me Beirid, and I forwarded them by the mouth of a 
trusty messenger to the king at Teacmor Tabarta for I was at 

that time in Dunsoberce. 

When the king came to Ullad I related to him the deeds of 
the comfir, and Seadna answered: The cromfir can set the fire 

blazing but they cannot extinguish it, I know and thou knowest 
that though they speak peace their desire is war? The princes 
and the nobles will not listen to them. The teaching of the 
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ollavs will prevail with the children of Ullad rather than the 
folly of the cromfir. The mind of Seadna was troubled for he 
loved peace. Now probably Errion would have preserved peace 
but for the live deeds of the Muredac, Muredac was the son of 

Nuaid, sometime Ardrig, he was a son of evil-counsel, he coveted 

evil and bloodshed. He transgressed every limit of the law. He 
bridled none of his evi] propensities. His evil record grew apace. 
His anger was like a mountain torrent, quick-swelling, headlong, 
savage. His envy was like a blazing fire. Nothing came into 
his seething brain, or into his mind, or into his heart, that he 

did not perpetrate with his hand, more especially if it were dis- 

tasteful, deadly, or grievous either to the heart or spirit of man. 

This felon perpetrated crimes the like of which had not been 
committed before in Errion, yea indeed such as it was not 
thought possible to do, for the clean-spirited Eocaid did not even 
mention such in the laws he formulated. The Muredac collected 
about himself a company of noble youth whom he degraded in 

body and mind. He took no rest until they were impure, de- 
graded, lustful, guilty, ready, hand-active, foot-swift to accom- 

plish any inordinate desire which his evil heart conceived! 
In those days the Muredac came to the tents of Siorna his 

brother in order that he would initiate him in his band, and Raolt 

the son of Fail chieftain of Ib-Dronag was with Siorna. Siorna 

held conversation with Muredac his brother advising him to 

return to the ways of justice, and as Siorna followed him too 

sharply, the Muredac said: Let the complaining tongue be 

silent except in the hearing of him who needs the chiding, if 

Siorna would come some day to the tents of his brother who 
loves him so dearly and there in private would speak his thoughts 

to him? But he said nothing to Raolt, and Siorna went to the 

tents of the Muredac, and after one month word began to be 

spread far and wide: That Siorna was nowhere to be found, 

the rumor sped on to the hearing of Raolt, and he recollected 
the words of Siorna: I will go to the tents of my brother to 
turn him from his evil ways. Raolt always meditated over the 
possibilities of the desperate treachery of the Muredac. Raolt 
levied a company of youths (soldiers were so termed) and said 
to them: There is no trace of Siorna the king’s brother and 
Raolt’s friend anywhere, he also mentioned the Muredac saying: 
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J will go single handed to seek my friend. 

I can suffer to remain here no longer! But the youths replied: 

Whither soever thou shalt go, thither will we go with thee. With 
that they marched forward, and when they approached the vi- 

cinity of the Muredac’s encampment they met a man and they 
captured him and demanded his story of the words that floated 
about relative to Siorna. And when the captive saw a man of 
his own tribe and kindred among the company of Raolt, and 
they kissed and embraced one another, and he whispered in his 

ear: Oson of Dronag wherein is Siorna? The captive answered 
him: Four days ago Muredac went fishing over the waters of 
the land to the west. Listen to my words for there will be but 
short tarry for me after the telling. You behold the fortress of 
the Muredac, go forward until you come to a stream, do not cross 

but turn to the left, and follow until you come to a second brook, 
cross it and keep the right bank until you reach a footpath going 
to the left follow it three hundred paces. You will see a thicket 
of bushes, which seem to end the path, but if you part the bushes 
you will find the mouth of a cave, in it lies Siorna. When they 
set him free he said: Baal and victory to you, for if I remain 
longer I will pay dearly. So Raolt traced the way and the whole 
company followed to the mouth of the cave, and Raolt entered 

and found the dead body of Siorna, and they carried it forth, 
and the youth cut saplings for a bier and they bore the remains 

of Siorna back to the land of their dwelling, and great was the 
cortege that went with the bearers for Siorna was well beloved 

by the children of the land. As soon as the Muredac heard what 

had transpired he quickly returned to his own stronghold. But - 
the man who gave the information where Siorna lay dead came 
quickly to the land of Siorna for a great fear fell upon him. 
The Muredac swore by Baal, Re, and Tarsnasc, that he would 

take vengeance on Raolt. He threatened that he would begin 

with fingers of his hands and the toes of his feet and that he 
would cut off an inch every day until he died.. When Raolt 
heard the oath of the Muredac, he said: The Muredac should 

have sworn by the evil spirits of the legion of Bathmon (Cata- 
bathmon) what has such a felon as he to Poe with Baal, Re, and 

Tarsnasc? 
So Raolt set out to Teacmor and told Seadna Ardrig the 
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deeds and saying of the Muredac. But Ardrig answered: Such 

information pertains to the ear of the judge. So Raolt told 
them to Meirtar the judge, and the words were written down, 

' and a currier was dispatched to the land of the Muredac with 

a jury warrant (ceist-cluastig) saying: Let Muredac, a prince 
of Gaalen, stand in his place in the high-chamber of Teacmor 
to answer concerning the death of his brother Siorna. This 

was the message the Muredac returned: Meirtar will answer 

with his life blood flowing from the mouth of every vein in 
his body. And word went round that the Muredac was frenzied 
with anger. Now the day of the convening of the general as- 

sembly of Errion on Tabarta, arrived. When they sat in the 
first session the chair of the Muredac was empty, and Meirtar, 

the chief-judge, arose saying: Let the heralds call the name of 

Muredac on Tabarta. But the Muredac did not answer. Then 
Enid, the chieftain of Oir, arose saying: 

What if the charge of Raolt be heard? The chief-judge re- 
plied: We cannot, the law forbids hearing an indictment against 
any one in his absence. Again Enid stood, saying: O high- 
rulers of Errion, will it be said in future that we tamely desisted 
for the words of the law, when a crime so atrocious has been 

committed? And Ardrig arose, saying: O thrice gentle fellow 
princes, may it be always said that the kings, princes, nobles, 

and every child of the soil, obeyed when the tract of the law 
of Errion commanded. And Fail, the chieftain of Ib-Dronag, said: 

Therefore will not the cause of the death of Siorna be investi- 
gated? Ardrig answered No, that is not the proper proceedure, 
let the judge read the word of the law on the case. And the 
judge read them. And Ardrig commanded: proceed according 
to the words of the law. Let Muredac be seized and taken 
hither to give answer. Without finishing the first session the 

assembly went forth to await the coming of the Muredac into 
the presence of the judge. After a time the general assembly 
sat again, and Meirtar, the chief-judge, said: The chief-judge 
of Errion hath not sufficient power to produce Muredac as a 
prisoner before the general assembly, because he has over three 
thousand men quick-of-hand as a body guard with him. Then 
Ardrig arose and said: What if Muredac be captured by force? 
And the assembly answered tnanimously: Yea, so let it be 
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done. Then there marched for his capture a company of trackers 
and two comlanns. 

His chosen body guard did not stand a single charge; They 
carried the Muredac a captive chained like a wild beast gone 
mad, to Tabarta; now when he entered the high-chamber he 

took his place among the princes of Gaalen. But the chieftain 
of Ib-Dronag arose, saying: I confess to the mighty princes 
of this great assembly and I inquire of them if it be just and 
lawful for one stained with fratricidal blood to sit among the 
princes of his line? Ardrig arose, answering: Thrice gentle 
fellow princes in the sight of the law no man is guilty until the 
charge against him is proven, it is possible that the indictment 
may be shown false by hearing witnesses. The charge against 
Muredac has not been proven yet, therefore if Fail will abide 

patiently until the cause is heard? And it was so. Then the 
chief-judge arose, saying: Let Muredac appoint his legal repre- 

sentative to answer for him, and give the names of the wit- 
nesses who will testify in his cause? But the Muredac answered 
not a single word, he turned his eyes around on the assembly 

here and there, up and down, now mockingly, now fiercely. 

Again Meirtar repeated the same words publicly. But the Mure- 
dac opened not his lips. Then Ardrig arose, saying: It will be 
the duty of the chief-judge to produce Muredac in his proper 
place when the assembly sits the second session that he may 
answer. The assembly went out and the great portals were 
closed. They celebrated according to custom the feast of Teac- 
mor and the games of contest on the field of Tabarta. After the 

nine days the assembly convened for the second session, and 
the Muredac was in his place, and the name of Raoilt was called 
as a witness, and Raoilt came into the presence, and stood in 
the hearing of the Muredac and the assembly, and lifting the 
right hand he swore by Baal, Re, and Tarsnac, invoking the 

spirit of Siorna, and said: On a certain day I sat with Siorna 
in his pavillion, and Muredac likewise came, and Siorna began 

to blame him, Muredac, on account of his evil life. The anger 

of Muredac blazed forth, saying: It would be better if Siorna 
would come to his dwelling and there privately to give his ad- 

vice. He was angry because Siorna spoke in presence of Raoilt. 
Siorna answered I will go to-thee O brother, and then after a 
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time word came to Ib-Dronag:’ Siorna is nowhere to be found. 
Raoilt remembered the words of Siorna and the wrath of Mure- 
dac, for that reason he gathered together a company, and set 
out for the tents of Muredac. One of the common soldiers of 
my company met a relative of his own tribe, and they had a 
talk, and he told him where Siorna could be found, the youth 
was Camoid by name who conducted us to the mouth of the 
cave, and when Raoilt entered he found Siorna-his friend, and 

we carried the body of Siorna to his own land and it was there 
we made his carn. Camoid’s friend will tell the rest. The 
chief-judge said: What answer doth Muredac give to the words 
of Raoilt? But the Muredac did not answer a word. The name 
of Braid was called, and Braid came into the presence of the 

assembly, and he called Baal to witness the words of his mouth, 

saying: I am Braid of the tribe of Cluaindeas, the retainers of 
Muredac enrolled me for a stipend as a common soldier for the 
prince’s comlann and many an act I did in it to my red-shame. 
But Ardrig ordered him through Meirtar: Hold patient O 

youth, you are not called to testify against yourself, but of the 
cause concerning Muredac. The Braid said: On a certain day 
Muredac was in his pavillion and Siorna, now dead, with him 

and at a signal preconcerted between us: As soon as Muredac 

began to talk roughly and fiercely to his brother, three other men 
and myself rushed into the pavillion, and Muredac ordered us 
to bind with tight fetters his hands, and feet, and they together 
and to take him to the cave we knew so well, and we fulfilled 
the command of Muredac. Afterwards I asked Muredac: Who 
shall bring food and drink to the cave? But he answered: What 
is it to thee, thou son of adultry? I spied without ceasing but 
I saw no one at all going in that direction, on the third day I 
stole in mortal fear to the mouth of the cave carrying a little 
food and drink; and I called on the name of Siorna, and I heard 

no voice in response, therefore I entered and I found Siorna 

stiff in death. I ran quickly from the place and thought to 
speak of the awful occurence to no one from the fear that pos- 
sessed me. But as soon as the company of youths under Raoilt 
came seeking Siorna, I could not refrain from telling the murder 
that transpired, and I likewise conducted their footsteps to the 

cave where Siorna lay in death. My guilt is more than I can 
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bear! And Meirtar, the chief-judge, said: What doth Muredac 

answer to the words of Braid? And Muredac still seated, for 

he would not respect the assembly by arising, said: What 
answer will a prince of Iolar make to his common enemies? 

What saith Raoilt, the friend of Siorna, but the treacherous 

enemy of Muredac, but repeat the words of Camoid? I have 
not heard that Camoid affirms, nay even the informer Braid that 
I murdered Siorna? Siorna rebuked me without cause, I was 

angry, there is your case. But what if I thought for the future 
. to restrain him from making his unwise chidings in the hearing 
of my treacherous enemies, by making him suffer some small 
annoyance? So I said to them, take and bear him from my sight 

to the cave for he tires me with his puling advice. I could not 
suppose they would abandon him there. Siorna died because my 

ignorant retainers did more than I, Muredac, a prince of Iolar, 

commanded them to do. That is Muredac’s answer to you. 
Then the chief-judge said: You have heard the witnesses Raoilt 
and Braid, as well as the answer, what is your will? Will the 
words of the tract of the law be read? But the assembly sat 

in silence, and the Muredac arose thinking to go free, when 

Ardrig said: No, do not permit the Muredac to go free yet. 

What if the witnesses have not sworn before the jury: That 
Muredac murdered Siorna? Is there not another question for 
you to decide? Did not the Muredac bind Siorna and confine 
him a captive in a cave as a prison? A deed unlawful for any 

one save a judge who has read the sentence of the law according 

to usage. The Muredac left Siorna in that cave manacled hand 

and foot until he was found dead? Is not this an indictment 

indeed? What if the chief-judge ask the assembly their de- 
cision on this case? Then Meirtar said: You have heard the 
words of Raoilt and Braid? Will the sentence be read from 
the tract of the law? . 

All raised the right hand, except Oilliol, king of Gaalen. So 
the penalty of the law was read. And Ardrig conmmanded: 
Let the word of the law be executed. Therefore the Muredac 
was borne forth manacled hand and foot, and both together as 

was Siorna, and he was incarcerated in the dungeon of Teacmor 

Tabarta. Now many of the race and kindred of Muredac came 
to the Ardrig, saying: Spare O Ardrig, spare if you please, do 
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not place the mark of-this penalty and its shame on the prince 
Muredac? But Seadna answered them: It is wonderful how 
you have forgotten so soon the atrocious death suffered by Siorna 
in the zeal of your pity for Muredac? The throne of Errion nor © 
my own life is not dearer to me than words of the law, if it 
were my own son who did as Muredac he should pay the penalty. 
Has not the jury and the judge given sentence, who so bold as 
to prohibit the execution of the sentence of the law? It is not 
the tongue of Seadna certainly! The Muredac was not com- 
mitted to the common prison, but that the requirement of the 
law should be fulfilled to the last iota, they dug a cave in the 
bosom of Tabarta to the west, and laid the captive and man- 

acled Muredac in it without food or drink. The guards did not 
hinder its bringing though. On the thirty-second day, when the 
Muredac was set free, a mighty concourse had gathered around 
the cavern for it was the miday. 

A company of his retainers came to him, and as he came 
forth he ran through the multitude even as a wolf bursts through 
the cordon of hunters, and vaulting on his steed he sped away 
to his native land. The general assembly was yet in session, 
and Ardrig said: The words on the tract of the law are not 

yet adequate in the case of one who maliciously places the cause 
of one’s death? Lo, the Muredac is still alive? What if one 

with malice sets the cause of another’s death, shall himself suffer 

death in the same manner? All answered: Yea, let it be so. 
And the words were written down. In those days the Muredac 

seemed daft with fury, his emissaries soon began to trace up 

Raoilt, and almost succeeded in murdering him for an arrow 

tore its way through Raoilt’s left ear. Raoilt placed the com- 
plaint before Oilliol, king of Gaalen, but Oilliol closed his eyes 
to the deed, and so gave it encouragement. When the assembly 
finished, the tract of the law and the book of Chronicles of Errion 

were read, then the general assembly dispersed each to the land 
of his dwelling. When Seadna arrived in Ullad he summoned 
the assembly to the Bruiteine, and amended the words of the 
tract of the law of Ullad, letter for letter, like the tract of the 

law of Errion regarding murder. It was in this session that 
Seadna, the king, arose in the presence of the assembly, and 
said: When the armed forces shall go forth at the call of war 
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from the peace of their homes, and from the fires of their tribes, 
to the danger and slaughter of battle, to protect the aged, the 
matrons, the maidens, and the children of Ullad, I think it only 

just that the common soldier who marches in the comlann should 
receive a regular stipend, for by the law of Ullad he is forbidden 
to carry off the spoils of war? For this reason, for the future, 
what if all civillians of Ullad pay each year a certain sum to the 
treasury of the kingdom of Ullad, from their wealth, in order 

that in time of peace Ullad may be sufficiently prepared against 
the breaking forth of war? The assembly assented: Yea, be 
it so, but according to the usage of Tanasteac for the future. 
Now the noise and harsh call of war was heard through Errion. 
Gaalen confederated with Mumain, but Duac who married the 

daughter of Fionn Seadna’s brother, was not with the king, in 

like manner the comlanns of Ib-dronag, and Cumar withdrew 

from the king of Gaalen, Oilliol. Seadna sent Messengers te 
the king of Ultonnmact: That he would come to him in Dunso- 

berce, and Thorl, the king of Ultonnmact, came and they made 

a covenant of life and death together. As Thorl went home, 
Seadna presented him, the two steeds Gaoit, and Sciot and four 

wolf dogs, the litter of Luathmar by Seabac, and Thorl came 
to his own kingdom. Seadna called Cier and the princes and 
nobles of Ullad, and said: My brave comrades the hoarse- 

voiced tempest of war is blowing, therefore mass the comlanns 
in readiness for battle, and Seadna set out for Teacmor Tabarta. 

At this same time Oilliol, king of Gaalen, was in Mumain and 
Duac summoned the princes and nobles of the land together 
at Imleac. And Duac, the brother-in-law of Seadna, sent messen- 
gers to Ardrig at Teacmor, saying: The wild-dog and the wolf 
are abroad in the land, their tushes are sharp and they foam at 
very humble, but deceitful, placing all the blame on the Muredac, 
saying: When I forbade Muredac his wrath burst upon me 
like a mountain torrent, and in a frenzy he said is Oilliol too 
with my enemies? Will Oilliol suffer his brother to be called 
not Muredac, but Simon Breac, by this peasant of a mouth-wise 
king? O king, Oilliol repeats the words to demonstrate that 
Muredac must be distraught, Seadna bespoke Oilliol gently: 
Are we not brethren, did not our blood spring from the same 

fountain, was not Gollam father of Marcac, Cier and lolar? Is 
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the mouth with anger. Look out for danger, let the high-shep- 
herd look to his flock. Ardrig sent Duac’s letter to Cier, his 

son, to read the words publicly to the princes and nobles of 

Ullad, Seadna also commanded Beirid to inscribe the words on 

the book of Chronicles. Now the Muredac marched with a 
mighty army of over fifty comlanns until he touched the Sheana- 
man (Shannon) where he met the auxiliary army of Mumain. 
They marched conjointly and crossed the waters of Athcreas, 
and began to spread ruin and destruction on the land of Ultonn- 
mact. The commander of the army of Mumain was Lore, prince 
of Ib-Lugad, but the Muredac was the commander-in-chief of 
the combined forces. And Thorl was abroad in Corracmor when 
word came to him saying: Hasten, O king, for the blaze of a 
very great war is consuming the homes of Ultonnmact. Like 
the wind Thorl spread the knowledge to every commander of 
his comlanns to every brave hero, even to the stout husband- 
men, saying: Cannot the Daanan extinguish this wild fire? 

Thorl will go without delay to give rest to the hand that set 
the fire! While these things were transpiring, the army of 
Ullad was marching directly for Ultonnmact, Thorl who was 
at the head of his comlanns would not await the return of the 
messengers from Ullad. The Danaan fought that day with 

desperate valor, and Lorc, the lion of Ib-Lugad, fell among the 

slain, yet the Danaan were driven back for they had not a suffi- 
cient number of comlanns to keep up their line of battle, and 
the Muredac spread destruction far and near, and seized on all 

valuables as spoils of war, besides driving off countless flocks 
and herds. As they crossed the Seanaman the scouts returned 
quickly, saying: Lo! the army of Ullad is at hand. Now it 
was late in the afternoon and Cier and Thorl ordered their com- 
lanns for the morrow. The following day the two armies faced 
each other on the great plain that descends even to the banks 
of the Seanaman, since the death of Lorc the army of Mumain 

was commanded by Aongais, and Gaalen by the Muredac. Cier, 
the son of Seadna, was commander of Ullad’s army and Thorl 

led the forces of the Danaan. The Ardrig of Errion was not 
present. On that day an indescribable slaughter befell the army 
of Mumain, for scarcely did the Muredac and the army of Gaalen 
sustain the shock of the first charge, until they were broken and 
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fled in disorder without returning. But the hosts of Mumain 

stood to their line with surpassing bravery, they were being 
cut to death in the edge of the battle, but they stood the shock 
of charge, after charge, until the earth was slippery with blood, 

about the middle of the day they broke for the Seanaman, but 
what division soever the earth did not get by the sword, the 
waters received by drowning. Alas, the countless bodies of 
heroes shining in their armour that were swept rolling down 
like worthless flotsam by the angry waters! Cier pitched his 
tents on the plain, and camped there for nine days with Thorl. 
Then he set out in full force to Teacmor Tabarta. When the 
army of bright armed Ullad stood on Tabarta in ordered array, 
and gleams of light playing from lance point and shield at every 
stir. It was a brave and seemly sight! 

Cier recounted to his father, Seadna, all that transpired. 

After this the commanders of comlanns, and leaders of companies 

came to Ardrig, and Don, the chieftain of Mis, said: Ardrig 

dwells here in the midst of a treacherous crew, who hate him. 

The cincomlann ask to found a fortress, so that an armed force 

may be within quick reach of Tabarta? Seadna answered: O 
renowned nobles of Ullad, thanks for your zeal, but to the words 

of Don it is impossible for me not to answer: No! As soon as 

it is impossible for Ardrig to retain his office by reason of its 
dignity, it were time his reign should end! Now Ardrig sent 
an embassy to Oilliol, king of Gaalen, and to Duac, king of 

Mumain, saying: Let Oilliol and Duac give answer in the high- 

chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, why their armies made an irrup- 
tion across the Seanaman into the land of Ultonnmact, and bring- 
ing war and spoilation on the Danaan? Oilliol answered Ardrig: 

Let Muredac reply. But this was Duac’s answer to Ardrig: If 

the Danaan hath found time to make their complaint, let them 

also find time to rub their wounds. Oilliol came up to Teacmor 
it right for Oilliol and Duac—Lorc is dead therefore Seadna will 

be silent, to covenant and conspire not against Seadna but 
against the law of Errion? By my. head I never called your 
brother but Muredac. If he invites ugly appelations by his 
wrathful, headstrong, disposition, the fault is mine. 

Indeed Oilliol is aware that it was the findings of the general 
assembly of Errion that stood against Muredac when he was 
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held to answer for the death of Siorna, the brother of Oilliol and 

Muredac. Likewise that the nobles would have gone beyond 
the correct ruling in order that Muredac would have reached 
his supreme day, had not I covered him with the shield of the 
law? I would take thy hand in friendship and love, and Oilliol 
extended his hand to Seadna, and Seadna pressed it to his bosom. 

Then Oilliol besought: If Ardrig would condone Muredac’s 
fault? But Seadna answered: The Assembly of Errion has to 
answer Oilliol’s words. Oilliol returned to his own place. And 
Seadna set out for Dunsoberce. But the Muredac never ceased 
from plotting through the land, and it is said that Oilliol and 
Duac though old encourage the Muredac in his conspiracy and 
plots against Ardrig. Seadna ascertained every plot of Oilliol 
through Raoilt, for Feal, the father of Raoilt, chief of Ib-Dronig, 

with the chief of Cumar, though in Gaalen were followers of 
Ardrig Seadna, in like manner he ascertained the schemes of 
Duac through the prince Duac who married Iberiat. sister of 
Ardrig. 

But about the Muredac no one knew, for he changed as a 

sudden wind. As soon as Seadna arrived at Dunsoberce he sum- 
moned the assembly of Ullad to the Bruiteine and Seadna ad- 
dressed them regarding the dark cloud that hung over Errion 
He spoke of the friendship of Ultonnmact, and commanded: 

Let the whole army be held in readiness for war. Having fin- 
ished, the assembly went to Dunsoberce to celebrate the Feast 

of Ullad. When the assembly sat on the Bruiteine for the second 
session, the king said: Let the tract of the laws of Ullad be read 
in the hearing of the people, and it was so. The book of Chron- 
icles was open and its contents read. Then Seadna arose and 

said: There are still words for the ears of the children of Ullad, 
and the king placed in my hands the writings of Eocaid Ollav 
Fodla, and I, Beirid, read them aloud to the assembly and to the — 

multitude standing around the Bruiteine. They rejoiced and 
wondered for they had not heard them previously. 

After the reading, Seadna stood and said: Though it may 
seem wonderful, I say that a thought as if prophecy came to 
my mind: That this will be the last time I shall stand in Dun- 

soberce. The day previous to the king’s departure from Dun- 
soberce, when the king sat in his chamber with Cier, his son, 
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and I, Beirid, Cier said to his father: O beloved father, my 
mind is filled with the softly whispered word that is abroad, if 
it please thee, I would go as a guard for thee on thy journey 

to Teacmor Tabarta? The king answered, don’t O son, abandon 

your mind to such vain forebodings, notwithstanding my beloved 

son accept my thanks for your love! It was then Cier replied 
The thought sprung from my father’s words spoken .n the 
hearing of the children of the land. It is true, O my son, but 

’ away with such thoughts when Seadna sets out for Teacmor 
Tabarta and Cier dwells in Dunsoberce. Now when Baal began 
to enter his house. Cruinnugad (September) Seadna marched 
with ‘his retinue towards Teacmor Tabarta, on the fifth day they 

crossed the waters of the river Eider, from that place the high- 
way leads through the dense forests of Lurge, now on his march 

through that primaeval forest, an armed legion ambushed him 
and they slaughtered every one of the retinue except Doeg, 
chieftain of Ardeas and Ardrig, they bore Doeg and Ardrig with 
them into the fastness of the forest, to a cavern into which they 

cast them chained. After a while they drew them out again 
and into the presence of the Muredac. And the Muredac com- 
manded: Seize that wise-mouthed fellow yonder, and bind him 
hand and foot on the left side and twist the end of the chain 
around that tall tree. Tie another chain around his right hand 

and right foot and twist it around this great tree. Then he 
commanded the hewers. Cut down the trees. Now when the 
first tree fell it tore and split Ardrig asunder and the half fol- 
lowed the tree in its fall, when the second was felled the other 

half was flung with it. And the Muredac kept Doeg looking 
on the prepetration of this infamous and unspeakable crime. 
After this murder the Muredac commanded aloud: Remove not 
the chains from the carrion, leave them as the signs of his cap- 

tivity. But to Doeg he said: Get thee hence O sycophantic 

Doeg and relate in the hearing of Ullad and in the hearing of 
Errion too; Thus doth Muredac wipe from himself the shame- 

ful stigma placed on him by Seadna, so fell Seadna after a just 
reign in Ullad and in Errion of fifteen years. Seadna was truth- 
ful, learned, brave and just. 
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IX Book. I Chapter. The reign of Muredac as ardrig for 
one year from 471 to 470 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of 
Ireland Vol. I, page 62. Age of world 4291, under the name 
of Siomon Breac.) 

e 

After this atrocious murder, Muredac went quickly to Teac- 
mor Tabarta, and he broke into it by violence. While Seadna 
was still alive the curriers went through Errion summoning the 
general assembly to Teacmor Tabarta. Now on the designated 

day some of the princes and nobles of Gaalen and Mumain to- 
gether with their kings were on Tabarta. But the princes, 

chieftains, ollavs, nor the tribunes of the people, from Ullad 

were not on hand, neither was the king nor nobles of Ultonn- 
mact present. 

All present entered the high-chamber and sat a while, the 
heralds of Gaalen came in and proclaimed: The throne of the 
Ardrig of Errion is empty. Every member of the assembly 
looked at each other in astonishment, and remained silent. Then 

Muredac arose, saying: Well now if every one of the race de- 
cline the throne of Errion, certainly Muredac the son of Aoda, 

of the line of Ermion, must sit Ardrig. But no tongue voiced 
its approval. He went forth indeed to Liafail, and the Ardcrom- 
fear of Gaalen placed the Eisaon on his brow and the royal robe 
on his shoulders, Muredac returned to the high-chamber and 

sat on the throne. Now in these same days the assembly of 
Ullad sat on the Bruiteine. And Doeg, the chieftain of Ardeas 
arose, saying: What if Cier, the son of Seadna, be elected king 
over Ullad? All the assembly answered: Yea, be it so: Ans 
Cier occupied the dias of the king. After he put on the Eisaon 
and the royal robe he said Doeg, the chieftain of Ardeas, has 
words of dreadful import for the ears of Ullad, that we have no 

time to mourn until we take vengeance. Then Doeg stood 
and told everything he saw in the order it transpired in the 
dense forest of Lurge. When Doeg finished the tale a mighty 
voice as if one, rent the bosom of the assembly: War, to war! 

’ The king replied: O most renowned nobles of Ullad, Yea, even 
so let there be war, for I think that if peace ever were guilty 

it would be in those days. 
It is just that the children of the soil demand his life from 
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that murderer, as eric (penalty) for the blood of our father? 

O brave men of Ullad, array your comlanns for it is said that 

spotted Simon sits in Teacmor Tabarta. Will you suffer a frat- 
ricide and a murderer of Ardrig to dishonor the throne of Errion, 
drag the felon thence! O nobles, hurry to your Tanasteacs, 

prepare your comlanns without delay, for there will be neither 
festivity nor music, until we free the land from this ravening 
wolf. The ollavs gathered also from all the Mur-n-ollavs of 

Ullad, and elected Caban Ardollav in place of Beirid who was 
killed in the forest of Lurge, at this time the army of Ullad 
was mobilizing to march to Teacmor to chastize Muredac, and 

word came from Thorl, king of Ultonnmact, to Cier, saying: 
Simon Breac has demanded imperial tribute, but instead of 
taxes this is the reply Thorl made. It is to the king of Errion 
Thorl will pay tax, but certainly not to the Murderer of the 
Ardrig. The answer of Thorl enraged Muredac; and he swore 
to feed the Danaan to the fishes of the sea. Therefore what 
if Cier would march with the army of Ullad to the waters of 
the Aron in order to shut off Muredac’s road? Cier returned 

word to Thorl it shall be even so. Cier likewise sent certain 
knowledge by hand of a trusty messenger to Duac, the prince 

of Mumain, and to Raoilt, the son of Feal, chieftain of Ib-Dronag, 

and to Alexander, chieftain of Cumar, saying: What time 
Simon Breac will command you to march forth your comlanns, 
be sure to go yourselves as Cinncomlanns (commanders) and 
O friend be silent. So Muredac sent curriers through Gaalen 
and Mumain, yea, even to Ullad, saying: Let the comlanns of 
warriors of the army of Errion be massed on Ce-iosiol in pres- 
ence of Ardrig, for. Ultonnmact has refused to pay tribute. Un- 

doubtedly the cromfir of Ullad were inciting the Gaal against 

Cier, saying: Ah, those Danaan the (friends of the line of Er) 

know not Baal, the most high. They call on the spirits of the 
legion of Bathmon (Cathabatmon) i. e., of the deep. Alas, 

Alas! and the princes of Er sit with the ollavs, extinguishing 
the warrior spirit of Gaal. If his pretext be true, why didn’t 
Cier take vengeance for the blood of his father before this? It 
is a full year now since the event transpired, no doubt he spent 

all the interval counselling with his wise men? Faugh! he 
marches out the army now, not to avenge the spirit of Seadna 
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his father, but to estop the Ardcios of Ardrig. But the Gaal 
would not listen to the words of the cromfir. The army of 
Ullad marched onward to Ultonnmact, it was on Magruna (the 

plain of Mystery) the armies of Ullad and Ultonnmact met, and 
they encamped together, but Muredac and the armies of Gaalen 
and Mumain were to the eastward of them. At midnight Duac 

and Raoilt came to the pavillion of Cier but they had no one 
else along, and Cier sat with them. At this time Baal was the 
fourth night in his house Sioca (January) and Baal riseth late 
to the sight of the children of Errion. The plain was like one 
great camp fire for the night was very cutting. Cier commanded 
the sentries to give the awakening blast so that the soldiers of 
the comlanns would be prepared to march at the first sight of 
Baal. But before the sentinels sounded the call, every com- 

lann was ready, helmet on head, shield interlocked, and lance 

in rest for the charge, the eye of every common lancer was turned 
to Baal. As the first gleam fell from the face of Baal over the 
Plain of Magruna every ceancomlann of the army of Ullad drew 

his sword, and Cier raised his sword on high and swore: 

Before the fall of Baal’s great light either Muredac or Cier will 
be with dead. And so swore the princes, and the entire army 
of Ullad that they would wreak vengeance and eric on Muredac 
for the death of Seadna. The army gave its terrific war-cry 
until the air trmebled again and they marched upon Muredac. 
Duac and Raoilt accompanied Cier at his right and left, the 
comlanns of Ullad were like a wind sweeping a valley, with 

every charge they cut to pieces the bravest and the fiercest 
bands that fought around Muredac. But Thorl and the Danaan 
fought like famished wolves, now in hottest fury of the battle 
when falann faced comlann Duac commanded his herald to 
proclaim with a great voice: What story of shame is this, that 

the Gaal of Errion befoul themselves by defending Muredac 
against the punishment for the blood of fratricide and murder 
which he shed upon the earth? Will the warriors of Errion 
assume to themselves the guilt of the atrocious crimes committed 
by Simon Breac? It was then the comlanns of Duac, Ib-Dronag 

and Cumar wheeled away from Muredac. When he heard the 
words he was enraged, and he came in view of Cier, but he 

dared not even to turn his eyes on Cier. And Cier sprung for — 
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Muredac, but Duac and Raoilt restrained him, saying: By our 
heads, death on Magruna under the sword of Cier, would be 

too glorious a death for Simon Breac, the murderer of Seadna 
and Siorna? Let him be taken. So Raoilt the friend of Siorna, 

captured the Muredac, and bore him in manacles tripply bound 
to the tents of Thorl. Now the armies of Gaalen and Mumain 
broke and fled across the waters of the Seanaman and the army 
of Ullad pressed them sorely out of the land of Ultonnmact. 
Now they enclosed the Muredac with a great chest which they 
placed on a car and took him to the forest of Lurge. Now when 
Cier was about to return to Ullad, Raoilt asked him what dis- 
position was to be made of the Muredac? Cier answered let 
him be incarcerated in the prison of Dunsoberce until the gen- 
eral-assembly of Errion convene in Teacmor Tabarta. So that 
the sentence of the law be read on his case according to usage. 
But Duac, Doeg, and Raoilt, conferred on the words of Cier 

and came to this resolve between them: Duac will say: If 
Cier would march at the head of his conquering comlanns, Duac, 

Doeg, and Raoilt would act as rear guards (ceapcosantha) to 

the hosts. And so it was. On the march every chieftain and 
ceancomlann was secretly informed of the resolve of the three, 

so that they and the nobles of Ultonnmact would assemble at 
a certain spot in the forest of Lurge, when they reached the 
forest of Lurge they took Muredac from his cage and cast him 
into the identical cavern in which he put Seadna. After a while 

they took him out again, and stood him in the presence of the 
men of Ullad and they formed into a circle around him and 
Duac said to Doeg, chieftain of Ardeas: O Doeg, look at this 
person, hast thou ever before seen this man? And if so, what 

hast thou seen him do? It was then Doeg repeated the words 
and the deeds of the Muredac when he tore Seadna asunder. 
When he finished, all said: Let the same law apply to his 
body, and the body of the Muredac was torn asunder exactly 
as he had torn the body of Seadna Ardrig. When they arrived 
in Dunsoberce and it was related to Cier how the career of the 
Muredac was terminated in the forest of Lurge. Grief came 
upon him, and he said: O alas! in tearing the body of the Mure- 

dac asunder, deplorable was the rent you made in the tract of 
the laws of Errion! Muredac was surnamed Siomon Breac 
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because he was in the prison of Teacmor Tabarta until the 
manacles left their lasting impress on him, and especially because 
he had stained his life by innumerable misdeeds. 

O’Carroll History of Errion. 

IX. Book. II. Chapter. Reign of Duac for nine years from 
470 to 451 B.C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I, 

page 62. Age of world 4297. Under the name Duac Fionn.) 

Now the general assembly of Errion sat in the high-chamber 
of Teacmor Tabarta. And they elected Duac, the son of Breas- 
rig of Iber, as Ardrig over Errion. What time he had reigned 

one year Duac, king of Mumain died and when the assembly 

of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine they elected Daire, his 
son as king over Mumain. In the seventh year of Duac’s reign 

Oilliol, king of Gaalen died, when the assembly of Gaalen con- 
vened on the Bruiteine they elected Muredac, son of Muredac 
Simon Breac, as king for Gaalen. When they assembled in 
Tabarta it was easy for all to perceive that they were filled with 
envy against Ardrig—one was jealous, the other thirsted for 

revenge. Duac knew well that his words were like a gust of 

wind in the ears of the pair. Nevertheless he had hopes in Cier 
and in the firendship of Thorl for Cier. Muredac unceasingly 

annoyed Fail, chieftain of Ib-Dronag, father of Raoilt and Raoilt 
himself on account of his affection for Siorna. He instigated 

Daire to place an indictment against Raoilt before the general 

assembly of Teacmor Tabarta. The cause dealt of certain horses 

and wolf dogs, and cloaks embroidered with refined gold, and a 

wonderful shield that was forged under the instruction of Fear- 
iris in the great armory among the mountains of Mumain. Daire 
alledged that he regarded them as priceless heirlooms, because 
they belonged to his father, and that Raoilt purloined them from ~ 
his father’s pavillion! Indeed the assembly marveled when they 
heard the indictment and the words Daire wondered. Then 
Ardrig said: O fellow princes, this is a strange indictment, be- 
cause the steeds, wolf-dogs and robes were mine, and I presented 

them to Raoilt. They never were the property of Duac, king of 
Mumain. The shield likewise was made under the supervision 

of the master craftsman Feariris, but indeed for me, and it was 
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I who instructed Feariris to engrave and paint the likeness and 
arms of Raoilt on that shield as they are now. And shame fell 
on Muredac and Daire, because the assembly perceived then 

that a conspiracy existed between the two. They unceasingly 

harassed Duac, the Ardrig. In the ninth year of Duac’s reign 
Muredac, king of Gaalen, summoned the princes and nobles to 
the Bruiteine to adjudicate an unpleasantness between the chief- 
tains of Nagglen and Eudandair, but privately he instructed his 
trusty partisans: Come armed. Now when the assembly had 
disposed of the cause between the chieftains, he bade adieu to 

the chieftains of Cumar and Ib-Dronag, who departed immedi- 
ately for their own country. Then Muredac arrayed the parti- 

sans who remained with him, and in full panoply they marched 
to Teacmor Tabarta. Notwithstanding that this was a very 
sudden surprisal, Ardrig massed his bodyguard and a few of 

the imperial soldiers (fir-Errion) into a little army, he did not 
shut himself up within the walls of Teacmor, but at the head 
of his comlann he marched forth against the king of Gaalen. 

As soon as he saw the enemy he double-quicked the march to 
meet them. As he drew up his heroic band on the banks of the. 
Magnalbe to cross it, the flight of a mighty shower of arrows 
came from the army of Gaalen, one pierced his armour and 

transfixed his heart. Ardrig fell into the grasp of death. Mure- 
dac proceeded to the high-chamber and seized Teacmro Tabarta 
and held possession by armed force, an unlawful act. 

IX. Book. III. Chapter. Reign of Muredac, the son of 

Muredac Simon Breac, during five years 461 to 455 B. C. (See 
Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I, page 62. Under the 
name of Muredac Bolgrac.) 

Now Muredac, king of Gaalen sent swift messengers through 

Errion, saying: Let the general assembly convene immediately 

in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta to elect an Ardrig, for 
Duac is dead. The princes and nobles of Gaalen were on Tabarta 

and they elected Muredac, king of Gaalen, Ardrig. But Cier re- 

mained in Ullad and Thorl in Ultonnmact. Cier did not amass 

properties and wealth, nor pile up casks of gold and silver in 
the royal treasure house, he wished rather to enrich the Gaal © 
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than himself. Each year he made a royal progress through 
Tanasteac in Ullad appropriating the necessary expenses from 

the king’s treasury. The Gaal increased greatly in every division 
of the kingdom. The soil teemed with fertility. 

In the fourth year of Muredac’s reign, Daire, king of Mumain, 
expired as he was exercising feats of horsemanship. When the 

assembly of Mumain met on the Bruiteine they elected Eunda, 
son of Duac, son of Elim, formerly Ardrig, as king over Mumain. 

Indeed it was not long until Muredac stirred up trouble and 
strife for Mumain, and made an irruption into the land with an 
armed force. When the two armies came face to face they 
fought with intrepidity, and terrific slaughter ensued, until 
Mueradc fell, then the army of Gaalen broke and fled precip- 

itately for Gaalen. Five years was the time of Muredac’s reign 
as Ardrig. 

IX. Book. IV. Chapter. Reign of Eunda, king of Mumain, 
five years from 455 to 450. (See Annals of the kingdom of 
‘Ireland Vol. I, page 62. Age of world 4308, under the name of 
Eunda Dearg, Also Ogigia, II. div. C. 33.) 

After the death of Muredac in the battle of Ardbruisge, the 

assembly of Gaalen came to the Bruiteine, and elected Con- 

gaal, Muredac’s brother, as king over Gaalen. And when the 

general assembly of Errion convened in the high-chamber of 
Teacmor Tabarta, Eunda, king of Mumain, was elected Ardrig 

over Errion, after completing the first session, the assembly went 

forth and the great portals of the high-chamber were closed, and 
they celebrated the feast of Teacmor, and the gameés of contest 
on the field of Tabarta. After the nine days of festivity, the 
assembly sat the second session. The book of Chronicles and 
the roll of the laws were opened and read publicly. 

The heralds proclaimed: Stand any one on Tabarta demand- 
ing justice, but no voice answered. The assembly went forth 

each one dispersing to his own community. Now, the genius 
and spirit of Roiteasac were in Eunda, he passed most of his 
days among the mountains of Iber. He sent his laborers under 

_ experts, and they scrutinized and assayed every spot of the 
mountains and the bowels of the earth after gold, silver, copper, 
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and precious minerals. They discovered many veins of silver and 
copper. On a certain day as Eunda crossed a deep glen in the 
mountains he saw a great stag more beautiful and larger than 
usual seizing quickly a bow from the hands of. one of his re- 
tainers he aimed and pierced the stag with the arrow and the 
great animal fell dead on the spot. It was a wonderful stag 
to behold. Now Eunda’s mind was pleased with this feat, so he 

commanded his chief-artisans to melt ingots of silver into medals 
and to stamp the image of this stag on each of them as a mem- 
orial of the occurrence. The maidens of Mumain wear them 
as pendants to their neckchains and as ornamental pins. Now, 
after Eunda had reigned five years he died in his tent among the 
mountains of Mumain, and was buried there. His cairn was 

raised near the cairn of Roithesac. Eunda dwelt in Teacmor only 
while the general assembly was convened at Tabarta. 

IX BOOK, IV CHAPTER. 

REIGN OF. LUGAD, FIVE YEARS, FROM 450 TO 445 B.C. 

(See Annals of the Kingdom of Ireland, 
Vol. I, Page 64. Age of World 4320. Under the name 

Lugad Iardonn.) 

When the assembly of Mumain came to the Bruiteine, they 

elected Lugad Eunda’s brother to the throne of Mumain. At 

this same juncture swift curriers went through Errion summon- 
ing kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people 
to Teacmor Tabarta saying: The throne of Ardrig is empty. 
The general assembly met seasonably on the day designated, and 
as they sat the first session they elected Lugad king of Mumain 
Ardrig over Errion and Lugad arose and said: Fellow rulers of 
-Errion I am deeply thankful for the title of Ardrig you have be- 
stowed on me, make it welcome and increase its dignity by ful- 
filling all requirements to preserve the peace of Errion. Lugad 
loves peace in the first place because it is beneficial for the 
children of the soil, for under its benign influence the Gaal in- 

creases to the fullest extent and the soil yields the richness of 
its fruits and harvests. Lugad_loves peace in the second place, 

because it is only in times of peace that the unfinished works 
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of Eunda may be successfully prosecuted, the project is pleasing 

to me, and I think profitable to the interests of the Gaal of 
Errion. In these days the kingdom of Ullad enjoyed profound 

peace. After a reign of twenty-four years Cier expired. The 
news of Cier’s death came to Lugad and the general assembly 

when they sat the first session in the high-chamber in Teacmor, 

and Ardrig arose and said: What if the words of the book of 
Chronicles, and the tract of the laws of Errion be read? And so 

it was. Then the heralds proclaimed aloud: Stand any one 
on Tabarta demanding justice? But no voice answered. The 
assembly went forth, and the portals of the high-chamber were 
shut. But on this occasion they did not celebrate the feast of 
Teacmor in presence of Ardrig, nor the games of contest on 

the field of Tabarta, because Cier the king of Ullad lay in the 
unawakening sleep of death. When the assembly of Ullad con- 
vened on the Bruiteine, Fionn, the firstborn of Cier, was elected 

king in place of his father. On the twenty-eighth day after the 
death of Cier, Caban died, and at a conference of the ollavs, 

Dabair was elected Ardollav of Ullad. Now, it transpired in 
the fifth year of the reign of Lugad while he was on a tour of 

inspection of the mines in the midst of the mountains of Mumain, 

and the snow fell, and a driving wind blew so that the clear 
light of day was not above, there was no trace of road, pass 

or valley for the eye of the traveller. By cold and exposure 
Lugad and the greater part of his retinue perished smothered 
under the measureless drifts of snow. 

The remainder who strove to extricate themselves were lost © 
in the trackless mountains finding death by cold or hunger so 
that none survived to tell their story. Thus perished Lugad 
Ardrig in the great snow fall and blizzard among: the mountains. 
of Iber. ; 

IX. BOOK, V. CHAPTER. 

THE REIGN OF FIONN, THE SON OF CIER, SIXTEEN 
YEARS, FROM 445 TO 430 B. C. 

(See Annals of the Kingdom of Ireland, Vol. I, Page 64. Age 

of the World, 4329, under the name of Fionn Siorlam. 

Also the Annals of Clonmacnois.) 
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When that awful tempest subsided, for before in the memory 
of men, there was not such, a company of trackers went forth to 

search for the king and his retinue, they discovered his body and 
buried it where he died. When the assembly of Muamin con- 
vened on the Bruiteine they elected Eocaid, Lugad’s brother, 

king for Mumain. The same time swift curriers went through 
Errion saying: Let the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs and 
tribunes of the people, meet in the high-chamber of Teacmor 

Tabarta for the throne of Ardrig is vacant. On the day of the 
convening of the general assembly in the high-chamber, Fionn 

was chosen Ardrig for Errion and Eocaid, king of Mumain, placed 
the Eisaon on his brow, and Thorl, king of Ultonnmact, the royal 

robe on his shoulders. They went forth to celebrate the great 
feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the field of Tabarta. 

When the assembly sat the second session, there was no matter 

for adjudication, nor strife to settle, for the friendship of Thorl 

was cemented to the sons of Er, and peace reigned over all 
Errion, therefore after reading the writings according to usage, 
and after the interrogation by the heralds, the general assembly 
adjourned. Fionn appointed Cas, a prince of Er, as viceroy in 
Ullad, notwithstanding he visits Dunsoberce every year, and 
when Baal enters his house Iarsgith (July) he returns to Teac- 
mor. In the sixth year of his reign as Ardrig, word came to 
him on Tabarta saying: The judges of Ullad according to the 
information received by Cas are trampling on justice. This is 
the reply Ardrig returned by the. same currier: Let the princes, 
chieftains, ollavs, and the tribunes of the people stand on the 
‘Bruiteine of Ullad in presence of the king. And it was so. 
Now on the day assigned for the convention Fionn arose on 
the Bruiteine and said: O princes of Er and gentle rulers of 
Ullad, Fionn hath nothing to lay before your consideration, for 
the wreath of peace crowns Errion with happiness, but if per- 
chance any other member of this assembly hath aught to dis- 
close of interest to Ullad, if it please him, let him speak? The 

prince Cas replied: As soon as the writings are read Cas would 
speak. The tract of the law of Ullad was opened and read, 
and the writings of Eolus* and the book of Chronicles. Then 
the king said: Since the day is declining now, let us go to Dunso- 
* This Eolus was deified among the Carthaginans and called Iolus (Rollin). 
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berce and taste of the fare that is ready awaiting us, tomorrow 
the writings of Eocaid Ollam Fodla will be read. In the hearing 
of the people. The following day the words were read, when fin- 

ished the heralds read aloud: Stands any one on the Bruiteine 
of Ullad demanding justice? A voice was heard saying: Fuidir 
of the children of Bincoir in Ardtan hath words for the ear of 
the king. Therefore Fuidir was cited into the presence of the 
assembly and related his complaint: 

Fuar, one of the judges of Ardtan, adjudged to Gleic two 
heifers and two sheep from the cattle of Fuidir and Fuidir was 
not cited into the presence of the jury to give answer at all, Fuar 

calls them eric? Therefore Fuidir made an appeal, and told the 
findings of Fuar to Ceudail the tribune over him, but Ceudail 
would not listen but turned him out saying: Does Fuidir be- 
lieve that he knows the statutes of the law better than Fuar, the 

judge? So Gleic retains in his possession the cattle of Fuidir. 
Then, Siolac, the chief-judge of Dunsoberce, said: What saith 

Fuar to the words of Fuidir? Fuar trembled, his voice was 

broken and hoarse, his words dropped through his teeth, indeed 
he rendered a bad cause worse. In like manner Ceudail was 
cited into the presence, and he pretended that Fuidir’s story was 

not true, but he was quickly put to shame before the assembly 

for the cause was clearly proven by the testimony of Tonngair 
and Loir. Then the assembly conferred, but no one raised his 

voice in behalf of Fuar and Ceudail. Scartan, one of the judges, 

arose, saying: Would the king suffer Scartan to speak? The 
king replied: Speak O Scartan. And he stood, saying: The 
land is defiled by this act, the case is as if blood was shed in 

murder, when the stranger receiving hospitality is nefariously © 
slain under that roof! What if the goods of Fuar and.Ceudail — 

be appraised, and also the goods of Fuidir, and each one shall 

pay as fine four times as much as Fuar lost, and let their names — 

be erased from the roll of the judges of Ullad? When Scartan — 

had ended his talk the king arose, saying: O noble children 
of Ullad, it is Fuar and Ceudail who stand defiled, not the land 

of Ullad, for Ullad was not an accomplice with them? It is 
my opinion that Scartan will be well pleased with the words 

of the king: Let mercy walk with justice as a companion, 

Ceudail and Fuar transgressed the law, but has not Scartan 

a eS ee ee eee pe 
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done the same? There is no statute of the law authorizing the 
words of Scartan any more than the acts of Ceudail and Fuar? 

What if Ceudail and Fuar sit no more on the chair of judgment, 
but let their name remain on the roll of judges together with 

the reason of their chastisment? It will be a memorial of the 

evil they did, and a pillar of fear to judges in the future? With 

that the king said: What if these men have done wrong, per- 
haps the complainant did wrong also, Fuar erred in the case, the 
cause should be re-examined in the land of Ardtan, so that justice 
be done between Gleic and Fuidir according to the text of the | 

law. Scartan raised his voice saying: Great is the mercy of the 

king? Now scarcely had Scartan finished his words, when a 
voice was heard from the surrounding multitude, saying: Will 
the king listen to my words? Alas O king incline thy ear to the 
story of poor Eansa! When the words were brought to the 
king, he said: Let the sad tale be told, so Eansa came into the 

presence of the assembly, and in a sorrowful tone said: O king 
there stands here in your company and in the company of the 

great nobles of Ullad a man who turned the joy of the home of 

Bosluat to sorrow, Bosluat had three sons and two daughters, 
children of Eansa. Has not the king heard of Massa and Suil- 
cana? The most beautiful maidens who live on the banks of the 
Duba under the hills of Baalan? Now Massa went with her 
father and mother to Gaalda in Magmor to arrange her espousals 
with Rolad, and she promised that she would go as the wife 

of Rolad to his dwelling at the coming of the next harvest. 
. But as soon as word went forth that the pair were promised in 

marriage, not one but many tongues wagged in envy to stir 
up the mind and heart of either of them. 

Now the story that Rolad was loving even to the deception 
of many other maidens. Again that Massa was sick by the love 
and preference she gave to Maranog. There lives now in the 
boundaries of Glenadun a man who whispered in the ears of 
Massaa proposition too unclean to mention. The face of the 
child reddened with shame. He likewise spoke of the danger 
that would surround us if Rolad should marry the maiden. Bos- 
luat knew no danger nor fear as he had done no evil. In those 
days we had goods and possessions in plenty, and abundance 
to share with the stranger and the traveller, but after a little 
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we began to lose our cattle; our sons kept watch, and tracked 

the thief, it was a neighbor, we lodged a complaint against this 
thief before a judge, who was likewise our neighbor. We told 

him what happened, and Bosluat requested that he would ex- 
amine the cause, but he remained deaf to our request. A cow 

and some sheep and a kid strayed on to our pastures, imme- 
diately this judge summoned Bosluat before him to answer for 
this? Bosluat came and he answered: They strayed on to my 
land, he called no jury for he said: I hold enlarged powers even 
from the king. I say, and I execute . If we go before this 
judge with a complaint he will not hear us, but if any one com- 
plain against us he listens as though he had a hundred ears, he 
pronounces the fine against us as with a hundred tongues. In 
adjucating our case he does everything alone, there is no jury, 
none only Bosluat, or a friend or perhaps the one making the 

charge. This judge has done us injustice and injury in every 
possible manner, therefore we are now poor, yea very poor. 
Slim is our store and our money, and all this persecution has 
resulted. because Massa would not surrender her love and her 
chastity to this adulterous judge! That judge now stands in 

the presence of the king and Scartan-is his name! Then Siolac, 
the chief judge of Dunsoberce, said:. Who shall bear testimony 
to the complaint of Eansa? Eansa answered: If Tul were sum- 

moned. When Tul responded to the call of the heralds Scartan 

said in a woe begon manner, Alas O king, Scartan is ill, if you 
please give him leave to retire and he went out, and the as- 
sembly marveled. When a more than sufficient time had passed, . 

nevertheless no one spoke a word. Each remained silent fear- 

ing to speak, as they recollected the words Scartan poured forth 
against Fuar and Ceudail. After a while Siolac arose, saying: 
Will the captors proceed after Scartan, or will Tul speak? But 

the king answered: 

Eocaid Ollav Fodla in whose spirit I live, gave a law to 

Errion. In the tract of that law these words are written: Ren- 
der judgment against no man in his absence. Does not Siolac, 
head of the judges, read the law diligently, or has he forgotten 
so soon? According to law every tongue.must be silent in 
Scartan’s cause while he is not in hearing. Bring him in. While 
the assembly stood on the Bruiteine Fionn explained to them 
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the lesson of science, and he lifted up his voice against the 
judges, saying: Alas, the pity of the case? How quickly one 

spies out the fault of another though it be no larger than the 
atom that floats in the bright rays of Baal; but will not advert 

to his own guilt, though it be large 'at a mountain on the plain, 
or red as a blazing fire on the summit of a mountain at night? 
Fear and mistrust disturbs my mind when I contemplate the 
day that the children of Errion will complacently accept the 
word of the judge in place of the sentence of the law. While 

Fionn yet spoke they conducted Scartan in, it was already late, 
the day declined, the king said: Perhaps Scartan is not pre- 
pared fully to answer? What if he stay with his friends until 
morning, and present himself, with his witnesses? 

The following day when the assembly convened on the 
Bruiteine, Siolac stood saying: Answer O Scartan shall Tul 

speak? Scartan whispered to one of his companions: Let Tul 
keep his knowledge to himself. Then the king arose, saying: 
True there is no sentence in the tract of the law pertaining to 
the guilt and injustice of the judge. For that reason O gentle 
sons of Ullad, what if a judge profanes the word of the law and 
the indictment be proved, that he repay nine times the price of 
the damage he has done as a fine? The assembly answered: 
Yea, let it be so. If the chief judge does evil in a cause or turns 
his ear from a complaint, let his fine be fifteen times to the one 

suffering the injustice, and the judge doing the injustice will 
not sit as judge for the future? All answered Yea be it so, and 

so it was, the words were written as an amendment to the tract 
of the laws of Ullad. It was then that Fionn, king of Ullad, 

raised his voice aloud, saying: While the spirit of Eocaid Ollav 
Fodla is in the heart of the king, the princes, and the nobles of 
Ullad, the left hand of the law will be stretched out as a shield 

to protect the weak, and the strong right arm of the law will 
chastise and smite the proud lawbreaker. The king then said 
to Eansa: O Eansa, thou hast done well, go to Dunsoberce and 
she went. In Dunsoberce the king said to Eansa: How much 
did-you lose by this-system of injustice? But Eansa answered: 
What doth our loss signify when the king hath justified us and 
our claim in presence of the children of the soil! The king in- 

quired: Has Rolad taken Massa as wife? 
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Eansa answered: Yes, Massa lives now in the tents of Rolad 
since Cruinnugad (September) last. And Fionn ordered the 

chief herdsman to send to Bosluat from the royal herds: Ten 
heifers, ten sheep, and ten she goats as a gift. Eansa returned 
home filled with joy. Now Fionn instructed Cas to keep his 
ears attentive to the complaints of the people. After that he 
set out for Teacmor. In the ninth year of his reign Ardrig went — 
to Ultonnmact to visit Thorl the king, who laid in bed sick 

and aged, and Fionn dwelt in Cruacan to comfort Thorl, but 

he did not mingle nor go near the relatives of the king nor the 
nobles of Ultonnmact lest he should cause jealousy. He did 
not return to Teacmor for a month, until Thorl died, and Fionn 

mourned him. In the fifteenth year of Fionn’s reign Congaal, 
king of Gaalen died, and when the assembly of Gaalen convened, 

they elected Eocaid, son of Congaal, king for Gaalen in place of 
his father. In this year what time Baal was in his house Blath, 
in its second division, there came a big fleet of the buyers of 
Feine, (Phoenician merchants) hove into the ship port of Inbior 

Colba, more than a hundred Leabairaon (one row of oars) ships, 

and two hundred freight ships laden with stores and valuables 
gathered from every division of the world. Now when the gen- 
eral assembly of Errion convened in the high-chamber of Teac- 
mor Tabarta, the dias of the king of Ultonnmact behind the. 

throne of Ardrig was vacant for they had not yet chosen one 
in place of Thorl. After the assembly had completed the first 
session, they went forth and the great portals of the high-cham- 
ber were closed. They celebrated the feast of Teacmor, and the 
games of contest on the field of Tabarta. Just prior to the games 
of Eactra a company of the buyers of Feine arrived on the 
campus of Tabarta. Ardrig gave them leave to announce pub- 
licly through the heralds: Know ye champions of Errion, 
bravest of heart, and highest of renown, the buyers of Feine — 
promise as a prize, ‘a wartop (helmet) of gleaming bronze with — 

waving crest, a suit of armor, a shield, a sword, and lance, valued 

at a hundred cumails of silver- or twenty engraved pieces of | 
gold, to any champion of Errion sufficiently strong of arm to 

pierce the mail (luireac) with an arrow, or the shield with the 

-hurled spear or lance thrust, they will be hung up for trial. But 
indeed no champion won the prize, for no strong champion with 
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his most terrific effort could bite into them. Then it was that . 
the chief of the buyers of Feine came to Ardrig, and bowing his 
head and countenance to the ground, he presented to him the 

prize that no champion could win, saying; it is fit for the Ardrig. 

Now it transpired when they saw the goodness and the hardness 
of the arms and the armour, the kings, princes, chieftains, 

tribunes of the people, and every strong champion, whose means 

allowed, purchased suits of armour, helmets, shields, and arms, 

moreover the buyers of Feine demonstrated to each purchaser 
the manner and mode in which he would receive neither shock 
nor hurt from the heaviest blow when wearing the armor they 
sold them, if they would place under the armor a thick padding 
of drycurled wool. After the nine days. The assembly sat — 

the second session, and Fionn ordered the writings to be read 
according to usage. And it was.so. The heralds. proclaimed: 
Stands any one on Tabarta demanding justice? No voice an- 

swered. Ardrig set out for Dunsoberce. He was stricken with 
pains in his feet, Fillian, the king’s chief physician, advised the 

frequent saltwater baths. Fionn followed Fillian’s orders, nev- 

ertheless the ailment progressed until the king died. He ruled 
Ardrig sixteen years. Fionn, king of Ullad and Ardrig, was sur- 

named “Siorlam.” Because his arms were longer than any man 
living in his time. All Ullad mourned deeply after Fionn. 

IX. Book. VI. Chapter. Reign of Eocaid twelve years from — 
430 to 418 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol I, 
page 64. Age of the world 4345. Under the name Eocaid 

Uirceas. Also Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

Now after the death of Fionn, the assembly of Ullad convened 
on the Bruiteine and they elected Ruaidruide, son of Cier, and 
brother of Fionn as king over Ullad. At this same juncture, 
the swift curriers went forth through Errion saying: Let the 
kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people as- 

semble without delay in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta 
for the throne of Ardrig is vacant. When the general assembly 
sat the first session they elected Eocaid king of Mumain, Ardrig. 
He did not go forth to Liafail. Ruadruide, king of Ullad, placed 
the Eisaon on his brow, and Eocaid, king of Gaalen, the royal 
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robe on his shoulders. According to usage they celebrated the 

feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the field of 

Tabarta. When they sat in the second session the book of the 
Chronicles of Errion were read, and the tract of the law. When 

the heralds called out, no voice answered. Eocaid delights in 

navigation, he sailed with his fleet around Errion, having many 
of the princes and nobles of Mumain in his company. 

Now when they came to the Foist, the port of Dunsoberce, 
Ruadruide called together the princes and nobles of Ullad, and 
they celebrated a great feast for a month ia honor of Ardrig. 
Eocaid, king of Gaalen, passes the time in the chase and the 
stag-hunt, he gives no rest to the deer and wolves of Gaalen. 
Ruadruide’s taste is for instructing the youth. He pays frequent 
visits to the Murnollams. Ruadruide walks in the footsteps of 
his race. Errion enjoys peace and prosperity. In the ninth 
year of Ruadruide’s reign Dubar, the ardollam, died. At the 
conference of the ollams, Tuscar was chosen ardollam of Ullad. 

Now when Eocaid, king of Mumain, had reigned twelve years 
Ardrig he died, and they constructed his cairn in Mumain. 

IX. Book. VII. Chapter. Reign of Eocaid Ardrig for five 
years from 418 to 413 B. C. (See Annals of kingdom of Ireland 
page 64. Age world 4361. Under name of Eocaid Fiadmuine. 
Reign of Lugad four years Ardrig from 413 to 409 B. C. Under 
the name “Lugad Lamdearg.” 

After the death of Eocaod, king of Mumain Ardrig, the as- 

sembly of Mumain met on the Bruiteine and elected Lugad, son 
of Eocaid as king of Mumain in place of his father. When the 
general assembly of Errion convened in the high-chamber of 
Teacmor Tabarta they elected Eocaid, king of Gaalen, Ardrig 
the first session, he went forth to Liafail and sat on it while — 

the Ardcromfear of Gaalen placed the Eisaon on his brow, and 

the royal robe on his shoulders. Then the assembly went forth 
and celebrated the feast of Teacmor and the games of contest 

on the field of Tabarta, now Eocaid appointed Connuig viceroy 
in Gaalen during the five years he ruled as Ardrig. Toward 
the end of the fifth year Eocaid was thrown from his horse near 
Buidecloc and died and they built his carn over the spot where 
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he was unhorsed. But it transpired that without a convention 

of the assembly of Gaalen on the Bruiteine, Connuig took the 
title of king of Gaalen by the advice of the cromfir. 

When the general assembly of Errion convened in the high- 
chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, they elected Lugad, son of Lugad, 

king of Mumain, Ardrig over Errion. When the first session 

ended the assembly went forth and they celebrated the great 
feast of Teacmor, and the games of contest on the field of Ta- 

barta. In the second session the book of Chronicles and the 
tract of the laws of Errion were read publicly, when finished 
the assembly adjourned each member going to the land of his 
dwelling. Now in the fourth year of his reign Lugad Ardrig 
expired. His carn is in Mumain. After the death of Lugad 
when the assembly convened on the Bruiteine, they elected Ard- 
fear (Arthur) son of Eocaid, king over Mumain. 

IX. Book. VIII. Chapter. Reign of Connuig king of Gaalen 
seven years from 409 to 402 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom 
of Ireland Vol. I. Page 64. Age of world 4357, under the name 
“The two sons of Congaal.” Also Annals of Clonnacnois.) 

In these days Connuig sent swift curriers through Errion, 

saying: Let the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and the 

tribunes of the Gaal convene without delay in the high-chamber 
of Teacmor Tabarta. The throne of Ardrig is vacant. 

When the general assembly sat the first session Connuig was 

seated on the dias of the king of Gaalen. As soon as the heralds 

had proclaimed: The throne of Ardrig is vacant! Ruadruide, 
king of Ullad, arose saying: Fellow kings and highrulers of 
‘Errion, may it please you but Ruadruide, king of Ullad, would 

inquire: For what reason Connuig sits on the throne of the 
king of Gaalen? On the instant Connuig leaped to his feet, 
saying: Doth the king of Ullad covet to place a son of Seadna 
on the throne of Gaalen if Connuig should vacate it? Ruadruide 
answered : Gently now, O fair prince of Gaalen, No! no such 
thought entered the intellect of Ruadruide, but contrariwise 

if it be possible for Connuig to be elected king of Gaalen, the 
king of Ullad would say: O Connuig mayest thou enjoy victory, 
blessings and long life on thy throne. Notwithstanding Con- 
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nuig did not rise to assume his place among the princes of 
Gaalen. Then Ardfear, king of Mumain arose, questioning: O 
fellow kings and noble princes of Errion, was not Connuig 
elected according to the usual practice? Connuig still retaining 
the seat of the king of Gaalen, did not Connuig rule as king in 

Gaalen all the years that his brother Eocaid was Ardrig of 
Errion? But Ardfear said: Such a thing was neither per- 
missable nor legal. Such a precedent shall not obtain. Murcad, 
the chieftain of Maglein, arose saying: The princes and nobles 
of Gaalen are present even here, what if he be elected even on 

Tabarta? To this Aod, the chieftain of Aoimag replied: Gently, 
I demand that the practice of Tanasteac be read aloud in the 

hearing of the assembly? Then Tuscar, the Ardollam, -arose 

and read the text aloud: Every chief shall be elected on his 
own Bruiteine, and on the land of his dominions. Then Tornad, 

the chieftain of Ardeas, said: O sires, the law is explicit, and 

this hill of Tabarta has not pertained to Gaalen since the days 
of Eocaid Ollav Fodla. It is requisite that a king be elected 
in his native kingdom. Although I should rejoice to see Con- 
nuig even Ardrig if things should so incline, nevertheless I am 

opposed to him assuming the dias of the king of Gaalen until he 
is elected by the princes and nobles of Gaalen according to the 
usage of Tanasteac. For indeed well doth every child of the 

land know that peace and contentment obtained all the days 
of Eocaid while Connuig ruled all things excepting merely the 

title. 
In order that peace and content still abide let Connuig walk 

according to the practice of Tanasteac. Then Ruadruide, king 

of Ullad, said: The Bruiteine of Gaalen is not far distant, we 

of Ullad will stay in our tents about Tabarta until our brothers 

return? Ardfear, the king of Mumain, spoke in like tenor. Then 

Connuig arose saying: Be it so. The following day the princes 
and nobles of Gaalen went to Magnas, and sitting as the as- 
sembly of Gaalen on the Bruiteine they elected Connuig as king 
over Gaalen, and returned to Tabarta. Ruadruide made a feast 
for him and for all the assembled multitudes at.a distance from 

Tabarta on the highway leading to the Bruiteine of Gaalen. For 
Ruadruide said to me. Tuscar: The eyes of the children of 
Muredac is evil to the sons of Seadna. If we hold the feast on 
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Tabarta the murmurs of the tongue would be worse than the 

jealousy of the mind. All hearts were joyous. The following 

day the assembly sat in the high-chamber of Teacmor, and the 

heralds proclaimed: The throne of Errion is empty. Then ., 

Ruadruide, king of Ullad said: What if Connuig, king of Gadlen, | 

_be Ardrig? All raised their right hands. Connuig and the 

princes of Gaalen, and Ardfear and the princes of Mumain went 

forth to Liafail, and the Ardcromfear seated him on it and placed 

the Eisaon on his brow, Ardfear, king of Mumain, placed the 

royal robe on his shoulders. They returned to the high-chamber, 
and adjourned to celebrate the feast of Teacmor and the games 
of contest on the field of Tabarta. Afterward they completed the 
second session according to the usage. Peace and prosperity 
did abide in Errion all the days of Connuig. 

In the seventh year of his reign Ardrig went to the chase 
and stag-hunting to the dark valleys of Earb. Now it chanced 
that a magnificent stag broke through the circle formed by the 
hunters, and Connuig and his hunters followed him that day 
and on the following day the great animal came to bay in the 
middle of a pool of water, and Connuig grasped a spear from 
the hands of one of his retinue, but the attendants thought to 

hinder him, when Ardrig answered. Doth fear pertain to a son 
of Errion? As he raised his arm to give the great stag his fin- 

ishing stroke, like a bolt of lightning he charged and pierced 
Connuig through the heart. His carn was made along the 
waters. There was much weeping and sincere lamentation after 
Connuig for he was well beloved by the children of the land. 

' The time of Connuig’s rule over Errion was seven years com- 

plete. His immense carn is called: The tomb of the fearless 
king. 

IX. Book, IX. Chapter. The reign of Ardfear (Arthur) six 
years, 402 to 396 B. C. And the reign of Oilliol nine years, 396 
to 387 B. C. (See Annals of kingdom of Ireland Vol I. Page 
64. Under the name Airt.) 

Now after the death of Connuig, who was king of Gaalen and 
_ Ardrig, the assembly of Gaalen convened at the Bruiteine on 
Magnas, they elected Muredac the son of Eocaid quondam Ard- 
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rig, king over Gaalen. Curriers went through Errion summon- 

ing kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people 

to Teacmor Tabarta without delay: For the throne of Ardrig 

is vacant. They came seasonably. At the first session of the 

general assembly they elected Ardfear king of Mumain as Ard- 

rig. He did not go out to Liafail, Ruadruide, king of Ullad, ~ 

placed the Eisaon on his brow, and F ead, the son of Lore, prince 

of Ib-Lugad, spread the royal robe on his shoulders. Complet- 
ing the first session, they adjourned and the great portals of the 

high-chamber were shut. Now before they began to celebrate 

the feast of Teacmor, or the games of contest on the field of 

Tabarta, the heralds proclaimed: If it appeareth well to the 

king and nobles and fair ladies of Ullad, and to the king and 

nobles and the fair ladies of Gaalen, and to the king and nobles 

and fair ladies of Ultonnmact, Ardrig would extend the nine 
days of the festivity to seven and twenty, so that there would 

be ample time to accord fair trial to the hosts who have come 

from all quarters of the world? All sent special messengers to 
him, saying: Yes it is most pleasing to us. Ali hearts were 

full of joy. Indeed innumerable were the multitudes surroun?- 
ing Tabarta. Besides the contestants, champions, athletes, com- 

panies, musicians, warriors, and Corybanyes (curad-bin- t-aos). 

When the general assembly met in the second session the 
writings were read according to usage. Then the heralds called 
aloud: Stands any one on Tabarta demanding justice? But 
no voice answered. In the second year of the reign of Ardfear, 

Ruadruide king of Ullad died, after a reign of twenty years. 
When the Assembly of Ullad convened on the Bruiteine they 
elected Fiaca, the son of Ruadruide, king over Ullad. In the 

sixth year of his reign Ardfear died. When the assembly of 
Mumain convened on the Bruiteine, they elected Oilliol, the- 

brother of Ardfear, as king of Mumain. Oilliol was likewise 
elected Ardrig on Tabarta. Oilliol Ardrig commanded the 
esteem and love of every kingdom of Errion, and so deeply estb- 
lished was peace and contentment in the land, that there was 

neither revolt nor crime to be adjudicated any of the three 
times which the general assembly convened on Tabarta! In 
the ninth year of his reign Oilliol expired. 
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IX. Book. X. Chapter. Reign of Eocaid, son of Ardfear, 

seven years from 387 to 380 B.C. (See Annals of the Kingdom 

of Ireland Vol. I. Page 66. Age of world 4416.) 

Now after the death and interrment of Oilliol the worthy 

Ardrig, the princes and nobles of Mumain gathered on the Brui- 

teine and they elected Eocaid, son of Ardfear, king of Mumain. 

This same time there went out to every Tanasteac of Errion 

swift curriers saying: Without delay let the kings, princes, 
chieftains, ollams, and tribunes of the people assemble in the 

high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, for the throne of Errion is 
empty. The general assembly convened seasonably. ‘Tuscar 
the Ardollam arose saying: The throne of Errion is vacant. 
Then Fiaca, king of Ullad arose and said: O fellow princes, and 
free children of Errion, while Ardfear ruled over Errion peace 
was in the land for Ardfear was noble minded, merciful, and 

just, and under Oilliol, Ardfear’s brother, that peace increased 

and widened until peace bloomed through every kingdom of 
Errion! In his days hand in hand came peace, wisdom, plenty, 
happiness, fame, and goodness over all the land, on account 
of all these fortunate things, what if Eocaid, the son of Ardfear, 

sit on the throne of Errion so that the peace and happiness of 
the days of Ardfear and Oilliol may still illustrate and illumine 
the fortunate land of Errion? Eocaid was elected unanimously. 

But he did not go forth to Liafail, Fiaca placed the Eisaon on his 
brow, and Fead, the son of Fead, prince of Ib-Lugad laid the 
royal robe on his shoulders, terminating as usual they went 

forth, and celebrated with enthusiasm the feast of Teacmor, 
and the games of contest on the field of Tabarta. No one stood 
on Tabarta demanding justice when the heralds called. In the 

third year of the reign of Eocaid, Tuscar the Ardollam of Ullad 
died. The ollams held a conference from all the Mur-n-ollams 
of Ullad, and elected Tinne Ardollam. After ruling over Ullad 

sixteen years: Fiaca expired, and they buried him in cluaneac 
and there they constructed him a carn, great and wonderful 
above him. Great lamentation burst forth in Ullad at his de- 
mise, for he was beloved by the children of the land. 

When the assembly of Ullad met on the Bruiteine they 
elected Airgeadmor, son of Fiaca, king over Ullad. When 
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Eocaid had ruled seven years Ardrig he expired and his cairn 

rises in Mumain alongside the cairns of Ardfear and Oilliol. 

IX. Book. XI. Chapter. Reign of Airgeadmor son of Fiaca 
thirty years from 380 to 350 B.C. (See Annals of the kingdom 

of Ireland Vol. I. Page 66. Age of world 4423. Also Lynch.) 

Now at the decease of Eocaid the swift curriers went forth 
through Errion saying: Let the general assembly of Errion 

convene on Tabarta without delay for the throne of Ardrig is 
empty, and as Baal entered the second division of his house, 
Iarsgith, the general assembly was in session in the high-cham- 

ber of Teacmor Tabarta. At this juncture also Daire the son 

of Oilliol was elected king in Mumain. In the first session 

Tinne, the Ardollav, arose saying: The throne of Errion is 

vacant. Then arose Daire, the king of Mumain, saying: O 

fellow rulers of Errion, what if Airgeadmor, the son of Fiaca, 
king of Ullad, the munificent, the gentle son of the mighty race 

of Er, sit Ardrig? Every member raised the right hand. 
Airgeadmor (great silver) did not go forth to Liafail, Daire, 

king of Mumain, placed the Eisaon on his brow, and the king of 
Gaalen spread the royal robe on his shoulders. Airgeadmor 
sat on the throne, and ordered that the writings of Eolus be 

read publicly and the book of Chronicles of Gaalag, and on 

finishing, Aongais (Aeneas) the chieftain of Earb arose saying: 
When the general assembly sits the second session Aongais has 

a question to ask which pertains to the affairs of Errion. So 
the assembly adjourned, the portals of the high-chambers were 
closed, then they celebrated the great feast of Teacmor, and 
the games of contest on the field of Tabarta. As soon as the 
general assembly convened the second session, Aongais the 

chieftain of Earb arose saying: It is said: That Rang the king 
of Ultonnmact has set forth with a heavy fleet to the eastern 
world even to the Tyrrhenian sea to act in concert’ with the crew 
of pirates who seize spoils from every sea; as you see the place 
of the king of Ultonnmact is empty behind the throne? 

Does not the law of Errion forbid her princes to go forth 
from their country even to seek fame in honorable battles? Is 
it right or just that these houseless boors should sit in the 
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high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, while their king, such a king | 

as he is, is sailing as a sea giant over the waters? Is it not meet 

that his housesless boors be in his company murdering and 

taking booty from the merchants, and every ship whose crew 

is weak enough to suit the prowess of hulking brutes? There- 

fore what if we expell the Danaan forever from the high-cham- 

ber of .Teacmor Tabarta? Immediately Forb, one of the eight 

members of the Danaan leaped to his feet, and answered with a 
scowl and a voice hoarse with wrath: Aongais, the chieftain 

of Earb, lies—, and if he uttered his insulting address in the 

field of Liugne or Dallan, I would give his blood as food to the 
wild cats. A murmur ran through the high-chamber, imme- 
diately the princes and nobles of Gaalen were on their feet. 

Ardrig said: Abide gentle nobles, it is not the custom to answer 

the anger of the weak, with violence in the high-chamber of 
Teacmor. . They sat, and the king of Gaalen arose saying: O 

fellow rulers and free sons of Errion, if the story be true which 
Aongais, the chieftain of Earb has heard, it is a grave indict- 

ment. What if the cause be investigated? But Aod, the son of 

Cas, chieftain of Iargaal, arose and said: What if Orc, the 

chieftain of Corran, would speak? Arising, Orc said: O high- 

princes of Errion, since the days of Eocaid Ollav Fodla, the 
Danaan came into the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta as 
brothers, and sat among the princes of Errion doing counsel 

and raising their hands. During that time the hand of the 
Danaan’s friendship was without treachery. If perchance Forb 

was angry and quickworded against the ugly accusation charged 
against his race, is it just on that account that every good deed 

done by the Danaan from the beginning should be forgotten? 

Every one knows the deceit and subterfuge of the cromfir? Is 
it possible for the Danaan to stand in the face of the jealousy of 

the cromfir? By all the spirits in the legion of Bothmion they 

cannot! Was it possible for Ardrig Eocaid Ollav Fodla, or was 
it possible for Tigernmas? Is it possible for the king of Iber? 

The race of lolair alone stands with them because they are 

tools in their hands! If the merchants of Feine whisper a word 
in the ears of the cromfir of Gaalen calumniating the king: He 
sailed away to the eastern world a sea giant, who shall testify? 
Will the cromfir send their god Mercury (sea-currier) to trace 
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him? Orc declares Rang was absent when word summoning 
him to Tabarta came, for he knew not that Ardrig was dead. 

For we have no oracular god like the cromfirs’ god Ana, it is 

also quite a while since the Ardcromfear took our Stanclidden 
from us? Had Rang known the assembly was to sit undoubtedly 
he would be here. When Orc concluded some voices were 
heard: If Ardrig would speak? Ardrig said: It is written 
in the tract of the law of Errion: Let every tongue be silent in 
presence of the judge while accused is absent. Rang is not 
present. Ardrig says: Let the law of Errion prevail. Then 
the tract of the laws of Errion and the book of Chronicles were 
read, and the heralds called aloud: Stands any one on Tabarta 

demanding justice? But no voice answered. The general as- © 
sembly went forth and dispersed to the lands of their dwellings. 
In the second year of Airgeadmor’s reign the king of Gaalen 
died. As the assembly of Gaalen gathered on the Bruiteine at 
Magnas they elected Fiaca, the son, to succeed the father as 
king of Gaalen. In the fifth year of the reign of Airgeadmor, 
he dispatched the swift curriers through Errion saying: When 
Baal enters the first division of Iarsgith what time the fires will 
blaze on the raths of Errion, let the kings, princes, chieftains, 

ollavs, and tribunes of the people, assemble in the high-chamber 
of Teacmor Tabarta in presence of Ardrig. During the first ses- 
sion Airgeadmor arose saying: O most noble fellow-rulers, 
peace and content reigns in Errion, we have assembled to fulfill 
our practices by celebrating the feast of Teacmor and the games 

on Tabarta. Now it transpired that after the reading of the 
writings Tinne, the Ardollam, fell ill, and died in the fifth year 

of the reign of Airgeadmor. The heralds called publicly: 
Stands any one on Tabarta demanding justice? No voice an- 
swered. When the general assembly adjourned, Airgeadmor 
set out for Ullad, and he invited the princes, chieftains, ollavs, 

and tribunes of the people as well as the judges to meet him on 
the Bruiteine of Ullad. When the assembly convened Airgead- 
mor seated his brother Ardfear as viceroy over Ullad. At this 
same juncture the ollavs held a conference, and they elected 
Docta in the place of Tinne as Ardollam of Ullad. Now in those 

days there were not among all the sons of Errion any more 
handsome of face nor more graceful of figure than Airgeadmor, 
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for skill and dexterity in arms he had no equal in all the land. 
He not alone liked the chase, the dance, music and heroic deeds, 

but was also a refined conversationalist, wise in council, so pa- 

tient to hear, and when he spoke his countenance was serene 

and full of light, his words were words of wisdom, when he re- 

fused, his denial was gentle and princely. 
For these reasons the cromfir were led to believe it possible 

to incline Airgeadmor to their party interests for his voice was 
always so gentle. It happened in the seventh year of the reign 
of Airgeadmor when he came to Ullad, that Toil one of the 

cromfir who aspired to the title of Ardcromfear which he hoped 
to gain by the influence of Ardrig. With that he hoped to re- 

tain Airgeadmor by the love and beauty of his daughter Cara. 

One of the most beautiful maidens in all Ullad. On a certain 
day when the king was at the tents of Aod, the chieftain of 
Maginse Toill came and the maiden with him. And it is alledged 
that he received no invitation. What time Airgeadmor returned 

to Dunsoberce, Toill also stood in his presence holding the hand 
of Cara, his daughter, in his, they made a long sojourn day and 

night in Dunsoberce, and when Toill returned to the land of his 

dwelling he did not take the maiden with him but left her with a 

woman of his kindred who dwelt in proximity to Dunsoberce. 
The time these things occurred I, Docta, was staying in the 

Mur-n-ollam of Dunsoberce, and a message came to me with 

- words from the king saying: Let Docta advance to Dunsoberce, 
and immediately I came into the presence of the king, and I 
found there in his company Ardfear, the prince and Gaalar, the 
chief judge. And the tract of the law of Errion was open, and 
the writings of Eocaid Ollav Fodla was spread out, Airgeadmor 
said: It would be well that Docta and Gaalar should be ac- 
quainted that Toill, one of the cromfir, was here with me, say- 

ing: Undoubtedly the nine laws of the nine cromfir from the 
beginning were at first in the roll of the laws of Errion, and on 
the roll of the laws of Ullad, yea even at the head of the chapter. 
But the ollavs threatened Cairbre when he dwelt in the Mur-n- 
ollam of Dunsoberce, yea even after he abdicated the kingdom 
in favor of Oilliol Boirngneat, in his old age when he was at 
the point of death, that he would suffer the nine laws to be 

erased from the head of the-roll! Toill said likewise: If the 
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king would restore the nine laws to the place they held in the 
days of Eocaid the father of Cairbre? 

Examine the tract of the laws, and the writings of Eocaid 

and see if the words of Toill be true? The writings were scru- 

tinized letter by letter and word by word, but indeed there was 

no letter nor no word erased. Then the king said, when I shall 
have set out for Teacmor let Ardfear call Toill of the cromfir, 

and show him the tract of the laws and the writings of Eocaid 
in presence of Docta.and Gaalar. O Ardfear thou wilt say to 
Toill: There is no place on the roll of the laws of Ullad for 

anyones desires, and nothing has been erased therefrom. Ard- 
fear did as the king commanded. Toill’s anger blazed forth and 
many a question he put regarding Baal. Indeed his words were 

like the words of one raving. He put the same question and 
the same words frequently, and he spoke as a person having 
power saying: Is thy opinion O Ardfear that Baal did not 
give the nine laws to the nine cromfir in the beginning? Ardfear 
answered him: I ask you: Has Baal spoken to Toill at any 
time? Toill said He has not for the book of Baal is closed for- 
ever! But if he should speak none but the cromfir would under- 
stand his words. Whether the words were true or false they - 

cannot be verified now, this is not the first time Ardfear has 

heard the words spoken by Toill. But every time my mind re- 
verts to them the counsel of my intellect casts them out as the 
crafty schemes of the cromfir for binding down the Gaal. 

So Toill departed in anger and set out for Teacmor and 
Cara his daughter in company with him. They stood in presence 
of Ardrig, and Toill dwelt in the king’s pavillion on Tavarta. 
After a time they returned to Toill’s home in the king’s chariot, 
and Cara brought forth a male child, and Toill waxed immensely 
rich in flocks and herds and valuables and treasures of all kinds. 
Cara also retained in a splendor befitting the mother of a king’s 
child. Now in those days it happened that Eneige the Ard- 
cromfir died, immediately Toill came to the king saying: I wish 
to be elected Ardcromfir? But Airgeadmor answered: Let Toill 
draw from the wealth and treasures of Airgeadmor to his hearts 
content, and he is welcome, but regarding affairs pertaining to 

the office of Ardrig of Errion, every tongue must be silent. Not- 
withstanding Toill ceased not his importunities, until he wearied 
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the king, on this account he did not permit Cara to come into his 
presence any more. Now in the twelfth year of the reign of 
Airgeadmor Daire, king of Mumain, and Fiaca, king of Gaalen, 

made a covenant of revolt and conspiracy against Ardrig, they 

began to prepare their comlanns, the same time Ardrig sent a 

message to Dromt, king of Ultonnmact, saying: Let Dromt 
march with the strength of his army across the waters of Athluan 
(Athlone). Airgeadmor marched with the Army of Ullad to the 
south, and met the auxiliary army of the Danaan under the hill 
of Crocain from the west. When Ardrig ascertained that the 
armies of Mumain had made a junction and lay encamped at the 
source of the Buideaman in the plain of Oris, he sent Meorlaoc, 

chieftain of Glenadun, with heralds saying: What meaneth this 
great gathering of the warriors of the land? Must the blood 
of the Gaal be shed again? Daire, the king of Mumain, an- 
swered: O knight of Glenadun, we wish only to awaken the 
tune of the song for the harp of the king. Now there was not 
in all Errion the equal of Airgeadmor to bring forth the music 
of the harp. Maerlaoc answered: If the groans of those falling 
in slaughter be music to the ears of Daire it would be just if 
he shared that music first himself? But lo, before Airgeadmor 
and his armies came in view, Fiaca and the army of Gaalen 
wheeled about and marched away, when Daire saw this he 

marched in all haste to Mumain, and Ardrig followed his march, 

but the army of Mumain made neither delay nor stop, untiJ they 
came to the plains of Athdair, and on the hills Daire arrayed 

his army in the form of battle. Then Ardrig commanded the 
heralds: Proclaim in the hearing of Daire king of Mumain: 
Ardrig is passing over the crest of Athdair, let no one hinder his 
passage. The battle began nor had it continued long when Daire 
fell by a stone from one of the slingers. Lugad, son of Daire, 
a lad of sixteen who came with some companions when he heard 

his father was in Athdair was fighting bravely at his father’s 

side. Now when Daire fell his-army broke from the brunt of 

the fight, but the prince Lugad threw himself over the body 
of his father, and was captured and taken to Ardrig, but Air- 
geadmor spoke kindly to him. The youth besought Ardrig’s 
permission to construct a carn over his father? Airgeadmor 

answered: Go, my child, and I will assist. So Daire’s carn 
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was made on the spot in which he fell. The bards were chant- 
_ ing the death-song of Daire. And Airgeadmor awakened his 

harp in unison with the minstrels of Mumain, and bands of mai- 

dens and matrons mourned over Daire. Airgeadmor laid aside 

his harp, and standing between Lugad and Cobtac, Daire’s 
brother, he began the war-song of the king. He mourned Daire 
the flower of Mumain saying: It is meet and lawful to praise 
the brave warrior when his ear hears not, for that reason Air- 

geadmor, the son of Er, will celebrate the glorious prowess of 
Daire, the son of Iber. But Airgeadmor will be silent in regard 

to Fiaca, king of Gaalen, because his ear doth not listen. Cob- 

tac and Lugad and the nobles of Mumain returned with Aigead- 

mor to his tents. When Airgeadmor set out for Teacmor he 
presented Ainluat his horse the best of all king’s horses to Lugad, 

and embraced him and gave him the hand of friendship. Ceath, 
the brother of Dromth, led the army of the Danaan back to 
Ultonnmact, and Dromt accompanied Ardrig to Teacmor. Ard- 
rig sent swift curriers through Errion saying: Let the kings, 
princes, chieftains, ollavs and the tribunes of the people as- 

semble in the high-chamber of Teacmor without delay in the 
presence of Ardrig, but to Fiaca, king of Gaalen, he sent a 

certain message: Fiaca, king of Gaalen, will answer in the 

high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta the reason he marched forth 

the army of Gaalen against Ardrig? At this time also the as- 
sembly of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine and elected Cob- 

tac. the brother of Daire, king over Mumain. Now when the 

general assembly of Errion sat in the high-chamber of Teacmor 
Tabarta, Ardrig arose and said: O most noble high-princes 

of Errion, after you have celebrated the great feast of Teacmor 
Ardrig has a word for the ear of Errion. When they had read 
the book of Chronicles of Gaalag and the writings of Eolus they 
went forth and celebrated the feast of Teacmor and the games 

of contest on the field of Tabarta. When the assembly sat the 
second session Ardrig arose before the assembly, saying: Tel- 
low rulers and high nobles of Errion, this is the word of interest 
to you: Let Fiaca, king of Gaalen, answer the reason why he 

led his army against Ardrig? 
Fiaca answered: In truth Daire came to Gaalen with a great | 

and imposing force, and you understand there is no refusing 
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when such a one asks? As soon as Ardrig heard the excuse 

he gave it no credence, for he said: Were not Daire and Fiaca 
friendly? Therefore Airgeadmor said: Since Fiaca did not 
hinder the foot of Daire, but on the contrary marched as an 
auxiliary with him against Ardrig, by Baal let the general as- 
sembly of Errion weigh your excuse. Is it just that the Gaal 
shall be dragged from their peaceful pursuits without cause? 

Since it is not customary for the army of Ullad.to drive off 
spoils. What if Fiaca, king of Gaalen, pay an eric (a fine for 
shedding blood) of a thousand cows? Fiaca arose quickly say- 
ing will not Mumain pay half that eric. Ardrig answered: Let 
every tongue be silent against Daire for he sleeps under his 
carn, he paid his life as his eric therefore hath Airgeadmor 
wept. Then the Ardollav repeated the words of Ardrig: What 
if Fiaca, king of Gaalen, pay an eric of a thousand cows? 

The majority showed their right hands. It was so decreed. 
Now when the cattle were driven to the lands of Ardrig he in- 

quired to whom did the cows belong? The herders answered 
they were assessed as a high-rent on the Gaal. Ardrig ordered: 
Drive back the cattle to the Gaal to whom they belong. 

It is not just nor right that the Gaal should suffer a penalty 
for the king’s crime. Let a thousand cows be taken from the 
herds of Fiaca, he it is who is guilty, his is the duty to pay eric. 
It was so. Ardrig ordered the herdsmen to drive the cattle to 
the lands of the king of Ultonnmact. He likewise sent an em- 
bassy to Dromt: The Danaan tastes the bitter cup of high- 

rent and tribute, it is well that he should sometimes taste the 

sweet cup of justice? After this Ardrig set out for Dunsoberce, 
and he summoned the assembly of Ullad to the Bruiteine, and 
every word of the story pertaining to Fiaca and Daire and the 
war they waged were read publicly, and the words of the tract 
of the law, and the book of Chronicles. When the heralds 
called: Stands any one on the Bruiteine of Ullad demanding 
justice? No voice answered. Then the great feast was pre- 

pared, and then the hunters came from every Tanasteac of 

Ullad, and the common soldiers of the comlanns and as the 

army stood in order, they began to mimic the acts of battle, and 
they made all their movements according to the rules of dis- 
cipline written by Seadna on this head. It was a pleasing sight 
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to see the army ordered comlann by comlann, in act of halt 

and march, making the running charge, and the slow walk, all 

as one spear all as a wall, the swing as one, the array and the line 

of battle as instructs the tactic book of Seadna. When the 
festivities were over Airgeadmor returned to Teacmor. Ardfear 
rules in Ullad with truth and justice. Now certain information 

came to Ardrig saying: Fiaca incites Cobtac to revolt, but 
Cobtac hesitates. Ardrig held Errion in peace. Now in the 
twenty-second year of the reign of Airgeadmor Ardfear, the 

prince of Er expired, and Ullad mourned him. 

Ardrig placed his son Badorn as viceroy in Ullad. He com- 

manded him: Arouse the spirit of the youth, keep the judge 
within the limits of the law, and the cromfir in their proper 
place. In the twenty-sixth year of the reign of Airgeadmor 
it transpired that Fiaca, king of Gaalen died, and when the as- 

sembly of Gaalen came on the Bruiteine they elected Duac, son 
of Fiaca, king over Gaalen, a month from that day Docta the 
Ardollav died, and when the ollams held conference they elected 

Aonract Ardollam of Ullad. In the twenty-eighth year of the 

reign of Airgeadmor Cobtac, king of Mumain died, when the 
assembly of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine they elected 
Lugad, son of Daire, king over Mumain. In the twenty-ninth 

year of the reign of Airgeadmor, the swift curriers were dis- 
patched through Errion saying: Let the kings, princes, chief- 
tains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people assemble when the fires 
shall blaze on the tops of the raths of Errion, in the high-cham- 
ber of Teacmor Tabarta in presence of Ardrig. When the gen- 
eral assembly sat the first session, Ardrig said: O most re- 
nowned fellow rulers Ardrig has no message for the ears of Er- 
rion save the joy for peace rcigns over every Tanasteac of Er- 
rion. The writings of Eolus were read and the book of the 
Chronicles of Gaalag, they went forth to celebrate the feast of 
Teacmor and the games on the field of Tabarta. Indeed it was 
easily perceived that the minds of Duac and Lugad were against 

Ardrig, Lugad bestowed a racehorse on Ardrig but more in the 

nature of a payment for Ainluat than a token of good will for 
the hand and heart of Lugad were cold. When the general 

assembly had finished their sittings in the customary manner 

Ardrig set out for Dunsoberce. 
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He called the princes and nobles to him and spoke to them 
of the hatred of the children of Iolair against the children of 

Er on account of the Muredac. Though many princes of Iber are 

friendly on account of the love between Duac and Seadna, never- 

theless the manner of the death of Daire renders Lugad frantic. 
Therefore it would be well if the chieftains become thoroughly 
conversant with the book of Seadna on the tactiés and evolu- 

tions of war, that they exercise the comlanns of the common 

Gaal according to the very text of the words for ordering battle. 
After that Ardrig returned to Teacmor. It was now Lugad and 

Duac manifested their design for though the words of Duac 
were friendly, notwithstanding his heart was replete with treach- 
ery. The sound of the names of Muredac Simon Breac were 
yet in the ears of Duac. But Lugad was ready on account of 

the fall of his father to seek revenge. Now the time that the 
pair were smiling on Airgeadmor, they were in secret plotting 
a conspiracy against Ardrig. They thought to induce Dromt, 

king of Ultonnmact, to aid them, saying: O Dromt, if the 

Danaan were to follow Iber or Erimion as they do Er, Ultonn- 

mact should be freer? But they could not prevail on Dromt. 
He related all to Ardrig up to this time they did no overt act. 
In those days it transpired that Ardrig went from Teacmor on 
a visit to mount Alta the fortress and dwelling of Erid, the 

brother of the chieftain of Ardeas, thence they went on a fishing 
excursion to the waters of the Ramar. A horseman riding full 
speed came saying: The army of Mumain led by Lugad are 

near Magnas the Bruiteine of Gaalen, and Duac is ordering for 
a joint march with him. Immediately Ardrig dispatched swift 
curriers to Dromt and Badorn, saying: Begin your march im- 
mediately for the confederated forces of Mumain and Gaalen 
are marching from Magnas on Teacmor. Then Ardrig massed 
the comlanns of Ullad which were near at hand, he heard at the 

same time that Lugad and Duac marched with the full strength 

of their armies, notwithstanding Ardrig set out against them, 

and as he came near the confluence of the Dubaman and the 

Ruideaman he saw the confederated forces of Mumain and 

Gaalen. Airgeadmor said: We will cross in view of their hosts. 
At this period it chanced there was but little water in the river 

bed for it was a season of heat and drouth. Baal was in middle 
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day, for this reason Ardrig was arrayed in his helmet and ligit- 

est mail, his Eisaon and royal robes were in Teacmor. When 

Ardrig was crossing the stream in the view of the armies of 
Mumain and Gaalen they saw three columns of the Danaan and 
Geintir coming to the aid of Ardrig, immediately the army of 
Gaalen turned back for Duac mistook them for the brave handed 
comlanns of Ullad, but the army of Mumain stood arrayed in 
line of battle. After a while when Gaalen saw they were only 
the legions of the Danaan their spirit and bravery returned, 

and came back to line of battle with Mumain. Airgeadmor com- 

manded the heralds: Ardrig marches to Teacmor let no one 

hinder his passage. Ardrig likewise ordered: Thus the battle 

shall be organized: The phalanx of Ullad will make its charge 

and mighty spear rush against Gaalen, but let the Dannaan and 
Firgneath stand against Mumain, until Ullad will have routed 

Gaalen then they will come to your aid by a flank charge on the 
army of Mumain. With that the battle began, at the first charge 

Airgeadmor broke and routed the forces of Gaalen. But when 

Lugad and the forces of Mumain closed with the Danaan and 

Firgneath, the Firgneath fled at the first charge. But the 

Danaan indeed stood bravely, but the battle had the semblance 

of butchery and massacre, for the comlanns of Mumain faced and 
survived to cross the river! Then Lugad and his army closed 
with Ardrig and the comlann of Ullad, and they fought with 
bravery and order, and still the Army of Ullad and Badorn 
hove not in view. Towards the decline of the day Airgeadmor 
pierced by many wounds fell. As soon as Duac ascertained that 
Ardrig was dead, off he went to Teacmor and the army of 

Gaalen as escort, he entered the king’s palace. But Lugad and 
the army of Mumain fought as long as the light illumined the 
plain. The following morning the hosts of Mumain repaired to 
Teacmor Tabarta. Now when Badorn arrived he found odd and 
seven thousand slain on the field, and many princes and cean- 

comlann, and brave champion besides Ardrig were among the 
dead, examining the bodies of the dead he perceived that the 
wounds were all on the front, but very few wounded in the 
back, therefore Badorn said What if this be a day of mourning 
for Errion, still it is a day glorious to the bravery of the soldiers 
of Ullad? So they dug seventy trenches one hundred feet long. 
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each, and buried the bodies seven abreast, and constructed a 

mighty carn over them asatomb. Meilig the bard chanted their 
elegy, but Badorn awakened their battle song, and said: Let this 
carn be called “Ardbreacean” forever! But they bore the weight 
of Airgeadmor to Dunsoberce. On the second day he met the 
comlanns of Ullad marching in force. As soon as they heard 
what had befallen they smote their breasts, and a murmur ran 

through the twenty comlanns, and the heads of the comlanns 

besought Badorn that he would construct Ardrig’s carn on the 
spot and lead the army to Teacmor Tabarta? But Badorn 

answered: O brave fellow soldiers, is not the seat of the king 

of Ullad, and the throne of Errion empty? It appeareth neither . 
proper nor just to me that we should march hence to Teacmor, 

I do not think it well to be said: The children of Ullad tired 
of the weight of Airgeadmor, and buried him on the wayside to 

their homes! The commanders answered: Thou hast the truth 
O Badorn! They turned the signs of the comlanns and the 

Baldric (Baalbrath) of Ullad floating without word or noise ex- 

cept the command” to Dunsoberce” they marched. On either 
side of him marched his five sons the glory of Airgeadmor their 
father! They interred him in Cluaneac, in the fine meadow 

where Airgeadmor while living loved to view his horses at play 
and all Ullad awakened the death chant, and the Cincomlann 

intoned the battle-song calling him: “Airgeadmor the munificent, 
the brave!” 

IX. BOOK, XII. CHAPTER. 

REIGN OF DUAC TEN YEARS, 350 TO 340 B. C. 

(See Annals of the Kingdom of Ireland, Vol. I, Page 68. Age 
of World, 4463. Also Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

Now the assembly of Ullad convened on the Bruiteine and 
they elected Badorn, the oldest son of Airgeadmor, as king over 
Ullad. When the general assembly of Errion convened in the 
high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, Duac king ot Gaalen was 
chosen Ardrig. With that the wrath of Lugad blazed forth, 
and he related publicly in the hearing of the people that there 
Was a covenant of conspiracy between himself and Duac like 
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this: That if earnest assistance be given to overthrow the chil- 
dren of Er, that Lugad and Duac would divide Errion between 
them. Now Duac never affirmed that the saying was false, nor 

’ that no such treaty was on foot. But he said: That Lugad did 
not render him effective aid. For this reason discord and enmity 
existed between Lugad and Duac all their days. 

Ullad dwells in peace and content. All Badorn’s thoughts 
and aspirations are about the welfare of Ullad, he confirms the 

spirit of the youth through all the land, and makes seasonable 
visits to the Mur-ollavs, he said it avails little that Eocaid Ollav 

Fodla established the Mur-n-ollav of Teacmor, for the ollavs 

are without. pupils except while a son of Er fills the throne of 

Errion! This is the cause why the king and nobles of Mumain 

and Gaalen are without the knowledge of truth and their Gaal 

deteriorating, they prize wisdom (science of truth) no more than 
the tempest prizes the ship laden with treasures. Their desires 
are unbridled, without reason, the aspiration of the people of 
Gaalen is to follow the cromfir, but of Mumain to follow war as 

a sport, for they sing among the wounded and dying, and dance 
as they drive away spoils. Ullad permits them their chosen 
ways, some day perchance wisdom and truth will obtain. Now, 

it transpired in the tenth year of Duac’s reign that Lugad waged 

war against him, and organizing his army in its full complement, 
he marched on Gaalen, indeed he drove the army of Gaalen 

before him even unto Magnas, there Duac and his comlanns made 
a stand and arrayed in line for battle. They fought a battle brave 

by desperation around Magnas even the Bruiteine of Gaalen. 
Even the cromfir of Gaalen mixed in the battle to inspire the 

Gaal, but Lugad commanded the heralds to call publicly: O 

soldiers, silence the cromfir, for Lugad a son of Iber is on his 

way to Teacmor Tabarta! And the army of Gaalen could not 
prevail against Lugad. Of noble and common there fell in 
this engagement dead and found four thousand. Duac Ardrig 

fell wounded to the death by the Gaal, for as in the battle of 
Ardbreacan he would not show himself to Airgeadmor so in this 

battle he came not in view of Lugad. Duac’s carn stands to the 

west of Magnas, for there it was they buried him. 
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IX. Book. XIII. Chapter. Reign of Lugad, son of Daire, four 

years 340 to 336 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland 
Vol. I. Page 68. Age of world 4463. Under the name of Lugad - 
Laigde. Also in Annals of Clonmicnois.) 

Now Lugad and the army of Mumain marched to Teacmor 
Tabarta, and Lugad entered the king’s palace, he dispatched 

swift riders through Errion saying: Let the general assembly 
of Errion convene on Tabarta when Baal shall fill this quarter, 
in order to elect Ardrig. Now it chanced that some time elapsed 
before a king was chosen in Gaalen, for the destruction of the 
princes and nobles was so great that confusion was present, 

even many of the chieftancies were without a chieftain, and 
there was no king over Gaalen when the call to the general 
assembly to Teacmor Tabarta came. Therefore when Badorn, 
king of Ullad, and the princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes 

of the people, and Magn king of Ultonnmact and the nobles 
of the Danaan stood on Tabarta, Badorn addressed Lugad and 

Magn: O fellow-kings you know it is unlawful to elect Ardrig, 
while the seat of the king of Gaalen, and the place of her 
princes and nobles are empty in the high-chamber? But Lugad 
answered: Had it transpired that the army of Mumain had 
exterminated the king and princes of Gaalen all from the floor 
of the land, would Errion therefore have to remain without an 

Ardrig? This is what Lugad son of Daire saith: O good men 
of Ullad return to your Mur-n-ollavs and write learnedly, for 

it is according to Lugad the son of Daire that the land of Er- 

rion will now be ruled. Badorn and the princes and nobles of 
Ullad, and Magn the king of Ultonnmact and the nobles of the 
Danaan departed for the land of dwellings until a king should 
be chosen for Gaalen. So Lugad and the princes and nobles of 
Mumain (for they quickly elected princes and chieftains to re- 
place those who fell in the battle) entered the high-chamber, 
and he sat on the throne, such the title to Ardrig held by Lugad. 

When Lugad had sat one year and the appointed time for the 
convening of the general assembly in Teacmor Tabarta ar- 
rived, the swift curriers were not dispatched through the land. 
For this reason Badorn sent Aod his oldest son on an embassy 

to Magn king of Ultonnmatt with words saying: -O friend 
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it is not meet to pay Ardcios to the king of Mumain if 

you respect the laws of Errion. What time Lugad shall send 

to Magn (and he will certainly send for Lugad is agressive 
and daring) be you prepared through the whole of Ultonnmact, 
and warn me in Dunsoberce of Lugad’s words. Now Aod set 
out for the fortifications of Magn at Cruacan, and related to 

Magn the words of his father, and while there it chanced that 

Aod saw Maca the beauteous daughter of Magn, and the eye of 
the maiden spoke to his heart, and he gave her his love. Aod 
returned to Dunsoberce, and related the words of Magn to his 

father saying: Undoubtedly Magn will act according to the 
words of Badorn. With that he said: My eyes beheld Maca 
the daughter of Magn, and gave the love of my heart and my 
affections to her, what saith my father? Badorn answered per- 
chance you did your wooing too quickly? Return my son to 
the tents of Magn, and without any hurry do your court as 
reason shall suggest. And Aod went back and disclosed to 
Magn his mission, and Magn was well pleased and Aod took 
unto him the virgin, and for a time he made his abode in Dun- 
soberce. In those days Ros a prince of Er died without issue, 
and Aod said to his father and his brothers: : 

If Aod would secure permission he would raise his tents 
on Ardsceulact? He will observe the covenant. The words 
of Aod pleased his father and brothers. And Aod pitched his 
tents on Ardsceulact. Now two years elapsed since Lugad had 
seized the throne of Errion, still he had demanded no Ardcios 

from Ultonnmact. On the death of Badorn when the assembly 
of Ullad convened on the Bruiteine they elected Aod king over 
Ullad. At the same time Eocaid brother of Duac was elected 
king in Gaalen, and married Darina the daughter of Lugad. 
Then it was that Lugad manifested his designs. When Magn 

came on a visit to Ardsceulact for there Aod still abode, Lugad 

sent messengers to him demanding: For what purpose hath 
he done so? Aod answered to the ear of the messengers: 

As soon as Lugad shall summon the general assembly of 
Errion to convene in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, Aod 
will answer the words of Lugad in the presence of the assembly. 
When Lugad heard the answer of Aod he swore by the sword 
of Daire his father to humble the pride of Ullad. He sent his 
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heralds through Errion disparging Aod. When Aod ascertained 
the acts and falsehoods of Lugad he began to concentrate the 
comlanns and order the army of Ullad. When Magn heard of 
the mobilizing of the army of Ullad and no word from Aod to 
himself he became melancholy and he sent letters by the hand 
of a trusty messenger to Aod saying: Doth not the king of 
Ullad wish the aid and company of Magn, king of Ultonnmact, 
father of Maca Aod’s queen? Why hath not Magn received 

information regarding this war? He still may prove himself 
worthy the friendship of Aod? Aod returned an answer by 
the hand of the messenger: Lugad hath sworn by the sword 
of his father that he would humble the pride of Ullad, there- 

fore Aod beseeches Magn to listen to the noise and clangor of 

battle, for the son of Marcac thinks it easy. to overcome the 

children of Er! Let Ultonnmact be like the hound that is 
ready for the leap. 

Aod commanded: Let this war be waged outside Ullad. 
Now Lugad’s ambition was vaulting he swore he would drive 
Aod behind the fortifications of Dunsoberce, and that he would 

drag him out from them. He massed together a mighty army, 
the flower and strength of Mumain, and proudly marched away 
to Dundalgan. The army of Ullad marched according to the 
manoeuvers and tactics taught by Seadna, i. e. the cavalry, 

slingers, and archers, stood spearate without mingling, in com- 

panies either side of the comlanns when formed in line of bat- 

tle. When Aod beheld Lugad and his innumerable army on 
the land of Ullad, he ran the word through his army saying: 
The king of Ullad did not think he would so soon see Lugad 
and his rent-collecters defiling the soil of Ullad! This is their 
first day and let it be their last, sweep them from the floor of 

the land. The army of Ullad made their heroic.charge so sud- 
den, that it was impossible for the comlann to be properly or- 
dered by Lugad until the irresistable impact of Ullad struck 
them and thousands of Mumain fell, and yet there was no sol- 

dier of Ullad scarcely wounded. Aod rode Croman his war- 
horse and he commanded the heralds to proclaim publicly: Aod 
king of Ullad marches from Ardsceulact to Teacmor, will the 
Ardrig of Mumain impede his way? But Lugad came even 
on the heels of the heralds, and as soon as he saw Aod he charged 
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him full bravely, and Aod immediately responded saying: By 

the sword of Airgeadmor Lugad will not advance any further 
into Ullad, and before the second shock of battle, Ullad took 

victory for Lugad was dead! Nevertheless the wrath of Ullad 
was blazing, and they speared the comlanns of Mumain until 
they broke, there fell over five thousand men, but the remnant 

fled they did not wait to bear the body of Lugad with them. 
When pursued the young chieftain of Rathboth shouted 

aloud: Why O stout warriors of Mumain are you in such a 
hurry that you bear not the body of your king? But the king 
of Ullad forbid him saying: Peace, peace O Girard Lugad erred 
but he paid sorely for his mistake? When they ordered the 
army of Ullad after the battle, the royal heralds lifted their 
shields over the head of Aod! This was how Aod wrote to 
Magn: Lugad king of Mumain is dead on the field of Dunal- 
gan his army contested with each other as to speed in their 

flight out of Ullad! But the army of the mighty children of 
Ullad march home with the exception of four dead, and sixty 

wounded who will return in chariots, of all else the mouth of my 
messenger will relate to you. The brave men of Ullad made 
Lugad’s carn where he fell, and Aod and his army marched to 
Dunsoberce where they celebrated a nine days’ feast. 

IX. Book, XIV. Chapter. Reign of Aod son of Badorn twelve 
years from 336 to 324 B. C. (Annals Page 68, under name: 
“Aod Ruad.”) 

- After the death of Lugad on the field of Dundalgan, the as- 
sembly of Mumain met on the Bruiteine, and they elected Aon- 

gais (Aeneas) Lugad’s brother king over Mumain. Then the 
swift-curriers went forth through Errion summoning the general 
assembly of Errion together to the high-chamber of Teacmor 
Tabarta. When the general assembly sat in session the first 
act was the election of Aod king of Ullad as Ardrig. Then 
the writings were read as usual, and the assembly went forth, 

and the great portals of the high-chamber were shut, and they 
- eelebrated the feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on 

the field of Tabarta with joy and much munificence. When 
the assembly sat the second session, Ardrig arose and said: O 
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fellow rulers of Errion Ardrig hath nothing to disclose to you 

but his thanks for peace and content abides over all Errion, 
Enract the Ardollam read publicly the book of Chronicles, and 
on the third day the tract of the laws of Errion. When the 
heralds called aloud: Stands any one on Tabarta demanding 
justice? No voice answered. The assembly -went forth, and 
set out for their homes in the land of their dwelling. He sum- 

moned the assembly of Ullad to the Bruiteine, and appointed 
Ciombaot son of Fionn son of Airgeadmor viceroy in Ullad, 
and it was customary for Ciombat to dwell in Ardsceulact. 
Whenever Aod comes to Ullad he remains a few days in Dun- 

soberce, thence he makes a visitation around through the land, 

he likewise goes to Ultonnmact and queen Maca in his company 
in order that she may see her kindred. In the third year of 
Aod’s reign Enract the Ardollav died, and at the conference of 

the ollams in the Mur-n-ollav of Dunsoberce they elected Maol 

Ardollav of Ullad. Peace and content obtains in Errion on 
every side for Aod walks in the path of his fathers. He takes 
Eocaid Ollav Fodla as his model; Ciombaot also loves justice 

and philosophy, he is excelled by none of the race. Aod con- 
venes the general assembly of Errion regularly in the high- 
chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, observing every practice accord- 

ing to its law. Now in the twelfth year of the reign of Aod, 
he went to the tents of Ciombaot on a visit to Ultonnmact, and 

Maca in his company, and he arrived at the tents of the chief- 
tains of Raboth, and proceeded thence to the waters of the Aaron 
through the lands of the Firgneath, and as he stood on the side 
of the ship in which he was to sail over the waters of Geintir, 

he extended his hand to Maca to assist her into the deck of the 
ship. But it chanced that his foot slipped from under him, and 
falling he struck his temple on the sharp verge of the ship, and 
a stream of blood spurted out, and Ardrig lay motionless, and 
the Firgneath and his retinue came about, and carried him to 
Ciombdaot’s dwelling, and Maca was attending to him most zeal- 
‘ously, and the day after he came to Ciombaot’s palace in Ard- 

sceulact, he expired. There his carn is constructed. Ullad and 

all Errion mourned and shed tears in great weeping after Aod. 

He ruled over Errion twelve years complete. 
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IX. Book. XY. Chapter. Reign of Ros son of Dimuin son 

of Airgeadmor one year 324 to 323 B. C. (See Annals of the 
kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 63. Age of world 4477. Under 

the name Ros Ditorba son of Dimuin.) 

Now the princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the peo- 

ple were assembled at the Bruiteine of Ullad, and they sat in 
session to elect a king in place of Aod. Girad the chieftain 
of Raboth arose saying: In truth there is nothing nor no word 
forbidding the princes and nobles of Ullad from choosing any 
one they list from the royal line as king, yet it was not cus- 
tomary with our fathers to pass over the first-born son with- 
out definite cause, every son of Airgeadmor is dead, Badorn 
who succeeded his father is dead, and Aod who succeeded Ba- 
dorn is dead, no children survive Aod but a female infant. ‘Ros 

the son of Dilmuin avoids the celebrations and festivities of men, 
yet he is full learned. It is not meet to say that he is not worthy 
to rule, because he is not clamoring and asking for the title? 
The name of Ciombaot is great and honored through Errion, 
he loves justice and truth so well, that he would consider the 
kingdom of Ullad too dear if purchased by a single thought 
against Ros! Ciombaot arose and said: I give my most gentle 
thanks to Girad chieftain of Raboth, what if Ros rules king in 
Ullad? An the chieftains showed their right hands unanimously. 
Now it transpired that Ros was not present on the Bruiteine, 
no one knew where he was, then Ciombaot arose saying: O 
princes and nobles come with me to Dunsoberce and we will 
celebrate the great feast while the trackers search for Ros? 

And it was so. Ciombaot wrote words which he entrusted into 
the hands of each tracer for Ros, saying: 

The princes and nobles of Ullad unanimously elected Ros 
king of Ullad, and Ciombaot likewise pledged that thou wouldst — 
not go contrary to their love, Ciombaot will aid thee in as much 
as thou wilt desire. They discovered Ros walking alone on the 
banks of the waters of Foist in the land of Ardtan. They re- 
lated to him the case and he returned with them to Dunsoberce, 

and set out for the Bruiteine, when he heard the princes and 

the nobles saying aloud: Let Ros sit on the throne of the king 
of Ullad. He paled and blushed, and trembled alternately, as 
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he stood to accept the Eisaon and the royal robe his foot went 

from under him and little but he fell, he extended his hand to 

Ciombaot saying gently: 

If Ciombaot will stand close to me hereafter I shall do bet- 

ter. When they returned to Dunsoberce the king sat among the 
princes and nobles at the feast, but appeared not to be at ease. 

The following morning the king said to Ciombaot: Be thou in 

Dunsoberce, and trouble not about me. With that he went 

away. In those days the swift curriers went forth through 
Errion summoning the kings, princes and nobles to Teacmor 

Tabarta, and Ciombaot requested the king of Ullad to accom- 

pany the princes and nobles of the land to sit in his place as 
was befitting in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta. He 
proceeded according to the advice of Ciombaot to the general 
assembly, and the chieftain of Larne arose saying: What if 
Ros the son of Dilmuin son of Airgeadmor of the line of Er, 

king of Ullad, sit on the throne of Errion? Every member 
raised his right hand. But Ros did not go forth to Liafail, Magn 
king of Ultonnmact placed the Eisaon on his brow, and the 

‘ chieftain of Larne spread the royal robe on his shoulders. Ros 

bore himself in all things as became a king. The writings were 
read and the feast of Teacmor and the games of contest cele- 

brated on the field of Tabarta according to custom. When 

they had finished no one stood on Tabarta demanding justice. 
Ardrig with his retinue made a visit to Mur-n-ollav of 
Teacmor and held conferences with the ollams and students. 

Ardrig also. said to Congaal a prince of Er: Remain in Teacmor 

in place of Ardrig. Do not store up any of the gold or sub- 
stance belonging to the office, anything that is not necessary, 

give without price to the poets and minstrels, and also to those 
who are strangers in the land. To those having plenty give 

not, and when you give if your ear hears thanks do not stop your 
hand but if you hear flatterly beyond what is just give not your 

gift. Ardrig returned with the princes and nobles of Ullad and 
his retinue until he came to the waters of the Eider. There he 
said to Ciombaot: Go to Dunsoberce and if I have anything to 

say that you know not I will speak. After that Ros went his 
way alone on foot to the eastward by the waters of the great 
sea. Now on the second year after his election as Ardrig it 
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transpired that a message came to Ciombaot saying: O sire 
Ros lieth on his couch of sickness in the land of Maginse, and 
Ciombaot set out quickly with the currier of the message, and 
he found Ardrig in a little cabin and the Gaal attending him. 
Ciombaot besought him to come to Dunsoberce, but he would | 
not for he said: Even if I wished it is now impossible | am 

that weak, I am now on the point of death. O Ciombaot attend 

my words: Thou shalt be elected king over Ullad every tongue 

praises thee. For thy life place no confidence in a chieftain 
greedy of honors, nor in a Gaal greedy of food, if thou incline 
to a person so that he becomes familiar to thee and thou dis- 

cover that he is of little account, do not spread his shortcom- 

ing abroad, because he was once thy familiar. 

Thou art among the children of the land it is meet that thou 
shouldst receive assistance from them for they depend on thee. 

Behold O Ciombaot it is better and more certain for thee to 
place thy expectation in a thousand women than in one man, 

Man is treacherous full of falsehoods. Be kind to woman and 

thou wilt receive the kindness in return a hundred fold. The 

king grew sicker, and Ciombaot besought that the royal phy-. 

sician would come, but he would not consent saying: I need 

him not, I am spent, my sickness is. without cure. Ciombaot — 

remained by him attending night and day in every thing nec- 

essary, but he would not take them saying: In two days will 
come the new moon, then Ross will turn his life, Therefore—? 

Man ever covets still how little he can bear away? As long as 

I can converse with thee, I say: Divide and do with all my 
possessions as you think fit, but for the flocks and herds of 

the king give enough to the children of this land to stock all 

their pastures, for they proved when they knew me but as a poor 
man, very kind to me. Concerning my carn let it be constructed 
on the banks of this stream and only as high as I stood when 

my helmet was on my head. I will not add Leave me O Ciom- 
baot, for I think you would not do so. The hand of friendship 
is as large and as heavy as the shield of the warrior, but to 
grasp tis as light as the feather from the wing of the wren! 
O Ciombaot fill they aspirations with the spirit of Eocaid Ollav 
Fodla. As Ros spoke these things it transpired with the change 
of the moon he died. According to the command of the king, 
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Ciombaot convened the Gaal, and they buried him, and con- 

structed a.carn over him as high as a brave warrior, and the 

matrons and maidens wept about his tomb. Ros is surnamed 
“Ros the diatribe” because he shunned the conversation and 

dwellings of men. Ciombaot returned to Dunsoberce. 

X. Book. I. Chapter. Reign of Ciombaot son of Fionn son 
of Airgeadmor thirteen years 323 to 310 B. C. (See Annals of 

the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 68. Age of world 4484. 
Under the name: “Ciombaot the son of Fionntan.”) 

Now after the death of Ros, the princes, chieftains, ollavs, 

and the tribunes of the Gaal assembled on the Bruiteine of Ullad. 

They elected Ciombaot son of Fionn son of Airgeadmor, king of 

Ullad. The swift curriers went out through Errion, saying: 

Let the general assembly of Errion convene in the high-chamber 

of Teacmor Tabarta without delay, for the throne of Ardrig 

is vacant. When the general assembly of Errion sat, Ciombaot 

king of Ullad was elected Ardrig over Errion. He appointed 
Ruidruide son of Fearmor son of Airgeadmor viceroy in Ullad 
to sit in Dunsoberce, but went himself to Ardsceulact and dwelt 

there. And Maca likewise tarried there with Maca the daughter 

of Aod and Maca, and Ciombaot married the beautiful maiden. 

In the third year of Ciombaot’s reign king Magn came on a 

visit to his daughter, and died their, and an embassy was sent 
to Ceuct the firstborn of Magn saying: Magn has expired in 
Ardsceulact. Ceuct and the nobles and the commons of Ultonn- 
mact came to.the tents af Ciombaot, and the body of Magn was 

buried close to the carn of Aod. Four great pillars of stone 
were placed upright, one at his head, and one at his feet, and 

one, at either side, as a monumental rememberance for ever. 

In the fifth year of Ciombaot’s reign Maca, daughter of Magn, 
died and her carn was constructed between the carn of Aod 
and the tomb of Magn. Ciombaot did not dwell in Teacmor 
except while the general assembly of Errion was in session, and 

the celebration of the feast of Teacmor and the games of con- 
test on the field of Tabarta. For he left Blath a prince of Er 
to dwell in his place in the palace of the king in Teacmor. In 
those days Maca said to Ciombaot: O Ardrig will not Maca 
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the wife of Ciombaot, the daughter of Aod, the child of the 

daughter of Magn, have a castle and fortress as fine as Dunso- 

berce yea even as Teacmor? Ciombaot answered: By Baal O 
Maca daughter of many kings! It shall be anything you de- 
sire. They began to dig and clear away the foundation ditch 
down to the living rock in a circuit around all Ardsceulact. 
There were engineers and master craftsmen of all kinds from 
all Errion present to begin the work. And Ciombaot made a, 
contract and a written specification of every detail and orna- 
mentation pertaining to the inside of the King’s house with 
Erbaal the chief merchant of the Feine (Phoenicians). In the 
seventh year of the reign of Ardrig, Aongais king of Mumain 
died, when the assembly of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine 
they elected Reactad son of Ardfear of Eunda some time Ardrig, 
as king over Mumain. In the same year Maol the Ardollav 
died, and when the ollavs held a conference they elected Meilige 
Ardollav of Ullad. Now the king’s house within the walls of 
Ardsceulact was seven years under construction, and in the sey- 

enth year it was finished, and Ciombaot and Maca entered, and 

dwelt there. A great feast was organized to celebrate the under- 

taking. When the princes and the chieftains, and the ollavs, 
and the tribunes of the people, and every champion who won a 

prize at Tabarta were seated at the tables of the banquet in the 
palace, and Maca seated at the side of Ciombaot, it was then 
Maca arose and said publicly O mighty nobles and freesons of 
Ullad let this house be henceforth called “Aodmagnmaca” (pro- 
nounced Emanmaca)! And every one present clapped their 
hands in applause, shouting Aod-Magn-Maca! It was thus 

Maca honored her father, Aod, her grandfather Magn, and her 

mother Maca. When Ciombaot had reigned eleven years Ard- 
rig, Eocaid King of Gaalen expired after a rule of eight and 
twenty years. When the assembly of Gaalen convened on the 

Bruiteine, they elected Utgoine his son king over Gaalen. Now 

it transpired that the walls of Ardsceulact and the fortifica- 

tions of Aodmagnmaca awakened the jealousy of the kings of 

Mumain and Gaalen. In the twelfth year of the reign of Ciom- 

baot the swift curriers went forth through Errion summoning 

the general assembly to the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta 
in presence of Ardrig. The general assembly sat the first ses- — 
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sion, and the words of the book of Chronicles of Gaalag and 

the writings of Eolus and Eocaid Ollav Fodla were read pub- 
licly according to usage, the assembly went out to celebrate the 

feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the field of Ta- 

barta. During these days Reactad and Utgoine and their par- 

tisans were industriously circulating these words: It is a pity 
that Teacmor Tabarta stands no longer, is it not to be seen on 

the heights of Aodmagnmaca? The pride of Er is growing? 
When the assembly sat the second session, Ciombaot did not 
consider the words worth his notice. The words of the book 

of Chronicles of Errion and of the tract of the laws were read 
publicly, and the heralds proclaimed: 

Stands anyone on Tabarta demanding justice? No voice 
answered. When the assembly adjourned Ardrig set out for 

Aodmagnmaca, and all the men of Ullad on Tabarta joined his 
retinue, and when they came to Aodmagnmaca Ardrig said: 
It is my wish that the writings now in keeping in Dunsoberce, 
be borne and placed on the tables here prepared to receive them? 
That the shields of the chieftains and the tribunes be hung in 

the hall of Aodmagnmaca after the manner which they hang in 
the high-chamber of Teacmor? And it was so. Ciombaot said: 
It is my wish to sit as king in this hall on the same day that 
the monolith was raised on Magmortiomna as a memorial be- 
tween the Gaal Sciot Iber and the Danaan forever! Even on 

the second day after the coming of Baal into the second chamber 
of his house Sgith (i. e. on the second day of the second week 
of June). 

For this reason let the princes, chieftains, ollavs, tribunes, 

and the judges and as many as please of the Gaal be present 
with Ciombaot in Dunsoberce, when Baal shall enter the last 
chamber of his holy fire (May). Likewise let the poets, min- 

strels, and maidens, in as large numbers as possible be assembled 

in Dunsoberce, in order that the writings may be carried hither 
with vast preparation and solemnity. On the appointed day 
Ciombaot was in Dunsoberce and all Ullad standing round about 

him. The heralds proclaimed: Let there be no wink of sleep 

in the eyes of anyone tomorrow on the rising of Baal. The fol- 
lowing morning every prince of Er, even Blath, came from Teac- 
mor, and every chieftain, and every ollam, and tribune of the 
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people, and the veteran comlanns of the Gaal stood armed on 
the plain under Dunsoberce watching the rising of Baal; and 
three chariots were at the portal of the king’s palace, and as the 
first gleam fell from the eye of Baal, the tract of the laws of 
Ullad, and the words of the practice of Tanasteac were loaded 

into the first chariot, and Foran the chief-judge of Dunsoberce 

was sitting in it, and he proceeded with the Gaal on this side 
to the plain. The second chariot received the writings of Eolus 
and the book of Chronicles of Gaalag, and Sead the Ardollam 

of Dunsoberce was seated in it, and it proceeded to the plain. 
In the third chariot was Meileige the Ardollam of Ullad, and in 

his care the book of Chronicles of Errion, and the writings of 
Eocaid Ollav Fodla, and it proceeded likewise to the plain. 

Ciombaot and the princes, and nobles, were on horseback. Maca 

sat in a six-horse chariot resplendent with gold and magnificent 
with chased workmanship, she was arrayed in the mode and 
cloak of Errion but wore the hat of Ultonnmact on her head. 
When Baal manifested himself, the king, princes, and nobles 

drew their swords and raised them on high, and the Gaal bowed 

their heads and struck their shields, the poets awakened the 
tone of the song and the bards the harpstings, and the maidens 

sung the chorus of the music and refrain, and the Corrybantes 
danced to the tune of the song and the beatirig of the shields. 
The sound of the multitude was ascendent! They shouted: 

May Baal prosper the work of the king! It was then the heralds 

proclaimed: Attention—Guard—March forward— Aodmagnma- 
ca! This was the processional order: A third of the princes 
and nobles at the head of the procession with the chariot of 
Foran containing the tract of the law, after that chariot came 
the judges of Ullad then the second third of the princes and 
nobles with the chariot of Sead containing the Chronicles of 
Gaalag and the writings of Eolus the ollavs of Ullad followed 

the chariot, and after the ollavs came Meileige the Ardollay 
with the Chronicles of Errion and the writings of Eocaid Ollav 
Fodla, the last third of the princes and nobles marched on either 

‘side of Ciombaot and Maca, the army followed the king: Twenty 
comlanns of the veteran Gaal, (archers and slingers and light 
armed skirmishers) cavalry thirty thousand and odd. On the 
‘ninth day they arrived at Aodmagnmaca. The king set forth a» 
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great feast not only for the princes and nobles but for all the 

multitude. They cast the crancuir (dice) to indicate to each 

chieftain where -he should hang his shield. Now on the day 

that Baal entered the second chamber of his house Sgith (June), 
‘the king, princes, chieftains, ollams, tribunes of the people, and 
the judges entered the hall of Aodmagnmaca, and each took his 
proper place. Ciombaot rising from the chair of the king of 
Ullad said: O thrice gentle welcome princes and freesons of 
Ullad to the hall of Aodmagnmaca! Six hundred ninety six 

years have elapsed since the day the covenant of peace between 

the Gaal Scioth Iber and the Danaan, a mighty monolith as a 

monument of commemoration was erected on Magmortiomna, 

and in like manner it was written on the book of Chronicles of 

Errion i. e. in Seancus na Gaal. From that day until today no 

son of Er has broken the word pledged by his race, therefore 

peace and content has dwelt in Ullad, often the friendship of 
Ullad and Ultonnmact has guarded and preserved the peace 
and prosperity of Errion. Aod married Maca daughter of Magn 

of the line of Ultonnmact, and Maca daughter of Aod and Maca 

is our helpmeet in joy and sorrow, therefore the covenant be- 
tween Ullad and Ultonnmact will be stronger in the future. 

Unto this place we have borne the tract of the law of Errion, 

the writings of Eocaid Ollav Fodla, the story of Gaalag and 
the book of the Chronicles of Errion, what if they be placed on 
the tables in the centre of the hall? And it was so. The king 

said again: What if the assembly of Ullad for the future con- 
vene here? Each member raised the right hand. After that 
the writings were read, and they were good yea very good to 
hear. When the assembly had finished the sessions, the heralds 

proclaimed without: . 
Stands any one on Aodmagnmaca demanding justice? But 

no voice responded. After a celebration of games for nine days 
on the campus of Aodmagnmaca they dispersed each to his 
own land. Before the second moon had run its course, it tran- 

spired that Ciombaot fell ill even unto the condition of death, 

and before Baal had run through half of Cruinnugad (Septem- 

ber) he expired. Ciombaot reigned thirteen years, they buried 
him and his carn was constructed near the carn of Aod. Ciom- 
baot was a wise and powerful king, he held each in his own 
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proper place, none of the race excelled him. There were no 

appeals to the law while Ciombaot reigned it slept inviolate 

under the care of the children of the land. There was sincere 
lamentation and great mourning through all Ullad and Ultonn- 
mact after Ciombaot. 

History of Errion 
O’Carroll, I. chap. X. book. 

X. Book. II. Chapter. Reign of Maca daughter of Aod 
one year, 310 to 309 B. C. 

After the death of Ciombaot when the assembly of Ullad 
met on the Bruiteine of Ullad, they elected Eocaid son of Fear- 

mor son of Airgeadmor, king over Ullad Maca Ciombaot’s queen 
said’to him: Art thou a candidate for the throne of Errion? 
Eocaid answered: It is not my wish I even did not desire 
to sit on the throne of Ullad, for Eocaid was broken with mel- 

ancholy, and traces of care were ever on his pale brow. When 
Maca received Eocaid’s answer she hastened to’Teacmor and 

dwelt in the palace of the king. After a quarter when she had 
duly accomodated matters she sent forth the swift curriers 
through Errion saying: Let the kings, princes, chieftains, ol- 
lavs and tribunes of the people, convene without delay in the 
high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta to elect an Ardrig, for the 
throne of Errion is vacant. Now on the fourth division of the 
month, the general assembly sat in session, and the vestibule 

from the king’s palace to the high-chamber was open, and Maca 

entered and stood close to the throne, and after a pause she 

said: According to the ancient practices of Tanasteac it is said: 
Let not Errion be a quarter without an Ardrig! Ciombaot is 
dead now a quarter and five moons, and I have heard of no 

Ardrig? It is true Maca is a woman but it is also true that 
Maca is daughter of Aod son of Er! And daughter of Maca 
Nimagn of the race of many kings! Maca queen of Ciombaot! 
And on account of the diffidence of the men of Errion to possess 
the throne Maca will occupy it. Let the heralds proclaim: The 
throne of Errion is vacant! Now scarcely had the heralds an- 
nounced: The throne is vacant when Aongais the prince of 
Ib-Lugad said: What if Maca sit upon the throne?’ Eocaid 
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the king of Ullad arose and left his place, and proceeded alone 
to the Mur-n-ollam of Teacmor. The assembly maintained an 
omnious silence. 

But Aongais advanced to Maca and placed the Eisaon on her 

brow, and Lore a prince of Mumain arose hurriedly and spread 
the royal robe on Maca’s shoulders,and the two princesconducted 
her to the throne: And Maca said: My grateful thanks to 
you O kings, princes, and freesons of Errion, you are the bloom 

and flower of dignity, peace will obtain in Errion under the 
reign of Maca. Then the assembly adjourned to celebrate the 

great feast of Teacmor, and the games on the field of Tabarta. 
To the plains about Tabarta there came numbers from every 
Tanasteac of Errion and the Gall Sciot, and the children of 
Feine (Phoenicians) until there were thousands without num- 

ber. Maca in her munificence prolonged the games for thrice 

nine days. When the assembly sat the second session, the 
writings were read according to custom, and Maca said: Let 
the roll of the kings be read publicly. When the Ardollav read 

the name of Ciombaot he finished. Maca inquired: Has it not 

been the usage from the days of Eocaid Ollave Fodla to in- 

scribe the name of Ardrig directly that he is elected? The Ar- 

dollav replied: Yes, it has been the custom. Then Maca said: 

Wherefore has not the name of Maca been written after that 
of Ciombaot? But no one answered. So Maca descended from 
the throne, and unfolding the roll, she spread it before her, and 

wrote her name, and returning to the throne she stood before 

it saying: Will not the name of Maca be on the roll of kings 

after the name of Ciombaot? 
And clapping their hands the princes, and nobles of Mumain 

said: Be assured thy name shall remain therein! And the 
eyes of Maca spoke her thanks and gratitude to the king, princes, 
and nobles =! Mumain. When the heralds proclaimed: Stands 
there any one on Tabarta demanding justice? No voice re- 
plied. Now when the general assembly had finished in the 
usual manner, Maca prepared a banquet in Teacmor to honor 
the king, princes, and nobles, of Mumain, and the princes, and 

nobles, of Ullad and Ceuct, king of Ultonnmact and the nobles 
of the Danaan received invitations. But indeed Utgoine king 

of Gaalen nor any member from Gaalen received no invitation. 
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Gaalen went away moodily from Tabarta. Maca celebrated 

her reception and banquet nine days. Sweet was the music 

of the harps of Mumain and beautiful the stories of ancient 

times sung by bards. Maca visited frequently the Mur-n-ollav 

of Teacmor and invited the ollavs and their youths to come to 

Teacmor where she and her family dwelt. What if the ancient — 

practice of Tanasteac forbids a woman to occupy the throne 

of Errion, yet truly no sorrow came to Errion while Maca sat 

on the throne, for her ear was always attentive to the voice 

of the unfortunate and her heart open to assist the needy. After 

Maca had occupied the throne one year, one moon, and one 

day, she expired, and her body was borne to Aodmagnmaca, 

and interred close by Ciombaot, there they constructed her 

cairn. The children of the land mourned Maca. 

X. Book. II. Chapter. Reign of Reactad nine years 309 to 

300 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 

74. Age of world 4547. Under the name “Reactad Rigdearg.”) 

After the death of Maca the swift curriers went forth through 

Errion summoning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs and the ~ 
tribunes of the people to convene at Tabarta. When the general 
assembly met in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, accord- 
ing to usage the Ardollam said: The throne of Ardrig is vacant. 

_Murcad the chieftain of Almuin arose and said: What if Ut- 
goine king of Gaalen sit Ardrig? Bearda the chieftain of Ardtan 
also arose saying: What if the title of Ardrig be given to Reac- 
tad king of Mumain? None but the princes and nobles of Gaalen 
raised their right hands for Utgoine while all the assembly ex- 

cepting Gaalen raised their hands for Reactad. So Reactad was 
elected Ardrig over Errion, for certainly both Ullad and UI- 
tonnmact remembered the gallant courtesy Mumain displayed 

toward Maca. But many were the devious ways by which Ut- 
goine sought to humble Reactad, but the fear in which he stood 
of Ullad restrained his ambition so peace obtained in Errion. 

Now in the second year of the reign of Ardrig it transpired while 

the general assembly was in session in the high-chamber of 
Teacmor Tabarta, that Utgoine arose in his place in the high- 
chamber saying: Utgoine the king of Gaalen would inquire 
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from the Ardrig of Errion: Has Ultonnmact paid her imperial 
tribute? Reactad replied: If it please thee O Utgoine Ardrig 
would say: The question pertaineth not to thee whether Ardrig 
takes or remits the tribute and taxes. His is the power to do 
this as he lists without consulting the king of Gaalen. If Ut- 

goine feels that he has reason for complaint he should answer to 
the heralds when they proclaim: Stands any one on Tabarta 
demanding justice? And Utgoine had to bear his own discom- 

-fiture. According to practice they celebrated the feast of Teac- 
mor and the games of contest on the field of Tabarta. In the 
sixth year of the reign of Reactad it transpired that Utgoine 

sent an embassy to Eocaid in Aodmagnmaca with letters say- 
ing: O most noble ruler if Ultonnmact be suffered to run free 
any further without the customary imperial tax, the condition 
will‘degenerate into a practice, and then Ardrig will be without 
sufficient revenue to properly support the dignity of. his title? 
Let Ullad gently examine into the new entente growing so 

closely between Iber and Ultonnmact for I think it will bear 
fruit distasteful to the line of Er. Reactad believes himself the 
only king in the realm of Errion! Eocaid king of Ullad wrote 
these words and returned them by the same embassy: Mayest 

thou prosper O Utgoine, Ullad can take no exception to the love 

manifested between Iber and Ultonnmact. The fealty of the 
Danaan was sweet to the children of Er! they do not fear its 
change at the harvest. Now rumor ran That Utgoine led the 
Gaal as in the chase, and how the ordered comlanns march over 

hill and valley under command of the falann-commanders (cin- 
comlann). The enmity of Utgoine against Ardrig is manifest. 
But Reactad abode in Mumain safe amidst the love of the chil- 
dren of the land, for indeed Reactad was munificent and princely, 

he never oppressed any man into bondage. In the ninth year 
of his reign, Reactad prepared his progress to Teacmor, and a 
splendid retinue of princes, nobles, minstrels and poets accom- 

panied him, for he said: We will pass the time of our absence 

from Mumain, by sweet music, songs, and interesting stories. 
When Utgoine heard that Reactad set forth from Mumain, and 

dwelt in Teacmor without an army, immediately he massed the 
comlanns of Gaalen and made a sudden descent on Teacmor. 
And lo! what time the retinue were dancing and disporting 
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themselves on Tabarta, they beheld the army rapidly marching, — 

on telling Reactad he said: Let the heralds summon our war- 

riors, together, for yonder undoubtedly is Utgoine, Mumain 
mustered a small but very brave column, and marched for- 

. ward, and Reactad commanded the heralds: Proclaim in the 

hearing of Utgoine: What is the need of so many dogs where is 
. the quarry? Is Utgoine king of Gaalen present?. Let him show 
his face to Reactad! But Utgoine came not forth, a shameful 

thing, which happened not often even among the line of Iolar! 

Now the army of Gaalen shaped itself like a bow surrounding 
the small column of Mumain, and though the warriors of Mu- 

main fought fearlessly, it was unavailing so few their numbers, 

still great was the destruction they carved out before they went 
under, Reactad fell, few indeed of his retinue escaped the edge 

of the sword. When there was no longer any danger, Utgoine 

came out to the head of his army, and led the van to Teacmor 

where he entered into the house of the king. 

X. Book. III. Chapter. Reign of Utgoine-king of gaalen 
thirty years from 300 to 270 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom 
of Ireland Vol. I. Page 74. Age of world 4567. Unedr the name 
of Utgoine the great. Also the Ogigia III. Division. 

Now the swift riders went forth through Errion, saying: 
Let the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the 

people, convene in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta with- 

out delay, for the throne of Ardrig is vacant. At this same junc- 

ture when the assembly of Mumain met on the Bruiteine they 

elected Aongais, son of Reactad, king over Mumain in place of 

his father. Now Aongais, king of Mumain, set out for the capi- 

tal of Eocaid, king of Ullad, and said: O bitter the pity that 

Eocaid would not rise from the sadness perched on him, that 

he might sit on the throne of Errion? Eocaid replied: Nol 

shall remain in Aodmagnmaca, I would not journey to Teacmor 

at all but for the sake of the tract of the laws of Errion. There- 

fore said Aongais, the treacherous Utgoine will occupy the 

throne of Errion? Eocaid replied: Certainly he will unless 

Aongais can hinder him. Now it was impossible for Oongais 

to encompass this design on account of the number of princes 

who were slain with Reactad. 
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When the general assembly convened in the first session 

they elected Utgoine, son of Eocaid, king of Gaalen, Ardrig 

over Errion. Utgoine went forth with the princes and nobles 
of Gaalen to Liafail, the Ardcromfear placed the Eisaon on his 
brow, and Morda, chieftain of Laois, laid the royal robe on 

his shoulders, on the return of Ardrig the assembly adjourned 
to celebrate the feast of Teacmor, and the games of contest 

on the field of Tabarta; but in truth Aongais nor any from 
Mumain sat at the board at Utgoine’s banquet, they remained 

four days in their tents on Tabarta then they went home to 
Mumain. The same time Eocaid said to Cas, a prince of Er: 

Well O Cas you and the princes and nobles of Ullad fulfill the 
practice of the feast, I will remain in Mur-n-ollav for the reading 
of the writings, and he gave the same advice to Ceuct, king 
of Ultonnmact and the nobles of the Danaan. After the nine 
days the general assembly sat the second session, and Utgoine 
arose saying: Fellow rulers Aongais king of Mumain and his 

nobles have gone to Mumain, Eocaid king of Ullad has closeted 
himself within the Mur-n-ollav of Teacmor, it is likely he con- 
siders the days long until he returns to Ullad? For this reason 
what if the writings be read? And they were read according 
to practice, and the assembly finished. On the third day Eocaid 
and all Ullad, and Ceuct and all Ultonnmact went home to 
their own kingdoms. Now what time there were none present 
on Tabarta but the people of Gaalen, the portals of the high- 

chamber were opened, and each chief took his seat, and Morda 

the chieftain of Laos arose and said: O Ardrig, and free sons 
of Gaalen by Baal the king and nobles of Mumain esteem Errion 
only so long as a son of the line of Iber occupies the throne? 
Did not Reactad dwell in Mumain leaving Teacmor lonely? 
Regarding the line of Er there exists no doubt but Ullad is 
their care. Did they not found that Aodmagnmaca to surpass 
this Teacmor? The king of Ullad dwells in Aodmagnmaca. 
Thus it transpires fortunately that the care of Errion devolves 
on the children of the first Ermion. Here I repeat to you the 

words of Eocaid Ollavy Fodla from the primitive practice of 
Tanasteac: “Let him who sits onthe throne of Errion for the 

future, be called, not Ermion, but Ardrig. In those days our 
fathers submitted to him. Eocaid had reason to change the 
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title for he thought to obtain the throne of Errion forever for 

the children of Er. 

Is not he who rules Ermion? By virtue of this what if 

for the future the king of Errion be styled Ermion? The crowd 

answered: Yea, so be it, so be it. And they extended their 

right hands to Utgoine calling him Ermion! It chanced while 

Eocaid king of Ullad was on his way direct to Aodmagnmaca, 

swift riders came to meet him on the road with a message say- 
ing: O king a band has come to the waters of the Feo-Baal 

(Foyle) and stand yet on the land. On account of this news, 

Eocaid king of Ullad commanded each chieftain: Go as quickly 
as possible to your own Tanasteac, gather your comlanns and 
join the king at the tents of Raboth. They did so zealously. 
The king and the army of Ullad marched to the Feobaal, and 

they beheld the strangers near their fleet which rode at anchor 

on the waves. The men were large-boned, barbaric, and coarse- 

featured, they had swords hanging at their sides with broad | 

shields and long spears (ullann) in their hands, but they wore 
neither mail nor the brazen helmet as do the common Gaal 

(soldier) of Ullad. Nevertheless the crew seemed quite military. 
When he came up to them Eocaid king of Ullad inquired: 

Whence they came, and the purpose of their coming? But they 

understood not the conversation of the questioner, yet they 
comprehended a word now and again. After some time this 
much we gleaned from them: They came from under the fin- 
gers of Baal (from the east). They had neither old man, youth, 

nor woman, with them. Each a chosen warrior. They ran 
short of food and drink, they call themselves: Men of Feothar. 

Cruithon was their chieftain. Eocaid ordered them sufficient 

stores and drink. There were twenty chiefs under Cruithon and 

under each chief five hundred men. Their entire number made 

ten comlanns of brave warriors. Curriers were also sent to 

the land of the Danaan to prove whether they had any know- 
ledge of the tongue of the strangers. But indeed they compre- 
hended not even a word. When they had made a stay of eighteen 
days in the kingdom, and had absorbed an abundance of food 
and drink, then the king showed them that he would permit 

- them to settle and make their home in the land of Ullad. But 
they made answer with words and signs that they thought the 
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land was already sufficiently filled with people. Eocaid also 
provisioned their fleet, and after nine days more they hoisted 
sail and sailed eastwards, but prior to their departure Eocaid 
and the princes gave them the hand of friendship. 

~ Now at this juncture a whisper and a rumor came to Utgoine 
of the event that took place in Ullad, without delay de dis- 

patched to Aodmagnmaca saying: Wherefore hath the king of 
Ullad undertaken the work and responsibility of questions per- 
taining to Ermion? Who were those men he embraced and 

dismissed with stores and vast gifts? Eocaid replied: O Ut- 
goine they were strangers exhausted, half dead with hunger, 

they came from the waters of the deep, the men of Ullad spread 
food and board for them; they came and departed in peace, 
there was no occasion to disturb Errion for this cause. For 
O Utgoine the children of Ullad know how to extend the gentle 
welcome of hospitality to the arriving guest, and to guard their 
native kingdom without your advice Go thy way. Now 

the season for the general assembly was present, and the swift 

curriers were sent through Errion summoning the kings, princes, 

chieftains, ollams, and tribunes of the people, to Tabarta. 

As Eocaid king of Ullad prepared to set out to the assembly, 
word came that the chief and nine nobles of the Foetar were 

in the tents of the chieftain of Ardtan. The cause of their com- 
ing was: Permission to speak to the king of Ullad. Eocaid 
immediately wrote letters and dispatched them by the hand of 
the same messenger, saying: O Aod come to me and bring 
with thee the chief and the nine nobles of Feotar, hence Aod 

and the chief and nobles of Feotar came to Aodmagnmaca, and 

tarried there until Eocaid was ready to proceed to Tabarta and 
they accompanied him, and dwelt in the pavillions of the king 

of Ullad on Tabarta. As soon as the general assembly sat in 
session Eocaid king of Ullad arose saying: O fellow rulers and 
free sons of Errion when the assembly sits the second session 
in the high-chamber, Eocaid king of Ullad has words of in- 

terest for the ears of the assembly. They went forth to cele- 
brate the feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the 
field of Tabarta. When the ninth day had passed the assembly 
sat the second session, and Eocaid king of Ullad arose saying: 
O fellow rulers there dwell now in the tents of Ullad on Ta- 
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barta, the chief and nine nobles of the Gaal of Feothar, who 

entered Ullad last year through the Waters of the Foebaal 
(Foyle). From the east, of Ullad where they dwell they have 
come back for before going the children of Ullad gave them 
the hand of friendship and the pledge of a covenant. 

This is the reason of their arrival a second time: They 

ask the confirmation of the treaty, and maidens of our land in 
marriage. What signifieth if they understand not our every 
word, we have read the love of their hearts in their eyes! What 
if the chiefs enter the high-chamber to see our mode of pro- 
cedure and our conversation? And it was so, the chiefs of Feo- 

thar sat among the princes of Ullad, and the general assembly 
began its conference. The assembly reached this conclusion: 
That it would be well to give such maidens as were willing to 
the chiefs and the Gaal. When they completed that session the 
great portals of the high-chamber were closed, while they were 

celebrating again the feast of Teacmor and the games on the 
field of Tabarta, messengers were dispatched to every townsland 
of chiefs promising a daughter or a maiden of his tribe to the 
nobles or Gaal of Feothar. Women and maidens came from 
every quarter of Errion to the tents of their chiefs on Tabarta 
Eocaid and Utgoine and Aongais made a covenant of peace 

among themselves, and the bards and poets of Mumain and 
the corrybantes of Gaalen celebrated a Feis-ceoil on Tabarta, 
hut there appeared no pleasure to the Feothar in the music 
nor in the tune of the choral song. Now this celebration was 
on Tabarta for a whole quarter, now during all that time the 
strangers were under instructions a part of each day in the 
Mur-n-ollam of Teacmor, by virtue of this when the high- 
chamber was opened for the next session, the men of Feothar 

were sufficiently instructed in the Gaelic tongue to understand 
the words and to make the covenant, Utgoine Ermion arose 
and said: 

O fellow-rulers, high-princes, and free sons of Errion and 

you O friendly children from Feothar, this is our resolve to 
the question of your demand: If the maidens of Errion go to 

the land of Cruiten and to the islands round about (i. e. to 
Gaaldunaith) and if they remain there as the wives of your 
chieftains and Gaal of that land, will the chiefs make a covenant - 
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with us: That the sons born of our daughters will have the 
inheritance and the title of king in the future for ever? The 

chiefs of Feothar stood and said we will make that covenant 
certainly! They willingly and quickly made the covenant. 
Then having read the writings and the heralds proclaiming: 
Stands any man on Tabarta demanding justice, the general as- 
sembly adjourned and the portals of the high-chamber were 
closed. It was at this juncture that the men of Feothar took 

sods of earth which they had carried from the land of Cruiten, 
and spreail it in a circle on the top of Tabarta, and they stood 

on it with their spears in their left hands piercing the soil, and 
elevating their right hands they swore they would observe the 
covenant forever! For this reason it transpires that the prac- 
tice of count and generation of the king it rated from the side 
of the line of woman among the Gaal of Feothar, the words 
of the covenant were written on the book of Chronicles of Er- 

rion on the fourth year of the reign of Utgoine Ermion (i. e. 
according to our reckoning 296 B. C.). And before they de- 

parted from Tabarta they married each his helpmate thus: The 
chief of the Feothar took Aine, daughter of the chieftain of 
Coriat, and the nine nobles as follows in order: 

Lara, daughter of the chieftain of Oirmion, 

Eitead, daughter of the chieftain of Deas, 

Miana, daughter of the chieftain of Ardtan, 

Tacara, daughter of the chieftain of Aodmag, 

Una, daughter of the chieftain of Maginse, 

Sotal, daughter of the chieftain of Larne, 

Etne, daughter of the chieftain of Cumar, 

_ Bana, daughter of the chieftain of Magglein, and 

Mamna, daughter of the chieftain of Almuin. 

These were the princesses who were the mothers and, the 
true source of the line begotten of the Gaal Sciot Iber in the 
land of the Feothar (i. e. in Caledonia). And nine times nine 
maidens of the common Gaal went as attendants with each 
princess. The whole party set out for the land of Ardtan, and a 
great multitude accompanied them. The chieftain of Ardtan 
made a vow with this pledged word to the chiefs of the Feothar: 
If the children of Cruiten would cherish the maidens of Errion 
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with esteem and great dignity that: The land of Errion would 
be open for future marriages with Cruiten. Under full sail 
they sailed directly away from Errion, but looked fondly back 
at her. All Errion is under peace and content! Indeed though 
Eocaid lives alone within Aodmagnmaca, nevertheless he is 

full learned, he calls together the assembly of Ullad seasonably 
on the Bruiteine of Aodmagnmaca, he also attended faultlessly 
every general assembly of Teacmor, now in the sixth year of 

his rule when the assembly of Ullad was convened, Eocaid arose 

and said: It appeareth desirable to me that a Mur-n-ollav be ~ 
constructed here near to Aodmagnmaca. In order that there 
may be substance and subsistence sufficient for both the ollavs 

and the youths, if it be the pleasure of the princes and the 
nobles of Ullad in hearing, what if they receive in perpetuity 
a division from Ardsceulact? Each member raised his right 

hand answering: Aye, be it so. After two years the Mur-n- 
ollam was founded and completed, and the ollavs came into it. 
In the eighteenth year of the rule of Eocaid, Meileige the Ardol- 

lam of Ullad expired, and the ollavs of Ullad held a conference 

in the Mur-n-ollav of Aodmagnmaca, and they elected Dod 

Ardollav. It transpired as I sat in the presence of the king 
and conversed with him about the royal progress through Ullad 
and to all the Mur-n-ollavs, melancholy came on the spirit of 
the king, he said to me: Alas, O Dod I had contemplated visit- 

ing all the Mur-n-ollavs before that I should die, but Ah me! 

it is impossible for my spirit is extinguished within me. For 
this reason Eocaid remained at Aodmagnmaca but Dod by the 
king’s order proceeded to carry out the visitation, when he re- 

turned to Aodmagnmaca, the king was so weak and decayed 
that he died. Eocaid ruled twenty years complete. They in- 
terred him and constructed his carn in Cluaneac nigh the carn 

of Airgeadmor, by the kings own wish. And there was bitter 
grief and great weeping. 

When the assembly of Ullad convened on the Bruiteine, 

they elected Cas the son of Ciombaot and Maca, king over Ullad. 
Cas was surnamed “Cas Ceanmuinmagn” (i. e. Cas a ruler from 
the people of Magn). Now after the death of Eocaid, Utgoine 
began to manifest his schemes; for a whisper softly crept about: 

That Utgoine desired the general assembly of Errion to convene © 
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not on Tabarta but on the Bruiteine of Gaalen on Magnas. Now 

it chanced that Cas was young and given to sport and the chase, 

and Aongais king of Mumain married Melisa daughter of the 

Ermion, by virtue of that marriage alliance he did as Utgoine 

suggested. In these days it transpired that Cas was thrown 

from his charger in Iargaal where he went stag-hunting and he 

expired in that land. When the assembly of Ullad sat in ses- 

sion on the Bruiteine, they elected Concobar brother of Cas, 

king over Ullad. Indeed though Concobar was young yet the 

fame of his ability had spread over all Errion, for that reason 
Utgoine became quiescent. In the thirteenth year of the reign 

of Utgoine the swift curriers were dispatched through Errion 
with letters saying: Let the general assembly of Errion con- 
vene on the Bruiteine of Gaalen in presence of Ermion Utgoine. 

When the assembly convened Utgoine pitched his pavilion, 
and the other tents were around about and the kings, princes, 

chieftains, and tribunes of the people entered the pavilion. Then 
the chieftain of Almuin arose saying: Murcad has words per- 

tinent to the general assembly concerning Ermion. All Ullad 
was as a flight of wild birds wheeling and circling on every 
side. Ermion arose and spoke relative to Errion but received 
little attention. Then arose Concobar king of Ullad-and said: 
Permit me to say: I see not here on this Bruiteine of Gaalen, 

the throne, the Eisaon, nor the royal robe of the king? I hear 
that Liafail is near by, but the tables of Teacmor, the tract of 

the laws and the book of Chronicles of Errion are forgotten. 

Certainly I am in wonderment. Indeed Concobar will listen 
to no word spoken concerning Errion, until the writings ac- 
cording to ancient practice are laid on their tables in his pres- 
ence! Has the virtue and dignity of the law fallen as well as 
the title Ardrig? Now Concobar the king will return to Ullad 
and will there remain until the writings are unfolded according 
to the practice of Tanasteac in the presence of the general as- 
sembly! Concobar went forth and was followed by all Ullad 

and Ultonnmact and the ollavs and judges of Ullad, and they 
marched away to Aodmagnmaca. After their departure Utgoine 
convened Gaalen and Mumain, and Murcad the chieftain of 

Almuin arose and said: What if one of the line of the first 
Ermion reign Ermion always? And it was so carried. 
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As soon as Concobar heard the things which transpired he 

said: If the children of the race convene seasonably, and if 

the land is held in peace and contentment, it matters little who 
sits on the throne nor by what title he shall be addressed? 

After a short time Concobar king of Ullad wrote letters and 
dispatched them by the hand of a trusted messenger to Utgoine 

saying: Truly gentle O king at the first opportunity coming 
let the writings be unfolded on their tables in the presence of 
the general assembly, if this practice be not safeguarded, be thou — 
ready to tell the cause. Now Utgoine was crafty for Gaalen 
and Mumain were one in every plot, the princes and nobles of 

each kingdom were making marriage alliance and so in every 
way they were closely allied, therefore in the seventh year of 
the reign of Utgoine he dispatched the swift curriers through 
Errion saying: Let the general assembly of Errion convene on 
Magnas without delay in presence of Ermion, And the writings 

will be on hand and every practice of Tanasteac shall obtain. 
When the assembly came to session on Magnas, Ermion arose 
and said: O fellow rulers the lands of Ermion belonged at 

first to Gaalen, in the days of Eocaid of the line of Er, Don pre- 

sented them to Ardrig. From that day until this Ardrig had 
no other crown-lands, and I affirm they are not even half ade- 
quate, of what account is the tribute and imperial taxes assessed 
to Ultonnmact? When Ermion will take possession of those 

lands he is necessarily taking from Gaalen, for this reason what 
if every kingdom of Errion for the future pay imperial taxes to 

Ermion? Concobar king of Ullad arose and said: When Er- 

mion shall have no other source of revenue let it be as Utgoine 

says. Ermion replied: I should rather be without any revenue 
than one levied under a changable, practice. As Concobar pro- 
ceeded with his address the partisans of Gaalen and Mumain 
raised acabaal, therefore Concobar discontinued, and remained 

silent. Thus the question of Utgoine was carried. This was 
the nature of that imperial tax, Ermion will take one from every 
herd of three hundred head of cattle every third year, i. e. on the 

year of the assembly of the general assembly of Errion,or if 
the person paying the tax choose, he may pay the value in cur- 

rent silver as a freeing price for the animal, and the custom 

became a practice of Tanasteac from that forth. What time Ut- 
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goine had reigned nineteen years he sent Laogaire his son, and 

a numerous retinue of nobles and tribunes of the Gaal on a 
- tour to the land of Cruiten i. e. Gaalduniat, and Laogaire mar- 

ried Aine the daughter of the chieftain by that Aine the maiden 
who came from Coriat. At this time the general assembly con- 
vened at Magnas, and Ermion arose and said: O fellow rulers 
it is a disheartening story, but the king of Ullad is the first to 
forbid the herdsmen of Ermion to collect the imperial tax of 

the land. I conceive that the voice of Concobar would be loud 
in protest against any person so treating himself? Concobar 
arose in answer: This tax is levied as a defrayal for the ex- 
penses of the great feast and the games of contest, celebrated 
when the general assembly convenes, now let Ermion name 
the time and the just pro rata will be driven here in season. 
For it is in my opinion a dangerous precedent to permit the 
taxmen of Gaalen to enter the kingdom of Ullad to take tax, 
perchance after a while they would come not with the staff of 
the herdsman, but with an army to despoil the land and drive 
off a booty. The tribunes of the Gaal will without doubt pay 
their imperial tax to the reigning Ermion. When Ermion heard 
this he was silent. Utgoine appointed twelve men as questors 
in Mumain and Gaalen to receive the taxes, and placed his first 
born son Gialcad, as chief questor over all of them. In the twenty- 
second year of the reign of Utgoine, Aongais king of Mumain, 

died, when the assembly of Mumain gathered on the Bruiteine, 
they elected Noid the brother of Aongais as king over Mumain. 
In the twelfth year of the rule of Concobar in Ullad, Dod the 
Ardollav died. When the ollavs convened in conference they - 
elected Leigbar Ardollav. 

Concobar walks in the ways of his race, as good and wise 
as any of them. In the thirteenth year of the rule of Concobar 
in Ullad, the chietains of Ardtan, Maginse, and Larne sailed 

away over the sea to the land of the Cruitni, i. e. to Gaalduniat 
(Caledonia) they made court and sojourned they and their re- 
tinues with their kindred. They made a safe and joyful voyage. 

Every one was pleased. Now Roigne the son of Ermion was 
one of the accompanying staff. On their return Roigne made 
his court to Concobar at Aodmagnmaca, and Concobar loved 

Roigne, for Roigne was more-truly wise than any of the race 
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of Iolar excepting Eterial alone. He is a proficient master of 
the poems of the bards, and of Music. He copied for himself 

the tracts of the law of each of the kingdoms of Errion and the 
practice of Tanistry, as well as the manners and customs of the 

Danaans, yea even of the Firgneath. He revised many of the 
rules of Tanistry. In the twenty-fifth year of the reign of Ut-— 
goine the general assembly of Errion sat on the Bruiteine of 

Magnas, and Utgoine arose and said: O fellow rulers and free- 

children of Errion, since the Gaal multiplies in exceeding great 

numbers, and the Gaal of Feothar are before us, it is my opinion 
that the general assembly should sit every third year, if nothing 
else be done the Gaal Scioth Iber which increases beyond num- 
bering like the sands that whiten the sea shore, can hear the 

sound of each others’ voice? It pleased the assembly and it 
was so decreed. 

In those days it came to pass exactly as Concobar had some- 
time before foreseen, for Gialcad entered Mumain after over- 

running Gaalen, and rushed the cattle from the meadows, and 

pastures as the hunters do the stags in the chase,,or as the 

warriors bear away a spoil and tribute in war. When complaint 
of Gialcad’s acts came to Utgoine, he summoned him before 
him and questioned him, but Gialcad filled his father’s ears with 

false testimony and lies. But indeed after a time Utgoine was 
aware that Gialcad his son and Bacac his brother made unlawful 
seizures of herds from the pastures of the Gaal and drove them 

to their own possessions. A great wrath blazed in the mind of 
Utgoine, but it is said in Mumain and Gaalen, that the anger 
of Utgoine had not been half so great were the cattle driven 
to his own lands. Ermion dispatched curriers to Gialead and 

Bacac saying: Come forthwith into my presence. 

Ermion placed the sharpest rebuke on Bacac, saying: By 

Baal O Bacus it is well that nature debarred thee from ever 

being king over Errion! (he was a cripple). But Bacac grew 

pale with the fury of anger, and drawing his dagger from its 
sheath he drove it to the hand guard of its hilt into the intestines 

of the king, and giving the weapon a twist in the wound, he 
left it and fled with haste. After a while Leogaire came to the 
chamber in which his father was wounded, he still lived, and re- 
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lated to him the evil which befel him and the fratricide com- 

mitted by Bacac. 

Shortly after telling, he breathed his last breath of life. But 

Giolcad came with speed to the tents of the king of Magnas, 

but Laogaire pursued Bacac and before the body of his father 

was cold in death he took vengeance and eric on him for the 

murder of his father. So fell Utgoine Ermion, styled the great. 

He reigned thirty years over Errion. 

X. Book. IV. Chapter. Reign of Laogaire sixteen years 
from 270 to 254. B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland 
Vol. I, Page 76. Age of the world 4607. Under the name of 
Laogaire Lore. Also in the Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

After the murder of Utgoine by the hand of his brother 
Bacac, Gialcad the oldest son came and swept all the royal 
treasures from the pavilions of his father such as gems and 

jewels and rare treasures. After making this seizure he sent 
curriers through Gaalen summoning the princes and nobles to 
the Bruiteine of Gaalen to elect a king. Now it transpired 
that many were adverse to Gialcad for they believed Gialcad 
was present when Bacac murdered Utgoine his father, and 
they knew for certain that he showed no zeal in exacting ven- 

geance of Bacac? On this account they elected Leogaire for 
it pleased them how he pursued and slew the murderer Bacac. 

The general assembly of Errion convened on Magnas, and the 

princes and nobles of Mumain and Gaalen elected Leogaire 
Ermion over Errion, but indeed the king and nobles of Uliad and 
of Ultonnmact were not present. 

The wrath of Gialcad smouldered for a season against Leo- 

gaire however since he remained at the head of the questors 
of Errion, indeed he was in everything save the title more a king 
than Leogaire, therefore he begot a species of love for his bro- 
ther. Notwithstanding Roigne feared for his brother’s sake 
for he loved Leogaire, and said to him: I beseech you to advise 
with Conncobar king of Ullad, for Noid king of Mumain is like 
a prince of Gaalen since he married Aine. In like manner the 
wife of Leogaire himself was the daughter of the chief of Cruiten. 
Ultonnmact stands in true friendship with Ullad. Therefore 
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what if Gaalen and Ullad should always rule over Errion: The 

king of Ullad in Aodmagnmaca, and the king of Gaalen in Mag- = 
nas? And a covenant to stand for the future between you? 

Leogaire answered: Let Roigne proceed as he deems just. 

After that Roigne set out for Aodmagnmaca, and repeated to 

Conncobar king of Ullad the same words. This, was the reply 
Conncobar made him: What time the sons of the hero first 
came, after the drowning of Cier under the waves of the great 
sea, leaving Er an orphan, Iolar the ancestor of Leogaire, whis- 

pered with Blath surnamed Amergein the Ardcromfear saying: 

Since his father is dead, we will take his share and his division 

of the territory? But Marcac the forefather of Noid raised the 
shield of his protection over the youth so it was that my great- 
father Er was established in the land of Ullad! It was here his 
carn was built therefore is his division of the land called Ullad. 
Now Leogaire adviseth with his brother Roigne to seize and 
despoil Noid of his kingdom. Return home to Gaalen O Roigne 
and say tu Leogaire, thus spoke Conncobar king of Ullad: From 
the beginning Ullad was the division of the sons of Er, their 

children will retain that much by law or if necessary by force 
of arms. They do not need nor desire to possess more. The 
king who now reigns in Ullad will without doubt walk in the 
footsteps of his race, and if required will march the collanns 

of warriors to maintain the laws of Errion. The words of Conn- 
cobar put Roigne to shame, and he answered: Had Conncobar 
known Rogne’s love for Leogaire and how he fears Gialcad he 
would condone my words. ; 

Conncobar took his hand and said: Have courage O Roigne 
Conncobar shall remember your words no more. Go O Roigne 
to thy brother and relate the words of Conncobar to him, and 

return and dwell here with me, perhaps the friendship between 
us safeguard the peace between thy brothers. Roigne did ac- 

cording to the word of the king of Ullad. Now Leogaire gave 
Gialcad scope to do as he listeth, and Gialcad began to conduct 

himself with haughtiness through Gaalen and Mumain, and 

though the tax of the high-king was the same as any other 

claim yet Gialcad levied upon it as if the spoils of war until the 
spirit of revolt began to move in Gaalen and in Mumain. 

For this reason Roigne set forth for the tents of Gialcad 
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to confer and remonstrate with him, but the wrath of Gialcad 

was so aroused that he would have slain his brother, but that 

Roigne was more expert in arms than he, for Gialcad was thin 
and weak of body. After this Roigne returned to Aodmagnmaca 
and dwelt with Conncobar the king. Roigne was more learned 

and wise than any of the race of Iolar, for this reason it was 

rumored in Mumain and in Gaalen that Lerida mother of Roigne 

and queen of Utgoine was paramour to Ros prince of Ullad. 

For the truth of this gossip I, Leigban, will not vouch. 

‘In those days owing to the discontent and unrest in Mumain 
and Gaalen many set out from Errion. 

The children of Feine (Phoenicians) were the first to bring 
to the Eastern world the military renown, the strength, bravery 
and heroism of the Gaal Scioth Iber. They were in great de- 
mand by the kings and rulers of the world in time of warfare 
and battle. 

But there was a law made by the kings and high-kings of 

Errion forbidding foreign military service to the men of Errion, 
inflicting a penalty on every one who accepted such stipend, 
and branding them as outcasts from their tribes forever in Er- 

rion. Hence when they had served their period of foreign ser- 
vice in arms, they did not return to Errion, but retired to Gaal- 

atia where their fellow-mercenaries had founded a colony. Since 
in Errion there abounded dense oak forests and they fed their 
swine on the acorns which gave the pork a delectable flavor, 
therefore the buyers of Feine came each year with a merchant 
fleet, ostensibly to buy up pigs, cattle, wheat, and wool, but pri- 

vately through the medium of the priests of Baal to incite the 
youth to sail with them to the Eastern world. They received 
an ounce of silver for every soldier, but it was said that the 
cromfir received half the profit. Whenever it transpired that 
a chieftain, or a ruler was dissatisfied with his lot in Errion he 

set out with his companions in arms and his tribes people to 

the Eastern world and they laid tribute and a tax for supplies, 

on every country, tribe and territory through which they 

marched. In the days of Utgoine the high-king, countless 
thousands set forth from Errion, and they made war on anyone 
who opposed their progress. Even as Brian MacCeucth de- 

populated Italy, and burned the city of Rome, because the 
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Romans attempted to do him dishonor. After the death of 

Alexander the great son of Phillip in the far East. There were 
ten colanns in his service without pay from the time of his 

sickness to the time his kingdom was divided among his chief- 
tains, though Langeur MacCuir pressed Liosimachus the mili- 
tary paymaster for the stipend at least of the common soldier 

of the men of Errion. This was Liosimchus reply: March away 
to the north of Thrace O royal hero, and when I and the army 
will come I will pay your just demands. Afterwards when 
Liosimachus came, this was what he said: Great God am I 

alone to be held responsible for the debts of Alexander, and I 

receiving the least valuable divisions of his kingdom? So he 
refused them their back pay. But MacCuir said to his mer- 
cenaries: O free sons of Errion will we accept the refusal of 

our common stipend from this Liosimachus without a thrust 
or a blow? 

They formed on the spot and marched against Liosimachus 
and waged a great battle with him, routing and slaughtering 
his army and killing himself. After seizing an immense spoil 
of gold, jewels and priceless treasures captured in the wars of © 
Alexander, they set forth for Gaalatia. In the East, Phyrrus 

king of the Mollosians was the bravest royal hero of the world 
in those days. All the teeth in each jaw were a solid piece of 
bone and enamel. After viscitudes in flight and exile he after- 
wards regained his father’s kingdom in Epirus. 

He incorporated two comlanns of the Gaal Scioth Iber into 
his army. They became such resolute favorites of his that they 
were styled throughout the East “The Phyrric Phalanx.” 

It was by their prowess he broke many battles, and wrested 
victory frequently from the sullen warriors of Rome on the 
plains of Tarentum. Afterwards Phyrrus perished in the city 

of Argos by the impact of a roofing flag which a hag of that 
city cast down upon his head from the top of her house. 

Ullad enjoys peace and prosperity. Ullad and Ultonnmact 
are as one. In those days Concobar began to enlarge the Mur- 

nollavs and to build additions to Aodmagnmaca. For the rows 
of edifices constructed by Eocaid were not sufficient for the hous- 
ing and dormitories of the scholars who came in multitudes 

from all divisions of Errion and from the land of Cruiten. Leig- 
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‘ban took no rest but went from Murnollav to Murnollav un- 

ceasingly but his strength was not equal to his inclination, 

therefore he died in the twenty-sixth year of the reign of Conn- 

cobar and the children of the land mourned him sorely, but the 

sorrow of none was greater than that of Roigne the son of Ut- 
goine. When the ollavs assembled in conference they elected 
Toile as ardollam. Now in the ninth year of the reign of Leo- 
gaire Ermion, Noid king of Mumain died after a reign of seven- 
teen years, when the assembly met on the Bruiteine of Mumain 
they elected Lugad the:son of Noid king over Mumain in place 
of his father. It transpired that Lugad was under the influence 
of Gialcad so that he did whatever he wished, but while Conco- 
bar lived Gialcad feared. After a reign of thirty years Concobar 
expired in Aodmagnmaca and was buried there, his tumulus 

stands to the eastward, and when the assembly of Ullad con- 
vened on the Bruiteine they elected Fiacnac the son of Cas, 
the son of Ciombaot, king over Ullad. Then the spirit of Gial- 
cad arose, when the general-assembly of Errion convened in the 

first year of the reign of Fiacnac. The mouth and hand and eye 
of Gialead gave attendance to Fiacnac, after a little while he 
said to him: Hast thou O Fiacnac ever thought of the danger | 
impending Errion from Oilliol son of Aine of the race of Feo- 
tar? Is it meet or just that this Leogaire should rule who 
mouses about like an owl? If Fiacnac would take the throne? 
But Fiacnac replied: No O Gialcad let each retain his own 
possessions. When the king of Ullad came to Aodmagnmaca 
he related to Roigne the words of Gialcad. Roigne went with 
haste and whispered the news to Leogaire. When Roigne re- 
turned to Aodmagnmaca he repeated the words of Leogaire to 
Fiacnac: It would be most desirable to me to be rid of the 
burden of ruling. When the Assembly of Ullad convened on the 
Bruiteine after these events, and upon the reading of the writ- 
ings according to practice, Fiacnac did not hear the words he 
commanded Toile to record. Then Fiacnac king of Ullad arose 
and said: O princes and freeborn children of Ullad my ear 
has heard nothing of the story which I commanded Toile to 
inscribe in the book of Chronicles concerning the words which 
passed between Gialcad and Fiacnac king of Ullad? And it 
happened that confusion came over Toile and his memory de- 
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serted him, so that from that moment he was like a child. So 

when the conference of Ollavs sat in Aodmagnmaca they elected 
Seagair Ardollav, and he recorded the words in their proper 
place faithfully. At this juncture Gialcad scattered ugly and evil 
rumors about concerning Leogaire: That his father was not 

fratricidally removed by Bacac, but slain by his brother in ex- 
pectation of possessing the throne, that it was the fear of Leo- 
gaire that drove himself at that time to his father’s tents, that 
Leogaire frequently asked him for condonement for the crime, 
and that he should rule in all things except the title of king. 

Lo now when these whispers had swam through the land; 
even so great was the esteem of Leogaire or else his fear, that 
one would suppose Gialcad was Ermion. Then in the sixteenth 
year of the reign of Leogaire an embassy came to him saying: 

Gialcad thy beloved brother lieth on his bed of sickness, and 
calleth for a sight of Leogaire his brother before he dies! Leo- 
gaire proceeded to the dwelling and stronghold of Gialcad to 
comfort him, and according to the royal usage he took with 
him his armed guard. When Leogaire was passing out- the 
threshold of the chamber, Gialcad said in a faint voice: Why 

O brother didst thou bring this noisy loud-shouting retinue? If 

_it were but possible that thou and thy son Oilliol should stay a 
short while with me, many a grave and sorrowful matter I have 
to relate to _you O my dearest brother! It transpired that Leo- 
gaire gave ear to the pleading of his brother and dismissed his 
body guard that came with him. What time Leogaire and Oil- 

liol his son dwelt in the tents of Gialcad, Dub (Duff) the chief- 
tain of Remion and his son gave attendance to them. 

On the evening of the following day, before Leogaire and Oil- 
liol retired to their bedchambers, they entered Gialcad’s cham- 

ber, and as Leogaire sat on the edge of the bed and Oilliol by 
his side, Dub and his son entered the chamber, then Gialcad 

sprang up quickly and drove his dagger dreadfully into the 
bosom of Leogaire, and Dub and his son killed Oilliol. Thus 
fell Leogaire after he had reigned sixteen years. 

After the assasination when the butchery was complete, 
Dub and his son gave a shout and raised a great uproar, with- 

out delay the story got circulated through Errion: That Leo- 
gaire and his son Oilliol attempted to murder Gialcad while he 
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lay on his sick-bed, but that Dub and his son Morcean over- 
came them while off their guard. 

XI. Book. I. Chapter. Reign of Giolcad son’ of Utgoine 
seventeen years 254 to 237 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom 
of Ireland Vol I. Page 68. Age of world 4609. Under the name 
of Cobtac Caol Breag. Also Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

Upon the death of Leogaire, the swift curriers were dis- 

patched throughout Errion to summon the kings, princes, chief- 

tains, ollavs, and the tribunes of the people, together to elect an 

Ermion. When the general assembly sat they elected Gailcad © 
Ermion, for prior to the convening of the general assembly he 
was elected king of Gaalen on the Bruiteine of Magnas. 

In these days Duac the son of Oilliol son of Leogaire, was 

a babe two years old, they bore the child away from the know- 
ledge and danger of Gialcad, and hid him in safe keeping in 

the fortress of Fearmor the chieftain of Coriat, who was son 

of Morla the father of Aine the Queen who wedded the chief 

of Cruiten. Now this Aine was mother of that Aine whom 
Leogaire married in the land of Cruiten and she bore for him 

Oilliol who was the father of the little exile Duac. 

It came to pass that Ermion sent trackers to trace up the 
child, a certain message came back to him, saying: The child 
is a deaf mute. For Alla mother of the children of Fearmor 
named the child “MAON” and so every one called him. Now 
the same day that Maon was carried to the tents of Fearmor 
Alla his wife gave birth to a female child, calling her Moriat, 

she became the foster sister of Maon. Gialcad did not further 
molest Maon, but the stories of Utgoine and Leogaire, and 
Gialead and the wounds which Gialcad suffered from Oilliol 
the son of Leogaire before he raised his hand to parry them, 

were industriously spread far and wide. 
However nobody ever saw the alleged wounds. After a 

while it began to be questioned more particularly now of this 
physician now of that: O sire art thou he who dressed the 

wounds of Gialcad which he received at the hands of Oilliol 
son of Leogaire? But each individual answered: No. Word 
of all those occurences came to the hearing of Fiacnac king of 
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Ullad, but he replied: Except Roigne the seed of Iolar are all 
alike. I will not interfere between them. At this time Mumain 
was at the nod of Gialcad for the prince of Ib-Lugad married 
Ermion’s daughter. But Ullad dwelt under the shield of peace 
and prosperity all the days of the sixteen years which Fiacnac 
ruled the kingdom. When Gialcad had defiled the throne of Er- 
rion twelve years, Fiacnac king of Ullad expired. When the 
assembly of Ullad sat on the Bruiteine, Daire son of Fiacnac 
was elected king of Ullad in place of his father. What time 
Daire had ruled one year Maon had grown to be a youth, and 
of such noble mould that his fame reached the hearing of Gial- 

cad, it was unpleasant news to him. Suddenly there was no 

trace of Maon on Coriat. Fearmor came to Aodmagnmaca and 
related to Daire that he was returning from Ardtan whither 
he had accompanied the youth on his journey to Ner the son 
of Cruiten who was the chief of the land of Cruiten, for word 
came to the ear of Fearmor that Gialcad was about to slay Maon. 

He likewise related to Daire the condition of the children 
of Mumain, narrated how a portion of the earth sunk down the 

length of a bowshot and how the waters rushed into the gulf, 
and remained there, and it is called the Waters of Gurna in 

Coriat. Fearmor was not profoundly learned save in the chase, 
music and the dance. The king said to me: O Seagar that 
man is without wisdom, the slender share he has, he defiles 

with deep potations which smothers the intellect of man. As 
Fearmor set out for Mumain Daire presented him with two 
steeds: lac and Easog, and two splendid dogs Sugac and Luc. 
Fearmor went his way happy. After the lapse of four years 
Fearmor came again to Aodmagnmaca, he spoke like this: Maon 
still resides with Ner in the land of Cruiten every tongue praises 
him highly. Although his body is in the land of Cruiten yet 
his soul is in Errion, he covets leave to set his foot upon its 

soil. Gaalen and Mumain desire a sight of the brave youth, 
the chieftain of the Feotar has promised all aid in his power, 
what saith the king of Ullad? Will he not raise a hand to pull 
the Easog Cobtac from the throne? Daire replied: Mumain 
raised him up, let Mumain pull him down. Ullad will remain 

in her peace and prosperity. But Fearmor continued: Will 
the king of Ullad oppose the march of the Feotar who will lead 
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Maon hither? Daire king of Ullad answered: The Gaal of 

Ullad and the Gaal of Cruiten are brothers let them march 
through Ullad and welcome. After that Fearmor went to the 

beach of Ardtan to await the coming of Maon and Glas son of 
Fearmor and his retinue and the army of Feotar, for it was there 

he expected to sight them. 
Fearmor stood on a cliff over the sea, and saw a boat ap- 

proaching the port, in it were the messengers whom Fearmor 

had sent to the land of Cruiten to Maon along with Craftiene 
Fearmor’s minstrel. They said: O Fearmor Maon and thy 
children are well, and will be here presently. What time Fear- 
more had gone to Aodmagnmaca, the messengers sent to Cruiten 
not yet returned, Moriat chanced to hear what was transpiring, 
she could find no rest at home or afield where Maon used to 
be, and her affection and love grew within her and devoured her 

heart! Alla beheld the condition of her daughter with sadness, 
but she spoke not. Until Moriat said: Permit me to go to thy 
sister in the tents of Oir? And Moriat went. At this juncture 
the chieftain of Airmion was absent with the hunters, but his 

'two sons youths were at home. Aongaisa their sister was a 
dear companion of Moriat, more so than any in the land of 
Mumain. Now Moriat confided to her every desire of her 
heart. The two maidens and the two youths with their at- 
tendants set out and did not rest until they stood on the land 
of Ullad, they came to Aodmagnmaca for they heard Fearmor 
was there, and Daire the king introduced them to the presence 
of the chieftain of Coriat, and Moriat looked at Crafteine the 
aged bard of Fearmor, she read in his eyes how matters stood. 
The feast was prepared, they were no more than seated at the 

banquet when footsteps and many voices were heard, and war- 

riors in the panoply of Errion entered, others wore the rough 
dress and spears of Feotar. Before a word could be uttered 
Moriat was enfolded in the arms of Maon. Fearmor embraced 
Glas his son and Maon and conducted them into the presence 
of Daire king of Ullad saying: My son Glas a brave youth, 
and Maon the foster son of Alla. So the royal attendants en- 
larged the banquet board, and Daire the king of Ullad gave 
them a gentle welcome. Awakening the strings of music, Craf- 
tiene sang: 
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The evil deeds of Cobtac, the fall of Leogaire and Oilliol the 

flight of the child to Coriat, the adoption of Maon, his second 

flight to the land of Ner. The love of Maon and Moriat. When 

Crafteine had finished he said: O gentle and mighty king of 

Ullad what if Glas narrate the second part? So Glas the brave 
son of Fearmor stood saying: Four years did Maon and Glas 
and their retainers from Mumain, sojourn in the land of Ner. 

We listened continually to see if Errion would call us, when 
the four years were completed the hour was at hand, Ner pre- 
pared two comlanns of the Gaal of Feotar to march with Maon 
on his journey. We crossed the sea to Errion, Maon dispatched 

curriers to the promontairies nearest to light fires as an agreed 
signal to the watchers, quickly the fires were blazing to the 
west and south. It happened that Gialcad was on the southern 

boundaries of Gaalen when word came to him, saying: The 

son of Oilliol cometh upon the king. So he sent the swift riders 
out to concentrate the comlanns of Gaalen and Mumain im- 
mediately. Indeed the comlanns of Mumain assembled but 
they marched away joyfully to Maon, and the comlanns of 
Gaalen were cold on the cause of Gialcad. Maon set out with 

haste until he came to the army of Gaalen, he sought out Gial- 
cad, and he commanded the heralds, saying: Let Gialcad show 
his blood-guilty face until he hears the wounds of Oilliol speak- 
ing through the mouth of Maon. But Gialcad was heavy of 
heart and weak of hand by the weight of blood, therefore he 
did not show himself. Maon saw a company near the heralds 

and thinking that Gialcad was one of them said to his body 
guard: Can we not cut down that lean wolf and his com- 
panians? Ordering a charge they clove through Gialcad and his 

body-guard very quickly. We raised Maon on our shields, and 
as the comlanns assembled around he said: A gentle welcome 

to you my brave friends, and the shout of a mighty cheer arose, 
and the clashing of shields. Glas said: Doth he speak O brave 
warriors? -All answered: He speaketh. The youth Maon said: 
No dirge shall be sung nor war song chanted over such as he, 
for he murdered my father and my father’s father! So far his 
fall has been as honorable as the death of many a mighty king, 

the breath of life is in him still, it is not just that his evil spirit 
be breathed out into the air of Gaalen? The hosts replied pros- 
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per Baal and all the works of Labrad! We lowered Labrad from 

our shields to the ground. But soldiers went to Gialcad still 

breathing and binding his hands and feet with fetters of chain 

dragged him to a pit they dug in the earth, and cast Gialcad 

into it, calling him: Cobta-Caol Breug! 

They settled the soil even with that surrounding it, so that 

no memory of him should remain over the earth. After that we 

came to Aodmagnmaca. Daire king of Ullad presented Craf- 

teine a harp resplendent with chased gold, the like of which 

had never before come into Mumain. Crafteine named it Daire. 

To the two young heroes the king presented a choice war- 

horse and a coat of mail, and Eoca Daire’s queen gave each a 

fine cloak and belt and pin and a dagger of red gold. After 

this they proceed homeward to the tents of Fearmor, where 
Maon married the beautiful and blooming Moriat. 

XI. Book. II. Chapter. Reign of Duac seven years 237 to 
230 B. C. (See the Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. 
Page 76. Age of world 4659. Under the name of Labrad Lun- 
seac and Maon son of Oilliol. Also the Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

When Gialcad fell after a reign of seventeen years, whereas 
many of the nobles of Gaalen fell with Gialcad in the battle 

of Dunnarig a time passed before the election of a king. When 

the assembly of Gaalen sat on the Bruiteine they elected Duac 
son of Ojilliol brother of Utgoine, king over Gaalen, when the 

princes and nobles of Mumain and Gaalen assembled on the 
Bruiteine of Magnas they elected Duac Ermion. But Labrad 

son of Ojilliol son of Leogaire lived on his father’s possessions 

and retained the companies of Feotar about him’ for they did 
not return to Cruiten. In the first year of the reign of Duac 
the curriers went through Ermion summoning the kings, princes, 

chieftains, ollavs, tribunes of the people, and the judges, as 

well as the king, and nobles of Ultonnmact, to convene as the 
general-assembly of Errion when they should see the fires ablaze 
on the top of the raths throughout the land. The curriers added 
indeed: Labrad had brought indictment against Morcean chief- 
tain of Remion. 

When the general assembly convened, there gathered multi-. 
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tudes greater than since the days of Ojilliol Biorgneat around 

Magnas. When the assembly sat the first session Ermion was 
on the throne, and the king of Ullad, Mumain, and Ultonnmact, 

were each in his proper place. The judges sat on chairs, then 
Tollard the Ardbreitem of Errion arose saying: Let Morcean 
the chieftain of Remion stand before the assembly. And More- 

caen stood up. Tollard said: After nine days when the gen- 
eral assembly shall sit in the second session let Morcean give 
answer to Labrad for the blood of Oilliol his father and Leo- 
gaire his grandfather some time since Ermion? ‘Then the as- 
sembly went forth but there was no great feast nor athletic: 
contests as were formerly on the field of Tabarta. Labrad 
remained in the tents of Daire king of Ullad and Fearmor and 

many of the princes of Mumain came as did Crafteine the bard 
from Coriat with the harp which the king of Ullad gave him, 
he awakened music on the chords of Daire his harp sweeter 
than was before that time heard in Errion. When the assembly 
sat the second itme the name Morcean was called publicly, 
but he was not in his place, nor to be found, nor word whither 

he went so Labrad and Glas and Labrad’s companies went, and 
requested a company of trackers to run down Morcean but no 
trace of him was to be found on the face of the land, when La- 

brad returned he listened to the words of the law of Errion. He 

stood in presence of the assembly and asked: When shall the 
testimony of Degain and Stad be heard against Morcean? All 
remained silent until Fergais prince of Ullad arose saying: 
What time Morcean shall stand in our presence. But Labrad 

answered: Not till then? He began to talk, when Daire king 
of Ullad arose and said: O fellow rulers and freeborn sons of 

Errion, although I admire the zeal which Labrad manifests in 

pursuing the man alleged to have shed his father’s blood. Then 
Labrad interrupted: O king it was the murderous Morcean 
who gave the first thrust! Daire continued: O Labrad though 

thou art dear to me, the laws of Errion are dearer. 

What if Labrad take his seat among the princes of his race 

until his ear hears the words of the tract of the laws? And it 
was so. When the words were finished, Daire arose and said: 

Labrad now has heard that it is necessary for every tongue 

to be silent while the indicted one is absent. Labrad became 
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sad and said: Another three years shall elapse and Morcean 

alive? While he and his father struck the instant they heard 
the signal of Cobtac-Caol-Breug? Daire said: Let the words 
of the practice of Tanasteac be heard, and the words were read, 

then Daire king of Ullad said: The case of the death of Oillio} 
can be examined on the Bruiteine of Gaalen, Labrad was satis- 
fied. After the three days the book of the Chronicles was read, 
and when the heralds proclaimed: Stands any one on the 
Bruiteine demanding justice? No voice answered. The hosts 
dispersed homeward. Daire king of Ullad sent four times nine 
youths with Crafteine to learn to play the harp. When Lugad 

king of Mumain had ruled twenty-seven years he died, and when 

the assembly of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine they elected 
Eunda in place of his father king over Mumain and in the ninth 
year of the rule of Daire in Ullad Seagair died and when the 
conference of the ollavs assembled they elected Stacad ardollav 
of Ullad. It was afterward asserted that there was no ollav 
in Errion nor Gaalag wiser than Seagair since the days of Par- 

lat. In his seventh year as Ardrig of Errion Duac expired. They ~ 
buried him and constructed his cairn in Magnas. ; 

XI. Book. III. Chapter. Reign of Duac son of Oilliol seven 
years from 230 to 223 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of 
Ireland Vol. I. Page 77.) 

After the death of Duac, when the assembly of Gaalen sat 
on the Bruiteine they elected Duac son of Oilliol son of Leo- 

gaire king over Gaalen. The curriers went out through Errion 
saying: Let the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes 
of the people, assemble as the general assembly of Errion for 
the throne of Ermion is vacant. When they came into session 
they elected Duac king of Gaalen Ermion. Now it transpired 
that Duac grew haughty to a degree, and he would not take 
the counsel of Daire about the children of Feotar which fol- 

lowed him from the land of Cruiten. Whatever evil the soldiers 
of the two comlanns did (and many were their transgressions) 
Ermion did not discipline them. On a certain day Cinc son 
of Cinc, officer of the comlann and a prince of the Feotar spoke 
to Melgat son of Cobtac-teviling him saying: Are those red 
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brands on your face the marks of the blood of Oilliol? For 
indeed there were two red spots on Melgat’s face since he was 

born.. So Melgat complained to Duac of Cinc’s misconduct, his 
reply was: Wert thou on hand when thy father murdered my 
father? Now in the sixth year of the reign of Duac as Ermion 

the general assembly of Errion convened, and the word ran 

concerning the deeds of Duac, moreover, it displeased the kngs 
of Ullad, Mumain and Ultonnmact, yea even the princes of 

Gaalen, that the comlanns of Feotar should stand in arms so 

close to the general assembly of Errion. Melgast spoke pri- 
vately now to this noble now to that, and ascertained that Er- 

mion had forfeited the love of the freeborn sons of Gaalen. 

Therefore Melgat made a covenant of revolt with them 

against Ermion. Melgat prepared a large force, and Duac 

massed the comlanns, and it was wonderful to see in Errion 

the children of Gaalen arrayed against Ermion, and half Mumain 

was with Melgat that is Conn prince of Ib-Lugad and the chief- 
tains of Deas beyond Amanmor, but the king of Mumain did 
not proceed to the war. The two armies met on the boundaries 

of Mumain and Gaalen among the hills of Ceas. Melgat com- 
manded to be proclaimed: Who are those aliens who carry 
their lances for a charge in the land of Errion? Let them go 

without delay to the land of their dwelling. Duac answered 
aloud: The warriors who slew Cobtac Caol Breug, they will 

march to their dwellings around Ermion over the corpse of 

Melgat. They sounded “To battle.” And the heralds about 
Melgat proclaimed: Let it not be said in Errion in future that 
one of the half-breeds went safe from this battle. The comlanns 

face to face fought valorously and desperately, and Duac fell, 

and there didn’t a man of Feotar remain to tell the story after 
the battle, Melgat commanded: Let the children of Feotar be | 

interred according to the custom of the land of Cruiten, and 
it was so. Duac’s carn was constructed over the spot where 
he fell. His name at first was Duac son of Oilliol, surnamed 

Maon, but the day he cut down Gialcad the army called him: 
Labard. And this is his name on the roll of kings. He was 
also surnamed: Lungseac, because he came with many ships 

to Errion. The mouth of the waters of Slaigne is no longer 
called: Inbior Slaigne, but Loc Garbmuin because there the 
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Gaal of Feotar came to port. As the battle ended when Duac 

was killed Morcean the chieftain of Remion came into the pres- 
ence of Melgat for Morcean fought in that battle. But Melgat 
commanded that he be apprehended so that he would make 

answer for the indictment regarding the glood of Oilliol. And 

the reign of Duac was seven years complete as Ermion. 

XI. Book. IV. Chapter. Reign of Melgat twelve years 223 

to 211 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. 
Page 78. Age of the world 4678. Under the name of Melgat 
Moltac. Also Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

Now from the time Labrad Luingseac armed the comlanns 
of Feotar with “Slaigs” (i. e. broadheaded spears) the kingdom 
of Gaalen began to be called: “The kingdom of Laigean” i. e. 
The kingdom of broadheaded spears. When the assembly of 
Laigean convened on the Bruiteine they elected Melgat son of 
Giolcad king over Laigean. Then Melgat summoned the judges 
to the Bruiteine and Morcean was placed before the assembly 
Degan and Stad were called and raising their right hands they 
swore by Baal, Re, and Tarsnasc, and invoked the spirit of 

Oilliol saying: As soon as Dub and Morcean heard the voice 
of Gialcad they ran from the place where they were, and Degan 
and Strad followed after them and saw Galcad standing over 
Leogaire who was stretched on the ground, and Oilliol entered 
and Morcean stabbed him with many thrusts until he died. 

Tollard the judge addressed Morcean: Thou hast heard the 

testimony against thee, what dost answer to them? Morcean 
remained silent but he looked up pityfully to Melgat. But Mel- 
gat said publicly: Do not turn thy gaze appealingly to me O 
Morcean for there is neither pity nor mercy in my heart for 
thee. If my father lost his senses should I lose my fame? Let 
the judges speak. Tollard said: Shall the tract of the laws be 

unrolled? And every member raised the right hand. So the 
sentence was read, and he was delivered over to the hands of 
the executioners and a great throng gathered about, and Morcean 
was removed from the sight of men forever. For this act of 

justice the mind and desire of every one was grateful to Melgart, 

they surnamed him “Melgat Moltac.” Then the curriers went 
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forth summoning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs and the 

tribunes of the people, to general assembly of Errion saying: 

Indeed the throne of Errion is vacant. When the assembly con- 
vened Daire kng of Ullad was in his place, and Melgat’s acts 
were so pleasing to him, that as soon as the heralds proclaimed: 
The throne is. vacant, Daire king of Ullad arose, and said: O 

noble rulers and free born sons of Errions what if Melgat son 
of Gialcad sit upon the throne? They elected him as with the 
voice of one man. Melgat ruled justly, since the days of Ut- 
goine the law began to lose force in Mumain Laigean, but now 
Melgat gave them due prestige, Daire in like manner is the 
flower of Ullad, Ullad and Ultonnmact are in peace and prosper- 
ity. Now in the third year of Melgat’s rule as Ermion, before 
the going out of the heralds to summon the kings, princes, chief- 
tains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people, to sit in the general 

assembly, Feargeal the Ardcromfear of Laigean came with a 

deputation to the tents of Ermion on Magnas, and Feargeal 
conducted the deputation into the presence of Melgat the king, 
and the deputation was an embassy from Gaalag, Iberia, and 
Buasce, and Gaistrebaal a fosterling of Aonbaal was the head 

of the deputation, he bore with him letters from Aonbaal his 

brother chieftain of the Feine and high lord of the Gaal Scioth 
Iber in Gaalag, and the Gaal Scioth in the west of Europe, 
saying: Baal and victory to thee O Melgat Ardrig of the Gaal 
Scioth of Errion and the Gaal Scioth Iber in the western world. 
I have declared war for the sake of the Gaal Scioth the children 
of Feine of Catharcedun (Carthage) against the tribe of Remion 

(the Romans). I Aonbaal son of Amalcer Barrgais have decreed 
war in the name of Catharcedun, but in fact for the sake of the 

Gaal Scioth Iber, Ogageis, Naoimadeis, on the face of the earth, 

indeed for the sake of all mankind! for in truth if the human 
race stood on the Bruiteine when the heralds - proclaimed: 
Stands any being on the Bruiteine demanding justice? Then it 
would behoove mankind to lift its voice in accusation against 

the tribe of Remion! For in whatsoever region there is peace 
and contentment, whatsoever place there is prosperity and 

plenty, in whatsoever country there is riches and treasures, 
such a place will arouse the avarice of the Remions. An avarice 

that withers like Baal in his wrath and violence. I am under 
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vows to be forever against the tribe of Remion! What time 
my father Amalcer Barrgais was to proceed with his army to 
Eisbaniat (Spain) and I a youth of nine, he made a great sacri- 
fice to Baal the highest and asked me if I wished to go with 
him? I replied: It would be most pleasing. He said: I will 

take you if you promise as I demand. And he dismissed all 
who were around the altar, and commanded me to place my hand 

upon it making oath: That I would be a perpetual enemy to the 

Remions, that there should be no friendship between us for- 

ever! I swore and have kept the oath O king to this day. For 
these reasons I ask the hand of friendship of thee, and if possible 

aid against the Remions. My brother Gaistrebaal will explain 
at length the conditions of the covenant between us. But Er- 
mion said to Feargeal and Gaistrebaal. I cannot give answer to 
this case, but the general assembly will convene shortly, stay 
in my pavilions and I will place the question before them. And 
it was so. When the general assembly sat Ermion arose say- 

ing: O fellow rulers and freeborn sons of Errion when the as- 

sembly shall come to order for the second session after the nine 
days Ermion has words to place before your consideration. 
When the assembly sat for the second session, Gaistrebaal and 

his deputation was seated among the princes of Laigean. Ermion 
arose and said: O thrice gentle and noble rulers of Errion: 
There has come to us Gaistrebaal brother of Aonbaal the high- 

prince of the Feine of Catharcedun with an embassy of the Gaal 
Scioth of these regions if it seem pleasing to you Stocad the 
Ardollam will read the letter which Aonbaal and our kindred 
people writes to us? Stocad read the letter in hearing of the 

general assembly, after the reading they conferred, but they 
were neither unanimous nor of one counsel upon the question, 
After a time Conn prince of Ib-Lugad arose saying: If Daire 
king of Ullad would speak? A murmur passed through the 
assembly saying: Yes if the king of Ullad would speak! There- 
fore Daire arose and said: O fellow rulers most renowned, and 
freeborn sons of Errion in this cause before replying to Gaistre- 
baal for the sake of our brother Aonbaal high prince of the 
Feine of Catharcedun, and the Gaal Scioth in those regions, it 

behooves us to reflect in the first instance: What our wishes 
may be? And in the second place: What is permissable, and 
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what the law of Errion forbids, for to this general assembly the 
law of Errion transcends all else! Therefore I say: Certainly 
we desire to extend the hand of friendship to Aonbaal for all 

time, but to make a pact as allies to wage war with him against 
the tribe of Remion, would be unlawful for us, for there are 

words on the tract of the laws of Errion saying: No king nor 
sovereign prince shall march forth the comlanns out from Er- 
rion. And so it was decided. Notwithstanding there gathered 

privately, chiefly through the zeal of the cromfir, numbers suffi- 
cient to form four comlanns, the greater part of them were 

partisans of Labrad Lungseac, but there came also brave war- 

riors and diatribes (i. e. adventureres separated from their tribe 

by any cause) from every kingdom even from Ultonnmact to 

the port of Loc Garbmuin, and sailed away with Gaistrebaal. 

Now in the fourth year of Melgat’s reign Eunda king of Mumain 

died, when the assembly convened on the Bruitene they elected 
Maccorb his son king over Mumain. The following year Conn 
prince of Ib-Lugad expired, and Lorc his brother was elected in 
his place. Maccorb king of Mumain married Lorca daughter 

of Lore. It transpired that Lore and Maccorb believed that 

Ermion wished to divide Mumain against the king by stirring 
up the faction of Duac against the faction of Gialcad; so when 

the questors went forth to collect the tax for Ermion they were 

instructed: Bear more heavily on Tuat Mumain than on Deas 

Mumain. In this manner eleven years passed, until the questors 

came upon the land of Maccorb with violence, and as they 
forced away the king’s herds the men of Mumain arose and 
cut them to pieces. For this reason Ermion wrote letters to 

Maccorb saying: Upon the convening of the general assembly 

of Errion let Maccorb answer for the murder of the questors. 

The curriers went forth through Errion summoning the kings, 

princes, chietains, ollavs, and tribunes, of the people, to Magnas. 

When the general assembly of Errion sat the rst session Melgat 

the Ermion arose saying: When this assembly shall convene 
after nine days in its second session let the king of Mumain 
answer: Why the questors of Ermion were slain? When the 

assembly convened in its second session, Maccorb king of Mu- 

main arose saying: The questors were cut down because they 
came into the land as an armed foe driving off a spoil by vio- 
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lence. Daire king of Ullad said this has resulted from the ques- 
tors of Utgoine, why does not Mumain send in her share as 
does Ullad? But Melgat replied: The comlanns of the war- 

riors shall safeguard the law of Utgoine, and clamor broke 

forth in the assembly. After a while Diare king of Ullad arose 
and said: O fellow rulers and free born sons of Errion it is my 
opinion that this is the first time the general assembly of Er- 
rion has heard of the law of this man or that man? Let it be 
also the last time. The law is the law of Errion! So Maccorb 
proceeded rapidly to Mumain, and ordered his comlanns while 

Melgat supposed he would get Maccorb off his guard, there- 
fore he ordered a great army and marched upon the capital of 
Maccorb at Brugrig. But when he approached the waters of 

the Meag the comlanns of Mumain were. drawn up in battle 

array over against him. Maccorb commanded his heralds to 
proclaim publicly in the hearing of Melgat: Are these men 

questors come after a spoil? But Meigat did not follow the 
heralds he fought at the left wing, but Siorna his brother di- 
rected the battle in front of Maccorb. They fought with valor, 

Maccorb searching zealously for Melgat, but did not find him. 

But as soon as Lore saw the crown on Ermion’s head, he ordered 

his comlanns saying: O my valiant warriors behold the tax man 
and his train, and shouting their batle cry they charged as 
straight as an arrow from the bow and they cut to pieces all 
before them, and Melgat fell by the hand of Lorc prince of 

Ib-Lugad. But Maccorb marched straight to the Bruiteine of 
Laigean at Magnas, and commanded that everything pertain- 
ing to the general assembly of Errion be transferred from Mag- 
nas to Tabarta. When Maccorb came to Tabarta he would not 
enter the king’s palace but dwelt in his pavillions on Tabarta. 

XI. Book. V. Chapter. Reign of Macorb son of Eunda of 
the line of Iber six years 211 to 205 B. C. (See Annals of the 
kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 78. Age of world 4699. Under 
the name Moccorib.) 

Now in these days it transpired that Aongais, son of Duac 
some time Ermion was at the court of Ullad, when word came 

to Daire king of Ullad of the fall of Melgat, and one month 
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prior to the arrival of the news Aongais had attained the requi- 
site age, therefore by counsel of Daire he returned with all 

speed to Laigean. When the assembly of Laigean convened 

on the Bruiteine on Magnas, they elected Aongais son of Duac 

son of Oilliol son of Leogaire king over Laigean. 

Maccorb dispatched the currier summoning the kings, princes, 
chieftains, ollams, and tribunes of the people, to sit as the gen- 

eral assembly in the high chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, for the 
throne is vacant. When it was heard that the sessons would 
be again in Teacmor Tabarta joy came to the hearts of Ullad 
and Ultonnmact. Now it happened that Maccorb did not send 
all the comlanns of Mumain back. When the assembly sat the 
first session the heralds proclaimed: The throne is vacant. 

It was at this juncture that Daire king of Ullad arose sayng: 
O fellow kings, and freeborn sons of Errion, in that we are free, 

we cannot hold an election so long as armed comlanns are 

massed around Tabarta. Maccorb arose saying: The comlanns 

of Mumain will return tomorrow to the land of their dwelling. 
Dair said: For this reason tomorrow the assembly will mani- 
fest its choice. And it was so. On the morrow when the gen- 
eral assembly came to session again, Daire king of Ullad stood 
saying: What if Maccorb sit on the throne of Errion? All 
answered with one voice: Yes be it so, be it so! Maccorb went 
forth to Liafail, and the Ardcromfear placed the Eisaon on his 

brow, and Lore laid the royal robe on his shoulders. When 

Maccorb returned to the high chamber, the Ardollav said aloud: 

Let Maccorb son of Eunda from Reactad be seated on the 
- throne of Ermion. But Maccorb stood in front of the throne 
and said: Not so. Let the Ardollav say Ardrig not Ermion. 
And it was so. Then Maccorb sat on the throne, again he arose 

and said: Let the name of Maccorb be written on the roll of 
kings “Ardrig,” and it was so. Then the Ardollav read publicly 
the hearing of the assembly the writings of Eolus and the 

book of Chronicles of Gaalag. And they went forth and cele- 
brated the great feast of Teacmor and the contest of champion- 
ship on the field of Tabarta. Now there were hosts and count- 
less multitudes from ever ytown land in Errion for their hearts 
rejoiced that they were again in Teacmor and on the great 
campus of Tabarta. When the assembly sat the second time, 
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the writings were read according to practice. When finished 

as the heralds proclaimed: Stands any one on Tabarta de- 

manding justice? But no voice replied. And they went home 

to the land of their dwellings. The portals of the high chamber 

were closed. In the second year of the reign of Maccorb as 
Ardrig, Stacad died, and when the ollavs held their conference, 

they elected Naoinan ardollav of Ullad. The reign of Maccorb 
was just and clean. He summons with zeal the general assembly 

to Teacmor Tabarta triennally, and safeguards every practice 
and rule of. Tanasteac. 

Errion has peace and contentment. Now when Maccorb had 
reigned Ardrig six years he did eat a surfeit of crabs from which 
he fell sick and died. 

XI. Book. . VI. Chapter. Reign of Aongais son of Duac 
seven years 205 to 198 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of 
Ireland, Vol. I., Page 78. Age of world 4702. Under the name 
of “Aongais Ollav.” Also in Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

Now when the assembly of Mumain convened on the Brui- 
teine they elected Cairbre brother of Maccorb king over Mumain. 
The general assembly of Errion was convoked according to 

practice and when the assembly sat the first session they elected 
Aongais son of Duac Ardrig over Errion. After the reading 
of the writings they went forth and celebrated the great feast 
of Teacmor and games of contest on the field of Tabarta. 

Among the hosts assembled at Tabarta were many of the 
returned warriors who had gone in the days of Melgat to the 
war of Aonbaal against the tribe of Remion, and they told of 
the mighty victory he seized from them in every battle and in 

every engagement until he shut them up within their walls in 

the territory of Remion itself. On this account the spirit of the 
cromfir was exalted for they said: Certainly it was Baal the 
highest who gave these mighty victories to Aonbaal! high prince 
of the Feine of Catharcedun, and to the Gaal Scioth his wor- 
shippers. When the assembly sat the second sesion they ob- 
served every ‘rule, and read the writings according to usage. 
No voice answered to the heralds when they proclaimed: Stands 
any one on Tabarta demanding justice? Now Aongais spent 
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much of his youth in Ullad, and he gave earnest attention all 

the time to the prelections and the science of the ollavs, for 

this reason his mind and aspirations were better schooled in 

learning than was the custom for the children of Iolar. Aongais © 

was a disciple of Lotar and it pleased him greatly to be styled 
“Saoi” (prof.) and Ollav (LL. D.). There was a lasting friend- 
ship between Daire king of Ullad and Aongais king of Laigean 

and Ardrig. Aongais Ardrig rules with mercy and justice. 
It happened that Cairbre king of Mumain died after a rule of 
four years, when the assembly of Mumain convened on the 

Bruiteine they elected Fearcorb his brother king over Mumain. 
In the seventh year of the reign of Aongais, Congaal son of 

Melgat organized a conspiracy against Aongais. It is said: 
This was the cause and the beginning of the enmity between 

them: Congaal composed verses on many subjects and esteemed 
them highly, now one day when Aongais was in his pavillions 

with a company of princes some of these verses were read in 

his hearing, and he stretched back laughing and joked about 

them, and the heart and spirit of Congaal was embittered, and 

leaving he organized a conspiracy against him. The two armiés 

faced each other in battle array on the plains of Almuin, and 
Aongais fell by the hand of Conngaal, after he had reigned 
seven years. 

XI. Book. VII. Chapter. Reign of Congaal son of Melgat 

Ardrig seven years 198 to 191 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom 
of Ireland Vol. I. Page 78. Age of world 4720. Under the 
name: “Congaal Iaraingleo Fatac.” Also in Book of Inva- 
sions. And the Ogigia.) 

After the fall of Aongais, the assembly of Laigean con- 
vened on the Bruiteine of Magnas, and elected Conngaal king 
over Laigean. Then the curriers went forth through Errion 

summoning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes 

of the people, without delay to Teacmor Tabarta, saying: For 

the throne of Errion is vacant. When the assembly convened 
the first session they elected Conngaal Ardrig, for Daire king 
of Ullad wonld not accept the throne for he was waxing old 
in days. Daire ruled in peace and gentleness therefore the 
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kingdom of Ullad and Ultonnmact were fortunate; but Mumain 

and Laigean were split by contention, the princes of Laigean 

from Duac were flattering one part of the chieftains of Laigean, 

and the princes of Laigean from Cobtac courting the other 

part of them. While Conngaal the Ardrig was spending his 

days composing verses for the minstrels and the poets. 

His associates, with the minstrels and the poets, lauded his 

achievements, surnaming him “Gleo Fatac” for ordinarily it is 

an easy matter to be flattered by one’s companion’s? But in 

truth little learning or science that was befitting or princely 
did Conngaal possess. 

In the seventh year of his reign he sent haughtily to Mumain 
even as his father did after the imperial taxes. When Fear- 
corb heard the ugly language in which Conngaal couched the 
demand for tribute and saw the cohort of questors sent to 
collect it, his wrath blazed out greatly. He arrayed his com- 
lanns and came upon Congaal and slew him, and said: 

It is not meet nor just to destroy the questors of the Gaal 

for the evil committed by Congaal who commissioned them. 
Therefore he permitted them to return to their own kingdom. 

XI. Book. VIII. Chapter. Reign of Fearcorb son of Eunda 
seven years 191 to 184. B.C. (See Annals of the kingdom 
of Ireland Vol. I. Page 80. Age of world 4727. Also Annals 
of Clonmacnois.) 

After the death of Conngaal, the assembly of Laigean con- 
vened on the Bruiteine of Magnas, and elected Connla son of 
Melgat king over Laigean. At the same time the curriers were 
dispatched through Errion summoning the kings, princes, chief- 

tains, ollavs and the tribunes of the people, to Teacmor Ta- 
barta. Now when the general assembly sat in the first session 
it transpired that the entire assembly arose and requested Daire 
king of Ullad to be king over Errion? He answered: Thrice 
gentle thanks to you O fellow rulers and free-born sons of 
Errion, but I cannot accept the title, for I deem it well to 

preserve half of Errion in peace and happiness. It appears 

there is no soul in Mumain nor life nor heart in Laigean? Still 

standing Daire king of Ullad said: 
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What if Fearcorb sit Ardrig? And it was so. He did not 
go forth to Liafail, Daire king of Ullad laid the eisaon on his 
brow, and Connla king of Laigean placed the royal robe on 

his shoulders. 
Then the Ardollam read aloud in the hearing of the assembly 

the writings of Eolus and the book of Chronicles of Gaalag, 
upon fininshing they went forth, and celebrated the great feast 
of Teacmor and the contest of Exploits on the field of Tabarta, | 

After the nine days the assembly sat the second session and 
the words of the tract of the laws and the practice of Tanasteac 
were read publicly. On the day previous to the adjournment 
the Ardollav read publicly the book of Chronicles of Errion. 
When finished the heralds proclaimed: Stands any one on 
Tabarta demanding justice? No one replied. 

Now Fearcorb ruled justly, and peacefully; when Connla 
king of Laigean gave him an invitation to come to the hunt to 
his tents which he raised on Ceas. Since Connla king of Lai- 
gean was always friendly and kind he accepted the invitation 
and set out towards Ceas. Now Fearcorb was a brave and 
princely man and no suspicion of fear entered his mind so he 
took with him but a small retinue of personal attendants. It 
transpired after he had spent four days in the chase, as he 
slept at noontide in his tent he was treacherously slain. Connla 
mourned for him, and they buried him, and raised his carn on 

the spot where he fell. 
And Connla returned to his own kingdom. 

XI. Book. IX. Chapter. Reign of Connla Ardrig four 
years 184 to 180 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland 
Vol. I. Page 80. Age of the world 4757. Also Annals Clon- 
macnois.) : 

After the death of Fearcorb, the assembly of Mumain con- 
vened on the Bruiteine, and elected Iber the youngest son of 
Eunda king over Mumain. Then the curriers went forth through | 
Errion summoning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and 
the tribunes of the people, to Teacmor Tabarta. As the gen- 
eral assembly sat in the high-chamber the first session, they 

2lected Connla king of Laigean Ardrig, he went forth to Lia- 
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fail, and the Ardcromfear placed the eisaon on his brow and 
the royal robe on his shoulders, on returning he sat on the 
throne. The Ardollav read the writings of Eolus and the book 

of Chronicles of Gaalag, when the reading was finished, they 
went forth, and the great portals of the high-chamber were 
closed. According to usage they celebrated the feast of Teac- 
mor, and the games of contest on the campus of Tabarta. Conn- 

la mourned for Fearcorb continually. Now Connla was re- 
plete with wile, and it came into the hearts of many that Connla 
knew the conditions of the treacherous murder which befel 
Fearcorb in Ceas. In the second year of the reign of Connla, 
what time the general assembly of Errion was on Tabarta, 
word of this nature was rumored, and Iber king of Mumain 

heard them. For this reason he sent trackers on a still-hunt 
to Ceas and its borders to investigate the matter to the bottom. 
After he had collected all the testimony relative to the sub- 
ject, in the fourth year of the reign of Connla, Iber king of 
Mumain wrote letters to Leim the chief judge of Errion mak- 
ing complaint, saying: 

Let Connla Ardrig give answer concerning the blood of 
Fearcorb. But before Baal had passed through two divisions 
of his house Deigonac (Feb.) Connla Ardrig sickened, and 
wasting away he died. He is called Connla Croideceallgac, on 
account of the deceit and treachery of his heart. 

XI. Book. X. Chapter. Reign of Oilliol son of Melgat 
twenty-five years 180 to 155 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom 
of Ireland Vol. I. Page 80. Age of the world 4758. Under 
the name Oilliol Caisfiacalac. Also Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

After the death of Connla when the assembly of Laigean 

convened on the Bruiteine of Magnas they elected Oilliol son 
of Melgat king over Laigean. At this juncture the curriers 
went through Errion saying: Let the kings, princes, chief- 
tains, ollavs, and the tribunes of the people, come together in 
the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta to elect Ardrig for the 

throne is vacant. When the general assembly sat the first ses- 
sion, they elected Oilliol son of Melgat king of Laigean Ardrig. 
But in truth Daire king of Ullad did not lift his hand in favor 
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of either of them from Mumain or from Laigean, his care was 

to safeguard the peace of Ullad and Ultonnmact. Oilliol went 
forth to Liafail, and the Ardcromfear placed the eisaon on 

his brow, and the royal robe on his shoulders, and he returned 

to the high-chamber. The writings were read according to usage, 
and on closing the great portals of the high chamber they 
celebrated the feast of Teacmor and games of contest on the 

field of Tabarta. After finishing each session of the conven- 
tion according to usage, the heralds proclaimed: Stands any 
one on Tabarta demanding justice? But no voice replied, and 

each went to the stronghold of their dwellings. The mind 
and aspirations of Oilliol Ardrig are inclined to peace and its 
fruition for his vitality and body were weak. Although Daire 
king of Ullad was very aged, his intellect, mind and percep- 

tions were sharp, bright, enterprising. 

He had a desire to abdicate the title of king of Ullad, there- 

fore when the assembly of Ullad convened on the Bruiteine 
of Aodmagnmaca he arose saying: O princes and freeborn sons 
of Ullad permit my ear to listen to the musical voice of the 
harp, and to the minstrels chanting the poems and the stories 

of ancient days, in order that a younger head than Daire may 
rule. The assembly arose as one man and answered as with 
a single voice: What doth Daire desire but the peace and hap- 

piness of Ullad? Canst not thou listen to the voice of the 
harp as long as thou livest with the ear of a king? Daire ex- 
pressed his grateful thanks to them. Now when Daire had 

ruled five and three score years Naoinan the Ardollam died. 
When the ollavs held their conference they elected Meascar 

Ardollav of Ullad. Now aiter Daire king of Ullad had ruled 
three score and twelve years he expired, and all Ullad gathered 
around Aodmagnmaca with weeping and great lamentation. 

They bore the weight of Daire to Dunsoberce, and they 
constructed his carn close to the carn of Eocaid Ollav Fodla. 
He was surnamed by the children of the land “Daire Eagnac 
Moltac.” When the assembly of Ullad convened on the Brui- 
teine of Aodmagnmaca they elected Ros son of Concobar the 
first born son of Daire, king over Ullad. Ros walks in the 
footsteps of his race, he loves peace justice and truth, after 
a rule of five years he died, and when the assembly of Ullad 
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convened on the Bruiteine of Aodmagnmaca they elected Fionn 
his brother king over Ullad. When Fionn had ruled two years 

he died. When the assembly of Ullad came to session on the 

Bruiteine of Aodmagnmaca they elected Concobar king over 

Ullad. In the twenty-ninth year of the reign of Oilliol Ardrig 

Iber king of Mumain expired. When the assembly of Mumain 

convened on the Bruiteine they elected Adamaer son of Fear- 

corb king over Mumain Adamaer married the daughter of 

Strom of the royal race of Ultonnmact. The sons of Er did 

not view this with favor, for Ros said: Now the rapid riders 

of Mumain will drive cattle, and their warriors: will overrun 

the fair fields of Errion. True were the words of Ros. In these 

days the curriers went forth in Errion summoning together the 
kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs and tribunes of the people, to 

the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, in the twenty-fifth year 
of the reign of Oilliol Ardrig, when the general assembly of 

Errion came into session, Adamaer declared that he would cer- 

tainly take eric and revenge of the sons of Melgat for the blood 
of his father! Ros spoke to the ear of Meirt king of Ultonn- 
mact that he should stay Strom from ordering the Danaans 
to aid Adamaer. When the assembly had finished according 
to usage they left Teacmor, Adamaer dispatched rapid riders 
through Mumain saying: Order the comlanns without delay, 
and Strom arrayed the Danaan, and they marched together to 
Ceiosiol (Cashel), and Ardrig arrayed the army of Laigean 

against Adamaer, when they came face to face with their 

forces, he commanded the heralds to say: Whither goeth 
forth Adamaer when even the bees remain within? Adamaer 
replied: The bees indeed go forth to extract honey from the 
blooms but not as the hunters who went to Ceas to chase the 
stag but killed a king! Adamaer goeth to Teacmor to investi- 
gate the blood of his father which was sucked by the treacherous 
weasel Connla. It is surprising that the tusk-toothed Oilliol 
did not rend his flesh asunder. Let no man stop the passage. 

The battle began on both sides but Oilliol’s army could not re- 
sist the confederated forces of Adamaer, and Oilliol fell and 

great was the slaughter and destruction of both princes’ and 
Gaal that day. Adamaer and his army and Strom proceedea 
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straight to Teacmor but the army of the Danaan returned to 
their home in Ultonnmact. 

XI. Book. XI. Chapter... Reign of Adamaer son of Fear- 
corb king of Mumain Ardrig five years 155 to 150 B. C. (See the 
Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 80. Age of the 
world 4783. Also Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

When the assembly of Laigean convened on the Bruiteine 
of Magnas, they elected Eocaid son of Oilliol king over Mumain. 
Adamaer dwelt on Tabarta, the princes and nobles of Mumain 
elected him Ardrig of Errion. He desired to keep the Danaan 
attached to himself through Strom his father-in-law for he 
wedded Flaitdeas, Strom’s daughter. But Meirt the king cen- 
sured Strom sharply for the auxillaries he had already led, so 
Strom gave his pledged word that he would not in future in- 
terfere between the princes of Mumain and Laigean. 

Now it transpired when Eocaid son of Oilliol king of Lai- 

gean ascertained the status of affairs, he collected chosen men 

of Laigean secretly, and they went by different routes as best 

they could to Iomlac, and every armed band hid in the vicinity 
of the pavilions of Ardrig. When everything was ready they 
arose suddenly and attacked Ardrig off his guard neverthe- 
less Adamaer placed himself at the head of a small band and 
they fought while a man remained alive. Every man fell about 
the tents of the king. Adamaer reigned five years complete. 
They constructed his cairn on the plain of Iomivc where he fell. 

XI. Book. XII. Chapter. Reign of Eocaid son of Oilliol 
Ardrig seven years 150 to 143 B. C. (See Annals of the king- 
dom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 80. Age of the world 4788. Under 
the name of Eocaid Altleathan.) 

Eocaid went quickly to Teacmor Tabarta, and entered the 

king’s palace. He dispatched the curriers through Errion sum- 
moning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and the tribunes 
of the people, to the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta to elect 
an Ardrig. But there came no kings, princes nor nobles to 
Teacmor except those of Laigean. Ullad would not come on — 
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account of the iniquity of Mumain and Laigean, for the princes 
and nobles of those two kingdoms were arrayed against each 
other, and had organized the Gaal against each other as enc 
mies. Now after the death of Adamaer, when the assembly of 

Mumain convened on the Bruiteine of Brugrig they elected 

Naoieis son of Fearcorb, brother of Adamaer, king over Mu- 

main. Since it transpired that no one else came to Teacmor 
Tabarta the princes and nobles of Laigean proceeded to elect 
Eocaid as Ardrig. 

Now indeed the intellect and disposition of Eocaid Ardrig, 
was inclined to peace and ease. He wished to array himself 
so as to be resplendent with gems and jewels, and brilliant silk, 

to be in his helmet and mail of red gold, and his hair crimped, 
and long waving down over his shoulders, and in a wonderful 

cloak, the product of the weavers of Feine, Eocaid had a new 
suit for every day he sat in Teacmor Tabarta, during his reign 

of seven years. Conncobar king of Ullad said: It is well that 
this one of the sons of lolar is given to vain dressing, for it 

is better than, treacherous strife which was usual to the rest 

of that line. When Conncobar ruled ten years in Ullad Meascar 
the Ardollav died, when the ollams held their conference they 

elected Laoi Ardollav of Ullad. What time Conncobar had 
ruled twelve years he expired, and when the assembly of Ullad 
convened on the Bruiteine of Aodmagnmaca they elected Cor- 
mac his son, king over Ullad. Now in the seventh year of the 
reign of Eocaid Ardrig the curriers went forth through Errion 
summoning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs,.and tribunes 

of the people, to the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta in the 

presence of Ardrig. When the general assembly sat, and when 
the feast of Teacmor, and the games of contest were celebrated 
on the field of Tabarta, Feargais, son of Beardsal, son of Aongais, 

son of Duac, son of Oilliol, son of Leogaire, son of Utgoine made 
a covenant of revolt with Naoieis king of Mumain against Eo- 
caid Ardrig, he likewise drew with him the nobles of Laigean 

and the intense cold of winter did not stay them. As soon as 
Ardrig heard of the proceedings of Feargais he sent a message 
to Concobar king of Ullad that he might inform him of the 
facts. The king called me Laoi to him and said to the chief 
of the embassy: Relate to Eocaid the words of Concobar the 

~ 
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son of Er: Are the Gaal Sciot but a lamb for the teeth of 
the wolf? Or but a deer to be chased by the hunters? Will 
the children of Iolar forever befoul the land with the blood of 
the people? And the embassy returned. Concobar king of 
Ullad commanded me Loaoi to write the words of the response 

for the ears of the assembly of Ullad. Feargais hastened into 

Tuatmuain, the chieftains of that land marched with him in- 

creasing his forces he marched toward the Bruiteine of Lai- 

gean under Meist. Ardrig commanded the army of Laigean and 
the comlanns of Ib-Lugad, when they stood arrayed facing 
each other Eocaid proclaimed aloud: Lo! the ravens of Mumain 
fly hither in the wake of the hawk to feast on the blood of Lai- 

gean! Feargais replied: Fear hath rendered Eocaid blind let 
him look again and he will see the eagle guiding the horseman 

to trample on the sons of Cobtac. The battle raged from the 
time Baal showed his first gleaming to the time darkness be- 
gan to fall over the round shoulders of Mullacmeist. Before 

night spread, word passed: Eocaid has fallen. The army of 

Laigean guarded the corpse of Eocaid that night, and in the 
morning when Baal.came forth, they bore the weight of Eocaid 
to the summit of the Meist, and they buried him there, and 
constructed his carn, and they rolled a mighty rock to the top 

of the carn, and there erected it, they carved his name upon it: 

“Eocaid Ardrig Laoc-nasa.” Eocaid’s reign was seven years 

complete. After the fall of Eocaid Feargais marched directly 

to Magnas the Bruiteine of Laigean.. 

XI. Book. XIII. Chapter. Reign of Feargais of the line 

of Iolar twelve years 143 to 1381 B. C. (See Annals of the king- 
dom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 80. Age of world 4805. Under 
the name Feargais Fortamail. Also Annals of Clonmanois.) 

Now Feargais went to the Bruiteine of Laigean when Eocaid 
was killed, and the warriors stood on the Bruiteine, and raised 

Feargais on their shields, it was thus he took the title of king 

of Laigean. Then he proceeded to Tabarta where the same 

transaction was repeated, he sat on Liafail surrounded by his 
armed comlanns, it was thus he bore the title of Ardrig for 

three years, before the opening of the portals of the high-cham- 
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ber. When the general assembly of Errion convened Fear- 
gais sat on the throne. Concobar king of Ullad arose and 
said: O fellow rulers and freeborn sons of Errion who com- 
pose this august assembly, word has spread through Errion, 

and so has reached the ears of the king, princes, and nobles 
of Ullad, saying: Feargais son of Breadsal from Leogaire of 

the line of Iolar has taken the title to the throne of Errion 

from the hands of his armed cohorts? No voice answered that 
such was not the case. Then Concobar said: It behooves Fear- 

gaise to take his place on the dias of the king of Laigean un- 

til the kings, princes, and nobles, of Errion elect an Ardrig. 

Feargais left the throone and took his place on the dias of the 
king of Laigean. The Ardollav said: The throne of Ardrig 

is vacant. Concobar arose and said: What if Feargais king 
of Laigean sit as Ardrig? And it was sv. ° 

Feargais indeed went forth to Liafail, the Ardcromfear of 
Laigean placed the eisaon on his brown, and Naoieis king of 
Mumain placed the royal robe on his shoulders, and he re- 

turned and sat on the throne. The the Ardollav read the writ- 
ings of Eolus and the book of Chronicles of Gaalag publicly in 

the hearing of the assembly, when finished they went forth, and 
the great portals of the high-chamber were closed. They cele- 

brated the feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the 
Campus of Tabarta. Great was the retinue of the chief mer- 

chants of the Feine who came to Tabarta at this time. But the 
fall of Eocaid Laocnasa and his princes was a sharp loss to 

them, for it was the fashion for each one of them to array him- 
self in costly vestures so as to please Eocaid Laocnasa. After 
the nine days the assembly sat the second session, and the writ- 
ing were read according to usage, and on the last day when the 
heralds proclaimed: Stands any one on Tabarta demanding 
justice? No voice responded. Each one went to the strong: 
hold of their dwelling. During every day of his rule Feargais 
fulfilled every sentence of the law and observed every practice 
of Tanasteac. 

All Errion enjoyed peace and comfort, and Feargais lived 
in peace for there were not many of the princes’ descendants 
of Cobtac alive to stir up contention against him. After he 
had reigned Ardrig for twelve years he expired. : 

Carroll. 
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XII. Book. I. Chapter. Reign of Aongais Tuirmeac son of 
Feargais son of Duac son of Oilliol son of Leaogaire Ardrig for 
thirty years 131 to 101. B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of 
Ireland Vol. I. Page 82. Age of world 4816.) 

When the assembly of Laigean came together on the Brui- 
teine of Magnas, they elected Aongais son of Feargais, king 
over Laigean. He dispatched the curriers through Errion sum- 
moning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and the tribunes 
of the people, to the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta. 

When the general assembly sat the first session, they elected 
Aongais Ardrig over Errion.: The Ardollav read the writings 

of Eolus and the book of Chronicles of Gaalag, and they ad- 
journed to celebrate the feast of Teacmor and the games of 
contest on the field of Tabarta. There was no such season of 
festivity since the days of Maca the queen of Ciombaot. After 
the days of the festivity, they completed each session according 
to usage, and no one stood on Tabarta demanding justice. 

It transpired that Aongais won every heart by love for he 
was not as the sons of Iolar usually were. In the second year 
of his reign Concobar king of Ullad expired, after a rule of seven- 
teen years, and when the assembly of Ullad convened on the 
Bruiteine of Aodmagnmaca, they elected Eocaid the son of 

Conncobar king over Ullad. In the first year of Eocaid’s reign 
Laoi the Ardollav died, and when the Ollams held their con- 

ference they elected Tuigseac Ardollav of Ullad. Now after 
ruling six years Aongais went on a courtly visit to Eocaid at 

Aodmagnmaca, every one vied with each other to please Aon- 

gais and he was delighted. There he made the acquaintance 

of Ruidruide son of Ros prince of Er, and they gave the hand 
of friendship to each other, Eocaid bestowed on him munif- 

icent gifts, and the disciples whom Crafteine taught the harp 
played for Aongais, accompanied with their harps Feargaire the 
sweetest singer of Ullad while he chanted the story of Maoin 
and Moriat. Aongais returned to Teacmor Tabarta. Now the 

spring was passing, and the bloom’ began to appear on the 

branches, and the songs of the birds were heard in the land, 

and the fishes disported in the water. Aongais went as was 
frequently his custom to the west to the waters of the land ~ 
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of Coirmac chieftain of Fobar a staunch friend of Leogaire’s 
line. Now it transpired that Aongais was given too much to 
the wine cup, he drank deeply, followed the chase, but had 

a strong passion for the maidens of the land. It happened that 
Aine Aongais’ own daughter was it this time in the tents of 
Coirmac with Mara daughter of Taos and Neirida, and Mara 

was a most beautiful blonde, after a little Aongais returned 

to Teacmor, but the beauty of Mara stood always before wher- 
ever he was. This time also dwelt Ardfear the brave son of 
Feargrim chieftain of Oir. Both Feargrim and Ardfear were 

dear to Aongais for often had Feargrim stood in the brunt of 
the battle to defent Aongais. Now Ardfear gave his affection 
and love to Aine, and pain accompanied that love for the youth 

was without hope because Aine was the daughter of a king. 
But Aine and Mara had exchanged vows of friendship forever, 

and Ardfear won Mara to his cause in the love he cherished 
for Aine, the love of his life. On a certain day when they con- 
ferred about his hopes and love, it chanced that Aongais dis- 

covered them, and privily overheard part of their conversation, 

and as he understood it they were to meet the evening of the 

following day, then Aongais softly went his way. Now Mara 
said to Aine: If Aine would go to a certain place tomorrow 
eventide at such an hour Mara has a secret for her ear? For 

Mara deemed it better that the daughter of a king should receive 
the word from Ardfear’s own lips. When morning came Aongais 
and his retinue went to the chase, and naught was heard at 

the tents of Coirmac but preparations for the feasting. On 
this day the hunt was in proximity to the tents of Coirmac, hav- 
ing finished the chase they sat at the banquet board, and they 
did eat and the flowing bowl passed around plenteously, and 
Aongais drank until his spirits were exalted, and while the 

hunters sat at the board he went silently and privately to the 
spot where Mara had directed Aine to be, and she had Ard- 

fear’s cloak wrapped about her. She did not wait long when 
she heard a footstep coming, and the maiden feared and she 
drew farther within the clump of bushes. But Aongais half 
frenzied with wine and passion offered violence to the maiden 
for he supposed that he held Mara in his embraces. Thus it 
was that Mara found her friend defiled and changed from what 
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she had been so short a time before, and Mara lifted the un- 

conscious Aine from the ground, poluted by him whose duty 

it was to guard her! As soon as she was able Aine told the 

shameful story to Mara. Now lo the name of Ardfear was as 
a hateful poison to both. The following morning when she 

came not to the table, Litta wife of Coirmac went to see where 

they were. The women in waiting said she needs still a quiet 

sleep, and Litta came a second time, and Mara told the whole 

matter. So Litta posted after the hated Ardfear, and found 

the youth, when Ardfear heard the ugly words he wondered, 
and he could not look Litta in the countenance, and she de- 

tested him and left the place where he was. Ajter a little Ard- 
fear said to himself I will go to Mara, and she will tell me 
what it was Litta meant. So he went quickly, and he found the 
maiden sitting in Litta’s pavilion and Aine folded in her arms. 
When she beheld the youth she screamed as one awakening 
from an evil dream, and fell into a faint, and Ardfear remained 

standing like a tree shot by lightning when Baal speaks in an- 

ger to the children of the earth, and Litta came to the pavillion ~ 

when she heard Mara’s scream. As Ardfear leaped to raise them 
from the ground they cried out as though a wolf had bounded 
in among them. Litta said to the youth: I supposed you had 
fled to your father’s tents, no longer defiling the habitations of 
Coirmac; here there is no welcome for such as you, after a little 
the vengeance of the king will fasten its resistless gasp on you 

O treacherous Ardfear. Ardfear replied: Whether his life is 
long or short Ardfear cares not, nevertheless it is not meet 

to put injustice upon him! He swears by Baal, Re, and Trans- 

nasc, that he knows not the reason for Litta’s anger, nor the 

cause of the maiden’s fears. You know not, said Litta, fierce 
with anger. Was it not you who violated Aine last night? Is 
not that reason for Litta’s anger, and the cause for the maiden’s 
fear, as well as the king’s vengeance? Listen O Litta, and Mara 

and the beautiful Aine! Ardfear is as innocent of what Litta 

says as is Litta herself! Ardfear would consider his life well 

spent if he could earn the favor of Aine. Would it be possible 
then for Ardfear to offer violence to the daughter of Ardrig? 
Do not entertain a thought so grave against the son of Fear- 
grim! I will go the length of the land to track the criminal, — 
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until I deprive him of his detestable life as eric for this un-— 

speakable deed. The maidens became more quiet, and Ard- 
fear went forth to wreak vengeance. 

Litta attended on Aine, and Mara went forth, and she heard 

a person walking behind her, and turning behold the king! 
And Aongais filled Mara with wonder, by whispering to her 

of the delight he had with her in the clump of bushes. Mara’s 

eyes pierced the very spirit of Aongais as she replied: The un- 

fortunate Aongais will enjoy peace no more, the father has 
outraged his own daughter! Aongais stood as if rooted to the 

spot. He said: If Mara would but stay with her: My child 

is innocent of this hateful deed! Aongais returned quickly 
to Teacmor Tabarta and shut himself up within it. But in 
due time Aine became pregnant, and bore a male child. Aongais 
sent Leotar his chief steward to bring the child unto him: And 
the king commanded: Bring him to Binnadair and cast him to 
the sea, but the sea was more merciful than man for the in- 
fant came free from the waves, and they knew him by his costly 
wrappings, and they bore him to Teacmor Tabarta. When 
Aongais heard what had transpired he sent to the Ardcrom- 
fear saying: Let many of the cromfir be assembled: And 
Aongais narrated to them the whole story saying: What saith 

the servants of Baal the highest? And the Ardcromfear an- 
swered: Give the infant here and leave him, and go thy way, 

what time the cromfir shall hear the word of Baal the highest, 

they will speak to thee. And it was so. After a time Aongais 

came demanding the word of Baal: The Ardcromfear said: 

This infant was born of the earth without love of Father or 

mother, for this reason he shall be called “Fuaddac.” He was 

parted from the breast as he sucked the nipple, pitched into 

the rough sea, and cast from the bosom of the ocean back again 

to earth. The infant hath been purified, let him be again put 

under the care of his mother’s breast, he shall be no more called 

“Fuadac” but “Fearmara.’ In after ages even from the seed 
of this outcast infant will spring a ruler who shall rule sea and 
land, in which there shall be the Gaal that we know not! So 
speaketh Baal. And so his behests must be done. 

So Aongais sent the infant to Aine, and she fondled the 
infant to her bosom. Aine and Mara dwelt in the tents of 
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‘Coirmac with Litta. In the seventh year of the reign of Aon- 

gais Naoises king of Mumain expired, when the assembly of 
Mumain convened on the Bruiteine of Brugrig, they elected 

Adamaer his son, king over Mumain. When Eocaid king of 
Ullad had reigned seven years he expired. When the assembly 

of Ullad convened on the Bruiteine of Aodmagnmaca, they 
elected Ruidruide, son of Ros from Fomar son of Airgeadmor 
king over Ullad. In the second year of his reign, he went 
with his retinue under full sail to Cruiten Tuath, where he re- 

mained a quarter. As the king sat in his chamber in Aodmagn- 
maca, and I, Tuigseac Ardollav of Ullad near, he said to me: 

I spent two divisions among the children of Feotar. I examined 

them they are unlike the children of Errion. We are impres- 
sive, sweet for address, fluent, like the mountain torrent we 

swell quickly and overflow, as suddenly subsiding. We are too 
variable. We shed showers of tears at the story of some pitiful 
case, but will commit a deed more cruel than the one over 

which we had wept. The children of Cruiten are not such, 

they are plodding, heavy of speech, and multiplying rapidly. 

They relate how their forbears came from a land almost under 
water on all sides, how they came through forest and marsh 
following the going of the sun until they touched this land in 
the days of Eocaid son of Fearmor son of Airgeadmor king of 
Ullad as it is written in the book of Chronicles of Errion. But 
concerning the manner and the time of these events their know- 
ledge is vague for they have no divisions of seasons nor Chroni- 
cles in the written word. 

Their lack of knowledge is great, their bodies strong, their 
spirits brave. It behooves Errion to take care lest the land 

of Cruiten contest with her. Ullad and Ultonnmact are in 
peace and contentment. Ruadruide walks as his race, he con- 

firms the spirits of the youth. At this time it transpired that 
the boy Fearmara had grown to man’s estate, and Ardrig loved 

him more than he loved Eunda the son whom his wife Aine 

daughter of Aongais prince of Laigean bore him. Ardrig in 

company with Fearmara came to Aodmagnmaca, and he pre- 

sented the brave warrior to Ruadruide king of Ullad, and he 

asked of the king a division of the land of the Firgneat as an 
estate for Fearmara, and he dwelt in Aodmagnmaca, but Aon- 
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gais Ardrig returned to Teacmor Tabarta, and he died there, 

after a reign of thirty-two years. 

XII. Book. II. Chapter. Reign of Conngaal Ardrig six years 

101 to 94 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I 

Page 82. Age of world 4876. Also Ogigia and Annals of Clon- 

macnois.) 

After the death of Aongais when the assembly of Laigean 
met on the Bruiteine of Magnas, they elected Conngaal son of 

Idirsceul son of Feargais king over Laigean. At this juncture 

the curriers went forth through Errion summoning the kings, 
princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people, to the 
high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta to elect Ardrig. When the 
general assembly of Errion sat they elected Conngaal Ardrig 

over Errion. He went forth to Liafail, and received the eisaon 

and the royal robe from the hands of the Ardcromfear, as he 

returned he occupied the throne. The Ardollam read the writ- 

ings of Eolus and the book of Chronicles of Gaalag. They then 
adjourned, and celebrated the feast of Teacmor and the games 
of contest on the field of Tabarta. Every session of the as- 
sembly was held according to established usage. But the mind 

and ambition of Adamaer king of Mumain was against Conn- 
gaal, for he wished himself the title of Ardrig. Now in the 
fifth year of his reign Conngaal dispatched curriers through 
Errion summoning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and 
tribunes of the people, to the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta. 
What time the general assembly had convened on Tabarta, 
Adamaer had organized a conspiracy and conflict against Conn- 
gaal, and marched on Teacmor with his panoplied comlanns. 

Ardrig marched with his army to meet him, they met on the 
plains of Almuin and arrayed the battle, and Conngaal fell and 
his army was cut to pieces. 

XII. Book. III. Chapter. Reign of Adamaer ot the line of 
Iber seven years 94 to 87 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of 
Ireland Vol. I. Page 82. Age of world 4881. Under the name 
of Adamaer mac Seadmuine.) 
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Now Adamaer son of Naoieis from Adamaer of the line of 
Iber made no delay but marched directly to Teacmor. He 

pitched his tents on Tabarta, and was elected Ardrig in the 
midst of his armed comlanns. When the assembly of Laigean 
met on the Bruiteine of Magnas they elected Eunda son of 
Aongais Tuirmeac king over Laigean. In the twenty-ninth 
year of the reign of Ruadruide in Ullad, Tuigseac the Ardollav 

died. When the ollavs sat in conference, they elected Treun- 

leur Ardollam of Ullad. It transpired that Eunda was princely 
and greathearted to every one but Ardrig. He withheld not 
his hand from constantly stirring up against Ardrig. He strove 

his best to turn Ruidruide against Adamaer but in vain, for 

indeed Ruadruide rebuked him sharply, still he rested not, but 

the army of Laigean could not resist the comlanns of Mumain 
unless the latter were divided, for some of the chieftains fol- 

lowed the house of Duac, and they the ones who lead the bravest 

warriors of Mumain. Now it happened that Adamaer was dis- 

posed to strife and war, and he gave a taste of the strong hand 
to the nobles who favored Eunda, and without delay Eunda 
made a covenant of revolt against Adamaer. 

Now Eunda marched upon Adamaer unawares. Adamaer 

massed some troops as quickly as possible and went forth 

to meet him, and he commanded the heralds: Say in the 

hearing of Eunda: Let Eunda show himself to Adamaer in the 

presence of the Gaal. But Eunda did not follow in the foot- 

steps of the heralds. They arrayed the comlanns on either side 

and commenced the engagement, but indeed the army of Ardrig 

was too few, one against twenty, notwithstanding Adamaer 

fought while he was able to raise his arm, and as the darkness 
of night fell over the land, they bore him to his tent, and before 
the first gleam of Baal in the morning, Adamaer was dead. 

They built his cairn over the tent where he expired, and 
they piped his death cry, but the warriors chanted his war-song. 
Adamaer reigned full seven years. 

XII. Book. IV. Chapter. Reign of Eunda begotten of Aine 
son of Aongais Tuirmeac from Duac of the line of Iolar, ten 
years 87 to 77 B. C. (See Annals of the kingdom of Ireland 
Vol. I. Page 82. Age of world 4888. Also in Annals of Clon- 
macnois.) 
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After the death of Adamaer, when the assembly of Mumain 

met on the Bruiteine of Brugrig, they elected Geinadamaer the 
king’s son, king of Mumain. But when the general assembly 

of Errion convened in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta 
they elected Eunda son.of Aongais king of Laigean Ardrig over 
Errion. After reading the writings the first session, they cele- 
brated the feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the 

campus of Tabarta, in the second and third sessions, the Ardol- 

lav read the tract of the laws and the book of Chronicles of 

Errion. And the heralds proclaimed: Stands any one on Ta- 
barta demanding justice? But no voice answered. Now there 
was no king up to this time so munificent, bountiful, anl plen- 
teous as Eunda Ardrig, but it is a pity ‘that he permits his 
courtiers to transgress the law, if any one indicted them the 
king shielded them. 

In like manner he permitted the persecution of the princes of 

the house of Gialcad, and though Eunda was on the road of in- 

justice he would not return, instead of peace and justice he 
distributed gifts of magnificence to the people. Many of the 
chieftains began to follow Criobtan the fearless of the line of 
Gialcad, who had promised them much. Criobtan marired Bio- 
rat the daughter Aongais prince of Mumain. It transpired in 

the tenth year of the reign of Eunda that the curriers went forth 
through Errion summoning the general assembly of Errion to 

the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, at this juncture also 
the questors went through the land, and levied deeply saying: 
We will seize eric where we can. Criobtan spoke to the king 
but he remained deaf to the remonstrance. For this reason 

Criobtan sent word from ear to ear through Errion. The com- 
lanns were arrayed in the land. The forces of Eunda and Criob- 
tan met on Cluan Daire. His dignity and munificence was no 
aid to Eunda in the battle. It was a dread-inspiring day, the 

dead lay pitched over each other in mighty heaps all over the 
meadowland, and Eunda fell in their midst. He reigned ten 

years. 

XII. Book. V. Chapter. Reign of Craobtan son of Feilmid 
son of Eocaid from Melgat son of Giolcad of the line of Iolar, 
Ardrig three years 77 to 74 B. C. (See Annals of kingdom of 
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Ireland Vol I. Page 84. Age of world 4908. Under the name 
of Craomtan Cosgrac.) 

Already the curriers had given the summons, what time the 

general assembly of Errion sat in the first session they elected 
Craobtan king of Laigean Ardrig over Errion. 

He went out to Liafail, and the Ardcromfear placed the 

eisaon on his brow. They then celebrated the feast of Teacmor 
and the games of contest on the campus of Tabarta, and ob- 

served the forms of every session according to ancient usage. 

Now Criobtan made a royal progress through Mumain with an 

armed retinue numerous enough for an army, though he pro- 

fessed that it was for the purpose of the chase he went, he 
earnestly stirred up envy between the princes and nobles of 
Mumain and Laigean. Already Ruidruide ruled five and forty 

years in Ullad, though learned and wise as any of the race, 

though he strengthened the intellects of the youth in the uni- 
versities, nevertheless he reddened the spirit of the warriors. 

He had a prediliction for music, the chase the dance and ex- 

ploits in arms. He constructed a fortress and armory, and 
graded a plain for evolutions of the comlanns near Aodmagn- 
maca, so that the noble youths of the kingdom could learn the 

practice of arms according to the code of Seadna under his 
own eyes. The military school was famous, it filled oe rapidly 
with the noble youth of the land. 

Ruadruide well said let the youth be instructed in the prac- 
tice of arms, even though they need not use them. In those 

days the sound of the tumult and exploits of Criobtan forced 
themselves on the ear of Ruadruide. He prepared a great feast, 
and invited the princes, and the chieftains, and the tribunes of 

the people, and the free-born warriors, and said to them; bring 
your sons who wear the open robe, when -the banquet ended 
they convened in the drill-room of the armory, but the youths 
remained on the exercise-grounds, and the king arose from his 

dias and said: What time Calma left Iber of our forbears (Tu- 

bal near Caucassus) he chose for himself a number of com- 
panions, and in like manner did Ronard when he followed his 

brother. What if Breadsal my first born son, and his eight 
brothers select as Calma did each for himself a society of com- 
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panions to be joined to him in the rough way of war if there 
be need? That the noble association be: “The royal knights 
of Ullad?” And it was so. The nine valliant sons of Ruadruide 

king of Ullad went forth, and each selected a hundred of likeliest 

and bravest youths to be found. And after the choice Ruadruide 
the king and the princes and the nobles came out, and formed 
a great circle round about, the king stood in the midst and 

said: It is a long time since Ullad cast the blood stained spear 
of war? Although Ullad is inclined to peace, Mumain and 
Laigean are ready to thrust the horrors of carnage upon her, 
but they fear her valor. The Gaal of Cruiten spread out be- 
fore us. They have a free permit to come and go. They still 

remember the slaughter and fall of the comlanns which came ~ 

with Duac. In like manner their queen Aine was a daughter 
of Laigean! If war comes the princes will no longer fight 
around the king, each one must fight at the head of his own 

comlanns, but the royal knights of Ullad today chosen will 

fight around the king! And for the future this will be the 
established practice in Ullad: Every noble youth of the land 
will spend the three years preceding the assumption of the 

open cloak, in the military school, so that he may learn the 
practice of arms and the tactics of war according to the code 

of Seadna. In order that the work of this day be placed on a 

lasting foundation: Let the king and this Curatii (i. e. com- 
pany of knights) take oath publicly, by Baal, by Re, and by 
Tarsnasc. And the king repeated first: 

I will not surrender to any of three. 
I will comfort in time of peace, and 

Aid in battle every knight of this company. 
I will chastise pride and injustice. 
I will shield the weak from injury. 

Each member raised his right hand and swore the same oath, 
as the king. Maol the chieftain of Rathbot said: What name 
will we give the royal Curatii of Ullad? The king answered: 
Why not call the companions of the king: “Clanna Ruadruide.” 
when the assembly heard, they clashed shields and shouted nine 
times: “Clanna Ruadruide.” 

_ Now it transpired that_Criobtan Ardrig continually kept 
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Mumain and Laigean in turmoil, his hand was always on the 
hilt of his sword, he took pride in the nickname given him: 
Casgart. In the third year of the reign of Croibtan, prior to the 
going forth of the curriers to summon the general assembly 
to the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, the questors of Lai- 
gean came into Ullad, and they drove off herds from the land, 
word came to the king. Ruadruide wrote letter to Croibtan 

saying: Hath Ardrig heard that a spoil hath been driven from 
the land of Ullad, which the thieves call “cios?”’ Criobtan an- 
swered by the mouth of the same messenger: The king know- 
eth. Ruadruide sent a messenger a second time with letters 
saying: Let Ardrig answer before the general assembly of 

Errion when Ullad shall place an indictment against him. Criob- 
tan replied not a word to the message. Ruadruide dispatched 
a herald to say in the hearing of Criobtan: When Ruadruide 
comes to Teacmor he will march at the head of his comlanns, 

and Criobtan replied to the herald in mockery: Is the withered 
branch of the root of Er sprouting forth bloom? 

The noise of preparation for war was heard through Errion, 

and Eisgair king of Ultonnmact massed his army, and he sent 

swift riders to Aodmagnmaca to. ascertain whither he should 

repair with his forces. Ruadruide replied to Eisgair: Let Eis- 
gair and the nobles of Ultonnmact march to Tabarta there to 

meet Ruadruide. Criobtan collected the comlanns from Mu- | 

main and Laigean, and massed them at Magnas, thence the con- 

federated forces marched for Ullad. But the army of Ullad had 
progressed a half day’s march beyond the Buideaman when it 

came in view of the allied armies of Ardrig. When the armies 

formed in array for battle, Ruadruide commanded the heralds: 
proclaim in hearing of all: Come forth O Criobtan and see if 
the withered branch of the line of Er puts forth bloom? As 
soon as Criobtan heard the word he sprung like a hound for the 
course, and Ruadruide bestrode his war horse Mactire, formerly 

Tonn until on a day the king clove down a great wolf with a 

cast of his spear, since then he was called Mactire. 

Ruadruide saw Criobtan on foot, and he lit from his charger 

saying: What matters it if my arms has the age of three score 
and fifteen, never the less it will not be said that I sought ad- 

vantage of any kind. The “Clanna Ruadruide” watched the 
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king. They fought; Craobtan wrathfully and fierce, but Ruad- 
ruide keen, expert and cool, and Craobtan sank into death. Then 
Ruadruide commanded the heralds: say publicly: The cul- 
prit hath attoned his transgression, let us march to Teacmor. 
Craobtan ruled three years complete, he is surnamed “Craobtan 

Casgairt.” 

XII. Book. VI. Chapter. Reign of Ruadruide the great 

seven years 74 to 67 B. C. (See Annals of kingdom of Ireland 
Vol. I. Page 84. Age of world 4912.) 

The army of Ullad came to Tabarta like the waves of a de- 
luge, and pitched their tents on the plain underlying Tabarta, 

for Ruarduide said: No Armed warrior must stand on Ta- 
barta. When the general assembly of Errion sat in the first ses- 
sion they called upon Ruadruide that he should sit Ardrig. But 
he replied: No, not so, is not the seat of the king of Laigean 
empty? Not many of the nobles fell for Ruadruide stayed the 
combatants. Therefore the assembly adjourned until they 

should elect a king of Laigean. The assembly of Laigean met 

on the Bruiteine of Magnas, and they elected Eismion Aines 
son of Eunda son of Aongais Tuirmeac, king over Laigean. 

Now when Baal was in the second night of his last division of 
Fluicim the general assembly of Errion sat in the high-chamber 
of Teacmor Tabarta, and they elected Ruadruide as with on 

voice, Ardrig. But before he took his place on the throne the 
heralds said: The Ardcromfear stands at the vestibule of the 
high-chamber to conduct Ardrig to Liafail. To which Ruad- 

ruide replied: There are words written on the book of Eocaid 
Ollav Fodla whence I am descended: The memory of two 
things give me pain: The fall of Noid, and that I sat on Lia- 

fail! whenever these things in future shall be associated with 
my name say: That I did them in my youth. From that time 
not a son of the line of Er went forth to Liafail,indeed Ruiadruide 

will not go! But he said let Breadsal his son, go and invite 

the cromfir to the feast. 
After reading the writings of Eolus and the book of Chron- 

icles of Gaalag, the assembly went forth, and celebrated the 
feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the campus of 

Lad 
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Tabarta. Great was the joy and hearts delight on Tabarta and 
its vicinity because that a prince of Er again sat Ardrig. Each 

session was finished according to ancient usage. No one stood 

on Tabarta demanding justice. When the assembly dissolved, 

Ruadruide set out for Aodmagnmaca, he left Breadsal the heir 

apparent at Teacmor. Now it transpired that Ros son of 

Ruadruide married Alita daughter of Eisgair king of Ultonn- 

mact to conduct Eisgair to Aodmagnmaca what time the king, 

princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people, were as- 

sembled on the Bruiteine at Aodmagnmaca. The king arose 

and said: Two hundred and thirty-eight years have elapsed 
since Ciombaot and Maca founded Aodmagnmaca, from that 

day a member of the sons of Er have not presided at Tabarta, 

they left to Mumain and to Laigean to do good or evil as they 

chanced to be disposed. But there is no more similarity be- 
tween Iber and Jolar than there is between the hawk and the 

owl: The children of Iber are vain and frivolous, loving music 
and the dance, they esteem not science, but they are brave, well- 

spoken, munificent. But the children of Iolar are dark, melan- 
choly, deceitful, they think forsooth because Iolar was Ermion 

they should rule Errion forever. ._In the kingdom of Laigean 
the Ardcromfear prevails more even than the king. 

In Mumain all follow the poets and the minstrels, a prince 
of Mumain asked me one day: Does not Cruiten Tuath lie 
to the west of Ultonnmact? 

Knowledge in Laigean is not much more advanced, still 

they possess the talent of silence. Had not Ultonnmact stood 
_ so staunchly by Ullad, the sons of Iolar would have subjected 
all Errion to tribute. Eismion Aine also wedded the daughter 
of Brandt chief of the Feotar, should Eismion Aine and Brandt 

make a covenant, Ullad would be between two enemies, be- 

cause of these conditions it behooves Ullad and Ultonnmact 

to be watchful. Therefore: What if the king of the Danaan 

and eight representative nobles sit here among the princes and 
nobles of Ullad to confer and raise the right hand? And it 

was so. The king said: Let Eisgair king of Ultonnmact be 
conducted hither and Ruadruide went to the door of the cham- 

ber to meet Eisgair, and accompanied him to his dias at the 
side of the table opposite the king of Ullad. Then the Ardollav 
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read the words of Ruadruide regarding the Danaan. Eisgair 

king of Ultonnmact arose and said: O fellow rulers as long as 
Eisgair shall live he will remember this courtesy. 

The words of this transaction were inscribed as a practice 
of Tanasteac. The writings were read from day to day, and 
the assembly did not dissolve for a month. In like manner 
the “Clanna Ruadruide” assembled and celebrated the pursuit 

and retreat of the enemy, and all the manoeuvres and tactics 

and strategems of the battle according to the code of Seadna. 
Ruadruide safeguarded Errion in peace and plenty, for the tract 

of the laws of Errion obtained in every department. What 
time he had ruled with goodness, wisdom, and justice, for fifty- 
five years in Ullad, but seven years as Ardrig over Errion, he 
sickened and died. They built his carn by request in Cluaineac 
beside the cairn of Airgeadmor nigh unto Dunsoberce. All 
Ullad mourned him calling him Ruadruide the Great. 

XII. Book. VII. Chapter. Reign of Geinadamaer king of 
Mumain Ardrig three years, 67 to 64 B. C. (See Annals of 
the kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 84. Age of world 4982. 
Under the name of Ionnatamare son of Niad Seadmamain. 
Also Annals Clonmacnois.) 

As soon as word came to Teacmor that Ruadruide was dy- 

ing, Breadsal set out quickly for Aodmagnmaca. When the 
princes and nobles assembled on the Bruiteine of Aodmagn- 
maca they elected Breadsal king of Ullad. It transpired be- 

fore the curriers went forth to summon the kings, princes, ollavs, 
and tribunes of the people, to sit in the high-chamber of Teac- 
mor, that Geinadamaer.came to Aodmagnmaca and related 

many things to Breadsal regarding Eismion Aine king of Lai- 
gean. He likewise disclosed to Breadsal king of Ullad that 
he desired very much to occupy the throne of Errion. Bread- 
sal replied: Be it as thou sayest O Geinadamaer! By reason 
of this consultation, when the general assembly sat the first 
session, the Ardollav announced: The Throne is vacant what 
is your will? Eisgair king of Ultonnmact arose saying: What 
if Geinadamaer king of Mumain occupy the throne of Errion 
as Ardrig? Ullad and Ultonnmact and Mumain raised their 
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right hands, and Geinadamaer was elected Ardrig, he did not 
go forth to Liafail, Breadsal king of Ullad placed the eisaon 

on his brow, and Eisgair king of Ultonnmact the royal robe 

on his shoulders. After reading the writings of Eolus and the 
book of chronicles of Gaalag, they went forth and celebrated 
the feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the campus 
of Tabarta, and they completed each session according to an- 
cient usage. The heralds proclaimed: Stands ‘any one on Ta- 
barta demanding justice? but no voice answered. In the third 
year of his reign he rode to the chase, it happened that his 

mount put his foot in a badger’s hole, and Geinadamaer was 
pitched over the animal’s head, and died instantly for his neck 
was broken. 

XII. Book. VIII. Chapter. Reign of Breadsal king of Ullad 
Ardrig nine years 64 to 55 B. C. (See Annals of kingdom of 

Ireland Vol. I. Page 84. Age of world 4991. Under the name 
Breadsal Boidiobad. Also Annals of Clonmacois.) 

When the assembly of Mumain sat on the Bruiteine at Brug- 
tig, they elected Lugad son of Geinadamaer to succeed his 
father as king of Mumain. The curriers went forth through 

Errion, summoning the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs, and 

tribunes of the people, to the high-chamber of Teacmor Ta- 
barta as the assembiy of Errion for the throne is vacant. The 
general assembly came in full attendance, and they elected 
Breadsal king of Ullaa Ardrig, though he was not a candidate 
for the honor, for many of the princes and the nobles were 
opposed to Eismion Aine saying: Is he not half a Gaal of 
Feotar? Therefore they would not show their hands for him, 

but unanimously elected Breadsal. Breadsal did not go forth 
to Liafail, Lugad king of Mumain placed the eisaon on his 
brow, and Eisgair king of Ultonnmact placed the royal robe 
on his shoulders. ‘The Ardollay then read the writings of 
Eolus, and the book of Chronicles of Gaalag, and they went 

forth to celebrate the feast of Teacmor and the games of con- 
test on the campus of Tabarta, and they carried out every ses- 
sion according to ancient usage. 

The assembly dissolved and the members wended their way 
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to the lands of their strongholds. Now in those days the land 
of Errion was fortunate for profound peace and contentment 
obtained, there was an abundance of products on the face of 
the land, the grazing lands dotted with flocks and herds, the 
very peasant thralls had silver and gold in plenty for the voice 
of the merchants of the Feine was heard in the land, bartering 

prices for cattle and oxen, for sheep, for wheat, barley, oats, 

for flax and wool, but especially anxious for the purchase of 
horses for they were large, swift, and strong. The merchants 
pay the price in goods or in the current money. 

In the third year of the reign of Breadsal, Treunleur the 
Ardollavy died, and when the ollavs held their conference they 

elected Muimtir Ardollav of Ullad. During all the days while 
Breadsal was Ardrig the shield of peace was raised over Er- 
rion. Now in the sixth year of the reign of Breadsal Ardrig, 
it transpired that a cattle plague came upon the land so that 
more than two-thirds of the flocks and herds died. It was diffi- 
cult for the Gaal to put them under ground lest they taint the 
air, they died in such numbers, the plague seemed to invade 
every kingdom in Errion, so great was the destruction and 
loss that Breadsal prohibited the collecting of tribue for Ard- 
rig. What time Breadsal had reigned twelve years king of 
Ullad and nine years Ardrig over Errion he expired. 

XII. Book. IX. Chapter. Reign of Lugad son of Geina- 
damaer king of Mumain Ardrig twelve years 55 to 43 B. C. 
(See Annals of kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 86. Age of 
world 5002. Under name of Lugad Luigne. Also Annals Clon- 
macnois.) 

After Breadsal’s death, when the assembly of Ullad came 

to the Bruiteine of Aodmagnmaca, they elected Conngaal son ~ 
of Breadsal king of Ullad. Then the curriers went forth through 
Errion summoning the kings, chieftains, ollams, and the tri 

bunes of the people, to the high-chamber of Teacmor to sit as 
the general assembly of Errion. During the first session they 

elected Lugad king of Mumain Ardrig, he went forth to Lia- 
fail and when he returned he took his place upon the throne. 

The Ardollam read the writings of Eolus, and the book of 
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Chronicles of Gaalag, then they went forth to celebrate the 

feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the campus of 
Tabarta. Every session of the convention was carried out ac- 
cording to ancient usage. No one stood on Tabarta demand- 
ing justice. Then the assembly adjourned each member going 
to his own stronghold (deagdun). It came to pass that Lugad 
Ardrig married Measace daughter of Craobtan formerly Ard- 

rig. A whisper ran through Errion: That there was a covenant 

between Iber and Iolar to the effect that they should each in 

turn reign Ardrig forever. It is said the cause of the covenant 
was: That the king of Ultonnmact and the nobles of the Dan- 

aan sat in the assembly of Ullad in Aodmagnmaca. In the 
fifth year of the reign of Lugad when the general assembly of 
Errion sat in Tabarta Conngaal came and held a conference 

with Lugad in my Muintir’s presence saying to him: Take, 

care O son of the Horseman against the sharp talons of the 
Eagle, place no hope in the appearances of things. Lugad re- 
plied: O Congaal the valiant heart knows no quakings, neither 
should the warrior take envy at every tongue that stirs. After 
that Congaal held his peace. There was a pronounced friend- 
ship between Mumain and Laigean during the twelve years 
of Lugad’s reign. Now a great chase and stag-hunt was or- 
ganized in the twelfth year of Lugad’s reign, and Lugad his 
hunter Ceantreun, after a great run he was overheated with 

the exercise and heat of the day, so he reined up his steed Cean- 
treun at a spring of water, dismounting he drank copiously, and 
expired almost instantly. 

XII. Book. X. Chapter. Reign of Congaal king of Ullad 
Ardrig six years 43 to 37 B. C. (See Annals kingdom of Ire- 
land Vol. I. Page 86. Age of world 5017. Under the name 
Congaalclaroineac. Also Annals of Clonmacnois.) 

After the death of Lugad the assembly of Mumain convened, 

and elected Cairbre Lugad’s brother king of Mumain. The 
curriers went forth through Errion summoning the kings, 
princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people, to the 

high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta. When the general assem- 

bly sat their first session they elected Conngaal king of Ullad 
Ardrig over Errion. 

¢ 
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He did not go forth to Liafail. But the Ardollav read the 

writings of Eolus and the book of the Chronicles of Gaalag, 
then they went forth to celebrate the feast of Teacmor and the 
games of contest on the wide extending campus of Tabarta. 

. They carried out every session according to ancient usage. 
Then the assembly dispersed to the strongholds of their dwell- 
ings. © } 

During the first year of his reign as Ardrig, Muintir the 
Ardollav expired. When the ollams held their conference, they 
elected Meleis Ardollam of Ullad. At this juncture Conngaal 
ascertained: That Suin son of Oilliol Aron son of Fearmara 
son of Aongais by his daughter Aine, was practicing treachery. 

The words of the indictment were so grave that it behooved 
to have the assembly of Ullad take cognisance of them. So 
Conngaal dispatched his swift riders summoning the princes, 
chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people, to the Bruiteine 
of Aodmagnmaca. When the assembly came into session, 

Conngaal arose and said: O princes and worthy nobles of 
Ullad I give you gentle welcome, we have assembled here this 
day for the chieftain of Iargaal has words for the ear of Ullad. 
Feilmid arose and said: On a certain day Suin son of Oilliol 
Aron came to the tents of Feilmid, and he partook of food 

and drink to his desire, and he was exalted, and said: If Feil- 

mid would come to the land of Suin? So Feilmid went thither 
and dwelt there for a time and did hunt and fish in the waters 
of that land. Suin spoke in hints and half words to Feilmid. 

Then Feilmid paused, and Aod ‘chieftain of Larne arose say- 
ing: Doth Feilmid meditate before relating the false whispers 
of Suin? Feilmid looked at Aod, and then turned to the king 

“saying: Should Feilmid so far forget himself as to repeat 
publicly the words of Suin or any other guest who ate at his 
board and rested in his tent, would the king or Aod consider 

their words hereafter in the hearing of Feilmid or any of his 
line? My father taught me and I learned at the Mur-n-ollav, 
and understand from the nature of things: To betray no one! 
Therefore Feilmid will not repeat the secret words of Suin. 
Nevertheless Suin spoke in thiswise in presence of many per- . 
sons, these words I feel at liberty to report if the assembly 
so wills it? On the day when Breadsal spoke wrathfully to my 
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father Doncad, both are now deceased. After a while Bread- 

sal the king took the hand of Doncad saying: Can Doncad 
forgive the words of Breadsal? 

Man errs, Breadsa!l is only human! The rumor went forth: 
That the king was sharp with Doncad, but the kind words he 
uttered remained in the tents with us. So the words of re- 
buke circulated through the kingdom until they came even to 

the ears of Suin. He spoke to me concerning these words when 

we met in the tents of Glenadun, and with that he said: When 

Eisgair dies, Ultonnmact will become the inheritance of Ros 

for he married Alita the only child of Eisgair: Then the cham- 
ber of Aodmagnmaca will become the dog-kennel of the kings . 
of Ullad. Every hope of Errion rests in the sons of Ermion. 
If Feilmid and the chieftains who favor him would speak so 
that Suin might say to Eismion and Cairbre: The most val- 
liant chieftains of Ullad are pleased to have Suin king in Ul- 
tonnmact upon the decease of Eisgair, Then will I Suin ren- 
der to Feilmid my friend and his heirs the lands of Mageintir. 
When Suin had finished I replied: Not so, but Feilmid will 
repeat the words of Suin to the ears of Conngaal, and I have 
kept my promise. Aod the chieftain of Larne arose saying: 
I affirm that Feilmid is not only just and dignified, but also 
worthy to be chief of the race of Taosgair! And the assembly 
held a consultation, and Feilmid arose saying: What if Suin 
be summoned to answer to the words of Feilmid? And it was 
so. The knights went forth, and when they read the words to 
Suin, he said: Suin will answer to the charge in the high- 
chamber of Teacmor Tabarta, for Suin is a prince of Ermion. 
But that talk was vain and against the practice of Tanasteac, 

for it transpires that Geintir is within the kingdom of Ullad 
from the beginning, and therefore under the laws of Ullad. 
But Suin was certain that he would go free if the case was 

heard at Tabarta. As soon as Suin heard that the command 
was given for his arrest since he did not follow the heralds 
when his name was called publicly. He fled from the land of 
Aron to Laigean, and Degad his son came to Conngaal Ardrig 
to intercede for his father. Conngaal replied to Degad in my 
Melis presence saying: It will not be said against thee O Degad, 

thou dost not wish that we speak evil of the father in the son’s 
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hearing. The assembly of Ullad shall say what is to be done, 

‘but because I am silent should not be interpreted as a sign that 

your father shall go free. Conngaal was kind to the youth and 
he remained for a while at Aodmagnmaca. When he went, the 

king said to me: O Melis I believe that Degad will be more 
deceitful than Suin or any of the race of Iolar. The opinion 
was just for Degad was scheming and deceitful to all even to 
his own sire, for he filled his mind and apprehension with fear 
so that he would not return to the land of Ullad. In these 
days word came to Congaal: That Suin dwelt in Mumain 
with Cairbre the king of that realm. Congaal sent messengers 
with letters to Cairbre, saying: Indeed Cairbre was cognizant 

of the evil committed by Suin in Ullad, for which he was cited 

before the assembly of that kingdom, he should not therefore 

harbor him in Mumain. 
The messengers returned with these words of Cairbre say- 

ing: The friend of Cairbre shall enjoy his repose under the 
cover of his pavilion, whosoever annoys Suin shall make Cair- 
bre his enemy. So Conngaal assembled the Clanna Ruidruide, 
and commanded the chieftains to make ready the comlanns. 

He did not request the levy from Laigean or even from UI- 
tonnmact. The king sent heralds to Cairbre to say publicly: 
The warriors of Ullad will follow the steps of the heralds to 

bring Suin the felon a prisoner, and they marched southward, 

Cairbre likewise arrayed his forces. The two armies met in 
line on Cluan-na-Tuam. The charges of the comlanns of Ullad 
wrought terrific havoc on the army of Mumain, nevertheless 
they did not turn back. Cairbre fell by the sword of Cuir son 
of Ardfear chieftain of Rathbot, a knight of the Clanna Ruad- 
ruide. Cuir bore away the sword, and mail and shield of Cair- 
bre as a trophy of battle. But indeed Suin fled away, when 

Mumain saw that Suin fled after the fall of Cairbre the king, 

and that Suin remained intact by reason of his flight the people 
turned against him. Because of this Suin took sick and died. 

Then Congaal and the comlanns of Ullad marched back to 
Aodmagnmaca, and they hung Cairbre’s arms in the great hall 
of the Clanna Ruadruide under the shield of the son of the 
chieftain of Rathbot, but Congaal the king did not permit any 
voice of praise to Cuir. There was.no noise nor shield-clashing. 
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When the assembly of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine 
at Brugrig, they elected Duac son of Cairbre king over Mu- 
main. It was not long after the death of Cairbre and Suin 

until Degad began to plot mischief in Ullad, at this juncture 
Congaal went to Teacmor and dwelt there, and appointed Fact- 
na son of Cas son of Ruadruide Mor viceroy of Ullad. The 
malignity of Degad was reported to Factna, and as soon as 
Degad thought that his conspiracy: was discovered, he remained 
still to prove it to a certainty, but it transpired that a message 
came from Ardrig to Factna saying: Let Degad and every 
subject of Laigean depart from the bounds of Ullad what time 
Baal shall have passed one quarter of this present year, taking 
with them their treasures and effects, so the heralds announced 

publicly in the land of Aron. It was thus that Degad and his 
coterie were expelled irom the kingdom of Ullad, they set out 
for Mumain and Duac the king welcomed them. Now on the 
expulsion of Degad from. Ullad information came to Factna 
saying: Degad formed a conspiracy against Ullad to de- 
throne the dynasty of Er, and to set up an Ermion of his own 
line. Congaal sent an embassy to Duac saying: Let Duac 
yield up Degad that he may answer to the many evils and 
treasons he has committed according to the indictment. Duac 
replied: Though Cairbre my father fell defending Suin, Duac 
also would fall before he would yield up Degad his friend in his 
misfortune. Congaal sent another embassy to Duac saying: 
Let Duac and Degad answer in the high-chamber of Teacmor 
Tabarta: Why Degad should not be rendered up to the law? 
The general assembly sat the first session, and the writings 
were read and they went forth to celebrate the feast of Teac- 
mor and the games of contest on the campus of Tabarta. When 
the general assembly sat in the second session, Ardrig arose 
and said: O fellow-rulers and you most noble free-born sons 
of Errion when Suin of the line of Iolar from Aongais Tuir- 

meac did evil and injury against Ullad, he was cited to answer 
for his misdeeds, he fled to Mumain, and Cairbre forfeited his 

life shielding him. When Degad the son of Suin is summoned, 
Duac son of Cairbre sends word: I will not betray my friend. 
It seems a hardship that Cairbre and Duac should suffer for 
the goodness of their protection, but a much graver hardship 
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to summon the Gaal from peace to the horror of war? It is 
a pity that any individual should transgress and override the 
law! If Degad were here Congaal would say: If Suin was 
guilty, Degad is nine times more guilty, but when summoned 
to answer, the king of Mumain said: I will shield my friend 
against every indictment. Degad is not present if he were, 

Congaal would say: He will prove as treacherous to the house 
of Iber as he has to the line of Er. Then Ardrig said: Let 
Duac answer: Is or is not Degad in the tents ofDuac? Does 

not Duac prohibit his being delivered up? Duac replied: De- 
gad dwells in the tents of Duac, and Duac will protect all who 

there assemble. Then Ardrig said: Prior to this Ullad un- 

sheathed the sword to safe-guard the law of Errion, and marched 
with an army from one extreme of the land to the other, and 

the children of the land paid the expense which was very great, 
for every warrior of the line is paid his stipend, king Cairbre 
lost his life, many of the nobles and the Gaal, and still Duac 

remains in his reprehensible way, calling the degrading of the 
law, respect for the protection of a friend and the hospitality 

of his roof. Again Congaal demands: Will Duac deliver De- 
gad to answer to the law of Errion? Duac said: I will shield 
Degad to the end. Ardrig said: Duac declares in the hearing of 
the general assembly of Errion that he will shield Degad, and 
I Congaal affirm publicly that I will uphold the law of Errion, 
it is for this purpose, he sits a step higher than his brethern 
of the race. And since the costs should be adjudged upon the 
guilty one: What if Duac king of Mumain pay nine thousand 
cows each year until he is ready to comply with the ruling of 
the law? Duac was put to shame and he remained silent. And 
the words of the decree were recorded. Each session of the 
convention was carried out according to ancient usage. No one 

stood on Tabarta demanding justice, the assembly dissolved 

each member going to his own abiding place. 
After the lapse of one month Eismion Aine king of Laigean 

expired. When the assembly of Laigean convened on the Brui- 
teine of Magnas, they elected Roigne his son, king over Lai- 
gean. Congaal proceeded to Aodmagnmaca, and Factna dwelt 
at Tabarta. The times appear dark and troubled, although Duac 
was friend to Degad he was more morose than any of the stock 
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of Iber, he inherited his disposition from his mother who was 
sprung from Iolar. Now came the time to pay the cattle-tax 

assessed to Duac as his fine, and since they were not forth- 

coming messages were dispatched to Mumain saying: Where- 
fore is not come the fine decreed by the general assembly of 
Errion?, But Degad answered to that message: All the cattle 
are not yet calved, nor could the oldest of them walk that far. 

When Congaal heard the words he mobilized the comlanns. 

When they came to Eudan Daire they met the chieftain of 
Oir and a cohort and he said that the cattle were being driven — 
by the herdsment on the road to Teacmor, but the king ordered 
that they be driven to Scandt the king of Ultonnmact, and it 
was so. The army returned to Ullad. The second year the 
fine came in like manner. But the third year though Degad was 
yet in Mumain no fine came, Duac answered the messengers: 

By Baal Duac’s substance will no longer be squandered on 
Congaal’s friends. For this reason an order to mass the com- 

lanns went forth in Ullad and Laigean, on the plain of Urlann 
about Ardrig. Ardrig did not send to Scandt king of Ultonn- 
mact for he ascertained that Scandt had returned the cattle 
to Duac, for the mind of Scandt was full of envy against the 

sons of Er because Alita daughter of Eisgair was wife of Ros 
son of Ruadruide Mor. Congaal marched with his own forces, 
when he arrived at Urlann he saw the tents of a half com- 
lann (i. e. one thousand five hundred) from Laigean on the 

plain. The chieftain of Magglein came to Congaal saying: The 
weight of the army of Laigean is coming, if Ardrig would march 
to Sitdruim and await the arrival of the army of Laigean? 
Because there was no suspicion of doubt in the mind of Ardrig 
he marched according to the word of the chieftain. On the 
sixth day wait on Sitdruim, the outer guards saw the army 
of Mumain marching on their rear and the army of Laigean 

in front of them, and the comlanns of Ullad wheeled to face 

the army of Mumain, Ardrig still delayed for the coming of 

the king of Laigean, but Roigne was not in the host at all. 

It was then the commanders of the comlanns said: There is 
treachery afoot! Now when Congaal arrayed his army against 
Mumain, Laigean attacked the rear, and third of each comlann 

turned, and fought Mumain on the right and Laigean on the 
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left. And Congaal commanded the heralds: Call upon the 

name of Duac the offender but Duac would not come forth to 

the challenge to combat. Wherever the brunt of the battle was 

greatest there Congaal fought until he fell after receiving twelve 

wounds at the hands of the Gaal. But at the fall of Congaal 

the army of Ullad did not waver, for Rosruad son of Ros son 

of Ruadruide Mor took the place of Congaal commanding the 

comlanns. Rosruad was captain of the cohort Clanna Ruad- 

ruide, and he extricated his army from its unfavorable position 
between Mumain and Laigean, and he clove and broke the 

enemy with a mighty slaughter, and he encamped that night on 
the plain of Sithdruim. 

They interred the dead, but the army guarded the body of 
Congaal and the body of the chieftain of Ardtan, and the body 

of the chieftain of Arddeas, and the body-of the chieftain of 

Larne who fell in the battle with the king. Word ran until 
Ros heard it: Shall we not seize a spoil? Ros commanded the 
heralds: proclaim through-the army: The men of Ullad seize 
no spoil! And it was so. They bore the corpse of the king 
and the chiefs who fell with him and the wounded on war 
chariots to Ullad. They constructed the carn of Congaal in 
Aodmagnmaca nigh the carn of Aod. The chanted the-dirge 
and sang the war song for the king cut down in battle, the 
first of the kings of Ullad since the days of Airgeadmor, three 
hundred and three years. Ullad mourned Congaal the good 
and the just calling him: “Congaal Saitcarneac.” 

XII. Book. XI. Chapter. Reign of Duac king of Mumain 
Ardrig seven years 37 to 30 B. C. (See Annals of kingdom 

of Ireland Vol. I. Page 86. Age of world 5032. Under the 
name Duac Dealta Degad. Also Ogigia III. Div. C. 42.) 

At this juncture Factna resided at Teacmor and as soon as 
he ascertained that Congaal had fallen in battle he sent his 
pavilion to Tabarta, and a messenger to Feargais son of Leid 

son of Ruadruide Mor saying: Send the eisaon and the royal 
robe of Ardrig hither, Feargais came with the messenger bring- 

ing with him the insignia of the Ardrig, they were laid upon 
the throne in the high-chamber. After entrusting the care of 
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the palace to the high-steward of Teacmor he and Feargais set 

out for Aodmagnmaca. When the assembly of Ullad convened 
on the Bruiteine of Aodmagnmaca, they elected Factna son of 

Ros son of Ruadruide Mor, king of Ullad. In like manner the cur- 
riers went forth through Errion, summoning the kings, princes, 
chieftains, ollams, and the tribunes of the people, to the high- 
chamber of Teacmor Tabarta to elect an Ardrig. When the 
general assembly sat the first session they elected Duac king 
of Mumain Ardrig, for the king, princes and nobles of Laigean 
inclined to Duac on account of the favor he showed Degad son 

of Suin son of Fearmara son of Oilliol Aron son of Aongais 
Tuirmeac from Leogaire of the line of Tolar. Factna dwells 
in Aodmagnmaca. Now it transpired that the mind of Scandt 
and of the line of the king of the Danaan was evil toward Ullad, 
and they would not come to the assembly of that kingdom. In 
the second year of the reign of Duac, Roigne, king of Laigean 
died. When the assembly of Laigean met on the Bruiteine of 
Magnas they elected Fionnlaoc king over Laigean. Now Roigne 
died before Baal touched Iarsgith, but there was no king elected 
in Laigean therefore the curriers did not go forth to summon 

the kings, princes, chieftains, ollams, and tribunes of the people, 

to Teacmor Tabarta. Neither does Ardrig dwell in Teacmor. 
So the appointed period for the convention of the kings, princes, 

and nobles passed by and Tabarta was lonely. Factna took 
no action in the matter more than to record the matter in the 
book of Chronicles of Ullad. In the third year of the reign of 
Duac it transpired that Degad arrived at the age required by 
Tanasteac, then Duac set out for Teacmor and left Degad vice- 

roy in Mumain. Now Scandt king of Ulttonnmact was child- 
less, and Degad gave Bageala his sister as wife to Allat of the 
royal race of the Danaan. Nor did Degad rest night nor day 
but inciting the Danaan against Ullad, and arranging his 
schemes to be ready against the decease of Scandt. Fionnlaoc 
king of Laigean was as one with Iber, whatever Duac ordered 
Fionnlaoc did, but Duac did what Degad suggested, and while 
Duac fondly believed that he was establishing his dynasty on 
every side so that he and his line would be rulers over Errion 

~ forever, every one but Duac alone understood, that Degad was 

playing him sorely false and laboring to elevate Iolar and pull 
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Iber down. Though Duac had ruled five years nevertheless 
no curriers went forth to summon the kings, princes, ollavs, 

chieftains, and tribunes of the people, to Teacmor Tabarta. 

What time Baal entered into his house Blath the sixth year 
of the reign of Duac, Factna king of Ullad called together the 
assembly of Ullad to Aodmagnmaca, and he sent heralds out 

through the length of the kingdom saying: Let the Clanna 
Ruadruide be in their hall when the assembly of Ullad shall 
sit at Aodmagnmaca. When the assembly came to session the 
Clanna Ruadruide were in their quarters. The king arose and 
said: Though the king and nobles of Ultonnmact are not present 
according to the word of the law, nevertheless this chamber is 

not sufficiently large, perhaps it is not permissable that the 
Clanna Ruadruide should enter hither, and in like manner per- 

haps it is not permissable that this assembly should sit in the 
armory of the Clanna Ruadruide? For this reason what if 
the assembly of Ullad and the Clanna Ruadruide stand about 

the king on the Bruiteine of Ardsceulact' as was done before 
founding Aodmagnmaca, in. order that every one may hear the 
word of the king, and they should be many on account of the 

action of these times And it was so. A platform was built 
one step higher than the ground for the king, and every prince 
of Er and noble of Ullad, chieftains, ollams, tribunes of the 

people, and the elected judges, stood on one side of the king 
on the other side the Clanna Ruadruide in full panoply, the © 
whole composed a great circle around the king. And the king 
raised his voice saying: From the day Maca daughter of Aod 

queen of Ciombaot died, two hundred and thirty-five years to 

the reign of Ruadruide Mor, the sons of Er dwelt in Ullad 
avoiding the destruction of nobles and Gaal as in Mumain and 
Laigean, yea even they assassinated kings and princes in their 
pavilions in time of peace. The sons of Leogaire and the sons 
of Gialcad threw half of Errion into confusion, and the nobles 

of Mumain aided the sons of Leogaire on account of Aine of 
Coriat. And the prince of Ib-Lugad held the balance of power, 
to which side he joined became the stronger. Things were 
so until Aongais Tuirmeac came hither with his son Fearmara 
whom he begot of his own daughter Aine. Ruadruide Mor, 
against the counsel of many gave him permission to take up 
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a possession. Fearmara died, and Oilliol Aron his son died. 

Then came Suin with his crimes of treason and conspiracy. 

When cited to answer for his crimes Suin fled. Cairbre king 
of Mumain gave him refuge. On his account the brave Cairbre 
fell. But Degad the son staid in the land to fulfill the scheme 
set afoot by the father. 

It was I Factna who related to Congaal the secret plots 
and conspiracy of the treasonable son of Suin. Then it was 
that Congaal banished Degad from Ullad, and every subject of 
Laigean with him, they betook themselves to Mumain. Con- 
gaal cited him to answer before the law, but Duac shielded him. 

And the general assembly of Errion fined Duac nine thousand 
head of cattle yearly until he should render up Degad. When 

the borive arrived Congaal sent it to Ultonnmact, the first and 

second year, but Scandt returned it privately to Duac. The 
third year Duac would neither give up Degad nor pay the fine. 
Congaal marched to defend the law, it transpired that Roigne 

king of Laigean turned traitor, by Laigean’s treason Congaal 

fell. Duac son of Iber rules by aid of Iolar, and Degad the 

felon sits viceroy of Mumain. It is an open page to all that 
the race of lolar is treacherous, coveting authority and sway, 
and because lIolar first assumed the title of Ermion at a date 
when the sons of Iber and our ancestor Er were young, they 

think they should rule Ardrig always! The stem which Ruad- 
ruide Mor suffered to grow in this land, by the assistance of 

Iber and Laigean if we are not careful, will cast a dark cloud 

over Errion. When Congaal everted the root from the soil 
Cairbre and Duac transplanted it in Mumain to again trample 
on the laws of Errion. Mumain and Laigean are now of one 
accord, and Ultonnmact is with them, therefore doth Ullad 

stand alone without a friend but the tract’ of the laws of Errion, 
and if they prove not sufficiently powerful alas for the children 
of Ullad and alas and pity for Errion! When Duac sat two 
years Ardrig he did not convoke the general assembly of Er- 

rion to Teacmor Tabarta proffering as excuse the death of 
Roigne king of Laigean. Four years elapsed, the curriers did 
not go forth, it is alleged that fear for Degad restrains Duac, 
but the story is not true. If all the kingdoms of Errion are 

with Duac except Ullad why should he fear for Degad? No, 
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this is not the motive, but he does this on the advice of Iolar, 

for the race of Iolar detests the law, they do this to trample 
and bring the law into disrespect. Therefore what if an em- 
bassy be sent to Ardrig at Teacmor, saying: Let the kings, 

princes, chieftains, ollavs, and tribunes of the people, be called 

to Teacmor Tabarta according to the decree of the tract of the 

laws? The assembly raised the right hand. The king con- 
tinued: Let all stay in Aodmagnmaca or the vicinity until the 
embassy returns to us, and we will confer on the reply. 

The embassy went and returned with the words of Ardrig, 
these were they: What if Ullad be too small for the pride of 

Er, yet must Factna stay there, for when Ardrig feels the want 
of advice he will consult those of his choice. The assembly and 

the “Clanna Ruadruide” were convened again on the Bruiteine, 

and the words of Duac Ardrig were read publicly in their hear- 

ing. The king arose and said: Will Ullad suffer Errion to 

be ruled by an individual who puts up his own will against the © 
law? Or will the chieftains array the comlanns and dethrone 
one unworthy to reign! Then the chieftain of Magmortiomna 
arose and said: What if Duac the traitorous murderer of 
Congaal be torn from the throne and removed from the sight 
of men? But the king said: The children of Er thank the 

young chieftain of Magmortiomna for his love for Congaal. but 
if Breas considers he will understand that he has spoken sver- 

hastily, Duac and Roigne acted deceitfully, but war and the 

chase are full of stratagems. It is not the fall of Congaai, the 

injustice of which Ullad speaks in the name of Errion ror re- 
dress. Duac broke the law for the sake of Degad, ana super- 
added to the transgression when he failed to convoke the gen- 
eral assembly of Errion at the appointed times. It is for these 
transgressions Duac must make redress. Therefore O Breas 
if it pleases thee the king of Ullad would say: What if Duac 
answer for his transgressions of the law? And it was so. 

Then the king commanded: Let every chieftain collect his 
comlanns on the greatest war footing, for it is necessary that 

Ullad should march in full force. At this juncture the cromfir . 
came to the king whispering in hissear: Will not the king 
permit the cromfir to accompany the army marching to battle? 
The king replied: No, the cromfir speak deceitfully in their 
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whispers, they were go-betweens for Suin and Laigean, and 
Degad and Mumain, and for Mumain and Laigean. Now you 
ask leave of me to do the evil hidden in your breasts against 
the children of Er? Listen to the words of Eocaid Ollav Fodla 
the just law giver: 

Let the cromfir guard the sacred fire, and mark the seasons. 
So saith Factna his son—O cromfir dwell peacefully! At this 
same juncture Ardrig prepared for war, he sent his swift riders 
through Laigean, and Degad massed the comlanns of Mumain, 
and began to draw as he supposed the chiefs of Ultonnmact, 
but they said to him: We remain within our own territory, 

notwithstanding he thought he would draw them by art, but 
he knew not the Danaan for the Danaan never spoke a word 

but with sincerity of heart. Still buoyed with hope and proud 
of the day Congaal fell by the strategy of Degad, he massed 
the comlanns of Laigean and Mumain on the plain of Sithdruim. 

They understood Factna would follow them, there they en- 
camped. Now when the army of Ullad was arrayed on Arddeas 
so mighty was the muster, that there was some doubt as to 

provisions should the war be protracted, the “Clanna Ruadruide” 
answered: There are sufficient stores while we are in Ullad, 
after that Laigean and Mumain will supply us! The king 
heard the word of the Clanna Ruadruide, and hastened to their 

camp, and entering their great circle he said: Shall we follow 

the practice of Mumain and Laigean and turn the mighty chil- 
dren of Er into cow-drivers and spoilsmen? 

Let no such word pass for the future. With that Factna 
said: Let the old men and the youths gather up the cattle of 
the king’s estate and from the estates of the princes of Er, 
and follow in the wake of the army with them. When the com- 
lanns of Ullad marched through Laigean the land was lonely 
and deserted, all were at Sithdruim. When they came in sight 
of the plain they saw Mumain and Laigean in their thousands 
marching on Ardbreiste, and all the upland was covered with 
their tents, but Ullad encamped its army on the plain and forti- 
fied its position. The following morning at Baal’s first illumina- 
tion each army was arrayed, the comlanns of Mumain marched 
down the slope of the hill, Factna ordered the heralds to pro- 

claim in the hearing of all: The king of Ullad stands on the 
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land of Mumain to hear why Ardrig shields Degad a fugitive 
felon, and why he keeps the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta 
closed contrary to the law? Duac answered the heralds: We 
will chase the law makers of Ullad out of Mumain without 
delay. Factna challenged Duac to single combat, but Duac 
did not follow the heralds, the first king of the race of Iber 

_ who failed to respond to the challenge. The battle raged all 

day long from early morning until twilight, and Ullad drove 
Mumain and Laigean before her, and the Clanna. Ruadruide 
sought Duac and tracked him to the centre of his forces, and 
they charged through his army and killed Duac, but they did 
not find Degad, he and the forces of Laigean fled headlong, leav- 
ing the comlanns of Mumain to the edge of the battle. The 
plain was covered with heaps of the slain, the soil was soft 
with blood. Duac and twenty-seven thousand fell in the battle 
of Ardbreaiste. Duac reigned seven years, and is called “Duac 
Dalta Degad.” 

XII. Book. XII. Chapter. Reign of Factna son of Cas son of - 
Ruadruide Mor king of Ullad Ardrig twenty-three years 30 to 7 
B.C. (See Annals of kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 86. Age 
of world 5042. Under the name of Factna Fatac. Also Annals 
of Clonmacnois.) 

Now in the battle of Ardbreiste multitudes of the princes and 

nobles of Mumain fell with Duac, but the princes of Laigean 
did not stand, they fled with Degad, as they had fled with Suin 
when Cairbre fell, Factna ordered that they should select the 
corpses of Duac and the princes of Iber from the common burial, 
and they constructed their carn on the plain. They chanted the 

death cry and sang the war song over the fallen princes and 
chieftains, but not over Duac, because he did not respond to the 

challenge of the heralds. Thé army of Ullad marched to Teac- 
mor, and Factna pitched his tents on Tabarta, and though he 
had no ambition for the throne of Errion his followers counseled 

him to occupy it in order to stay the foot of Laigean. When 
the assembly of Mumain convened on the Bruiteine at Brugrig, 
they elected Lugad the brother of Duac king over Mumain. 
Factna dispatched the curriers through Errion to summon the 
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lings, princes, chieftains, and tribunes of the people, to the 

high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta to elect an Ardrig. When 
the general assembly of Errion sat the first session, they elected 

Factna king of Ullad Ardrig, and after the reading of the writ- 

ings they went forth and celebrated the feast of Teacmor and 
‘the games of contest on the campus of Tabarta. Every ses- 
sion was carried out according to ancient practice. It transpired 

that the mind and judgment of the prince of Ib-Lugad and many 

of the princes of Mumain turned against Degad. All the princes 
who were of the age to stand in battle had fallen. The princes 

and nobles of Mumain knew no fear until Duac, but what did 

his cowardice avail him? Did he not perish notwithstanding? 
After Factna had reigned one year he sent forth the curriers 
through Errion summoning the assembly to Tabarta. And Ard- 
rig saw Scandt king of Ultonnmact and wiped his jealousy 
against the children of Er. Factna was the same to every one 
who followed the right. He was a friend to every one. The 
nobles rejoiced that they could convene again in peace and hap- 
piness. 

Factna paid a visit to the Mur-n-ollav of Teacmor, and it 

was sad the condition in which it was even since the short 
time since he had been at Tabarta in place of Congaal. He 
inspired the ollavs with courage, and spoke kindly to the hand- 

ful of youths who were present. After the days of the conven- 

tion Ardrig went to Aodmagnmaca, and left Feargais son of 

Seid in his place in Teacmor. He convened the assembly of 
Ullad, and the king and nobles of Ultonnmact were in the cham- 
ber. After the sessions of the assembly they celebrated the 
feast, during the feast Factna said to Scandt: Rosruad son of 
Ros and Allita has words for the ear of Scandt and his race. 
And Rosruad arose and gave his hand to Scandt, and said pub- 

licly: As long as a single one of the Danaan shall be alive, 
Ros will not think of the kingdom of Ultonnmact, and he will 

teach the same mind to his posterity. They gave the hand of 
friendship to each other. It was then Ardrig said: Now the 
peace of Errion is established. When the king and nobles of the 
Danaan set out for home he gave them munificent gifts. Factna 
rules with wisdom and justice, he loves peace, but trains the 
spirit of the youth to battle. In the seventh year of Factna’s 
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reign Melis the Ardollav, died and when the ollavs held their 

conference they elected Feilmid son of Mararda Ardollam of 

Ullad. 

In the sixteenth year of the reign of Factna, Fionnlaoc king 
of Laigean expired, when the assembly of Laigean sat on the 
Bruiteine of Magnas, they elected Eocaid his son in his place 

king over Laigean. In these days Factna had fulfilled seven- 
teen years of his reign in peace and contentment, the Gaal were 

happy and fortunate throughout the land when word came 
unto him that Eocaid king of Laigean was kindling conspiracy 
and treason in the land, and that he sent the cromfir to Ultonn- 
mact, to speak privately with the cromfir of that kingdom 
Degad likewise dwelt in Ultonnmact but not for the purpose 
of doing good. Factna indicted letters to Eocaid regarding the 

subjects he had heard, although the words were not inscribed 
on the book of the Chronicles of Ullad. Peace still obtained 
in the land. In the twenty-third year of the reign of Factna 
Ardrig he went to Dunsoberce, and he sailed the royal galley 

on *he waters of the Foist. He intended to sail across to the 
chieftaincy of Ardtan, he had not sailed far when he beheld a 
great fire flaming up beyond Dunsoberce. 

Fearing that it was the Mur-n-ollav on fire that made the 

great blaze, he returned, and leaving the ship in haste his foot 
slipped and he fell into the water, and was wetted to the skin, 
notwithstanding he rode quickly to the place of the conflagra- 
tion, which happened to be a cluster of the habitations of the 
Gaal. A good space passed before he returned to Dunsoberce, 
he was overheated with the fire and exertion, and rested poorly 

that night, but made no mention that he suffered until too late. 

On the eighteenth day of his illness he died. It was thus 
Factna son of Cas son of Ruadruide Mor terminated his latest 
day. No one of the race excelled him. There was weeping and 
profound sorrow, though he loved peace he did not fear the 
battle, therefore is his name written on the roll of the kings of 
Ullad and of Teacmor “Factna Adac.” Factna the Forunate. 
He was buried in Dunsoberce and they founded his cairn near 
the cairn of Eocaid Ollav Fodla. But the children of the land 
mourned Factna many days. 
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XII. Book. XIII. Chapter. Reign of Cairbre son of Factna 

Fatac king of Ullad Ardrig one year 7 to 6 B. C. (See Annals 
of kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 90. Age of world 5192. 
Under the name Cairbre Conncobar Abradruad.) 

After the death of Factna when the assembly of Ullad sat 
on the Bruiteine of Ardsceulact, they elected Cairbre the oldest 

son of Factna, king over Ullad. At this same juncture Lugad 
king of Mumain expired, and when the assembly of Mumain 
convened on the Bruiteine they elected Craobtan his son king 

over Mumain. Then the curriers went forth through Errion, 

saying: Let the kings, princes, chieftains, ollavs and tribunes 
of the people, convene in the high-chamber of Teacmor Tabarta 
to elect Ardrig for the throne is vacant. At the first session 

of the general assembly they elected Cairbre king of Ullad Ard- 
rig over Errion, but he did not go forth to Liafail. The Ardol- 

lav read the writings of Eolus and the book of Chronicles of 
Gaalag publicly, and the assembly went forth to celebrate the 
feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the campus of 
Tabarta. Now so great was the aversion of Craobtan son of Lu- 
gad king of Mumain for the children of Er, that he declined 
to sit at the banquet board with them. It was easily perceived 
that conspiracy and treason were on foot, for Degad was still 
alive in Ultonnmact, and Eocaid king of Laigean feared to move 
while Factna lived. The cromfir of Laigean were with Degad 
inciting the Danaan. When the general assembly of Errion 
convened the second time, half of the nobles of Mumain were 

not in their places, Tireis chieftain of Ib-Dronag arose and 

said: What if Craobtan king of Mumain say why a third part 
of the nobles of Mumain are not present in the high-chamber? 
Craobtan king of Mumain arose in answer: Fellow rulers of 

Errion is it possible that Tireis does not know the cause? Does 
he not know that after the battle of Ardbreiste that a prince of 
the age remained not with the living? They fell with Duac in 
the slaughter which Factna son of Cas’ made so treasonably 
against the brave men of Mumain! Now if they are not pres- 
ent perhaps they are building carns over their relatives on the 

plain of Ardbreiste? A murmur ran through the assembly. 
But Cairbre arose and said such language is uncalled for, and 
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not permissable in the presence of the assembly. Ardrig ordered 
the Ardollam to read publicly the practice of Tanasteac, and 
the tract of the law of Errion. And it was so. On the last 
day, he read the book of Chronicles of Errion. When the her- 

alds proclaimed: Stands any one on Tabarta demanding justice? 
No voice replied. Then the great portals of the high-chamber 
were closed and each member wended his way to his own 
stronghold, and Ardrig set out for Aodmagnmaca, where he 

summoned the assembly of Ullad to meet at the Bruiteine of 
Ardsceulact. He spoke of the war-cloud that was spreading 
over Errion. He in like manner spoke to each chieftain; equip 
your Phalanx on a war footing, practice them unceasingly in the 
tactics of Seadna, for undoubtedly war will break out. He com- 
manded that the ranks of the Clanna Ruadruide be filled up to 
their full muster. Ardrig passed the first year of his reign in 
Ullad organizing the ‘comlanns, and preparing for any event 
that might happen. After that he appointed Conncobar his 
brother viceroy of Ullad, and set out for Teacmor. After cross- 
ing the Eider, he fortified his camp that night on Magmortiomna. 

At the middle hour of the night, when all were sunk in sleep 
but the sentinels, like a flash a battallion of the conspirators 
dashed upon the sentinels and cut them to pieces and quickly 
entering the camp without alarm they murdered Cairbre as he 
slept in his pavilion. The few who survived the midnight sur- 

prise bore the weight of Cairbre back to Aodmagnmaca, and 
made his carn close to the carn of Aod. When the assembly 
of Ullad convened on the Bruiteine of Ardsceulact, they elected 

Conncobar brother of Cairbre, king over Ullad. 

XII. Book. XIV. Chapter. Reign of Craobtan son of Lugad 
king of Mumain, Ardrig from the sixth year before Christ down. 
(See Annals of kingdom of Ireland Vol. I. Page 92. Age of. 
world 5198. Under the name Craobtan Niadnair. Also Book of 
Invasion.) 

After the assassination of Ardrig on Magmortiomna the 
curriers went forth through Errion summoning the kings, 
princes, chieftains, ardollavs and tribunes of the people, to 

convene as the general assembly of Errion in the high-chamber 
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of Teacmor Tabarta to choose an Ardrig. When the assembly 

sat the first session they elected Criobtan son of Lugad king 
of Mumain Ardrig, and he went forth to Liafail and the ard- 

cromfear of Laigean placed the eisaon on his brow and the 

royal robe on his shoulders, and returning to the high-chamber 
he occupied the throne. When Conncobar king of Ullad arose 
he said: After the days of the feast Conncobar hath words 

for the ear of the general assembly of Errion. Then the Ardol- 

lav read the writings, and the assembly went forth, and cele- 

brated the feast of Teacmor and the games of contest on the 
campus of Tabarta. Great were the multitudes which came to 

Tabarta and about it, for Craobtan was high minded, worthy, 

and disposed to magnificence. When the assembly sat the sec- 
ond session Conncobar king of Ullad arose and said: 

A quarter, since my brother at that time Ardrig, on his way 
to Tabarta, was murdered at midnight while he slept under cover 

of his tent. Ardrig answered: If Conncobar king of Ullad 
would make the indictment according to practice to the chief- 
judge of Teacmor, so that the sentence of the law may be pro- 

nounced against the culprit? But Conncobar said: We are 
not certain, but it is alleged that the chieftain of Remion from 

Morcean, and Degad from Suin, were the captains of the band 
of murderers. Since it chanced that Degad was an exile, the 

heralds called for the chieftain of Remion, but he did not an- 

swer. The Ardrig ordered out a company of trackers to bring 

in Degad and the chieftain of Remion, but in truth they were 
not to be found anywhere. Each session of the convention 

was carried out according to ancient usage. None stood on 

Tabarta demanding justice. The assembly dissolved each mem- 
ber going to his own stronghold. And again the great white 
shield of peace hung over Errion, for Craobtan safeguards the 
observance of the law. There is none of the clamor of prepar- 
ing for battle, nor the march of the phalanx alarming the land. 
The Gaal multiply in peace and contentment. Craobtan Ardrig 

summons the general assembly of Errion to the high-chamber 
of Teacmor Tabarta at the appointed times. 

Now in the eighth year of the reign of Craobtan Ardrig, 
what time Conncobar son of Factna was king of Ullad, and 

Feilmid son of Mararda Ardollav, and Scandt of the line of 
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Meirt king of the Danaan over Ultonnmact, and Eocaid son of 
Fionnlaoc son of Eismion Aine of the line of Iolar, king over 

Laigean, it transpired that Jesus, who.is called the Christ, was 

born in the tents of Juda in the eastern world. 

O’Carroll, 

April 19, 1910. 

AN APPENDIX TO II. VOLUME 

GENEAOLOGY OF THE O’CARROLLS’ 

OLIM HAEC MEMINISSE JUVABIT 
Virgil. 

It is not easy to instill the juicy flavor of interest into the 
dry branch of genealogy. Nevertheless since it transpires that 

every tribe prizes the knowledge and traditions of its origin, 
and its history from that source down, and because there are 

numbers of the clan Carroll still living in every part of the 
world, perchance there would be some quantum of pleasure 
for them even in the dry word of their genealogy? In con- 
sideration of them I place the case as it is. 

At first the Saorclanna of the Gael after their arrival in 
Erin, and after subduing the Tuatha de Danaan, were divided 

into twenty-seven tribes: The nine tribes of Iber in Munster, 
and Iber was their first king. The nine tribes of Iolair in 
Gaalen (the ancient name of Leinster) and Iolair was their 
first king. The nine tribes of Er in the kingdom of Ulster and 
Er was their first king. There were moreover the tribes of the 
principality of Ib-Lugad, a territory granted to prince Lugad 
the son of Ith, because his father first came to Erin to explore 

it and make ready for the coming of the Gaal. The clanmacne 
O’Carroll were renowned amongst the famous tribes. of Erin. 
Of them the poet sang: 

The O’Carrols also famed when fame was only for the 
boldest 

Rest in forgotten sepulchers, with Erin’s best and oldest. 
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I herewith subjoin the names of the ancestors of the O’Car- 
rols’, a noble galaxy of kings and heroes indeed they are. They 
hark back in a direct line from son to father to Iber the son of 

Bile, the first king of Munster. The four sons of Bile led the ary- 
an Gaal from Spain to Erin, after the defeat and death of Bile 

their father. His army was cut to pieces by Sru the son of 

Ammon (Hercules) in the year 1003 before Christ. 
Thadg was the first to assume the surname Carroll (pierc- 

ing eyed) because his eyes were so piercing bright, they seemed 

to see through the countenance and mind as well, wonderful 

was the brightness that shone forth from them in time of com- 
bat and battle. Indeed it became a tribal mark inherited by 
the clanmacne O’Carroll to have lustrous, brilliant, sharp blue 
eyes. It is related that the terror piercing eyes of Thadg pierced 
the heart of his adversary before he even aimed his spear at his 
body! 

But Thadg was the: 
son of Cian 
son of Oilliol Olum 
son of Mag Nuadat 
son of Mag Neid 
son of Deirg 
son of Deirgteinne 
son of Eunda Mongcaoim 

son of Luaicmoir 

son of Magfeib 
son of Muerdac Mucna 

son of Eocaid Garb 
son of Duac, Dealta Degad 

son of Cairbre Luisc 
son of Geinadamaer 
son of Niad Sedamain 
son of Adamaer Foltleathan 
son of Fearcorb 
son of Magcorb 
son of Cobtac caoim 
son of Reactad Rigdearg 
son of Lugad Legaid 
son of Eocaid 
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son of Oilliol 
son of Ardfear 
son of Lugad Lamdearg 
son of Eocaid Uaircais 

son of Lugad Iardonn 
son of Eunda Dearg 
son of Duac Fionn 

son of Seadna Ionnarac 
son of Breasrig 
son of Ardfear Iomleac 

son of Feidlimid 

son of Roitheasac 

son of Roan Rigaialeac 

son of Failbe Iolcarrac 

son of Cas Cedcoimneac 
son of Faildeargdoid 
son of Muinmeadon 
son of Cas Oltac 
son of Feararda 
son of Roitheasac 
son of Rossa 
son of Glais 
son of Nuadat Dearglam 
son of Eocaid Faobarglas 
son of Conmaoil 

son of Iber, whose surname was Fionne, the 

first king over Munster, the son of Bile after whom the Gaal 
are incorrectly called Mileasians. As stated Thadg was sur- 
named Carrol on account of the piercing blue battle-bright eyes 
he had. The imperial monarch Corbmac bestowed him tribal 

lands. The Annals of the kingdom of Ireland says: 
“The age of Christ two hundred twenty-six. Fergus Dub- 

deadeac son of Iomcada was king over Ireland for the space of 
a year, when he fell in the battle of Crionna (CinnCumair), 

by Cormac the grandson of Conn (on the second day of Au- 
gust) by the hand of Lugad Laighe. There fell by him also 

in the rout across Breagh, his two brothers Feargus the long- 
haired and Feargus the Firey, who was called Feargus Caisfia- 
calac (crooked-toothed). Of them was said: 
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Upon one stone Rathcro, 

Were slain the three Fearguses, 
Corbmac said this is fine, 

His hand did not fail Laighe. 

In the army of Corbmac came Thadg the son of Cian, and 
Lugad his brother to that battle; and it was as a territorial 
reward for hte battle that Corbmac gave Thadg the land on 
which are the Ciannacta, in Mag-Breagh, as is celebrated in 

other books. In the year two hundred thirty-four Olliol Olum 
king of Munster and grandfather, of Thadg king of Ely, died. 

As the Annals of the kingdom of Ireland relates: “Age of 
Christ two hundred thirty-four. The eighth year of Corbmac 

in the sovereignty of Erin. Aillil Olom the son of Mag Nuadat, 
the king of Munster died.” 

From the days of Thadg Carroll to the sixteenth century 
the territory of Ely-O’Carroll situated in the king’s county was 
the tribe lands of the clanmacne O’Carroll. That territory was 
a grant from Corbmac the highking to Thadg Carroll and to 
his brother Lugad because by their valor they won the victory 
at the battle of Crionna Cin Cumair for Corbmac. For it was 

Lugad who slew the three Fearguses with his own hand, and 
their army was put to rout. After that victory Corbmac was 
elected high king. Many a warrior king, brave hero, and valiant 

knight sprung from this tribe. Many a patriotic lord it gave to 
its country, and many a saint and learned bishop it gave the 

church. Certainly from the days of Patrick perhaps before that 

time, for many of the annalists surmise that Thadg Carroll, 
and his friend Corbmac the monarch, and Fionn the captain 

of his guards were christians, that they received the faith and 
the knowledge of Christ from those who fled from the Romans 
to Ireland. Especially on account of the mystic tradition of the 
“EO FEASA” even that blessed fish which Fionn and Thadg 
did eat, and by the bones of which the druids by their incanta- 
tions did cause Corbmac to be choked to death. They main- 

tain that the “eo feasa” or blessed fish is identical with that 
secret sign common to all christians during the ages of perse- 

cution: Ichtus. (i. e. Iesos Christos Theos Uios Soter. Being 
the initial letters of Jesus Christ, God Son Savior). But with- 
out doubt from the time they became christians, they were pro- 
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foundly spiritual, zealous, and steadfast in the Faith. The clan- 

macne O’Carroll were wise in council, brave in battle, and 

Christlike in their piety. -They were also blessed with noted 

longevity, likely a reward for their virtue? That they were 
valiant in war is demonstrated by the lives of many of them. 
The Annals of the kingdom of Ireland says: “The age of Christ 

five hundred twenty-eight. The first year of Tautal Maolgarb 
son of Corbmac caoec, son of Cairbre, son of Niall in the sov- 

ereignty of Ireland. The battle of Luachair mor between the 
two ionbiors, which is called the battle of Ailbhe in Breagh, by 

Tuathal Maolgrab against the Ciannacta of Meath. The fourth 

year of Tuathal. The battle of Claonloc in cineal Aodh, by 
Goibhneann, chief of UiFiacrac-Aidne where Maine the son of 

Carroll was killed in defending the hostages of UiMaine of Con- 
naught.” Concerning Dermott O’Carroll the high king of Erin 
the Annals say page 182. “The age of Christ 552. 
The feast of Tara’was made by the king of Ireland Dinkaala. 

son of Feargais Carroll. It was Diarmaid Carroll the 
high king also who ‘passed sentence against Colum Cille about 
a book of Finnen, which Colum had transcribed without the 

knowledge of Finnen, when they left it to the award of Diar- 
maid, who pronounced the celebrated decision “To every cow 

belongs its calf.” And again “The age of Christ 590. 
The battle of Eadan mor was gained by Fiacna O’Carroll the 
son of Baedan O’Carroll the son of Carroll the son of Muredac 

Muindearg, over Gertide lord of Cianacta” Annals of the king- 

dom of Ireland page 218. “The battle of Sliab-Cua in Munster 

was gained by Fiacna O’Carroll the son of Baedan.” Annals 
of the kingdom of Ireland again. “The age of Christ 595. The 
first year of the Aodh Slaine O’Carroll the son of Diarmaid 

O’Carroll, the son of Feargus O’Carroll and of Colman Rimid 
O’Carroll in the sovereignty of Ireland.” And again “The age 
of Christ 647, Doncad and Connal O’Carrol two sons 
of Blatmac O’Carroll, son of Aodh Slaine O’Carroll, were slain 

by the Leinster men, in the mill-race of the mill of Maolodran, 

son of Dima Cron. Marcan and Maolodran mortally wounded 
the two; of which Maolodran said: 

O mill, which grindest much of wheat; 
It was not grinding oats thou wert, when thou didst grind 

the seed of Carroll.” 
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And again. “The age of Christ 657. The first year of Diar- 
maid and Blathmac O’Carroll, two sons of Aodh Slaine O’Carroll 

the son of Diarmaid, son of Feargus Carroll in the sovereignty 

of Ireland. Age of Christ 670. The first year of Ceanfealad 
O’Carroll, son of Blathmac O’Carroll in the sovereignty of 

Ireland. Annals. 

So it reads adown the centuries ,and demonstrates by the 

lives of many kings and heroes that they were mighty and 

valiant men. That they were longlived and virtuous is also 
shown by many examples: In the year of our Lord 1031. Con- 

naing O’Carroll the Aircinneac of Glendalough died in the one 
hundred and ninth year of his age. A man noted for his scholar- 
ship, philosophy, and sanctity. As the Annals of the kingdom 
of Ireland say: “The age of Christ 1031. And Connaing O’Car- « 

rol Aircinneac of Glenda loca, the head of the piety and Charity 
of the Gael died.” Again in the year of grace 1168 Lugad 
O’Carroll the distinguished bishop of Ruis-Ailitir died in the 
ninety-eighth year of his age. It should not be inferred that 
profound piety was limited to the clergy of the tribe, it was 
the glorious attribute of chieftain and tribesman as well. Again 

the Annals bear testimony: “Age of Christ 1168. Don- 
cad O’Carroll lord of Airgialla flood of splendor and- magnifi- 
cence, died after being mangled with his own battle ax by a 

man of his own people. i. e. UaDuibne, one of the cineal Eoghain, — 

—after the victory of unction and penance, and after bestow- 
ing three hundred ounces of gold, for the love of God, upon 
clerics and churches. So it was down the illustrious line of this 
noble tribe to the days of Maoilruainead O’Carroll, whose un- 

stinted praises the Annals of the four masters firmly set forth 
in the following words: Age of Christ 1532. . 

“O’Carroll Maoilruainead, the most distinguished man of his — 

own tribe for generosity, valor, prosperity, and renown; a man 
to whom the poets, the exiled, the clergy, and the learned were 
indebted; who had gathered and bestowed more wealth than 

any other person of his stock; a protecting hero to all; the guid- 
ing firm helm of his tribe; a triumphant traverser of tribes; 

a jocund and majestic Munster champion; a precious stone; 
a carbuncle gem; the anvil of the solidity, and the golden pillar 

of the Elyians, died in his own fortress, on the festival day 
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of Saint Mathew the evangelist, and his son Fearganainm was 

inaugurated in his place. On that very day, and before the 

death of Maolruainead, his sons defeated the Earl of Ormund 

and the sons of John O’Carroll, who were deprived of many men 
-and horses, and of cannon called falcons in consequence of 
which the ford at which the defeat was given was called Bel-ata 

feabcuin; and this was Maolruainead’s last victory. His Fear- 
ganainm (as we have already stated), was styled the O’Carroll, 
in preference to his seniors, the sons of John O’Carroll. Many 
evils resulted to the country in consequence of this, for the 

sons of John first took the castle of Birr, and plundered the 
country out of it. The son of the Pairsuin O’Carroll was slain 
on the Green of Birr by Tadgh caoic, the son of O’Carroll. 

After this O’Carroll drew his cliamain father-in-law the Earl 
of Kildare, lord justice of Ireland, against the sons of John and 

they took the castle of Oill-Iurin, the castle of Eaglais, and the 

castle of Baile-an-duna. They afterwards sat round Birr and 
a fight was continued between them and the warders of the 
castle, until a ball fired from the castle, entered the side of 

the Earl, but this circumstance was kept secret until the castle 
was taken. The Earl returned home, and the ball remained 

in him until the following spring, when it came out at his other 
side. It was in commemoration of the death of Maolruainead 

O’Carroll that the following quatrain was composed: 
One thousand and five hundred years, 
Twenty years and twelve beside, 
From the birth of Christ who saved us 

To the autumn when O’Carroll died. 
Annals kingdom of Ireland. “The age of Christ 1536. ‘ 

Doncad O’Carroll deposed Fearganainm and Uathne Carraig 
O’Carroll his own brother, and deprived both of the lordship.” 

Concerning the death of Fearganainm O’Carroll, son of Maol- 

ruainead, the Annals say page 1461. “O’Carroll (Fearganainm 
the son of Maloruainead) was treacherously slain (he being 
blind) by Tadhg the son of Doncad, son of John O’Carroll and 

his kinsmen, and by the son of O’Maolmuad (John the son of 

Donall caoic), in the castle of CluanLisc; but though O’Carroll 
was an old man, he, nevertheless, displayed great prowess and 
strength in'defending himself against his slayers, which gained 
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him a name and renown. Twelve of his people were killed 
along with him. In a manuscript missal in Trinity college Dub- 
lin, The death of Fearganainm O’Carroll, is commemorated as 
follows, “This man (Man-without-name) died. He was lord 

- and prince of Ely, and was killed in his own fortress Cluanlisc 
by an unkown and one might say an unprovided death. He 
was great and wise and of wonderful fortitude; may God be 

merciful to his soul, amen.” 

“The age of Christ 1548. ——. Mora the daughter of O’Car- 
roll, a woman of distinguished virtue died.” “Calvagh O’Carroll 
(1548) went to Dublin to the great court and was taken, by 
treachery, and imprisoned in the king’s castle nor was any 
suffered to know why he was taken, or how much would be 

demanded for his ransom. Behold the Saxon treachery.” Then 

the Lietutenant and Edmond a Faii made two incursions into 
Ely, which very much alarmed O’Carroll; and a war broke out 

between him and them in consequence. Not long after this Ed- 
mond a Faii requested MacCoghlan and the people of Delvin 
to accompany him on a predatory excursion into Ely. This 
they refused to do and Edmond became highly enraged and 
incensed on account of it, so that hostilities broke out between 

them: and O’Carroll and MacCoghlan banished Edmond for his 
insolence and tyranny towards them. They took the castle of 
Oillcommon and the castle of CeanCurad from him and thus 
he was deprived of Delvin after it had been half a year in cruel 
bondage under him.” “Saigir-Ciarin and Oill-Corbmac were 
burned and destroyed by the English and O’Carroll. The Lieu- 
tenant and the English made an incursion into Delvin at the 
instance of Edmond a Faii (in revenge for his expulsion) and 
burned and plundered the country from Bealac-an-Fotair to To- 
car-Cinn-Monaand also Baile-Mag-Uallacain in Lusmag. They 

remained encamped for one night at Baile-na-Cloce, and re- 
turned on the morrow with booty and spoils without receiving 
battle or opposition.” ———.” The castles of Ely and Delvin 
were demolished through fear of the English namely Banagher, 
the castle of Mag-Istean, and Clocan-nag-Capac. 

The Red Captain made an army against O’Carroll to Carrac- 
na-Comrac, where O’Carroll gave them battle and slew forty 

or sixty of them. The Red Captain made three incursions into 
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Carrac-na-Comraic in one quarter of a year, but he was not 
able to do any damage to the pass or the castle, and returned 
without obtaining submission, having also received insult and 
lost several of his people.” “O’Carroll burned Nenagh upon 
the Red Captain, both monastery and town, from the fortress 
out. On this occasion he also burned the monastery of Uaithne 
banished the Saxons out of it, and created great confusion 
among them, by which he weakened their power, and diminshed 
their bravery, so that he ordered them all out of his country, 

except a few warders who were at Nenagh in the tower.of 

MacManus.” “The age of Christ 1549. . A great court 
was held by the lord chief justice in Limerick, to which O’- 

Carroll repaired, under the safe conduct of the Earl of Des- 

mond, the Mayor of Limerick, and the chiefs of the English 

and the Irish who were present at that court and he returned 
home safely with terms of peace for himself and his Irish con- 
federates, namely MacMorrough, O’Kelly, O’Meluaghlin, and 
many others not enumerated. Baile-Mic-Adam was taken from 
Edmond a Faii, and the O’Carrolls returned to it again; in 

consequence of which there was great rejoicing and exultation 
in Ely.” “A Captain’s first expedition was made by O’Carroll 

(William Odar the son of Fearganainm, son of Maolruainead, 
son of John) against Mac-Ui-Brian of Aara, i. e. Thorlough 
the son of Mutough son of Donnall-na son of Thadg son of 
Morough na Raitnige. On this occasion O’Carroll at once de- 
vastated and totally destroyed the country from Beul-an-ata 
to Muillean-UiOgain. On the same day he slew MacUiBrian’s 
brother namely the son of Murtough, a distinguished captain, 
by no means the worst of the youth of the descendants of Brian 
Ruad. Mac UiBrian afterwards made a muster of his friends 
to go and avenge this dishonor upon the O’Carroll; and as 
soon as his. lordly bands had assembled around him, he marched 

forward, resolved to ravage the territory of HyCairn on that 
expedition. Destiny had so disposed affiars for O’Carroll, that 
he was on the summit of a hill in HyCairn, listening to the 

country around him; and it was from the foot of the hill on 

which O’Carroll was stationed that Mac UiBrian sent forth a 
body of his scouts to plunder the districts. When the youths had 
gone from him, he saw O’Carroll approaching him in battle 
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array, and in fighting order and not one of those who were be- 
fore him was able to withstand his strength, or escape by 
flight. Every man of Mac UiBrian’s people able to bear arms 
was slain. 

His constable Heremon, the son of Gilla-Duv, son of Conor, 

son of Donough MacSweeney was slain. Mac UiBrian himself 
was taken prisoner and there was profit.in giving him quarter, 
for he was not set at liberty without a ransom.” Annals king. 
“The age of Christ 1561. . Uaithne O’Carroll the son — 
of .Fearganainm, son of Maolruainead son of John O’Carroll 
was slain at Baile-Ui-Cuirc in Ormond. Those who surrounded 
him were not worthy to have wounded or taken him. The land 
of Ely was an orphan after him, for they felt the loss of their 
help and protection after the death of Uaithne.” Annals king- 

dom of Ireland, page 1585. 
The runrad treibe inculcates: 
1. That the tribe-lands are: Ely. 
2. That the tribe-feast is: The second day of August. 
3. That on the second day of August Tady and his brother 

Lugad won the battle of Crionna Cin Cumair over Feargus 
Duvdeadeac and his army. 

4. That the O’Carrols are endowed with longevity. 
5. That the descendants of the O’Carroll are blue eyed. 
6. That the tribe-prayer is: 
May the blessing of the King who made the division (i.e. 

of His body and blood to His disciples) come upon our posses- 
sions and our company. 

After the death of Uaithne O’Carroll Ely was left an orphan 
as the Annals state, for it was then the sad dispersion came, 

and the noble tribe was scattered like the mists to be wanderers 
in strange lands, after having been despoiled by the treacherous 
and savage conqueror of their hearths and homes, and country. 

Many of them came to the new world, and cast their lot With 

its fortunes against that oppressor who had also been their 

bloody and ruthless adversary. We have an example in the 

‘person of Charles O’Carroll of Carrollton. Who signed the 
declaration of the Independence on the second day of August 
in the year of Our Lord 1776. And like the descendents of 

the O’Carroll he lived to an advanced age: Eighty-nine years 
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when he celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the signing of 

the declaration of Independence, at that time he was the last 

surviving signer . He lived several years after that anniversary. 
Concerning my own father I deem it right to say a word, 

for like all, the O’Carrolls he is blue eyed and of the advanced 
age ninety-nine years at this writing, and is hale and sound in 
body and mind. 

Honor and adoration to God, who in his excellent wisdom 

deals with tribes as He does with individuals, and scatters them 

for a purpose, though the purpose is at times dim or unknown 
to men. But the clanmacne O’Carroll mindful of their ancestral 
piety, bow to the supreme design, accounting it great good for- 
tune to be still in accord with their heavenly Father’s will. 

(Rev.) John J. Carroll, 1910. 
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